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Kelchner's MU presidency threaten
Council of Trustees votes to oust Kelchner after current contract expires

by Leonard R. Davidson

staff reporter

For 10 years,

president of

Rod Kelchner has

University,

but if the University's Council of Trustees

has its way, his reign may be coming to an

end.

The council voted 6-5 in July not to

renew Kelchner's contract when U expires

July 1, 1995. The council's controversial

vote has prompted objections by members

of the faculty and the faculty union, both of

which have questioned the motives of the

council.

Kelchner has decided not to make
any public comment at this time, claiming

that nothing he could say would make a

difference. He did, however, say that he had

letting die council's decision

way he docs his job.

'1 hope," Kelchner said, "that I can

remain objective, and that I can continue to

maae decisions tnat arc in me best merest ot

the univcnAy."

Kelchner, who served as acting

president inl983-84, was fully appointed to

the position on July 1, 1984. AO university

in the ftmsyivania state system

and are evaluated every year thereafter. If

there is no obvious reason why they should

be terminated, their contract is usually ex-

tended.

The Council of Trustees is com-

prised of 10 adults from the surrounding

area and one MU. student They serve as

somewhat of a middle man between the

people note at ine university ana the Stale

System of Higher Education's Board of

Governors, which makes most of the final

decisions that will inevitably affect the uni-

versity.

The council's primary duty is tc

relay to the Board of Governors the opinion;

and desires of the University's students and

faculty - those most obviously affected by

any of the board's decisions. However,

when it came time to decide whether or not

to renew Kelchner's contract, more than

half of the trustee's voted against renewal

despite positive evaluations of Kelchner by

and

of the vote, all three qgaraatiom were

in favor of extending the presidents

Yet, the council saw fit to vote

The Council of Trustees receives

campus-wide opinion from three major

sources: the Association of Pennsylvania

State College and University faculty (AP-

SCUF). the University Senate, and the Stu-

At the time

According to APSCUF President

Ronald Seralib, their executive committee

report, in reference to Rod Kelchner, was

clearly favorable.

"I'm concerned,'' Straub said,

"that at least six of the 11 trustees appear not

to be paying attention to any of the constitu-

encies.''

Straub, who was admittedly not

pleased with the vote, sent Council Chair-

man Thomas Ford a written request for an

explanation as to why each trustee voted as

they did. Ford has yet to respond to Staub's

request.

As with any aoministrauon, if the

president goes, his entire cabinet stands the

possibility of being terminated. With this in

mind, there is floating speculation that cer-

tain council members voted against

Kelchner's continuance solely as a means of

efimmaung another member or other mem-

bers of his administration team.

According to Eric Bass, president

of the Student Government Association,

there was an underground committee

the Council of

Every member of this underground commit-

icc met to dhcuss the undisclosed faults of

President Kelchner. and eventually voted

against his contract renewal. The other five

members of the council weren't even aware

that the tide committee existed.

Bass said among tie members of

the

Street preacher brings faith to MU
by Dan Griffin

staff reporter

Street preacher Paul Stamm drew a

crowd of university students and workers

Tuesday as he preached for over five hours

in the South Hal mall.

Stamm Was stopped after about an

hour of preaching by Mansfield University

Campus Police officer Jon dark.

"We were just checking out who

he was and who he represented," Clark said.

"He checked out okay, so we let

him continue,*- Clark said.

Stamm put up with students'

sometimes rude, sometimes thoughtful

remarks at be preached about homosexual-

ity, duties of women, sin and repentance,

and his life.

Do you cat pizza through your

noser* Stamm asked the crowd Do you

drink water through your ear? No, those are

the wrong holes. Homosexuals use the

wrong notes.

Stamm said that if homosexuals

did not repent their sins, they would all be

conefcmned to Hell.

He also spoke of women's role in

society.

"Women are better for child rear-

ing because of their motherly instinct and

because they have breasts," Stamm said.

Stamm took a survey of the gath-

ered people, asking them to raise their hands

if they smoked marijuana, drank alcohol,

had sex out of wedlock, masturbated, bed,

cheated in school, and committed theft.

After viewing the results, Stamm

said, *1 must have come to the right place.''

Stamm said that humanities funda-

"God is willing to lift us from the

moral gutter," he said.

Stamm went on to say that man is

self-gratifying.

The drunkard is only concerned

about getting drunk," Stamm said. "The

nicotine freak is only concerned about get-

ting his buzz. The fornicator is only con-

cerned about having an orgasm."

"God only wants us to live the way

He docs lovingly," said Stamm.

According to John Bergenson, a

1971 graduate of Mansfield University and

Stamm 's contact in the Mansfield area,

Stamm lives out of his pickup buck as he

travels the country, visiting different col-

lege communities to deliver his message.

"He has a sleeping bag in the back

of the cab that he uses to sleep in," said

Bergenson.

Stamm was converted five years

ago when he was a sophomore at Ohio State

University.

see preacher, page 2

Preacher Paul ihlUKUL

Woman ulted on

campus during summer
by Shawn Harkness

staff reporter

A Mansfield University student

was attacked on Clinton Street, in front of

the Alumni House, on August 3, during

summer sessions.

According to the university's pub-

lic relations department, the female was

walking alone from Ccdartrcst Manor to

Hemlock Manor at about 9:30 pm., when an

unidentified male grabbed her by her hair,

threw her to the ground, and ripped off her

shirt The victim, who was screaming

throughout the attack, then kicked the man

in the stomach or the groin, and he fled.

The victim was not able to see the

assailant's face because of shadows. She

was able to describe her auackcr as a tall,

white male "bodybuilder type" who was

a school ring with a dark stone The

inforrnation available was a rc-

port by some tennis players who saw a nam
running by the admissions office in a black

sweatshirt

University police have not beet)

treating the attack as an attempted rape, but

instead as an indecent assault Mansfield

University Police Chief Gregory Hill would

not comment on the case, except to say that

it is still under investigation.

"We would like to think of this as

a freak incident," Vice President of Student

Affairs Joseph Maresco said.

He said that unfortunately this

happened despite increased safety measures

adopted on campus after a similar attack

during the spring semester. Maresco also

said that he believes that the small number

of people on campus at that rime of year,

along with the fact that there were only a
handhri of rjcople bving in Cedarcrert at the
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Q. What is the most positive thing that has happened to you so tar this term? The most negative?

Brendan Schulte

Sophomore

The most positive thing has yet

to happen. The most negative

thing is that I have not been

inebriated once since IVe come

back to school."

Kate Grifith

Freshman

"Positive: finally getting into

my Calculus class. Negative:

the back is constantly falling out

of my desk chair while I'm

sitting in it!"

Tarda McCarthy

Sophomore

'Positive: Being thrown into a

realm of new faces, new laughs,

new smiles and new thoughts.

Negative: Trying to deal with

the chaos of the Ubrary."

Keith Cavanaugh

Sophomore

'Positive: I am no longer home.

Negative: I have to go home

everyday to work,"

Kelchner, from page 1

Vcnnie, a new member of the council.

Vermie has been a member of the

council for such a short period of time

that she would not have been able to

form an opinion of Kelchner without

some degree of coercion. Yet, when it

came time to cast her vote, she voted

"NO" without hesitation. Shortly

thereafter, she was appointed as

of (he council.

Every year, the University

Senate evaluates u. president. This

year, there was a suu committee,

chaired by Dr. Priscilla Travis, whose
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task was to interview approximately 25

faculty members on how they felt

about Kdchncr. The committee

followed the same written procedure

that has been used in past years to

decide which faculty members would

be interviewed. The interviews were

totally confidential, so the faculty

members were free to express their

true feelings. This year's overall

trustees blatantly chose to ignore that

report, and go with their own opinion.

Student Trustee Jeanne Miller

rccicved a great deal of negative atten-

tion for voting "NO," especially after

S.GA. President Bass told her that the

students had no complaints in regard to

Kelchner.

"It's beginning to seem as if

the students don't even matter," Bass

stated-.

Jennifer Moore, vice-
.

president of S.GA. feds that MiDcr's

decision to vote in opposition to the

Student Government's recommenda-

tion shows that Miller doesn't fully

undcrstsod her powtionL

"If the student trustee votes

the populsr student ttpBMont

and offers no explanation as to why, I

begin to wonder whose interest she's

actually serving." said Moore, while

shaking her bead in

Intro-level classes face overcrowding

by

Students are having problems

adding low-level courses this semester

and school administrators are not sure

exactly why classes arc so full.

The student body is not much

i recent years, but it has been

many students to get the

introductory classes they need, said

Sandra Linck, acting provost Reasons

for the difficulties range from more stu-

dents than usual deciding to attend

Mansfield to a larger number
,of incom-

ing transfer students.

"At the beginning of the sum-

mer, we (administration members)

talked about how many people to let in,"

Linck said. ''President (Kelchner) de-

cided to let in people on the waiting list

and they didn't decide until late in the

summer to come here."

More than the usual percentage

of applicants decided id come to Mans-

field, Linck said, and as a result, intro-

ductory courses filled up quickly.

As of the September t, 3JJ67

enrolled, Linck

There are just 38 more freshman this

year and 39 more transfer students.

"A lot of them (transfers) came

with only one year (of college) and that

may be another reason for the puzzle,"

Linck said.

Just as an airline overbooks

flights, the university does the same

thing, planning that some students will

drop out before they arrive, Linck said.

But this year, things didn't work out as

planned so there was an overflow of new

students.

New sections of English, for*

anguages and other introductory

were added to handle to overflow

of students, Linck said.

added (Ms year," ^kf Bernard Clark,

chairperson of the foreign language de-

partment. That is one more than usuaL"

Every section in die

department is filled and a few

their capacity, Clark said,

usually limited to 25 students but

have at nam/ as 28 this semester.

It's not necessarily to die stu-

dents' advantage to add oh to a class tat

is ousting at the seams," Clark said.

preacher, from page 1

Stamm said," I used to drink

alcohol. I used to have sex out of

wedlock. I used to sass my parents. I

wicked"

to Stamm. he was

walking through the Ohio Sue

THE BEST WAY TO
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MANSFIELD UNIVERSI

talking to a bunch of

'That was when I realized I

was a wicked person," Stamm said.

The preacher was die one

who showed him die way to Jeans

Christ, Stamm and
Stamm has the same goal that

preacher did five yean ago.

1 can't awe you. I can only

show you the way,"
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•••Good news on North Hall
$9 million renovation could begin in spring

by Jeanne Spenglcr

news editor

For years, the biggest joke in

Mansnew nas oecn mat nortn nan,

the historic deteriorating building in

the heat of campus, will be renovated

into a state-of-the-art library before

The design should be ready to

out for bidding by October 29,

toBickham.

Even if the balance of the $3

not be raised this fall, the renovation

will go toward. The university could

borrow the money and continue the

fif»wi-r«if^n£ fjmp|f
igw

t
flfcfrhimt said

But guess what? It just might

be true.

On June 7, Governor Robert

Casey finally released $6 million to

-to begin the

i of North

i may i

sometime in the spring. The recoo-

struction will take about 18 months,'

Kelchnersaid.

The project is moving- it's

Although the funds have been

made available for the go-ahead on the

restoration project, there is sull a major

problem that the university faces: the

projected cost of the restoration is $9

million, according to Stephen Bick-

ham, the chairperson of the Save North

Hall committee. That leaves Mans-

field University having to raise $3

million, and to date only about half

that amount has been raised.

While Harrisburg is getting

ready to release bids to several con-

tractors, the university is continuing its

campaign to raise $3 million.

"Our fundraising campaign

has been ongoing for two years, and

we've raised over $1 .5 million,"

President Rod Kclchner said. "We
started with a 'quiet* campaign, asking

friends and supporters for a lead gift"

The fundraising commute then went

to university faculty and staff for con-

tributions, then made public announce-

ments to businesses and alumni.

The W.O. Eckles Co., an

architectural group based in New
Castle, Pa., is working on the design

for die new library to be housed hi

North Hall.

"The Department of General

Services, in Harrisburg, is overseeing

the project,*' Kclchner said. The W.
G. Eckles Co. is revising their design

to meet all state codes and regulations.

Then the DGS will send out bids,"

that's behind us now. It's time to move
on," Kclchner said. "Many individuals

and groups have worked hard."

The Save North Hall

committee (chaired by Bickham and

including members of the alumni

association, students, and faculty

members) worked hard and were

instrumental in having the project

move ahead," Kelchner said

The committee was formed at

the beginning of last year to try to

monitor the reconstruction project, ac-

cording to Bickham.

"We are functioning as

citizens for this project, writing letters

and working with Matt Baker, a local

representative, and Roger Madigan,

our local senator," Bickham said. "We
have also worked with the trustees. I

believe we played a part in moving this

project We want to let the government

know ho

die university."

"We want North Hall to be a

symbol ofacademic excellence, and

we want to try to preserve the heritage

of Mansfield University." said Mr.

Larry Nesbitt, director of Library

Service and Instructional Resources.

Photographs and memorabilia

will be exhibited throughout the new
I'll i ii i kiilNln* - - I » * — KTs/iUi

*
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Certain areas have been designed for

the purpose of displaying art and

In addition, there will be

New and improved
Handicapped ramps make campus more accessible

by Jennifer Duchman

Students returning to Mans-

field University may have noticed a

few improvements for the handicapped

on campus, such as entrance and exit

ramps located at Grant Science Center,

Laurel Hall, in front of Memorial Hall,

and Belknap.

This summer the building and

ground crews resumed a project to

make the campus handicapped

accessible with the construction of

handicapped ramps, said Glenn Stein,

director of facilities management and

"The ramps were positioned

NEWS TIP?

CALL US
AT
4986.

that way so one path could be made so

a handicapped student could have easy

access to the buildings," Stein said

The project started immedi-

ately after school ended in May," said

Ben Jones, director of physical plant

operations. "We finished two days

before school started"

The project requiring the

campus to become handicapped

accessible was required by university

officials, Stein said The buildings

and grounds crew had to present a

program and then follow through

within the time frame set by the

university.

The project is to be finished

by 1995. Stein said The proposed

budget is $16,000 for each year.

The project began in 1992

with the new elevator in South Hall.

Stein said

The new ramps have helped,"

said Carrie Hooper, a freshman. "I

really like the campus but I just wish

room, individual and group listening

and viewing areas, as well as formal

"We will truly be able to

consolidate all of our collections.

three libraries will be

consolidated into one," Nesbitt said

The current libraries total

38,000 square feet, and house 220,000

books. The new library will provide

80,000 square feet and house over

320)000 boolcSt According to Nesbitt,

BiGBurceriaee

naps Tfcpercrr

jw school year

. new safety features are being

I ones. J|
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; to Mansfield
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'
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to HilL

runs Monday to Thursday from 8pm
to midnight and on Friday to

m. to 2 a.m.

main thrust in

Hall between Maple ar

one on each side of Manser

Hall, and in the old tennis court w |

locaicdlipl^ of

^gjy phones can be used

to call on-campus or off-campus.

Hill said that there arc plans

to place another phone in the East lot. com
"It's a major construction job ofsafi

for the phone company, so it has taken

longer to set H up," Hill said is i

"Each phone is a shuttle
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Storytelling Festival will be hit

Friday,

The organizers of the 13th

annual Northern Appalachian Story-

telling Festival (N.A.S.F.) expect to

entertain everyone, with veteran and

novice entertainers alike beginning

Thursday, September 16.

"It's an event that people of

all ages, of all cultural backgrounds

can enjoy. Faculty, Students and

townspeople all can relate to story-

telling," said Michael Crum technical

director for the festival and theater

department faculty member.

"(The festival) is a wonderful

blend of culture, literature and stand-

up comedy." said Dr. Vernon Lapps

director of the festival and communi-

cations department faculty member.

As usual the festival will

bring a variety of storytellers to Mans-

field. The four-time veteran of the

festival Jackie Torrcncc will be

performing as well as a few new faces;

Almcta Whitis, Robin Moore, Jim May
and David Holt.

The schedule of shows fills

the entire weekend. Starting on

Thursday Sept. 16 with a free show on

theVeen downtown at 6 p.m. There is

another free show on Thursday night at

8inStraugn Auditorium. The later

show is an open house during the

auditions for next year's festival.

All remaining shows: Friday

the 17th at 7:30 pjn. and 10:30 p.m.,

Saturday the 18th at 1:30 p.m., 3 p.m.

and 8 p.m. charge admission fees as

follows: $4 student and senior citizen,

$5 adult and $3 for the Friday 10:30

p.m. show and Saturday afternoon

shows.

Torrcncc is revered as

"probably the best known storyteller in

the English language," according to

her press information packet. Torrence

has six award winning albums and has

made three award winning TV shows.

The Story Lady," as Tor-

rence is called, tells century old fables

and stories of her creation. "Her hands

are like magic, her eyes, facial expres-

sion and voice all add to her stories,"

said Lapps.

Whitis is known for her Afro-

American approach to traditional

stories. This will be her first perform-

ance in the N.A.SJ7
.

Moore, a author of children's

books, has been a storyteller since

1981. His repertoire is "traditional and

original North American stories along

with demonstrations of old-time living

skills and primitive music," according

to his press information packet

May's experience as a teacher

and college advisor have given him the

ability to reach audiences of all ages

Convocation theme:

by Matt Peterson

Tuesday's 1993 Fall Convo-

cation marked the official "grand

opening" of the academic year here at

Mansfield University.

The ceremony began with a

procession of esteemed faculty into the

theater while die Mansfield University

Concert Wind Ensemble played the

opening piece "Cortege" by Rimsky-

Korsakov.

Acting Provost Sandra Linck

welcomed students and faculty back

while stressing her views about the

future of Mansfield University. 1

said that Mansfield should become
i united and push towards the

j is achieved when a complex

web of relationships develops between

students and faculty. To achieve these

relationships, Weimer said that both

faculty and students must become

more interactive with one another both

in the class and outside of the class.

"What we do is far more

important than what we say," Weimer

said.

Faculty can help promote an

atmosphere of learning by both

showing their love for the class while

at the same time trying to open

themselves to teaming new disciplines

she said. Weimer feels that if teachers

are willing to team a feeling of

learning will show up in class.

Weimer also said that

"It is a time of change.** Linck

said, " and without question, we are

changing Martsiicia university.

Dr. Marycllcn Weimer. senior

research associate for the Center for

the Study of Higher Education of

Pennsylvania Slate University spoke

first and focused on "Creating

Climates for Learning"

that a climate for

positive climate by being prepared for

class arid by coning with questions

and opinions about the subject matter.

After a brief remark by

University Alma Mater was played.

The ceremony closed with a

recession of the faculty white the wind

ensemble played "Pageantry" by

Robert Washburn.

with his stories about the Midwest,

Southern Appalachians and around the

world. According to his press informa-

tion packet some of his stories follow

the tradition of storytelling in that they

were passed down to him from his

father and grandfather.

Holt is well known on the

Nashville Network and PBS. as well as

other broadcasting agencies for his

old-lime music and storytelling. His

efforts have awarded him well. Among
his awards are Frets magazine reader's

poll for "Best Old-time Banjoist" and

Esquire magazine selected Holt for its

"Annual Register of Men and Women
Who Are Changing America."

The idea for the first festival,

Lapps said, grew out of a suggestion

by Dr. Bonelyn Kyofski in 1977 that

Lapps, who was on sabbatical, go and

see the National Storytelling Festival

in Joncsborough, Tenn.

Upon his return Lapps was

excited to get the ball rolling toward a

similar festival in Mansfield. The
original plan was to include it in the

university's Homesteaders Festival, he

said, but the president of Mansfield

University had cancelled that festival

before Lapps returned.

Lapps said, after spending

some time drumming up financial

backing, he was given a grant by the

Pennsylvania Humanities Council to

start a storytelling festival.

"We held the first (festival) in

1981 on the green in Wellsboro in the

theater tent," Lapps said.

According to Lapps the

storytellers that have performed in

» one of

three or four of the best festivals in the

United States."

The first festivals were more

intimate, in that everyone in the

audience was sitting on the ground and

the storytellers could walk among you,

said Crum. but also more cold. As a

result they moved the festival to

Straugn Auditorium.

He added mat in order to

recapture the intimate felling of the

shows the stage has been altered to let

the performers gel closer to the

audience

"The storytellers want to

make eye contact with the audience,"

Crum said, so adjustments were also

made to the usual stage lighting set up.

The stage crew, generally comprised

of theater students, also set up simple,

homespun props to add to the stories.

Lapps said, storytelling got its

start as a means of holding together the

folklore and history of a culture.

Often the storyteller in a tribe

was "the mosl revered tribesman," he

said.

Later it became a means of

frontier.

"Stories were used to educate

children on morals and to fill the time

between dinner and bedtime," that was

not used for musical entertainment.

Lapps faid storytelling lost its

appeal after the popularization of the

radio. That is, until Jimmy Neal Smith

ofJoncsborough, Tenn. organized the

first storytelling festival in 1974. and

consequently sowed the seeds for the

creation of the National Association

for-Ao Preservation and Perpetuation

of Storytelling.

Steak Tonight?
tin AiTflj

With your dinner Equivalency. Cash or Flex
*A11 cash or All Flex price is $4.20.

available at dinner
includes a Sirloin Steak

cooked to your order with
}a Baked Potato and

Whipped Butter
To complete your meal try a fresh garden salad,
vegetable and or soup, and a Fountain Beverage.
Top it all off with a fresh baked pastry item.

This week's special

Buy any medium or large
pizza and get a 2 Litre
Coke Classic for $1.29

(a $.70 savings)
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valid 9/13/93 - 9/19/93
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Organizational News
German Club

The German Club will have

first meeting on Thursday, Septem-

ber 16 at 1:15 in Belknap 01. Every-

one is wejqoroe to attend!

Alpha

The sisters of Alpha Sigma

Alpha would like to welcome

everyone back and hopes everyone

has a great semester!

Flashlight

The staff of the Flahslight

would like to welcome everyone back

and wish you the I

semester,

at 7:30 in 217 Memorial Hall, so get

your butt over here and help out We
also desperately need a business

manager, so if you are interested, stop

by or call 4986. Have a good

semester!

Phi Sigma Pi

Thebrothers of Phi Sigma Pi

would like to welcome everyone back

and invite all students to attend our

informal smoker on Monday,

September 20 at 9p.m. in North Dining

Hall. Come and see what we're afl

about!

Public Relations Society

Welcome back! Our first

meeting will be Tuesday, Septmeber 14

at 6 p.m. in 204 Memorial Hall.

Everyone is invited to attend. Come
find out what we're about! If you like to

be loud and be known on campus, then

come over and check out the PR
Society. See you there!

Mansfield Acitivities Council

MAC would like to welcome

everyone back and wish you all a great

Attention all organizations

Student Go
Association

Student]

meetings are every Wednesday at 4

pjn. in 2fJ4 Memorial Hall. Afl

Homecoming queen <

deadline has been extended to

Wednesday, September 15 at Boon.

Forms must be submitted to 209

Memorial Hall by then. As soon as you

select your candidate, she must call

Bruce Dart at 662-3919 to make an
t for a photo sitting.

Wednesday, September IS (pjn.) i

all day Thursday, September 16.

Announcements
RECYCLE NOW!
Beginning September 7, we

will start up the Recycling Program at

Mansfield University. The program

was discontinued a few months ago

due to lack of proper participation.

Perhaps we were trying to recycle too

many different items causing confu-

. Since then we have decided to

; another attempt at recycling, but

on a much smaller scale. Therefore^

the only items that will be recycled

are as follows:

RESIDENCE HALLS AND AD-
MINISTRATION BUILDINGS:
-Clear glass containers (bottles &
jars)- Rinse out, remove lids, caps or

rings.

ins- Rinse out

Only)- Milk, water, soap & soda only;

rinse out, remove caps and lids.

Your cooperation and

p&rtjcipdtiofl is fCQOCS&cd in (his very

HOMECO
OCTOBER

FAMILY
SEPTEMBER

Attention!

Rhchie House Promotions/

Alzheimer Association presents KIX
with special guests STRAY HAZEL
on October 16 at Mansfield University.

Cost $13.50 advance- $15 at

the door- $10MU students

For ticket information:

Wellsboro: WNBT radio

724.1490

Mansfield: Chamber of

Commerce 662-3442

Blossburg: Service Star

Hardware 638-2600

Elmira,NY:l

(607)'

Notice

Homecoming forms are

available in 209 Memorial Hall for

queen candidates, floats, and banners.

This year's theme is "MOVIE
MANIA."

Spring Break *94

Sell Trips, Earn Cash,

and Go Free! Student Travel

Services is now hiring campus

representatives!

Call 800-648-4849.

322-4060

Notice

The Flashlight is looking for a

keeping record of all the accounts and

paying bills. It would be great

experience for a business or

accounting major or for anyone who
would like to help out. If you are

interested, please call 4986 or stop by

217 Memorial Hall.

Where is your

announcement?It

could be right

- here for

everyone to see!

Get your

announcements

to 217 Memorial

Hall as soon as

possible! Call

4986for more

information.

i^JLM^pt••
As you can see, the Flashlight

is once again running the

Organizational News column.

We tried to get aflier to all the

may have missed some. Ifyour

organization is interested in

sending in announcements, but

did not get aflier, please stop

by 217 Memorial Hall or call

4986 and askfor Jeanne.

The staffof the Flahslight is

announcing the return ofour column.

ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS, which is

open to all organizations on cmapus.

The column is not only an opportunity

for your organisation to be recognised

on campus, but it is also a chancefor

our paper to be more thorough and

informative. 9

ORGANIZATIONALNEWS is

openfor an group on campus to print

their awards, honors, announcements,

community or campus actMtes. or

rush schedules. We ask that you keep

your announcements no longer than

100 words. Announcements are due on

Tuesdays by noon, so we can print

themfor Fridays edition ofthe

Flashlight.

Note: The Flahslight reserves

the right to edit Organisational News

copy.

1

1 - "
1 —

—

—

—

Upcoming event

Jean-Anne Teal and Nancy

,
music, will give a classical

I on Sunday,

September 12 at 7:30 p.m. at Stcadman

Theatre. Boston, a pianist, has

appeared in numerous recitals in her

four years at MU. This will be the first

recital for Teal, a soprano. She began

teaching atMU two years ago after

spending 20 years in Europe

performing concerts and opera. The

performance will include four groups

of classical folksongs from Spain,

Germany, France, and Great Britain,

sung in the original languages. The

works are arranged by Rodrigo,

SPECIALS

Monday LUNCH DINNER

Tuesday

Two Chili Dogsfries Burritos &Nachos
& a Medium Soda $185 cgwri vr/ cheese

Grilled Cheese, Fries $285 Fried chKke^ wbipped
9. d~„j *fT fu,„ Fvtatos.Com & Dinner
stoma lonwowup r iih2s .

RedWlChicken Wings Veggie Stirfry w/
w/ Celery stixs& Blue EGG Rolls & duck

. Cheese$W sauce $150

nUfsday
Gyro Sandwich $185 ™ckeP T

f?
de? 9*

..,/ r,.*..™^ Co,.~, Slaw
- A a Hot FruitM CuCUlJlber SaUCe Turnover $150

^Ps
f 'S?

xl£i%
Xfr

**' Fried Seafood Ptote-r,

T^ci% w/ side Salad $3,75

AVANTI
Mm Subject to Clw/c

GOURMET COffU
.v.vn UUMU NOW mHK * M
WW-< AMOUNT* «K
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Steve Buchhoiz

S. Michael Harkness

Joseph A. Healey

Mitcneii Lm riiiiman

Adviser Peter Gade

A new semester brings

change ~ and opportunity

Wc, at the Flashlight, Irish to welcome back all

returning Mansfield University students, faculty and staff.

Also to all new students, faculty and staff, we wish a heartfelt

good luck and smooth adjustment to your new surroundings

and community.

Wc return from the summer break with our minds

refreshed, our bodies renewed and our spirits act on learning.

Whether you went to the beach, earned some cash by work-

ing, stayed home or took a class or two, the break was a much

needed interlude.

During the summer months we have seen the Missis-

sippi River flood the Midwest, Pope John Paul n visit the

United States, Bill Clinton hold his own in the White House,

the second female Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader

Ginsburg sworn into office, and our representatives discuss

health care reform.

Wc all sent our hearts out to the flood victims in the

midwestem states. Through the media, we sat in our living

rooms and watched the levies break Wc witnessed the

hardships of these people and felt 'their sorrow.

The head of the Roman Catholic Church, Pope John

Paul II visited Denver in August to celebrate World Youth

Day with thousands of followers. Many people went on a

pilgrimage to sec the pontiff speak

President Bill Clinton should be applauded for his

nomination of Ginsburg to this country's highest court. Her

wisdom and fairness should be a great value to the court.

Some things have changed at Mansfield during the

summer, too. Mansfield University has made campus a little

mote accessible to handicapped by providing new ramps and

elevators. New washing machines were installed in all of the

dorms. The cafeteria was remodeled. Also the money

needed to begin renovations of North Hall was finally rc-

And wc would like to make some changes to the

Flashlight this semester improve the quality of your campus

newspaper, We would like to take this time to invite all

faculty to submit commentary and opinion. In the past, the

opinions in the Flashlight were solely that of the editorial

staff or people who wrote letters to the editors. Although

editorials will still be written and letters to the editor will still

be published, wc now welcome faculty commentaries and

opinions. We urge faculty members interested in submitting

commentary to contact our office for length and editorial

As for our staff, we have great aspirations for the

upcoming year. Most of our staff have a couple years'

experience working for the paper, and we fed we have a nice

mix of experienced staff and new blood. We are. however,

always interested in attracting new talent, so we urge any and

all of you to get involved with the Flashlight.

We'd also lice the student body to know that some
of its activity fees arc being well spent Wc run the Flashlight

on a tight budget, supported by your activity fees and our

advertising sales. Over the summer, we spent nearly $3/100

purchasing a new computer, networking our computer sys-

tem and upgrading our cquipmcnL Wc expect the improved

equipment to improve the quality of our puUkation.

Lastly, we'd like to remind you that this is your

campus. Get involved with ottpaa/atiom and activities (hat

interest you. We, as students, can make a difference. It's hud
to believe that Burner's over, but it's time to endeavor on

EVER GET A PAL
TOTALLY SMASHED?

*"MJfta/

M vac>, •. A^'SfJfe.

I 18.
,-

Letters to the

editor policy

The Flashlight is always imottacd in what our reader; are thinking. Asa way of

offering the entire campus comunity aceatt to this newspaper, we encourage you to write

us and let us know what's on your mind.

We are worsted in printing aknoct anything that raises the level of debate on
almost any issue. That means you can write us about nearly anything and expect to sec it

rri the paper.

What we won't print are personal assaults don't raise the lewd of debate and tend

to be emotional trash. Unsigned letters tell us the writer is not willing to take irsrx»isibility

for what he or she has wrioca So, why should we?

We ask' that you limit your lctcn to about 300 wonts. The Flashlight reserves the

right to condense <x edit for the sake of length or clarity. Letters can be dropped off at the

Flashlight ofice, 217 Memorial HaO, any
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DAVE
Commentary

Summer vacation is

almost over, so today Uncle

Dave has a special back- k>

schooJ "pep taflc" for you young

people, starting with these

heartfelt words of encourage-

ment HA HA HA YOU HAVE
TO GO BACK TO SCHOOL
AND UNCLE DAVE
DOESN'T NEENER
NEENER NEENER.

Seriously, young

people, I have some important

back-to- school advice for you,

and I can boil it down to four

simple words: "Study Your

Mathematics."

I say this in light of a

Press story stating that three out

of every four high school stu-

dents- nearly SO percent- leave

school without an adequate

understanding of mathematics.

Frankly, I am not surprised.

"How,'* I am constantly asking

myself, "can wc expect today's

young people to understand

mathematics when they

CANT EVEN POINT THEIR

BASEBALL CAPS IN THE

Say Uncle
RIGHT DIRECTION?"

I am constantly seeing

young people with the bills of

their baseball caps pointing

BACKWARD. This makes no

sense, young people! If you

examine your cap closely, yon

will note (hat it has a piece stick-

ing out the front, called the

'buT The purpose of the bill is

10 keep sun off your face,

which, unless your parents did a

great many drugs in the '60s

(Ask them about it!), if located

oa tic FRONT of your head.

Wearing your cap backward is

like wearing iwngfawsrn on tie

back of your head, or wearing a

hearing aid in your nose. (Per-

haps you young people are

doing this also. Uncle Dave

doesn't want to know.)

So to summarize what

we've learned: "FRONT of cap

goes on FRONT of head." Got

it, young people? Let's all strive

to do better in the coming

school year)

But also we need to

think about getting these math

scores up. A shocking number

of you young people arc unable

to solve even basic math prob-

lems, such as the following:.

A customer walks into

a fast-food restaurant, orders

two hamburgers costing $2

apiece, then hands you a $5 bill.

How much change should you

give him?

b.$3

c None, beraiwe tic

question doesn't say you

WORK there.

The correct answer, of

course, is dot you should give

d. Whatever the com-

puterized cash register says,

.even if it's $154,789.62

You .young people

i must learn to handle basic

i mathematical concepts such as

I this if you hope to ever become

la snug and complacent older

]
person such as myself. I was

i fortunate enough to receive an

• excellent mathematical founda-

tion as a member of the Class of

196.5 Billion Years Ago at

High School,

1 1 m*t'wfi math under Mr.

Soon, who, in my senior year,

attempted to teach us calculus

(from the Ancient Greek words

"calc" meaning "study of." and

"ulus," meaning "something

that only Mr. Solin could under-

stand.")

Mr. Solin was an ex-

cellent teacher, and although

the subject matter was dry, he

was able to keep the class's at-

tention riveted on him from the

moment the bell rang until the

moment, several minutes later,

when a large girl's gym class

walked past the

dows, every single day,

the heads of us mate

rotate 90

in unison, Ike elves in a

ized Christmas card

But during those brief periods

when we were fating Mr. Solin,

we received a soW foundation

in mathematics, learning many

important mathematical con-

cepts that we still use in our

professional lives as employees

of top U.S. corporations. A
good example is the mathemati-

cal concept of "9," which we

use almost daily to obtain an

outside line on our corporate

idephoncs so that we can order

Chinese food, place bets, call 1-

900-BOSOMS. and perform all

of the other vital employee

functions that make our econ-

omy what it is today.

You young people

deserve to have the same advan-

tages, which is why I was so

pleased to note that in the Asso-

ciated Press story that some

university professors have re-

ceived a $6 million federal

grant to develop new ways to

teach math to high school stu-

dents. The professors know this

will be a challenge. One of them

is quoted as saying, "There is a

mentality in this country that

mathematics is something a few

nerds out dtcrc do and if you

Artistic talent is a handout away

ROYKO

This would surprise

Mrs. Herman, Mrs. O'Mallcy

and all the other grammar

school teachers who winced

and looked pained at the water-

color drawings I produced for

our class art projects.

But it turns out that I

am a natural bom artist.

They'd have trouble

believing that back at the Chase

School. My birds looked like

big, sick bugs. My flowers

looked like mortal wounds.

And when they exhibited our

works in the hallway, mine

always wound up somewhere

near the school janitor's nook.

The problem, as I have

now learned, is that the teachers

were trapped in the world of

traditional art But I was so far

ahead of my time that my mod-

em artistic talent had not yet

""^
In fact. I didn't know

that I was an artist until a couple

of days ago when I read about a

federally-funded arts project in

California.

It is the most modem
of art projects. And in a way,

the most American.

Here is how tie three

hard to do in Southern Califor-

nia.

When they find them,

they hand each of the illegal

immigrants a S10 bill, which

the artists have signed.

That's it.

The recipients of the

money — most of whom are

surprised, confused, or suspi-

cious— can do what they want

with the ten-spot.

One of the

legal

They go find some il-

which isn't

described the project as being a

political and artistic statement

about "the interaction of physi-

cal space with intellectual space

and civic space."

Some people who
don't understand this concept

are furious. They say it is a

damn-fool waste of taxpayers'

money, since it is partially

funded by the National Endow-

ment for the Arts. Which means

your money and mine, if you

pay taxes.

But there are always

those who don't understand the

creative drive and artistic spirit.

What pleases me is

that it has, as I've said, estab-

lished my artistic credentials.

As far back as I can

remember, I have been a soft

touch for any panhandler who

approaches me on the street

I don't care what they

are intending to do with the

money- buy a pint of old skull

popper or play craps- I give

them a handout.

This has nothing to do

with compassion and generos-

ity. As most readers know, I

have a heart of granite.

I am motivated by

fear, guilt, and superstition.

Fear, because I figure

that if I don't give the guy a

buck or two, he might whack

mean the head when I walk by.

Guilt, which comes

from growing up in a liberal

Democratic household. This

affliction sticks to you, like

being a Cub fin.

Superstition, because

at an early age I was told by an

eccentric relative that if you do

something bad, the unfavorable

will bounce around

id come tuylf 2nd

you between the eyes.

But if you do something good

for the downtrodden, the good

vibes will return and bring you

good fortune.

I've never believed in

the part about the good ami bad

vibes. Check out the lives of

moat saints. Very depressing. A
lot of suffering and misery.

Then look at some of the richest

guys in the world- the sheiks

and tycoons riding yachts, gob-

bling caviar, surrounded by

gorgeous bimbos. Real selfish'

slobs. But happy selfish slobs.

Now I find (hat what

I've been doing is art. I've been

making a statement, as have

those California artists, about

"the interaction of physical

space with intellectual space

Mil MUM, Mi«n»*ana avc space.

And I'll bet the winos

to whom I've been handing

many a buck or two didn't know

they were part of the artistic

process cither. They were just

glad to get the price of a few

snorts that would rid them of the

However, there is one

difference. I've been making

this artistic statement with my
own money. It never occurred

to mc to go to the federally-

funded National Endowment

for the Arts and say: "I would

like a S5.00C grant so I can

make an artistic statement by

slipping the price of a hot meal

to a bag lady."

And if anything bugs

mc, it is the unfairness of the tax

laws toward my kind of art.

If I give money to a

registered charity, I can write

some of it off on my taxes. Yet

that registered charily might

have administrative costs and

you don't need it."

Thai it bad mentality,

young people. There's

"nerdy" abou

Contrary to their image as a

bunch of out-of-ft; huge-buued

Far-Side-professor dweebs

who spend all day staring at

incomrjrctensible symbols on a

blackboard while pieces of

dandruff form around their

ankles, today's top mathmeti-

cians are in tact a group of excit-

ing, dynamic ^and glamorous

indivkluals who are working to

solve some of the most faacmat-

("Let's see, at $198 apiece,

with a $6 million federal grant,

we could buy... WHOA!
THAT'S 2,013,422.82

POCKET PROTECTORS!")
So come on, young

people! Get in on the action!

Work hard in math this year,

and remember this If some

muscle-bound

bullies comer you in the

room and call you a "nerd," you

just look them straight in the eye

and say." On. YEAH? Why
don't you big jerks™ LET GO!

HEY! DONT PUT MY HEAD
IN THE TOILET! HEY!" And

tell them that goes double fin

your Uncle Dave

other expenses that est up SO or

60 cents on each dollar.

When I give it to a guy

on the street, I know that he is

getting 100 percent Not one

penny will be spent for over-

Yet, I can't list that

handout as a charitable contri-

bution. Some tax law. A social-

ite can make an endowment to

an already prosperous univer-

sity, see his name put on a build-

ing, and get a tax writeoff. But

if I claim a five-spot I gave to a

guy with bleeding eyeballs, the

IRS win leap at my throat.

But now I have the

gratification of knowing I am an

I wonder, did those

artists in California flunk wa-

tcrcolors, 100?

JOIN THE
FLASHLIGHT

Meetings are every Monday evening

at 7:30 in 217 Memorial Hall

Reporters, photographers,

typesetters,

and advertising staff

still needed.

I1IH IW

«
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Dorm Room Massacre

Winter,
Hot Tub Rumors Remain

By Doug Thomas

A man's house is his castle,

or so the old adage goes. For as long

as people have had at least semi-per-

manent residences, they have taken

steps to personalize or Lcrritoralize

their living quarters. It stands to

reason then that at any college you

go to you will find vast variations in

the arrangement, decoration, and

even the structure of dorm rooms.

What follows is the story of a castle,

and the terrible fate that befell it I

know the story well: the castle was

mine.

My dormitory room is

nestled in the comer of Pinccrcst

Manor, towards the back, and the

view from my ground level window

is ofa small road, littered with ciga-

rette butts and empty beer bottles,

which gives way to an overgrown

hillside where my roommate and I

plan to have a garden in the spring. It

is not a particuarly inspiring view,

but the location of the window docs

have its advantages. The ground

level window provides alternate ac-

cess to the room itself for purposes

such as moving possessions directly

from a parked vehicle orcan provide

entry to the room in the event of a

lockout (and no. it is not a crime to

forcibly enter you own dormitory

room).

The room comes equipped

with two desks, two beds, and two

dressers. These arc found at the

beginning of the semester lined up
along each wall. The room itself is a

spacious 12* by 14' but contains two

floor-to-cciling closets leaving a 12'

by 12' square which is 9*6" high.

That leaves 1368 cubic feet to shape

as you see fit. To most students this

means moving the beds around,

putting the dressers together, or per-

haps laying a carpet. I scoff at such

petty ambitions. To me this room

offered endless possibilities.

Let me take you on a tour of

the room as it was. Upon entering,

you were ushered into a small

(6*x6'x6') antechamber of sorts. To
the left was a wall with bookshelves

to about waist level that extended to

the ceiling six feet up. Past the wall

was an opening, a sort of hatchway,

feet off the ground which lead

rest of the room. To picture

it in this room, it helps to

footage taken on board the

pace shuttle. Directly ahead and

>ast the first hatchway was an open-

ing at ground-level (yet another

hatchway) which lead to a crawl-

for storage (216 cubic

' storage I might add). To the

right was the closet, a dresser, and a

computer desk. The little chamber

was lit by track lighting and was

carpeted, we called it tne study.

Upon passing through die

first hatch, you found yourself on a

L-shaped platform. To visualize this

it might help to think of the room as

a square. If you remove a smaller

square from one corner (the room I

just described), what you are

with is roughly an L-shape

of the L near the entry contained a

chair, dresser, cabinets, and refrig-

erator. It was dubbed the kitchen.

Below it was my roommate, Jeffs,

sleeping quarters which could only

be gotten to by crawling into the

closet and under the floor (like the

Batcave). To the side wasmy cano-

pied king-size bed which formed the

roofofthe study and was the smaller

square in the crook of the L.

Around the comer was the

living room which held a couch,

chair, stereo, and TV. Like all other

sectionsofthe room, itwas carpeted.

It also had the only bay windows on

campus since the platforms brought

the floorlevelequal to the sffl. Quite

the place for anything from parties,

to quiet gatherings of church folk,

which are always B.

your own Bible).

As far as I know the room

stands (or stood) alone in H.Q.

(Hipness Quota). Some have built a

second story to their room; but, in

the history of this university, there

has never been a suite in Pinecrest.

Now mat you have been

casually introduced to my room, I

feel it is necessary to address a rumor

which ran rampant through the

campus at the beginning of the fall

1992 semester. I am referring

suggestion that our room may
at one time contained a hot tub. I

have had total strangers come up to

me and ask about it and I have over-

heard people talking about it who
didn'tknow who I was. As you can

well imagine, any room with such a

device would have its H.Q. in-

creased exponentially. Though I can

neither confirm, nor deny the exis-

tence ofa hot tub at sometime inmy
room, I can inform the reader offour

important facts. (1) There is not

currently a hot tub in my room; (2)

There is no rule that prohibits or

regulates the possession of hot tubs

on campus; (3) Since I first took up

residency in Pinecrest the building

has never flooded, or if it has, appar-

ently no one has noticed; and/4) If I

did at one time have a hot tub, I was

never caught by the residence life

staffdespite the rumored 450 gallon

capacity ofthe alleged tub.

Regardless of whether or

not I have a hot tub, or whether a

man's dorm room is his castle, siege

was laid On Tuesday, January 19,

1993. and the walls fell. It is difficult

to say exactly why my room was

searched in the manner that it was,

but based on what I know it would

seem to have progressed something

like this:

A campus police officer

looked in my room in connection

with a related incident, (about which
I cannot speak while there is a court

case pending) and reported it to

Rence Landers, the assistant director

of Residence Life for Pinecrest

What happened then was that, at

sometime over break, my room was
searched by Mike Lemastcrs,

Carmen Bianco, and Renee Landers.

Why? Wouldn't the A.D.R.L. and a

couple R.A.'s have been sufficient?

Apparently my room was deemed
enough ofa safety hazard to pull two

top members of the residence life

staff away from planning free rape-

defense classes and effective prohi-

bition measures. The main problem

with the room's structure was insuf-

ficient safety exits in case ofa fire, at

least that was how it was explained

tome. I wonder how much the hot

tub rumor had to do with attracting

the attention of the high command.

So. not finding a hot tub, but

finding a shitload ofunwritten safety

violations (you know, faulty wiring,

unsafe lighting for the disco ball,

stock piles of weapons, etc), the

room was deemed a safety hazard

complete with all its fireproof plat-

forms, and matching smoke alarm

and fire extinguisher. Fair enough.

Some valid safety concerns were

brought up (like fire exits, fire haz-

ards, and the use ofahome irrigation

system for medicinal purposes),

with some not-so-valid ones,

wasn't really worth arguing.

The members of the residents life

staff who I dealt with personally

werevery reasonable. No fines were

imposed, probably because every

R.A. on campus knew about the

room, and it was an official stop by

the room on some campus tours. It

may be that the individuals in ques-

tion were legitimately concerned

with safety, but it is also possible that

they, like many others before them

just wanted to stop by the room

where the drinks arc cool, the water

is fine, and the grass is always

In the aftermath of the in-

spection, however, the room was left

very different The loft which sup-

ported my bed and contained the

study has moved back by the win-

dow. The kitchen area platform is

still in the same place complete with

Jeff's bed below it, but it's -open on

the sides. Over all we still have a far

better room than most, but it is no

longer a castle. It's not hip, it's not

bitchin', it's just cool. But fear not.

We will find a way to make it a

memorable room. Hmm. . .that hot

tub thing doesn't sound too bad.

CHRISTMAS
CANDY

FRurr CAKE

EGG NOG
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Notes From The Other Slide-
ftTo the freshmen with love11

By MitcheU L. HilUnan

Opinions editor

Well, folks welcome back

from the summer, and welcome to

the first edition of the Flashlight for

this academic year. I hope everyone

had a great summer. It is also my
hope that everyone has as good a

semester as is possible in Mansfield.

This past summer was per-

haps the greatest summer ofmy life.

I transcended my usual summer

materialism and lived on meager

means, no matter what was in my
bank account. This pastsummerwas
Camelot compared to the last three

horribly tragic summers. I didn't see

many people, I didn't interact with

hardly anyone, instead mostly re-

flected on the last three years of my
college life. I sat in my room, fre-

quently, and divined some meaning

of how the past three years, espe-

cially the last academic year, af-

fected me. I've gone through a lotof

shit, but in the end I realized that it

has all strengthened me, and made

me a better person all around. Re-

. flection and introspection is a very

valuable thing, it has saved my life

on many occasions, and it helps you

survive in the world we live in.

I was chomping at the bit to

come back to college and continue

my education and freedom from

home. Eventhough I avowed to "not

learn a goddamned thing all sum-

mer," I only lasted a day before I

started studying literature, art, mu-

sic, and philosophy on my own

terms. I like controlling the intakeof

my education. I like learning for the

sake of learning. Sure, there is no

curriculum, no form, or structure-

butsometimes it means a hell ofa lot

more to me than a dry, hour-long

lecture on the same subject It's all

control. I know people that hate

books because they were forced to

read them in class, then enjoy them

immensely when they read them on

their own terms. But, hey that's the

wayitis. So, long-slory-short, I read

everything I could get my hands on

in the wonderful fourmonths! Ihad at

home.

One of the reasdns this

might have happened is the type of

job I ended up with this i ummer.

You see. for the past three summers

I worked at a warehouse, doing

manual labor, and when 1 came

home in May I didn't feel like doing

that any longer, or at least for this

summer. The hourly waget at the

warehouse was great, but I just

wasn't up to it Iknew that I wouldn't

be putting forward a 100% effort

there. It was run by an ex-girlfriends

father anyway, but in retrospect she

seems like a saint now. This all leads

up to"How MitcheU DecidedToGet

ACheeseyMallJobr
First of all, I dislike shop-

ping malls. I also dislike television,

large tractor trailers, and anyone that

digs astrology. Nevertheless, i be-

came a salesman in a mall this sum-

mer. The two most frightening

things about this prospect was 1) I

liked it and 2)1 was good at it It

wasn't thejob that I liked so much as

it was the surrounding and uV scen-

ery—essentially the people that

were there. The whole summer I

developed a keen insight upon our

nice little generation that was born

between 1961 and 1981. My first

suggestion to this group ofpeople is,

"Get a fuckin' job." I'll explain this

later.

I have a lot of things on my
mind and much of it concerns the

generation we ar living in arid the

incoming freshman that are settling

into Mansfield for a semester, a year,

oreven fouror five years. Partofmy
viewsmaybe skewedby the fact that

I am never bored. Even when I look

as though I may be bored I am not. In

fact sometimes I complained of

boredom at the mall, but I wasn't

really. I was always watching

people stroll by, or reading or plot-

ting towards world domination. I

don't want our generation to look

backon itselfwhen it is in its mid-life

crisis and "Gee, we really did suck."

Unless things change though, we

don't stand a snowball's chance in

hell.

I watched the younger por-

tion of our generation walk up and

down the mall all summer. I talked

to manyofthem,hungout withsome

ofthem, and realized why our critics

talked about us the way they do. As

a whole, we have no ambition, no

sense of self, and ho self-esteem.

This generation lacks purpose, fo-

cus, and any sense of work ethic. I

watched as the tolerable neo-hippies

walked by stoned out of their gourd

avoiding any reality, I watched as the

spoiled brats of my affluent area

bought into their own materialistic

death, I watched as kids from age 12

to 20 wander around the ultimate

shopping convenience every night

for 5 hours just to be seen, I watched

a generation wander aimlessly

trying to find themselves in image

and personality. I watched every-

thing and almost began to sympa-

thize with the critics of our genera-

tion. I began to think "Yes, maybe

we are all just a ridiculous waste of

space, energy, and lime."

Which brings mc to the new

Freshman class. Welcome to the

wonderful world of Mansfield Uni-

versity. The first thing 1 have to say

is this: Ifyoueven want tobe close to

being happy here, you have to get

involved in things that you think you

might enjoy. This isn't some univer-

sity public relations bullshit cither,

the only possible way to enjoy this

place is to become involved in some-

thing that is offered here. And trust

me, if it isn't offered here at the uni-

versity it is offered somewhere

within the community.

Let's face it, this is a univer-

sity that to many may seem a drag.

We are in the middle ofnowhere, we

have maybe ten dining options, and

little in the way of culture. The first

two will probably not change in our

lifetime, but the third can. And if I

havemy way, will. Even ifyou think

this place sucks, or you think it is

boring, or that it has nothing to offer

you, I would think again. I was a

freshman once and I hated this place

with all my heart and aouL It's now
many yean laterand Iam happy that

I stayed here. Once again, no matter

how backwoods you think this place

may be anything you may want is

within reach, you just have to search

a little harder than you are used to.

This place can be a drag

there is no doubt about it If you are

under the holy age of21 you cannot

drink legally in this country. To
make matters worse, you are proba-

bly on the "dry" campus. This does

bite, if you are the drinking type.

Mainly because you have to main-

tain a covert, quiet, secluded drink-

ing life within the dorms. THIS IS

IMPORTANT! Ifyou feel the need

to drink in the dorms, simply to relax

or get trashed, hide it at whatever

cost. If you feel the need to have a

"party" in your room make sure it is

low-key, and most especially LOW-
VOLUME! Trustmeon this, please.

If you do not want to risk the "dry

campus" thang—go downtown. It is

rather ridiculous that campuses en-

force iffry^ rulings, but so is the

under 21 law. This is coming from

someone that's 21.

Whether it is drinking, or

anything else ifyou want find your-

self at Mansfield you really can.

Think of it this way. if you want to

make a change in yourself or your

personality—now is the time. The

people here probably won't have the

foggiest notion of what you were

like before college. You canbecome

anything you want to right now.

This is coming from a cynical, em-

bittered, and somewhat disturbed in-

dividual. Get involved, do whatever

the fuck you want, and above all be

yourself or who you want to be.

Remember the last especially, be-

cause individuality is so hard to

come by. Especially in a town like

this. You will be able to find where

you belong, trust me. And if you

want to be a loner—that's cool too,

and it's easy to do. Til next time.

.

W POTATO
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Sports
MU gridders optimistic despite season-opening loss

—
r , . .. Defense shines in 3-0 loss to Cortland

— It's hard to believe that after

walking off the field with a season

opening toss, that the Mansfield

University football team could be so

optimistic about the rest of the season.

But, tint's exactly what

e\\l;

••?*•/

' •*

The Mounues lost their

season opener to Cortland Stale 3-0

last Saturday on a 19 yard field goal

late in the third quarter by Cortland's

Adam Perry.

Four interceptions and two

fumbles halted six MU drives, includ-

ing two in the final four minutes of the

game.

Despite the turnovers, the

Mountics still had a chance to win the

Midway through the first

r, MU receiver Mark Doherty,

who made three catches for 27 yards

on the day . nearly made a grab in the

end-zone that would have proven to be

the game winner.

"I didn't see Gary (Gactano)

throw the pass, when I did sec it, it was

too late to adjust so I could get a good

shot at catching the ball," Doherty

said. "I got a hand on the ball but I

couldn't bring it in."

Mansfield had two chances to

score late in the game, but an intercep-

tion inside the Cortland 10 yard-line

and a botched "hook and ladder" pass

play, which resulted in a fumble,

dashed MU's hopes of winning.

For the offense to even have a

chance at winning (hat late in the

game, the defense had to play very

well, and according to head coach Tom

The defense, with 9

1

starters, allowed just 50 yards in total

offense in me first half, and only 218

yards in the game. That total is more

Jiat 200 yards below last year's

average of yards allowed per game.

fjfflflin^ the defeme wcjpc

linebackers Brett Ickes, a senior co-

captain, and Dave Mitchell, a sopho-

more. Both had 12 tackles, a sack, and

a tackle for a km, while Mitchell

aoocu a DtociBQ punt.

Comerback Marwin Reeves

chipped in with eight tackles. Senior

r, they did just that.

"Our defense played as well

as it has in the past four years,"

Elsasser said. "We thought we would

be better defensively this season, but

I at how we

stops and a half sack while junior

tackle Mike Sedun was credited with

six tackles, two for a loss, a baited

down pass and a half sack.

The defense wasn't the only

ones who showed promise though.

Senior running back Jeff

Benoit ran for 80 yards on 19 carries.

Junior split end Jason Miller caught

four passes for 45 yards and returned a

kickoff for 46 yards. Jason's brother,

John Miller, a pre-season Sporting

News All -American, caught three

passes for 20 yards and added five

punt returns for 60 yards.

MU quarterback Gary

Gactano, a senior, had a rough

afternoon in his first collegiate start.

Gactano, a three-year backup to All-

American Bill Bair, completed 13 <

29 passes for 117 yards,!

ccpted four times.

"Gary made some judgment
mistakes out there, but he's still our

number one (quarterback),'' Elsasser

said. "He had some passes dropped

early in the game, and physically be

played well. He needs to improve on

his reads and I'm sure he will."

Newcomer Bill Hogan, who
has to fill the shoes ofMU punting

record holder Mike Hurley, tallied five

punts for an average of 39.6 yards per

• The next test for the Mounues

it

!
•••

.

• t
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v
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Passing Alt

Mounties

Opp. 22

Comp. Cmp% Yds. TP fat Sachs

13 44.8

13 44J
U 50.0

117

117

103

Receivers No, Yds. La. TP
Jason Miller 4
Mark Doherty 3

John Miller 3

D.DeUOwCruz 1

G.Woodwonh 1

Jeff Benoit 1

Mounties

Opp.

45
27

20

12

8
5

13 117

11 103

17
9
10

12

8

5

17

30

RlHkcCL Alt Yds, Lg TP
Jeff Benoit

Jason Shilala

Gary Gaetano

Mounties

19 80 11

5 17

1 -8

25 89

9
-8

11

23 •

Interceptions No. Yds. La, TP

Opj.
• t
4 20 16

Punt Return* No Yds. La. TP
John Miller 5 60 27

Mounties 5 60 27

5 61 41

1. Prick 3
22 0pp. 1

.Mitchell

5 Mounties 3 for:

for 8
Leading Tackters- Ickes 12. Mitchell

12.Reeves8,Frick7

TPs TD Run Rec RetPts

Mounties 0*00
• 0088

Kicking X-pt FG-a Lg. Pts

Mounties 0-0 0-0

Opp. 04 1-1 19 3

Kick Ret No. Yds. Lg. TP
Jason Miller 2 52 46
Mounties 2 52 46

Opp. 1 28 28

Punts No. Yds. Li. At.

Bill Hogan

Mounties

Opp.

5 198 50 39.6

6 198 50 33j0

9 306 42 34.0

I

Senior Football captain Brett Ickes, who bad

Utacklct in 3-0 low to Cortland

will be Saturday's home opener

against Division III power Buffalo

Slate in the Bengal's season opener.

BSU was ranked fourth in Division III

by Sports Illustrated.

Stacy and Jerome Watts,

brothers of formerMU standout

linebacker Willie Watts, anchor a

powerful Buffalo Slate defense that

returns nine starters. Stacy had 5.5

sacks last season from his linebacker

spot Defensive back Trent Morris

returns at safety where he picked off

seven passes last year.

The Bengal offense is led by

senior tailback Yusef Spates who
averaged more than 95 yards per game

rushing last season. Split end Steve

Otremba caught 33 passes and flanker

Dean Miccli grabbed 27. The quarter-

back will be Tracy Bacon, who was a

backup last year as a freshman.

Kickoff is slated for 1 :00 p.m.

at Karl Van Norman Field.

byJoshLciboff

sports editor

* Senior nose tackle

Scott Frick increased his

school record in sacks by a

half sack during the Cortland

game last Saturday, increasing

his career total to 18.5.

* It's a family affair. The

MU football team features

three sets of brothers: John,

Jason and Jeremy Miller, a

split end, a flanker and a

linebacker respectively; Bryan

and Geoff Woodworth, a

quarterback and a receiver,

respectively; and Chris and

Maurice Jordan, a defensive

end and a defensive back re-

spectively. The seven brothers

make up 11 percent of the

1993 football team. All seven

are either starters or second

string.

* Saturday marked the

first time the MU football team

has been shutout in a season

opener under head coach Tom
Elsasser. It was also the first

time the team was shutout in

four years. The last shutout

came at the hands of Cheyney,

who blanked MU 21-0 in

1989.

* The MU cross country

team starts its 1993 campaign

Saturday at Penn State.

Bingo and babysitting
By Karen Neustadt

CPS reporter

MANSFIELD, Pa.

— When officials at Mansfield

University of Pennsylvania scrambled

a few yean ago to find funds for the

athletic department, they came up with

two tried-and-true ideas: bingo and

Now chartered buses regu-

larly roll into the tiny town of Mans-
field packed with hundreds of bingo
affecuonados, each in hopes of

winning the big payout in the four-

hour game held each week in the gym.

Some journey from as far as

Philadelphia or Rochester, N.Y. to

Mansfield, which is in north-central

See Bingo page 11
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Mountie field hockey looking to improve
1993 season begins withtough loss to Marywood

by Jonathan Adkins

staff reporter

After a 2-10 record last

season the Mountaineer field hockey

team is prepared for improvement, and

the team is poised with an attitude to

do just that - improve.

With a positive team attitude

the Mountaineers ended the pre-season

with a 4-0 victory over Wells College

and began the 1993 season with a1-0

home loss to Marywood on Wednes-

day. The graduation of six seniors

last year has led to many new faces for

the Mountaineers.

"We have 10 new faces this

year, eight freshmen and two new
players," said second-year head coach

Edith Gallagher. "In goal we have

senior, all-conference selection Cathy

White. Our front line returns a lot of

experienced players and that helps as a

strong point.

MU Goalie CathyWW* made kv
in Wednesday's 1-0 lot* to Marywood

"We didn't win any league

games last year. This year's team is

very positive and enthusiastic, and

they just have a great attitude,"

Gallagher said "With all of these

fresh faces that great attitude has

transferred over to the team as a

whole. Everyone is getting along and

they're having a lot of fun, and that's

great to see,"

While agreed with Gallagher

on the team's unity this season. "I

feel that we have a better team then in

past years. It seems that we have more
ambitious people now. We have a lot

of young players that want to play and
play well, and that really is the key for

us to performing better. Everyone

seems to be working together as a

learn, and that's real important," White
Mid.

"We have a lot of freshmen

hat are very enthusiastic, and that's

something that we've needed," senior

forward Kelly Smith said. "Everyone

seems to have a very positive attitude

about the season. It's important for us

to concentrate on working togetherand
winning as a team. You can't win this

Has a I

The Mountaineers will be at

home this Saturday against the nation's

number one team, Bloomsburg. The
game's set to begin at 1 p.m.

Mountie Football

Home opener

Saturday

Vs.

Buffalo State

Kickoff

1:00 p.m.

Students free w/ID
Be There !!!

you were away...
by Josh Lciboff

sports editor

While you were away

enjoying your summer vacations, some

Mansfield University athletes were

hard at work under die summer sun.

Probably the biggest story

over the break was the MU baseball

team. The Mountics earned a trip to

the Division II College Baseball World

Series in Montgomery, Ala. for the

second consecutive i

The Mounties'

csrnc to fl prcfn&turc end &t liic

Pennsylvania Stale Athletic Confer-

ence Championships in Scranton. MU
was upset in the first round of the

double elimination tournament by

Indiana (PA) 13-3. The Mountics

stormed back by beating rival Ship-

pensburg 8-3 and avenging the loss to

Indiana.16-6.

Mansfield, needing to sweep

two games from Slippery Rock for the

title, found themselves on the brink of

elimination trailing SRU 8-5 in the

bottom of the ninth inning of the first

game. With two outs and the bases

loaded, senior Ail-American Tun

Fausnaught drilled an opposite field

shot down the left field line, clearing

die bases, to tie the game. Mansfield

went on to win that game 9-8 in 11

innings, then beat the Rockets 6-3 to

win the PSAC crown.

The team then had to travel to

Slippery Rock for the North Atlantic

regionals, the winner earned a berth in

the World Series, The Mountics

cruised past first round foe Longwood

(Va.) 13-1 and crushed Slippery Rock

in two games by a combined score of

27-5, to advance to the series.

The Mounues roll came to an

abrupt halt when they were on the

losing end of a 5-0 no-hiuer by Troy

State (Ala.) ace Steve Charles. The

no-hiuer was the first in Division If

World Series history. MU came back,

though, and beat North Dakota 9-6 to

stay alive, but Mansfield then lost to

Troy State again 7-2. leaving 13

runners on the bases.

The Mountics finished their

season as die number five team in the

Among the other MU happenings this

Team, which participated in the World

University games in Buffalo, N.Y., as

well as many other tournaments

around die globe. McNab, a native of

Dundas. Ontario, made the team but

sat out most of the summer due to a

shoulder injury.

* To the surprise of many people

around Mansfield, there were no

members of the MU baseball team

>Former football player Dean Stewart,

drafted in the fourth round of the

Canadian Football League's draft by

Toronto, was cut by the Argonauts

early in their camp. Official word

from the Argos was that they were

impressed with Stewart's speed but he

couldn't catch the ball coming out of

ihebackfield.

* Another former football player, Tony

Grego was signed to a free agent

contract by the Philadelphia Eagles.

Grego participated in two camps

before he too was cut Sports Informa-

tion Director Sieve McCloskey said

the word on Grego was that had Grego

been an offensive lineman his whole

career at MU, he might have made the

team. However, Grego changed from

defensive line at the start of his senior

year, and had only one year of offen-

sive line experience.

* Former MU baseball standout Al

Probst was promoted to the Houston

Astros farm team the Quad City River

bandits in the Midwest League, a high

"A" league. Probst finished the season

with a .280 batting average.

If any of you watchedCNN
which flooded their field for most of

the summer. Probst and company

ended up playing the majority of their

home games at a nearby high school

field.

* MU baseball player Andy McNab
went straight from the World Series to

tryouts for the Canadian National

drafted this summer by pro teams.

Thought to have the best chance were

pitchers Steve Micknich and Brad

Crills, along with outfielder Mike

Myers, all juniors.

No one was as surprised as

MU Head Coach Harry Hillson. who
had to scramble to free up money for

the three players who he thought were

all but gone to the pros. I don't think

heMl mind having all three back for

another shot at the national tide.

Bingofrom page 10

"These are hard-core bingo

players," observed Scott Miller, a

spokesman for the 3,000-studcnt

university. "They're on the bingo

circuit, and they're a colorful bunch.

They bring their lucky pieces, only sit

in certain places."

The bingo program is the

largest athletic fundraiser for the

university and has quadrupled the ath-

letic scholarship fund in just three

years with 150 athletes in 12 varsity

sports receiving partial scholarships

from the fund.

"Bingo is one of the most-

popular social events in the local area,

and it was a natural evolution to use it

as a fund-raiser," said Steven

McCloskey, sports information

director.

The operation is run by

volunteers from die athletic depart-

ment who set up tables and chairs,

distribute cards, call numbers, serve

lunches and tear down when the game

is over.

"It's pretty labor intensive,"

said Miller, noting that students rarely

participate in the game, in which folks

plunk down $25 to join.

The bingo enterprise usually

grosses as much as $7,000 per month,

said Miller, and one month grossed a

record $10,000. Big winners can walk

away with $1,000. but the usual wins

are $300 to $400.

The idea was conceived four

years ago by two Mansfield coaches

who said to themselves, "'If bingo

works for churches, why can't it work

for us?'" said Miller.

In addition, there's "Kids

Night Out," another fund-raising

brainstorm that brings hundreds of

local kids— and hundreds of dollars

— to die gym every other Saturday

night where they schmooze and play

i with members of the Mansfield

baseball team.

"Remember, these are the

local heroes,'' reminded Miller.

The glorified babysitting

operation, which is open six months

out of the year, makes so much money
that it funds the baseball team's annual

spring training trip to the South.

• "We have the best baseball

team in die state," said Miller. "And
one of the reasons is that they can go

south and play against some of the

The parents are so enthusias-

tic about the program that it made over

$20,000 last year, reported Miller,

noting that the gym is teeming with

children on the Saturday nights before

the holidays.

"The kids don't have much
else to do in Mansfield except at the

college." lie added.
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College renters: caveat emptor

the buyer beware)
uy Jonn wmiams

While off-campus housing

may offer students more freedom

and independence than living in

dorms, rental agreements for

apartments or houses are fraught

with legal landmines, housing

officials and attorneys warn.

The initial adrenalin rush

when students rent their first apart-

ments can dissipate quickly when
plumbing falls apan, deposits are

withheld or a roommate abruptly

departs, leaving other renters in the

lurch.

College officials say

moving into off-campus housing,
' especially during the junior and

senior years, has almost become a

rite of passage. But many students

don't know what questions to ask

landlords and can end up with

much larger headaches than having

finals and papers due at the same

"The first time students

rent they aren't savvy consumers."

said Mark Karon, an aitomcy with

student legal services at the

University of Minnesota. "They're

excited. They're away from home.
Mom and dad aren't there. This is

great. Nobody is going 10 be here

to tell them when to go to bed or
anything else. But they don't

consider the property or location.

They may not look at what else is

going on with the landlord."

Karon, who is president of
the National Legal Aid and De-

fense Lawyers Association,

Student Legal Services Section,

said about 343 college and univer-

sities have some form of student

legal services on campus. When
students get caught in a problem
with a landlord or a roommate,

they can gel free representation

and try to solve the problem

through negotiation or arbitration.

He said the majority of
cases that his office deals with arc

landlord-tenant issues. "The
biggest reason is that students are

transients who arc targeted by
landlords," Karon said. "At the

end of the school year they keep
someone's deposit. And students

aren't going to take the lime

necessary to make claims."

Roane Akchurin, manager
of the community housing office at

the University of California-Santa

Barbara, said her office mediated

about 600 cases last year between
students and landlords, and about

40 percent of those cases involved

deposit disputes.

Officials found that

landlords were holding deposits

due to claims of damage— real or

not— to apartments and houses in

tela Vista, a onc-squarc-mile

neighborhood that borders the

university and is home to about

8.000 UCSB students.

About three years ago

Akchurin 's office began a free

videotaping service so students

could videotape the condition of

their apanmcnt before they moved
in. "It's been real helpful. It's a

proactive kind of thing to decrease

problems,' ' she said "It holds both

parties accountable. It's been a
'

lough sell, but it's catching on."

Of UCSB 's 18,000 stu-

dents, about 5,000 live on campus.
The remainder cither live on their

own or with parents or relatives,

she said.

Thorny issues that off-

campus roommates face include

cleanliness and overnight guests,

Akchurin said. A majority of

problems occur when one room-

male takes off and leaves the other

roommates in a financial and legal

bind, she said.

Her office attempts to get

the roommates to settle the issue

among themselves. If that doesn't

work, campus officials will uy to

get all the students together to

negotiate and avoid small claims

court -We try to avoid legal

actions. Probably 35 percent of the

students handle it themselves, and
probably 40 percent go through

mediation," she said. "But some-
times it docs end up in court

"

One problem is the fact

that many students are transient

and many of the building owners

are absentee landlords, officials

said. Neighborhoods around many

campuses don't tend to house

pcrmflncnt residents, snd landlords

may not be willing to put money
into the buildings because of the

high turnover rate.

"Older homes near campus
arc a lot of work. Property values

drop. Single families don't want to

buy these things," said Pan Van-

Dyke, director of the Talent

Development Center at Nonhwcst
Missouri State University in

Marvyille. "There's a lot of money
to be made by people who have no
interest in the community. We
have the usual number of slum-

lords. The area near the college is

full of old homes cut into three or

four apartments."

Northwest Missouri

provides computers in dormitory

rooms and other services to create

incentives to slay on campus,

VanDyke said. But many students

want to move off campus for

various reasons.

"Many of them arc over

the partying frenzy. They have

established their freedom and don't

have to prove anything," VanDyke
said. "They may have a significant

other in their lives. Thai's Ihcir

business. They're grownups. They
want more privacy. They believe

they can pool their resources on

certain things and cat when they

want to. It's part of the maturation

process in moving from the

campus community, and having

activities taken care of for you, to

managing on your own."

Unlike other campuses.

Northwestern Missouri offers no

legal aid to students. However,

mere are lawyers who teach on

campus, and students have con-

tacted them when a dispute occurs.

Several faculty members wrote a

guide for students on what to

watch out titled 'Tips for the Wary
Renter."

The suggesions include:

• Read lease agreements

carefully. Before you sign a

contract, read every detail.

• Investigate. Before

signing anything, make an effort

find out the best landlords by

talking with people you trust

• Find out what's wrong.

Compile a list of pre-existing

damages (cracked light fixtures,

walls, outlets that don't work etc.)

so you won't be charged later.

"Be highly suspicious of a

guy having to promise to fix

things. Things should be in good

order when they first move in. We
have seen some incredible things

like a landlord who ran a gas line

on the outside of a house," she

said. "We've had students see a

room and be told not to plug so

a fire hazard. When you're 19 or

20 you think you're going to live

forever, so it doesn't matter to

them. This invulnerability is a

problem."

Some housing officials

also suggest students obtain rental

insurance for loss, but find out first

whether thefts or damages would

be covered by their parents'

insurance policies.

The community housing

office at UCSB publishes a 77-

pagc tenant's handbook for stu-

dents who arc considering living

off campus. Included are lists of

responsibilities both for tenants

and landlords, suggested remedies

for disputes both with landlords

and roommates, and safety issues.

Karon, at the University of
Michigan, said word of mouth is

valuable when looking at property.

'Try to find out if the landlord is

reputable. Talk to someone who
lives in the building." he said.

"Landlords can be fast talkers and

students will accept what they

say."

He suggested that students

look at die apartment they are

going to rent and not just the

model, and check such items as

window coverings, paint condition,

bathrooms, the kitchen and electri-

cal outlets and appliances.

Additionally, if students

don't understand terms of the con-

tract they should have an attorney

review it Once signed, the terms

of the lease arc binding.
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SGA calls emergency meeting to sirooort President Kelchner
by Leonard R. Davidson

staff reporter

On Monday, Sept. 20, the

Mansfield University Student Government

Association will be holding an emergency

meeting at 9:00 am in Memorial Hall's

commuter lounge to unite all students in

the fight lo have the university president's

contract renewed.

Eric Bass, president of S.GA,
became outraged after the university's

Council of Trustees decided in a contro-

versial 6 to 5 vote in July not to extend the

contract of M.U. President Rod Kelchner,

whose present term is set to end on July 1,

1995.

The council, which is designed to

act in the best interest of the students and

faculty, has yet to offer any explanation as

to why they decided not to extend

Kelchner's term, although at least two

campus leaders have sent written requests

for such explanations to council Chairman

Thomas Ford.

The council's next meeting will

be held in North Dining Hall on Thursday,

Sept 23, at 11:00 a.m.. S.GA. would

for all concerned students to attend.

"We need to show die council

that the students are a unified body, and

that we are definitely a force to be

reckoned with," S.GA. Vice President

Jennifer Moore said.

Monday's emergency meeting

will be just one of the many attempts

made by S.GA members

"SAVE ROD" campaign to rally students

to convince the council to extend

Kelchner's contract

Bass hopes that by inviting all

campus organizations to attend he will

receive a large turnout

"There will be no administration

or faculty mere," he explained. "So

everyone will be free to express them-

selves as they would like,"

In addition to the meeting,

S.GA. also plans to have signs and

buttons made, which will cany the simple

message, "SAVE ROD." The signs will

be posted at various points on campus,

and the buttons will be circulated to as

many students as possible.

The button maker that will be

used to make the buttons is owned by

Vice President of Student Affairs Joe

Maresco.

Celebrating an ancient art
Storytelling festival

brings folklore and

culture to the limelight

MU Pnsidcni Rod Kefchiicr celebrated ihc Fabulous 1890's Weekend tat year

step back in time

Fabulous 1890's Weekend returns for second year

by Jennifer Santell

staff reporter

It's lime once again in Mansfield

to put aside the car and to bring out the horse

and buggy as the "Fabulous I890's Week-

end" returns September 24-26.

The weekend of festivities will be

held for the second consecutive year. It was

started last year as a way to celebrate

Mansfield's involvement in the nation's

first night football game in 1892.

That game, which pitted Mans-

field Normal School against Wyoming

Seminary, was held in Smythe Park in Sep-

tember 28, 1892. To celebrate the event

more than a century later, Mansfield Uni-

versity, the Chamber of Commerce and the

entire community join together again this

year to reproduce an award-winning week-

end.

There will be hot air balloon

launches, a fashion show, motorics parade,

and of course a football game to commemo-

rate the event, according to Dennis Miller,

MU's director of public relations and co-

chairman of the 1890's Weekend

At 7 pjn. on Saturday, Wellsboro

High School will play North Perm High

School in Smythe Park. At halftimc, mem-

bers of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity and a club

(cam of freshmen and sophomore players

founded by Scott Miller, of the public rela-

tions department, will re-enact the first

night football game.

The event is funded as a 50-50

venture between the business people of the

area and the university, Dennis Miller said.

He said the music department, the fashion

merchandising department and the public

relations department were all key to seeing

this year's event become a success..

According to Michelle Mayer, a

member of the Public Relations Society,

"It's a great opportunity for organizations

on campus to raise money and to establish

good relations with the community."

The event won six national awards

last year, including one for community

events and one for student involvement,

Miller said.

Although this is only the second

year for the 1890's Weekend, Miller said he

hopes it continues "for another hundred

years."

Saturday at 1:30 p.m., 3 p.m., and 8 p.m.

Some of the performers for the

show have had interesting backgrounds

from which to draw stories from, according

to the SepL 3 issue of the M.U. campus

Updater.

World traveller Betsy Williams of

Ohio will present stories she had gathered

from 43 countries; Wolf Song is a Native

American whose ancestry include Abcnaki-

Mokawk, Cherokee, Scotch/Irish, English

and French, He tells stories gathered from

various sources, including many of the na-

uve nations of North America.

One of the other storytellers

"headlined" is African-American story-

teller Tcmujin. Tcmujin tells his stories in

traditional African garb, and presents str>

rics from around the world, with African

and African-American stories of focus.

From Tcmujin comes a philosophy that

perhaps further describes the nature of this

year's storytelling showcase. ** A
story is an ephemeral thing thai only truly

exists at the moment of its telling," he says.

"It comes from me alive and it has a fresh life

with each telling."

The Friday 730 pjn. and Saturday

8 pjn. shows will cost $4 for students and

senior citizens, $5 for adults. And all other

shows will cost $3, unless otherwise de-

noted as a "free" show.

M.U. joins in the fight

against breast cancer
Joan Kelchner leads local petition drive

by Liza

reporter

Mansfield University and all of

Tioga County are joining forces with Joan

Kelchner and the Pennsylvania Breast Can-

cer Coalition, to help fight against the sec-

ond most common cause of death in Penn-

sylvania today.

The Coalition is having people

sign petitions on campus this week which

will be taken to President Bill Clinton in

Washington D.C., in October.

On a national level, the program

would like to get at least 2.6 million names.

Pennsylvania is trying to gel 152JXQ signa-

tures, one for every woman afflicted

breast cancer in Pennsylvania.

Kelchner, wife of Mansfield Presi-

dent Rod C. Kelchner, is the oocfdinator for

Tioga County. When Kelchner was ap-

proached with the idea of holding this posi-

tion, she gladly accepted after seeing a close

friend suffer from the disease. The program

is run strictly by volunteers.

"We have many great volunteers,"

Kelchner said. "Without them this project

probably would have failed." Each town-

ship located within Tioga has its own chair-

man.

"Because of the ruralness of the

area, many of the chairmen have to go door
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Student Voices
by Duane Mumma

Q- Do you agree with the Council of Trustees* decision not to renew President Kelchner's contract? Why or why not?

Doug Thomas

Senior

"While 1 beleive that President

Kelchner has done a good job, I

can see the desire to disband his

cabinet. Pity one could not be

done without the other."

cancer, from page I

to door, which makes signatures diffi-

cult to get," said Kelchner. "I would like

to sec at least 3,000 signatures from this

county,"

The on-campus effort is being

Staci Sexauer

Senior

"No! I beleive President

Kelchner has done a good job in

the past few years. 1 don't

beleive Jeanne Miller acted in

the iterest of the student body

and I do not beleive the trustees

acted in the best interest of the

campus."

Michelle Stevens

Sophomore

"No. Definitely not. The board

should have taken into

consideration how the students

felt Rod Kelchner has done a

lot for Mansfield University.

The students approve of him -

the boaid should have too!"

Kelly Gibson

Sophomore

"No, because I think they are

just looking for a reason to get

rid of him."

fraternity. The organization's philan-

thropy is the Susan G. Komcr Breast

Cancer Foundation, so ihc Zcta sisters

are familiar with ihis kind of work.
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Besides going from person to per-

son on campus and collecting signatures

in the classrooms, the fraternity has also

set up tables around ihc campus for

people to read more about ihc petitions

goals.

"The focus of Ihc Pennsylvania

Breast Cancer Coalition is to involve

patients, survivors, families, profession-

als, government leaders, and caring out-

ers as advocates for action, education,

and research to end this epidemic," said

Pat Halpin-Murphy, coalition founder,

in a recent news release.

"We want access id the highest

quality breast cancer screening, diagno-

sis, treatment and care for all women,

particularly the undeserved and ihe un-

insured," Halpin-Murphy said,

The coalition is also sending

out mailgrams and has formed a hot line

number that you can call if you have any

questions regarding the campaign. The

mailgrams do not have any impact on the

petition. They are simply a standard let-

ter set up by the coalition for you to send,

directly 10 President Clinton yourself.

In recent years, a lot of progress,

has been made in the fight against breast

cancer, Just last year, Congress ap-

proved ihe first ever meaningful in-

crease in ihc funds set up for breast

cancer research.

There have also been many
medical breakthroughs, such as what is

called the "cancer-bomb." This "bomb"

finds cancer cells, kills them, and cures

the victim of (he disease. Although these

breakthroughs are significant, there is

sail a lot to be accomplished. More funds

are needed to continue research.

The coalition hopes if it can get

the needed signatures and make an im-

pact on President Clinton, there will be

more funds available for research and a

cure found to end the breast cancer epi-

demic.

Take control of your life

Motivational speaker urges students to get smart

by Jennifer Duchman

Staff reporter

"Students scare die hcl

me," said Will Keim as he spoke to

greeks and athletes Thursday, ScpL 9

in Straughn Auditorium.

Kcim, a well-known motiva-

tional speaker, spoke to approximately

30X3 sujdcnts about passion, academies,

drugs, and sex (PAU.S.).

People all have one thing in

common, Kcim said. They will all die.

Someday students will learn that the

coolest thing in life is being yourself

because this lime will never happen

again.

"When we were in high

school we were all stars," Kcim said.

According to Kcim, everything

changes for students once ificy cnier

college.

"Reality is where you

[students] want to go and want to go

with passion" Kcim said, "As

students you must be ready to do

everything with passion, because (his

time is never going to happen again."

As students begin college,

they don't realize ihc importance of

education, according to Kcim.

"Americans do not want to

lcam " said Keim, as he began talking

about academics. "I wish I would

have put my whole heart into it as soon

as I was a freshman and not wait until I

was a sophomore, ihcn a junior, and

ihcn finally realize I was a senior and I

had better do something."

"When you go for an

interview, the interviewer will not ask

what fraternity you were in," Keim

TIP?

said. "He wilt not ask how many beers

can chug. He will hire you

of what is between your s,

sality is what you lcam in

the classrooms," Keim said. "So go to

the library. The present is now and litis

is ihc time lo do iL If you arcn'i, then

hand in your badge or uniform and

step aside because ilterc is someone

willing to lake your pk^cc."

Alcohol is a powerful drug,

Kcim sakl, as he began discussing

drugs.

"Wake-up and smell ihc

col'lcc," Kcim said. "Two-lhirds of

rapes and iwo-ihirds of divorce happen

because of alcohol."

In 1993, Mansfield campus

became a drug free campus, according

to Kcim. If any drugs are found within

one mile of campus, all fines will be

doubled. The crimes will now be

felonies.

"Is lhat Ihe ride you want to

take with your career " Kcim asked

The final topic Kcim dis-

cussed was sex.

"Sex is a wonderful thing,"

said Kcim. "Our ancestors did the

wild ihing, so naturally we want to do

it too."

"I have one thing to say about

responsible sex," said Kcim. ''Con-

doms, condoms, condoms."

"Guys were thinking about

sex their freshman year - their fresh-

man year in high school. So lake

protection and keep your pants on

because what you know will affect

your life. The greatest thing in life is

having children, and I want each of

you to have that opportunity, but you

won't if you don't take precautions."

"I'm not asking you to be

sainis or monks," Kcim said. "I am
going to ask you to do whatever you

do with passion; lay off drugs, and be

sexually responsible."
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Mansfield center of

attention for millions

Fabulous 1890's Weekendfootball game

to be higlighted in GE commercii

by Dcbi Mychak

staff reporter

Mansfield University's

historic involvement in the first night

football in 1892 will once again be the

subject of a television commercial

produced by General Electric that will

be shown to millions of National

Football League fans all over the

world.

The ad, which was first

shown last fall on Monday Night

Football, will run again this fall,

informing an international television

audience of the nation's first night

football game featuring Mansfield

Normal School versus Wyoming
Seminary.

Although it's not a recruiting

technique by the university, the

commercial has helped create an

interest for people around the country

to inquire about Mansfield University.

According to Dennis Miller,

public relations and co-chair of

Fabulous 1890's Weekend, the

commercial has several advantages.

"It mentions Mansfield

University, (and) GE runs their

commercial all around the world in

places like Europe, South America,

Asia, and the Far East," Miller said

To make the commercial

more authentic than just dressing in

costumes and playing football,

Mansfield provided all the plays of the

original game so it would have a

greater impact

After taping, GE donated all

costumes, football, and light bulbs to

Mansfield University for the next

Fabulous 1890's to be more meaning-

ful. Thai game will be played during

the Fabulous 1890's Weekend of

September 24-26.

All in all, the commercial

puts M.U. on the map and, according

to John Atkins, a counselor at the

admissions office, it's a change from

people saying, "Mansfield, Where's

that?"

Students form longer lines than usij*1 in Ma

moroir duanimumma

iser due lo reduced food services on a buiy Sunday.

Students experience dining

downer on holiday weekend

by Tracey Bellesfield

staff reporter

Unfamiliar dining hours in

Manser Dining Hall and technical prob-

lems in the Mountie Den on Labor Day
weekend caused aggravation for many

hungry students.

Manser closed down usual

dining services Friday, September 3 at

6:30 p.m., the only change in hours

occurred on Saturday and Sunday sup-

per meals, which ended at 6:00 pan.

Although many students

claimed not to be aware of the special

time changes, Richard Anderson, direc-

tor of dining services for ARA, said that

signs were posted at various locations

throughout the cafeteria.

"We had signs posted in notice-

able places such as the ice cream station

and the milk machine where everyone

could see them," Anderson said.

These signs stated the special

hours for the holiday weekend.

Students were also annoyed

when cash registers failed to work in the

Mountie Den on the same weekend.

Anderson attributed mat to human error.

"An employee forgot to com-

plete a previous transaction and when

another transaction was attempted the

cash registers temporarily dead-

locked," Anderson said.

The Mountie Den has also been

having problems with their freezer in

which ice cream and other treats are

kept. Anderson explained that while the

freezer is being fixed and maintained on

a regular basis, it continues to break

down.

"Every time we refill our

freezer it breaks down and we lose our

entire stock of frozen goods," Anderson

said.

The freezer is currently being

fixed and should be working some time

thirweek.

STDs easy to catch, especially

on college campuses

For women, the diseases are

often difficult to detect

by Dan Griffin

staff reporter

Tom Corbin, from the

Pennsylvania Department of Health,

spoke to a room full of Mansfield

University students Thursday

AIDS and sexually transmitted

Corbin, who is considered lo

be one of the leading authorities on

AIDS and STD's, spoke about causes,

symptoms, and prevention of many
STD's.

"They (STD's and AIDS) are

here on campus somewhere, and if

you are sexually active, you will

probably come into contact with

them," Corbin said,

Corbin said that many STD's,

such as chlamydia and gonorrhea, will

not show symptoms in women.

"We track down the women
by asking the men who they have had

sex with," Corbin said. "The women
are usually very surprised."

According to Corbin, ch-

lamydia and gonorrhea are the two

primary causes of Pelvic Inflammatory

Disease in women,

FID symptoms include a low

grade fever, severe pain in the lower

back and abdomen, painful inter-

course, and spoiling between periods.

"If you ever have any of these

symptoms, see a doctor immediately
"

Corbin said.

PID can cause spontaneous

abortion and result in sterility in

women, among other things, according

to Corbin.

According to figures Corbin

gave, there were 57,672 people with

AIDS in the United States in 1992.

Symptoms of AIDS, accord-

ing to Corbin, include weight loss, loss

of appetite, cough, fever, extreme

tiredness, and skin legions on the arms

and legs caused by a rare form of skin

cancer thai AIDS patients are espe-

cially susceptible to.

"Three out of four people

with AIDS contracted it from sexual

contact," Corbin said.

of 1993,

194,334 people have died of

5.617 of those in Pennsylvania,

to Corbin.

The only prevention method

that is 100 percent effective,

ii, is ausuJiinng uum
activity. The next is finding one

sexual partner and i

gratification from i

the rest of your life,

Corbin also offered comments

about condoms and their effectiveness.

"Condoms manufactured in

the United Stales have a 12 percent

failure rate. Condoms manufactured in

other countries have an average failure

rate of 21 percent. Buy American
"

Corbin said."

Condoms need to be made out

of latex, be lubricated with the

spermicide Nonoxinal-9, and be used

by the expiration date of the spermi-

cide, Corbin said.

According to Corbin, con-

doms are not an effective measure to

preventing STD's, but are better than

nothing,

"There can be fluids outside

of the body, and if there is a lesion

anywhere contact is made with the

fluid, a disease can be transmitted*"

Corbin said.

"Wearing a condom is like

wearing a seat belt", Corbin said. It

doesn't guarantee you won't be hurt in

an accident, but it helps."
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Organizational News

Lambda Sigma

The 1993-94 members of

Lambda Sigma, Mansfield's National

Sophomore Honor Society would like

to welcome back all returning students

and send an extra welcome to alt new

students. A reminder for current

members, meetings are Tuesdays at

8:30 p.m. in the Maple conference

room. And, finally, for all freshman-

our information night will be held on

Tuesday, September 21 at 9 p.m. in the

Hemlock rcc room.

Phi Sigma Pi

The brothers of Phi

Sigma Pi would like to invite everyone

to our Rush Week activities, starting

Monday, September 20. You need a

2.95 and 12 credits to pledge. Wc are

1/3 academinc, 1/3 service, and 1/3

social. So come on out and see what

we're all about!

RUSH SCHEDULE
Monday, Sept. 20: Informal smoker,

North Dining Hall, 9 p.m.

Tucsay, Sept. 21: Human Scavenger

Hunt, Laurel lounge, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 22: Pi/^a Party,

Water Towers, 6 p.m«

Thursday, Sept 23: Formal smoker

(MANDATORY if you want to

pledge), commuter lounge, Memorial

1, 9 p.m.

ly.Scpt. 24: BIDS GO OUT!
Come and rush the oldest fraternity on

campus!

Announcements

WNTE
The next WNTE general staff

meeting will be held on Monday,

September 20 at 8:30 p.m. in Lower

Memorial commuter lounge. All are

welcome to attend.

WNTE now features the syn-

dicated weekly talk show- College

Talk- at 9 p.m. on Monday nights. This

nationally distributed show was rated

one of the best talk shows in die

country.

Flashlight

Meetings arc every

Monday night at 7:30 p.m. in 217

Memorial Hall, so get out here and

help us out, especially if your a

journalism major or a communication

major. This could be your career! It's

really great experience, and wc even

have fun here once in a while, so come

out and join the Flashlight,

Kappa Alpha Psi would

like to welcome all students back and

wish you a productive semester. Wc
encourage all freshman males to attend

our interest meetings. Have a good

semester.

Thank you

Thank you to the

organizations and their prcscn tors who
participated in the Student

Organizations Fair on Sept. 1 5.

Sincerely,

r '• Molly Buchanan

Marc Salter

Zeta Tail Alpha

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

would like to welcome everyone back

and wish you the best of luck for a

successful and happy semester. To all

independent females, you arc all

welcome to attend information night

on Sunday, September 19 at 9:30 p.m.

in Laurel B Lounge. Come out and see

what all of the sororities on campus are

about! We look forward to meeting all

of you!

Student Government

Association

On Monday. September

20 at 9 p.m. in the lower lounge in

Memorial Hall, SGA will be holding

an organizational meeting for

Operation Save Rod! The Council of

Trustees will be meeting on Thursday,

Sept. 23 at 1 1 a.m. in North Dining

Hall and wc need some big strategics

to deal with them on that day. We've

heard everyhting from buttons to

papering North Hall and spniypaintmg

"Save Rod" on it. Come out and help

save Rod!

Mansfield Aclivites Council

MAC meetings arc every

Monday night at K p.m. in 205

Memorial Hall. Have some cool

activity you want to sec at Mansfield?

Come and tell us about it! Everyone is

welcome!

Politics and Government Club

Arc you concerned about

the rampant child abuse that occurs in

our society? How serious is spousal

abuse? Should the Equal Rights

Ammendmcnt be passed? Do we need

gun control?

Please come to our

informational meeting with YOUR
ideas about what the government

should be addressing. Find out how

you can be an important part in getting

policy leaders to address the MU
students on issues that will affect us

for the rest of our lives! Meeting will

be held on Thursday, September 23 in

Pinccrcst Conference Room 215 at

12:30.

The staffof tfte Flashlight is

annrmncing the return ofour column,

ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS, which is open

to oil organizations on campus. The

column is not only an opportunity for your

organization to be recognized on campus,

but it is also a chancefor our paper to be

more thorough and informative.

ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS is

openfor any group on campus to print

their awards, honors, announcements,

community or campus activities, or rush

schedules. We ask that you keep your

announcement no longer than 100 words.

Announcements are due on Tuesdays by

noon, so we can print tlicm for Friday's

edition uftlie Flashlight.

Note: The Flashlight reserves the

right to edit OrganizationalNews t

BLOOD DRIVE
Tuesday, September 21

11:45 a.m.- 5:45 p.m.

MU Rec Center

Sponsored by Tri-Sigs, IFC, PanHcI,

ROTC, ARA, SGA, ARHC, SAO.
Please donate blood.

Attention

Attention all May and August

1994 graduates! You must fill out a di-

ploma application , available in the

student Records office no later than

September 27. Teacher education

graduates ONLY must pay $15.

LOST
Mickey Mouse watch- the

name Gene Starr or GS engraved on

back. If you have any information,

please call 5376,

HOMECOMING IS

OCTOBER 9.

PARENT/FAMILY DAY IS

SEPTEMBER 25. MARK
J

- YOUR CALENDAR!

FOR SALE!

Check out "The

Banshees," the self-tided album of the

coolest local band. Cost is $5. Call

662-21 16 for more information

Forum
place: Laurel lounge

date: Wednesday, September 22, 1993

time: 7:30 p.m.

moderator: John Ulrich

"Open Mike on Freedom of Expres-

sion"

Come and express yourself!

RECYCLE NOW!
RESIDENCE HAULS AND

ADMINISTRATE BUILDINGS:
-Clear glass containers (bottles & jars}-

Rinsc out, remove lids, caps or rings.

-Aluminum cans- Rinse out.

-Plastic containers (Residence Halls

Only)- Milk, water, soap & soda only;

rinse out, remove caps and lids.

Recycling only takes a few seconds of

your time, and it helps to save the

planet. So do it! If you see recyclablcs

lying on the ground, pick them up!

They don't bite. If you see someone

not recycling, tell them to start,

because we don't want to live on top of

garbage dumps in the future.

Notice

Homecoming forms are

available in 209 Memorial Hall for

banners and floats. This year's theme is

"MOVIE MANIA."

Commuter Students

Meeting for all commuter

students Tuesday, Spctember 21 at

12:30 in 204 Memorial., Bring

questions, complaints, ideas!

Attention!

Any upcoming events, messages, or

lost and found announcements can be

dropped off at the Flahslight office any

weekday. Wc reserve the right to edit

any copy. Get your announcements

here as soon as possible!

Five Star Dining
re-Jewed dcttcucf ^ai 'Z^c'ituer

att *76u.**day SefrtevK&ei SO, /<?<?3

Seaten? J <-- r 5:30, at 6;OOfc*t*

\f,\l'l

U'indT Salad of Avocado, iir-i i Hit and" Maticftirin Orange*
Your C"rjic< t>/ ant pr< iti;; .:i entree selection;

Roast Prime Ri6 of i*>vf Au Jus

Stir Tried* Shrimp and Vetje t.rEifi?* in Oyster Sauce

Sauieed Vresft dreen (Whs iviif: Roajttcif Garde
Oriental Si vie Vegetables

Pecan Rice

Steamed White Ric;

Potatoes Anna
Cnerru-s lubitee

Koman Apple Cake

Chocolate Chocolate Torte

Priced IVr Person at:

Ilounl Pl;iti Purl icijxuus: Your Equivalency plus $5.05 Flex or Cash

Students with Valid II> g8j25 Cash

Faculty and or Stuff: $825 Cash

Non University Guests: 810,45 Cash

Hlcasc sitfii up and make your time; entree selection at cither ciitraiicc

to the Main Dining Hall or the Cashier at South Court-

All reservations will be cut off hy Tuesday September 28, 1993 13.00pm

or cult X 4330
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Around The Nation

Drug use up by college students
by College Press Service

ANN ARBOR, Mich. —
Drug use by college students is

beginning to grow again after a hiatus,

especially in the use of hallucinogenic

drugs, according lo findings by a

University of Michigan study released

this summer.

Based on a 1992 survey of

about 1,500 college students, the

Monitoring of the Future Study found

that 30.6 percent of the respondents

had used some illicit drug at least once

in the prior 12 months, up from 29,2

percent in 1991.

The rise was in large part due

to an increase in marijuana usage,

which rose to 27 percent from 26

percent.

it is useruJ to oe reminded

that a was among American college

students that the massive drug —
epidemic of the last 25 years began/*

said Lloyd Johnston, the principal

investigator for the study and a social

scientist at Michigan. "They are often

the harbingers of change in behavior

and norms for young people more

generally, and a reversal in drug use in

this population would not bode well

for the country."

The use of hallucinogens rose

for the third year in a row. In 1989, 5.1

percent used a hallucinogen in the

previous yean by 1992, 6.8 percent

reported such use. LSD accounted for

the highest increase, rising from 3.4

percent to 5.7 percent in the period.

Cocaine use continued to

decline, dropping from 3j6 percent of

1991 college students to 3 percent in

1992. Crack, stimulants, inhalants,

heroin and opiates other than heroin

showed little or no further decline in

use, the survey said.

The study, which received

funding from the National Institute on

Drug Abuse, also found that heavy

drinking continued among college

students. In 1992, 41 percent of the

students (51 percent of the males and

33 percent of the females) said that in

the prior two weeks they had

consumed five or more drinks in a row

on at least one occasion.

"College students appear to

be buffered somehow from the forces

in society which have lowered heavy

drinking among high school students,

those of college age win are not m
college, and old age poops," Johnston

said "Many colleges and urrrversries

are actively trying to deal with the

problem, but in the aggregate they

have not been all that successful"

The cigarette smoking rale

has shown no decline on campuses.

One in seven college students is a daily

smoker, with college women more

likely to smoke (15 percent) than men

(12 percent).

"Drug use has fallen off the

national agenda since the Gulf War,

and it has not been a very visible issue

in the media, either," he said. "We
may not be seeing the effects of this

lack of public attention. The message

need not be shrill, and it need not be

exaggerated, but it must be

Feminist art project was student idea
by College Press Service

COLLEGE PARK, Md —
Officials at the University of Maryland

say a feminist art project that caused a

firestorm of protest on campus was

initiated by the students and not the

professor.

Fliers stating, "these men are

potential rapists " and listing the

names of thousands of male students

appeared throughout the campus on

April 30 during an event called Art

Attack.

The project, created by nine

women students enrolled in the course

"Issues in Feminist Art" also included

building a wall that included the names

of about 15,000 male students.

The artwork outraged many

members of the student body, brought

a statement of censure from university

President William K. Kirwan and put

the school in the national media

spotlight that included a harsh editorial

in USA Today newspaper.

"Name-calling reached a new

nadir on (he campus of the University

of Maryland last week" the USA
Today editorial said 'If true feminists

condone this kind of feminazism, their

movement will die."

"The university deeply regrets

the actions by a small group of

individuals, actions that were intended

to heighten awareness of the issue of

rape but instead had the effect of

impugning innocent individuals,"

Kirwan said in a statement Id the

Professor Josephine Withers,

who led the class, came under fire for

her participation in the project After

an investigation by the university,

however, it was determined that the

project was not a class project and was

not included in Withers'

Testosterone

—fraternity hijinks?

Wfatem mem
. Ml

liiliS

by College.; Press

'''''iSiiBiALC

by Becky Bcchcr

CPS reporter

nity 'arid sorority ntcm!

driving while intoxicated in

before the

Rcsictcnus of fraternity houses on
'

r^iteru Of :Ae- i

campuses around the . country;: drink

three umes more alcohol;:

colli

Southern Illinois University at Car- percent of sorority house residents

-The- study, the most extciisi-

ever done on collegiate drinking,

. shows '; that .fraternity house residents

imbibe an average of 2(1 drinks a week,

while other college men drink tin

average of eight drinks in the same

time period.

The. survey also said that on a

weekly basis, sorority house residents hangovers in the yearbeft

drink two limes more alcohol (f> compared to 66 percent o.

drinks), than other college women (3 students,

drinks). * Nearly two times more

"Tie difference is astounding. Greek house residents 03 percent)

. This is significant now information suffered alcohol and dnig-relaicd inju

ipus officials and prevention rics -as. did- other
-

need to have " said Cheryl * Almost twice as many

il in die two weeks

eornpaad to 42

college students.

Twenty-one percent of

hinged six or

more times in two weeks, compared to

7 percent of other students.

* Ninety-two percent of

Greek house residents suffered

the poll,

, director of SIUC's: Core:: house

tol and Other Drug annually sufft

induced blackouts . comptyed to other

.VThc study surveyed: 58,000 students {31 percent).

•:!iit

LINCOLN, Neb. — Two Univer-

sity of NcbtaskarLincoln leaders

doubt a recent study that blames tes-

tosterone levels for rambunctious

fraternity members' behavior.

Members of three "rowdy" fra-

tcmities at an unidentified university

had higher testosterone levels than

members of two "responsible" ones,

according to a study by James Dabbs

lr., professor of psychology at

Georgia State University in Atlanta.

The testosterone levels in the

rambunctious fraternities measured

in the higher end of the normal

range, the study said.

Ninety-eight fraternity members

were tested for the study,

Scott Bunz, lnterfmiemity Coun-

cil president and a member of Alpha

Gamma Sigma fraternity at UNL,

said the study was ludicrous.

Dr. Russell F. LaBcau, the

medical director of student health

services at Nebraska, also ques-

tioned the validity of the study's

results.

Saliva, which was used in the

study, is a less accurate medium

for testing

LaBcau said. In addition, the

number of subjects participating in

the study was small, he said.

"The author would agree with me
that nc* enough research has been

done to make heads or tails of this,"

he said.

But LaBcau said the study could

have a shred of validity because Tes-

tosterone, was related to anabolic

steroids. Steroids, which are used fa-

body bulking, are known to cause

aggressive behavior when used in

high doses, he said.

But LaBcau said the study indi-

cated that the testosterone levels

were still in normal range, and thus

really shouldn't cause much differ-

ence in behavior.

LaBcau and Bcnz said they

blamed rambunctious fraternity be-

havior on factors other than testos-

terone levels. Fraternity men often

act either responsibly or irresponsi-

bly because of the examples set by

leading fraternity brothers, they said.

"A lot of fraternity behavior is

learned," LaBcau said. "Some fra-

ternities have a tradition of being

wild party boys, and others have a

more' conservative bent"

students at 78 colleges and univc More than half of
;
Greek

, afound[
; the country. Of these, j -568 were house' residents {59 percent) got in

fraternity house residents and 438 afcohoi^relaicd fights or. arguments tft .::

lived in soroniy houses,

'The question arises, 'Is it

hfe- itself that' results in heavy
"

or is it tlw heavy dickers

!\ attracted to Greek life?' It's

isakl

.
jar, a rm3b!cm

:
T^)on^: :

:by

one in thrc^ i otl^ i^cnts i O^
.P^enl).

Seventy percent of Greek

house residents missed classes as a

result of drinking
,
or drugging, com-

pared to percent of.other's

-

Will
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Steve Buchholz
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Joseph A. Healey

Mitchell L. Hillman

Adviser Peter Gade

An open letter to the

Council of Trustees

We, the editorial staff of the Flashlight,

along with many members of the Mansfield Univer-

sity community, arc wondering why President Rod
Kelchner's contract was not renewed by your July 13

vote.

Your apparent refusal to discuss the reasons

for your decision has raised numerous questions that

we urge you to address;

* What has President Kclchncr done (or not done) to

call for his dismissal?

* Why have you not discussed publically why the

contract was noi renewed?

* Why have you apparently ignored positive recom-

mendations of the faculty union, faculty senate and

student government?

* How will Mansfield University bercfit by President

Kelchner not being retained?

* Have you followed SSHE guidelines in your evalu-

ation of President Kclchncr?

* Was this a strictly party-line {Democrat vs. Repub-

lican) vote?

* if there are people on campus who helped make up

your mind on voting President Kelchner out, why
their concerns made public?

These are legitimate questions that, if unan-

swered, only add to the rumors concerning your mo-

tives. And at the present, (here are far more rumors

than answers as to why you acted as you did

If it is not made clear to us, we can only

assume the decision was politically motivated or

mere is some sort of conspiracy going on. It is only

proper that the- students be made aware of what led to

your decision. If there is a valid reason for his im-

pending dismissal, we will support you. But, without

your reasoning, we can only cry foul play.

Eric Bass, president of Student Government

Association, said in the September 10 edition of the

Flashlight , "It's beginning to seem as if the students

don't even matter." Eric's words are very tme.

Without students there would be no univer-

sity. And without a university, your board positions

would be obsolete. So, in a way, you are responsible

to us, the students and university community. It is

safe to assume you are looking out for our

university's best interests.

Yet, all the major constituencies that evalu-

ate the president feel he is doing a favorable job

except you. Why is that? If there is something Presi-

dent Kclchncr has done mat merits his dismissal, we
deserve to know. How can you, the Council of

Trustees, feel you are representing the University's

major constituents if you vote against their wishes?

Your failure to address these questions has

prompted S.GA to hold a meeting on September 20

at 9:00 am. in the commuter lounge to prepare

questions concerning your vote. You can expect that

there will be many students and faculty at your

September 23 meeting. If you fail to answer the

above questions, and those in attendance on Septem-

ber 23, you will be doing your council and this

university a great disservice.

Wc urge you to be prepared to defend your

decision.
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Attention all

students

This space is

reserved for YOU!

Please submit your

letters to the editor

JOIN THE
FLASHLIGHT

Reporters, photographers, typesetters,

business and advertising staff

still needed.

Meetings are every Monday evening

at 7:30 in 217 Memorial Hall

Letters to the

editor policy

fThe
Flashlight is always

interested in what our

readers are thinking.

As a way of offering

the entire campus

comunity acess to this

newspaper, we
encourage you to

write us and let us

know what's on your

mind.

We are

interested in printing

almost anything that

raises the level of

debate on almost any

issue. That means

you can write us about

nearly anything and

expect to see it in the

paper.

What we
won't print are

personal assaults

don't raise the level of

debate and tend to be

emotional trash.

Unsigned letters tell

us the writer is not

willing to take

responsibility for

what he or die has

written. So, why
should we?

We ask that

you limit your leters

to about 300 words.

The Flashlight

reserves the right to

condense or edit for

the sake of length or

clarity. Letters can be

dropped off at the

Flashlight ofice, 217

Memorial Hall, any

weekday.
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The government] is truly looking out for us

DAVE BARRY
Commentary

There arc times when,

as a taxpayer. I just have id put

my head between my legs and

weep with joy ai ihe benefits I

am receiving from the federal

government ("Official Mono:
This Mood Alone Cost $135
Billion").

You'll feel the same

way when I share some news

items sent in by alert readers

concerning government agen-

cies servicing the public in

ways that the public could never

have thought of itself without

the aid of powerful narcotics.

(As is often the case when dis-

cussing the government, I need

to stress that I am not making

any of these items up.)

Our fust item con-

cerns;

EAR CANDLES
You may recall that a

few months back I wrote a col-

umn about ear candles, an old

home remedy consist' r.g of

wax-covered couon cones that

you insert into your cars, after

which you set them (ihc cones)

on fire. This is supposed to cre-

ate a draft thai awU ihe. wax out

of your ears. I got a lot of letters

in response to that column;

many people claimed the whole

thing is a fraud, and all the

"earwax" is actually produced

by the candles.

Then several alert

readers sent me an article from

the July 29 Columbus (Ohio)

Dispatch, written by Graydon

Hambrick and headlined: FED-
ERAL AGENTS SEIZE EAR
CANDLES IN RAID. The ar-

ticle states that on July 28, U.S.

marshals and agents of the Food

and Drug Administration

"swooped in" to a Columbus

health store and "seized about

100 candles." An FDA spokes-

person said the candles were

seized because they did not

have FDA approval, which is

required for "anything used for

treatment or prevention of dis-

ease in humans or animals." An
official said that the raid was

part of a wider ear-candle

crackdown.

I, personally, am
sleeping better knowing some-

thing is being done about this

menace, I'd like to sec the FDA
program dramatized in a TV
scries, "Ear Candle Patrol,"

wherein each week federal

agents would confront danger-

ous, law-violating hcalih-siorc

clerks ("Look out, Mau! She's

got a ginscn
"

-

~

An.

ng root!")

loiher menace thai

your Food aid Drug Admini-

stration is protecting you from

is"

NUTRITIONAL
MISINFORMATION RE-
GARDING TEQUILA-FLA-
VORED LOLLIPOPS CON-
TAINING DEAD INSECTS

Perhaps you have seen

these novelty lollipops, which

consist of a clear, tequila-fla-

vored hard candy, inside of

which is what appears to be a

dead worm. If so, you no doubt

yourself: "What assur-

do I have, as a consumer,

that this worm is identified with

proper federal terminology?"

Rest easy! The FDA is

on the case! According to [he

May 13. 1993, issue of Food

Labeling News, sent in by Steve

Stccfcum, the FDA sent a warn-

ing letter to S. S. Lollopop Co.,

manufacturers of the "Sugar-

Free Hotlix Tequila Flavored

Candy With Genuine Worm,"
because the company failed to

properly identify the worm as

"insect larva." Not only THAT,
but the FDA says that the prod-

uct is not sugar-free.

We can only try to

imagine how much harm has

already been done to innocent

consumers who purchased this

product in the mistaken belief

that it complied with nutritional

tuiring ihe con

low

candy-encased worms that are

NOT insect larva. Perhaps, as a

token of our concern, we should

ask the government to set up a

program to locate these victims

and award each of themS1.4

million. Why not? We're tax-

payers!

But before we do any-

thing, let's salute the Occupa-

tional Safety and Health Ad-

ministration (OSHA) office in

Idaho for its prompt action re-

garding:

IMPROPERLY AT-
TIRED RESCUE PERSON-
NEL

Here's what hap-

pened, according to an article in

the Idaho Statesman written by
Martin S. Johncox and sent in

by Joe Auvil:

On May 11, two em-
ployees of DeBcst Inc., a

plumbing company, were

working at a construction site in

Garden City, Idaho, when they

heard a backhec operator yell

lor help. They ran over, and

found the wall of a trench

—

which was NOT dug by De-

Best—had collapsed on a

worker, pinning him under dirt

and covering his head.

"We could hear

muffled screams,*
1

said one of

the DeBcst employees.

So the men jumped

into (he trench and dug the vic-

tim out,

his life.

What do you think

OSHA did about this? Do you

think it gave the rescuers a
medal? If so, I can see why you

are a mere low life taxpayer, as

opposed to an OSHA executive.

What OSHA did—rernembcr, I

am not making this up—was
FINE DEBEST INC $7,875.

Yes. OSHA said that the two
men should not have gone into

the trench without 1) putting on

approved hard hats, and 2) tak-

ing steps to insure that the other

ttench walls did not collapse,

and water did not seep in. Of
course this might have resulted

in some discomfort for the suf-

focating victim ("Hang in

there.' We should have the

OSHA trench-seepage-prcven-

tion guidelines here within

hours!"). But that is the price

you pay for occirpaiional health

and safety.

Unfortunately, after

DcBest Inc. complained to

Idaho Sen. Dirk Kempthome,

OSHA backed off on the fines.

Nevertheless this incident

should serve as a warning to

would-be rescuers out there to

comply with all federal regula-

tions, including those that are

not yet in existence, before at-

tempting to rescue people.

ESPECIALLY if these people

Anti-gun leadership keeps firing blanks

Commentary

Richard Wottrich, 47,

an investment banker, lives in

the Wicker Park neighborhood

in Chicago. He could afford to

live somewhere quieter and

upscale, but he is attracted to the

vibrancy of a lively but danger-

ous city ncighborrxxxl

Recently, there was a

gang drive-by shooting near his

home. Four young men were

shot, which appalled Wourieh,

So he wrote an angry

description of the shooting

scene and sent it to mc, along

with this note:

"The enclosed story is

about a recent drive-by shoot-

ing on my street."

"What are you pre-

pared to do about this?"

"Let mc be specific

When will you assert leadership

in taking guns away from- our

children?*

I'm flattered that Mr.

Wottrich, would single me out

as someone who can do some-

thing about gang shootings,

And that he expects me to "as-

sert leadership" in disarming

gang youths.

But he'll be disap-

pointed by my answers to his

two questions.

Question l: "What are

you prepared to do about this?"

Answer: Not a

damned thing.

Sec, 1 am not the po-

lice chief nor the mayor of Chi-

cago. And even if I were, I

couldn't do any more than they

have to get rid of guns.

Oh, I suppose tf I were

mayor I could boldly declare

that I was going to hire 2,000

more cops and use them as a

massive anti-gang task force.

They would then overwhelm

the violent neighborhoods,

roust the gang members on
sight and sewe their weapons.

But it would be an

awful lie. There's no money to

hire 2,000 cops. Or 1,000. Or
500. To raise (he cash, I'd have

to hike real estate taxes and that

would cause an uproar and I'd

be tossed out of office.

And even if it could be

done, the cops couldn't harass

the gangs because lawyers

would rush to court- as they've

done in the past- and a judge

would order the cops to stop

violating the constitutional

rights of gang members to be

social menaces.

So all I can do is write

columns expressing outrage

that gang thugs are shooting

each other and innocent non-

combaiants who stray into the

line of fire.

But that doesn't ac-

complish anything. The gang-

bangers don't read newspaper

columns. And if they did, they

wouldn't be impressed.

Question 2: "When
will you assert leadership in

taking guns away from our chil-

dren?"

Our children? Sorry,

but I accept responsibility for

my own four children only. I'm

happy to say none packs a gun.

If all parents kept guns

away from their kids, the prob-

lem would almost disappear.

But wc all know that the parents

of today's gang-bangers won't

be mistaken for Qzzie and Har-

riet.

Actually, I did try to

assert leadership on this issue.

Back in the '60s, when Mr.

Wottrich was a high school

student in Ohio, I wrote my first

gun-control column.

And over the next 20

or so years, I wrote enough

columns on the subject to fill a

book.

I probably wrote more

columns on the issue of the

availability of handguns than

any columnist in the United

States. But as far as I can tell,

the columns accomplished one
thing: I increased revenue for

the postal service. Every time I

wrote on the subject, the sale of

postage stamps would go up as

members of the National Rifle

Association sent thousands of

letters telling me I was a boob.

Then I realized they

were right I was a boob. Not

because I was against gangs and

other criminals having guns.

But because I thought Utat writ-

ing about guns did anything but

attract angry mail.

I think dun realisation

hit mc after President Reagan

was shot and almost killed, but

almost immediately declared

his royalty to the NRA and ihc

free flow of guns. 1 figured that

if the president of the United

Slates didn't mind being

plugged, who was I to beef?

True, his press secre-

tary received a terrible wound

and the Brady Bill became a

rallying point for the an u-gun

crusaders, Bui where was
James Brady before he caught a

slug? I'll tell you where: shoul-

der to shoulder with the pro-gun

lobby. And if he hadn't been

shot, that's where he'd be to-

day.

And I finally noticed

something else, wen it comes to

guns, the Congress of the

United States has no guts, presi-

dents have no guts, and most of

our state legislatures have no

guts.

So why was I wasting

space and boring readers by

repealing myself when power-

ful leaders ducked the issue?

(Not that I don't waste space on

a regular basis. But I prefer

wasting space on subjects I

enjoy more than death and de-

struction,)

Finally, I noticed

something else. Stria gun laws

arc about as effective as strict

drug laws. The drugs flow and

so docs the supply of weapons.

It pains mc to say this but the

NRA seems to be right The

cities and states that have the

toughest gun laws have the

most murder and mayhem. Just

as junkies find drugs, criminals

find weapons. And I haven't the

faintest idea how to prevent it

And we've now
reached the point where most

law-abiding gun owners be-

lieve that they need their guns

because of all the artillery mat is

in the hands of the loonies. They
arc against unilateral disarma-

ment.

So you be a leader, Mr.

Wottrich. Tell those bad lads in

your neighborhood to turn over

their weapons, or else.

Then duck.

-tehetpSAvefcte

1-&0O-H8&-8887-
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The Wild Side

by Mitchell L. Hillman

opinions editor

Yeah, I'm back reviewing

Coffeehouse for my umpiccTuh semes-

ter. I wouldn't mind it though if there

were other individuals out there that

would like to write an occasional

Coffeehouse review. Essentially

because I'd like to go to Coffeehouse

and just relax and not worry about

talcing notes, and besides the bars have

cool deals on Wednesdays. Anyway
let's get around to this review thang.

Two Wednesdays ago

Coffeehouse began again. If you don't

know what Coffeehouse is then listen

carefully. Coffeehouse happens every

Wednesday night at the Hut beginning

around 9:00 p.m. There is free coffee,

donuts, and popcorn. Most importantly

though, there is live musical entertain-

ment. Music played by your fellow

students. Overall it's a pretty cool

time. Lately, it's been packed. It

hasn't always been this way, and I

used to hate it when it was packed but

now gosh darned it I kinda like iL

Anyway it's fun to check out the

freakscene,

Getting back to the story we
find ourselves with a barrage of

musical acts for the Coffeehouse re-

opening. The True Raspberry

Kilters started the whole thing off.

Even though vocalist/guitarist Scott

Smeltzer kept making disclaimers

about how the band hadn't practiced

they sounded better than ever. They

played five tight tunes, four of which

were amazing covers. Catch these

guys whenever you can.

The second act was The

Banshees. Playing up on as much

melodrama as can be created and

harnessing the height of stage presence

", they wailed through six songs. Five of

which were originajs and the final

song was a bizarre rendition of Neil

Young's "Rockin" In The Free

World." The use of the fog machine

was nice but, the people sitting in front

of it probably have emphysema now.

The remainder of the evening

was a chaotic lineup of individuals that

look chances at the open mike. John

Raliacz made his Coffeehouse debut

with a few songs on keyboard. At

limes his tunes were touching, at

others they seemed almost cold and

Germanic in delivery. Either way it

was very cool.

J. C. Holleran, Jesse Wells,

Mike Wu, Turn Skkler, and more

finished out the evening bouncing on

and off the stage. Among the high-

lights was Holleran, Wells, and Wu
playing Stone Temple Pilots hit

"Plush," Sicklcr revamping "Brown

Eyed Girl" into "Leper Whore," and

Wu and friends playing Pearl Jam's

"Alive."

This past Wednesday was a

completely different show altogether.

It was a short evening, but just as

intense. Black Lite opened up the

festivities with a psolid psychedelic

pscL Amidst the maze of music it

wound up into a cover of the classic

"Mustang Sally." It was unique and

fun to watch.

Next up was Dave La very

and Chris Kline. Kline used to be in a

band called BaUcrsca Blues. When I

first came here they were ihe_ best band

on campus, bar none. I doubt if i

because the only people that reminisce

about Baucrsea Blues have been here

way to long (myself included). From

Baltcrsca's ashes arose Unobtrusive

Earlobcs which consisted of Kline,

Lavcry, and Tim Best Kline has since

left M.U. but came back to visit this

Wednesday. Lavcry and Kline played

four originals, Lavcry on guitar and

Kline on vocals and percussion. Their

first song had no name but was

excellent nonetheless, Song number

two was called "Dazed" and sounded

quite bluesy, as if some time had been

spent with the Robert Johnson box set

College Radio

Top Fifteen
From the September 6, 1993 issue of CMJ New Music Report

L Smashing Pumpkins-" Siamese Dream" (Virgin)

2. Juliana Hatfield Three-" Become What You Are" (Atlantic)

3. Breeders-" Last Splash" (4AD-Elektra)

4. Urge Overkill-" Saturation" (Geffen)

5. Matthew Sweet-" Altered Beast (Zoo)

6. Bjork-" Debut" (Etektra)

7. Catherine Wheel- "Chrome" (Fontana-Mercury)

8- Various Artists-" Sweet Relief Compilation" (Thirsty Ear)

9. U2-"Zooropa" (Island-PLG)

10. Verve-"A Storm In Heaven" (Vernon Yard)

11. Flaming Lips-" Transmissions From the Satelleite

Heart" (Warner Bros.)

12. Unrest-" Perfect Teeth" (4AD-Reprise)

13. Paul Westerberg-" 14 Songs" (Sire-Reprise)

14. Cypress Hill-" Black Sunday" (Ruffhouse-Columbia)

15. Fugazi-"In On The Killtaker" (Dischord)

The next song was "Driver," this is a

song written about two years ago after

Jake Brazil read a poem by Phil

Lamantia in the poetry class that we all

had. It was really fantastic. The fourth

song I will call "Naked" although it

doesn't have a name and actually has

no written lyrics. It is reminiscent of a

Battersca song called "Carlos" because

you could sing any lyrics to it. It was

impressive nonetheless. Tim Best

joined them for the fifth and final song

which was an old Unobtrusive

Earlobcs song called "San Francisco."

This heralded from the old poetry days

and sounded better than ever. If

nothing else, Kline still had the stage

presence and charisma that has ye; to

be lopped.

Tim Best played next with

three tunes that arc, I'm sure, future

material for his duo Conspicuous

Frogs. All three were excellently

done. For mc, though, the height of it

was the third song. "Autobiography of

an American" is 1 think Best's best

For some reason this song sticks in my

head days after I've heard it, frankly I

love it,

A new band that I have never

seen, heard, or heard of played next.

According to witnesses they arc called

Raw Jimmy. They seem to be a

metal/thrash band that really rocks.

They played a shon, light set that

made me hope they plan on playing a

full Coffeehouse or play with a grot

not unlike Tragic Playground. Either

way I hope to sec them again.

The evening closed with

I've got to

keyboard stuffs brought about by John

Raffacz and then Ken McMullen. By

this lime though I was pretty wasted

and in toxic shock. Raffacz songs

came to a climax in the final song

*Thc Most Beautiful Girl in the

; Mullen played out

-** Life" and closed the

evening perfectly.

Radio Shack Dealer
Shiva Computer Systems, Ltd.

Main Street Shopping Center

Mansfield. PA 16933

(717) 662-2320

We meet a variety ofStudent Seeds!

Calculators

Telephones

Answering Machines

VCRs
Audio Equipment

Microphones

;ers

Blank Tapes

Reel -to-R eel

Computer Diskettes

Computer Paper

Student Discount Coupon
20% Off

TV Cables, Connectors, & Adapters

Telephone Cables & Adapters

Computer Diskettes & Paper

Main Street

Shopping Center

Located just two

Mocks North ofthe

MtJ Campus on

Main Street
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Notes From The Other Side-Free speech, forum, and fun

by Mitchell L. Hillman

opinions editor

This pasi Wednesday was the

first meeting of the Mansfield Univer-

sity Council on Freedom of Expression.

This council is an independent organiza-

tion from the university, and has been set

up as a type of"watchdog" group for the

University and the community sur-

rounding it. It is concerned with ensur-

ing that everyone has die freedom to ex-

press themselves without persecution.

The Council consists of both concerned

faculty and staff. I attended this meeting

and thought it went really well, but more

people need to get involved with it.

This summer, on one of the

Sunday Morning news shows, someone

gave acommentary on the importance of

the freedom of speech and expression.

He ended the commentary with some-

thing along the lines that ihc freedom of

expression guaranteed to citizens of the

United Slates can he exercised now more

than ever, except or course on college

campuses. I was stunned outofmy hang-

over when I heard that There is a lot of

truth in that simple statement. Every-

where people arc speaking ouL for what

they believe in. They arc using their

rights because they know their rights. In

the real world this kind of behavior is

encouraged, but on college campuses

the unwritten rule seems to be "don't

rock the boat."

An individual's freedom to

express themselves is one of, if not the

most important aspects of democracy. It

is especially important if you are an

individual that has views that are differ-

ent from the majori ty. If you are am inor-

ily or a radical or anything other than a

cog in the white, male, corporate ma-

chine you have to work harder at being

heard, You can't change the world by

containing silent

bitterness your en-

tire life (anyway, if

you do do that you

grow old prema-

turely and look

crotchety).

On this

finecampusofours

you arc likely to

encounter some
degree of persecu-

tion from some-

where for stating

your views. This is

something that has to stop. Before that

stops' diough, people have to stop being

afraid to suite their views. I understand

the fear ofalienation, and how one might

bcafraidlosay anyihingbccauscofwhal

others m ight say or do. It's a normal ra-

tional feeling, but you have to get over it

or else things will continue thesamc as it

always has. Speak your mind. Question

DANISH

Back to "school?"

authority. Stand up for what you believe

in.

This coming week everyone

will have a chance to speak theirmind if

they want to. On Wednesday, Septem-

ber 22 there will be a forum held in

Laurel lounge at 7:30 p.m . This forum is

unlike any that has preceded it, it is an

Open Mike on the Freedom of Expres-

sion. That means if you have something

to say you can speak your mind freely

and be heard, and

you can hear oth-

ers express their

opinions. This

forum is also

open to perform-

ances or anything

else that would be

protected as a

form of expres-

sion. You can say

or do whatever it

is you wish to so

long as it is not

illegal, or con-

tains any sort of libel, slander, defama-

tion of character, or language that may
incite violence. Other than that you can

pretty much let loose.

In all fairness the stipulations

arc fair. What some may feel is freedom

of expression is not because it may in-

fringeon others freedoms or cause harm

or be considered illegal under some rul-

ing or another. For instance you may
think it is an act of expression to sm

dope on Kelchncr's lawn, but that';

gal in this land. Sec what I mean now. It

makes sense that an individual is free to

express themselves up to the point where

they cross the line into someone else's

freedom. Of course ifyou are willing to

shoot your mouth off, you should also be

wi II ing to listen and tolerate others doing

the same. I mean, hey, I personally

would never bum an American flag, but

I'm not going to stop someone from

doing it.

I guess what I'm saying is if

you want to have a litde fun, listening to

people or watching them oreven partici-

pating, feci free to do it. It will be

enjoyable to hear what people in the

campus community feel like saying, or

even to watch a performance art piece.

This all brings me to the final

order of business this week. Ifyou don't

feel like expressing yourself through

speech, but feel perfectly at ease with

writing it all down there is an outlet for

that too. Yourrcadingitbyiheway. I'm

the Opinions editor and what I would

like from the students is to print com-

mentaries from their viewpoint

Anyone that wishes to write an

essay, poem, or anything in that vein

should feel free to drop it off at the

Flashlight office, which is located at 21

7

Memorial Hall. I would be more than

happy to read it and most probably print

iL Last week Doug Thomas submitted

an essay dial was funny, yet made a good

statement about life in the dorms. Any-
thing is welcome. Even a short story, an-

ecdote, chemical experience, or an edi-

torial. Makcsurc you put vour name /or
onym n your a woO^c, anaTu you

can, your phone number on iL

I guess that pretty much sums

up what's on my mind this week. Pro

.spent. Sec ya' on the (lip side.

Make the grade

Donate blood.
Give Blood/Save Lives*

11:45 a. m. to 5:45 p.m.

M.U. Rec Center

Tuesday, September 21st

interested please

nettes, food, or
MV-VJ-fy-. :yyy.y--:-:] . y.y-y

ger ne
it^^yMymymyWfiW^iMi
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Sports :

MU gridders lose heartbreaker to Buffalo State
Strong defensive outing not enough tagive Mounties win

by Mike Miller

staff reporter

The loss of trie scoreboard

clock early in ihe game was an omen of

the frustration that was eminent for the

Mansfield football team Saturday.

Buffalo State's Dean Miceli

caught a 24-yard touchdown pass with

:30 seconds to go, lifting Bengals to a

thrilling 23-19 victory over the host

Mountaineers. It was another heart-

breaking loss for the Mountaineers,

who fell to 0-2 for the season.

"When they scored, all

emotion vanished, it was so surprising,"

said Mountaineer wide receiver Jason

Miller.

Although the loss was a tough

pill to swallow, the Mountaineers saw a

series of positives to look for in the

upcoming weeks. Quarterback Gary
Gactano was rcssurected as he went 17-

25 for 218 yards and two touchdowns,

and again the defense looked strong.

"Our defense played real well

again, but we need to eliminate the

penalties," MU Head Coach Tom
Elsasscr, said of the Mountics who
committed 13 penalties for 1 19 yards

on the day

Sophomore line-

backer Dave Mitchell led the Mounu'c

defensive surge with a phenomenal 17

tackle performance.

"He makes the big plays, I

knew when I recruited him. He runs to

the ball real well," Elsasscr said about

his emerging star.

"I have more confidence than I

did last year, I feel I'm a better player,"

said Mitchell.

Linebacker Brett Ickcs also

had double figures in tackles with 10,

while junior outside linebacker Steve

Boyce added three sacks and caused

two fumbles.

In a very sloppy first half

that saw a combined 1 53 yards in

penalties, the Mounties scored first on
a 1-yard plunge by Jeff Benoit

midway through the first quarter.

Billy Godfrey's extra point attempt

was blocked, and the score remained

6-0 in favor of Mansfield until late in

the second quarter, when Pablo Rojas

recovered a Gary Gaetano fumble in

the end zone, and gave Buffalo State

a 7-6 half-time lead.

The second half of the

football game was a complete turn-

around from the first. Again the

Mountaineers scored first as Gary

Gactano hit tight end Dave De La Osa
Cruz with a four-yard touchdown pass

that put the Mountaineers back on top

12-7. Coach Elsasscr decided to

attempt a two point conversion, and

again Gactano went to De La Osa
Cruz, this time, though, the pass was
high, and the score remained 12-7.

Buffalo State bounced right

back on their next possession as

Bacon hit Steve Otrcmba with a six-

yard touchdown toss, MU's Marwin
Reeves blocked the extra point, to

make the score 13-12. The touch-

down broke a string of six straight

quarters in which the Mountie defense

hadn't allowed a TD. Dennis Frey

added a 27 yard field goal, and at the

end ot three quaters

thcbcngels, 16-12.

But the Mountics

wasted little time in recapturing the

lead. Geoff Woodworm grabbed a

touchdown pass of six-yards from

Gactano and die kick was good to

make it 19-16. That score set up the

final heroics from the Bengals.

The Mountaineers had the

Passing Att. Com p. Cmp% Yds* TP Int. Sacks

Gary Gactano 29 13 44.8

bounties 29 13 44.8

Opp. 22 11 50.0

Receivers

Jason Miller
"

7

Mark Dohcrty 7

John Miller 6

Geoff Woodworth 6

Dave DcLaOsaCruz 2
Jeff Benoit 1

Mike Jackson 1

Mountics 12

Opp. 11

No. Yds. Lg. TD
109 38

104 30

38 10

36 14 1

16 12 1

5 5

27 27

117 17

103 30

Interceptions No. Yds. Lg. TD
Brett Ickes 1 2 2

Mounties 1 1 2

Opp. 4 20 16

Punt Returns No. Yds. Le. TD
John Miller 5 60 27

Mounties 5 60 27

Opp. 5 61 43

KickofT Returns No. Yds. Lg. TD
Jason Miller

John Miller

Jeff Benoit

Mounties

Opp.

52 46

40 28

13 13

105 46

104 28

Sacks - Boyce 3, Jordan 2, Frick 1.5,

Sedun 1.5, Ickes 1, Mitchell 1 Mounties

10 for 83 Opp. 5 for 37

Leading Tacklers - Mitchell 29, Ickes

22, Frick 14, Boyce 13

117 4 I

117 4 1

103 3

Rushers Att Yds Lb. TD
Jeff Benoit 41 137 11 1

Gary Gaetano 5 -37 —
Jason Shilala 6 17 9

Mounties 53 75 11 1

Opp. 100 176 23

Kicking X-ot FG-a Le. Pts.

Bill Godfrey 1-2 0-1 1

Mounties 1-2 0-1 1

Opp. 2-3 2-8 27 8

Punting No. Yds. Lg. Av,

Bill Hogan 8 245 50 30.6

Mounties 9 245 50 27.2

Opp. 11 341 42 31,0

TD's TD Rn Re Rt Pts

Jeff Benoit 1 1 • 6
DcLaOsaCruz 1 1 6

G. Woodworth 1 1 6

Mounties 3 1 2 18

Opp. 3 2 18

Def. Score TD Sf Xdi Pts.

Mounties

Opp. 1 6

Blocks Xpt P FG Tot
Marwin Reeves 1 1 2

Dave Mitchell 1 1

Mounties 1 1 1 3
Opp. 1 1 1 3

MU comcrback Marwin Reeves in action. Reeves hlocked a ftdd

£px\ and an exira point in Sam r.i ay's 23- 1 9 loss ip Ihiffalo Slate

ball in a key fourth and inches situ-

ation, at their own 37 yard line and

Elsasser decided to go for it. Elsasscr

for a Benoit dive over the top,

but Benoit's efforts came up short, and

the ball was turned over on downs to

Buffalo State.

Two incomplete passes had

lie crown cheering loudly, and

wondering how much time was left in

ihe game. On third and 10, Bacon hit

Joe Marchitic with a 13-yard pass,

which put Bengals on the Mansfield

24. Then with the crowd hoping time

wouid run out, Bacon made his magic

happen hitu'ng Micclli in I

the end /one with the game winning

score.

The Mountaineers have this

week off. They play host to Lock
Haven on September 25, at 1 p.m. on

Parent's Day, at Van Norman Field.

Field hockey team defeated by

powerful Bloomsburg squad
play so well against them just shows

how good a team we have,"

Senior goalie Cathy White

stopped 32 shots on goal, allowing

only two goals. Freshmen Beth Spar-

ango added to the offensive power for

Mansfield, contributing the only shot

the Mountics had on Bloomsburg.

"Bloomsburg is ranked

number one in the nation, and we

played an outstanding game," said

coach Edith Gallagher.

The Mounties will be back in

action Saturday when Indiana Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania comes to Spauld-

ing Field at 2 p.m.

by Jonathan Adkins

staff reporter

The Mountaineer field hockey

iteam continued to show signs of

improvement, even though they were

defeated 2-0 by Bloomsburg, the

nations number one ranked field

(hockey team.

'Tm stilhexcited over our

(teams performance," said senior

torward Kelly Smith. ''Against the top

team in die nation we came through in

a great way. Bloomsburg is so well

known for field hockey and for us to

Cross country teams start season
Special to the Flashlight

,
KUTZTOWN— The 1993 edition of

Mansfield University's Cross Country

men's and women's teams opened

I their season Saturday, both placing

fourth in a four team meet with Lock

Haven, Millersvilte and host Kutztown

Universities.

The MU men's team was led

by Randy Stroble, a freshman from

Mountoursville, who placed 10th

overall with a time of 27: 19 on the

five-mile course.

Leading the ladies forMU
was Pam Craig, a freshman from

Bcllefontc, who placed 17th with a

lime of 21:21 on the 3. 1 mile course.

*'We have a very young, but

talented team," MU Head Coach Jim

Taylor said. "As the season pro-

gresses* 1 think we'll see a big im-

provement among the freshmen as they

get some races under their belt"

The next action for the

Mounties will be Saturday at (he

Oswego (NY) Invitational starting at

noon and 1 p.m.
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Sports Viewpoints

My two cents...
By Josh Leiboff

Sports Editor

"I can't run the fumblerooskie anymore, I can't

swear at you anymore, I might as well be nice to

you."

-Mansfield University Head Football

Coach Tom Elsasser to the referees

before last Saturday's game against

Buffalo State.

What's with all these rule changes in college football this

year?

It seems that the almighty college football gods (i.e. the

NCAA) have deemed that the fumblerooskie is no longer a legal

play. Blasphemy!! The fumblerooskie was one of the best plays

in college football. Instead of hiking the ball to the quarterback,

the center left the ball on the ground and a guard came along,

picked it up and ran one way, while every one else ran the other

way. The play gave the lowly offensive lineman, who usually only

got noticed when he made a mistake, a chance to be seen in the

spotlight. I'm sad to see the fumblerooskie go.

Another rule change says that players and coaches can no

longer swear on the field. Did somebody switch sports on me
while I wasn't looking? To me football is a do or die, blood and

guts sport where emotions run high. People involved with football,

players referees and coaches who can't handle some swearing are

in the wrong line of work.
* * *

There might be hope for the Dallas Cowboys yet. I was

laying out these sports pages Thursday night, when I took a break

to catch the Channel 18 sports broadcast. I'm glad I did. Appar-

ently, the Cowboys signed their estranged running bacvk Emmitt

Smith to a contract that would make him the highest paid running

back in professional football. Well deserved I might say, but will

it turn around the Cowboys season? I think so, I think we'll see a

very focused Dallas Cowboys team this Sunday, expect a blowout

against Phoenix.

This week we're starting a new aspect ofthe sports section" of

the Flashlight, an opinions and viewpoints section. This week's
}

columns are by Sports Editor Josh Leiboffand newcomer John

%

The columns discuss issues in national sports, both

and collegiate. We'd like to hearyour opinion

about either the topics we've written about or ones you think we

should write about please direct questions, comments, or topics

to: The Flashlight, 217 Memorial Hall

Jon's Journal
by Jonathan Adkins

staff reporter

Let me begin by introducing myself. As you seefrom above

my name is Jonathan Adkins. I'mfrom Naperville, ILJust outside

of Chicago. I have been a sports columnist in my home townfor

two years under the name ofJon's Journal and this hopefully will

begin a weekly column dedicated solely to the national sporting

world.

Respect is something that must be earned in the National

Football League. And a team battling for that respect is the Cleve-

land Browns. The Browns have always seemed to be the laugher of

the AFC central. And with convincing victories over Cincinnati

and San Francisco, the once laughable Cleveland Browns are

slowly becoming a team that must be taken seriously.

Led by one of the best quarterbacks in the NFL, Bernie

Kosar, the Browns are becoming a team that is by far one of the

most well balanced and talented teams. Don't look now

December don't be surprised to here about a 13-1 team :

city of Cleveland preparing a super bowl run.

After a record of 3-13 in 1990 Bill Belichich was given the

position of head coach. In his first two years with team B
has gradually improved the team to 6-10 in 1991 and 7-9 in 1992

. by creating one of the best defensive lines in the NFL. For about

the first time in Belichich's career with the Browns, the offensive

line is healthy, and that has transferred over to success and victo-

ries.

Talent, defense and skill are the keys to success in the NFL
and the Browns have what it takes to succeed as

Sports Notes
by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

* The Mansfield Univer-

sity football team's defense tied

a school record with seven

sacks last Saturday against

Buffalo State. Contributing to

the record were juniors Steve

Boyce with three, Chris Jor-

dan with two and Mike Sedun

with one, senior Scott Frick

added one sack to bring his

individual career record to 19.5.

The feat ties the record set

twice last season against

Kutztown and Cheyney.

* An omission from last

week's "While you were away"

article: sophomore Mark

Doherty broke the school's

record in the outdoor 400 meter

dash the week after school let

out in the spring at the Pennsyl-

vania State Athletic Conference

Championship in Ship-

pensburg.

* ' Two former MU assistant

basketball coaches have gone on

to bigger and better things. For-

mer men's assistant coach Pat

Donnelly was recently hired as

an assistant coach at Division I

Akron University. Last year's

assistant women's coach Can-

dace Crabtree was hired as the

head coach at Rowan (NJ)

College.

* From the "My how times

change" department: over the

past five seasons, the MU
football team's offense has been

at or near the top of the PSAC-

East production list, while the

defense languished in sixth or

seventh place. This year the

defense is ranked second in the

seven team league while the

offense is last.

* The MU baseball team

was back in action last Sunday,

Starting their fall schedule with

a double header with Bing-

hamton. MU beat Binghamton

18-3 and 7-0 behind catcher

John Michael Cook's two home

runs. Pete Peters and Jeff

Thrush also added round-

trippers in the Mountie sweep.

The next action for the

Mounties will be during the

"Fabulous 1890's Weekend"

when the MU takes on Ithaca-

College. The match-up should

be interesting, since both team's

are coming off World Series

seasons, MU in Division II,

Ithaca in Division HI.

* In other baseball news:

Would you like to own a piece

of MU baseball history? Here's

your chance. The MU baseball

team will be holding a raffle

benefitting the Tioga County

Special Olympics, The prize in

winning the raffle? the actual

jersey worn by MU All-Ameri-

can Tim Fausnaught in both of

MU's trips to the World Series.

The jersey comes complete with

pine tar and authentic Alabama

Clay from the Series. Chances

are one dollar, available through-

out next weekend's Fabulous

1890's weekend.

MU field hockey team in action

s» Indiana University or Fa

Spaulding Field* ere!I
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The gay dilemma:

Gay students face diverse challenges

By John Williams

CPS reporter

While gay, lesbian and bisex-

ual students have made strides for

equality on many college campuses,

the national debate on gay rights still

impacts them greatly, student leaders

and faculty say.

Many gay students either

have to hide their orientation (rom fel-

low students, faculty and administra-

tors, or if they have come out must

remain vigilant against those who may

harm them verbally or physically, offi-

cials said.

Several universities and col-

leges have established gay, lesbian and

bisexual centers as resources both for

straight and gay people who are trying

to understand gay issues. Additionally,

many campuses have student organiza-

tions, and support and social groups, for

gay students. Even with this expanding

openness and demands, students arc

reporting that harassment still exists.

Activists and scholars say that

there is still a great misconception

about who and what gay people arc, and

thai the problems students face at col-

lege mirror the problems (hat gays and

lesbians have in the "real world" con-

cerning job security and benefits, hous-

ing, parenting, safety and other issues.

Phil Martin, director of the

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student

Center at Ohio State University in Co-

lumbus, said that the university-sup-

ported center was created so gay stu-

dents could have a safe environment

and the greater community could better

understand issues that affect these stu-

"The basic need for the office

is to provide factual information about

the (gay) population," Martin said.

^People talk about myths that we're

child molesters. The myth is that we are

weak and sexually deviant. The myth is

that women are" strong and truck driv-

ers. The myth is that we're not really

equal human beings."

There is no way to accurately

gauge the number of lesbians, gays and

bisexuals in the United Stales — fig-

ures range from 1 percent to 15 percent

of the overall population.

Martin and others say the

same holds true for the college popula-

tion — the exact numbers aren't

known. But it is safe to assume that gay

students attend almost every institution

in the nation, Martin and other

experts in the field said.

But that doesn't mean that gay

students are accepted.

In the past year, there have

been setbacks for gay rights, officials

say. Among the occurrences was the

Student Senate at Ohio Northern Uni-

versity voting to deny student govern-

ment recognition of the Gay, Lesbian

and Bisexual Alliance, a support and

educational student organization. Ad-

ditionally, a move to have gay and

lesbian areas in university housing was

turned down at Cornell University in

Ithaca, N.Y,

Many students won't report

assaults or harassment because they

don't want to be open about Ihcir sexual

orientation, officials said, so it is diffi-

cult to get an accurate number of at-

Gay, lesbian and bfcrxiial college students have

campuses nationwide. Problems still cdst,

verbal or physical

made strides toward acceptance on college

that force gay students to be wary of

A student at the Eastern

Washington University in Cheney,

Wash., said that he and other gay and

lesbian students have been harassed.

He didn t want rus name

cause of possible consequences.

"We have lots of harassment

with phone calls and people being ap-

proached One of the lesbians has got-

ten death threats on her telephone, and

the school refuses to admit there is a

problem here," he said. "When some-

thing goes on about multicultural is-

sues we're not mentioned. Once in a

while that would be nice."

The university's Gay, Les-

bian and Bisexual Alliance has offices

on the campus, and the students are net-

working with other universities in the

Pacific Northwest for support.

"Although I'm a member of

the organization I don't wear a sign ihai

says I'm gay. There's a common my-

thology that straight people can iden-

tify who is gay and who isn't That's

false," the student said.

Martin, at Ohio State, said

that .support is needed especially now

because as more people come out of the

closet, more resistance to gay people is

encountered. He said the vast majority

of students and faculty who use the

center's services are heterosexuals

who are either researching gay issues

or have questions about homosexual-

ity.

The center has a speaker's

bureau for classes and organizations,

an extensive library and holds work-

shops. And it works with gay students

on several fronts. "For issues, first of

all, there is campus environment Is it

safe? How much harassment? Job dis-

crimination? Then they have corning

out issues. They are away from home

for the first time and accepting who

they arc," Martin said. "Then there's

ihe drug and dependency problem. It

starts at this age. If you're raised not to

like yourself, you turn to

that makes you forget"

He said that gay and lesbian

college students have the typical pres-

sures of college, such as academics and

it are also dealing with their

orientation and their worid's reaction

to that orientation. "A lot of straight

people find them threatening because

of religious issues. Certain groups

brand us immoral, wrong and sick," he

said "Some students come from that

perspective. Even if ihcy don't let's

face it they know the jokes at a very

young age. They arc socialized dial we
are not good people or somehow
wrong."

The first gay, lesbian and bi-

sexual student center on a campus was

established at the University or Massa-

chusetts at Amherst in 1985, said Felice

Ycskcl, director of the Program for

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns.

There arc now 25 centers at colleges

and universities nationwide, and many,

such as the one at Ohio Slate, arc

molded after the University of Massa-

chusetts' program.

Ycskcl said that the center

provides program in information and

referral, education, cultural program-

ming, harassment and discrimination

response and advocacy for gay stu-

dents.

"We have been able to pro-

vide a lot of cooperation. The progress

and success of the gay community has

organized a backlash that you can sec na-

tionally," she said. "People are brought

up in a society that teaches them little

accurate information about gay people.

What we learn is on the playground

There wasn't other information corning

to counterbalance the slurs.

"People grow up afraid of

something they have no information

about Violence cones out of fear and

prejudice. After 12 years of Reagan and

Bush, family values was a code to attack

queers."

She said a majority of gay col-

lege students tend not be to open about

their orientation because of hearing anti-

gay jokes or knowing about assaults and

other harassment "Schools now realize

they need lo deal with this," Ycskcl said.

"(Homophobic) Groups are now target-

ing more visible gay organizations and

people."

Ohio State University has an

ongoing teaching program to show fac-

ulty members how ihcy can be suppor-

tive of a diverse student body, and what

issues students may bring into the class-

room. The university's Center for

Teaching Excellence has done studies

on minority students, and last fall pub-

lished a study on gay and lesbian stu-

dents.

Nancy Chisom, director of

Faculty and TA Development said 16

students — nine gay men and seven les-

bians — were extensively interviewed

about issues they face in all facets of

campus life. "The coming out. piuccss--i^-

not over at any given point and the

coming out process is painful and full of

anxiety," she said 'One study said that

the faculty needs to realize thai during

this process their disapproval or dis-

pleasure can put the student over the

edge. Grades often drop, and these stu-

dents may drop out of school ami come

back later."

The study, given to Ohio Slate

faculty members, states that instructors

don't have to know if a student is gay,

lesbian or bisexual, but that they should

"recognize that you do teach gay, les-

biuan and bisexual students.

"

It lists special considerations

that faculty should take, including not

putting gay students on the spot to dis-

close their orientation, being educated

on gay issues and "valuing diversity."

"In the area of any kind of di-

verse population, universities and col-

leges tend lo first pay attention to student

services, but arc very sensitive to the

teaching part of it because of teaching

autonomy and academic freedom,"

Chisom said. "I am very happy that Ohio

Slate is venturing into this area It's a

complicated situation. But you have to

work through that and not be quiet"
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Lack of quorum KOs council meeting
Some trustees question motives in vote against Kelchner

by Joseph A. Haley

Flashlight editor

The university's Council of Trus-

tees, which hat drawn recent criticism fir its

July vole not to renew President Rod
Kelchner's contract, cancelled its Thurs-

day, Sept 23, cn-camjxjs meeting due to a

lack of a quorum.

Six of the 11 trustees must be pres-

ent to have a quorum, said Howard Smith, a

of fee Council of Truflocs.A c -

to Kelchner's office, the meeting

was rescheduled on October 28.

The rescheduled council meeting

is set for one week after the October 20-21

Stale System of Higher Education's Board

of Governors meetings in Shippcnsburg.

The board will meet to discuss Kelchner's

contract, among other things, said Eric

Bass, Student Government Association

October), taking into consideration the

Council of Trustees' recommendations,"

Smith said.

Some council members ques-

tioned the motive for cancelling this week's

"The Board of Governors will be*

voting on President Kelchner's contract 0"

1 don't think it was entirely cop-

ctdentai mat me meeting was posrponeu

until after the Board of Governors meet,"

said Lewis Lee, a member of tie Council of

Trustees.

Thomas Ford, chairman of the

Council of Trustees, could not be reached

for comment However, the council vice

chairman said he wasn't consulted on why

the meeting- was cancelled.

"As vice chairman of the Council

of Trustees, I had no input and wasn't con-

sulted by Tom Ford or anybody else about

the meeting being postponed," said Merle

McCalips, vice chairman of the Council of

Trustees.

McCalips said the trustees vole to

oust Kelchner was not entirely a vote :

Kelchner, but an attempt to remove the

university's provost from office.

"Part of the charges (against Presi-

dent Kelchner) were hostility toward the

provost." McCalips said.

The university provost is Dr.

George Mullen. He is currently on sabaucal

until die end of the semester. Dr. Sandra

Linck is serving as interim provost in

Mullen's absense this semester.

Several attempts to reach Mullen

were unsuccessful.

Another council member said he

felt the council's vote against Kelchner had

little 10 do with job performance.

"I think it was political as opposed

to (Kelchner's) performance,'' said Lee.

On August 26, an executive ses-

sion (a meeting closed to the public) was

held in Williamsport with the Council of

Trustees (all except Jeanne Miller, the stu-

dent representative). President Kelchner,

the Board of Governors, the Chancellor of

the Stale System of Higher Education, Dr.

James McCormick and

according to McCalips.

"The chancellor was

mediate," McCalips said.

McCalips said also that

ing was held in Wilfe

surcs on campus.

McCalips and Lee stated that they

didnlt think the Council of Trustees would

have discussed Kelchner's contract at

Thursday"s meeting if k were held.

Their minds are closed," said

McCalips, of the council members who

voted against Kelchner.

Smith also spectuatnri mat pernaps

one of the reasons for postponing the meet-

ing was that many upset people from Ate

campus community would be there.

According to McCalips. the trus-

tees meeting was the first lo be cancelled for

lack of a quorum since he was in office since

1988. Even then, the meeting was held but

council didn't vote on

More than 250 studer

rally in support of

President Kelchner
by Shawn Harkness

The Mansfield University Council

of Trustees may not have met Thursday, but

that didn't stop students (rum waging a sit-

in in the tower Manser lobby in support of

President Rod Kelchner.

The rally and iniunuaiional meet-

ing got underway at about 10:50 a.m. Stu-

dent Government Assocaiion Senator John

Wommer began speaking about (lie cancel-

lation of the trustees' meeting, which was

scheduled to take place at Thursday at 11

am. However, the meeting was cancelled

Tuesday afternoon due to a lack of quorum.

The sit-in began with about eight

people silling in the aisle by the windows.

Campus police arrived about five minutes

into the rally and informed students that they

would be arrested if they blocked the pas-

sageway. Protesters peacefully cleared a

small pathway, but campus police remained

on the scene until the end of the rally at 12:30

p.m.

Students strolled in and out of the

rally. At one point, the crowd swelled to

about 250 people.

SGA President Eric Bass stood on

a table delivering the infbrmabon about the

council's July vote recommending

Kelchner's dismissal. He calmly spoke of

the newest trustee, Ms. Cynthia Vennie,

who voted to dismiss Kelchner. He claimed

Vennie was named council secretary after

voting against Kelchner.

Bass got a little more heated when

Miller.

Association President line Has*

Rod

Bass argued that the trustees raise student

fees and can drop majors.

"The trustees have to be sent a

message that we won't put up with this,"

said Bass.

While Bass was speaking. ARA
Foods donated several pizzas for the pro-

to eat.

SGA Vice President Jennifer

Moore i en promoted the "Save Rod" tee-

shirts. St 5 spoke briefly, and had the crowd

on the fitY and other spectators chanting.

"Screw then," refering to the trustees.

Jcr my Jadczak spoke next.

"Ol congressmen get thrown out

cf
;

office if fey don't listen to us. We need

see rally, vase 2

MU hires advocate for sexual crime victims

"I am here for emotional support" advocate says

by Amber Lakitz and

Jennifer Duchman

staff reporters

Victims of sexual assault and vio-

lence no longer have to fight the battle atone,

according to Michacle Habovick, new vic-

tim advocate program awwBnatu at Mans-

field University.

Habovick, hired this fell in a

newly-created position, offers support for

victims of sexual harassment, assauk and

domestic violence via common sense and

personal experience.

"I have a personal understanding

of sexual abuse," Habovick explained. 1
am a survivor of child sexual abuse."

Habovick, a former Pittsburgh

policewoman, is a

to deal with cases of uUise ami

neglect by the Tioga County Women's

"I am not a counselor,'' llulxnick

said Twon'tleflavictimtogotoUtcdiJcu*

because that is victirruzatton all over again.

I win state die victims options and let the

victim make the decision. It is lite victim

who is the most important"

Habovick is working on several

programs: an escort service, a safety |xo-

gram, and a ptcaeniatidh on sexual assault.

According to Habovick, sexual

assauk is still urderesumaicd, and misimcr-

For instance, women arc uu the

only victims of sexual abuse and Luuw
ment, according to Habovick. Ctaipks,

both gay and straight, have also been vic-

timized.

'It (sexual assault, abuse) happens

more than people know." Habovick said.

She estimated there are four to 10

times more sexual assauk or

than are reported.

Habovick stressed that if a

docs not want to be a victim, one

aware of the situation and use

Victims need to talk with some-

one, and that person should make sure fee

victim is physically all right, Habovick said,

' 1 am here for the students." Habo-

vick said "I will not turn anyone away. lam
here for emotional support, which is fee

most important.

Habovick will be working part-

time on campus. Her office is in

I
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Voices
by Erin O'Connor

Q. Why did you give Wood?
TOM .;' HA

aam wucpx

oopnouKjTC

1 fed it's my responsibility to

help those who need it."

Floyd McDonald

"Much blood is needed, also Tm 1 gave blood because it's a

a nursing major. community service and for the

free fiood.
H

Sally M Solis

Junior

to neip tnose in need

rally, from page J

to to the trus-

Whilc Bass was speaking,

President Rod Kelchner was spotted in

the South Hall Mali Jbichner was

brought km Manser, where he recieved

thundering nybawc and support The
crowd began demanding a speech. Once
die applause died down, Kelchner ad-

dressed (he crowd.

"Be reassured, I love this

school I love this job. I've been here 30
and m continue, no matter what

to do the very best job I can."

Kclchncr continued, telling
IX_|-»ML • * * — _, , 'mm I m. t% - mmm » . -now ne is committed to me sonents.

of you, I have a job."

Kclchncr left after his brief

Eric Bass spoke briefly, before

floor to Gary Rchak.. By this

crowa naa aramancly de-

eduor

Cindy HiajgSftf

photo editor

latt Mi

copy editors

Campus Police Beat

by Jackson Rice

Friday, September 3: At arjprojurnately 616 pjn. MU police received a report that an unknown individual scratched the

entire left side of a student's car at the "T" parking kx. An irrvesugahon of the incident is continuing.

4: At approximately 3:30 am. MU police received a report that an

to a

individual was making

Thursday, September 16: At nmwinariy 1:44 axn. MU police received a report fiom an individual in Cedarcrest

his dormitory room and attempted to cut off his hair. An
of the incident is

16: At approximately 225 am. MU police apprehended an individual loitering and prowling at

night on the west side of Orion Street. The suspect was found hiding in bushes on the side of the

;

to th

Friday, September 17: At approximately 1:00 am. MU police received a report concerning harassing phone calls fiom

a student in Qriarcrest Residence Hal The caller staled that an unknown individual was making indecent calls to her.

the theft of a purse from oneMonday, September 2(h At arjproximately 1250 pm MU police received a call

of the university classrooms. An investigation of the incident is continuing.

Bow Police Beat

Friday, fi i |*«lnr 10: While on routine patrol at approximately 1230 am., a Mansfield police officer observed three

men struggling in the perking lr< of the Lambda Chi fiatoniy bouse on South Academy Street The fight was broken up
with assistance of two MU po* a officers. Two of the subjects were cued for disorderly conduct

Cued were James Loeffiad, 21, a Cedarcrest resident from Plains, PA and Michael Schneider. 23. of 72 College Ave..

Mansfield.

Reporters and staff.

Jonathan Adkins, Tim Andrews,

Brian BaOeine, Tracey Belfcsfiekt,
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Griffin, Shawn Harkncss, Janene

Herzog, Cindy Higgins, Erin Higgins,
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Jackson Rice, Jennifer SaraeH and
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Flashlight

Weather
Mansfield University:

ear and cloudy with a

dry drizzle.

Mexico:

Chili today, hot tamale

Canada:

Partly cloudy. No,

partly sunny. No, partly

cloudy...

Columbia:

Dense, green fog. No
signs of clearing.

Mozambique:

Who gives a sh*r?

Vatican City

Take the top off the

pope-mobile. SUN!

Student Discount

20% Off
TV A Adapters

DiskettesA
showysv aaMtea id

BBSEBSSEBSeSSESBSS

Radio Shack Dealer

Shiva Computer Ltd.

Mansfield, PA 16M3
(717)6*1-2320

POWER ADAPTERS!

_aW



Just another day at the Bloodmobile
Flashlight editor gives Mood,

finds U painless and enjoys the cookies

by Mfcbdl L HiOmn
editor temperature or

This past Tuesday I was in a

mood aid looking for a good

I found k at the Recreation Cen-

*of the can and into the

I prepared to give my most, or

at the very least, a pint That's right, I

donated a full unit of blood to the Ameri-

ca Red Gross Btoodmobfle.

The first time I had ever do-

nated blood was last year at this time.

I've never realty had a problem with

needles, so I figured,

"Why not help out a worthy cause with a

bodily fluid."

It was virtually painless, it was

quick, and there were free cookies and

jukx at the end of the line.

This was when I decided that I

would do it again. If you've ever won-

. dered what goes on when you donate

blood then read on.

Fast and foremost, k is a com-

pletely sterile process. You cannot pick

up an infection or disease by giving up a

pint of your life fluid. They use fresh

equipment with every donor. So you can

put your mind to rest about that issue.

The first step to donating

blooding is signing up as student, fac-

ulty, or other.

After that you go to a table and

receive a form that will have all this

information about you on k by the time

they poke you. The friendly student

volunteer asks name, address and other

formalities.

After this you wait beside your

fellow donors to have your temperature

They lake k with a device they

stick m your ear.TUs is juat to

yon are not running a

have any hint of 91 health.

The next station is where they

fiat draw blood. I bad to remove one of

my earrings for them to do that, because

they put a Bute pinhole in your ear. They

then dnop itic biood suiiplc sifto a blue

fluid to see if your iron count is kosher

and if you've been eating right Has is

painless and k looks neat when the drops

of biood hit the fluid.

Then you go to a table where a

nurse runs through a drill of important

questions about your past concerning

sex, drugs, diseases, and what foreign

countries you've been to lately.

You are then directed to a se-

cret little.box where you can put a bar

code sticker on your form (hat says either

"Please use my blood" or "Don't you

even dare give this toxic fluid to some-

one." This a last ditch effort, in case you

think you might not have (he cleanest

blood but are a little embarrassed about

just walking out in front of a hundred

people.

After this you wait for a plastic-

pack assembly. When one donor is done

the next baoer up is given his or her pack

and directed to one of a dozen tables.

This is where it all comes down. As
I was waiting for my plastic pack, a girl

that had just given her pint turned white

and hit the floor. An emergency team

was immediately at her side and she was

back up in a few minutes. They seem

quick and efficient in handling this and

the general consensus of the nurses pres-

ent was that this kind of thing doesn't

really happen that often.

The next thing I knew it was my

Manser food format brings

mixed student reviews

by Tracey

staff reporter

While students were gone this

summer, the employees of ARA rede-

signed the cafeteria in Manser Dining

HaU and made some changes in how

students are served in the Mountie Den

and South Side Court.

The most noticeable change

occurred in the center of the dining

room: a large island has been erected

which houses various stations such as

the salad bar, soup station and desserts.

The traditional service line no longer

exists. Now foods have been grouped

together in stations like allegro pasta,

grill works, and cafe features just to

name a few.

At these stations students can

more quickly find what they want to eat

by simply checking the sign at (he stand

where their meal ticket is scanned. They

then proceed to the station of their choice

to create a personalized meaL

Some students like the

changes., but question whether it's

quicker to get their food.

The lines in the cafeteria are

way too laig. The aalad bar is all right

and I think there's lots of variety," said

Stacy Oeiger, a
"

in the cafeteria, but Hike the way Sunday

brunch is set-up (buffet style). It makes

that way,

It may take some time far stu-

dents to fully appreciate, the changes,

ARA officials claimed.

"Some of (he students don't

understand the new set-up," said Rich-

aid Anderson, director of dining serv-

ices far ARA. 'They think they are still

in the traditional meal line. It will take

some time and adjusting before die lines

moves more smoothly and people begin

to understand how k works."

Another change is the appear-

ance of 'Treat Yourself Right" entrees

and cold plates. They are low in calones,

sodium, and cholesterol for die health-

conscious student

Anderson doesn't expect any

other major changes to take place this

semester other than the hanging of some

banners.

'We are still awaking the

val of custom-made banners to hang

over die dessert station which am cur-

rendy being sent to us from Wisconsin,'

Anderson said.
.

South Side Court has seen bm

addition of a laser video machine. Stu-

dents are now abas to

far

i pir* of biood * i

tuna to give my blood away. I had to wait

a hole far the nurse to hook up another

person but soon I was on my way 10

letting them have their way with my

veins. That is the fust thing they check:

which arm has the strongest vein to drew

blood from. They chose my right arm,

and I believe that it was the one they look

from last time. The nurse made and

imprint with a finger nail to marie (he

point of entry, tied a belt tightly around

my arm and gave me a thick wooden

dowel to squeeze.

Soon the plastic kit was as-

sembled and my arm was given a dress-

ing of alcohol and iodine. The nurse

inserted (he needle into my vein and let

the clamp go so that my blood freely

flowed into the bag below mc. I was

instructed to squeeze the dowel and

count to five, (hen release it to the count

of three until I was done. No problem.

In less than ten minutes I was

done. My bag was filled to the rim. The

nurse then removed the needle and

immediately placed gauze over the

opening, she instructed me m> now tne

bandage down with four fingers while

applying pressure and hold my arm

straight up. After a minute or two the

gauze was taped oa
I was then given instructions to

leave the bandage on for five hours, and

not to lift heavy objects with that arm.

Another up was to consume a lot of

liquids, which is really a good tip for

daily life in general. After die pack was

taken away, a student assistant c

me to the cookies and juice table.

A cup of juice and a

cookie and I was ready to go. If you

wanted to you could even get a bright red

balloon, stickers, and a pin. I left feeling

that I had done something nice, that I had

helped out the area with my biood dona-

tion. And k didn't even hurt

MU blood drive a success

by Mitchell L.

opinions editor

On this past Tuesday approxi-

mately 185 individuals donated blood to

the American Red Cross of Tioga

County. The drive started at 11:45 a. m.

and lasted until 5:45 p. m.

"We need lo collect 350 units

of blood every day," said Midge Bialas,

Tioga County coordinator. "Every unit

of blood can be scpcraicd into four parts,

so four different people can benefit—

and it all stays in Northeastern Pennsyl-

vania."

At the last M. U. blood drive

only eight faculty and community indi-

viduals gave blood. On Tuesday the

number went up to 23.

'That's a big plus," Bialas said.

"I think k's important lo see that the

After an individual gives blood

they cannot give blood again until eight

weeks after a donauon. Within 24 hours

after donation the fluid is replaced and in

six weeks a donor's red cells are fully

replaced. A unit of blood has a shelf life

of six weeks, Bialas said.

'That means that those who do-

nated today wiU not be able to donate

when their unit expires," said Bialas.

After donating blood an indi-

vidual may feel some side effects.

Among these are queasneas, tingling in

the arm, passing out, or vomiting. The

latter is extremely rare, according to

Bialas.

Tve only ate that happa

in four years."

The next blood drive in

field will be held on December lO.atlhe

Holy Child Church,
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Einstein, Walt Disney and

Jesus may have been aliens

Friday, Sept 24, 1993

b»Matt

i in Allen Hall

Schintzius, Mansfield

University's director of

uniaue

in*

lecture entitled, "So What arc

You Doing on Earth at this

As

I by a ample quote on

the overhead projector that

said, 'To accept something as

TRUTH, mat you know
nothing about, is to allow

someone to control you."

This saying by

Schintzius set the atmosphere

for his lecture, which ad-

. I. -S — - A -

overneaa projector to portray

what he believed to be wise
sayings or teachings. He used

quotes from several different

wise men and referred to

various doctrine to help

support and explain his own
beliefs, which he said he did

not want to force on others.

T do not want
anyone to believe something

because Hugh Schintzius

believes it," he said.

Schintzius began by
discussing faults in the Bible.

For instance, Schintzius said

that people are being mislead

wnen mey reaa snout a venge-

ful God in the Old Testament,

since he believes that God is

all-loving and forgiving.

"Truth cannot

contradict itself.'' Schintzius

said. Schintzius went on to

explain his beliefs about the

soul and the spirit, with the

spirit as the energy or electric-

ity that enlivens the body, and

the soul as a spark of divine

consciousness that auows you
to think.

Schintzius is also an

extreme believer in reincarna-

tion. He claims to have lived

over 600 lifetimes (he claimed

he once lived during the time

Kix to do

benefit concert
by Dale Brundage

On October 16, At-

lantic recording artists Kix will

fit's brand of high energy

I* roll to the stage in

oter Richie

'America's
mm n mi* ** ^l,nn»
jQCfCLt circus

V
roll bands anywhere.If you

i thisshow you're going to

i hell of a show," House

"It's for a good cause

so everybody should come
out," said Clarence Crisp, di-

October 16 is the Sat-

urday of fall break. Students

should go home for two days

back ready for the

live show in all its glory as the

band performs before a sell out

crowd at the University of

Maryland.

Kix reached national

prominence with their 1988

release of "Blow My Fuse."

The tracks "Cold Blood" and

"Don't Close Your Eyas" re-

ceived heavy radio and video

airplay and the latter rose to the

upper reaches of the national

pop singles charts.

Opening theshow will

be Stray Hazel, a band with ties

to the area, with two members
residing in the Elm ira area and

one in Blossburg, Pa. They will

be supporting their latest,

singles release of "Shine With

Trust" and'X3oin' Crazy," both

of which are receiving airplay

on several local radio stations.

Stray Hazel are cur-

rently looking to finish an al-

On the strength of six

the latest being "Kix

Uve."thebandhasbuiltaloyal

fan base. Kix is bestknown for

"This is the fourth

time IH be seeing them and

they keep getting more excit-

ing each time," said Shannon

Kurylo, a junior at Mansfield

and a long time Kix fan.

In a recent press re-

lease Kix vocalist Steve

VVhiieinansaid."OurUre8how

Pilot Records.

This event is co-spon-

sored by the Mansfield Activi-

ties Council and the Student

Activities, with all proceeds

going to the Northeast Chapter

of the Alzheimer Association.

Ticket prices axe

$13.50 ifboughtinadvance and

$15 at the door. University stu-

dentprices are$10 ifpurchased

inadvance.

Tickets are available

locally at the Mansfield Cham-
ber of Commerce office, k>

' catcxlmtoWakton Building

on Main Street, or the Student

Activates Office located in

of Christ and even i

virgin Mary.)

Schintzius explained ttutt

: of us are i

planets in our solar system

(according to Schintzius, the

solar system includes the

(three

twel

ered yet Florian, Lorian, and

Vulcan.)

to tell how aliens from other

planets live among us to help

mankind advance and learn.

He suggested that such

famous people as Albert

Einstein, Gene Rodenberry

(Star Trek creator),Walt

Disney, and even Jesus were

actually alien souls in human

Schintzius also

explained that every person

has a guardian angel watching

out for them. He believes that

the guardian angel was a

member of our family from a
past life or someone who we
had a loving relationship with

long ago. He feds fVt
whenever we get a stroke of

inspiration or if something

comes to us "out of the blue"

it is because of our guardian

Free speech doesn't mean anything goes

by Tracey Bellcsfield

staff reporter

The Council on

Freedom of Expression

> .j i

—

weanesoay,

22.

Bill Fee, a member
of the council, spoke first He

referred to himself as a

freedom ofspeech absolutist

but agreed there should be

some limits.

"Freedom of

also an English department

professor, mentioned an

incident that took place in the

spring semester of 1991

during the Gulf War. A
fraternity held a fundraiser

tfmt consisted of students

using a sledgehammer to

smash a car with the likeness

of Saddam Hussein on it

s&id the incident offended

some minority students. The

Flashlight printed letters to

from professors am
in re-

should have printed the letters

after they started becoming

personal attacks.

One speaker said that

freedom of expression has its

i;_ n.:~_„ .... tl.""HMniTrMffi CMJPFIBIIY Ul

public places.

"If it is a public

place that public money

supports, such as a i

colic ft^M^ they i

that it offends a group of

people, then they should

change it or not participate in

it," said Denise Carter-

Dr. Jay Gertzman.

Questions were raised as to

whether or not the Flashlight

TOxUW'capftwathis Memorial HalL

THE MANSFIELD UNIVERSITY COUNCIL ON
FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION invites any member of the

university community to consult with it when he or she feels

that his or her right to express himself or herself responsibly

is being violated. By " expression" we mean not only written

or spoken statements but also artwrk, music, and stlyes of

dress. "Responsible" expression is harder to determine; the

distinction between it and disruption or libel is real, and
important You may contact any of the people listed below:

Barton. Bruce 4691

Cooper, Annie 4381

Fee, Bill 5788/662-1370

Gaballa, Mahmood4513 .

Gertzman, Jay 4587

Hillman, Mitchell 662-3490

Mislivets, Allison 5510

Pifer, Lynn 4384

Savoye, Phil 4702

Soufen.AU 662-1359

Ulrich, John 4585

Walker, Richard 4707

West, William V.
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Organizational News
=

Alpha Chi Rho
n» brothers of Alpha Chi

«^ back to aU organizations. We
apologize to the listen ofAST for the

poor tunes at last

In addition, orders for

Sweethearts are still being i

In other news, Manny has opened a

IT-CROW.

among the Anew cross section of

society MU has to offer, please call

9928 or 2661 for more information.

Rush AXP, visit the house, and get k

volved in Greek life. Have a great

Sigma Delta

Sigam Delta would like to

thank all the students who have at-

tended our free movie nights every

Monday night at the HUT. This has

been one of our most succesful years

and there is much more to come!

Movie night starts at 8 p.m. every

Monday, and are free and open to

anyone.

For any male student

interested in the brotherhood, we will

be having an information night on

October 4 at 8 p.m. in Hemlock.

Come and learn about the Brothers of

Circle K Club

The Circle K Club would like

to extend a big hello to all freshmen

and to inform you of oar club. Ifany of

you are aware of Key Club in high

'11 know about Circle

club on the ladder. Our

meetings are Thursday nights at 8 pjn.

Lounge in Memorial

welcome and we have a

lot of good ideas ready for the year.

Come see what Circle K can do for

you.

Lambda Sigma
Lambda Sigma would like to

thank all the freshmen who attended

ourinformation night on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 21. Look for our banner in the

homecoming parade. Hope everyone

has a good parent's weekend and

enjoys the 1890's festival!

University Players

The University Players will

meet Wednesday, September 29 in

Straughn at 5 p.m. New members
welcome. Bring a friend.

a'

"•
" ' '* »v '
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Phi Kappa Theta

This week the brothers of

Phi Kappa Theta painted and

landscaped around the house. We
would like to welcome any independent

guys to the house for the upcoming

rush week. By the way, Hoss is still

active.

Alpha Sigma Tau
The sisters of Alpha Sigma

Tan wish everyone a great semester!

Congratulations to our new president,

Marcy Kakich. Our next fundraiser

will be picking up aluminum cans, led

by Mandy Carl. We would like to

remind the independent* that rush

week begins Sunday, September 26.

-ROD!

Delta Zeta

German Club

The German Club will meet

Thursday, September 30 at 1: 15 p.m.

in Belknap 01. Everyone is welcome.

Announc

Public Relations Society

The members of the PR
Society will be selling red and white

carnations at this Saturday's football

game for $1 .50. We will be selling

from noon until the end of halfume.

The PR Society is open to anyone, so

if interested in joining or just helping

out, come out on Saturday and give us

Also, come out to Fahsneenee

Fest on October 3 at 6 p.m. at Sue

Pendleton's house (251 South Main

Street)! Tangy Tacos will be served

with beverages. PR Society dues ($5)

will be taken at the door. Come to

Sue's house for a zany good time! Any

questions call Chris at 571 1. Next

meeting will be Tuesday, September

28 at 6 pjn. in Laurel lobby.

________

The i

would tike to

We would also like to invite all

independent women to come to info

night Sunday, September 26 to see

what Greek life is all about!

Kappa Alpha Psi

In cooperation with the

Northern Tier Youth Center the broth-

ers ofKappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.

brought the youths from the center to

the Buffalo St football game. We
would like to take this time to thank

Mr. Maisner for his cooperation with

our community service project The

youths had a great time and were

entertained by a great game. We look

forward to having them come to

another game in the near future.

FALL RUSH 1993

All independent girls are

invited to Fall RUSH 1993

Sunday, Sept 26: Information night

Monday, Sept 27: Game Night

Tuesday. Sept 28: Floor Rotations

Wednesday, Sept 29: Ice Cream

Social

Thursday, Sept 30: Preference Parties

All activities will begin at 9 p.m. in

Laurel B lounge. No matter what the

letter, we're all Greek together! Come
and meet the sisters of all the social

sororities!

—

Notice

Women's Rights National Historical

Park

Seneca Falls, New York

bus trip Saturday, October 23

Cost $10

departure 10 a.m.- return 4:30 p.m.

Open to faculty, staff, and students.

Guests welcome. Contact Mary Lou

Stroud 4804

Reservation deadline October 15.

COF Seats Available

Interested in where your

student activity fees are going and

what they are being used for? If you

are and have at least 12 credit hours

and a 2.2S GPA and are actively in-

volved on campus, then you can be a

member on the Committee of Finance.

The application deadline is September

29. There are only 4 seats available so

pick up your application soon!

Applications can be picked up in 120

Pinecrest during office hours.

RECYCLE NOW!
RESIDENCE HALLS AND

ADMINISTRATION BUILDINGS:

-Clear glass containers (bottles &
jars)- Rinse out, remove lids, caps or

rings.

-Aluminum cans- Rinse out

-Plastic containers (Residence Halls

Only)- Milk, water, soap A soda only;

rinse out remove caps and lids.

GolfTourny
MU Athletics is sponsoring a

4 person scramble Golf tournament on

Friday, October 8. Tee times are at 9

a.m. and 1 1 a.m. at Corey Creek Golf

Club. $35 for Corey Creek members

and students. For more Information call

(717)662-4636.

For Sale!

Homecoming 1993 T-shirts

for sale! Only $5. Come to 209

Memorial Hall for your "Movie Mania-

shirt!

Writing Center

Hours Fall 1993

Mornings: Mon.-Fri. 10-12

Afternoons: Mon., Wed. 12-1, 3-5

Tucs. 12-5

Thurs. 12-4

evenings: Mon.-Thurs. 6-8

For Sale!

Check out "The

Banshees," the new self-tided album

from the hottest local band around.

Tapes are only $5. Call 5749 for more

Commencement
The 1993 fall commencement

exercises will be held on Saturday,

December 18 at 1 p.m. in Straughn

Hall. Faculty or staff who have a son/

daughter or spouse graduating and

would like to present their diploma

case to them should contact Marlenc

Herbst Room 1 18. Alumni Hall

(4046) as soon as possible.

Tutor

Jeanne Spengler

662-2116

I can tutor in all

journalism classes, anthropology and

archaeology. Feel free to call anytime!

Please leave a message if there is no

answer.

MU Library Hours

Main Library and Computer

Lab:

Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.- 1 1:30 p.m.

Fri. 8 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Sat 10 a.m .
-5 p.m

Sun. 1p.m.- 11:30 pan.

Retan Library

Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Fri. 8 a.m.- 4: 15 p.m.

Sat 12 noon- 5 p.m.

Sun. 1 pjn.- 10 pjn.

Buder Library

Mon.- Thurs. 8 ajn.-5 p.m. and 7

p.m. - 10 p.m.

Fri. 8 a.m. -4: 15 pjn.

Sat 12 p.m.- 4 pjn.

Sun. 1 pjn.- 5 pjn. and 7

p.m.- 10 p.m.

Tutor
Cindy Higgins

662-2116

I can help in oral

communications and all Public

Relations classes. Call anytime and

leave a message if I'm not there!

Spring Break 1994!
Sell trips, earn cash, and go free! Student Travel

Services is now hiring campus representati

800-648-4849.

PHI KAPPA THETA
RUSH WEEK EVENTS
Monday, Sept. 27 Smoker 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 28 Movie Night 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 29 Game Night 8 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 30 BBQ 6 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 1 To Be Announced

All events at the House- 70 East Wellsboro

St.

Phi Kappa Theta

"JUST THE BEST"
—r
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Steve Buchholz

S. Michael Harkness

Joseph A. Healey

Mitchell L. Hillman

Adviser: Peter Gade

Council bitterly

divided over

_ over 250 Mansfield students gathered at a
sit-in to protest the recent Council of Trustees vote to get rid of

PresidentRod Kelchner. Many student organizations had

prepared to protest directly to the council on September 23,

when they arrived at campus.

On Tuesday, the council abruptly cancelled their

meeting due to a lack of quorum. They have since rescheduled it

for October 28, after the Board of Governors meets in Ship-

Thc rationale behind these recent actions is very

i to the Council itself. It seems that some of the

ire why there was a lack of quorum.

"As vice chairman of the Council of Trustees, I had no

input and wasn't consulted by Tom Ford or anybody else about

the meeting being postponed," said Merle McCalips, vice

chairman of the Council of Trustees.

It seems that the chairman and the vice chairman would

be communicating more about the meeting that is going to

decide our university president's future. If nothing else, they

would have to discuss the agenda before the meeting. And it

seems logical that if the chairman decides to cancel the "fr^^g.
be would first confer with the vice-chairman.

Maybe the confusion and secrecy taking place within

the council is no accident. Some members of the council have

speculated that the council meeting was postponed until after the

Board ofGovernors meets in October and contemplates

Kelchner'sfate.

If, indeed, the council is waiting for the board's

dfc«tHFV then it is safe to assume that the council is going to act

upon that decision. We can also assume that the council may not

be too confident about the controversial decision they have

already made if they indeed cancelled this week's meeting to

wait for the board's decision.

VVbiktncreisalotofsr^ulauonaboutthcwhole

situation, we can clearly see that the council is bitterly divided

in its support of President Kelchner. This week, in interviews

with the Flashlight, three members of the council who support

the president said on the record that they question the motives

ofthose council members who voted against Kelchner.

One member went so far as to say that Kclchner'sjob

performance was not the primary reason he was voted out.

Another member speculated the vote against Kelchner was
politically motivated. A third member suggested the vote was an

attempt to remove another member of the president's cabinet

The obvious dissenuon of council members should be

debated in public. After all, it's us - the public - that the council

Lost in all of this debate has been President

, No one can doubt that Kelchner has

served this university well in a variety of positions for about 30

years. The worst injustice would be to have this become a long,

drawn-out affair.

' Maybe we am foolish to expect the council to debate

Kclchner's merits in public, and maybe the president doesn't

want that either. But if the council's acting in the best interest

of die university, it would make sense to work with the Board
of Governors until this issue is resolved.

For even if President Kelchner were to lose his job, no
I want to see him lose his dignity.

Maresco glosses over facts
To the editor,

I would like to

was on the front page of

your first edition of the

Flashlight The article

which I am talking about

concerns the female

student who was attacked

during the summer session.

It seems to me- that

Mr. Maresco wants to

think of mis as a "freak

incident." Pardon me... a

freak incident? What is his

definition of fieak? I

believe that the male who
planned his attack on an

unsuspecting female, then

tries to succeed in his

attempt, who even has an

after his attempt fails is the

freak. But the incident is

not a freak; maybe freaky as in

scary. That is the only

connection I can come up with

for the word and the incident.

Also, the way Mr.

Maresco uses "freak incident"

would lead one to believe that

this is the first and only attack

against a student. I can recall a

similar attack just last semes-

ter, that occurred on February

15 in the T-iot on Cardiac

Hill! Of course, this could all

be in our imaginations. These

things do not occur at Mans-

field University. Remember
some people's;jobs are*to ? J

encourage "positive" aspects

of this university, and say

nothing about the "negative"

aspects.

I would encourage

ALL female students to set up

a training session on how to

protect themselves from

attackers. Remember the other

would happen to them. They

were lucky they got away

from their attackers. Does this

topic scare you? It should. It is

obvious that the security

system here does not work at

100% effectiveness.

In fact, maybe the

students at Mansfield Univer-

sity would be better off to set

up their own security teams.

I would like to

conclude my thoughts about

Mr. Maresco 's thinking by

simply wondering about what

he would have called this

incident if it bad 1

his daughter or wife.

A concerned

Mr. Lonny Frost

Assault or attempted rape?
To

r'-qari <b

i completely

[the

article

on the front page of the

September 10 Flashlight

I was shocked to read

that the university police

"indecent assault" and not

an "attempted rape." Is

there really a decent

assault? Did you ask the

victim if having her blouse

ripped off felt more like an

"indecent assault" rather

This use of semantics seems

like a way to make this more

palatable for the school.

This attempted rape

did not become a rape because

the victim was fortunate

enough to find the strength she

needed to protect herself

.

Would Vice Presi-

dent of Student Affairs Joseph

Maresco, have been quoted as

saying "we would like to think

of this of this as a freak

incident" if the victim had

been his spouse or significant

other? Of course he would

like to think of it in that

thing to avoid the publicity

.

Can he use the same excuse

of, "the small number of

people on campus that time of

the year," for the spring attack

as he has this one? There

should be no excuses when a

What (toes it take for an act

like this to be treated as what

it is—attempted rape and not

considered just an incident

and simplydismissed in an

article like this?

Sincerely,

SueMKoval

Letters to the editor policy

The Flashlight is always interested in what our readers are flunking. As a way
of offering the entire campus community access to this newspaper, we encourage you to

write us and let us know what's on your mind.

We are interested in printing almost anything that raises the level of debate on
almost any issue. That means you can write us about nearly anything and expect to see

it in the paper.

What we wont print are personal assaults that don't raise the level of debate and
tend to be emotional trash. Unsigned letters tell us the writer is not willing to take

responsibility for what he or she has written. So, why should we?
We ask that you limit your letters to about 300 words. The RasWight reserves

the right to condense or edit for the sake of length or clarity. Letters can be dropped off

at the Flashlight office, 2 17 Memorial Hall, any weekday.
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Recently, in an effort

to gain inrights into the Euro-
pean cunency crisis, not to

mention large quantities of
weight, my family and I went to

Italy.

Our plan was to rent a
car and drive around on wind-

ing, picturesque Italian roads.

Because we are international

travel sophisticates, we went in

the middle fo August, which is

when the entire population of
Italy, including statues, goes on
vacation. It turns out that the

No. 1 Italian vacation activity is

to get in a car and drive around

on winding, picturesque roads,

at approximately the speed of
light

I imagine that some
traffic maneuvers are illegal in

Italy. For example, you're

probably not allowed to drive

you car over a uniformed police

officer without signaling. But
other than that, pretty much
anything goes. When we
picked up our car in Rome, I

asked a man for directions; he
tOld me to «tnr» Ku <Mvin«r th*

Commentary

Hero's the last of my
latest series ofreaders' gripes. I

hope your spleens feel thor-

oughly vented.

"My gripe is my hus-

band, married40 years and he's

day. One of these days he better

watch out Please print this.

Maybehewillchange,although

I have no hope for him."

"David Letterman. I

don't laugh at any of his jokes.

But be laughs at them hard

enough for both of us."

"What about the guy

carrying a 200-pound beer

belly, wears a short T-shirt and

scratches the bottom of his fat

belly after stuffing himselfat an

"Any government

agency that thinks they know

how to spend my money better

than me."

TV anchorswhocan-

notstop srrnlingeven itthey sre

reading an account ofa disaster

that just wiped out an entire

family-

The end of the base-

ball season.",

"I find it offensive

when people sty: 'God bless

yon' in place of the equally

annoying. 'Have a nice day.*

I'm

I go to a fu-

Gaining inspghts into Europ
traffic, and large quantities of f<iiiii

"Isn't that a

Commentary ging.

"Yes."hesaid,sbrug-

"But who reads the

signer

Asfaraslcouldtell.m

lOdays ofdrivmg around Italy,

there is only one strict traffic

regulation: You are NOT al-

lowed to be behind another

motorist If somebody is in

front of you. you MUST,, by
law, get past this person, even if

you are on a winding, hillside

road the width ofa strand ofNo.

8 spaghetti, next to a humon-
gous cliff. Several times I was
pissed by drivers who,as Car as
I could tell, got pastme by driv-

ing right off the cliffs edge, so

that their can were briefly

ers, which lead you

winding maze of I

ing the center of the

where the pranksters laugh and

laugh at you inch your car

way the cartoon Road Runner

We were on many
small roads, because we stayed

in some picturesque hill vil-

lages builta thousand years ago
by people who put massive

stone wallsaroundthem to indi-

cate that these villages were
never intended for automobile

traffic. But you have to try to

drive in them anyway, to reach

your hotel. To do this, you
followa seriesofarrows, appar-

ently put upby prankster villag-

road look like the New Jersey

turnpike, with stone walls prac-

tically scraping yourcaronboth

ridesandeven overhead, sothat

you appear to be driving inside

ancient Roman air-condition-

ing ducts, clenching the wheel

in terror, convinced that you're

about to drive into somebody's

living room. The only indica-

tion that you are on a legal auto-

motive thoroughfare is that

occasionally an Italian driver

win pass you, if necessary by
urrvuig on your root.

Once we reached the

hotel, we did One, thanks to my
sophisticated international

knowledge of Italian. I had

memorized the Italian expres-

sions for 1 do not speak Ital-

ian," and "Do you speak Eng-

lish?" As a result, on two occa-

»confidentlyoutto

stated, in crude Italian, "Ido not

speak English."

Fortunately, the Ital-

ians are low on snoot so we
were treated well despite com-

A few final gripes

neral parlor to pay my respects

and find the casket is closed. I

feel like a fool."

"People who insist on

selecting the color of a rental

car"

"Department store

executives whining about how

they are losing out to the dis-

count stores. They dug their

own grave. They used to attract

people because they had clerks

who were knowledgeable about

the products tney soul i nese

clerks used to stay with the

stores for years because they

had full-timejobswith benefits.

They replaced them with part-

time teen-agers who stay two

months and quit and can't help

anybody with anything. That

and they also try to sell cheap,

shoddy products at high prices.

If I want cheap, shoddy prod-

ucts, I'll go to a discounter.

Unfortunately , all we havenow

is cheap, shoddy products eve-

rywhere."

"Airplane food get-

ting a bad rap. I LIKE airplane
r_ _ j »
I(XXL

"Sally Raphael

doesn't realize or doesn't care

walk with their arms flailing

outwards. Any attempt to pass

them results in either a karate

chop to the throat or a direct

shot to you private area."

"Finding empty ice

cube trays in the freezer."

"If people picked and

chose mates as carefully as

donuts and bagels, this would

be a much happier world."

"Isimplycannot toler-

ate those stupidbumperstickers

that read: 'I (H) my wife. I (H)

my husband. 1(H) my dog, 1(H)

my cat ' Who gives a flip what

or who they (H)?"

"People crunching

ice."

"How about the bas-

tards that have to throw their

cigarette butt out (he car win-

dow at the last stop sign before

home. I live on a beautifully

landscaped, well maintained

comer tot with a stop sign, and

I think every smoker that pulls

up to that stop sign throws out

hisdamn cigarettebutt Do they

think these things just disap-

pear? Yeah, they disappear

because I go out and pick: up

he lets all to keep m
the people talk at once

doesn't try to stop the It's

"Why is it most

women cannot walk a straight

line? They walkdown thestreet

swaying from ride to side mak-

ing it nearly impossible to pass

them. This situation is com-

pounded by the fact that they they

giant ashtray.'

The NFL player that

kneels and says a prayer after

n^reared

U

wm>
k^ reugtoS

convictions. This turkey proba-

bly hasn't seen the inside of a

church in 20 years."

of Tonto 0*We stay in room
with toilet yes?"). We ate

wherein theykeep bringing you

more courses, and when you

finally stagger away from the

table, they follow you to your

room and stuff food into your

mouth whileyou sleep. Wealso

saw several hundred thousand

important and historic ruins,

cathedrals, statues, paintings,

frescoes, mosaics, arches, rel-

ics, etc., which eventually

formed one massive unforget-

table throbbing historic Nob in

our minds.

At one point we were

in a very important church in

Venice, and a guide was point-

ing toward the historic spot

where Si Mark was entombed,
andmy son, looking impressed,

said, quote.THE St Mark?"

But of all our experi-

ences, the one I remember most
vividly was when we were in

the Dolomite Alps, an area of

historical importance and spec-

tacular natural beauty, and I

realized—as perhaps such visi-

tors as Hannibal and Napoleon

had realized before me—that

our passports were missing. So

I reported this loss to the local

police, who typed up and

that I believe said, in Italian;

"The people holding this docu-

ment have no idea what it says,

but it will certainly get them out

ofour hair. Thank you."

in my sopnisucanon, i

actually believed that thisdocu-

ment would be an adequate

replacement for our passports.

You can imagine how comical

this seemed to the authorities

when we got to the Milan air-

port and attempted to leave It-

aly. So our plane took off with-

out us, and we got to spend a

whole extra day in Italy, rear-

ranging our travel plans and
trying to prove to the American

Consulate that we were Ameri-

cans and should be permitted to

return home. During this proc-

ess, I thought a lot about Sheik

Omar Abdel-Rahman, whom
our government cheerfully

admitted despite the fact that he

listed his occupauon, on his

visa application, as Terrorist

Loon."

Not that I am bitter.

Anyway, we eventu-

ally got home, bringing with us

valuable insights into the Euro-

pean currency situation, the

main one being that if you go
over there, you should take a lot

of it

going on and on about noth-

ing—and I wind up asking

myself, 'Very interesting,

that's fine, but who the bell are

you?*"

"Why is it when i

is a potentially exciting story

about aliens or UFOs, italways

winds up being told to us or to a

reporter by some moron from

the Ozarks? Why don't they

ever land in Carl Sagan's back

yard?"

"How come as a lad in

the 1950s, so many senators

—

Javits, Keating, Dirksen, Paul

Douglas, Talmadge, Smathers.

Hugh Scott Mike Mansfield,

etc.—all seemed larger than

life? Butnow, they all seem like

end when I hear leftists like

Slick Willie prostitute the word

'fair.' Example: The rich

should pay 'their fair share of

.' The top 10 percent of

pay 55 percent of all

income taxes, 11 times as much
as the bottom 45 percent That

certainly is unfair, except in a
socialist society."

"Henry Kissinger.

With all his 'brilliance' he can 't

manage to lose his thick ac-

The nine-digit zip

code."

"Women who per-

rituals on public transportation:

comb their dripping-wet hair

into the laps of those behind

them, apply lotion to their face,

arms, legs, and put on 'war

paint' in preparation for the

day's battle. Gross!"

"The words 'gri-

dlock,' 'standoff and 'com-

pound.'"

"My hair stands on
ft

Groups and Clubs
Raise up to $500-$1500 in less

than a week. Plus, win a trip

to MTV SPRING BREAK '94

and get a Free T-shirt just for

calling.

1-800-950-1039, ext. 65u
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TTie WiW Side
Coffeehouse in two acts

by Mitchell L. Hillman

Alright, here's the deal. I

didn't get to Coffeehouse on tune

because my Wednesday night class ran

until about 9:30. Not only didn't I get

there on time, but I missed all but one

song by the first of the two bands

playing. I was pretty bummed about it.

From what I understand they were

upbeat and intense, the last song they

played was anyway.

The song I heard was actually

dedicated to myself and Ben Nevin.

As I was walking quickly to the Hut I

heard vocalist Scott Blackwcll say this.

It was called "Sick of Being With

You." It was a cool punky little tune

about picking a girl up at Ben's and

going with it for a while until finally

Scott decides she's grown a little too

attached and she should be with me.

Bizarre to say the least. I wish I would

have caught the entire show, but I'll

see it when it comes out on video.

Eric Smith played guitar, Greg Hoke
played bass, Russ Root played guitar,

and Scott Salisbury played drums. No
! will see this lineup

again because two members of the

band a going far, far away.

.. -mi «3J>e second and only other

band to play that night was Dark Side

of the Funk. This was a huge group

with a huge sound. They had a tre-

mendous brass section ah, hell they

had tremendous everything. The
sound was just amazing. They played

three tunes ttutt rocJtcd the Hut.

Beginning the set was their version of

the hit Lenny Kravitz tune "Are You
Gonna' Go My Way." It was both

timely and it sounded great. The
second song was a startling rendition

of "Hard to Handle" that had everyone

rockin' in their seats. They closed the

set with the Beatles Abbey Road

classic "I Want You/She's So Heavy."

As far as I'm concerned mis was a

billion times better than the other two

songs, and I've already said how I felt

about those. I hope these guys

perform frequently and loudly.

The remainder of the evening

was consumed by comedy. But, I

don't review comedians and I haven't

in three years. I wish I could have

gotten there earlier, but that's life. Sec

ya' next week.
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'5$ stifling defense to face tough task Saturday

by Josh Lciboff

MANSFT^D— What happens when

an irresistable force meets an immov-

able object?

We'll find out on Saturday

when theirresistable force ofLock

Haven University's offense meets the

immovable object of Mansfield

Univeristy 's defense at 1 p.m. at Van

Norman Held.

JLock Haven, 0-3, has averaged

356 yards per game in total offense,

including a whopping 573 -yards in a

35-32 ion to^jpomsburg last week.

"(Lock Haven) is a very strong

throwing team, they have a good

quarterback in Bob McLauglin and

good receivers." MU Head Coach Tom
Elsassersaid. "It's hard to get to their

QB, he has a quick release, so we
probably won't get many sacks, we'll

have to play real good pass defense,"

The Bald Eagles passed for

359 yards in the game versus

Bloomsburg, which is more yardage

.through the air than Mansfield has

given up through their first two games

combined.

The Mounties, 0-2, have

allowed an average of 13 points and

just 88 rushing yards per game, while

sacking opponent quarterbacks ten

times.

"Everybody's working hard,

wc all came back from summer break

and wanted to work hard," senior

nose guard Scott Frick said of the

MounUcs suffocating defense. "If we

keep playing like we have been, and

make no mistakes...we're set,"

Frick anchors a much im-

proved Moumic defense, which is

allowing almost two hundred less

yards of total offense than they did a

year ago.

Senior Brett Ickes and

sophomore Dave Mitchell have been

all over the field, racking up 22 and

29 tackles, respectively. Ickes also has

MU's only interception of the season.

Jumor Sieve Boyce earned PSAC
Weekly Honor Roll status for his

three tick performance against

Buffalo State.

The Mountie defense will try

10 slop McLaughlin, who hat com-

pleted 75 of 132 pass attempts for 793

yards and three IDs this season.

McLaughlin burned MU with 13-19

passing for 148 yards and two TD's in

last year's 32-26 LHU win over

Mansfield. McLaughlin's favorite

targets so far this season have been Jon

Spinosa and Bryan McGinty , who
have 37 catches between them.

Sophomore fullback Kevin Brown

leads the Bald Eagle running attack,

with 1 1 1 yards on 22 carries.

Probably the deciding facta

of the game will be when each team's

weaker unit, MU's offense versus

LHU'i defense, takes the field.

Putting points on die board

for MU will be the responisbility of

senior quarterback Gary Gaetano. In

his last outing against Buffalo State,

Gaetano completed 17, of 25 passes for

218 yards and two touchdowns. For

the year, Gaetano has hit 30 of 54

passes for 335 yards and two TD's,

while being intercepted four times.

MU running back Jeff Benoit,

stifled against Buffalo Slate, rushing

for40 yards on 22 carries, was injured

during practice Wednesday, pulling a

hip flexor. Benoit is probable for

Saturday's game. 4
The receiving corps is led by

junior split end Jason Miller, who has

seven catches for a team high 109

yards. Jason's brother John Miller, a

senior, has six catches, while junior

Mark Doherty has seven catches for

104 yards.

Lock Haven's defense is led

by Erick Wade and Mark Harrington,

who have 21 tackles apiece. Harring-

ton also has two interceptions.

Sports Notes
by Josh Leiboff

* A point to remember. The

last tirnY the Mountie Football team

had t«4weeks4o prepare for a game

instead Of one, MU beat up on East

Stroudsburg 56-27 in 1990.

week's i

7 p.m. kickoff with the reenactment

of the original game set for halfume.

* The MU Cross Country ran

at the Pcnn Suite "Spiked Shoe"

tournament last Saturday, with the

men placing fourth behind

Bloomsburg, Shippensburg and

Cortland, while die women lost to

Bloomsburg, the only other women's

* Saturday will mark the first

ever "General Electric Light Bowl-
t-,„„- Mn.th . J 1ir.ll.li linn)between iNortn nan ana weiisooro

High Schools. The game, commemo-
rating die first ever night football

playedon Mansfield's Smythe Park

Leading the men was Randy
Stroble, who placed 12th with a time

of 28:32 on the 53 mile course.

Pacing the women was Pam Craig,

who came in fourth in 28:58 on the

3«1 mile course*

The next action for the Cross

Country teams will be Saturday at

Susquehanna.

[mu

The MU Field Hockey I

got their offense on track, beating

Indiana (PA) 1-0 oo Saturday.

The Mounties bombarded the

Indians with 24 shots, 11 by senior .

forward Kelly Smith, who scored

MU's first goal of the season at the

22:51 mark of the first half.

Mountie goalie Cathy Whke
recorded her second shutout in a row,

stopping ten IUP shots.

The Mounties two game

M *—a -* 1 * »_ PL!» mai n|. . ri Cweonesaay, losing to anippensourg a-

0.

the Next action forMU will

be Saturday at Slippery Rock
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Sports Viewpoints
Ted and Jane will celebrate

victory in the Fall Classic
by Mike Miller

staff reporter

TTie 1993 Major League

Baseball season is winding down, and

the final year of four-division baseball

is providing us traditionalists with

four exciting pennant races late into

September.

The American League East

has consistently been the best race

since the beginning of the season.

What once was a five-team race as

late as mid-August, has been trimmed

to three, with the Tigers and Red Sox

fading as expected. As of Wednes-

day, the Blue Jays looked as if they

might begin to pull away, winning

nine in-a-row and holding a com-

manding five-game lead over the

Yankees.

New York has been strug-

gling, but they could still play a key

role in the outcome in the EasL The

Yankees and Blue Jays will play three

games at the Skydome this weekend.

This could be the benefit of

the third-place Orioles, who are five

and a half games off the pace. The

Orioles final ten games arc at home,

with the Tigers, Yankees and Toronto.

If the Orioles can somehow climb

back within two games by that final

four game set with the Jays, look for

the Orioles to be representing the AL
in the World Series.

In all likelihood, however,

theseason will be decided by then,

and the Blue Jays will be back in the

driver's scat looking for another

to take north of the border,

avc excellent hitting, and their

pitching has been superior over the

last ten games.

The AL West has the

Chicago White Sox holding a four

game lead over the Rangers. The

Sox, behind the strong pitching of

Jack McDowell and rookie Jason Bert,

plus a favorable schedule that has them

playing the Rangers at home this

weekend and four against the Mariners

also at home, seem to be a sore shot for

clinching the West The Rangers,

however, do have six games at home to

finish the season, three each against the

A's and the Royals. If they can sweep

the Sox in Chicago, look for Texas to

win the West But that may be asking a

litUc too much.

At the All-Star break, many
people thought the NL East was over,

but the Phillies have played themselves

back into the hands of the Expos, who
have won 22 of their last 26 games.

The Phillies still hold a five and a half

game lead over the Expos, and the Phils

don't have anything to worry about

The Expos cannot stay that hot and

pennant fever will again return to the

City of Brotherly Love.

The NL West seemed over at

(he All-Star break as well. The Giants

held a huge lead over the Braves, but

since then, the Braves have added Fred

McGriff and have gone 47-15, passing

.the Giants to go into first place. The
Braves have a three and a half game
lead over the the Giants, and they don't

seem to be worried. This team is

loaded with talent both pitching and

hitting.

So what we have here is a

Blue Jays-White Sox match-up in the

AL, and a Phillies-Braves slugfest in

the NL. The Blue Jays are too hot and

too experienced for the White Sox.

And speaking of hot the Braves

epitomize that word. I may eat my
words, but die Phillies will be lucky to

win one game in the NL Championship

Series. The Braves will win convinc-

ingly over the Blue Jays, and bring the

trophy where Ted Turner has thought it

belonged for two years now, Atlanta.

In Manser Dining Hall

Thursday^eptember 30, 1993

During Lunch
Stop in and sample products by leading food manufacturers

Nabisco
Foods lySOn Singleton

Seafood
Uncle Ben's Hunt

Wesson Pierce's

Ken's Fbods

Sysco

Brands

Casadi

Plantation

Old El Paso

Quaker

They wiU be asking for your feedback
with a survey form.

hi

Fishery Products

"Sports Viewpoints" is a newfeature in the Flashlight. The
columns discuss issues in national sports, both professional and

We'd like to hearyour opinion about either the

've written about or onesyou think we should write

about please direct questions, comments, or topics to;

ht,217Memorial«tdL

Jon's Journal
by Jonathan Adkins

staff reporter

As the NEL enters into the

fourth week of the season we are

faced with a number of surprises and a

number of expected results.

Who would of ever guessed

that the Dallas Cowboys would be 1-2

and would be tied for last place in the

NFC east? Who would have guessed

Atlanta would be win less? And .

nobody would have expected the

Cleveland Browns to be 3-0 with

victories over Cincinnati, San Fran-

sisco and the LA Raiders.

But I'm not going to sit here

for another week talking about

predictions on the NFL season, but

rather about another issue that seems

to be shadowing the NFL season. The
issue is expansion.

Now we all know that

leagues must expand and the NFL is

entering the final stages of its expan-

sion. With the sites whittled down to

St. Louis, Baltimore, Jacksonville,

Memphis and Charlotte, all these

cities arc having their final chances to

plead their cases with the NFL
expansion and finance committees this

wecK.

It seems that every lime a

league comes up for expansion we
always get some type of catch. Now
if you haven't heard, when the NHL
announced their expansion teams they

announced the brilliant name that

would adorn the team from California

as the Mighty Ducks. Hello, were we
all asleep when we came up with that

name? Or am I simply the only one

that feels that this name is more

appropriate for some junior high

school team, at best

Well the NFL <

seemed to be going along catch free

until about Monday. Sometime

Monday Eh/is Presley got involved in

the NFL. That's what the I said, Elvis

Presley. Do you people understand.

ELVIS IS DEAD!!! But of course

Monday afternoon the Elvis Presley

Enterprises Corp. announced that they

were lying into the Memphis expansion

offer. What exactly has this world

come to? The Elvis Presley Enterprises

Corp could honestly own a large share

of a pro-football team. If theNHL can

come up with some crazy names out of

mid air, I can't wait to see what the

NFL docs. What are they going to be

called? The Memphis Elvis Lives, the

Memphis Dead Men, or even the

Memphis I Just Want A Famous
Owners Name. I don't know, and I am
honestly scared to find out. UPDATE
— (Just like they do on that Unsolved

Mysteries show.) Yesterday the

tentative names for all the NFL
expansion learns were announced.

Guess what? The Memphis/Elvis

organization announced their possible

name, the Memphis Heartbrcakers.

HELLO, what's up with that? I think

my above point is enough said.

Well, back on the reality side,

I don't foresee Memphis with even an

honest shot after viewing some of the

other offers that some of the other cities

have prepared. It looks Uke whomever
is going to put up the most money is

going to be awarded the two team

positions that trje.NFL has available.

St Louis has already begun construc-

tion on a 70,000 seat dome stadium and

I see them as a city with an inside edge.

Well, it's time to go, but I'm

going to leave you with one thought,

Cleveland Browns 4-0 after Sunday. I

had lo get at least one football predic-

tion in.

Field hockey squad

full of new blood
by Jonathan Adkins

staff reporter

In the beginning of the year

coach Edith Gallagher said. "We have

10 new faces this year...With all those

fresh faces they have transferred a

great attitude over to a team as a

whole."

Senior forward Kelly Smith

said, "We have a lot of freshman that

are very enthusiastic, and that's

something we've needed."

With a season record of 1-3-

1, the women's field hockey team is

trying 10 pull together and use every

player to accomplish their goal of

improving from their 2-10 record last

season. Included in that goal is to get a

large number of freshmen, who didn't

have much of a chance to get involved

on their high school teams, involved

in this year's team.

"The transition from high

school athletics over to college has

been great. The games are a lot faster,

more fun to play and are longer and

everyone seems to be more dedicated

to playing and winning as a team," said

Amy Patches, freshman. "Everyone

who's out on the field wants to play.

Nobody is forced lo play, and everyone

on the team wants to win. Now that

I'm up here I get a lot of playing time

and it's great.

"The team unity is a lot closer

on a college level. Everyone gets along

a lot better. Everyone that's on the

team is very talented. The connection

between us and the upper classmen is

very good. We're a team and we work
together as a team, we're not individu-

als, we're not freshmen and seniors,

we're a team," Patches said.

Last weekend the

Mountaineer's defeated Indiana

University of Pennsylvania and they

will be back in action tomorrow at

Slippery Rock. Game time isl p.m.
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Storytellers captivate listeners with lessons o

For a first-time goer of the

Northern Appalachian Storytelling Fes-

tival, it iseasy tobe drawn into its magic.

The showcase performance last Thurs-

day night didn't draw a big crowd, but

those who attended walked out of the

theater smiling.

Aside from the stories, which

were entertaining alone, there was the

actual performance. The storytellers on

the stage acted out the parts of every

character in their stories, right down to

the voices. That has an important impact

on the audience. It draws them into the

stories.

The stories have different

meanings. For example,some are meant

toentertain, some to give life lessonsand

others to preserve a storyteller's heri-

tage.

Temujin

Temujin told a story about two

Jamaicans who love to fish. One had a

baby andhad tobabysitsohecouldn'tgo

fishing on this particular day. The first

suggested that he bring the baby along.

The father said that was impossible

because of all the diapers he would have

to change and wash. The first suggested

then that he go and find some of the new
Pampers diapers.

The next time the first wanted

to go fishing he stopped by the father's

hutand out runs the bab^with a Pampers

diaper dragging on the ground behind it.

The first told the father that he had to

change the diaper. The father replies, "(I

wiU not!), it say that thing is good for 25

pounds mon, and there's no morc'n 10

pounds in it!"

Betsy McWilliams

Betsy McWilliams told of a

prince that had a wife and baby. He also

had a favorite dog and when they had to

go out and kill the wolves that were

eating the village's livestock, that favor-

ite dog stayed home.

rhii talented group of Horyiellera driighmd audience memben of all age* in a packed Straughn

\uditorium last Friday nighx From left to right: Robin Moore, Almeta Whitii, Jim May, David

lolt. Front: Jackie Torrence.

While'me Prince was away,

one of the wolves snuck into the nursery

and the favorite dog, who was keeping

watch, killed the wolf. When the Prince

camehomeandsaw all theblood,and the

dog licking his wounds, but did not see

the baby or the wolf, he killed the dog

thinking that he had eaten the baby.

When he hdd finished he hc<M*d

the baby and pulled back the covers from

the upturned cradle and saw that the dog

had saved the baby's life. It is a Welsh

proverb, according to McWilliams, that

says, "beforerevenge - know the cause."

Wolfsong

Wolfsong told the story of the

"Daughter of the Moon." There was an

old ctyple, he said, that lived on an

island and were very kind and happy.

One night when they were both old, they

were trying to sleep when the woman
said that the only thing missing from

their lives was a child.

Another night soon after that,

mere was a noise and the man went to the

door arid found ababy on the doorstep all

bundled up. No one in the village knew

The Schedulefor the Fabulous

1890's Weekend:
Friday, September 24

4-7 p.m.: Smorgasbord at the Catholic

Church.

5 pjn.: Balloon launch.

7 p.m.: All new 19th century fashion

show.

7:30 p.m.: High school dance in the

Mansfield High School gym.

8 p.m.: Balloon show.

8:30 p.m.: Square dance in the tent,

music by Dean McNcu.

September 25

7 am.: Balloon launch.

All day*. Craft and food booths open,

entertainment in Smythc Park.

1 1 a.m.: 1890's motorlcss parade.

Noon: lions Club chicken barbecue

Also: Tethered balloons.

Horseshoe pilch singles (limes to be

12:30 p.m.: Nasty Ned the Frontiers-

man.

12:30 p.m.: Ice cream social, Roscville

United Methodist Church.

1 pan. : Mansfield University vs. Lock

Haven, varsity football. Van Norman

Field (MU Parents' Day).

1:30 p.m.: Women's chorus performs.

2:30 p.m.: Men's chorus performs.

3:30 pan.: Nasty Ned the Fionticnman.

4:30 pm.: Spare 1

swing.

5-7 p.m.: Salad/dessert sampler atMans-

field United Methodist Church.

S p.m.: Balloon launch.

7 p.m.: Wcllsboro vs. North Pcnn,

Smythc Park.

Halflime: Rc-cnacuncnt of the world's

first night football game.

After the Game: Fireworks.

Sunday, September 26

7 a.m.: Balloon launch.

Noon: Crafts and food booths open.

Horseshoe Pitch (time to be announced).

1:30 p.m.: Tioga County 1890's fashion

review.

2:30 pm.: 1890's baseball game: Mans-

field University vs. Ithaca College.

3 pm.: Puppet show.

3 p.m.: Morgan Valley Road Band,

music from the 1890's to the 1920's.

3 pjn.: 7-mile "Banjo Run."

S p.m.: Balloon launch.

3 pjn.: Kiwanis duck race.

7 p.m.: 1890s Tabernacle service in the

tent

All balloon events are weather permit-

ting. For more information, call (717)

662-4293

of the baby so the couple adopted it.

Thebaby girl grewup tobejust

as good and kind as them. One day a

suitor came calling from the main land.

He and the girl were happy together, but

she wouldn't marry him. Finally, she

agreed to marry him. She told him that

she didn't have much longer with the

humans because her parents were get-

ting too old. She gave their marriage 13

moons time. He agreed

Their marriage was perfect

They spent a lot of time on the cliff

overlooking the ocean watching the

cycles of the moon and sun. When 12

moons had come and gone, the girl

warned herhusband that shewould soon

go-

In his grief he took off back to

his village to see ifhe could find anyone

who could tell him how to keep her with

him. No one had any advice for him. He

had wasted so much time looking for

help that he had to rush back to her to be

able to say goodbye to her.

He got into his canoe and

rushed to the island in a storm that would

have killed those weaker than he. The

storm blew him two days travel time

beyond the island, and by the time he

returned the fires were cold in the hut and

the day that she was to leave he went to

their favorite spot on the cliff to be near

ncr memory*

Once mere he saw her walking

away on a moonbeam. He called to her

and she turned to him and told him to

always remember how happy they were

together. She gavehim a gift ofa scatter-

ing of moonbeam pieces. He remarried

andhad children who he told this story to

when explaining where fireflies came

from.

Wolfsong said mat the audi-

ence should retell his and other stories,

"to let them live on through you."

Dr. James Glimm
Even Dr. James Glimm, who

was master of ceremonies, told a comic

story about abad fishing day that gotbet-

ter when an old man offered them some

moonshine. The old man told them to

give their baitsome too. So, with adrunk

minnow, they set back to work and

within minutes they had caught a very

large fish. When they pulled it into the

boat they saw that die minnow had the

fish by the back of the neck!

Robin Moore

The last man that was inter-

viewed came out of the theater after

looking into the doorways on either side

of the entrance way. He looked odd.

When asked the usual ques-

tions he gotastrange lookon hisfaceand

grinned while he replied, "My favorite

was Robin Moore"
Knowing that Moore had not

performed, the next logical question

seemed to be, "Have you seen him per-

form here before?"

Continuing to have that

twinkle in his eyes he said, "Yes, I have

seen him before. He's about my height,

and has the same dirty blonde hair that I

do. I think our eyes are the same too..."

At this point it became clear

that heWAS Robin Moore. It was rather

comical that he had been mistaken for

your average audience member.

In the end, he did reply to the

original question. He said, "It's an

unique experience for someone to see

the storytellers' performance. Tonight

there was a broad spectrum ofstories."

no one was around. Knowing that it was

val a big hit inl 3th yesy

Moore is also the author of several

children's books.

The hcadlincrs for the festival

were "The Story Lady" Jackie Torrence,

Jim May and David Holt, all of whom
have been favorites at past Mansfield

festivals.

The 13th Annual Northern

Appalachian Storytelling Festival,

which was held in Straughn Hall this

past weekend, boasted the largest audi-

ence of any in its 13-year history, said

Marilyn Lapps of the storytelling com-

mittee.

The audiences were captivated

by five storytellers from all over the

United States. Almeta Whitis and Robin

Moore were the first two performers.

BothWhitis andMoore werediscovered

by the storytelling committee last year

when they appeared at the Storyteller's

Showcase held in Straughn Hall the

evening before the festival began.

Whitis, a native of Rochester,

N.Y., has been telling stories for nearly

10 years, butshehad never told stories at

a major festival. She thrilled the audi-

ences with rich talcs taken from her

African-American background.

Moore, from Springhousc, Pa.

has been a professional storyteller since

1981. He delighted the audiences with

his traditional and original NorthAmeri-

can stories. During the Saturday eve

Torrence, a seven-time favor-

ite of the festival, told stories that were

for the most part a departure from her

past performances. Torrence said, "I had

been reviving stories from books and old

stories that I had heard growing up."

Torrence said the reason her stories now

involve her childhood and growing up in

North Carolina was because after her

mother, father and step-father passed

away she wrote down everything she

could rememberaboutthem whilegrow-

ing up. Torrence filled seven legal pads

with stories. "It was really a whole new

repertoire for me," she said.

Holt has appeared on The

Nashville Network and Hce Haw,

among other television and radio shows.

Since 1981 he has pursued a full-time

career in singing and storytelling. He
broughta livelycombination ofold-time

storytelling and musk to the stage at

Mansfield.
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ROTC program phased out at MU
by Jeanne Spengler

news editor

Early this summer, the United

States Army formally shut down the Mili-

tary Science/ ROTC program at Mansfield

University.

"It is kind of a shock to us, and a

shame," said Sandra Linck, the acting pro-

vost. "There were no negotiations, no

chance for discussion."

A letter was delivered to Mans-

field University on June 15, 1993, staling

that the Army was "forced to deactivate the

Army ROTC unit at Mansfield University at

die end of the 1993- 1994 school year."

"(i is a matter of viability. It is not

cost effective lb keep these programs open,"

said Captain Robert Smith of die Public

Affairs division of the Army.

The ROTC program had been

open to evaluation since 1989.

"'The unii (Mansfield University) has expe-

i icaeed both enrollment and retention prob-

lems as well as a low number of commis-

sions awarded annually," according to the

letter received by Mansfield University.

A commission occurs when an

kUTC student contracts to the Army. This

usually occurs after the sophomore year.

I he contract is an S year obligation to the

y, which can ho served on aenve duly,

Lite National Guard, or in die reserves, ac-

tChancellor

James McCornuck would visit Mans Held

y. but on Tuesday. October 5, tie

communication

breach between the Council of Trustees and

the university community, the president of

* * U said.

"The chancellor is com ing to listen

:

directly lo our concerns about the lack of ,

communication, as well as to explain the

actions - or rather inaction - of the Council

ofTrustees over the last two months;' said::

Dr. - Ronald Straub, president of die Assp!

ciaiion of Pennsylvania State College and

|University Faculties.

ho is the

the tuition."

The students who accept scholar-

ships are automatically contracted to the

Army, according to Smith. All ROTC stu-

dents also receive $100 a month.

The ROTC program and its bene-

fits will not be totally cut off from those

already enrolled.

^Mfafioniors who complete all of their

training and classes before the phase out will

still be commissioned by ManslicklUnivcr-

"Thcrc arc also scholarship oppor- sity in May 1994.

umilics," Smith said. "There are two, three. Juniors will he able to complete

or four year scholarships which pay 80% of their studies at Mansfield University, but

will be commissioned by Bucknctl Univer-

sity in 1995.

Sophomores and freshmen will be

able to take military science classes at

Mansfield during the 1993-1994 school

year, then transfer to another school lo

complete dicir training, according to die

"We were very happy with die

program here. It provides income for some

people, and it provides discipline," Linck

said. "This has nothing lo do with the uni-

versity. It was a decision that we were not a

pari of."

SSHE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PRESIDENTS GATHER AT MU

b> Leonard R. Davidson

staff reporter

The Board of Student Govern-

ment Presidents assembled recently at

Mansfield University to discuss the

various problems dial plague the cam-

puses of the 14 universities in die Penn-

sylvania State System of Higher Educa-

tion.

The board is comprised of the

Student Government Association presi-

dents of each of the SSHE schools, and

is chaired by Mansfield's SGA Presi-

dent Eric Bass, The board, along with

other student representatives, meet ap-

proximately three limes a semester lo

find possible solutions lo any problems

that may be developing at their respec-

tive schools.

Last weekend's meeting,

which began on Sept. 17, and lasted lit

noon the next day, was the first

meeting of the semester. Amongst the

lopics discussed was MU's Council of

Trustees decision not lo renew the

contract of President Rod Kelc finer. Al-

though the purpose of the meeung was

not to merely discuss the Kelchner

situation, Kelchner's unrenewed

contract became the topic once Bass

began to disclose some of its details to

the other board members.

"I was glad to see the board

showing so much concern," said Bass.

"It showed dial they rcali/.c die possi-

bility of a similar situation occurring

at their schools."

A few of the board members

planned to travel back to Mansfield

this week to attend the trustee meet-

ing, which was scheduled for Thurs-

day, but cancelled because ihc council

would have been unable lo meet

quorum. Flashlight editor Joe Hcalcy

later found that at least six of the

council's members were mysteriously

out of town, or simply unable to be

located.

Each of die board members

was asked by Bass to encourage the

members of their senates to send

letters of concern to the Board of

Governors, and even to ihc governor

himself. Like Bass, Jennifer Moore,

vice president of Mansfield's SGA,
believes that if enough people voice

their concern, ihc council's decision

may be overruled.

"It's obvious the trustees

have made up their minds," said

Moore. "They aren't going to

consider anything ihc students and

faculty have lo say, so we have no

choice but lo go over their heads."

That particular BSGP

meeting brought exposure to Mansfield's

Council/Kclchner dilemma. The editor

of the student newspaper ai Lock Haven

University, the Eagle Eye, has already

contacted the Flashlight office in an

attempt to obtain in formation for a story

he plans to run sometime in the coming

weeks.

chancellor of the Pennsylvania
~

tern of Higher Education, is scheduled

arrive around 1 1 im,, Straub said.

McCoimick will meet with the

general public to discuss die Keldmcr situ-

ation from noon to I p.m. m Manser's Nor

Dining Hall.

McOprmiek is Coming in response
.

to a letter drafted by Straub on behalf of the

Mansfield chapter of APSCUF and the

M.U. Faculty Senate.

Dr. Bonelyn Kyi

the M.U. Senate, said

the appearance of the chance-lli

mcari a reversal of die the council

sidn, since McCormick doesn't have offi-

ial ppwer over the Council of Trustees. He

an, however, disagree wi til its recommcn-

alion- ': which could then override me
OuiieiPs dceisH

will also hay

meeting,:

The StudcniGoyeminent Assoc ia*

ircsentatives at die.

to Eric Bass, S G,A,

" Wc(SOA) arc glad that die chan*

eel lor is making contact with die cum pus ,''

Bass said. "Both Jennifer Moure^v ice presi-

dent of S C.A.) and I will be there to voice

student concerns."

Gang rape case settled out of court
by College Press Service

A col lege student who was gang-raped at

a fraternity party has reached a "major set-

tlement" in a lawsuil thai she filed against

Colgate University and Sigma Chi frater-

nity, attorneys announced.

The four-year-old case against the

Hamilton, N.Y., college and the fraternity

was settled Aug. 5,justweeks before ihc suit

was scheduled to go to trial. "The amount is

confidential but quite high," attorney Jef-

frey Newman of Boston said about the set-

tlement.

The woman. 26-ycar-old Krislcn

Buxton, now a student at Tulane

University's law school in New Orleans,

specifically gave permission for hername to

be used in media accounts of the settlement.

Buxton, of Marblchcad, Mass., was a

sophomore at Colgate in 1987 when she

attended a party at ihc Sigma Chi fraternity

house on campus. According to her lawsuit,

three alhlcics assaulted her at the party and

"were caught in the act," according to a

news release about die settlement. The ath-

letes were prosecuted on criminal charges,

although none served jail time.

Among other things, the lawsuil alleged

thai the three athletes who raped the young

woman had been known io sexually harass

oiher women at ihc school, and their student

adviser had recommended their ouster be-

fore the gang rape. The lawsuil also said that

Colgate security officers had visited the

fraternity parly earlier in die evening and

wimessed underage siudcnls drinking, but

did nothing to stop it.

The athletes accused in the rape also

were "visibly intoxicated," yet they also

were served alcohol, the statement said.

Further, local police did not immediately

begin a rape investigation, although they

were notified of the crime, until after police

from Buxton's hometown began looking

into the incident.
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Student Voices
by Erin O'Connor

Q. Did you go to the 1890's weekend? What did you think?

Scott Krueger

Sophomore

"I saw President Kelchner decked out

in his 1890's garb. He looked great"

Mary Erfle

Freshman

"Yes. I went down town and saw

people dressed in weird clothes and

realized it was the 1890's weekend."

Nikki Nicosia

Freshman

"Sort of. I watched the fireworks from

my dorm window."

Selh Dennis

Sophomore

"I went to the MU football game and

ihen later I saw fireworks out the

window of a party I was at"
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Campus Police Beat

by Jackson Rice

slaJT reporter

Thursday, September 23: Al approximately 13:15 p.m. MU
received a report thai a student was propositioned lor sexual favors in the

elevator of Maple A. Tlx; incident, was referred to the campus judicial

system. • '
,

Friday, September 24: At approximately 1:00 am, MU police received

a complaint concerning a domestic dispute in Cedarcresi B. Bollt parties

were talked to and separated for the evening.

Saturday, September 25: At approximately 1:00 a.m. MU police re-

ceived a call concerning criminal mischief. MU police discovered a bro-

ken control panel in an elevator in Cedarcrcst B. The elevator was tem-

porarily shut down. An investigation of the incident is continuing.

Boro Police Beat

Saturday, September 25: At approximately 1:15 a.m. a Mansfield

police oUlcer observed an individual walking on college with an open

beer in liis hand. Charged in ihe incident was Bradley S. Emery, 20, of

Maple A and Kimbcnon, PA. Emery was charged with section 6308 A o

Ihe criminal code, underage drinking.

Quotable Quotes

"Of course, the last thing my
parents minted was a son

who wean a cocktail dress

that glitters, hut they've come

around a it"

-Divine

"In my very rare homosexual

moments I often glance

through the pages of ]&i£ll£>

where me other day I saw a

picture of you"

-Alfred Hitchcock

in a tclW to Joan Crawford

WOMAN: Tliank you for

saving the world

HENRY KISSINGER: You're

welcome.

Student Discount

20% Off
TV t ables, Connectors. & Adapters

Telephone Cables & Adapters

Computer Diskette* & Paper
Show \ our Student ID

Radio Shack Dealer

Shiva Computer Systems. Ltd.

Main Street Shopping Center

Mansfield, PA 169JJ

{717)662-2320

COMPUTER & GAMES!
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PA state rep gets

ideas on MU's needs

by Jeanne Spcngler

news editor

Pennsylvania stale Rep, Larry

Curry (D-Monigomcry County) visited

Mansfield University on Friday, Sep-

tember 24.

Curry, who is a member of

the Pennsylvania House of

Representative's Education Commit-

tee, was visiting Mansfield as pan of

an ongoing tour of universities in the

state.

As part of Curry's visit, he

met with members of the faculty to

discuss current problems with the uni-

versity, as well as with the Pennsylva-

nia State System of Higher Education.

About seven or eight faculty

members went to an informal coffee

hour, where they discussed, among

other things, the recent and controver-

sial Council of Trustees vote concern-

ing President Kclchncr's contract.

"Something dangerous is

happening with the (Council) of

Trustees," English professor Dr.

Bernard KolosM said to Curry.

Koloski said diere is a local

group of faculty thai is hostile toward

the administration. Over a thrcc-io-

Jbur year period, tlicy have staffed the

Council of Trustees through political

maneuvering to oust the president.

"Wc have u public (council)

lhai will not discuss publicly the

lecisions they made. This eompn>

integrity of the university

Dr. Howard Travis, of the

communications department, voiced

his opinion about deferred mainte-

nance on campus.

"Corridors cannot be painted

on a regular basis, wc have holes in the

roads that can't be fixed because the

money is not there," Travis said.

"There has not been a

classroom building completed on

campus since 1969. No other univer-

sity compares to the lack of mainte-

nance that wc have. There are no

revisions, no student center," said Dr.

Stephen Bickham, the chairman of the

philosophy department.

Travis also spoke about the

unfair tuition distribution agreements.

According to Travis, all out-

of-state tuition goes to the suite, where

it gets divided evenly and sent to the

14 slate universities in Pennsylvania.

"We should get the money

from the students that wc serve. It's

terribly unfair and unreasonable,"

Travis said.

Dr. Clark Engel, of the math

deparunenl, was concerned about the

rise in tuition the state has seen re-

cently.

"Every time wc raise our

lui lion and make the funds available, it

Likes longer to pay back. Young kids

should not come out of college with a

huge debt," Engel said to Curry.

Travis also commented on the

positive side of Mansfield University.

is a really friendly

and hurls our independence," Koloski

Said.

Other issues, sl.

maintenance and out-of stale tuition

rollbacks were also discussed with

Curry,

campus. We know our kids by name

,hein on campus," Travis

Curry is also planning on

visiting East Stroudsburg and Wesl

a
said.

Festival in honor of Kelchner

to be held this weekend
Kicks off series of events celebrating

WNTE's 25th anniversary

by Chris McGanu

staff reporter

Kod-a-pa-Uxi/.a will be held

rjfls Suiula>.Ociobei 3 from 12:00 to

7:00 pm in the Rcc Center.

According to Shawn Hark-

ncssthc news director for WNTE,

this music festival wilt feature more

than bands. There will also be a "Best

Chicken Buffalo Wings" contest, Free

non-alcoholic beer and haircuts will be

available as well.

Rod-a-pa-loo/.a will be the

first in a scries of monthly events

celebrating the radio station's 25th

anniversary, according to WNTE
General Manager Marc Sanders. This

happens to be the largest event and it is

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+ monthly. Summer / holidays /

fulltime. World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico.

Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc.

No experience necessary.

CALL 602-680-4647, Ext C147.

Mansfield University hosts

English conference
Conference to be held Friday and Saturday

by Dale Brundagc

student reporter

Mansfield University will

host die 1993 Conference of the

English Associaiion of the Pennsylva-

nia Stale Universities and the Pennsyl-

vania Intercollegiate English club

(EAPSU) on October 1 and 2.

The conference will draw

togcdier over 80 professors and 30

students from the 14 schools in the

Pennsylvania Suite System of Higher

dedicated to Pros ideal Rod Kelchner.

Originally, this was going to

be Okloberfest, but recent actions by

the Council of Trustees prompted

WNTE to dedicate Uiis one to Kelch-

ner. Other suggestions included

"Rodiobcrfcsi ," and "Rod and Roll."

Alter Sanders heard these suggestions,

he requested some original ideas from

stuff members. Il came down to a vote

between "Rodslock" and "Rod-a-pa-

loo/.a." The final product of many

long minutes of debating and voting

was Rod-a-pa-kxr/a 1993.

Music director, Mitchell

Hillman has scheduled the following

bands to play: The Banshees, The True

Ra/.bcrry Killers, Black Lilc, Raw

Jimmy, Dark Side of the Funk, and

maybe a few surprises.

Marilyn Williams, a dean

from Cornell University, will be die

keynote speaker during the conference.

Much ofWilliam's address

will deal wilh undergraduate student

research, and presenters on diis subject

will include Drs. Lynn Pifer and

Bernard Koloski of the English

deparunenl and English major Tricia

Slusser.

According to Dr. James

Glimm, chairman of the Mansfield

University English deparunenl, this is

Hie It rsL lime in approximately 15

years nr the conference thai Mansfield

University will be hosting the event.

Another facet of the confer-

ences are the readings of scholarly

ijupers, pocuy, and fictional writing

l hat professors and students at Uic

universities have written.

The EAPSU is divided into

four basic categories. The first is the

creative writing and reading portion.

The second is the presentation of the

scholarly papers. The conference will

also have panel discussions about

current issues, and a section

composition and rhetoric

According to Glimm, the

conference is basically about bn

a lot of creative writers together

i he opportunity to read what they have

'Ilk- EAPS1 : also will have

presentations by univcrsily students.

Mansfield University's Tricia

Slusser, a junior, from Berwick, Pa.,

will Ik doing a presentation on

undergraduate student research.

"Actually I did more behind

the scenes work, but I will be doing a

small presentation," Slusser said, "It

has been a lot of fun learning how to

I
ml on a good conference."

Some of the oilier presenta-

tions that will lake place over the two

day period will include Participatory

Theatre, Ethics in the novels of

African-American Women writers, and

teaching techniques in writing classes.

"There arc a lot of people

coming with a lot of good papers lo

present," Slusser said.

Recycling places sorting

responsibilities on students

by Chris McGann

staff reporter

Recently, a decision was

made to reinsLaie the recycling

program al Mansfield University.

Cuslodial Services Manger

William Koernig decided that llic

university would recycle clear glass

and aluminium. Plastics can also be

donated but only in the residence halls.

Last semester, ihc recycling

program at M.U. - which had bins for

paper, aluminum, plaslic and several

odicr materials -was discontinued for

several reasons. The program that was

started iwo years ago was very broad

and took many materials to recycle.

According to Koernig, the amount of

bins required to handle the different

materials apparently caused some

confusion among students.

He said that materials were

turning up in the wrong bins. In

addition, Koernig said that there was a

problem with cans and bottles not

being rinsed oui and containing

tobacco spittle and other undesirable

liquids inside of ihcm.

Northern Tier Solid Waste

said that die stuff coming from the

university was messy and confused.

Koernig suued, however, lhat

neither the custodians nor Northern

Tier would separate donated materials

from now on. The responsibility has

been passed on to the students.
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New video jukebox in Southside Court
by Matt Peterson

staff reporter

Students who cat regularly at

Southside Food Court may have noticed

a new edition to (he dining area. The new

edition is a state of the art Laser Video

Jukebox given to Mansfield University

by the people at the Laser Video Net-

work (LVN).

The laser video juke-

box is a simple to use alternative to ihc

jukeboxes of old. The video jukebox is

like other jukeboxes in the fact thai it

plays music, but it also plays an accom-

panying video to the song on it's 19"

television monitor.

The jukebox is currently oper-

ating on a free-play basis where students

can choose any song listed and hear it at

no cost. All students have to do is touch

the selection monitor and chexsc (lie

song they want by touching the song title

or the artist's name.

The prototype was given to

MU witli the only stipulation that the

machine be placed in a sale location. It

was decided that it should be kept in

Southside, because staff wtiuld always

be present to keep an eye on iL The

machine is an experimental type of tech-

nology tliat operates using laser discs.

The jukebox is sponsored by many
famous corporations like Coca-Cola

Inc.Chevrolet, and the Kcclxik shoe

company.

While \1k jukebox, is still the

. Of LVN, the company lias not

indicated that they will be Liking the

machine back anytime soon. 11 the

machine is kept sale, all repairs and

modifications will be done I0r Irec by

quite frequently to give students some

variety. 'They send us a new disk about

every week and we send back the old

(disk)," said Richard Anderson, dining

services director.

The machine takes very little

effort to maintain on the pan of MU
employees. The faculties only responsi-

bilities basically are changing die discs

and typing in the messages on the mes-

sage screen that occasionally appeals

between videos. The message screen is

generally used to icll of any upcoming

events in the food courts.

The machine also has another

interesting feature, it can be hooked up

so dial it will lake money instead of

giving "free plays". LVN has indicated

dial they would hook Hie machine up on

a charge basis, bul they would not want

any of the proceeds.

All the money earned by the

machine would go to the college. The

question would be which org;inization or

cause the money would go to.

The people thai would decide

this would be the student food board

which so far hasn't met this year.

"Unless iJic food board comes

up with a really good idea, 1 don't know
if we would ever conven iL ( the juke-

box; " said Joe Marcsco, vice president

ol student affairs.

While the verdict is .still out on

the ci large hasis for the machine, ihc

jukclxix lias a few oilier imxliticutiuns

planned lor iL

There will be two other televi-

sion monitors instilled in Southside thai

will broadcast videos. The |>ossibility of

adjusting die vkleo machine so dun it

randomly distributes coupons li.

Video changes will also occur considered.

nwro iw him: ml mm i

juke!** al no charge.

"Focus on women" coming to Mansfield University
by Traccy Bclkslield

staff reporter

Lectures, a buffet dinner and a

concert by an all-female band are just a

few of the events that have been planned

for the 1993 Focus on Women this Sat-

urday, October 2.

"The Focus on Wimien is groat

Ixxause il draws from die experiences of

women inside and outside die commu-

nity. It's not just centered around tlie uni-

versity," said Dr. Judidi Sornbcrger,

head of die Women's Studies program.

The events arc sixinsored by

die Tioga County Chapter of die Na*

lional Organization of Women, aud the

Mansfield University Women's Studies

Program and Women's Commission,

who recently ojKncd a women's- center

in Pinecresi Manor litis semester.

Registration for die day begins

at 11:30 am. in die Home Economics

Building followed by dircc sessions at

ikxhi. 1:45 p.m. and 3:15 p.m. Tlie ses-

sions will consist of guest s|vakers from

the community and odier colleges dis-

t

r

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
10/04/93C

Available on Brk
Monday $2^9

Super Onrict 3 egg^5%
Toot, dim of Ixk meat,

and a Regular Hoe or Coffee

Tuesday

10/8/93
Equivalency

Thursday $3jQ5

English Kfaffin Sandwich

w/fet meat Cheese &cm
and a Regular Juke or Coffee

or

Wednesday $195
Two Brk Burritos,
and a Regular Juice
or Coffee

Belgian Waffle
w/ choice of
Toppings and a
Regular Juice or
coffee

cussing various topics concerning

women. Some of the topics include

feminism, the working world, patenting

and die future of women.

Sornbcrger will give a presen-

tation entitled, "She Rises Like the Suit."

She will read poems by American

women anil will give a slide pre.viiiaiiua

on conicmjwrary women's art.

Karen Bogues, head

women's basketball coach, will also

sjvuk during one of iJie sessions on,

"Women Working in a "Man's" World."

Altliough Bogues doesn't sec

her occupation as a predominantly male

field, she claims tliat there lias been an

increase in men coaching women's bas-

ketball over the past twenty yc;m;.

"The message 1 want to get

across is tliat women am succeed by

Iving assertive and aggressive without

losing dieir identity," Bogues said.

After the sessions, there will be

a crufi and book sale and infonnation

exchange session from 4:45 p.m. until

5:30 p.m. A buffet dinner follows at Sl

James Episcojial Church in Mansfield at

5:30 p.m. Tlie evening will draw to a

close with a performance by the all-

female rock band 'The Sirens" in ihc

Recreation Center.

You can register at the door on

Saturday. Costs for students to attend all

of the events is S 15.00 and $20.00 for

non-students. Students interested in at-

tending only the three sessions and the

dinner will pay $12.00 and all others will

pay SI 5.00. Child care is available for

S2.00 a child from 1 1:30 am. - 5:30 p.m.
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Organizational News
Politics and Government

Club

Are you concerned about the

rampant child abuse that occurs in our

society? How serious is spousal

abuse? Should the Equal Rights Am-
mendmcm be passed? Do we need

gun control?

Please come to our informa-

tional meeting with YOUR ideas

about what the government should be

addressing. Find out how you can he

an important part in getting policy

leaders to address die MU students on

issues that will affect us for the rest of

our lives! Meeting will be held on

Thursday, October 7 in Pinccrcst

conference room 215 at 12:30.

Flashlight

Meetings are every

Monday at 7:30 p.m. in 217 Memorial

Hall.. Come and join the wonderfully

insane staff of the Flashlight! We
need people to write stories, type

copy, and do other odd jobs.

Social Work Club

The Social Work Club will be

meeting this semester on every other

Thursday, The club welcomes all

majors. The next meeting will be held

October 7 in Laurel A lounge. For all

those who attended last week, please be

thinking about some volunteer services

like the soup kitchen and Big Brother/

Big Sister. Bring all your ideas to our

next meeting.

Spanish Club

Join the Spanish Club. Our

meeting is October 15 at 1 p.m. in

Belknap 02. It is open to anyone- you

don't need to know Spanish to join!

HU Society

Come out,to Fashanccncc

Fcst on October 3 at 6 p.m. at Sue

Pendleton's house {251 South Main

Street)! Tangy tacos will be served

with beverages. PR Society dues (S5)

will be taken at the door. Come to

Sue's house for a xuivy good time! Any

37 IU

Phi Sigma Pi

Congratulations to our

Fall 1993 initiates: Jody Cox, Nicole

Knapp, Jackie Krowiak, Jody

Latimer, Michelle Littleton, Traccy

Voguit, and Tammy Walker. 11 ic fun

has just begun! To all brothers, tonight

is brother dinner night at Pizza Hut at

5 p.m. We wish jjtl of the other

sororities and fraternities goal lin k

widi their rush weeks! Come out to

ROD-A-PA-LOOZA on Sunday at the

Rce Center to support Prosidem

Kclchncr!

• Announcements can be

dropped off at 217

^Memorial Hall. Get them

I
in and get your

atioi

nouncements

Steak Tooidtf
A 1 Iff

* UtiV Pc
With your dinner Equivalency. Cash or Flex

*All cash or All Flex price is $4.20.

available at dinner

includes a Sirloin Steak
cooked to your order with

a Baked Potato and
Whipped Butter

To complete your meal try a fresh garden salad,

vegetable and or soup, and a Fountain Beverage.

Top it all off with a fresh baked pastry item.

Thursday, 10/07/93
' TIM II

Mountain Bike Giveaway

Mansfield Activities Council

and Student Activities in conjunction

with Country Ski and Sports of

Wellsboro present a Mountain Bike

Giveaway. Get your ticket at Home-

coming Queen Balloting Wednesday,

October 6 and Thursday, October 7 in

Memorial Hall, then stay for the

Motown Review following the Home-
coming football game on Saturday,

October 9. The bike will be given

away after the show. Contest re*

strictcd to registered MU students

only.

Forum
Place: Laurel lounge

Date; Wednesday, October 6

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Native American Ethics: A Social

Phenomenon, A National Identity

Moderator: Waller Funmaker

Discussants: James Glimm
Ann Mabc
Judith Sornbcrgcr

Commencement

The 1993 fall commence-

ment exercises will be held on

Saturday, December 18 at 1 p.m. in

Straughn Hall. Faculty or staff who
have a son/daughter or spouse

graduating and would like to present

their diploma case to them should

contact Marlcne Hcrbst, Room 118,

Alumni Hall (4046) as soon as

possible.

Harrisburg Internship

When: Spring 1994

llcrn willi senior executives

government in Harri.sburg. Internship is

15 credits total, Recipient will receive a

stipend that covers approximate costs

of tuition, room, and board. Need a 3.0

QPA and at least 45 credits. 11 inter-

ested, please send a letter of interest,

two letters of recommendation from

faculty, a sample of your writing, and

an up-to-date evaluation record lo Dr.

Richard Feil in South Hull 405 by

October 22. Questions? Call 4773.

RECYCLE NOW!
RESIDENCE HALLS AND

ADMINISTRATE BUILDINGS:
-Clear glass containers (bottles & jars)-

Rinsc oui, remove lids, caps or rings.

-Aluminum cans- Rinse out

-Plastic containers (Residence Halls

Only)- Milk, water, soap &. soda only;

rinse out, remove caps and lids.

Don'i trash the future! Recycle

whenever you can. Please lake out a

few minutes of your day and do your

part to help save ihc environment.

Women's Rights

National Historical Park

Seneca Falls, New York

bus trip Saturday, October 23

Cost: S10

departure 10 a.m.- return 4:30 p.m.

Open lo faculty, starf, and students.

Guests welcome. Contact Mary Lou

Siroud4804

reservation deadline October 15.

MU Senale

On October 7, die Mansfield

University Senate will hold a regularly

uled mccLing. At this meeting the

Senate will debate and vote upon a

motion to censure die chairperson of

ihc MU Council of Trustees, Mr.

Thomas M. Ford, lor **aelions undcr-

lakcn in his capacity as chair of ihc

Mansfield University Council of

Trustees and for behavior detrimental

Lo the Mansfield University commu-
nity." The meeting of the university

senate will be held at 3:30 p.m. on

Thursday, October? in room 204 of

Memorial Halt. Meetings of the senate

ire open to all interested observers.

Faculty lecture series

Tuesday, October 5 ai

Allen lecture Hall at 3:30 p.m.

Topic: Reading Between the Lines- A
discussion of the varied identities and

value systems flourishing in America

loday, and whal both men and women
can learn about them.

Relax!

The Creative Arts Therapy

Sounding Club is sponscring a

Relaxation Group for all interested

students, faculty or staff. The first

meeting will be held from 8:00 -

9:00PM in Nouh Dining Hall on

Monday ,Oc tobcr 4. This group will

focus on a variety of relaxation

techniques and music.

(iel involved!

Governor Robert P. Casey has

proclaimed the month of October as

Local Chamber of Commerce month in

Pennsylvania. We're proud of the

important role that local chambers play

in continuing Pennsylvania's economic

rcviialization while promoting an en-

hanced quality of life. The Wellsboro

Area Chamber of Commerce is a major

part of the Chamber team in Pennsyl-

vania, making sure that your business

inicresis, and the interests of your

community arc always represented.

The Wellsboro Area Chamber of

Commerce makes a difference. You
can too... become a part of the chamber

team. For more information contact

Mary Worthingion, 1 14 Main St.,

Wellsboro, PA. (717) 724-1926.

FOR SALE!
"The Banshees," the new

self-titled album from the coolest local

band around. 55. Call 5749 for more

info, or check ihcm out Sunday at Rod-

a-pa-looza.

Coming Soon

The zulu dancers from

Lhe A-Zulu Dance Theatre of Souih

Africa will be performing Monday,

[October 11 at 8 p.m. at Sieadman

Theatre. The event is open to everyone

and is sponsored by MAC, the MU
Comm itee on Diversity, theCommiitee

of Finance and the S tudent Activities/

Union Office.
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Opinions
EDITORIAL BOARD

Steve Buchholz

Shawn M Harkness

Joseph A. Healey

Mitchell L. Hillman

Jeanne Spengler

Adviser Peter Gade

Clinton's new

world order

President Clinton, in his first address to the

United Nations General Assembly Monday, told the

members of the U.N, that, while it must be more selec-

tive in the peacekeeping missions it gets involved in, the

United States "plans to remain engaged and to lead."

It seems Clinton is planning to continue the

U.S. role as the policeman of the world. U.S. troops

already make up a large part of the forces in the 17

peacekeeping missions going on around the world right

now and it seems that is not going to change.

That is a shame. Until this administration de-

cides not to carry the U.N. on its back, U.S. troops and

tax dollars will be counted on and expected by the other

members of the UN.
On the other hand, Clinton also said the U.N.

must be more selective in where it sends troops in the fu-

ture. He continued to say the U.S. could not afford to

continue subsidizing open-ended missions. The U.S.

currently funds 30.4 percent of the U.N. budget In

effect, Clinton warned that the U.S. would weigh mone

jefore agreeing on a mission.

'The United Nations simply cannot become

engaged in every one of the world's conflicts " Clinton

said "If the American people are to say yes to U.N.

peacekeeping, the United Nations must know when to

say no."

Hopefully, the president will follow through on

this idea and diminish the role of the U.S. military in

conflicts around the world

The U.S. has been inctiscriminate in its support

of the U.N. in the past, giving its blessing to all 17 of the

U.N. conflicts currently going on around the globe.

These decisions have cost the American people an

increasing number of lives and millions of dollars.

It is time for this administration to look inward

at the problems we are facing right here in our own

backyard - the homeless, violent crime, racial tension

and the deterioration of the environment.

But isolationism isn't the answer either. While

the post-Cold War world has offered Americans a hope

for lasting peace, the world is potentially a more danger-

ous place as regional conflicts continue in Africa, Asia,

Europe and the Middle East And the break-up of the

Soviet Union could lead to a more dangerous world due

to the proliferation of nuclear weapons to anyone with

the hard currency to buy them.

Maybe dinton is half right There's no doubt

the U.N. will be called on to dampen hot spots through-

out the world. But with so many problems at home, the

U.S. role shouldn't be that of international policeman.

And polls show most Americans want Clinton to take

care of domestic issues first

If the U.S. is to continue its leadership role in the

U.N., as Clinton promised, the U.N. will have to be

much more selective in what conflicts it attempts to

solve.

1

Letters attacking Maresco were groundless

To the editor

After reading the let-

ters to the editor thai attack Joe

Maresco so viciously I feel I

must write this letter in re-

sponse.

After la! king with

Mr. Maresco regarding such

mailers as sexual assault and

sexual harassment I cannot

honestly believe thai he would

consider such an incident as

"freaky". I have found that he

is genuinely interested in the

welfare of this university and

more specifically, the victims

he has hired me to support Mr.

M;iresco lias never indicated,

to my knowledge that these

incidents do noi occur. He is

painfully aware that they do -

at this and every other univer-

sity.

This really has noth-

ing to do with promoting posi-

tive or negative aspects of a

university, because unfortu-

nately these incidents occur

everywhere. Any lime these

incidents do noi lake the path

"students" think they should

Mr. Maresco is accused of

sweeping it under tlw carpet

EXCUSE ME, but what ever

happened to the wishes of the

victim - the one who was trau-

matized, injured or worse.

Maybe, just maybe she was

happier with a low profile han-

dling of the situation.

It is also unfortunate

that Mr. Frost docs not know

lhat as part or my position Mr.

Maresco has encouraged me to

give a prescnialion in the resi-

dence halls on "Making Your-

self Safe". This presentation

includes how to avoid, assess

and deal with dangerous situ-

ations and basic self-defense.

Mr, Frost ought to

wakc-up and join the real world

- no police force works ai 100

penxnt effectiveness, i know. I

was a police MSfJcer' irt ^-PiriS-

burgh for over six years. You

cannot be in every place every

second, (he bad guys know this

and use it

It is time that students

take some responsibility for

their own safely. - 1 advertised

for student volunteers for a safe

walk escort service and to date

have had two individuals and

one fraternity, Alpha Chi Rho,

contact me. Where were you

Mr. Frost? My question is, do

students like Mr. Frost really

care about safety here on cam-

pus.

As for Ms. Koval it is

unfortunate that she is neither a

police officer nor an attorney

because then she would realize

why an indecent assault is not

called an attempted rape. It is

more than just semantics. It is

the law. I know. Not only was I

a police officer, but I was also a

district attorney, with a spe-

cialty in prosecution of sexual

assault cases.

The campus may
interested in knowing that it is

my intention to give a presenta-

tion in conjunction with ihe

Campus Police on "What Ex-

actly is Sexual Assault". I hope

to sec Ms. Koval there.

It is because of Mr.

Maresco's interest in ihe safety

of the students of this campus

that I am here.

Michaele Habovick,

Advocacy Program

Coordinator

THE MANSFIELD UNIVERSITY COUNCIL ON FREEDOM
OF EXPRESSION invites any member of the university

community to consult with it when he or she feels that his or her

right to express himself or herself responsibly is being violated.

By "expression" we mean not only written or spoken statements

but also artwork, music, and styles of dress. "Responsible"

expression is harder to determine; the distinction between it arid

disruption or libel is real, and important You may contact any of

the people listed below:

Barton, Bruce 4691

Cooper, Annie 4381

Fee, Bill 5788/662-1370

Gaballa, Mahmoud 4513

Gcrtzman, Jay 4587

Hillman, Mitchell 662-3490

Jones, Kerry 662-1370

Mislivets, Allison 5510

Hfcr, Lynn 4384

Savoye, Phil 4702

Soufan, Ali 662-1359

Ulrich. John 4585

Walker, Richard 4707

West, William V.

Letters to tha editor policy

The Flashlight is always imercstcd in what our readers are dunking- As a way of offering the entire campus

community access 10 this newspaper, we encourage you to write us and ha us know what's on your mind.

Wc are iniercstcd in priming almost anything thai raises the level of debate on almost any issue. That means

you can write us about nearly anything and expect to sec il in the paper.

What we wont print are personal assaults that don't raise ihe level of debate and tend to be ernottcuttna

Unsigned letters tell us the writer is not wilting to take responsibility for what he or she has written. So, why should

we?

We ask thai you limit your fetters to about 300 words. The Flashlight reserves the right to condense or edit

for the sake of length or darity. Letters can be dropped off at the Rashlight office, 217 Memorial Hall, any wcelfday.
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Dave's real world collides with TV's 'Dave's World 1

DAVE BAKKY
Commentary

The reason I agreed to

be in an episode of a TV situ-

ation comedy was that the role

was perfect for me. You want to

choose your roles carefully, as

an actor. You wanl to look for

roles in which you can display

the range, the depth, the infi-

nitely subtle nuances of your

acting talent.

"It's just one word,"

the director said. "You say,

'Howdy.'"

"I'll do it," I said. A
role like that comes along once

in a

lifetime.

The TV show —
which mighteven still boon the

air as you read this— is called

"Dave's World." It's loosely

based on a book and some col-

umns I wrote. I use the term

"loosely" very loosely. There's

no way tticy could just take my
columns and turn them directly

into a TV series; every episode

would last four minutes, and

end with all Lhc major charac-

ters being killed by an cxplod-

-V... •

".V
:

.'.J

ing toilet. So they have profes-

sional writers supplying dra-

matic elements that are missing

from my writing, such as plots,

characters and jokes that do not

involve the term "toad mucus."

(Lest you think I have

"sold out" as an artist, let me
stress that I have retained total

creative control over the show,

in die sense that, when they

send me a check, I can legally

spend it however .1 want.)

I worked hard on

"Howdy," memorizing it in just

days. Depending on the scene, 1

could deliver the line with vari-

ous emotional subtexts, includ-

ing happiness ("Howdy!"), sor-

row ("Howdy!"), anger

("Howdy!"), and dental prob-

lems ("Hmpgh!").

Then, just before 1

flew to Los Angeles for the

filming, the director called to

tell me that they had changed

my role. In my new role, I

played a man in an appliance

store who tries to buy. the last air

conditioner, but gets into a bid-

ding war for it with characters

who arc based, loosely, on me
and my wife, played by Harry

Anderson and DcLanc Mat-

thews. (Harry Anderson plays

mc. Only taller.)

In my new role, 1 had

to say 17 words, not ONE of

which was "Howdy!" I was still

memorizing my part when I got

to the studio. It was swarming

with people: camera people,

light people, sound people,

bagel people, cream cheese

people, people whose sole func-

tion — this is a coveted union

job, passed down from father to

son — is to go "SSHH!" You,

the actor, have to say your lines

with all these people constantly

staring at you, PLUS the direc-

tor and the writers keep chang-

ing the script. The actors will do

a scene , and the d i rcc torw i 1 1 say

"OK, that was perfect, but this

lime. Bob, instead of saying,

'What's for dinner?' you say,

'Wait a minute! Benzene is ac-

tually a hydrocarbon!' And say

it with a Norwegian accent.

Also, wc think maybe your

character should have no arms."

My lines didn't

change much, but as wc got

ready to film my scene, 1 was

increasingly ncrvuus. I was

supposed to walk up lo the

appliance salesman and say: "I

need an air conditioner." I had

gone over this many times, but

as the director said "Action!"

my brain — the brain is easily

the least intelligent organ in my
body — lost my lines, and be-

gan frantically rummaging

around for llicitl in my memory

banks. You could actually see

my skull bulging with effort as

I walked onto the set, in front of

fourTV cameras, a vast techni-

cal crew and a Live Studio

Audience, with no real idea

what I was going to say to the

appliance salesman ("I need a

howdy").

But somehow I re-

membered my lines. The direc-

tor seemed satisfied with my
performance, except for the last

part, where Harry Anderson,

outbidding me for the air condi-

tioner, hands the salesman

some takeout sushi and says,

"We'll throw in some squid,"

and I become disgusted and say,

"Yuppies." (If you recognize

this dialogue, it's because it's

very similar to the appliance-

buying scene in "Hamlet.")

"That was perfect,

Dave," said the director. (This

is what directors say when they

think it sucked.) "But when you

say 'yuppies,' make it smaller,"

So we re-did the

scene, and as wc approached

my last line, I was totally fo-

cused on doing a smaller "yup-

pies." Then 1 noticed dial (a) the

odier actors weren't saying

anything, and (b) everybody in

the studio was staring at mc,

wailing. I had clearly messed

up, but I hail no idea how. This

was a time to think fast, to

improvise, to come up with a

clever line that would save the

scene. So here's whatl did: I fell

down. (It's a nervous habit I

have. Ask my wife.)

When I got up, I ex-

plained that I'd been waiting for

Harry to say the squid line.

"They took that out,"

somebody said.

"They took out the

SQUID?" I said. "The squid is

GONE?"
It turned out that eve-

rybody else knew this including

probably the Live Studio Audi-

ence. So we had to do that part

again, with my brain feverishly

repeating "No squid! Smaller

yuppies!" (This would be a

good slogan for a restaurant)

That time we got

through it, and my television

career came to an end,, and I

went back to being, loosely, a

newspaper columnist I have

not, however, ruled out the pos-

sibility of starring in a spinoff. I

am thinking of a dramatic ac-

tion scries about a hero who,

each week, tries to buy an air

conditioner. I have a great line

for ending this column, but I

can't remember what it is.

Healthy sacrifice good for the young

MIKE ROYKO
Commentary

I swerved slighdy to

go around the lean young man
who was furiously pedaling

his expensive bike. He
glanced at mc, expecting the

glare bicyclists often get from

car drivers.

Instead, I smiled and

gave him a friendly thumbs-

up gesture. He waved back.

What a fine young fellow, I

thought.

A Tew minutes later, I

was cruising through Lincoln

Park, Chicago's yuppie haven,

and there was the usual parade

of health-conscious young

joggers, out for their morning

cardiovascular fix.

I beeped my horn,

smiled and gave them the

thumbs-up gesture, too.

Such admirable lads

and lassies, fine-tuning their

bodies. I could imagine them

eating a bowl of bran for

breakfast, a bit of skinless

chicken for lunch and maybe

having a wine spritzer after

work. Unless they were going

to run another five miles at

dusk.

And it made me feel

good. Why? Because while

shaving that mornmy - which

is the most strenuous exercise

I engage in - 1 had my radio

on and an economist was

talking about die Clintons'

revolutionary health care pro-

posals.

The economist

wasn't very enthusiastic.

That's- because he is a fairly

young, healthy economist.

And the way he saw

it, healthy, gainfully employed

young people - such as

himself and the lad on the bike

and the joggers in the park -

would wind up picking up an

unfair piece of the lab for

maintaining deteriorating bods

such as mine.

Because they arc

young and healthy, they sel-

dom need the services of a

doc, unlike a wreck such as

myself who is constantly

being poked, prodded, and

prescribed.

But whether they like

it or not. need it or not, they

will be in the health program

and will pay in one way or

another.

After hearing that,

how should I not feel warmth

and affection for those who

will be helping pay my way

through the frequent aches and

pains of my twilight years?

Bless their Nike-clad feel.

The economist was

also concerned about small

businesses - the beauty parlor

widi two or three workers; the

small diner with die same; the

Livern with a couple of

bartenders and door an; die

countless small businesses thai

will have lo start paying

medical insurance.

Even the working

mother, who hires someone to

lake care of her kids.

But I'm not a

working modier, a beautician,

a saloonkeeper, or a ham-

burger Hipper, so thai lets mc
off the hook.

And by the lime I

finished shaving, the radio

economist had completely

changed my views on a

national medical program.

Until he made mc
realise that I was going to get

something for noddng, I had

nothing but distrust for the

Clinton plan.

My lack of trust is

based on a list I once made or

things the federal government

really doc well.

Here is that list:

1 . Fight wars.

2. ?

As you can sec, it is a

short list.

In recent years, wc
have learned that lhc federal

government isn't very good at

wind ling lending institutions,

which is why the SSL scandal

is the biggest financial mess in

our history.

Wc also know dial

the federal government can't

protect our borders, which i.s

why we had Lo finally dirow

up our hands and tell millions

of illegal aliens; "OK, you're

here, and there's nothing wc
can do about it, so just slop by

the office and we'll make you

legal."

It's not gtxxl at

preventing tons of dope from

flowing into this country to

scramble lhc brains of

hundreds of thousands of

junkies, who can go on to

steal, maim, or murder to sup-

port their habit.

And it is or lildcor

no help in protecting the

victims of the crimes brought

on by the drug flow, ghetto

life, fatherless little gunmen

and other urban frights.

It's absolutely awful

at handling money. Even a

Skid Row wino maintains a

more efficient budget than

docs die Congress of the

Uniicd States. And the Skid

Row panhandler probably puts

in a harder day's work than

the average federal bureaucrat.

Most businessmen

will tell you that all die federal

government docs for them is

lake a piece of die profit while

loading llicm down with more

pajicrwork.

So 1 was suspicious

about die federal government

taking over all medical care.

Especially when I did

some reverse math.

The White House

kept telling us about the 37

million Americans who arc

widiouLsomc form of health

coverage. (Many of them by

choice, which was never

mentioned." The 37 million

became a mantra.

Yes, that's a lot of

people. But you can look at it

another way. About 220

million Americans have some

coverage.

So, in my simple-

minded way, I figured that if

the vast majority of Ameri-

cans have some form of health

coverage, leave them alone

and find a way to lake care of

the minority who don't. Why
throw everything up for grabs

and create another army of bu-

reaucrats?

But that was before I

learned that I will be one of

those who stands to get some-

thing for nothing. So from

now on, I'm a health-reform

cheerleader.

Something for

nothing. So what's wrong with

that? It's become part of the

American Dream.
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1890'S WEEKEND

TOP LEFT: Startled onlookers

watch as one ofseveral hot-air

balloonists gives an inflation

demonstration.

BOTTOM LEFT: Antique

bicycles were just one ofmany
attractions in the parade down
Main Street on Saturday. The

event was publicized as the only

non-motorized parade in North

America.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Inspired by

the festivities, many community

residents donned the garb ofa

century ago.

All photos on this page by Duane

Mumma.

Mansfield University students and members of the community took a step back in time

andjoined together to celebrate the second annual Fabulous I890's Weekend, which took

place September 24-26. The highlight ofthe weekend was the "GE Light Bowl" a re-

creation of the world'sfirst nightfootball game, held in Mansfield, followed by a

spectacularfireworks show that awed the crowd and brought the evening to a close. A
motorless parade, balloon rides, and an 1890'sfashion show were also featured during the

weekend's events. Several MU organizations showed their support by having booths and

dressing up in 189Q's costumes. The weekend attracted peoplefrom near andfar, and

offered somethingfor everyonefor only $2, wJiich was the cost of a button that led you back

in time. .
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PHOTO FEATURE

TOP LEFT: Beautiful

costumes andfrilly

parasols added to the

ambience ofthe weekend.

This woman seems

particulary proud of her

ensemble.

TOP RIGHT: Musicians

of all types entertained

the crowd in Smythe Park.

Banjo pickers such as this

oneplayed century-old

songs.

Photos by Janene Ueriog.

CENTER: Another highlight ofthe parade were the

authentic horse-drawn carriages.

BOTTOM LEFT: A young girl watches this

picturesque scene as a spinner expertly draws yarn

from sheep's fleece.

Photos byDuane Mumma
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The Wild Side
Coffeehouse express

by Mitchell L, Hillman

opinions editor

This past Wednesday gave us

a short but, sweet Coffeehouse. Al-

though it was only an hour and a hull

long, it was packed with all the

vitamins and minerals one may need to

chill out on a mid-week evening. It

was a small crowd, but no place was

crowded Wednesday, not even the

bars. Who knew?

The True Raspberry Killers

delivered a five song set, containing

only one cover. "I Know You Know"
was up first and was presented with the

usual cmo-rock aesthetic that the Kill-

ers have made their mark. The second

song, "Reactionary" was one I had

never heard of before. For some

reason this tune just didn't click quite

right and I'm not sure why. Lead

singer Scott Smeltzer assured me that

it sounded better in practice. "My
Mistake" on the other hand was an

uptight and spunky number that got the

ball rolling again. This song also

seems to be rather new.

The sole cover in their set was

R.E.M.'s "One I Love," a wildly

erratic tune that tested the range of

Smeltzcr's vocal chords. "Loss of

Innocence" closed out their portion of

the evening and was a really quite

strong. If you haven't seen these guys

yet you can catch them this Sunday at

WNTE's Rod-a-pa-loosa in the Rcc

center.

For a two man acoustic jam

we had Mark Varian and Craig

Cobb. Right from the beginning they

informed the crowd that this would not

be the most serious set. At that they

broke into a poppy rendition of the

Beatles "Please, Please Me." It made
me want to go buy a Nehru jackcTOit!*

get a mop top. Steve Miller's "Dance,

Dance, Dance" was next up and was

really fun if you like Steve Miller.

They closed their set with a cover of

Led Zeppelin's "Bailie of Evermore,"

lhat was done brilliantly. I hope to see

more of this.

The Banshees were the final

act for the evening, presenting an

entire set of covers. After a preten-

tious soundcheck they got around to

playing the first of two Police covers.

"Next to You" was energetic and

punked up with good results. I was

surprised by the Banshees cover of

Live's college hit "The Beauty of

Gray." Although lead singer Doug
Thomas doesn't sound quite like Ed of

Live, it was damn close.

Art Thompson joined the

band on stage for back-up vocals and

conga. Together, they put out a

version of my favorite Police song,

"So Lonely." It was a pretty good

rendition until it morphea" into a

slaughtered "Tomorrow Wendy," at

which point I lost interest. The Stones

classic "Sympathy For the Devil,"

which has been a staple in the Ban-

shees set since the beginning, was

played through quite nicely. The
evening ended on a kinda' cool/kinda*

chcescy cover of Nona's "99 Red

like 7 Seconds version than Ncna's.

Either way it was fun, and made me
reminisce about the carly-'KO'.s and the

beginning of MTV. The Banshees arc

also playing at the Rcc Center this

Sunday, hope to sec you there.

^I0wybor^/ND

Five Star Dining Review
by Mitchell L. Hillman

opinions editor

I'm not sure how many of you

out there have ever attendedone of these

Five Star Dining events, but I've at-

tended a few, walking away satisfied and

impressed with the meal each time. This

time was especially impressive. The at-

mosphere was, believe it or not, intimate

and almost cozy.

I was joined for dinner by

Flashlight editor Joe Hcalcy, photogra-

pher Duanc Mjiimia, Director of Food

Services Richard Anderson,and his wife

Megan. At each setting was a Winter

Salad of Avocado, Grapefruit, and

Mandarin Orange, This was an interest-

ing appetizer that nearly everyone

topped with honcy-dijon dressing. It

was not comparable to anything I've

ever lasted and I just slopped short of

eating the plate. Iced Tea was served as

a beverage, and a basket of mils were on

the table.

ATicr the salad wc were ready

for the buffet line. The side dishes were

all prepared superbly and everyone had

the choice between two entrees. For rice

lovers there was steamed while rice and

petxm rice available. The Oriental style

vegetables were a delicious blend of

broccoli, carrots, water chcsnuls, and

more. Although the ad for the meal listed

Sautecd Fresh Green Beans with

Roasted Garlic, it seemed to me that it

had roasted almonds instead. Then

again I've never had roasted garlic, ei-

ther way it too was excellent. Potatoes

Anna was an interesting dish that con-

sisted of fried potatos the size of chips

that had a slight bacon flavor to it.

The choice of entrees was a

win-win situation. There was Roast

Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus and Stir Fried

Shrimp and Vegetables in Oyster Sauce.

Thanks to Richard Anderson 1 got to

taste both of these entrees. I hadn't eaten

red meat in nearly a month, but I could

still appreciate it because the prime rib

was of the same quality you would find

in a nice restaurant. It was cooked to

perfection and full of flavor. The shrimp

stir fry was out of this world, I want the

recipe so I can recreate it in my kiichcn.

Both entrees were amazing, something

that you would pay twelve dollars or

more for at a fine dining eatery.

For dessert there were three

choices: Roman Apple Cake, Chocolate

Chocolate Tone, and Cherries Jubilee. I

chose the latter, which was very good. It

was heated cherries served over vanilla

icecream. Although I didn't sample the

others, I understand they were all quite

good.

Ifyou get a chance and want to

treat yourself for a reasonable price, I

highly recommend attending a Five Star

Dining event I have yet lo be disap-

pointed by one. Anyway, it was only

five bucks of flex over your regular meal

which is better spent that way than on

junk food from the Mountic Den. If you

go I guarantee you won't walk away

hungry.

10/4/93
Available on

10/8/93
Meal Equivalency

Monday & Wthtshy

All cask or All Flex price arc $2.85/ $3.20

CkiK, Egg, Tuna, or

Ham Salad Sandwich
Regular Soda, St 4-oz

Togurt
Tuesday & Thursday

Half lloagie,(cold)

St Medium Soda or

Iced Tea
T" i ii cl ys

Deft 5a?tcfwtcft on
Bread, St Medium
Soda or Iced Tea

Oet i Croissant
5andwic/t^ Fries
<SC a. Rejufar
Scuda. or IcccC Tern

1-La.Cf IHL oclcjLcXcotd ),

Ivt cct in ttx SocCa. or
Jcecf Tea.

DcCi Sandwich on
Bread, Fries St Medium
Soda or Iced Tea

Groups &

Raise up to

- $1500 in less

than a week.

Plus win a trip to

MTV SPRING
BREAK '94 and

get a FREE T-

shirt just for

calling. 1-800-

950-1039, ext. 65
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Notes From The Other Side-Rod Stewart rocks

by Mitchell L. Hillman

opinions editor

I think the first song I ever

heard by Rod Stewart was "Hot Legs."

It was 1978, my sister and I would sit

in her room for hours talking and

listening to AM rock Believe it or

not, at one time there was such a thing

as AM rock. There were about five

cool AM stations in our area back in

the *70's, but my sister and I only

listened toWKBO and WCMB.
It was a time when disco was

dying but the bad fashions were re-

maining. It was also one of the few

times in my life when I was listening

to music that was actually popular at

the tune, I'm usually either way ahead

or way behind on music trends.

Within some time, my sister and my
father introduced me to other songs by

Rod Stewart I liked them mostly,

some were a little too disco, but it was

the '70's. Nearly a decade and a half

later I bought tickets to sec Rod
Stewart, and last week I saw htm

perform for nearly two hours.

Rod Stewart has been

involved wilh the music world for over

thirty years. He started as a folksingcr

in early- 1 960' s England. In 1967 Rod

Stewart joined the Jeff Beck group as

lead singer. He stayed wilh the group

until 1969 and put out the popular

albums "Truth" and "Beck-Ota
"

In 1969 Rod Stewart replaced

Steve Marriott in the Small Faces.

Stewart brought Ron Wood from the

JeffBeck fj roup with Mrrt. • They

shortened the name to simply Faces

and produced many memorable

albums including "Long Player," "A
Nod Is As Good As A Wink. . . To A
Blind Horse " and "Ooh La La." The

Faces lasted until Stewart broke up the

band in 1975. During this lime

Stewart was also working on solo

albums.

In 1970 Stewart released

"Gasoline Alley" an album of strong

material that was his breakthrough into

the music charts on the American

shore. However, it was in 1971 that he

released "Every Picture Tells a Story"

which catapulted him to number one

across the world. It was also the

album wilh his classic "Maggie May."

He has been successful ever since—

even when he joined the disco crowd

he topped the charts.

Since that time, though, he

has returned to a style more reminis-

cent of the early '70*s. The "Story-

teller" box set was enormously

successful. Coming full circle he

recently released "Unplugged and

Seated" on which he is joined by

Ronnie Wood and plays a lot of his

early material, including the Faces.

This album has also been quite

successful, and is the reason behind his

current tour.

This tour, "A Night To
Remember" as it is called, relies

heavily on the Unplugged material and

covers a large chunk of the rest of his

catalogue. I saw him last week and

thought the show was amazing, most

of my friends can't believe that a) I

like Rod Stewart and b) that I paid to

see him in concert. I'm not even sure

why I like Stewart, but I always have.

I guess it's something left over from

my childhood. Anyhow, few people

will deny the fact that the Faces were

cool.

I missed the opening act.

Pally Smyth, but that was fine by me.

I went to see Rod. I got there about

fifteen minutes before he took the

stage, and I didn't have to wail long

before the crowd went crazy. The

crowd exceeded 20,000 easily and 1

felt really young compared to most of

the people that were there. The '

'

outdoor stadium exploded as Rod

Stewart took the stage and burst into a

terrific version of, ironically enough,

"Hot Legs."

For the first half hour or so

Stewart plowed throught the Un-

plugged album. The live renditions of

"Handbags and Gladrags," "Cut

Across Shorty," and "Tonight's The

Night" were received ecstatically. The

songs were enhanced by large screen

projections of close-ups of Stewart and

his band.

The crowd loved every

moment as he continued in the same

vein with a couple more tunes. The

College Radio Top Twenty

From the September 20, 1993 issue of CMJ New Music Report

1. Breeders-" Last Splash" (4AD-Elektra)

2. Smashing Pumpkins-" Siamese Dream" (Virgin)

3. Juliana Hatfield Three-" Become What You Are" (Atlantic)

4. Catherine Wheel- "Chrome" (Fontana-Mercury)

5. Unrest-" Perfect Teeth" (4AD-Reprise)

6. Bjork-"Debut" (Elektra)

7. Urge Overkill-" Saturation" (Geffen)

8. Cracker-
1

' Kerosene Hat 1
' (Virgin)

9. Matthew Sweet-"Altered Beast (Zoo)

10. Boo Radleys-" Giant Steps" (Creation-Columbia)

11. Various Artists-" Sweet Relief Compilation" (Thirsty Ear)

12. Cypress Hill-" Black Sunday" (Ruffhouse-Columbia)

13. Thrill Kill Kult-"13 Above the Night" (Interscope

14. U2-"Zooropa" (Island-PLG)

15. Stereolab-" Transient Random-Noise Bursts. .
." (Elektra)

16. Doughboys-" Crush" (A&M)
HrBuffalo Tom-" Big Red Letter Day" (Beggars Banquet)

18. Verve-"A Storm In Heaven" (Vernon Yard)

19. Jesus Lizard-"Lash EP" (Touch and Go)

20. Nirvana- "In Utero" (DGC)

recent radio hit "Reason To Believe"

had everyone singing along, and when

he introduced "Maggie May" as a

"fairly new song" everyone was in on

the joke. 1 personally love both of

these songs, if nothing else it is simply

that they feci good (and perhaps they

have some sentimental meaning to me
if that's possible).

Stewart cooled It on the

Unplugged material and played several

popular songs from his previous

albums. Among these were "Rhythm

of My Heart" and "The Motown Song"

(accompanied by the cartoon video).

Also in this part of the evening were

two songs I thought were fantastic.

The first was the Tom Waites written

'Downtown Train" which was

jriginally only available on the box

seL The second was "Broken Arrow"

which seems to me to be just a lovely

song about loyally and love. The final

two songs of this part of the set were

also stunning. "You're In My Heart

(The Final Acclaim)" was as classic as

ever and "Infatuation" was a little loo

much disco but fun nonetheless. After

"Infatuation" the band began to play
u
Da' Ya' Think I'm Sexy" which Rod

put to an immediate stop.

After that Stewart and the

band played what seemed to be an

impromptu version of the rock V roll

classic "Baby, Please Don't Go " This

was followed by a tight set of Faces

tunes in which Stewart was joined by

original Faces pianist Ian McLagan.

This rocked, and while Stewart jumped

around the stage images of the Faces

album covers flashed by on the

projection screens. The highlights

were "Sweet Little Rock and Roller"

and the classics "Stay With Me" and

"We're Having a Party," the latter was

originally a Sam Cooke tune.

The evening came to it's first

close with two more songs from

"Unplugged." Curtis Mayfield's

soulful "People Get Ready" was

beautifully done with several back-up

singers. It was as if I was standing in

an arena sized church with a chorus of

several thousand. The energetic

"Every Picture Tells A Story" ex-

ploded with Stewart's on-stage antics

and amazing projection collage. This

song has been playing in my head ever

since. After this tunc, he thanked the

audience and went back stage to

change outfits for the inevitable

encore.

Al ter the crowd cheered,

clapped, and screamed for five minutes

Rod relumed. The tender cover of

Van Morrison's "Have I Told You

Lately" was again enhanced by

projections, this time of Stewart young

wife and child. It was rather nice to

sec couples cuddling up while the band

played on. The "Night to Remember"

closed with "Forever Young," and left

ihe audience to leave on a good note.

It took nearly as long to get

out of the parking lot as it did to watch

the concert, but it was well worth it.

Rod Stewart is 48, 1 hope when I'm

that age I have half the energy he does.

His feet never stopped moving during

the show, he was constantly dancing,

swinging his mike stand, or jumping

around frantically. Stewart is truly a

great entertainer. His long history in

rock V roll proves his endurance, his

consistency, and his talent. His hair

might leave something to be desired,

but his ability is what should be

considered. Rod Stewart is very

talented and he wears it well. .

.
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omicsics & Fun
THE Crossword

Non-Conformity

lack cr rccus

FKDM SUPEfcCAUFRAGfUSTld
CHROHIC HAUT05\S.

ACROSS
1 Relaxes
6 Fruit drink

9 Unhappy
12 — You Glad

You re You'"
13 Green fruit

15 Weary
16 The —

"

iDebbie
Reynolds film)

1S Stake
19 Superlative

suffix

20 Snmsnape
21 Greater in size

23 Shea
25 Magna —
26 Poetic word
27 Texas city

28 Sault — Marte
31 — beam
34 Kind ot policy

36 Dry
37 Peeied
39 "— Karenina
40 Imposing homes
42 Sleds
43 Omelet need
44 Finished

45 Franklin

46 Worship
48 Comes tn

52 Afr antelope
54 Vended
56 Fib

57 Cheer (for)

58 One behind
another

61 Extra

62 Cupid
63 Horseman
64 Dined
65 Wonder
66 Bird food

i 1993 TuDune Vedia Sewices inc
am R.gnts Reserven

10 TV's —
Johnson

11 Bambi e.g.

14 intertwined

15 Tangy
17 Advertising gas
22 Elvis — Presley
24 Requires
25 — Fear
27 Not as good
29 Musical sounc
30 Times of note
31 Metallic fabric

32 To — . and a
bone

33 Asian land

35 intimidate

37 — church
mouse
(destitute)

38 Bancroft or

Meara
41 Rocker Billy — 50 Angerec
42 Banks, at times 51 Prophets
45 Ringer 52 My Friend —
47 Appointment 53 Debatable
49 Omit a syllable 54 Winter signt

ANSWERS
C1BBE BED HD_BBOB EBBED
BDDBBDBQDB DBBBDO DQBB ODBBHID
BBBHHB BIZJBBD

BED U til UUfeJ
s 1 3 1 o | n |

ij B s|w|oi 1
1
s| n\

QBBDB BUCJBBOEDHDQ BBBHB
BOB EUDCD BBBOQDB UODDBU
BBBEH3D BQBQ BBBBBOQ HDBQDEIDDB
BBDD BQDB OOBBDEB BBB BBBDB

55 Monster of myth
59 — Yankee

Doooie
60 Expression of

aisgust
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WNTE 89.5
f\ PRESENTS U]

X
Sunday, October 3, 1993-Noon to 7:00 PM.

At the Recreation Center

FEATURING fT\ ,

~*
<

Free Haircuts t 2\

Foot Sack Competition —
Best Wings In Town Contest

All the non-alcoholic beer you can drink

Live bands all day

Surprises, Fun, and a D.J.

The Bands in Order of Appearance*

Dark Side of The Funk
l Raw Jimmy

{f^S Tomorrow's Dream ^ ^.
Black Lite

True Raspberry Killers

Banshees fr

also an E. B. N. video performance r ^
schedule subject to change

Came 0*tf awrf show your support for
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Sports
MU gridders' frustration continues

Team suffers tough 35-33

loss to Lock Haven
by Mike Miller

staff reporter

3,4,2.

No, that is not last night's winning

lottery number, it is the point differen-

tial in the Mansfield University football

team's first three games, all losses.

The latest in the series of heart-

breakers came on Saturday as ihc

Mountaineers were beaten at home 35-

33, in front of a Parent's Day crowd of

3,500, by the Lock Haven Bald Eagles.

The Mountaineers fell to 0-3 on the

season, while Lock Haven improved to

1-3.

This week's fatal blow came on a

99-yard touchdown pass from Bald

Eagle quarterback Bob McLaughlin to

Eric Muldowncy with 1 :48 left that

gave ihc Eagles a 35-26 lead. Tfiat

touchdown pass was set up when Lock

Haven's Julius Scott intercepted a Gary

Gactano pass five yards deep in the

end-zone, with the Mountaineers poised

to take the lead, having a first and goal

on the three.

"The films showed that they were

very weak against that play," said Tom
Elsasscr, Mountaineer head football

coach. "We made some mistakes and it

hurt the play. If wc had executed, il

would have been a touchdown."

McLaughlin's pass came on a third

and 17, after Robb Culyer sucked the

LHU quarterback, driving him back to

to the one yard line. A running play for

no gain set up the third and long

situation.

"Wc were playing man

(defcnsc)...and I went with

his first step," said Steve

Boycc, the Mountaineer

defender on the play.

"When he came back I got

a little piece of him. but he

went by me."

McLaughlin, who
threw for 430 yards on the

afternoon, evaded a heavy

rush by the Mountaineer

defensive line, just long

enough to get the ball

away. Fortunately for

him, his floater ended up

in the hands of

Muldowncy, who outran IMU rectiwr

Boycc to the end-zone. (
to « 62-yard

Not to be outdone, Mountaineer

quarterback Gaelano had a big day as

well, throwing for 340 yards and four

touchdowns, three, including a 62-

yards strike, to junior wide receiver

Jason Miller,

Miller hopes to become Gary Gac-

tano's favorite receiver.

"In an offense like ours I want to

be die quarterback's best friend,"

Miller said.

Running back Jeff Bcnoit also had

a big game for the Mountaineers

rushing for 158 yards n 21 carries

including a 52-yard scamper late in

the fourth quarter setting up a MU
score.

Mansfield scored first in die game
on a 12-yard pass from Gactano to

Miller with 9:49 left in the second

quarter. Lock Haven answered riglu

back on dicir next possession as

Jason Miller on his way mora** am* it&UKs

touchdown vs. ]joek Haven

Passing Att. Com p. Cmp% Yds. TD lul. Sacks

Gary Gactano 96 56 5H.3 675 6 6 7

Mounties 96 56 58.3 675 6 6 7

Opp. 91 55 fi0.4 762 6 i 11

Receivers Nil. Yds. Ljt TD
Jason Miller 12 210 62 3

Mark Dohcrty 8 111 30

John Miller il 107 21

Geoff Woodworlh 9 71 21 1

Dave DeLaQsaCruz 5 52 19 2

Jeff Bcnoit 4 14 8

Mike Jackson 6 103 43

Jason Shilala 1 7 7

Mounties 56 675 62 6

Opp. 55 762 9!* 7

Interceptions No. Yds. Lg. T
BrcU Ickcs 1 2 2

Mounties 1 1 2

Rushers AH Yds Lg.

Jeff Bcnoit 62 278 52

Gary Gacumo 7 -54 —
Jason Shi Jala 19 73 14

MarkDoherty I 12 12

Mounties 284 52

TL>

Opp. 132 279 23

Opp. 20 16

Punt Returns No. Yds. Lg. TD

Kicking X-pl KG -a Lj». Pis.

Bill Godfrey 4-6 0-1 -- 4

Mounties 4-6 0-1 - 4

Opp. 7-8 2-8 27 13

Punting No. Yds. Li;. Av.

Bill Hogan 12 354 50 29.5

Mounties 13 354 50 27.2

Opp. 15 448 42 29.9

John Miller 60 27

Mounties 5 60 27

Opp. 8 75 43

Kickoff Returns No. Yds. Lg. TD
Jason Miller 3 73 46
John Miller 6 108 29

Jeff Bcnoit 1 13 13

Bob Bower 1 7 7

Mounties 11 202 46

Opp. 9 199 28

Sacks - Boyce 3, Jordan 2, Frick 1.5,

Sedun 1,5, Ickes 1, Mitchell I, Colycr 1

Mounties 1 1 for 90 Opp. 7 for 54

Leading Tacklers - Mitchell 42, Ickcs

33, Thompson 20, Frick 19, Boycc 19,

Reeves 15, Sedun 15, C. Jordan 15

TD's I'D Rit Re Rt Pis

Jason Miller 3 3 IS

Jeff Bcnoit 1 1 6

DcLaOsaCru/. 2 2 12

O. Woodwork 1 1 6
Jason Shilala I 1 6

Mounties 8 2 6 56

Opp. 8 1 7 56

Def. Score TD sr Xpt Pis.

Mounties

Opp. 1 6

Blocks Xpt P KG Tot.

Marwin Reeves 1 1 2

Dave Mitchell i 1

Mounties 1 i 1 3

Opp. 2 l 1 4

McLaughlin hit Otis Duncan with a

2 1 -yard pass, that tied the score at

seven. Three incomplete passes

forced a Mountaineer punt, giving die

bal I back to the Eagles. Lock Haven

wasted no time taking the lead. The
Eagles drove back down die field and

McLaughlin scored the only rushing

TD given up by M U 's defense this

season. The TD gave LHU the lead at

14-7.

Three offensive plays later and the

Mountaineers tied the score again as

Gactano hit Miller with the 62-yard

bomb. With die score tied at 14 going

into half-lime, another exciting second

as euuueuL

Lock Haven scored the first touch-

down of the second half with 1:23 left

in die third, on a 30-yard pass from

McLaughlin to Jon Spinosa, that gave

the Eagles a 2 1-14 lead, a lend thai

they would never relinquish. The

Mountaineers scored on their next

possession as Gaelano hit tight end

Dave De La Osa Cruz with an 11 -yard

pass to make it 21-20, but Billy

Godfrey's extra point attempt was

blocked, and Lock Haven held (he

lead.

With the score 28-20, Jason

Shilala's 1 -yard plunge over the top of

the pile, cut the lead to two, but MU's
two-point conversion attempt failed, as

Benoit's run was stopped short of the

goal-line, keeping the score 28-26

Lock Haven.

The Mountaineer defense rose to

the occasion, and forced the Eagles to

punt. Charles Traber's punt went out

of bounds at the LHU 34 yard-line,

giving Mansfield great field position.

A 14-yard run by Shilala, set the

Mountaineers up with a first and goal

from the three yard-line, when

Gactano's pass was intercepted. Three

plays later McLaughlin hit Muldowney
with a 99-yard bomb, that put Lock

Haven up by nine 35-26.

Gaelano hit Miller with his third

TD reception of die day, to make it 35-

33 wiih 46 seconds left, but ihc on-side

kick attempt failed and Lock haven

j on for the victory,

was proud that we came back and

scored again. If wc get the on-sidc

kick wc still have :43 lo score again.

Buffalo State (scored to) beat us with

:30 (left to play)," Elsasscr said.

The mountaineers start PSAC-Easi

play this week against Kuiztown.

"We arc good enough lo win the

division: dial's our goal. But for now
we what to get thai first win, to break

llic tec," Miller said.

"The other games were like scrim-

mages. We're hungry now," Boyce
said.

The Mounties next home game is

Saturday, October 9, when West

Chester visits Van Norman Field on

Homecoming.

MU Field Hockey team

shuts out Houghton
Special to the FtttstMgla

The Mansfield University

Field I lackey team registered a 2-0

vie lory over Houghton College on

Tuesday.

Christy Bonn and Belli

Spaiango led the offensive charge for

the Mounties, 2-3-2, both registering

goals in the win.

'This was an important win

for us," MU Head Coach Edith

Gallagher said. "Not only was ii

important that we're finally pulling

some points on die board, but il gives

our freshman some confidence as

well."

Bonn's goal came at the

27: 1 6 mark of the firsL half off an

assist from Kelly Bland. Sparango,

who had four shots on llic day, scored

at 28:15 in the second half.

The Mounties game at Wilkes

University was postponed lo Monday
due lo poor field conditions, and they

will travel to Lock Haven on Saturday

for a 2 p.m. game versus the Bald

Eagles.

Sports Notes
by Josh LeibolT

sports editor

* The Mansfield University

Men's Cross Country teams finished

fourth uul of 13 learns, led by Randy
Slrubel, who earned a lOih place

finish in 2S:05 on die five mile course.

Pacing die women, who
placed sixth out of 1 1 teams, was Pam
Craig, who came in lOUt with a time

of 22:27 on the 3.1 mile course.

The next action for die

Mounlie runners will be Saturday at

die Bloomsburg Invitational.

* MU quarterback Gary

Gactano ranks third in the Pennsylva-

nia Stale Athletic Conference in total

offense, with a 207.0 average, in

average that also places 28 ih in the

nation.

* Mouutic receiver Jason

Miller was named to the PSAC and

Eastern College Athletic Confernce

honor rolls for his five-catch, dirce-

touchdown performance against Lock

Haven last Saturday.
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Sports Viewpoints
irts, both'points'* discusses issues in na

professional and collegiate. We'd like to hear your opinion

about either the topics we've written about or ones you think we

should write about, please direct questions, comments, or topics

to: The Flashlight, 217 Memorial Hall

Jon's Journal
by Jonathan Adkins

staff reporter

As the signs of the summer weather have left Mansfield long ago,

summer is just coming to an end in Philadelphia, Chicago, Toronto, Atlanta and

San Francisco.

The "boy's of summer" are entering into the fall classic moving full

speed ahead. With all the major league division lilies decided by now, with the

exception of the National League West, the 1993 baseball season is just about

over. The National League championship series is scheduled to begin next

Wednesday in Philadelphia, With the Phillies playing host to either Atlanta or

San Francisco. And the American League championship series is all set

between the Chicago White Sox and the Toronto Blue Jays, and is scheduled to

begin Tuesday in Chicago.

What's going to happen?

Let's begin in the American League. Chicago is about a year early in

reaching full strength. They have a young pitching staff that they are molding

into the best in baseball. And with the power hitting of Frank Thomas, Tim

Rains, George Bell and Bo Jackson the Sox are the team to watch in the Ameri-

can League.

The Toronto Blue Jays make their third straight trip to the American

League Championship this year, and experience is definitely on their side. The

White Sox have not played in a championship scries since 1983 and it's been

over 70 years since they have won a world championship. Experience isn't all

that the Jays have going for them, with names like Henderson, Alomar, Carter

and Molitor they definitely have the talent level that it takes to win the title.

Looking at season stats, both teams seem to be very even, and in head

to head action they have split their victories between each other. I have to give

the edge to the White Sox. Willi both teams so evenly matched I diink the

White Sox arc going to have the inside edge in the simple fact that they have not

been to a scries in such a long time and they will have the true desire to try and

win. -. -. •
— —

*

ihc\

The National League is like a completely different world. With the

Atlanta/San Francisco race still undecided I'm going to give the edge to the

Phillies. While I feel that both Atlanta and San Francisco are more talented than

ie Phillies I also feel that with die Phillies having a week to rest and prepare

have an inside track to the World Scries.

Scries to go six games, but expect the Phillies to come out

on top. In the American League, I don't expect the series to go more than five,

I truly feel that the White Sox are that good.

Come October 16 expect to sec the Phillies appearing in Chicago for

game one of the World Scries, Give the inside edge once again to Chicago, but

this scries will go all the way, the full seven games. And not to be to dramatic

but look for a Bo Jackson ninth inning home run in game seven to win the

World Championship for the city of Chicago. Now that would be a scries to

remember.

Mountie LB Mitchell

a real hit-man
by Amber Lakits

staff reporter

Some players give it their all

when the game is on the line, others

like starling sophomore linebacker

David Miichell give 1 10 percent all

the lime,

"Dave's intense, aggressive

and has great football intuition,"

Linebacker Coach Jack Charncy said.

David James Mitchell at 6-1,

208 pounds has started in all 3 games

for the Mouniics this year. In fact,

Mitchell has been a starter since the

last half of his freshman year.

"Dave's a quality player, he

deserves to start," Senior Atl-Ameri-

can linebacker Brett Ickes said.

Mitchell, a Randolph, NJ„
native, leads the Mouniics in most

defensive categories including tackles

with 42.

The current record for most

tackles in a single season is shared by

both Steve Radocaj and Ricki Kimble

PHOTO Cam 1UCCISS

MU linebacker Dave Mitchell in action

with 133. If Mitchell can average 13

tackles a game for the remainder of the

season, he will shatter the record.

"Mitchell is going to break a

few records before he is done," Head

Coach Tom Elsasser said.

But, according to Mitchell, he

would rather see the seniors have a

good season than himself break the rec-

Sports broadcasters:

It's a tough business

Dy Bob Benz

staff reporter

Terry Day and Dave Yates,

sports anchors for the NBC affiliated

WETM channel 18 in Elmira, held a

seminar on sports journalism on

Thursday, Sept 16 in Allen Hall.

Day, who is in his 11th year

at WETM and Yates, who has spent

the last three and a half years as the

weekend sports anchor at WETM,
both stressed the many sacrifices

involved in being a sports journalist.

They also noted the added stresses

involved in being sports journalists for

such a small station like WETM.
"If I was to write a list of all

the negative things and all the positive

things, I could easily come up with

two dozen negative things right

away," Yates said. "It's in your

system. We have both sacrificed an

awful lot just to gel where we are."

"This isn't a job," Day said.

"It's a profession or a sickness. It's

something you give your all to."

Day and Yates both attrib-

uted internships and luck as being the

main ingredients in gcuing a job in die

spoils broadcasting field.

"Internships mean every-

thing," Yates said. "It's also a lot of

luck."

"Hands on experience is

what makes die difference," Day said.

"I learned more through internships

than anyLhing I did in classes."

Day, a graduate of Buffalo

State, did an internship at the NBC
affiliated channel 2 in Buffalo before

landing his first TV broadcasting job

in Odessa, Texas. Day explained that

he originally worked as a regular news

anchor in order to establish himself in

ihc TV broadcasting business before

going on to sports broadcasting.

did news to gel into ihc

door at Odessa, Texas " Day said. "I

didn't want to do news, but I did it to

get in."

Day and Yates both noted

that they have gone through a period

of questioning the worth of their jobs

because of the long hours and litUe pay

that are commonplace forTV broad-

casting jobs at small market stations,

"It's not easy to get into and

it's not easy to stay into," Day said. "It

burns a lot of people out."

"Your lifestyle is dictated by

your job " Yates said, "If you really

want it, you're going to have to get into

iL"

Yates, a graduate of State

University ofNew York at Fredonia,

talked about the importance of expo-

sure in enabling one to move up in the

sports broadcasting business.

"It takes a lot to make yourself

stand out in this business," Yates said.

"I purposely went to the worst station

in Rochester just to get exposed."

Being exposed daily on

television gives Day and Yates

somewhat of a celebrity status in the

channel 18 viewing area. Both told of

the pros and cons of having such a

celebrity status.

"It can be annoying," Yates

said. "You get a kick out of it, but you

can't get away from it. That's what

makes it lough sometimes."

"It can be fun," Day said.

"More often than not, it can be a pain.

If ihcy don't know you, you're not

doing your job."

Steve McCloskey, director of

Sports Information at Mansfield

University, commented on how stu-

dents benefited from the sports

journalism seminar.

"They got an actual represen-

tation of what the sports journalism

field is, especially at the entry level,"

McCloskey said.

McCloskey also talked about

his working relationship with Day and

Yates and praised their efforts in

promoting sports at Mansfield.

"Terry and Dave have been

instrumental in increasing our exposure

at Mansfield University " McCloskey

said. 'They allow me to do my job

better, Both or those guys are ex-

tremely professional."

McCloskey hopes to have

boih Day and Yates back for seminars

in the future.

ord.

"I just want to do what I can

to accomplish that," Mitchell said,

With all the hype centering

around one player, most people would

assume there would be some animos-

ity between icam mates.

But not so, according to

Mitchell.

He states there are no selfish

players on the team because they arc

all just one giant family.

Starling sophomore defen-

sive lackleTim Woodruff agrees.

"I'm just happy to have him

behind me," Woodruff said.

But even a lalcni like

Mitchell isn't perfect. He still has

plenty of room for advice, according to

the coaches and players.

"When a pass is thrown,

intercept it and run it in for a touch-

down; when a guy is coming at you

tackle him for no loss, and most

importantly have fun," Chamey said.

When asked where he sees

himself in 10 years, Mitchell re-

sponded by saying he hopefully wants

to be playing professionally. But if not,

he wants to coach kid's football.

People say talent can only get

one so far in life. But for Mitchell, it

may very well take him all ihe way.

"Dave has potential he hasn't

even reached yet, when he docs he has

a chance to go all the way," Ickes said.

Spring Break '9-

campus representatives 1111
ffiffffif:
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Surviving in a war-torn
Lebanese student reflects on a summer at ont

by Stephen Bucbholz

staff writer

While many Mans-

field students spent their

summer vacations basking in

Lhc sun or hanging out at the

beach, one student found out

what war is really like.

"I almost died two

limes," said Ibrahim Khadra,

an international student from

Lebanon. "It was terror."

Khadra, 18, in his

second year at MU, went

home this past summer to visit

family and friends. While he

was there, Israel, who controls

15 percent of Lebanon,

launched a surprise attack

against the southern pari of the

country, Khadra said.

In the early 1980's,

Khadra said Israel invaded

civil -war- lorn Lebanon and

look control over part of the

southern part of lhc country.

Since dicn, Israel has attacked

every so often to put down
resistance forces in lhc

occupied territory in southern

Lebanon.

"Before the summer,

it was quid Tor six months,"

Khadra satd. "But one day, I

was silling at my house and

planes started coming over

and destroying cvcryUnng."

Four entire villages

were destroyed in lhc area that

was attacked, Khadra said,

and hundreds of people were

killed in the tuiack that

lasted 1 5 days. Khadra decided

to join the Civil Defense to

I'lluvutiysTju-i [) sj.iii i nit.r

Abrahim Khitdm, IB, a MU sludcril from [jclKimin, ihc front lines ihis summer wiiilc visiting his home.

help lhc villages ihai were

sieged.

"The Civil Defense is

like die Red Cross," he said.

"We have nothing lodo with

lighting. We just help the

injured and bring supplies to

those who need Jicin."

Khadra drove

and supplies into the villages

dial were attacked and brought

out the dead and wounded.

His ambulance was shot at and

he came close to dead) on

more than one occasion.

"I cried a lot there,"

he said. "Just to see your own
people dying this way is

horrible. There were instances

of rape (by Israeli soldiers). It

wasn't enough they were

killing the people.'*

Khadra saw his share

of death and destruction

during those 15 days. On one

trip to rescue some injured

villagers, his ambulance

partner "lost his nerve" and

went back inside a building

that was being fired on to find

the arm of a dead man they

had jusi picked up.

"He came out wiih

the wrong arm, but he said ihc

man could now he buried

correctly," Khadra said.

The recent signing of

the treaty between Israel and

lhc Palestine Liberation

Organization leaves a bad

lastc in Khadra 's moulh.

Lebanon has protected

Palestinians from Israel but

when the negotiations were

being licid, Lebanon was leit

out, he said.

"We help ihem and

ihey forget about us s

" he said.

Although Khadra has

seen Israelis kill and destroy

in his homeland, he docs noi

hate die Jewish sLatc or ihe

people dicre.

"I don't hate the

Jewish, but 1 li;iie what is

happening and Vm not going

to stand here and do nothing,"

he said. "I won't let ihem lake

my pride,"

Calendar.
Friday, Oct. 1

CHRISM retreat- over-

night retreat. Contact

Brian at United Campus

Ministry , 1 12 Pinecrest

(4431).

10 p.m.- Zanzibar at the

HUT sponsored by BPO
with SOL.

Saturday, Oct, 2

1 p.m.- Baseball away at

Ithaca.

Cross Country

awaV at Bloomsburg In-

vitational.

Field hockey

away at Lock Haven.

Football away

at Kutztown.

10 p.m.- Zanzibar at the

HUT sponsored by

WNTE with Alpha

Alpha Phi.

Sunday, Oct. 3

12 p.m.- Baseball away
at Lemoyne.

3 p.m.- Faculty trumpet

recital in Steadman
Theatre featuring Mi-

chael Galloway.

Monday, Oct. 4

Today is the deadline for

submitting Homecoming
banner and float applica-

tions to 209 Memorial

Hall.

Art Exhibition in Manser

Art Gallery.

8 p.m.- Sigma Delta

movie night at the HUT.
8 p.m.- MAC meeting in

204 Memorial Hail.

Tuesday, Oct. 5

1 p.m.- Ebony discussion

hour in MLK Center,

1 p.ni.- Wind Ensemble

Conceit in Slend mil n

Theatre.

1 p.m.- Zanzibar Advi-

sory Board meeting in

the HUT.

3:30 p,m.- MU Lecture/

Film series: "Reading

Between the Lines," in

Allen Lecture Hall.

Wednesday, Oct. 6

Homecoming queen

balloting today in Memo-
rial Hall.

8:30 p.m.- MAC Coffee-

house at the HUT.

Thursday, Oct. 7

Homecoming queen

balloting today in Memo-
rial Hall.

1 p.m.- International Dis-

cussion Hour in MLK

Center.

3 p.m.- Field hockey at

home against Kutztown.

Advocacy program on

dale rape, check your

dorm desk for times.

Friday, Oct 8 HOME-
COMING
8 p.m.- Pep rally at the

HUT. Meet the team/

coaches/cheerleaders/

queen candidates.

9 p.m.- Zanzibar at the

HUT.

Saturday, Oct. 9 HOME-
COMING
8:30 a.m.- Parade regis-

tration at Warren L.

Miller School

9 a.m.- Parade line-up.

10 a.m.- Parade.

Chicken BBQ sponsored

by Mansfield Jaycees,

12:40 p.m.- Presidents

Introduction of Hall of

Fame Inductees.

12:50 p.m.- Queen Coro-

nation.

Homecoming parade

awards at the football

field prior to the game

1 p.m.- Football- MU vs.

West Chester.

2:15 p.m.- Half-time

band performance.

MOTOWN review on the

field at the conclusion of

the game- FREE OF
CHARGE.
Mountain bike raffle.

8 p.m- MAC movie at

Allen Hall (Aladdin &
Pinnochio).

10 p.m.- Zanzibar at the

HUT.
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Chancellor hears comments on Kelchner contract
"Something special about the passion," McCormkk says

by Shawn Harkness and

Jeanne Spengler

Flashlight editors

Stale System of Higher

Education Chancellor James H.

McCormick addressed an open

meeting of approximately 200

faculty and students to hear com-

ments on the extension of univer-

sity President Rod Kelchner* s

contract to June 30, 1996.

The chancellor came at

the request of the Faculty Senate,

which invited him to hear com-

ments about Kelchner.

McCormick brought along Vice

Chancellor Edward Kcllcy and

Chief Counsel Wayne

Richardson. SSHE attorney, to

assist in answering questions.

Kelchner did not attend.

Most of those who spoke

were opposed to the Jury vole of

the university's Council of Trus-

tees, which rccomcndcd that

cx-

i*mM>
30, 1995.

Many or those who

spoke also lashed out at Thomas

Ford, chairman of the Council of

Trustees. One of the more vocal

opponents of Ford was Richard

Walker of the math department.

Wafcer charged that the

council's decision was political,

and that the trustees are using

"scandalous efforts to gain con-

trol" of the university.

Walker went on to say

that Ford is unacceptable as the

chairman of the trustees because

he has "disgraced the university."

"Many of us, including

me, think that Rod has been a very

good president for Mansfield,"

Walker said
'

Walker wrapped up by

asking McCormick, the faculty,

and the students to, "get rid of

Ford." The large group of Kelch-

ner supporters
\

applauded

Walker's comments.

One of the recurring

themes in the statements made was

that students and faculty are upset

that the council has given no ex-

planation for their actions.

McCormick said that he

also has not received any report

from the trustees who voted in the

paced within the next few days.

McCormick has received a report

from the trustees that support KeJ-

thot if a person in question

is not guilty, then he should not

mind who investigates the prob-

i

T
{

V

Bernard Sabol of the

health and physical education

deportment opened the meeting by

"Why doesn't the ad-

ministration invite whomever it

takes to get in here and prove that

there is no wrongdoing?" said

Sabol in a later interview. "If

you're not guilty, then you have

nothing to hide. So why doesn't

the administration, including

Chancellor McCormick. help

clear (he air? Then we can get on

with our academic life."

During the meeting,

Sabol also asked about "charges

against Kelchner" being investi-

gated.

Richardson went on the

record as saying, "I know of no

charges against Mr. Kelchner."

Sabol said later that Ford

told a local newspaper that formal

charges were to be filed wall the

Chancellor's office on October 21.

A person that answered

town and unavailable for com-

mcnt-

Or. Stephen Bickham,

the philosophy department chair-

tees.

see Chancellor, page 2

HAIR
"detrimen

The university

Thursday, by almost a four to one margin, to

Council

Ford

mcot Dy inc iicn

demrung Ford for

capacity as chair

sity Council of
*

detrimental to tl

community."

senate debuted for about an

n before deciding

vote directly

Senator Peter Keller argued to

to "make it clear thai

we don't have confidence

that the trustees who

still have not

Audcnts, or

"Movie Mania" comes to MU's

Homecoming this weekend
by Michelle Cuff

rcportcr

Parades, queens and football

games could only mean one thing - Homo-

coming at Mansfield University. And al-

though some changes have been made for

this year's event, many popular traditions

remain intact

The theme Tor this homecoming is

Movie Mania. Clarence Crisp, director of

Student Activities, said this slogan was

picked by student opinion because of the

creative potential. In the past, themes were

picked by a theme contest, but it was not

held due to previous lack of response.

For the first time in several years

there will not be a concert during homecom-

ing weekend due to lack of attendance in

previous concerts, Crisp said.

In its place a free Motown Review

will perform at the conclusion of the football

About 70 different attractions

were entered in the parade and will be

judged by an unbiased judging committee

looking for the best float, best banner and

best of parade. The committee is made up of

members from the campus as well as horn

the community and will be judging from in

front of the First Citizen's Bank.

Homecoming is planned in the

spring of the year by groups such as Student

Government, Mansfield Activities Council

and Zanzibar, as well as help from alumni

and athletes. Typically, Student Activities

begins planning in (he spring, and by fall,

are ready to put students in the necessary

spots.

"We hope to take advantage of the

crowd that has already responded to the

homecoming football game," said Clay

Milne, Mansfield Activity Council presi-

dent.

The homecoming parade is one

tradition that hasn't changed The hour-

long parade will begin at 10am Saturday in

downtown Mansfield.

Editor's Note

The Flashlight will

I not be printing a paper next

week due to the Fall break.

Our next edition will be

October 22. Have a good

break and see you then.

Joe

editor



Student Voices
by Erin O'Connor & Duane Mumma

»
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What is your fevorite Homecoming event? Why?

Has campus has lost confi-

dence that the (Council of) Trustees will

act faniy and justly," Bickham sad "We
have corne in bdieve ow te last tro
years or so that the five permanent trus-

lees who voted against fgraariasj die

president's contract act an the basis of

motives and a private

than fiariy and objectively"

department spoke in favor of the

Council of Trustees.

"1 believe that aU the members
of the (council) have honesty, a sense of
ethics, and integrity, and they have the

best interests of Mansfield University in

mind,'' Wunderiich sakL

1 personally have not lost

<»iMrw» in the (Council of) Trus-

tees,'* he continued 1 fed we have a
very fine (councfl), I feel that they're all

^Vk. .shotdtj , be , (hsallpvyed*

there should be a change ai fie

of the council

work for Mans-

not to get anything from it.

-
Charles Wunderiich of the

- ' Ml •
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das is apolitical battle. If we have troub-

les, and indeed v* do, there arc dungs

which we're all responsible. We can't

point to the board.'*

McCbrrnick said later that he

thought i was important that the correct

information get out to the public. He
stated 4pt the meeting was productive

and ? he was ihmressed by those who
spoke.

There's something special

about the passion" of dure who attended!
H|| _|_|_J__|_ « -> * J

ana spoke, Mcuxnvcx sua

Campus Police Beat
by Jackson Rice

staff repeater

Thursday, September 3ft At approximately 735 pm, MU
police received t call concerning an altercation between students

. .rifr.i (gj, ....

Friday, October 1: At approximately 4D5 pm, MU police

received a report of an auto accident in the A parking lot The
violator left the scene and an investigation into the incident is

continuing.

Saturday, October t At approximately 8:10 pm, MU police
received a call concerning a disturbance between students at

Cedarcrest B. The incident was handled by the Odarcrest Resi-
dent Assistants.

GROUPS AND CLUBS
Raise up to $500 - $1500 in less than a week.
Plus win a trip to MTV SPRING BREAK *94

Get a free T-shirt Just for crib*
1-800-950-1039, at 65

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

fan now on in km, any definition

of a accesshi lie jnusf indude serving

oAen fc find cxi how yoo cart W|p in
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English prof opens her heart in poetry
by Nancy P. Corbo

A collection qfjjpcms that

deals with love for her family and the

struggles, pressures, and complications

of women's affairs in society is the

thread that ties together English

Professor Dr. JudithM Somberger's

new book, "Open Heart."

Somberger. an English

for 12 years and at Mansfield

> yean, worked die past two

years to see the Woman Studies

program become a reality here at

Mansfield. Despite that involvement,

Somberger has still successfully man-

aged to set aside time to work solely

on her most recent ass ortment of

poetry, which look approximately 12

years to complete.

This educator/writer's

she was at the age ofeight It was!

when she wrote a poem which bad

been awarded a prize from the magi

'Highlights." Ever i

writing poetry and publishing

poems are based on her family's

The poet said that her

was her inspiration when

the title, "Open

Ever since the open heart

gone, it has had a i

effect on her.

Although the entire book

itself holds her deepest love, she talks

about a specific group of poems in

which she feels a great amount of

adoration for. The section is called

"My Grandmother's Dolls,"
SUP

the tradition of collecting dolls,

'

she is hoping to carry on today.

IntherjastSornbergeihaai^wBlaV-

had the experience of working win

worked with her to write a book titled,

"Adjoining Rooms." She had also

done some work in editing for a book

named, "Anthology," published nine

years ago.

In addition to "Open Heart,"

Somberger had written a book that

should be out litis summer. It holds

the:

mm

M

J
-V

i I

working on for quite

hit

grandmother and her sons.
MSome of

the poems are mythical and political

experiences ofa female in western

culture," she said.

By writing this collection of

\£d is trying to

itoevery-

Heart," said: "The book tells us what

we need to know, and that's all about

the big picture, herself, and ourselves.

She tells us that people are more

important for their individuality, and

by doing this, she's not trying to

2!
n
!l5

e
.

w^^ jU8ttdlU8What

her world is about.

what she admires

"Open Heart" is how

the book is.

When beginning the actual

writing for "Open Heart," Somberger

Despite the rise in tuition,

Mansfield has found itself in a budget

crunch for the 1993-94 semsters,

'

1 to create cuts in

I someprograms.

When questioned about the cuts,

Mansfield University President Rod

Kelchnercl^ "It w^tjusta
I one area.

'Most of the i

i budgets were cut by lOper-

' said WuliamYost, vice presi-

dent of finance. This means that

have been cut,

increase over fc

because the amount of funding from

the state for the program did not

increase, the program has suffered.

The only departments that did

not get cut were the academic depart-

ments. The departments did receive the

cuts, but, due to miscalculations, a

large amount of money that was not

allocated right was left over, Yost said.

It seems that $57,000 was left

from last year's budget due to the fact

that the retirement funds were unex-

pectedly sufficient and the cost of the

Blue Cross/Blue Shield coverage was

not as high expected, Yost added.

Since this would be a one-

year occurrence, Mansfield officials

1 to give the

said that it wasn't her intention to have

the work actually published. With

advice from reliable friends and after

careful deliberation, she felt that the

theme the book held was too important

for it to be separated from the people.

SoTjibcrgcr stated tbata

specific section in her book called, 'To

A Serious Woman" is i

great importance to her.

to woman friends," she said. "Friend-

ships with women have been very

for this year, Yost said. Al-

> a lot, $4

by the name of Wonsook Kim Linton.

T fell in love with her work,"

she said,

me."

> deeply t

"It's an open hearted ap-

proach to life," she said. "It's the wa

Although Mansfield Univer-

sity is in the middle of a financial

was asked for. Also, a good sum of the

money that was to be given to the

departments for equipment was used to

buy

incnis, nc aooco.

likely.

"I'd like to have the money

(for the University), but I wouldn't like

to see the students suffer." Kelchner

like the library have been

The workstudy program has

also been reformed to deal with the

lack of funds on campus, Kelchner

said. Students will find that the

of positions available and the

of hours they can work have been cut

(students will only be able to work an

average of six to eight hours a week

with a maximum of 15 hours a week.)

This cut in hours

due to the fact

Pennsylvania legislature passed a law

facing Mansfield to pay aU^workaujdy

said Since this was neariy a dollar

The was divided

Linck, acting provost. Each depart-

ment received $1^00 and $500 extra

for every faculty member. The rest of

the money was given to all depart-

ments with labs ($15 per student in

each lab).

"The operating budgets for
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Kelchner's 93-94 goals include listening to constituents
Griffin

I Jul

Insuring a positive academic

10 the

of the university.

"I want to take all of the

recommendations and plans made by

and to the university and improve the

I University President Rod
r's personal goals for 1993-94

'he said.

Among the recommendations

Kefchncx spoke of include the Middle

States evaluation that was i

these were his own personal goals and

not goals of the university that would

have to be approved by others.

There needs to be a certain

teachers can work in, 1

"I want to provide an atmos-

phere that is comfortable to learn in,

teach in and to do service in, for the

t as well as I

Kelchner said that all of the

students' activities surrounding (he

saving of his,job will not stand in the

way of him trying to achieve his goals.

"For me. my job is here and

now," Kelchner said.

Kelchner also wants to listen

to all of the campus community.

to the maintenance crews.

"As university president, I

have an obligation to listen to my
constituents. I dd not want to make

decisions without hearing all sides

first," Kelchner said.

He plans on attending

meetings of each group, stating that he

t students

lo take more responsibility for their

education, stating that there is a

tendency not only in college students.

blame on someone else.

"I don't want students asking

themselves later in life what could they

have done differently in college ." Kel-

chner said, adding that students were

cheating themselves by placing the

blame on someone else like their pro-

fessors or parents.

with executive committee of the

faculty senate.

"I fed that all university

presidents should keep these two goals

in mind at all times." Kelchner said.

Other personal goals that

Kelchner recently announced include

paying attention to the university's

goals, placing a high priority on

encouraging students to be more self-

reliant and knowing the fiscal position

everywhere is in a fiscal

struggle

"I want to use the university's

resources wisely, and obtain other

resources," Kelchner said.

Kelchner also wants to make

himself aware of ever-changing

information technology, saying he

wants to know how the technology

affects the university and how it will in

the future.

A goal new to Kelchner's list

is keeping academic programs viable

for the future.

"Student interest changes

from time to time, and program

enrollment reflects this," Kelchner

said. He wants to keep all academic

programs up to par with students ex-

pectations.

Another goal is what Kelch-

ner calls his "P.R." (public relations)

goal, and that is representing the

university the way it is.

"I have to keep in mind that

when I speak, people pay attention,"

he said.

MU police c

students about safety

—r

—

1
—

by ShcelaMorey

Gregory Hill, the Director of

Police and Safety Services, spoke lo a

small group of university students and

employees Wednesday dealing with

the safety procedures and crime

statistics here on campus.

video entitled. "It Couldn't Happen lo

Me." The main focus of the video was

to show bow to lessen the chance of

becoming a victim of crime. The best

advise was to take precautions and be

informed. Never leave your door

unlocked, walk in groups and never

leave valuable possessions unattended.

Hill advised that, "Unless

you take precautions, you could very

easily become a victim."

The Mansfield University

Police Department is always looking

for ways to better protect the students

and employees who are involved with

the campus.

The safely shuttle is just one

of the safety features offered to the

student of Mansfield University.

Before last year, the safety shuttle ran

only four days a week and now it runs

every day of the week.

According to Hill, the shuttle

runs Monday to Thursday from 8 p.m.

until midnight and also on Friday to

Sunday from 8 pm. until 2 a.m.

The other safety features

located on die Mansfield campus arc

phones, which are located on both

sides on Manser Dining Hall, between

Laurel and Maple, in the baseball

parking lot. outside of Cedarcrcst and

on top of Cardiac Hill. There;

plans to install i

East parking lot

Hill discussed the focus of the

safety procedures also for this school

year. One of the major projects the

police department is working on is to

create an escort service. This service

would offer a walking partner for

i and employees.

Hill also «"gf—*«* that the

i to educate students

bow to protect themselves and what

precautions to take.

One member of the audience

asked Hill. "How many police officers

are on duty at one time?" According to

Hill, there are two to three officers on

duly. The largest number of officers on

duty are during the weekend hours.

MU Rod recently for the 93-94 school yew.

After the first cold spell,

dormitory heat is on
by Dcbi Mychak
staff reporter

Contrary to popular belief,

Mansfield University does not have a

mandatory date determining when the

buildings on campus will be heated.

According to Michael

Lemasters, director of residence life,

"October 15th is not a starting point,

it's a goal. A lot of times the date is

not met"
He also slated instances have

occurred over the past years when the

heat has been turned on earlier, but

The decision of whether or

not to turn on the heat is up to Lemas-

ters, the students, and the Director of

Maintenance Gary Cleveland. Aiding

their decision in this matter is an

energy management system, which

reports the temperature in all dorms

i on campus.

Lemasters did have the

boilers checked for safety regulations

and to make sure they are in working

condition, but due to the weather

forecast, has held off in initiating

them. "We don't have the ability to

regulate the heat as you would in your

own home, " Lemasters said.

If not for the recent cold spell,

the safety and operational checks of

the boilers would have been put off

until a later date.

Even though three or few
students called Lemasters with claims

the lack of heat in their dorms had

caused them to become sick. Lemas-
liVfl colli Ka m.toft lata tnl. A/uinif4.Hiiws saiu nc must uute into consioera-

tion the university as a whole.

"I lend to look out of my
office window and notice how many
windows are open in Laurel, walk

around the buildings, and also check

the weather reports before giving the

okay to turn on the heat,

'

said.
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Announcements * -y

Free Bowling Party!

MU students are invited to a

free bowling party at Maple Lanes on
Tuesday, October 12 at 9 p.m. This

evening of fun will iiKhJoTTbbWTtTig,

shoes, equipment, refreshments, and

some instruction if needed. There is

no obligation in any way, the

intention is to form a student league.

The party is limited to the

first 75 people signing in at the door

at 8:30 p.m. For more information

call Maple Lanes at 662-2721.

Women's Rights

National Historical Park

Seneca Falls, New York
bus trip Saturday, October 23

Cose $10

departure 10 a,m - return 4:30 p.m.

Open to faculty, staff, and students.

Guests welcome. Contact Mary Lou

Stroud 4804

reservation deadline October 15.

Coming Soon!

Coming soon at the HUT-
The Wall-Live in Berlin" featuring

Roger Waters of Pink Floyd with

guest artists Cyndi Lauper, Sinead

O'Connor, Bryan Adams, Van
Morrison, The Scorpions and more!

OCtober 19 at 9 p.m. Come to the

HUT between 8 and 9 for the pre-

Harrisburg Internship

Whenr Spring 1994

Intern with senior executives

and legislators in Pennsylvania state

government in Harrisburg. Internship is

15 credits total. Recipient will receive a

stipend that covers approximate costs of

tuition, room, and board. Need a 3.0

QPA and at least 45 credits. If inter-

ested, please send a letter of interest,

two letters of recommendation from

faculty, a sample of your writing, and an

up-to-date evaluation record to Dr.

Richard Feil in South Hall 405 by

October 22. Questions? Call 4773.

Forum
Place: Laurel lounge

Date: Tuesady, October 12. 1993

Tune: 7:30 p.m.

Has Someone Yon Know Been

or Sexually Abused?

Moderator Tricia Slusser

Discussants: Michelle Smith

representatives from:

The Women's Coalition

Victim's Witness Program

N.O.W.

Abuse and Rape Crisis Center

For Sale!

rock music.

i. '„'.>..• at ,*o cy. ' .
'

[til. ftill »U . T

," the new self-titied album

from the coolest band around. You saw

them at Rod-a-pa-looza, now get the

tape for only $5. Call 5749 for more

information.

Notice

Cash payments for telephone

bills may be made at the Campus Post

Office, located in Grant Science

Center. Tuesday and Thursday from

10 a.m. to 12 noon or Wednesday from

1 to 3 p.m. Check or money orders

must be mailed to:

P.O. Box 32

Campus Mail

Mansfield University

MU Library Hours

Main Library and

Computer Lab:

Mon.-Thurs. 8 am.- 1 1:30 p.m.

Fri. 8 ajn.- 6 p.m.

Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m

Sun. 1 p.m.- 11:30 p.m.

Retan Library

Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Fri. 8 a.m.- 4: 15 p.m.

Sat. 12noon-5p.m.

Sun. 1 p.m.- 10 p.m.

Butler Library

Mon.- Thurs. 8 a.m.-5 p.ra. and

7pn..-10p.m.

Fn. 8 a.m. -4: 15 p.m.

Sat 12 p.m.- 4 p.m.

Sun. 1 p.m.- 5 p.m. and

7 p.m.- lOpjn.

Lost and found

Young orange and white

female kitten was found in the

Academy St.-Elmira St. intersection.

If she belongs to you, please call

662-1328.

1

The 1993 fall i

exercises will be held on Saturday.

December 18 at 1 p.m. in Straughn

Halt Faculty or staff who have a son/

daughter or spouse graduating and

would like to present their diploma

case to them should contact Marlene

Herbst, Room 118. Alumni Hall (4046)

RECYCLE NOW!
RESIDENCE HALLS AND

ADMINISTRATION BUILDINGS:
-Clear glass containers (bottles & jars)-

-Aluminum cans- Rinse out.

-Plastic containers (Residence Halls

Only)* Milk, water, soap & soda only;

rinse out, remove caps and lids.

Just do it, OK?

Writing Center

Hours Fall 1993

Mornings: Mon.-Fri. 10-12

Afternoons: Mon., Wed. 12-1. 3-5

Tues. 12-5

Thurs. 12-4

Evenings: Mon.-Thurs. 6-8

Tutor

i

'

662-2116

Anthropology and journalism classes.

Feel free to call any timet-

Organizational News
Alpha Sigma Tau
We hope everyone has a safe

and fun homecoming weekend! Good

luck to our Homecoming representa-

tive, Debbie Borgesen! Congratula-

tions to our new pledges and good

luck!

German Club

The German Club is now

taking reservations for a cultural

evening at the Idlewood Inn in

Morris. PA. Enjoy a taste of authentic

German cuisine in a German atmos-

phere op November 18. Transporta-

tion is available. Call Professor

Holtman at 4596 for details.

WNTE
WNTE.uk campus

r, is proud to bring

you the SPIN radio network every

' at 9:30 p.m. We save you

I you'd take to read SPIN and

i illiteracy at the same time.

Next organizational meeting is

October 25 at 8:30 pjn. in lower

Memorial.

" Where an your

^announcements? Come I

! on, get them in to 217 I

IMemorialHoM andget \

1 your organization

recognized!

Alpha Chi Rho
Congratulations to our eight

postulants, they should provide to be a

fine group of upstanding young men.

The big yellow love bus seems to be a

hit, good job Ben. Brett and Lynn are

members of the 1000 mile club, 1000

miles for zero girls. Joe, AKA Mr.

Goodwrench, is enjoying some new

flannel. Strobles rent for the ZTA blue

house is due on the first of the month.

Be advised the Hairy Buffalo begins at

6 am Saturday at the traditional loca-

tion. Have a blast this weekend and

VOTE TARA KATARBA HOME-
COMING QUEEN!

Lambda Sigma

We'd like to thank all the

members who participated in the

Parent's Weekend T-shirt sale and all

the parents and students who supported

us. Look for our banner in Saturday's

parade (I think you'll pick us right out!)

Also, thanks to those members who

spent Thursday night painting their little

hearts out! (We couldn't have done it

without you Barb!) And, finally, we'd

like to wish everyone the best of luck

this Homecoming Weekend. Have a

great break!

Phi Sigma PI

The brothers of Phi Sigma

Pi hope everyone hat a great

homecoming weekend and has a blast!

Brothers, tonight is Pizza Hut night at 5

Announcements and organizational news can be

dropped off in 217 Memorial Hall Deadline is Tuesday

at noon.
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I DINING SERVICES SURVEY

Got any ekigeit ideas?
IF THEY Rt ABOUT OUR FOOD OH OUR SERVICE

THEN WE'D LIKE VOU TO SHARE THEM WITH US
'

f
THAT'S WHY WE'RE CONDUCTING A SURVEY

Filling it OUT WILL help SKID your comments to us -

AMD SST RCSULTS FOR YOU WHAT YOU WANT IN O.NING SCRVICIS IS IMPORTANT TO US

YOU M TMl CUSTOM!*

TCU. US WHAT'S NIOHT AND WNAT WS CAN DO BETTER

I
H«L»> tNLM»HTIN US WITH A BRIGHT IDSA I

j

WHERE:

WHEN:

.SOOTH COUNTJMUNTK D€N

V. OCT. IS. If
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Mansfield University Dining Service

We are now beginning another academic year of service to theMansfield University community

and I would like to take this opportunity to assess* clarify and disseminate our Strategic Mission

and Culture Statement. In this to reaffirm our commitment to the community.

Strategic Mission

Toprovide quality dining and related services to the Mansfield University community.

CultureStatement

We believe that ourpurpose Is to create and keep satisfied customers on a profitable basis

where the relationship is goodfor both parties. Allowing our own growth, the

growth ofour employees and afair return on Invested capital

We believe in establishing andmaintaining relationships with customers, employees,

purveyors and all other members ofthepublicpredicated on the highest

standards ofintegrity, professionalism andfairness.

We believe in providing qualityfood, a dean environment,friendly service, professional

performance andaperceptive response to customers' needs with a "Be of
ServiceAttitude".

We believe In and are dedicated to, enhancing the dignity ofthe individual as expressed

through meaningful work devoted to the service ofothers. We believe that each

and everyperson can contribute creatively to our success. Everyone can become

both a conformingmember ofa winning team anda star in their own right

We guarantee our customers' satisfaction . Ifyou purchase or receive a product or service which

is not right we will replace or refund you your purchase.

These are our commitments to you. This is who we are and who we aspire to be. The only

commitments we ask in return arc to communicate with us and tell the truth. If you encounter a

problem come and tell us immediately; mis may help to prevent those mat follow yon ofhaving

the same problem. Give us the time to respond to your requests and to fulfill them or explain

why we cannot Avail yourself of the opportunities to communicate. Come and speak to us

personally (we have posted our work schedule on the Napkin Board in the Main Dining Room).

Attend a Food Service Committee Meeting or get your message to a Committee Representative.

Note we do not set meeting times; they are set by agreement as to the most convenient time foi

]

Richard W. Anderson
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College Education:

By Karen Neustadt

CPS reporter

A record one in six college fresh-

man had major concerns about the

spiraling cost of education in 1992,

according to a survey conducted by
the Higher Education Research Insti-

tute at the University of California-

Los Angeles.

The results reveal the highest con-

cern over money by freshmen in

nearly 30 years, researchers say.

Anxious students are scrambling

for financial aid, grants, loans, work-

study positions and part-time jobs to

pay the bills. Despite warnings that

grades suffer when students work
more than 20 hours a week, many are

working well over 20 hours to stay in
are rinding it mote difficult to I

from middte-ctm families have it really hard, officii* say

.

riling. Even

"Among Latino families, it is ex-

pected that the male contributes to the

good of the whole family. So when ihc

student is laced with borrowing

money for school, or getting ajob for

money for school, he's discouraged,"

said Ganges. The college environ-

i ment is very challenging. All of those

things impinge on the student's ability

to stick with it. So the first time i

geta nasty little letter from the 1

they're gone."

According to Mortenson, family

vcrything to do with

a student stays in school or

not

In the past 22 years, four-year col-

legecompletion rates for studentswho

an 24 show significant

It's not just coming up with thou-

of dollars in tuition, supplies

j
and high student fees that freshmen

are coping with, but the increasing

academic demand to own a personal

computer or word processing system

,

college officials say.

In addition, students are opening

wallets forexpensive textbooks,some

that cost as much as $75— or higher.

The cost of 100 widely used freshman

and sophomore textbooks has risen

913 percent in the past 10 years, ac-

cording to Campus Marketplace, the

newletter for The National Associa-

tion of College Stores.

It is difficult to know which stu-

dents give uponco^gj^fliS^ftov w8i
nancial

cial aid officers was trying to explain

to a student recemly that he needed to

work forpin money, but not try to pay

for tuition and fees. But they are

looking at that seven to 10 years to

pay a loan back."

But even students who are not

afraid to borrow money are finding it

difficult to put together the funding

for school. Stales have cut educa-

tional funds dramatically, and the

federal Pell Grant program has been

reduced.

"Despite the commitment of in-

stitutions and government to need-

based grant aid, low- and moderate-

income families face a tremendous

financial r^Jcnin pay ing for col lege

sx&Sds basic financial

However, officii

pletion rates are closely tied to family

incomes.

"You see students who leave for

what appear to be academic problems,

but the real reasons may have to do

with finances, or lack of them," said

Tcndaji Ganges, director of educa-

tional services and programs at North-

em Illinois University inDeTCaibV

Loans are not always the answer,

Ganges noted.

Freshmen from low- to moderate-

income families who are first genera-

tion college students— their parents

most likely have never attended col-

lege —often have an aversion to bor-

rowing money, Ganges observed.

"It's, against the stereotype, but

these students overwhelmingly prefer

to work,":he said. "One of our finan-

gtodeHnes-andwhich represents tf
'

iqa grea«erjsvel of effort than that faced

by middle- and upper-income fami- ,

lies," saidThomas Mortenson, a pol-

icy analyst who authors the

Postsecondary Education Opportu-

nity newsletter that published the

UCLA study.

"If we were to have a maximum

Pell Grant that purchased as much

— education now as it did in 1979, we

would have tohavea maximum grant

of$5,1 00 or $5,200 forpublic institu-

tions, and $6,000 for private institu-

tions," added Mortenson.

Themaximum Pell Grant in 1992

was $2300, and Congress may

freeze current levels because of

budget pressures.

These shrinking resources are

creating shrinking opportunity,

Mortenson said.

The percentageoffreshmen report-

ing major i

from 13.1 L

cent in 1992, the largest pre

recorded since the first Freshman Sur-

vey was conducted by the UCLA re-

search team in 1966.

The proportion of freshmen citing

concerns rose sharply in 1972

at the timeof the creation of tire federal

Pell GrantProgram,and remained at 15

to 16 percent until it dipped in the the

early 1980s, the survey said.

"In some cases, the current con-

cerns have to do with their parents loss

of jobs during the recession," said

Mortenson. The survey revealed that a

record 3.3 percent of the freshman

reported their fathers unemployed.

" The UCLA researchers' afso found

that 27 pcrccn t offreshmen mpredomi

naicly black private and public col-

leges expressed major concerns over

paying for their education, which is

nearly twice the number reported by

freshmen (15 percent) from other pub-

lic or private universities.

In addition, the survey revealed that

among 1992 college freshmen, 30 per-

cent reported that low tuition was a

very important factor in their school

selection. This figure rose from 22

percent in 1989, and was the largest

percent of freshmen to slate this since

these questions was firstasked in 197 1

.

One factor remained constant be-

tween 1989 and 1992, ihe report staled:

Hispanics, African Americans and

Native Americans were about twice as

likely as whiles to express major con-

cerns about their ability to finance their

with incomes over $60,000; however,

there has been no progress in the

tc srnon£ students frofii

Mk«han incomeof$38,000or

Attempting to put a child through

in the '90s can financially

tficit h© bcl icves college

an institution for

There was a clear relationship be-

tween the level of concern and the

freshman's rnedian family income,

the UCLA report stated. Median fam-

ily income in 1 992 ranged from a low

of $28,100 in public black colleges to

ahigh of $67300 at private universi-

ties.

In addition, Ganges said thatmany
high schools do not

by not giving them information on

financial aid, and that often those stu-

' dents apply for aid too late. They may
not apply at all, Ganges added.

The UCLA study also found that

freshmen are increasingly choosing

colleges due to economic and not

educational considerations, and that

manv students are attending schools

that were not their fust, or <

ond, choice.

Anxiety over the cost ofeducation

is taking its toll. A survey by College

Press Service of college mental health

counseling centers, which have seen a

40 percent increase in cases in the past

several years, revealed that financial

strain is exacerbating the emotional

issues faced by today's college stu-

dents.

Penn Won't Punish Students For Swiping Newspapers

By CoUegffrew Service

PHILADELPHIA-^ Univer-

sity ot Peimsyrvania has decided not

to punish nine students who swiped all

the copies of a campus newspapPenn

Won't Punish Students Bar Swiping

By College Press Service

PHILADELPHIA—The Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania hat decided not

to punish nine students who swiped all

the copies of a campus newspaper

April 15 to protest a conservative

columnist's writing.

Claire Fagin. interim president of

the uiuversity. and Marvin Lazerson.

interim provost, decided this fall to

accept the leconniendation of a spe-

cial faculty judicial officer who said

no further disciplinary action should

be taken against the students.

However, both administrators

waned that Penn would

quickly to punish any future i

cation ofcampus publications.

"Free expression of ideas is es-

sential to die university and toAmeri-

can society," Fagin and Lazerson

said in ajoint statement. "The confis-

cation of any publication on campus

is wrong and will not be tolerated."

The Daily Pennsylvanian is dis-

tributed free across campus, includ-

ing residence halls, classrooms and

administrative buildings.

spring, African-American

threw the full press run—
14,200 copies of the independent

daily newspaper — into trash bins.

After learning of the incident, the

newspaper staffmoved quickly to print

and distribute an additional 6,000 cop-

ies.

Disciplinary charges were filed

against nine of some 60 students who

took copies of the newspaper from

distribution sites. The Black Student

Officials said Penn was one of 15 U.S.

institutions where newspapers were

seized in recent months. Protesters

defended the actions as political dem-

onstrations because they charged that

the papers were biased in news cover-

age or were promoting racism or sex-

Pennsylvanian and the Black Student

League meet to work out differences.

"Communication, dialogue and

mediation need to become the norm

on this campus, not the exception,"

Fagin and Lazerson said in the:

Howard Arnold, the faculty judicial

officer, also recommended that the

staff and management of The Dail

v

After talking with the students,

advisers, faculty and administrators,

Arnold said he concluded that the

newspaper theft resulted from long-

standing disagreements between

black students, the student editors and

the university.

Arnold said he found students on

both sides of the dispute were genu-

inely open to discussions to find

common ground, so there was no fur-

ther
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Russia 9
s fate

still

In the 20th century, the world has been witness to political

rebuilding every decade. In the last ten

I the"fall" ofcommunism, the reuniting of

of the U.S.S.R. Now we have
witnessed yet another change, and it is once again in the Russian
world of politics.

Ob September21 Boris Yeltsin dissolved Parliament and
called fornew elections in December. The rebellious lawmakers,
refusing to leave the Russian White House, voted to impeach
Yeltsin and named Vice-President Aleksandr V. Rutskoi acting

president- After two weeks, countless attempted negotiations, and
frequentgunfire. Boris Yeltsin decided to rescind his September25
promise of no violence. This past Monday, tanks shelled the

Parliament building in a desperate last resort

Boris Yeltsin has always been a bold man, he has always
been a man of great stamina, and once again he established himself

as an individual ofpower. This leaves many questions amidst the

smoke and ruins of the Russian Parliament. Many of Yeltsin's

actions in the pastseveral days havecausedsomeWestern support-

ers to question whether he is the man to bring democracy and a

In the last several days, specifically, Yeltsin has made
some very un-democratic moves. First, and foremost, the armored

attack on civilians recalls Tienaman Square, the numerous cam-

paigns through Poland, or any military suppression of a nations

own people. At 3:35 p.m. on Monday, Yeltsin also imposed a

curfew in the city of Moscow from 1 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. as

another means to help weaken pockets of resistance.

The final, and perhaps most un-democratic, measure

Yeltsin resorted to was halting the publication of the Communist

At 4:30 p.m. on Monday, Yeltsin

, ibhcation. This was

a move that was perhaps the scariest of all. The man that is seen

in theWest as the harbingerofdemocracy in Russia has limited the

freedom of speech in the midst of a crisis.

Although Yeltsin has promised free parliamentary elec-

tions on December 12 of this year, will he allow free speech and

expression? Apparently, Yeltsin already has the televised media

under his wing, so much so that parliamentary sympathizers

stormed one television station in northern Moscow. Will he allow

the printed press to carry on? Will he allow open criticism of

himself and his supporters. The Tuesday, October S issue of

Nezavisimaya Gazcla. a mainstream paper, was printed with two
blank spots due to articles being censored.

fat addition to all of this, Yeltsin has also banned many

;
the Communist Party. All of these

shave been brought about to limit dissent and opposition,

how far is Yeltsin willing to take this? Will he become yet

He

IfYflttmcontinue tfl1ifpitoppOBittOH,cfntnTinttlift t 8nri

halt publication of the dissenting press, how free will the elections

been December 12? Yeltsin has also

i

elections will be held in June, six

mem. In the next few months it should become apparent which

political direction Yeltsin will take.

Oa the one hand, he could become yet another European

dictator that uses the military to enforce domestic policy and

refuses to allow any antagonistic political behavior. On the other

hand, he could continue where he left offbefore the dissolution of

parliament, and push for forth economic and democratic reform. If

this is the path that is chosen, he will have until June to come
through for the Russian people. If he does not sohdify die trust and

loyalty of the citizens then be may be a leader only of transition.

In the three short years we haveseen ofthisdecadeRussia

has gone through many changes already. They are now going

through yet another transition. Atransition towhat, wedoiic*quite

I be foreseen in the coming

Dissecting animals is wrong

To the editor

I will always remem-
ber the small, dead, black and

pink, squint-eyed, piglet I pur-

chased in a see-through plastic

pouch for $9 from a shelfat the

back of the campus bookstore.

I remember lying the four tiny

cloven hooves to the edge of

the dissection tray with rubber

bands, and the animal lying

trate, splay-legged,

tongue protruding. I remem-
ber the first incision down the

chest and belly, the soft skin

splitting open.

My pig was just one

of. hundreds of thousands of

animals killed that year for use

in college dissections. This

year will be no different New
shipments of cats from the

shelters and the streets, dog-

fish from the gill nets, and fetal

pigs from the slaughterhouse

will arrive for the general biol-

ogy or the comparative anat-

omy courses. Dissecting trays

will be pulled out ofcupboards

and slithery, gray lifeless bod-

ies will be pulled out onto

Ihcm. Sometime this spring or

fall, the smell offormaldehyde

will permeate thebiology halls

as the annual ritual of dissec-

tion is once again carried out.

In the psyiology labs,

too, life will be taken from scn-

ores wmic

on with mixed <

probes and circular

will invade the bodies of

frogs and turtles so that their

still living body parts can be

Once again, animals will be

made lifeless, both literally and

symbolically—educational re-

sources used, then discarded.

I also remember ask-

ing myself if all of the is okay.

Should an animal die so that I

can see exacdy how a pancreas

connects to a small intestine?

Does my education justify the

gassing ofa stray or abandoned

cat, the "harvesting" of wild

frogs, or the exsanguination

(bleeding out) of a pregnant

motherpig? Will this exercise

foster respect for the environ-

ment in my generation of pol-

icy-makers? Is it possible to

affirm life while extinguishing

it? I eventually answered "no."

By the time I was a

graduate student teaching biol-

ogy labs, I made sure my stu-

dents gave thought to these

matters and decided for them-

selves whether they would dis-

sect many of them wouldn't

They had to submit a statement

to the course coordinator ex-

plaining their objection to the

exercise, and they had to attend

classes and take the exam like

all the other students. But they

didn't buya pig, they didn't dis-

sect, and they did well on the

If you are to take a

course in which animals will be

harmed, you, too, needn't harm

animals. As a student, you are

to an education that

isn't adverse to your sincere

beliefs, and there are many
ways to team i

life. Today, there is an abun-

dance of computer programs,

videodiscs, models, self-study

modules, charts and manuals to

help you leam with harming

any animals. Non-invasive

field study is another excellent

"alternative" to many tradi-

tional excercises. Moreover, a

growing number of published

reports are revealing that stu-

dents leam anatomy, and other

biology lessons, equally or bet-

ter using alternatives than they

do be dissecting,; animate,. or

harming them in other ways.

And as more and more students

are saying "no" to harming ani-

mals in their schooling, the

availability of alternatives and

the numberofdissection choice

policies are rising steadily.

But it is only by speak-

ing out—politely but firmly

—

that you will make a difference.

Change comes not from quiet

acquiescence to dubious prac-

tices; itcomesaboutwhen those

practices are questioned and

challenged. As your college

experience unfolds, you can

wander through it as one would

an art gallery, or you can par-

ticipate actively in it I recom-

mend the latter option. Invest in

it with your conscience as weU
as yourmind. If you believe it's

time for a change in how ani-

mals fit into college education.

Jonathan Balcombe, PhD
Assistant Director for

—
Letters to the editor policy

The Flashlight is always interested in what our readers are thinking. As a way
of offering the entire campus community access to this newspaper, we encourage you to

write us and let us know whafs on your mind.

We are interested in printing almost anything that raises the level of debate on
almost any issue. That means you can write us about nearly anything and expect to see
it in the paper.

What we won t print are personal assaults that dont raise the level of debate and
lend to be emotional trash. Unsigned letters tell us the writer is not willing to take

responsibility for what he or she has written. So. why should we?
We ask that you limit your letters to about 300 words. The!

the right to condense or edit for the sake of length or clarity. Letters

at ritt Flashlight office, 217 Memorial Hall, any weekday.
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DAVE BARRY
commentary

I am pleased to report

that, thanks to an important sci-

entific advance, the human race

may soon be able, after years of

frustration and failure, to lick

soap scum.

I have here an article

from th ASTM Standardization

News. ASTM stands for

"American Society for Testing

and Materials," which is an

organization that, as it's name
implies, has something to do

with testing and materials. The

article, sent in by the alert

reader Michael Jawer, slates:

'Topping the list of

the most dreaded household

chores, cleaning the soap scum

from our showers and bathtubs

has also been one of die most

challenging. But thanks to a

new guide developed by Sub-

committee D-12. 16 on Hard

Surface Cleaning, part ofCom-
mittee D-12 on soaps and other

detergents, beating soap scum

is expected to become easier

and less expensive."

This is wonderful

news indeed, because every-

body has soap scum. It's noth-

ing to be ashamed of. Poke your

head dnto ima finest bhthtoonfe

y^nw -wriio ni mod] ji^frnml

MIKE ROYKO
commentary

There was a frighten-

ing moment when it appeared

that Dan Rostenkowski might

spring from his chair and crawl

across the bearing room to kiss

the hem of Hillary Rodham

Clinton's skirt

He hasn't been so

overwhelmed with emotion

since die last time he amazed

the sports world by bashing a

golf ball that landed on a fair-

way.

But he wasn't the only

one. As Rodham Clinton talked

her way through Capitol Hill

thisweek— selling the upside-

downing of health care - the

congressmen were as giddy as a

bunch of kids at a Chuck E
Cheese birthday party.

Many of them de-

clared that her program was the

most wonderful thing they had

ever beard and would go down

one of die great historical

its of our time. Oh, they

night have to tinker with it a bit,

but gosh, ain't it great? And

ain't she great?

Which confuses me. I

ijytffi/*! to much of her lesti-

how and why the

Stronger than dirt
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in the world— in Buckingham

Palace, the White House, even

the Vatican — and you'll be
shot by security guards. So just

my word for it there's soap

scum in there, and they can't get

rid of it because soap scum is

the most durable substance

known known to humanity, a

fact that was demonstrated by
the U.S. space program. You
may recall that when the first

space shuttle was built scien-

tists were concerned about pro-

tecting it from the i

ofre-entry into the i

So what did they do? THEY
COVERED THE SHUTTLE
WITH TILES. They knew that

dies are the ideal breeding

ground for soap scum (it starts

to form right at the tile factory),

and that soap scum cannot be

harmed by atmospheric re-en-

try or even leading household

there is some meaningful dif-

ference between Coke and

Pepsi; and where "light" beer

not taste like weasel spit

Here on Earth, how

Oh, sure, you see TV
commercials wherein the

Cheerful Housewife, standing

in the bathroom the size of

Radio City Music Hall, waltzes

up to a scum-encrusted tile,

sprays it with a cleanser, and

them wipes it off to reveal a

sparkling shine. But these com-

mercials are not filmed on

Earth; they're filmed on the

Commercial Planet, where eve-

rything is different; where fast-

foodichaia employees really

are happy 4o 'serve you;

-nouvtw oft) to! ». i

are not effective. I base this

statement on a recent nation-

wide survey of my Research

Department Judi Smith, who
said:Thestuffthey say gets rid

of soap scum never, ever

works."

(She also said: "My
shower isway toodirty to attrib-

ute to soap scum." But I am far

too respectful of her privacy to

include that quote in this col-

umn. I also will not include the

following actual quote from her

husband, Tim: "What's soap

scum?")

For many years, the

only prestigious international

research institution working on

the soap-scum problem was

Heloise, who was always run-

ning hints from readers about it

("Heloise, my soap-scum prob-

lem was sobad thatmy husband

said he didn't even want to take

a shower! So I made a mixture

of three parts vinegar, one part

lemonjuice and two parts sulfu-

ric acid, and I put it in his cof-

fee.")

But then Subcommit-

tee D-12.16 on Hard Surface

Cleaning swung into action.

According to the ASTM Stan-

dardization News article, n>

homes and scraped off soap

scum to analyze it" I betTHAT
was a fun job.

RESEARCHER: Hi!

I'm with the American Society

for Testing and Materials, and

I'd like to obtain some of your

soap scum.

CONSUMER (calling

to spouse): Marge, get the rifle.

But the determined

men and women of Subcom-

mittee D-12.16 persevered.

Using their samples, they were

able, for the first time in re-

corded history that I know of, to

reproduce soap scum in the

laboratory. (The article does not

reveal the exact formula but it

involves human body fat and an

ingredient identified only as

"dirt" The article also does not

reveal where they GET the

-body fat Maybe they just go to

the liposuction clinics and ask

for it It's OK!" they explain.

"We're making soap scum!")

To determine how
cleansers are used in consumer

households, the researchers

also conducted what the article

describes as "actual tests" in

which they determined "when

consumers stop wringing the

water from their sponge and

how much (cleanser) product

they place on the sponge." (It is

only a matter of time before this

motion picture starring Ham-
son Ford.)

Armed with this in-

formation, the researchers de-

veloped a method for testing

are tested on tiles that have

been coated with laboratory

scum, then heated in an oven.

("Care to join us for lunch,

Ted?" "No thanks, Bob! I just

put a fresh batch of scum in the

oven!")

Please understand

thatwe doNOT yethaveacure

for soap scum. Butwe do have,

finally, a standardized

cleanser-testing method. And
the Standardization News ar-

ticle confidenUy predicts that

this standard will produce

benefits that "go far beyond the

bathroom."

On behalf of consum-

ers everywhere, I saluted the

rcsc&ichcrs of Subcommittee

D-12.16 on Hard Surface

Cleaning. I hope that their

achievement will inspire the

efforts of ASTM research

groups working on other seri-

ous bathroom-cleaning prob-

lems. I refer specifically to

Subcommittee C-35.98 on

Getting Kids To Stop Leaving

Towels On The Floor, and —
this is the ultimatechallenge

—

Subcommittee P-20.20on Get-

ting Males To For God's Sake

The Hillary plan won't be hilarious

terrific for all of us. And I

couldn't figure out what the

heck she was talking about It

was a deadly combination of

bureaucratic jargon and legal

jargon. And ifanycongressman

claims to have understood it, he

has been in Washington too

long.

I understood the basic

pitch: Somehow we are all

going to have belterhealth care.

Somehow everybody in Amer-

ica will becovered by a medical

plan. And somehow it won't

cost us more money.

And somehow I think

that it is one of the biggest po-

litical con jobs I have ever

heard.

Which explains why

so many congressman were

drooling like happy puppies.

They specialize in political con

jobs. And what better way to

con voters than by telling them:

"Have I got a deal for you —
somethingfor nothing. Justsign

here on the ballot

"

Before you respond,

"Yeah, butwhatdoyouknow?"

I'll admit that I'm not an econo-

mist a lawyer, a congressman

or a health care expert

All I am is someone

who has managed — without

the helpofpoliticiansorHillary

Rodham Clinton— to provide

my family with good medical

r

*Whk*is whatthevast

majority of Americans have

been doing, without the help of

politicians and the federal bu-

reaucracy.

But now, because

about 12 percent of all Ameri-

cans don't have medical insur-

ance (a figure inflated for

propaganda purposes), the en-

tire system is going to be turned

on its ear.

Fortunately, there are

genuine experts who aren't as

easily dazzled as die vote-hunt-

ers and the money-merchants in

Washington.

They include some of

the best economists and medi-

cal experts in the country. And

while they phrase it more po-

litely, what it boils down to is

that the Hillary Plan is a lot of

bunk.

The economists say

the numbers don't add up. And
if this program becomes reality,

this country is going to be bit

with a huge tax hike to pay for it.

And not just the silent, embar-

rassed rich. Next time, every-

body with a paycheck will be

nothing is free, somebody is

going to have to pay for it

Guess who?

doctors say that the Hillary Plan

would be the end of medical

care as most Americans know

and like it

You now have a fam-

ily doctor you can trust? You

now takeyour kids toapediatri-

cian you trust? And that's the

way you like it?

Sorry, but that would

quickly become something

from thegood old days that you

can tell the grandchildren

Once the government

takes over health care, you will

go where Big Brother and Big

Sister tell you to go . Sneaking

off to a private physician— if

you can find one— mighteven

be a criminal offense.

Big bro and Big«Sis

will wind up rationing health

care. Big Bro and Big Sis will

deckle how many docs can be

specialists. So you have a rare

disease and there is a shortage

of specialists in that rare dis-

ease? Call B ig Bro and Big Sis.

The recorded message will

probably say: "If you are

dying, press one..." In time,

Big Broand Big Sis and thebu-

reaucracies they create will

decide just about everything,

from your hangnail to your

tumor to when the plug should

be pulled.

And Big Bro and Big

Sis will probably pull it off.

They have a big advantage in

the media, since economists

and doctors don't know how to

get their message across in 20-

second sound bites and

buzzwords on TV. The genu-

ine experts wind up on the Op-

Ed pages of a few big newspa-

whieh arc about as widely read

as Marcel Proust.

The government will

run health care. For a preview

of its track record in that field,

visit any VA hospital.

That has a domino

effect Higher taxes, less spend-

ing. Less spending, leas de-

mand for goods and services.

Less demand, lower produc-

tion. Lest production, more

layoffs and fewer jobs. Fewer

jobs awl rr>ore people in need of

Audi

Cruise Ship Jobs!
Students needed! Earn $2000+ monthly!

Summer/hrtidays/fulltime. World travel.

Shop Sales, Deck hands, Casino Workers, etc-.

No experiemce necessary.

.

Call 602-680-4647, Ext. C147. h :



tloaf is fine by me
by Stephen Buchholz

staff reporter
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I waited with bated breath as

the release dale for the new Meat

album approached. When the day

arrived, I drove like a small, blind,

winged creature from Hades to the

Arnot Mall to buy the sequel to the

1977 hit album Bat Out of Hell. After

hitting Sam Goody's to pick up the CD
and a stop at the Taco Maker, I was on

the road again, cruising back to MU

After listening to the more'

than 75 minutes of music, I was not

disappointed. Meat Loaf was back and

he was back with another theme

album. Where Bat Out of Hell was an

album about teenage lust and one-night

stands. Bat Out of Hell II sings the

praises of commitment and long-term

love. The up-tempo tracks are just as

intense as their predecessors, the

slower tunes are just as moving and the

lyrics by Jim Steinman are just as

special.

Comparisons are natural, of

course, as they are with any sequel.

And while this sequel is good, it

would be unfair to expect Bat Out of

Hell II to be as excellent as the

original. During the early to mid 80s,

Meal Loaf recorded a few albums in

Europe that weren't received real well

in the U.S., although, in ray opinion,

they're not too bad.

In the late 80s, he came back

to the states and did the small concert/

bar thing for a couple years before

sitting down and getting Bat Out of

Hell II done. One of his stops during

that recent "tour" was MU during

Homecoming a few years back. I saw

Temple University in Philadel-

same year. The guy puts on a

show and would be welcomed

by me anytime.

Of course. Meat Loaf does

have his detractors, and I've had many
an argument about his talents. I have

thought for many years that the

original Bat Out of Hell is the greatest,

yes. the greatest, rock V roll album of

all time. I've heard all the arguments

and there have been some good ones.

Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the Moon,
Boston's Boston and Led Zeppelin III

are the ones I hear the most about

Granted, they are great albums, and

they are certainly in the top five or ten,

but they pale in comparison to Meat
Loafs 1977 debut. There are only

seven tracks an the album, but what a

lineup. The first five tracks build up to

the climax of "Paradise by the Dash-

board Light," a classic bar song that

everyone sings along to.

Butenough of me singing the

praises of Mr. Loaf. I want to know
what your favorite album of all time is.

If enough people respond, we'll

publish the results in a couple of

weeks. All you have to do is write it

down on a piece of paper, address it to

mc at the, dip Flashlight* 21 7 Memorial

Hall and drop it in a campus mailbox

and please put your name on your

response. Don't be afraid, it won't hurt

and it will only takea second.

easy, get off the couch, get a

a writing implement, and write

write album of all time. Now,

The Trevosts proudCy present

crossroads
awmderfut

bed <S breakfast

131 S. Main St., Mansfield, PA 16933
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Short Coffeehouse;

Shorter Review

Few saw the Coffehouse The Grateful Death Cover

this Wednesday last, fewer Band. He was supposed to

still participated in it. There be in Colorado, but his hair

were two acts, six-and-a- was too short. It all made

half songs, some silliness, rne wonder why there

some sappiness, popcorn, weren't more campus

soda, donuts, one hacky bands, like in the good eld

sack game, lots of hair, one days. Then I felt old for

keyboard, two guitars, a thinking like that. So I left,

bass, one suicide threat, one hoping it would be better

alumni and old friend, and next time,

it all that happened in a A little promise,a Uttfe,^ , j

little over thirty minutes. , hQpe^^orpwA^^li^, .*

Twit, formerly of ihtym* jmtiflpfi >

Sauerkraut, was there
rs t

talking about his new band,

li' H 'ill nil i I'll .) j

& Clubs
Raise up to $500 - $1500 in less

than a week. Plus win a trip to

MTV SPRING BREAK '94 and

get a FREE T-shirt just for

calling. 1-800-950-1039, ext. 6511 "
1



Notes From The Other Sirl*

"Re-hash-ing the 1970's"

by Mitchell L.

opinions editor

As I mentioned in my fins

column this semester, I worked in a

mall this summer. That means I had a

lot of time on my hands and I spent

most of it either reading or thinking of

goofy shiL One of the things I

pondered ofl irmny occssion was the

ten year period known to most as "the

The seventies, as with every

other decade, had some overlap into

the next decade. This is evident in

those early-1980's episodes of The

Love Boat, tt took a couple years of

Ronald Reagan's regime to tighten the

ankle diameter on jeans, thin out the

neckties, do away with poor footwear

choices, bring shirt collars closer to

our necks, re-popularize cotton, and

Much of that was in our

a self-respecting nation.

Now, dear friends, it

the 1990's are about re-hash-ing the

1970's and its mellower cousin the

1960's. Whether or not this is a good

idea is not for me to decide, but it is

probably the reason why I've pondered

this freaky dreadf- so much lately.

Let's face it I wrote a whole damn

article on Rid Stnwart, I can't deny the

fact that the seventies affected me.

The 1970's weren't all bad

(really, they weren't) in net mere were

many appealing things back men.

What I find appealing about this

decade is probably far removed from

Saturday Night Live, Watergate, Billy

Beer, being bom, Andy Warhol.

Heavy Metal, Big Star, Gary Glitter, T.

Rex, Mott the Hoople (or any boople

for that matter), Lou Reed, Good
cinema. The Faces, Peter Gade leaving

college for a year with five of his best

friends to drive around in a big mult-

colored school bus. Hunter Thompson,

the Buzzcocks, Sex Pistols, the Sweet,

the Damned, Ramones, Jonathan

Richman and the Modem Lovers,

and every other punk or otherwise

commercially unsuccessful band.

The list of bad things about

the 1970's would probably be a little to

long to print in the 16 pages of this

paper. I can however guarantee that

some things were much worse than

others: frosted hair, perms, the re-birth

ofcountry western music, the cold

war. Three Mile Island, moving to the

state of Pennsylvania, bee-stings,

smiley faces, "Have A Nice Day," Jan

Brady, the Velvet Underground break

up, the Beatles break up, the death of

Elvis, disco, big cars, gas prices,prog

rock, cock rock, arena rock, ELP,

ELO, REO Speedwagon, polyester,

bell bottoms, velour, clogs, tight shirts,

leisure suits, heavy make-up, big

sunglasses, wide ties, fashion choices

- in general, vinyl furniture, television,

bang hassled by the man, and so much

when I think of positive things about

those years my thoughts would

include: the punk explosion. Taxi

Driver, the Velvet Underground,

David Bowie, Talking Heads, cigarette

In the next few weeks, or

until something better comes my way,

I'm going to focus on some small

detail of this period. It was a period

that was lost in time, lost in space, and

has somehow shown up in malls across

America in 1993. Next issue: Big

Star—one of the most influential bands

in America that couldn't sell a record

save their lives, until of course the

College Radio Top Twenty
From the October 4, 1993 issue ofCMJ New Musk Report

L Breeders-" Last Splash" (4AD-Elektra)

2. Smashing Pumpkins-"Siamese Dream" (Virgin)

3. Nirvana-
M
In Utero" (DGC)

4. Juliana Hatfield Three-" Become What You Are" (Atlantic)

5. Buffalo T«n-"Big Red Letter Day" (Beggars Banquet)

6. Cracker "Kerosene Hat" (Virgin)

7. Unrest.-Perfect Teeth" (4AD-Reprise)

& Catherine Wheel- "Chrome" (Fontana-Mercury)

9. Boo Radkys-" Giant Steps" (Creation-Columbia)

10. Thrill Kill KmV13 Above the Night" (Interscope)

11. Bjork-"Debut" (Elektra)

12. Stereolah-"Transient Random-Noise Bursts. . ." (Elektra)

13. Curve-"Cuckoo" (Anxious-Charisma)

14. Urge Overkill-"Saturation" (Geffen)

15. Matthew Sweet-"Altered Beast" (Zoo)

16. Soundtrack-"Judgement Night" (Epic Soundtrax)

17. Iggy Pop."American Caesar" (Virgin)

18. Dead Can Dance-" Into the Labyrinth" (4AD-WB)

19. Conndls-"Ring" (TVT)

20. Various Artists-"Sweet Relief Compilation" (Thirsty Ear)

I 111 iSi
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Black ivy with surrounding

white grapes grown from

the vine of soot,

the abuse begins.

red, and brown leaves,

hide, around,

' a vacant house.

ruin. I

by the/class ring,

the rumor has already

started,

tonight is goodnight,

at last it is summer in October

in the dark,

the muscle consumed in the gym,

puts on the black ivy

of the night to cover

the white grapes, the black

ivy must cover the (ace

like a ski mask,

black as a cat,

tat

dials,

and finds the dancer's

finally

i direr approaches

the man strikes

lehe

for that night he could not

shall he not return to

the house again?

By Wendy Carter

Where Is He?'

My dog was silting with

mc all weekend long,

I petted him,

I stroked him,

I hugged him,

I gave him a kiss.

My dog had some hunting

to do.

So he left me.

all week,

notabeg,

not a paw,

not a howl,

I met a cat that week,

I petted him,

I stroked him,

I

In return he...

purred.

But I miss my dog.

he was here all weekend long.

no howl
So. I cried for his howl,

but 1

1

It
he was in i cage,

with other animals.

Here I found my dog,

lost in a crowd

He was
and I did not have

the truck,

tost be was.

For I know I was his owner.
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LETS LEARN ABOUT GOATS!
Talk Like, a Goat Producer

Bleat - the vocal sound made by a goat

Buck - an unaltered male goat

Cashmere - the fine underwool produced by Cashmere goat

The wool is used to make clothing.

Chevon - dairy goat meat (not eaten much in the U.S. but is a

major part of the diet in developing countries).

Dairy Goat - a goat which gives

dairy products.

to drink and

Doe - a female goat

I^SiMinA iLvj iijvTJVtPf r\£ minnn I'll j^Ii t/™» i/nnnrt f*/-\'i tc

Gestation - the period of time a doe carries her young from

breeding to kidding. A doe's gestation period is about five

months long.

Kid - a goat less than one year old.

Lactation period - the length of time a doe gives milk following

the birth of a kid or kids.

Mohair - the long upper coat fibers of the Angora goat This fiber

is used in making clothing.

Ruminant - an animal which has a stomach with four different

sections. This animal can eat grass, hay, and other hard-to-digest

feeds that other animals cannot

I
r ri a t *V.^ 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 i li 1

1

imifjo - ine peniiarieni mark of a goat

Cheese (hard and soft)

Neufchatel cream cheese
Cottage cheese

Ice cream
Goat's Milk Fudge

Butter
Mohair

Cashmere
Leather

Chevon (meat)

[fin rtfcrt^

What is a breed?

A breed is a group of goats with common

ancestry and charactistics. There are five major breeds

of goals in the United States. All five of these breeds

are high milk producers; we call them dairy goats.

Goat fact #1: Dairy goats were one ot the first

animal species to be domesticated, and have provided

humans with shelter, food, and clothing for about

7,000 years.

Goat fact #2: Three-quarters of all goats in the U.S.

are Angora; between 0.7 and 1 million are dairy goats.

Goat fact #3: Mature does of most breeds produce as

many twins as single kids, and triplets are not

uncommon.

Goat fact #4: Many people who are allergic to cow

milk are able to tolerate goat milk.

Goat feet #5: More people consume milk and milk

products from goats worldwide than from any other

animal. tote!
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win nail-biter against Kutztown
MU wins 24-21, ends

three game skid

by Mike Miller

sports reporter

KUTZTOWN— Finally the

streak is over.

The Mansfield

University football team

ended its opening scssoyi,

three-game skid with an

exciting 24-21 victory over

the Kutztown Golden Bears

on Saturday.

Mansfield improved

to 1-3 overall, 1-0 in the

Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference Eastern Division,

while Kutztown fell to 1-4, 0-

in the PSAC.
"It's always impor-

tant to get that first (win) but

there is still a long way to go,"

Mountaineer Head Coach

Tom Elsasser said.

"Our first three losses

were tough, it fell good to get

that first (win)," senior free

safety RobbColyer said.

"Plus, it was our first PSAC
win, so it was very important."

The Mountaineer

rushing defense was again

solid, holding Kutztown to

just 24 yards on the ground,

that moves the Mounties into

first in the PSAC in that cate-

gory, and the Mounties are

I twelfth nationally in

rushing defense.

Moun-
taineer quarter-

back Gary Gae-

tano had another

solid afternoon,

going 24-36 for

196 yards and

three louch-

The

Mounties got on

the scoreboard

first, behind the

first collegiate

field goal by

senior kicker

Billy Godfrey, a

21 -yard boot

with 11:46 left in

the first quarter. badTow?

After Mansfield's

defense forced a punt, the

Mounties put seven more

quick points on the board as

Gaetano bit Jason Miller with

a five-yard pass in the end-

zone that put Mansfield up 10-

0.

A Kutztown fumble,

recovered by MU's Chris Jor-

dan, gave the Mountaineers a

chance to break the game wide

open, but the Kutztown

defensewokeup forcing an

MU punt. The score remained

10-0 at the end of the first

half-time.

The third quarter was

a defensive struggle for both

tfi&ntSf as neither temn scow^d i

The Mounties-scored first in

the final period, as tight end

Josh Ferguson, filling in foe an

injured Dave De La Osa Cruz,

t a 2-yard pass from

14.

The Golden Bears

were not finished, though,

with Holmes hitting Justin

Bordlemay with an 1 1-yard

pass, that closed the gap to 24-

21 with five minutes to go.

The Kutztown

forced

punt, then the 1

defense did its job. The Bears

moved up to the Mountie 37

yard line, but the MU defense

quarter.

Kutztown struck first in

the second quarter, as fresh-

man quarterback Rob Holmes,

who was 22-38 for 301 yards

and three TDs, hit Nick

Hanych with an 1 1-yard toss

that cut the Mountie lead to

three.

But Mansfield came

right back. After both teams

were forced to punt, the

Mounties were pushed back to

their own five. But Jeff

Benoit, who rushed for 1 10

yards on 19 carries, scooted

up the middle on a draw play

for a 68-yard gain. Four plays

later, Gaetano found Jeff

Harris with a 7-yardTD pass,

17-

But Kutztown,

playing in front of their home-

town crowd of 3,500, didn't

quit. Holmes unloaded a 62-

yard touchdown bomb to

Bryan Kish, that put Kutztown

back within three, 17-14,

going into die lorkfr room at

twice, one each by Mike

Sedun and Tim Woodruff.

The sacks drove the Bears

back to the 46. setting up a

fourth and 16. Holmes last-

gasp pass was picked off by

MU cornerback Marwin

Reeves, preserving the

Mountie victory.

The Mountaineers

will play host to PSAC East

perennial powerhouse West

Chester, Saturday at Van

for 1:00 p.m. The game is

part of this week's 1

ing festivities.

Mounties face tough homecoming challenge
MU triesforfirst-ever victory

against West Chester

by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

TheMansfield University foot-

ball team will be looking to do some-

thing on Saturday that it has never done,

beat West Chester.

The West Chester Golden

Rams hold a 22-0 advantage in games

against Mansfield dating back to 1938,

including last year's 39-13 win.

"I think West Chester may be

the best team in the conference. Moun-

taineer Head Coach Tom Elsasser said.

"They have played one of the toughest

schedules in the country during their first

fourgames and had a chance to win them

all."

Despite the tough schedule,

WestChesterhas a 2-3 overall record. 1-

in the Pennsylvania State Athletic

Crjnference Eastern Division.

WeatChester travels to Mans-

field corning off a strange 39-12 victory

over cross-town rival Cheyney. West

Chester allowed over 400 yards rushing,

and only held the ball for 17 minutes, but

still dominated the Wolves, scoring on

One adversity that has plagued

the Mounties is turnovers. Before the

Kutztown game, the Mounties were last

in the PSAC in "giveaway-takeaway"

ratio. After forcing four KU turnovers,

while not giving any away, the Mounties

jumped to ninth in turnover margin.

However, the Mounties

ft

The Mounties are last in the

PSAC in passing yards allowed, giving

up 265 yards pergame. Mansfield's de-

fense will be up against a tough task in

West Chester's passing game. WCU
ranks second in the conference in pass-

ing offense, throwing for 27S yards per

game, good for 14th in the nation in

Division II.

The Mounties do, however,

rank first in rushing defense, allowing

just 75 yards on the ground per game.

That figure is good for 12th in the nation

in Division II.

West Chester quarterback

Dave MacDonald, who was named
PSAC-East Player of the Week against

Cheyney, leads the PSAC in touch-

downs with 15, and the Eastin yards with

1339. Mountie QB Gary Gaetano, who
earned PSAC and ECAC honor roll

nods, has passed for 9 TD's and 871

yards. Gaetano leads the PSAC in

completion percentage with nearly 61

percent of his
1

fenses is the'Mounties* Dave Mitchell,

who has 52 tackles, and West Chester's

Ail-American Lee WoodaiL 1

astounding 74

unassisted.

The game is part of MU's
Homecoming festivities and will kickof

f

at 1 p.m. at Van Norman Field,

quick and effective drives.

Mansfield earned its first win 1

of the season last week, beating!

Kutztown 24-21.

"It was a big win for us against

Kutztown because we defeated the ad-

versity that plagued us the first three

games," Elsasser said.

Phone: 662-2322

23 S. Main Street, Mansfield

VOTED BEST
HOT WINGS

IN MANSFIELD

We Deliver
Lunch Delivery:

1 IK» ajn. - 2:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Evening Delivery:

6:30p.m. - 11:00p.m. 7daysaweek IIIJ
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It's a family affair
Three Miller brothers play

forMU gridders

=====
The Flashlight

1

by Amber Lalrits

staff reporter

In today's society, where the

family has all but disappeared, it's

ual to see three brothers do

anything together, let alone play

collegiate football for the same team.

But that's exactly what

distinguishes John, Jason and Jeremy

Miller from the rest

"Playing together brings a
tjghyr bornl" older brother fohn m«d

jonn, a senior, Jason, a junior,

and Jeremy, a freshman, have all

played football since the age of five.

But this year marks the first time an

three brothers have played on the same

And a

trying to come into his

own for the Mounties.

At5'9", ISO pounds,

Jeremy has a chance to

put up some big

numbers for the team.

"They're

fantastic, I can't say

J

Division II All-American. He already

lioUg Mansfield lecord for most

receptions in a single i

withi

Jason, a split end, leads (he

Mounties in receiving yards this

season with 258 in four games. He
might soon be the next Miller brother

to add his name in the recordbook.

Currendy, Ron Rochi holds the record

for most receiving yards in a single

season with 858. If Jason a

receivers Coach Joe

Ruocco said.

And these

three don't just play

together on the field,

they also remain close

off.

"We can

confide in each other

and help each other

out with problems, both on and off the

field," Jason said.

With all three brothers

bidding for a start, most people would

: there would be some hard

them.

But, not so. according to

John.

"It's great having all three of

us here. Jason and I are having a quiet

i and he's winning,'' John

be too will leave his

Mountic football.

Jeremy, a linebacker, is still

Passing Att. Comp. Cmp % Yds. TD Int. Sacks Rating

ST*
132

112

80

80

60.6 871 9 6 11 129.5

60.6 871 9 6 11 129.5

129 77 59.7 1063 9 3 15 147.3

No. Yda.L|j. TD Rushers Att Yd* Lg. TD
Jason Miller —rr-258-5!rT JcffBenok o2 178 « 1

John, a future teacher,

this coming June.

And his two younger brothers

have some advice for him. -

"Don't set boundaries on your

goals and remember there's always

people looking up to you," Jason and

Jeremy,

MarkDoherty

John Miller

11 154 30

Jeff

Jeff Harris

17 142 21

10 79 21 1

5 52 19 2

21 10

10 155 432-470
1 2 2 1

2 12 7 1

80 871 62 9

77 106399 9

Gary Gactano

Jason Sh'Wa
MarkDoherty
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19 73 14 1

1 12 12

2

1
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i—1 Y1110
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3 2 2
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Brett

Sieve Boyce

Marwin Reeves
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Bill Godfrey 7-9 1-2 21 10

Mounties 7-9 1-2 21 10

Opp. 10-11 2-0 27 16
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BfflHogan
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TD«i

21 664 50 31j6
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Jeff Harris
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~~3
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1 7 7
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Mountaineer Field

Hockey team beats

Kutztown 2-1 in OT
by Josh Lciboff

sports editor

Sophomore Andrea

Wilson scored off an assist from

Christy Bohn with :34 left in

sudden death-overtime to give the

Mansfield University Field Hockey

team a 2-1 win over Kutztown

Thursday at Spaulding Field.

Wilson led the Mountie

offensive charge with 10 shots on

goal, while Mountie goalie Gamy
While tallied 15 saves.

Mansfield tied das score

with 12:22 left in the second half

on a goal by senior Laurel Knapp

with an assist by Nikki Gassaway

.

"It's a big win for us,"

Knapp said. "We're now 2-3-1 in the

(Pennsylvania Stale Athletic) Confer

Thai's our best record ever."

The Mounties, 3-4-3 on the

i, tied Wilkes University earlier

in the week, 1-1 offa goal by senior

Kelly Smith. Smith has scored three

the!

Smith added att

saves at well.

"It's been a big week for us,"

Mountaineer Head Coach Edith

Gallagher said. "We're ecstatic. Our

playing like a team. Now I'd like to

get our record to .500, which I think

we can do."

The Mounties first chance to

goto JOOwm be Wednesday when
they travel to East Stroudsburg for a

3:30 game against the Lady Warriors.

tvers

Schedule

Football- Oct, 9- West Chester

Field H(



Sports Viewpoints

Braves and Blue Jays in

six, Blue Jays to win it all
by Bob Bcnz

staff reporter

With the major league

I play-offs and NFL regular

i in full swing, it is time that I

enlighten the sports fans of Mansfield,

with some ofmy thoughts and
insights on the aforementioned topics.

Look for Toronto, who may
not have as good of a pitching staff as

Chicago, to simply overpower the

White Sox in the American League
Championship Series with superior

hitting. How can one argue with a
lineup that features the American
League's top three hitters in batting

average, with John Olerud, Paul

Molitor and Roberto Alomar, the top

three respectively. I have just

scratched the surface in mentioning

the Blue Jays incredible offensive

arsenal. Let's not forget the likes of
Joe Carter, Devon White, Tony
Fernandez and Rickey Henderson,
who should also pay great dividends

in Toronto's quest to repeat as world

champions. With all due respect to

Frank Thomas and company, these

Blue Jays aremstioo tough. I like the

Jays over the sWui six.

In the senior circuit, look for

Atlanta to edge Philadelphia and
complete the arduous task of winning

the National League for the third con-

secutive year. Atlanta far and away has

the best pitching in the majors, with

Steve Avery, Greg Maddux, Tom
Glavine and John Smoltz leading the

way. Philadelphia, who basically

cruised to the NX. East crown without

even looking back, should find some
difficulty handling the pressure of the

National League Championship Series,

which Atlanta has become accustomed
to. Coming off the euphoria of edging

out San Francisco and winning the N.L.

West, the Braves pitching staff should

be able to ride that momentum and beat

Lenny Dykstra and the Phillies in six.

In a World Series rematch, I

like the Jays hitting to wear out the

Atlanta pitching staff, who unlike

Toronto, never really got a rest at the

end of the regular season. I may be
getting a little bit ahead of myself,

predicting a series that may not occur,

but look for Atlanta to be the runner-up

for the third consecutive year.

Originally, I hadn't planned on
talking about basketball, but the subject

has become unavoidable with this past

week's shocking news.

Michael Jordan, arguably the

'Sports Viewpoints'* discusses issues in national sports, both
professionaland collegiate. We'd like to hearyour opinion

about either the topics we've written about or ones you think
should write about please direct questions, comments, i

ight, 217 Memorial Hall

greatest player to ever play basketball,

shocked the sports world with the

announcement of his retirement

Wednesday. At the press conference

in which Jordan announced his

retirement. Jordan said that he had

considered retirement ever since lead-

ing the Bulls to their third consecutive

NBA tide. i'm inclined to thinkthat die

tragic death of Jordan's father this past

summer, played a greater rote in

Jordan's decision to retire than what he
has led us to believe. Had Jordan's

father never been killed, I can't see

Jordan passing up a chance to win a
fourth consecutive NBA title.

rts Notes
by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

* The Mansfield University

Athletic Hall of Fame inducted six

new members including two "legends"

last week. The six are: Robert H.
Hilinski, Jr. ('79 graduate, MU
Baseball), the late Robert T. Maxon
('52, Basketball & Baseball), Susan B.

Sutton ('83. Basketball & Softball),

Rodney PurseU ('88. Football) and

legends John Edwards (Founded ML)
football in 1891) and F.Joseph
Bedenk ('1918, Football, went on to

be head coach at Perm State)

"Legends" designation is

reserved for those whose impact on

MU sports history before 1927, when

the school started granting four-year

* TheMU baseball team split

four games over last weekend, losing

twice to Ithaca and sweeping LeMoyne
in a double header. The final action

for the Mounties this fall will be

Sunday at Shaute Field at i

* The MU cross country I

both placed seventh out of eight teams

at the Bloomsburg Invitational last

Saturday.

Leading the men was Randy
Stroble, who finished 11th. Pacing

the women were Pam Craig and
Diane Thompson, who finished 22nd
and 25th respectively.
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FOR HOMECOMING PARTIES!
(or any kind of party!)

Party Size Sheet Pizza w/ Pepperoni

ONLY $9.99

You May Order Extra Items At Regular Prices

AVOID THE RUSH!
CALL AHEAD WITH YOUR ORDER

LOCAL DELIVERY

% Paimei Pizza
+43. MAIMS*.

YOVR CUSTOM FRESH PIZZA SHOP
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Reading between the lines

Dr. Rayna Green visits M.U., again

by Michefl L. HOman

greatly if they learned to listen to the

voices of ethnic minorities, according to

renowned Native American activist Dr.

Rayna Green, who spoke at a well-re-

ceived presentation in Allen Hall on

Tuesday, October 5.

Green believes that we must

accept history and leant from it, good or

bad. We must learn all, whether it is

Native American or not, especially in

our daily relationships and how we treat

one another.

"We live in a world filled with

the sound of gunfire, acts motivated by
lust, power, greed, and corruption,''

Green said "A world driven by money,

inflicted by violence,''

Her presentation was the sec-

ond in the faU series of Faculty Senate

lectures. Green's speech topic was
"Reading Between the Lines," a discus-

sion of the varied identities and value

in America today,

n and men can learn

about them.

Has is the second time Green

has visited Mansfield University; last

year she presented a lecture entitled

••Woman As Warrior
-

Green began her lecture with a
reading and interpretation of Linda

Hogan's poem "Caiing Myself Home."
The poem refers to "Mother Earth" as a

myth.

"We are an old people," Green

said "Recovering an identity in a place

that has turned as back on mother turtle-

Green immediately addressed

the problem of guilt while Americans

often reel when faced with Native

American and culturally diverse issues.

"Bsople should not spend time

with guilt," Green said "Let's not talk

about guilt today."

Great's Native American roots

are found in alas Cherokee. Her beliefs

are not ofa mother tune, but found in the

Com Mote. Her people believe they

are the children of the Com Mote,
to this she told the audience

ate saw in a field of com.

"To me mis is not a crap, not

to mate money from, das is

not food or cattle fodder," Green
said-lb me, * « my mother."

The majority of her lecture then

around how mainstream

Americans can benefit from understand-

ing the different value and identity sys-

of minorities, specifically Native

Green emphasized how all

of us as Americans must lay claim to

America.

"Whether we belong or not

we've got to lay claim to it," Green said

then clarifying that she did not mean that

in terms of real estate. "I hope that we're

talking about another claim to the land of

America. Indians are not about owner-

ship Native America is not owned by
anyone. It's not about who owns what,

it's not about who got here first"

Green emphasized how impor-

tant it was that all Americans realize

what we need to do, so that we can "make

all that is endure."

Ste then cited several inci-

dences of intolerance on college cam-

puses, including the Newspaper incident

at the University of Pennsylvania She
then called for America to understand

the Native American idea of "consen-

sus." It differs from the traditional idea

argument, and aland off due to political

and personal conflict"

Instead, individuals should

ask,"What is ate common good? What
would te best for ad of us? and What
would be ate beat way to raise issues,

"

Green spoke of the simple idea

of sharing. In her culture the richest man
is the person who gives the most away.

i t it be remarkable if

jams
what," Green

Green spoke of die land and the

history of il Remarking that Native

Americans don't turn their back on his-

tory "ugly or cjunodinary." She remi-

nisced about a friends comment, when it

was ntggrstnd that a Native American

burial around be moved for reburial.

"We can never get over das

issue," be had said "Because aO of

America is an Indian graveyard"

A graveyard was not meant in a

bad way. Green remarked that it was

meant because das the homeland and

Native Americans are everywhere.

She referred to ABen Bloom's

book The Closing of the American MM,
a book which criticizes ate educational

system for allowing the literary canon to

include minority writers that in some
have replaced traditional

Naive

"

T*a4BF ADtB HaH.

to him "do you continue to be

so uiiporreriated in your learning? Why
do you read so little when I have read so

much."

Her lecture concluded with

das. She believes that you

know something, before you can

own it, join it, or be apart of it.

"I know American history in

every possible way," Green said. "If you

do not know it you will always be an

exile."

She finished her lecture on a

positive pasouable note. "Patience
with each other and die world is some-

thing I wish each of you.''

English professor Dr. Jay

"Why Allen Bloom," Green ^

her back te year.

"What she had to say the first

time she was here," Gertzrnan said "was

understand and respect fafwws It

pleased to see that there

people there das year as

year" Gertzrnan said "I

thought she spoke well and gave good

examples of what cultural diversity

means, . It's a continuous process in

which shame, guflt, anger and hostility

have to be faced and fought through."

Rayna Green holds a Ph. D. in

folklore and American Studies from

r. She is a writer, researcher,

in several fields, mcludmg Na-

tive American Studies, Women's Stud-

ies, Ftdkkse, and American studies.

At peseta she is director of the

"rognrn for the Na-

of American Malory.

She is also the editor of That's

What She Said Fiction and Poetry by

Native American Women, a at

English 313 Onmpotition n

Calendar
Friday, Oct. 8

.

7 pm. Had of Fame Intkction Cere-

mony in North Dining HaJL

8 pjm. Zanzibar sponsored by BFO with MAC

Monday, Oct 11

COLUMBUS DAY

SOL at (he HUT.

night in the Hut at 8

at 8 pm. in 204 Meroo-

ai 217

r, Oct 9

HOMECOMING
Cross County, Men's and Women's,

away at Genesee

Zanzibar at ate Hut sponsored by

WNTE with Akha Alpha Phi at

10

rial Had

Hal at 730 pm.

Tuesday, Oct 12

Ebony Discussion Hour in MLK
at 1 pm Topic: "African Queen".

Sunday, Oct 10

Noon — Basebal at home wan
Lemoyne.

Oct 13

Field Hockey away - EastStrcndsburg.

MAC Cbfiechouae at the Hut at 8:30

pun. (Tentative).

PALL HOLIDAY BEGINS AT 10

Mat
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Kelchner
SSHE Board of Governors overturns council vote

by Shawn Harkness and

Spengler

The State System of

Higher Education Board of Gover-

nors Thursday extended MU
President Rod Kelchner's contract

into 1996, overturning the local

Council of Trustees' decision.

Of the 15 board members

present, 14 voted to extend

's contract One board

abstained from the vote.

The board's vote sets

aside the Mansfield University

Council of Trustees 6-5 vote in

July not to extend the contract past

199S. This decision raised consid-

erable controversy within the

campus community, as well as

within the council.

Dr. James McCormick,

chancellor of SSHE, gave a strong

recoianendation that the trustees'

decision be overruled.

"Having carefully re-

viewed the actions of die Council

of Trustees, having consulted with

the Council of Trustees as directed

by this board, believing that there

has been no political intrusion in

this process and having consulted

with my staff over the voluminous

materials available as a result of

this review. I am persuaded that

President Kelchner's contract

should be extended for one year,"

McCormick said.

R. David Myers, a board

member from Harrisburg, ab-

stained from the vote. He said he

abstained because he hadn't read

all of -the information available,

and because he believes that this

action is not included in the roles

of the Board of Governors.

"There is a very dear and

important need to put distance

the State System of

Higher Education and tie selec-

tion of presidents. We labored

long and hard over what the vole

and function of the Council of

Trustees should be. One dear re-

sponsibility is the •dection and

of

"We do have a State

System of Higher Education that

wffl deal fairly," MoCahpt said.

The support Kelchner

received from the acuity and stu-

However, members and

former members of Councils of

Trustees from other SSHE schools

felt the Board of Governors did tie

right thing by overturning the MU
council's vote.

There is not sufficient

evidence to support the local

Council of Trustees decision,"

said Jeffrey W. Coy. a farmer

Council of Trustees chairman

from Shippensburg.

Joseph M. Nespoli,

Council of Trustees chairman far

Indiana University of Pennsylva-

nia, was very outspoken about

supporting Kelchner.

"The man has the

of students, faculty, lej

and practically cwayutr in the

community - we have to support

presidents who make decisions

that aren't favorable to everyone,"

Nespoli said. "We've got to pro-

tect these presidents."

In a later interview,

board Chairman F. Eugene Dixon

positive response President Kel-

chner received from students and

faculty at Mansfield.

"We've received 255

student letters, 24

80 signatures on a

ulty, and only two negative letters

from faculty," Dixon said.

Merle L McCabps Jr..

vice chairman of MU's Council of

Trustees, was one of the trustees

that supported Kelchner in the July

vote. He said he was pleased with

the outcome of the board's vote,

'The strength in numbers

really came out," McCabps said

MU council member
Howard Smith, who also sup-

ported Kelchner, echoed McCal-

"This is a ringing en-

dorsement of President Kelchner,

his ttdnunistr&Don snd (tic retire

campus community,*' Smith card.

"Now we can move on to bigger

and more productive things."

The Flashlight al-

io reach all six council

that voted against Kelch-

ner in July. However, these trus-

tees either refused to comment or

coma not oe reacneu.

McCormick was still

of the mouvauor behind

the Council of Trustees

even after reviewing the sanation

and recommending the extension.

viewed the situation and they

voted as they saw it. I can't be

sure," McCormick said.

McCormick also said

that Mansfield University needs to

work on communications between

the Council of Trustees and the

president

"I think that both sides

will try to work this out," Nespoli

trustees are in favor of him (Kelch-

ner)."

^verbody did their job,"

McCormick said. "Now we can

get back to doing what's best for

Mansfield University."

Flashlight editor Joe

Heaky contributed to this story.

OS Mill _ ^
i behind f^plchnpt* "rGllGVGCl"
decision, * \*\M.

by contract extension
by Shawn Harkness and

Spengler

Flashlight editors

"You guys did it. I

couldn't have done it without

you," President Rod Kelchner said

to a Mansfield University student

after the precedent-setting vote to

extend his .contract was passed by

the Board of Governors.

Kelchner was visibly re-

lieved of the stress that the Council

of Trustees 6-5 vote in July not to

extend his contract had put him

under. While elated with the

board's decision, he was also look-

ing forward to fully focusing on

his work once again.

Tm relieved Now we
can get on with the work we have

to do at Mansfield University. We
have some things to take care of

and we can get on with that," Kel-

chner said.

there is no one motivation far the

Council of Trustees decision, but

that each trustee had -his or her

reason far the way they voted.

"Six of them (trustees)

take exception to the way I've

behaved as president, far their own
reasons." Kelchner said.

And. as is the

ally the president's rale.

Two stores to replace Brooks
by Dale Brundage and

Downtown Mansfield

will be seeing the emergence of

two new businesses, when Santa's

Surplus and Hollywood Video

operations possibly before

Hollywood Video, based

in Bloomsburg, Pa, will begin

operating in the vacant Brooks

Health and Beauty Aid Store

building on the comer of College

Avenue and South Main Street

"We are unsure of when

k will be open, being cautiously

optimistic sometime in Decem-

ber,'* said Norm Teter.

"We have a signed tease

wun Houywoou vioeo enecove

1," said Jeff Evans, vice

or rnenosns/ Memorial

Building Corporation, the organi-

zation that owns Brooks.

The other naff of the

building wifl be used in November

and December by Santa's Surplus,

Evans said.

i's Surplus is a

'We are now in the process of

looking far a

ideally a retail

Hollywood Video

been in business in

since 1984 and currendy is

ing 10 stores. Teter sad.

m
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Volowes —
by Erin O'Connor

Q. What affect can Beavis and Buttnead have on today's youth?
-.4

Jim

"Uh - huh, I think it's pretty oool or

Huh - uh - huh.

Josh Johnson

"Pure entertainment. You can't

actions totally on what fay are

on T.V. Blame it on the parents not

aching them fa difference between

reality and T.V. fiction. You new hen

about kid* sticking fair feet out of can

fa Fbntstones.

kids

Amy Kilmer

Tdont I dont

Judy Wilson

"They make young children blow up their

house and stuff. Duh - huh - huh."

Brooks, from page 1

rywood

Video

The standard product line of Hot-

Video is movie rentals, Sega and

rentals and some machine

This can vary from store to store

to Teter, fay have yet to do

study of fa arcs to

what fa needs of fa town are.

There are three notes in

which, currently rant movies.

One of the stores, Pudgies Pizza,

i right across bum fa Hollywood

xtban, tentatively plans to get out

of renting movies once Hollywood Video

moves in,

mW>ff
The

summer when Brooks pulled out of I

field due to dwindling profits,

Susans Gustavson, a Brooks

in Pawtucket, Rhode Island.

According to Gustavson. fa
Brooks chain is mainly in fa pharmaceuti-

The Mansfield-based store

a health and beauty aids

pharmacy an fa store, it

just was not profitable to keep fa store

open. Gustavson said

"We had to tighten our belts and

get out before trouble started." said Gus-

tavson. "We just couldn't wait to see what

hatppCOOd.**

The Flashlight
Joseph Healey

editor

Cindy Hrggins
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Campus Police Beat

by Jackson Rice

Friday, September 2* At

irately 940 djtu MU ponce

called to fa sixth floor of Maple 'V
concerning a disturbance involving

excessive alcoholic cuiiuniptiurt.

Cited was Michael C. Demos, 18, of

616 Maple "B" and Exton. PA
Demos was cued for Undcreged

Drinking.

Saturday, October 9: At approxi-

mately 1039 pm. MU police were

called to the Pinccrest Drive area con-

cerning an incident involving a female

nailing around campus in an

Ion state Cited was

Kristina J. Maginley, 20, of 521

Pinecrest and Uniondak, PA.

Magmky was cited for Undcraged

Drinking.

Sunday, October 10-. At approxi

rruady 12:15 am. MU police were

to Zanzibar concerning a

The problem was sealed

by the lane campus police arrived on

Adtons. Slcsarae Bene, Trscey

Bob Ban. Mkfafie Cuff.

Davidson, Lata Deal. Jan

Dan Griffin, Shawn Hark-

Hereog, Erin Higgns,

Staccy Hollenback, Amber Lakits.

Chris McOann, Mike

Debi Mychsk,

Rice, Audrey Ridkart

Student Discount

20% Off
TV Cables, Ctaatrlti i, A Adapters

Radio Shack Dealer

Shiva Computer Systems, Ltd.

[ Center

MansfWW, PA H9J3
(717)64)2-2320

Kelchner, from page 1

is also looking forward to toasting on

what's best tor fa university.

I'm willing to west for fa
beat interest of fa school, and they (trus-

tees) can heap me, If

areas, it will be from

than Rod Ktkhm," Kekfaner said. Tm
gpng lo try very hard to get those people

who dwagreed with ma to understand

why I do fa fangs I do."

Bven H Kescaner and fa trus

as and work

for now. what happens m 1996?

Is 1996. I wB bare con>

40 years n education. I Mat
40 years is bound to be

I'm not ready to

retire. I *snk fat if I ware aping to retire,

I would have done a," Kekhner said.

So, aafaugh no one knows if

will be Mansfield

1996, k u obvious fat fa
and support of to

i to a

a tot ot-

to support
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South African dance

and theater troupe

visits Mansfield
A-ZVLU brings cultural show to Steadman

by Leonard R. Davidson very

Eight dancers from the A-
ZULU Donee Theatre of South Africa

performed on to stage of Steadman

on Oct 11 at 8 pan.

The event was free and open to

the public and was sponsored by the

Mansfield Activities Council, the Stu-

dent ActivitiesATraon Office, the Com-
mittee on Diversity, and the Committee

on Finance.

The dance company, on a six

week tour of the tri-stale area, had just

performed in Ithaca, NY the night before

coming to Mansfield. And according to

"Cool Fire,'' the group's assistant lour

manager, they weae not expecting to
warm reception that they received from

those who attended the Mansfield con-

cert,

very

The underlying theme of die

entire performance, explained "Cool

Fire," was the European invasions of

other territories, and the subsequent

forcing of the Christian religion on the

natives.

At some points during thea-

tric dancers became so

by leaping off the stage and

the crowd, they actually

into

set up

1 ius

^rdjnvolved in the

The performance was broken

acts, each denirn^g a
I*,.. . '

one up kxi.

One of the pafctnic

each act with a brief monologue.

The dancers made use of a wide

variety of sound sources. Although a set

bongos was the only actual musical

on the stage, the dancers used

everything from soda cans to beaded

skirts to create their intricate rhythms.

The acts that depicted African
*mIwJ 1, I,, !!* fuiOui scenes utoukjh duck memories oi

(he old Tarzan movies (hat I watched as

a kid

'The fact that all of the dancers

were actually from Africa, kri&ed a cer-

tain authenticity to their chants and tribal

» -ia c~ n— —«— govenv

of the performanceOne

resembled a Black Greek Step Show. It

contained the traditional South African

Boot Dance, which was done many

years ago by the African miners during

their breaks from work. According to

"Cool fire," the Boot Dance is the true

angm of the Step Dancing done today by

the members of Mack

Maresco injured in front

of Steadman Theatre
by Rice

Moments after . the

caking football

loss to Look Haven University, to uni-

versity suffered an additional attack of

bad luck.

On Saturday, September 25,

MU Vice President for Student Affairs

Joseph Maresco was injured in a fall near

the entrance to the Steadman Theatre

parking tot Maresco slipped while

walking by a culvert set deep in the

roadway.

Maresco suffered a partial rup-

ture of the ouadricep muscle of the right

leg He was taken to Soldiers and Sailors

Hospital in Wellsboro where he was

treated and released. Maresco is cur-

rently being slowed by a full leg cast

which is scheduled to be removed on

MU policeman Francis Stock

was one of the first to arrive at the scene

Stock was on routine patrol where he

witnessed Marasco's tali

Tus leg went right out beneath
k!.., m *

—

—

»

.1. . rill. .mi **

nan wnen ne siypai at ox cuivert,

^ryir said

Maresco, who was initially

of crutches, now

justing meeting locations for my benefit.

I still try to do most of my business from

my Pinecrest office location."

Maresco did print out some

positive results from his accident. "I've

picked up a greater appreciation and

respect for the dinVultirs experienced

by handtoapped and wheelchair-bound

A difficult struggle for

Native Americans
Faculty Senate Lecture Series discusses fate

and future of American Indians

by Matt

staff reporter

Tuesday afternoon students

gatnerea m tne Nonn umng run tor ine

latest installment of to Faculty Lecture

Scries. The lecture concerned to fate

and future of Native Americans and was

uilcd "American Indians in to Path of

Mcga-dcvcfoprncnL'' The speech was

given by Dr. John Mohawk, a professor

from Buffalo Stale University.

The lecture concerned the

many different crises that Native Ameri-

cans have to deal with today. The main

points of to lecture dealt with to way

Native Americans arc loang the* land

and identity to to government and coop-

erations in to name of development

"The only people who have to

worry that their property wffl be taken

without just cause are to Indians."

Mohawk said.

The lecture started off with an

example of exploitation of Native

Americans. Mohawk told a brief history

of the Allegheny Indians that were

forced off their land when it suddenly

became profitable due to a nearby rail-

road and to discovery of oi on the

property. Politicians who wanted this

land for their own financial gains were

able to obtain it because toy headed

torn to force to Indians offVST*
Native Americans are also

being forced off their lands by what Dr.

Mohawk called mcga-dcvclopment

projects. These are massive technologi-

cal and eootagical projects tot involve

changing to environment and destroy-

ing cultures for to needs of man. Often

these projects become outdated and in

the longrun cost much more ton their

worth.

A specific example of this

would be to proposed Great Will proj-

ect in Quebec The project would bund

dams tot would create power that would

be exported to New England. Unfortu-

nately, to dams created would flood the

Cree Indian tribes of Quebec and force

them off their land. Along with the threat

to to Indian tribes and to environment,

it has been suggested tot to dams

would become obsolete and outdated

long before toy made back to money

that was invested in them.

Mohawk explained that we

must develop a skeptic "show me" atti-

tude about these mega-development

projects to insure that we do not allow

them to destroy cultures and environ-

ments in to name of progress. A mega-

development project must be judged by

it's merit, it's ability to make money, and

by it's social^^-J^^^
mega-development might save the

Earth," said Mohawk.

The lecture ended with a small

question and answer period that in-

eluded topics uke legalmen gambling on

Indian reservations and how we as a

nation can cope with mega-develop-

ment.

Dangers

Ww Pioiiisnl of Student ARan Joaoph

Marasco should w Scri hit step whan tw
winkv season brimp afppary ce

POTSDAM, N.Y. — Chug-a-lug

and other drinking games are not as

hannkss as college students may dunk,

warn two researchers in a recently pub-

lished study.

Nearly 4,000 alcohol-consuming

students from 58 American colleges and

universities were surveyed about the

.The

games
tne oenaviors included missing

classes, getting tow grades, trouble with

law, vioknt behavior or property

nage.

More ton twice as many game ptey-

cxperienced

still bother me,"

nky has

The
««y inad-

Maresco will make his way

toward full recovery via prrysical tor-



Students come forward

about sexual
by Dan Griffin

staff reporter

Over a dozen

to being sexually assaulted at a Forum
held Tuesday, October 12 in Laurel

Lounge entitled "Has Someone You
Know Been Raped or Sexually

Abused?".

"I thought they were really

strong people for getting up and telling

their stories," said freshman Leslie

Dolph. "I admire them for their cour-

age."

As people walked into the

building, they saw The Clothesline", a

place where sexual abuse survivors are

asked to hang clothing of a color corre-

sponding to a certain type of abuse, such

as date rape or child sexual abuse.

The person who put the whole

Forum together, Mansfield student

Michelle Smith, greeted people at die

door by giving them a name tag and a cup

and button celebrating the Survivors'

Program, held October 1 1 and 12

Smith, herself a survivor of

nearly twelve years of sexual abuse,

stood in the middle ofa circle formed by
the assembled people and told her story

of abuse.

'The first step in surviving

I abuse) is by admitting it hap-
' she said.

Many of (he people in atten-

dance were moved to tears by her story

and some left the room due to the graphic

ail Smith employed in telling her

After telling her story, Smith

played two songs. Tears in Heaven"

and "One Last Cry", and allowed audi-

; to give her a hug if they

Ito. Many did.

After the songs were played,

jKrHOit to discussion, st

which time members of the audience

began to admit to being the victims of

to the audience. Smith presented each of

the speakers with a white tee-shirt with

the phrase "I'm A Survivor" in big black

letters on the front.

Smith started the evening with

fifty tee-shim, and after handing them

out to friends of abuse victims and the

victims themselves, she had two left,

according to Mary Beth Egglesion,
Laurel's assistant director of residence

life.

Mansfield University Presi-

dent Rod Kclchncr was in attendance.

"Anytime I see oneofmy kids,

and you are all my kids, I am going to

have a greater respect for you for what
you've been through," Kelchner said.

Susan Krieger.a representative
from theMU Counselling Center was on
hand to discuss the effects of abuse.

According to Krieger, many women
suffer flashbacks to the abuse and have

as difficult a time dealing with the flash-

backs as they do with the actual abuse.

Sheencouragedanyone with anykind of
problem to see her at the counseling

center, located in South Hall.

Eggleston attended the Forum
and thought it was very successful.

"I don't think anyone who was
there will see sexual abuse the same way
ever again," Eggleston said.

Eggleston was surprised at the

number of students who came out about

their abuse.

"Michelle told mc she knew a

few people who were willing to speak."

Eggleston said, "but I had no idea that

many people would tell their stories."

"I think itwas the first time any

ofthem were able to have a safe environ-

ment to tell their stories." Eggleston

said.

The attendance was also some-

thing Eggleston was happy with. She

estimated that there were 120 people in

"It proved that there is a need to

i this issue," Eggleston said.

presentation informs

students of date rape facts

by Dan Griffin

All Shelly wanted to do

study for her trigonometry test She
c and raped by her

This was the scenario acted out

by members of the University Players in

a program held Thursday, Oct 7 in each

of the dorms.

Michacle Habovick, Mans
field University'a Victim Advocate pro-

gram director, spoke after the presenta-

is never the

fault," Habovick said.

to the enactment of the sce-

nario, Shelly goes to her friend Frank's

place to get hdp with trigonometry

Frank invitesher to go toa party, and she

i to go. but only for a littk while.

1 by Frank,

;
"No, no," the whole time.

After the initial scene is played

e players nonet me ftoal halfof

mmmmt, with a person playing

k'sconsctousncssand another play-

ing ^nelly's. This gave an inside look to

what each of these characters was think

tog.

Frank was thinking. "Yeah.

I'm going togetme some tonight,"while

Shelly was thinking, "I just want to go
nome .

After the presentation, Habo-

vick led a discussion on rape, hoping the

"Rape is not a crime about sex;

it's a crime of violence." Habovick said.

According to Habovick, one in

fourwomen are the victimsofsome type

of sexual orime, whether it be rape, sex-

ual harassment, oranother typeofcrime.

The sane program was held

last semester to Laurel dorm only.

They hoped to increase the at-

tendance by going to each of the dorms,

Habovick said.

Habovick was pleased with the

attendance.

"Each audiencewasabout30%
male. That's higher than I expected,"

Abuse survivor Michelle Smith poses with a banner made by Phi Sigma Pi tor I

survivor's Forum, held October 12.

Movie Mania homecoming

events: Blockbuster
by Nancy P.Corboand

Jennifer Duchman

staff reporters

Add a pep rally, a parade, a

hairy buffalo, a football game and a

queen together and what do you get?

Homecoming 1993 at Mans-

field University.

It all started Friday night at

Zanzibar when the field hockey team,

mc cnccncaucrs, inc fiomccoininc

Queen candidates and of course the

football team, were introduced.

The evening at Zanzibar was a

prelude to the festivities of the weekend.

An enthusiastic crowd of spec-

tators gatheredarounddowntown Mans-
field Saturday morning to observe ev-

eryone involved in Mansfield's home-

corning parade as they marched up all of

Main Street

The members paraded from

Smythe Park on the elementary school,

upto Mansfield's high school. Thecolor
guard lead off. followed by members of

Mansfield University's marching band.

Ttethen^tftheaffair,"Movie

Mania," made for some interesting

floats as well as banners, as people of

Mil's fraternities, sororities and other

activities traveled down Main Street

Some or the banners consisted of "The

Wizard of Oz," "Grease," "Beaches,"

and "Silence of the Rams."

Several participants of the pa-

rade involved President Kelchner and

Mrs. Kelchner, the Tioga County Com-
missioners, and Mansfield's police,

ambulance, and fire department. Donna
Schell. a homecoming queen candidate,

was the first nominee to come down
Main Street

Rhonda Schreiie. an Alpha
Sigma Alpha sister, stood beside with all

the other members of the alumni.

"(The parade)irs wonderful.

It's good to be together with friends

again and relive memories," she said.

"ASA's my favorite float-

Several awards regarding the

winners were Delta Zeta for best artistic

relation to the theme for their banner,

"The Wizard of Oz." The Mansfield

International Student Organization won

for best overall appearance and Campus
Ministry was awarded most creative for

their banner, "Godspell."

Awards for the best floats also

were given out Delta Zeta won for best

artistic relation to the theme for their

float 'The Wizard of Oz." The most

creative was then given to Sigma Tan
Gamma for 'The Untouchables." Last,

Zeta Tau Alpha was awarded the beat

overall appearance for "Grease."

"It's a lot of fun. I liked the

'Wizard of Oz' banner the best," said

Linda Moore, ahomecoming queen can-

Moore, among others, enjoyed

certain banners the students here at

Mansfield had spent quality time on.

Maria Bonner, an observer of

the parade, said that she was rather sur-

prised when actually seeing the "Beavis

and Butlhead" banner. She also added

that the entire affairwas niceand she was

happy to see that it all turned out well.

uwasgooa, san Jesse Nice,

a young spectator, after watching the

event "I liked the one with all kind of

Disney characters. They threw pretty

much candy out"

After the parade, the Queens-

to-beand theuescorts made theirway in

their open autos to the football field for

the high-point of the weekend, the coro-

of the queen and the

There were 26 candidates for

queen. Renee Piggee, representing (he

Black Student Union, escorted by Cor-

nelle Smith, was crowned homecoming

queen by last year's winner Dana Schell.

Fust runner up was Debbie Borgesen,

representing Alpha Sigma Tau and was

escorted by Aaron Brown. Maanami
Smith, representing Phi Kappa Tbete,

by Craig Burdkk. and Laura

MAC, es-
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ILS. student slain in South Africa
Slain Fulbright scholar, Amy
Biehl, never played by rules

Special Correspondent

CoDege Press Service

By an accounts, Amy Biehl

was oedcated, enthusiastic and

fearless in her nearly year-long

effort 10 help blacks get their

fair share of political power in

South Africa.

But one thing the 26-year-

old Pufcright scholar wouldn't

do was play by Ik rules of

apartheid, ana tnat was what tea

to her death Aug. 25, ironically

at the bands of the people she

was trying to aid, friends and

was trying to make South Af-

rica « better place, and that's

what makes it so tragic,'' said

Micnaei Mcraui, a menu ana

mentor at Stanford University

in California.

Biehl was stabbed to death

by black youths, believed to

belong to the Pan Africanist

Congress (PAQ, in what au-

thorities believe was a racially

motivated attack after she drove

some fellow students to their

home in Guguletu, a dangerous

township in Cape Town.

She was killed just two days

before she planned to return to

the United Stales to pursue her

doctorate in political science at

Rutgers University in New Jer-

sey. Biehl apparently was the

first white American to die in

the violence that has claimed

more than 15,000 blacks since

the mid-1980s, according to

wire reports.

Since then, colleagues,

menus ana ramiiy nave oeen

trying to make some sense of

her death. In early September,

her parents, Peter and Linda

Biehl of Newport Beach, Calif.,

established a fund at Stanford

University to honor their

daughter's efforts to help bring

greater equality to South Af-

rica.

The fund will have a two-

fold purpose: to provide fcllow-

in Africa for Stanford

learn about southern

Africa, ' and South Africa in

particular; and to provide schol-

arship asVntanor. at Stanford for

students from die University of

the Western Cape, where Biehl

was based as a Fulbright

scholar.

The find will give as many

as five- Stanford students sum-

mer fellowships to work on
wf^vn«ino{j

[ social or cultural

projects in South Africa this

academic year.

In addition, an Oct 7 memo-

rial service has been planned at

Stanford, where Biehl served as

captain of die women's diving

team. She graduated in 1989

with a bachelor's degree in in-

ternational relations.

Friends laitaubacd her as

someone who tackled a project

with commitment and energy.

"Amy, in the way she 'was

and what she did, was totally

engaged She went into a tot of
A * .... - MJ4. —*f iifmlt-S
oungs wan seu-oonraencc ana

...I- - — - * HnTTh.il acommitment, satu Mcraui, a

research wssnciatr at the Center

for International Security and

Arms Control at Stanford.

McFaul helped supervise

Biehl's senior thesis and they

later became friends when she

worked for the National Demo-

cratic Institute for International

Affairs in Washington, D.C,

which monitors elections and

promotes democracy.

"She wouldn't play by the

rules of the game. She ignored

•Warn *• klnOail mlAmem, Mcraui saia.

In South Africa, that means

whiles and blacks don't mix.

The problem is ... when you, in

your own mind, don't think of

yourself as white or black, but

you're still while to them," he

said. "The tragedy was that

when she was killed, people

were yelling, 'Go home, set-

tler!' She wasn't a settler (a

Amy BnN, Fubright

a black township

draft has received.

while South African), and she

was going home.

"When I feel ill about it is

when I think that the only rea-

son she was killed was that she

was white."

What is also ironic is that

Biehl would have been the first

to point out that thousands of

blacks have died in township

violence and question why one

while American's death should

gain so much attention, McFaul

said. White Americans are

sometimes shocked by the idea

that they might be killed simply

because of the color of their

skin, while people of color live

with that idea daily, he

Kcnnell Jackson, an

ate history professor who di-

rected Biehl's senior honors

thesis, remembered her as an

extremely bright student Her

thesis was about Namibian

elections and Chester

Crocker's role in them as US.

assistant secretary of state dur-

ing the Bush administration.

Jackson said it was excellent

"She was very smart I don't

think I've ever met anyone

smarter since I've been here,

and she wrote like a gem,"

Jackson said "She liked people

and thought of people not as

cultural entities, but as real

folks."

And that, Jackson and

McFaul say. was what led to

Biehl's presence in the black

township of Guguleta. "She

was color-blind and completely

at home with us," her room-

male, Melanie Jacobs, who is

mixed-race, told Tune Maga-

Acoording to friends, it was

Biehl's routine to drive fellow

students home to Guguletu

a group of teen-agers

throwing rocks and

smashed the windshield They

surrounded and stabbed Biehl

as she tried to run away. Her

friends tried to tott the attackers

that she was a foreign student

not a South African, but they

wouldn't listen.

African National Congress

leader Nelson Mandela con-

demned the killing, saying it

was not the way to move toward

political equality. PAC leaders

also swiftly dissasscciatcd the

organization from Biehl's

death, although witnesses said

the youths who killed Biehl

wore PAC shirts and shouted

PAC

Miami professor fired for sexual harassment
by Laurie Powell

CPS correspondent

MIAMI — A high-profile

University of Miami professor

from the Graduate School of

International Studies (GSIS)

was fired for sexual harassment

and other charges in late Sep-

tember, following an investiga-

tion which began in 1991

Professor Jiri Vaknta was

taiiiinatPd by a unanimous vote

of the Executive Committee of

the UM Board of Trusses after

ated through the testimonies of

53 witnesses over a 15-day

period, which generated more

than 3400 pages of

The

had

appeared on Miami television

<atirsn as an expert on the for-

mer Soviet Union.

"The issue was not the qual-

ity of Dr. Vatenta's scholarship.

He is a well-respected

scholar. That is a given," said

President Edward T. Pools TL

The issue was his conduct at

the Univtrsky of Miami, found

in considerable detail by the

Hearing GuhmuUcb.

Charges surrounding

Vafenta's fJitf*8—1 include

unding

ncludeH

women, including grabbing

their breasts and buttocks, invit-

ing women to bear his children,

and threatening retaliation

when his advances were re-

buffed.

Other charges include mis-

using portions of a $35,000

Cuban American National

Foundation grant earmarked

for the GSIS, and misdirecting

GSIS funds into his personal

account

Kubalkova said the univer-

sity must move immediately

such episodes do not occur.

"I am relieved, but sad for all

It is essential that

its

tand abuse of power are

dealt with in a timely fashion,"

Kubalkova said.

One of the female profes-

sors sexually harassed by

Valcnta, June Dreyer, was

gratified by the news of

Vafenta's dismissal, but said

that the real problem lies with

university administrators who

ignored warning signs and

years of complaints against toe

professor.

In the Viewpoint section of

the Sept 27 awe of The Miami

Herald. Valenta

thought-control

used agatost him at the

sky. and that the

not conducted in a fear

it out on

a Vetera wall

students at

versiry found it very satisfying.

It was a sonny September

on the MSU carnpus, and

gloves, bounced on a small

trampoline, and and flung mar

bodies at a wall covered in the

sticky

A
would instanUy affix to the

wall
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Caffeine: A student's breakfast of champions
In whateverform, caffeine fuels college students

d about hate

speech, diversity and controversial

newspaper articles in a debate moder-

ated by Charlayne Hunter-Gault, ria-

Almost l00<

leges and universities subscribed to the

vidcoconfcxcnce, sponsored by the Pub-

lic Broadcasting Service's Adult Learn-

(ALSS)andSUNY.
cw Conilia on Campus Can We

live With the First Amendment?* fo-

cused on what si

speech while pi

minorities on increasingly dive

puses, whether academi

should be absol

turns

forhighcrlegal

exist in

by

CPS

TUCSON, Ariz. — It is the fuel of

all-nighters.

The lifeblood that courses through

the veins of college students, pushing

them on toward academic achievement

And sometimes, as a popular button

proclaims, it is your only friend.

It's caffeine, and studentsdevour it in

The vi

via satellite directly to participating col-

leges for a $350 fee for non-ALSS

'or ALSS members.

Robert M.

\ity president

atFSU
rRcid

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Florida

State University police arrested the

presidentofa fraternity aridchargedhim
with obstruction of a police officer's

investigation, officials said.

Charges were filed in late

COO^With^
were trying to find 1

Patrick Morris of Sigma
tiloo fraternity for refusing to

Maria Celes. a Union Square Cafe

employee, said the University of Ari-

zona Student Union restaurant sells

about 15 pounds of coffee and 2,400

ounces of cola each day.

And that'sjust the beginning. Add to

that a daily total of about 100 hot espres-

sos, IS gallons of cold espresso and six

gallons of tea.

Becky Snyder, another Union

Square employee, said a female this

drank three 32-ounce cups of

cafe au laiteach day. She said it was not

for a regular cafe customer to

drink three or four cups of some kind of

coffee per day.

Some students said they use caffeine

to replace eating and sleeping.

"When you only get two hours of

sleep each night you really need it," said

Colleen Graham, an English and French

senior. She said caffeine became a regi-

men in her life when she had early

classes her freshman year.

"It was Mountain Dew and M & Ms

forbreakfastthat wouldkeepme going,"

Graham said.

Jennifer Webb, an English and Ger-

man senior, said she recently had the

choice ofusing her last three quarters for

coffee or bus fare.

"I walked home," she said, adding

that the caffeine gave her enough energy

to make the trek.

Both said they have no plans to stop

drinking caffeinated beverages, and

Graham added that she gets headaches

when she doesn't have coffee regularly.

Gary Wenk, a University of Arizona

psychology professor, researched caf-

feine as a professor at Johns Hopkins

University in Baltimore.

Wenk said caffeine acts as a general

stimulant to the central nervous system,

raising heart and blood pressure rates.

The substance also drains sodium from

the body, he said.

"It seems to enchance mental func-

tion," Wenk said.

He added that caffeine is less addict-

ing than nicotine or otherdrugs and will

positively affect only people who are

physically or mentally fatigued. Those

well-rested will only experience anx-

iousness. he said.

And Wenk said the body does build

upa tolerance tocaffcine—aneventthat

could create"wujty headaches" forabout

three days if a regular drinker does not

ingest caffeine.

Students sipping caffeinated bever-

ages in the Student Union had their own

reasons why caffeine is part of their

lives.

"I drink tea because of its flavor,"

said Sonya Wodopianov. She said she

drinks a beverage containing caffeine

about four times per day.

New Mexico surgeon walks across the U.S.
by Lori J. Montoya

CPS correspondent

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.— Twana
Sparks, a University of New Mexico

medical school graduate, worked for 10

years to become a surgeon, then decided

that she needed some fresh air.

After becoming a surgeon, Sparks

had a second dream — she wanted to

walk across the country. After years of

dealing with the horrors in die emer-

gency room, she said a trek across the

country seemed just the prescription she

needed to rejuvenate herself.

"I've seen the dark side of humanity

for so long and now I'm meeting new
pocplc and getting a fresh, now perspec-

tive on life," Sparks said. "This trip has

been really good fqr dealing with bum
out. I had thought about doing this for

years and when I finished my residency,

before I started working again, I wanted

to fulfill this dream."

Judy Williams, a speech pathologist

at UNM, walked with Sparks on the

3,712-milc journey. Helen Rynaski, a

speech therapist at the institution, drove

the support truck and trailer.

The trio began in Portland, Ore., on
April 1 and ended the trip in Portland,

Maine, on Sept 30.

The three women said they regularly

sent postcards to family, friends and
UNM co-workers along the way, and

someofthose people sporadicallyjoined

the walk.

Spark's father hiked the last five-

mile stretch, and Melanie Tanner, a

UNM Hospital staffassistant,caught the

caravan in Iowa for a stroll. She walked

25 miles and said it was exhausting.

Tannerandco-workers said they also

sent the walkers moral support from

home and they loved getting postcards

with tales of the adventure.

"She (Sparks) issuchahoot,"Tanner
said.

Sparks kept ajournal during the trip,

and her friends have 30 postcards that

tell her encounters with skunks, Minne-

sota driven, Yellowstone National Park

down the Colorado River

of the Grand Canyon.

Sparks said they walked most of the

way. Diking about once a week. Al-

floods, lightning storms and hail, the

women said very little kept them off the

road.

"Trying to live outside is different,"

Sparks said.

Sparks said she did learn a few tricks

from the locals in Iowa and Wyoming.
They told her to use vanilla extract to

keep gnatsaway, and torub Avon's Skin

So Soft on tier nose to keep the mosqui-

toes from biting.

However, she said sometimes she

couldn't get away from her medical

work. When coming across a red-tailed

hawk with a broken wing. Sparks splin-

tered. it with black electrical tape and

look it to a raptor rehabititation center.

Sparks said she celebrated the com-
pletion of herjourney by pouring a vial

of Pacific Ocean water, which she car-

ried from the beginning of her trip, into

the Atlantic Ocean.

"I guess thatwas the big ending to the

trip," she said.—

ARE YOU READY FOR SOME PIZZA?

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIAL

6 jit Poottull (htna Omhj
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nnouncements

The 1993 Fall,

mem exercises will be L_
Saturday, December 18 at 1 p.m. in

Straughn Hall. Academic attire

orders for Masters Candidates and

Faculty must be received in the

campus bookstore do later than

November 1. Potential graduates

should verify their graduation

eligibility, and honors status if

appropriate, with the student records

office (Room 1 12 South Hall) as

RECYCLE NOW!
RESIDENCE HALLS AND

TIN BUILDINGS:
glass containers (bottles &
Rinse out, remove lids, caps or

rings.

•Aluminum cans- Rinse out
•Plastic containers (Residence Halls

Only)- Milk, water, soap & soda

only; rinse out, remove caps and lids.

Your cooperation and
participation is requested in this very

important endeavor.

SSHE Poster contest

The State System of Higher

Education is having a 10th Anniver-

sary Poster Contest. All students who
are participating must have their

completed posters to Dr. Carter for

judging by November 1. Call 4500 or

4503 for more information.

Attention!

The Mansfield Unvicrsity

Counseling Center is considering

starting support groups designed to

benefit the emotional needs of students

on campus. These groups would be

designed to provide a safe environ-

ment for students to discuss their expe-

riences and feel supported by others.

The Counseling Center is eager to

offer this service to students if there is

enought interest. The groups being

considered are a Survivors of Sexual

Assault Group, a Gay and Lesbian

Student Support Group, a Stress and

Anxiety Management Group, and an

Eating Disorder Support Group. If you
would like to see these or other

support groups started on «

please call Terry Resotko, GA in the

Counseling Center, at 4151. fll calls

will be kept confidential

ing your opinion in no

you to participate in a

want to know if students

in this type of service,

let us know how we

'Announcements'and " •

Organizational News •

can be dropped off in
*

217 Memorial Hall. I

'Deadline i$ Tuesday at I

• noon.

fig

Just a fraction ofwhat we spendon
sports can help keep society in shape.

It's so easy to help your

community, when you think

about h.

Millions of people have
helped make Ave percent

of their incomes and Kto.)ww

five hoursof volunteer time

per week the standard of
giving in America.

Get involved withthe
causes you care about

and give five.

A

m

• ••••

Organizational News
PR Society

The PR Society proudly

presents "Rocky Horror." The movie

with a live performance will be

Sunday. October 31 at the HUT at 10

p.m. Tickets are S3, and will be sold

in lower Manser.

"Mumstheword'-thcPR
Society is proud to announce that

from our Homecoming mum sales,

we made $161.50, which will be

donated to the Mansfield Area Food

Pantry. This will become an annual

event. Thanks to all the fashanccnees

who helped. Stay boopie!

-» is ! i J1
Tri-Sigs

The Sisters of Social Service

wuld like to congratulate their

associate class of Fall 1993:

Tricia DeSanus

Cortney LaVanchcr

Tricia Renzi

Heather Shields

Michelle Smith

Each month the Sisters

award the Social Service Recipient of

the Month to anyone showing

excellence in service to the campus

and the community. The award for

September goes to Tom Johnston,

Student Activities, for his marvelous

help in the annual blood drive.

Social Work Club

. The Social Work Club s next

meeting will be held on November 4 at

I p.m. in the Laurel A study lounge. Wc
always welcome new members of any

majors. A special thanks to all who
helped on the banner for homecoming.

You did a great job!

Alpha Chi Rho
Last Saturday several

members off AXP partkripated in the

"Crow Bowl" at Temple-Ambler. The
Crow Bowl is a llag football

tournament. Out of twenty teams, wc
finished second, beating chapters from

Wesley. LaSallc and Monlclair,

eventually losing to Frosburg Stale in

the championship game. Sean Weber

and Fasy Mam had five andthrce

interceptions apiece, and Jon Egge had

eight sacks and a safety in the four

Wednesday October* v, 1995

6 -9pm

come on ooen 1 1be raansec lobby for

some hdioween fun, no foides and aieU pooride the taeafc

Phi Sigma Pi

The brothers of Phi Sigma

Pi hope everyone had a good fall break.

Remember, Friday is brother dinner

night at Pizza Hut at 5 p.m.

lam $50041000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details,

ash $1 with SASE to: GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307

Dover, DE 19901

—

Best Costume Contest

Mfe*n4WCkfclHi

Thini Pnzc - Ooe Ui^^

Judging in Manser Lobby by a

distinguished panel of guest

\^Judges on KV2TO at 8 pm.

[
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Are Beavis and Butthead
really to blame?

Inalong lineofcartoons with liulc or no redeeming social

value, Beavis and Butthead, the Music Television superstars, have
fire (no pun intended) for

All across America, high school and college-age indi-

viduals are imitating this pair of moronic cartoon teenagers. If you
stop at a shopping mall on a Friday night, you arealmost guaranteed

to hearsomeone mocking these miscreants: "Heh.heh, yeah, fire's

cool."

Now the accusations fly toward MTV, how could they

allow this tasteless show to air during prime time, when any

impressionable child could view it? Children can easily miscon-

strue the satire of the show's content, and imitate the cartoon

characters behavior. If the problem is as widespread as many
claim, it means a new generation of kids trained to be sexist, sclf-

destrucuve, sadistic, violentcouch potatoes. Thisdocsn'tsoundso
' different from the current twenty-somethings, and they grew up on
Sesame Street.

The controversy over the immensely popularshow began
when an Ohio mother claimed that "Beavis and Butthead'* caused
her 5-year-old son to set a fire that killed her 2-year-old daughter.

Jessica Burk stated that she told herson not to watch the show. But
where was Mrs. Burk when her son was \

when he set fire to the household?

MTV has taken care of one problem that concerned
parents have been rallying about They have moved the cartoon's

time slots. The show has been appearing on MTV at 7 p.m. and 1

1

p.m., but now the two half hours will be combined to one hour that

will begin at 10:30 p.m. That is a time that most children will not

be viewing television and on the three major networks, shows with

adult themes are saved for the 10-11 p.m. slot They have also

removed any references to fire being cool since the Burk accusa-

ls seems that many parents attempt to find a scapegoat to

explain their children's adverse behavior. Bart Simpson hascome
under fire several times for influencing children to act inappropri-

ately, Roadranner cartoons have been berate

excessive violence, and now Beavis and Butthead face the music.

Whatmay seem so dangerous to parents about these two characters

is that these arc human teenagers being represented, not coyotes,

liners,w yeUow-skmned, blue-haired freaks. What may be

is that there are teenagers very much like Beavis and

What parents never seem to realize is the power and
they have over their children. Every television

\ equipped with an on/off switch and a channel selector. A
use them. It is to be hoped that since Beavis

ave anew time slot, the majority ofthe problem will

be solved. What will the next show be that parents can blame the

problems of their children on? Television can be a powerful tool.

However, whether it is used responsibly or irresponsibly, it is no
substitution for parenting.

Most can agree that the show has little or no redeeming
social value, but neither do most sit-corns on network television.

Yea, theshow is offensive, erode, moronic, and violent, butshould
it be taken off the air? The program in question is one of the most
watched shows on television and certainly on MTV, where there is

a devoted group of viewers. Why? Because we have all seen or

known someone like Beavis or Butthead, we laugh at them for their

idiocy. The show is a form of mild amusement that calls for little

(as little as possible) thinking to enjoy.

Where does this leave the issue? MTV has done its part,

they have moved the show away from a time when youngsters can
watch it and removed references to fire. The network is not going

to cancel its most popular, profitable show, and no one should

expect that. Now it isup to the parents be as responsible, whether

it means turning the channel, turaina the T.V. off, or discussing

with their children why Beavis and Bullhead's behavior is wrong.

Responsibility must be taken by both sides to benefit everyone.

Alcohol abuse should not be glorified

MHUMfcffMW!
/

&3s$
Habovick clarifies her position

my careers as both a pol ice offi- obtain it, that is where addi-

cer and a prosecuting attorney, lional victimization occurs.

To the

I was very pleased

with the paper's article about

myself and my position. Gen-

erally the information in thear-

ticle was not incorrect. The
manner in which it was pre-

sented however, can give rise

to confusion. I would appreci-

ate an opportunity to clarify

the misinterpreted informa-

tion.

The article indicates

that the support offered to vic-

tims is via common sense and

personal experience. The sup-

port I offer comes from train-

ing I have received from the

Tioga County Women's Coa-

lition and numerous other

training I have attended during

These training deal specifically

with the emotional trauma vic-

tims experience and the dynam-

ics of sexual assault/harass-

ment and domestic violence.

The common sense and per-

sonal experience only serve to

increase my sensitization to

victimization issues.

Also I was very troub-

led by the manner in which the

reporters represented my state-

ment regarding "going to the

doctors". It is very important

that victims obtain medical at-

tention if it is warranted. What
I said was that I would encour-

age a victim to seek medical

attention, but never force her to

Empowerment counseling,

which is what I am certified to

do, presents options to victims

and permits them to make the

decisions, thereby giving them

power and control back in their

ii„«.
lives.

Again, I am pleased

with the paper's enthusiastic

response to this new position,

but feel it is necessary to clarify

these particular points. Accord-

ingly, I would appreciate it if

this letter could be published in

the paper as soon as possible.

Thank-you.

Michaele Habovick

Advocacy Program Coordinator

To the editor

I can't help but won-

der what kind of negative im-

pression our parents, alumnus,

and community members ex-

perienced when they read the

responses in the Flashlight's

Student Voice*. All the re-

spondents to the question

What is your favorite Home-
coming event?" centered

around alcohol abuse or use.

I can't help but won-

der if all of the

tioned gave the same

Or were these four selected to

emphasis the expectation that'

'everyone" would be drink-

ing? Homecoming ia a special

asion. Special because it is

a celebration for the college

community to share a time in

our lives with each other, fam-

classmates, and the commu-
nity. Special because we will

recall in-the-not-too-distant

future the "good times" we
experienced as undergradu-

ates. It is impossible to enjoy

any of the above when con-

sumption of large quantities of

alcohol leads to a "black out"

I can't help but won-
der what students may have

thought as they recalled the

recent alcohol-related death of

a MU college student last

Spring. When people make
high risk quantity and fre-

quency choices with regard to

alcohol consumption (like

starting to drink at breakfast),

they run the risk of alcohol-

related health problem(cirrosis.

^flst^itiSf Alcoholism, dc.) or

experience an alcohol-related

impairment situation(DUI, fall-

ing, fight, etc.). Have we been

duped by the media to believe

that drinking is the only activity

college students engage in?

There are options other than

drinking and drinking in excess.

Homecoming was just one of

By the time this letter

is read, we will have celebrated

the 10th anniversary of Na-
tional Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week, Oct 17-24.

Over 3000 schools participate

in this anual event ofeducation
and awareness. College stu-

dents are responding with good
judgement and responsible

behavior.

I can't help but won-
der what MU students think

about the bleak misrepresenta-

tion depicted by the

Flashlight's Slmtent YfhTH
HomecomingJike so any othr

activities, is an occa-

sion todemonstrate appropriate

behavior and have a good time,

not an excuse or reason to drink

heavily.

The Flashlight has

painted a negative picture of

college life at MU. If students

choose to make high risk

choices, they need to be wary of

both the short and long term

consequences. LET'S NOT
GLORIFYTHOSE DANGER-
OUS. INAPPROPRIATE
ACTIONS!! If othersfwhich

are moat), choose to make low
risk choices and drink legally,

within limits, etc., I say enjoy.

And if sotne(and there are

many), choose to abstain, let's

support them for their courage

to stand by their convictions.

Sincerely,

Carmen Bianco

Director, Drug and Alcohol

Editor's note.Your claim that

the Flashlight purposely mis-

represented students' interests

on Homecoming is simply

wrong. All one had to do was
attend theHomecomingparade
to know that alcohol plays a
major part in thefestivities.

11* flashlight it always

airy acoeti to this newspape

in what our readers an thinking As • way of offering the enure campus
«o write sm and let ui know what's on your mi
thai raises the level of debate on almost any i

we?

for the.

expect to see u » the paper
Witt* we wm\ print» personal astauUs that don't raise the level of debtee and tend to be

•a the writer u ^sol willm. lo Uke retpontibuily for what he or the h«. written So,
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DAVE BARKY
Commentary

You men will be re-

lieved to learn that fashion de-

out with a lift of

items that you must have. This

is a big load off my mind. I

HATE making my own men-

swear decisions. I bale every-

thing about buying menswear.

Especially pants. Ican

never find pants in my size,

which is 33-31 (these numbers

refer to what are technically

known as the "waist" and the

"instep" ). I would call this an

average size, but for some rea-

son, the pant industry makes

only about two pairs of 33-31

pants per year, and they're al-

ways gone by the time I get to

the department store, leaving

me topaw through the Muttand

Jeff Designer Clothing Collec-

tion.

In an effort to find

something at least close to my
size, I end up trying on a lot of

pants in those changing booths

with the post-card sized swing-

ing doors that offer you the

same level of privacy as you'd

A list of menswear you absolutely must

have to meet fashion standards
get if you tried on pants while

standing onacounter in Ladies'

Cosmetics. (Actually, you'd

get MORE privacy in Ladies'

the cas-

THEM
OWIU. I

this kind of behavior to be de-

grading to the husband. I never

shop for pants with my wire.

This is why I

fly blinded by complimentary

fragrance samples.) Privacy is a

problem.

their husbands buy pants that

fit. They know that their hot-

bands HATE trying on pants,

and will, if left alone, purchase

the first pair of pants they put

on, even if it does not have the

correct number of legs.

So the women stand

just outside of the changing

area, peering in, trying to get the

Pant News Updates:

WOMAN: Michael?

How do they fit?

MAN: They fit fine.

WOMAN: Michael, I

want to see them.

MAN: 1 said they fit

FINE.

WOMAN (barging

into the changing area, causing

guys in there to scurry, ratlike,

around their booths, attempting

to cover themselves with shop-

ping bags): LET ME SEE

don't fit

I'd like tobuyjust one

set of clothes, the RIGHT
clothes, and never have to buy

any again. That's why I'm so

an essential clothing item, both

for format occasions and for

mopping up beer spills. What
the catalog DOES include is a

100 percent Scottish cashmere

jogging-suit ensemble, consist-

for $1,960

to an accompanying press re-

lease, is being distributed "to

select customers."

You will pleased to

learn mat the Fashion Essen-

tials catalog does NOT include

a skirt This is good news, be-

cause Donna Karan does some-

times have her male models

appear in fashion shows wear-

ing skirts. But for now, at least,

you will not be required to pur-

chase one, although this could

change; the release states that

"Karan will re-evaluate each

Essential item to make sure that

the product mix remains cur-

rent."

I was surprised to note

I know what some of

yon men are thinking, You're

thinking that you're not going

to spend $3,425 on a jogging

suit unless it also comes with a

car. I'm sorry men, but that is

exactly the kind of bad attitude

that keeps you off the lift of

select consumers. TTiis jo^pny

suit is essential, and so are all

the other items in the Donna

Karan Essentials catalog, in*

eluding the cashmere crew

($650). the biker jacket

($ 1 ,200) with cotton mock knit

(it doesn't say cotton mock knit

WHAT, but whatever it is, it

costs $135). the leather vest

($495), the balmacaan ($860).

the silk pajamas ($600).and the

cashmere robe ($1,925). Alto-

gether, the catalog features 25

essential garments, requiring a

ithatan the

in the cata-

log are very attractive. Unfortu-

nately, I can't really see mem.

Most of them arc. of course.

I they have been pho-

a light

a black background.

The catalog is a festival of

gloom. In most of the photo-

graphs, the only thing you can

see clearly is the ghostly, float-

ing face of the model, who, like

most male fashion models, has

a facial expression normally

gery.He'ss

ifthinldng:"Hey!rmnon

ing any underwear!"

But that's his concern,

men. Your concern is bringing

your wardrobe up to minimum

acceptable fashion standards.

So I want you to sell that extra

kidney, go to the store that car-

ries the Donna Karan Men-

swear line, and start purchasing

your fashion Essentials. While

you're there, pick me up a size

33-31

1

Talk show offers a gall-star guest

- < .-><%
While watching the

Larry King show, I found my-

self grabbing the phone and

dialing the number that would

allow me to talk to King's guest.

That's the first time I

ever tried to call a radio or TV
show. But it is seldom that I see

a creature such a King's guest

being given a national forum.

He looked OK, a

handsome, articulate man in his

early 50s, but with a much

younger ^ ^^
introduction:

Ten years ago, die

crime shocked the nation. To-

night the explanation. In 1983,

6-year-old David Rothenburg

was a pawn in a bitter divorce

battle."

"His father, Charles,

at that time an unemployed

waiter, flew him from New

York to California, supposedly

to visit Disneyland."
(

"Instead, as David

slept in a motel room, Rothen-

berg doused his bed with kero-

seneand set himon fire. Nearby

guests saved die boy's life, but

David had third-degree burns

over 90 percent of his body."

"He's since had more

than 100 skin grafts. His father

prison..."

"Now a man who

admits to a horrifying crime

against his own flesh and blood

faces the publ ic for the first time

since his release. Charles

Rothenberg joins me in Wash-

ington."

While King talked, we

were shown a picture of a nor-

mal-looking boy before he was

burned. Then we were shown a

grotesque child after the bums

and years of surgery.

King asked Charles

Rothenberg: "Why, Charles,

did you decide tocome forward

and talk about this tonight?"

Rothenberg: "Well,

my son has been exploited for

the last 10 years by his sur-

roundings and by many of the

press, and I am tiredof it And it

also puts me in a position where

I'm being exploited. So I had a

long talk with a friend ofmine...

and we decided that you (die

King show) would be the best

for this."
*

King: "Why did you

do it, Charles? How could you

do this to your own son?"

Rothenberg: "It's ter-

rible. I don't want another par-

ent to do what I did under stress.

Or if they have problems."

King: "And the stress

was what?"

Rothenberg: "I had a

lot of problems, you know.

With my marriage. Worked a

lot Marie and I were divorced

My jaw

Stress? Millions of

are under stress, from divorce,

poor health, poverty, and thou-

sands of other problems.

But they don't give

their kid a sleeping pill, douse

him with kerosene, set him

afire, then run away while oth-

ers save his life.

He went on talking in

so calm a tone that you might

have thought he was discussing

the Dow Jones or the price of

pork

bellies.

And it appeared that

what bothered him was that he

didn't like the way his case had

been presented on some TV
shows and in the tabloid press.

He said: "The media,

as you know. Larry, they're

only interested in ratings and

money. They don't care about

my son. And they don't care

about me. they don't care about

his mother."

I couldn't believe my
own cars.

Here was a guy who
committed a monstrous crime

against his own child. His mo-

tive: If he couldn't have his son,

he wasn't going to let his wife

have him.

But because of

California's parole laws, he

served only half of his 13-ycar

sentence.

And his own son said

that he would never feel safe

until his father was dead.

Yet there Rothenburg

was onTV —with an audience

of millions — grousing about

how "the media" treated him.

Not wishing to offend

his media host he turned into a

TV critic, saying: "A lot of talk

shows— I want toexclude you,

Oprah Winfrey, Koppel, and

Barbara Walters — they're

only interested in ratings."

That's when I grabbed

the phone. But I couldn't get

through and in a few minutes

the show ended. On an incon-

gruous note, incidentally, with

King saying: "Tomorrow night

— Jimmy Carter." From a

monster to an ex-president

That's show biz.

What I had intended to

say to Rothenberg. which King

couldn't say because he is polite

to everyone, was this:

"In some countries,

you would not be on TV. You

would be rotting in prison for

the rest of your life. Or you

would havebeen dangled by the

neck long ago. but because of

our frequently ridiculous crimi-

naljustice system, you area free

man.

"Now your ex-wife

fears you, and your mutilated

son fears you. And they will live

in fear as long as you are on the

"So serving six years

in prison and saying you are

sorry in acalm and unemotional

way really isn't an adequate

expression of remorse for your

"You should do the

right dung. And that I suggest,

would be to get a K

and light up.

"Do that and I assure

you thatmany ofus in themedia

will have nothing but kind

words for you. Such as: 'Way to

go, Charlie.'"

So maybe Charlie will

read this. And if you do. Char-

lie, you don't have to bother

with' the kerosene. A high

bridge or rooftop will do.

And you won'thave to

worry about any more i



Two veteran acts debut for the semester

*y Mitchell LHiUwn
i editor £

I arrived late to Coffeehouse

fror*. I hope Parzynsky wiU play Coffe-

buacagain. If you have never seen Win

pkfjr and appreciate esoteric

ances, I highly rocommei

the next time he plays at the Hut

guys are. What amazed me
thisjpnj^ and through the other

Much tonajdi

d the fbsAf
Mark Panryaaky played a short set of

Of the three tunes, I gath-

two of

was considered, by several

people I talked to, to be the height of his

, I sincerely wish I could have seen

Parzynsky's performances are

always interesting because he seems to

enjoy the obscure. There is something to

be said for hisoriginality in choosing the

material he performs.

Syd Barren's "Ugliest Girl in

the World" was the other highlight. I

have seen Parzynsky play this and other

Barrett tunes before. From experience I

know that he always plays them with

of all, he is the only person in the last

three yean to play the songs of this

seminal, psychedelic folksinger. At
least Barrett's brilliance is not com-

pletely overlooked on the Coffeehouse

the evening was The Visionary Proj-

ect. Anyone that has been going to

Coffeehouse for a while may recognize

some of the members from Tragic Play-

ground, if you've been going for a real

long time you might remember some of

the members in a band called Millenium.

Is this just making me sound old? Any-

way, The Visionary Project consists of

J.C. Holleran (guitar). Jesse Wells

(drums), and Mike Wu (bass). From

what I understand, they also have a key-

boardist that was otherwise detained for

the evening. Theseguys areprobably the

heaviest thing the M.U. music scene has

going right now. This past Wednesday

they played a four song set that con-

sumed at least 40 minutes. Their sound

is heavy, but not thick, at times it is even

melodious. This particular performance

was amazing.

The first song "Priest Craft"

was a very tight number that immedi-

ately let the audience know how talented

moving; with this kind of "speed-

metal"(ifthat is an apt description which

it probably isn't) I'm surprised no one

formed a pit or at least began headbang-

ing. The Stone" was their second song,

appropriately titled, it seemed like one

of noise made from solid

Ulycool.it will someday have

lyrics I'm sure, but as an instrumental it

went down fine. Closing the set was

"Yet Another Requiem,'* which featured

a gothic vocal introduction courtesy of

Wells that was fantastic. This tune raged

forever, and I was quite content with it

raging on all evening, but a hypnotist

was scheduled—so no dice.

The first Coffehouse perform-

ance of the Visionary Project, I would

say, was a rousing success. It obvious

that all three individuals involved are

extremely talented and excellent at what

they do. There performance was tight

and well-rehearsed. Even if theirtype of

music isn't your preference, as a few

individuals said to me. they are still

Catch them if you <

WEEKLY MEAL
LUNCH

Monday
7w(MDos$m

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

AMotTomtoSoup

RcdHffOuckeo Wings

wfCelerytiixsA Blue

Cheese$285

Friday

Rib Tickler Sandwich,

FriesA a Medium
Soda or Iced Tea $285

Fish Sandwich,
Colo Slaw, Sc
Fries $2.85

Burritos &Nachos
covered w/ cheese
$320

Fried Chicken, Whipped
Potato&jCorn A Dinner
Roll $425

Chicken TendersjCok

Slaw, & a Hot Fruit

Turnover$150

Veggie Stirfry w/
EGG RollsA Duck
Sauce$3.40

FriedSeafood

w/side

Menu Sdyd to Qunge

Ski Sawmill

Mountain Resort
ANNOUNCES:

SKI INSTRUCTORS NEEDED.

Ski Sawmill is grateful for the support

of our many guests. One of the first

st^ps toward providing a higher level of

service to our customers is to increase

the number of quality ski instructors on
staff. If you consider yourself a compe-

tent skier, and have a burning desire to

help others learn the wonderful sport of

skiing, now is your chance.

Grow along with us!!!

Contact;

Thorn Duddy
Ski School Director

1(800) 532-SNOW(7669)

EADL1NE TOAPrhf: OCTOBER 29 f<H»?
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Notes From The Other Side
... •. v

ce is immeasurable
Or what R.EM., the Replacements, and the Bangles knew a long time ago.

by Mitchell L. HUJman

opinions editor

Like many painters and poets

that are not recognized in their lifetimes,

many musical groups go unnoticed yet

have an uncanny influence afterwards.

Several groups come to mind: Velvet

Underground, Httsker DO, and the Wip-

ers toname a few. One band that has had

immeasurable influence, specifically in

the 1980's and 1990's, was a seminal

pop group from Memphis that recorded

only three albums between 1972 and

197S. They were Big Star, and the

amount of music acts that have been in-

fluenced by them is unfathomable.

Everyone has, at one time or

another, heard the classic tune The
Letter" by theBox Tops. Within the Box

Tops is discovered the beginning of the

Big Star story. Alex Chilton was the

soul-filled voice that broughtThe Let-

ter" to# 1 on die Billboard charts in 1967,

it was the same voice that brought you

"Cry LikeA Baby" and all the otherBox

Tops hits. After four years as lead singer

Chilton abandoned the Box Tops in 1969

because he felt trapped within a group

over which he had no creative control.

Chilton pursued a brief stint as

a solo folksinger in New York, until he

returned to his native Memphis,Tennes-

see. It was in Memphis, while working

on a solo album at John Fry's Ardent

Studio, that he met up with Chris Bell.

Bell was an acquaintance that had been

in a high school band called Jynx with

Chilton. Bell, along with Jody

Stephens and Andy Hummel had

formedaband named Ice Water, a group

heavily influenced by the musk of the

British Invasion (i.e. Kinks, Beatles,

Who etc).

"#j Record shows the

many facets of Big Star,

from ethereal pop to

poignant ballads. .
."

It wasn't long before Bell and

Chilton formed a songwriting partner-

ship of the same ilk as Lennon and

McCartney or Reed and Cale. Bell's

sweetness and light was the perfect foil

to Chilton's grit and darkness. At first

they retained the IceWatertag, until they

left Ardent Studios one nightandsaw the

neon sign for a Big Star Supermarket

Chilton (guitar,vocals), Bell (guitar,

vocals). Hummel (bass, vocals), and

Stephens (drums): Big Star. That name

would last longer than Bell would.

John Fry expanded his studio

and incorporated Ardent Records,

scaled by a Stax/Volt distribution deal.

During the summer and fall of 1972 the

quartet recorded what is, perhaps, the

greatest pop record of all time, the ironi-

cally titled #1 Record. This album and

it's follow-up. have become something

ofa musical bible to many ofthe alterna-

tive mainstays of the 1980's, such as

R.E.M. This was to be the only Big Star

album that Chris Bell appeared on mus t
-

cally . although his effect would remain

long after.

The album relies heavily on the

contrast between Bell and Chilton,

catchy hooks, and a sound that is both

r yet like nothing else oo record,

i with a rave up rock number

("Feel") and traipses through ground

never covered from this perspective

before. With the exception of one tune

by Andy Hummel (the slightly psyche-

delic The India Song") the album was

completely a Bell-Chilton

collaboration. Ul Record shows the

many facets of Big Star, from ethereal

pop to poignant ballads, in a twelve song

collection of three minute tunes. "The

Ballad of El Goodo" is pure pop with

ethereal vocals by Chilton (a personal

favorite of mine), "Don't Lie to Me"
'Sounds like a vicious attack ofpure rock,

instead of the lighter pop-sound, and

"When My Baby's Beside Me" is a love

song that goes down like bubblcgum.

Most of the moments on the album arc

personal, likeable, and even heart-

wrenching (listen to "Thirteen" or"Give

Me Another Chance").

Despite the amazing power of

the album and the critical acclaim that it

received, it went no where in terms of

sales. Chilton wanted to tour, but Bell

wanted toremain in the studio. Theband

had written many more songs for a fol-

low up, but Bell, disheartened due to

lack of success, left to find a solo career

and split the songs that he and Chilton

had written for the second album. Chil-

ton, it is said, made another solo attempt

but rejoined Stephens and Hummel for a

Memphis rock writers convention. The

response was so overwhelming, die trio

went into the studio to record their sec-

ond album, Radio City.

Chilton took the position as

primary guitarist, songwriter,and vocal-

ist Although Bell had left, and even

though he is not credited on die album,

any listenercan tell that he had a hand in

some of the writing but left them for

Chilton in the split Radio City is nearly

as perfect as the first, and is perhaps

more cohesive as a band effort (with

Hummel and Stephens taking a larger

role). The songs even reflect the cohe-

sive nature of the band, whereas #/ Rec-

ord sounded as though the band was on

the brink of disintegration and reflected

the actual frailty of the lineup, Radio

City sounds tight yet spontaneous. But

this album also reflects a certain human

frailty.

The second half of the album,

essentially the Chilton (and perhaps

Bell) side, is the side which is superior in

__id and songwriting. Not to say the

first side doesn't shine brightly, "O My

Soul" is the opener and "You Get What

You Deserve" could have been a Beatles

tunc. Nevertheless, it is the unbelievable

pop sensibility of songs like "Back of a

Car," "September Gurls," "She's a

Mover," and "Daisy Glaze" that makes

the Big Star go nova.

Although it was a brilliant al-

bum it went nowhere fast As with #/

Record, the distribution was poor and

sales followed that trend. This lime

around Andy Hummel became disen-

chanted because of the lack of success,

and left du- kind. Chilton and Stephens

then recruited bassist John Lightman

and went on an East coast lour. The only

official recording of this can be found on

the 1992 Rykodisc release Big Star

Live. The hour-long disc is a great

document of a band dial rarely left the

studio, the recording was made for a

broadcast that never occurred. The

material, drawn from die two albums, is

well done despite that only two original

members were left.

"Considered by many to

be the most influential

band since the Beatles or

the Velvet Underground*'
'

What is often considered the

final Big Star album is more or less a

Chilton solo effort 3rd/Sister Lovers

replaces much of the Bell influence with

a darker Chilton vision. This album was

not available in its entirety nor in its

proper sequence until Rykodisc re-re-

leased it last year. The album was re-

corded in 1974 with Chilton, Stephens,

and a hostofstudio musicians. Itwas not

released, however, until 1978. The

contrast between this album and the

previous two is immediately striking. It

is a tremendous but chilling pop album

with songs such as Thank You

Friends." "Stroke It Noel," "Kangaroo."

"Holocaust" "Dream Lover," and a

version of the Velvet Undergrounds

classic "Fcmme Fatale."

It was after the recording of the

album that Big Star packed it in. Chilton

pursued his much sought solo career, as

did Chris Bell. Bell was working on an

album, and produced a single 45 r.p.m.

7". "I Am The Cosrnos"h/w"You And

Your Sister." The b-side upon which

Chilton docs backing vocals for Bell.

Star release. The single was released in

1978, die same year Bell was tragically

killed in acarcrash. Itwasnot until 1992

thatRykodisc released whatwould have

been the Chris Bell's solo album I Am
The Cosmos. The album comes across

as pure-pop ecstasy.

As all the concerned parties

went their way. bands such as R.E.M.,

the Replacements, Game Theory, db's,

Sneakers, and producers Mitch Easter

and Don Dixon picked upon theBig Star

sound and would drop the name here and

there. The Banglescovered "September

Gurls" on their Different Light album.

Game Theory's RealNighttime had"You

Can't Have Me," ThePosies covered "I

Am The Cosmos" and "Feel"

single, and dieReplacements s

"Alex Chilton" on Pleased to Meet Me.

Considered by many to be the most in-

fluential band since the Beatles or the

Velvet Underground, they were cer-

tainly one of the finest pop groups ever.

In 1992 Rykodisc helped re-

vive the Big Star legendw ith theircollec-

tions and re-issues, then this past spring

a reunion of sorts occurred. Zoo records

has just released Columbia-Live at

Missouri University 4/25/93. It fea-

tures Chilton, Stephens, and from the

Big Star worshipping Posies: Ken

Strlngfellow andJonathan Auer. This

live document is as authentic Big Star as

any other release, with all four sharing in

vocal responsibility you'd swear that

Chris Bell lives within the spirits of the

two members of the Posies present The

album's best moments? Check out "I

Am The Cosmos." The Ballad of EI

Goodo," and "September Gurls." This

album is essential to any Big Star collec-

tion ,and ifyoucan pick up the bootleg of

the same concert—it has five additional

If you arc someone that enjoys

the power pop of (he eighties and nine-

ties and the post-punk associated with it

I would recommend die first twoalbums

(available on one CD) and the Colum-

bia-Live forat leastan introduction. His

always fun to hear die influences ofyour

favorite bands. Big Star assuredly influ-

enced a larger amount of bands than the

amount of records they sold. It makes

one wonder who the unknown band of

the 1990's is that will have a monumen-

tal effect in twenty years.

Next Week: The Velvet Under-
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Sports

;

by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

iMansfieldUniveratyfooi-

I be looking to end a two-

game losing streak Saturday when the

Cheyney Wolves come to Van Norman
Field for a 1p.m. kick-off.

The Motilities, 1-5, suffered

their worstdefeatofthe season lastweek

at the hands ofEast Stroudsburg. 45-21

.

Mansfield turned the ball over six limes

in the second half, including five in the

third quarter.

Trie Wolves axecoming offofa

big defeat themselves, losing to Slippery

Rock 52-0. Cheyney, 2-5. was without

the services of their star running back,

Keith Higdon, due to a knee sprain, as

well as their starting quarterback, Jon

Flynn. Both are expected to play Satur-

day.

Higdon has been very impres-

sive this season, rushing for an average

of 162 yards per game, while scoring 12

touchdowns.

"Higdon is one of the best run-

ningbacks in theEast," MU HeadCoach

Tom Elsasscr said. "He gainedover200

yards against us last year and almost 300

against West Chester this season. We
need to limit his effectiveness and force

them to throw the ball."

Cheyney' s passing offense

ranks last among the 14 Pennsylvania

State Athletic Conference teams. But

Field hockey

team loses to

Millersville 5-1

by Josh Leiboff

The Mansfield University

field hockey team lost a 5-1 decision to

Millersville on Tuesday.

The lone score for Mansfield

came from senior forward Kelly Smith

off an assist from Christy Boh

1:35 lea in the first half.

Mansfield Goalie Cathy

White had 23 saves in the losing effort.

MU dropped to 3-6-3 with the loss.

The team's final game of the

yearwiU be Saturday when King'sCol-

lcge comes to Mansfield for a 1 pjn.

TT* Flashlight =

gridders look for second win against Cheyney
' make op for their lack of passing

1 217 yards rushing per game.

Cheyney's potttrfnr Tunning

sett up a key matchup between

i and Mansfield's rushing de-

which had been among the

i's leaders until last week's slip

against EastStroudsburg. The Mounties

still only give up nearly 128 yards on the

MU's offense, led by seniors

Gary Gaetano at quarterback and Jeff

Bcnoit at running back, has had the best

of times and the wont of times.

114-

199 passes for 1.186 yardson the season.

while Benoit has 508 yards on 118 car-

ries, including a 26-carry. 121 yard day

against East Stroudsburg. Receivers

Mark Doherty andJohn Millerboth have

24 catches to lead the team, John's

brother Jason has 23 catches for a team

high 366 yards and four TD's.

But now for the bad side. The

Mounue offense has a PSAC high 23

turnovers, including 14 interceptions

and nine fumbles. Thatnumber,coupled

with only 15 takeaway* by die MU de-

fense, gives Mansfield the worst give-

away/takeaway ratio in the conference.

Cheyney's giveaway/takea-

way ration is near the top of the confer*

once charts, with a pins 8 margin (21

takeaway*, 13 turnovers).

Mansfield's defense is led by

linebackers Dave Mitchell and Brett

Ickes, who have 75 and 63 tackles re-

spectively. Mitchell was named to the

PSAC and Eastern College Athletic

Conference honor rolls for his 13 tackle.

East Stroudsburg.

MU cornerbsck Steve Boyce

had two picks last week bringing bis

teain-kading total to folpron the season.

A small but important role

MU kickers strive to contribute to the team • i an m

by Amber Lakits

sports reporter

They sit on the sidelines wait-

ing tocome in. Yet they may very well

hold the most importantjobon the team.

They 're only in a fraction of the

game, but that fraction could mean the

difference between a win or a toss.

They're the kickers for die

Mansfield University football team-

Billy Godfrey. Bill Hogan and Rob

"If they (kickers) are erratic,

the team gets down,'* Head Coach Tom
Elsasser said. The players gain confi-

Anda

Godfrey, a senior, measures in

at 6-1, 182 pounds. The veteran

placekicker on the team, he is primarily

used for extra points, field goals and

kick-offs

"I feel real good about his play-

ing," Elsasser said. "He's been real

Football is relatively new for

Godfrey. He only started playing to in

*I always played soccer

; my school years,'' Godfrey

said. "And I got interested in football

through that"

And bis family has been all

supportive.

Gossett. Gossett, a former punter for the

Los Angeles Raiders, offered a big boost

to Hogan ' s confidence.

"He (Gossett) said I was better

then he was at his age." Hogan said

Sauerwein, a freshman, is first

in line to take over- Godfrey's job next

year. At 6-0. 180 pounds, Sauerwein is

taking this time to develop his skills for

"I'm basically a dressed-up one thing stood out - leant unity. Even

spectator watching to learn and gain tho^tbeirrecordisnHaDn^hoped it

would be, they still are <

"I always wanted to play

cer," Sauerwein said. "But the school I

was at didn't offer soccer."

When asked who he admired

most, Gary Gaetano came to mind.

i aamiremm ror sucxing itout

all those years behind Bill Bair," Si

wein said. "He's finally got hischance

play and he's <

a punter for Lock Haven s Bald Eagles

for two years. And his mom used to

catch the balls and punt them back to him

nifffi scoooi.

In fact, he credits his family

with his success.

"They always encourage me to

do my best and are always by me side,"

Godfrey said.

Graduating this May, Godfrey

plans to move to the West Indies Islands

for a year or two.

Hogan, a sophomore, is pri-

marily the punter of the bunch.

"The least I have to punt, the

better the team is doing," Hogan said.

"But I'm happier if I punt a tot"

Like Godfrey, he only started

playing football in high school. This is

Hogan's first year playing for the

Mounties after a year's experience with

Delaware Valley.

When asked who lie admired

he

lag

anterior cruciate

before camp.

Like Godfrey, he too was a

soccer player. But upon moving from

New Jersey to Pennsylvania, he turned

to football. the PSAC East"

They 're a good bunch ofguys.

"Godfrey said."Andthe

When asked what one wish

they had for either themselves or the

VOTED BEST HOT WINGS IN MANSFIELD

1. Buy 16 inch pizza - get free large drink

2. Buy 1/2 sub - get tree drink and small bag of chips

thought of Jeff
J
*Must Bring Coupon with
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Six second-half turnovers seal fate of Mounties
Stroudsburg

handsMU
45-21 defeat

by Josh Lciboff

EASTSTROUDSBURG— Turnover*.

Turnovers. Turnovers.

The Mansfield University foot-

ball team heard lhat term a lot last Satur-

day , six times in all, on theirway to a 45-

21 loss to the East Stroudsburg Warriors.

The Mountaineers had the

momentum on their side entering the

locker room at half-time, leading the

East Stroudsburg Warriors 21-18.

Mansfield had just scored two touch-

downs in the final two minutes of the

first half.

But the Warriors came out

; in the second half, causing six

half turnovers en route to

outscoring die Mounties 27-0. East

rat led by quarterback

t Franklin, who accounted for 380

yards in total offense and five touch-

downs on the day.

"We did a lot of things right

East Stroudsburg," MU Head

nssersakt "But, we did

at least six things wrong, and against a

i like East Stroudsburg that's about

period. The Warriors two-point conver-

sion failed, to keep the score 12-6.

Stroudsburg struck first in the

second quarter, oh a 29-yard scramble

by Franklin. ESU's second attempt for a

1 18-6.

With 2-04 to go in the half,

Gaetano hit Doherty with a 6-yard pass.

Billy Godfrey'sPAT was tipped, but it

Mountaineer tunning back Jeff BenoK. Benort rushed far 121 yartk on

Mounaat tow to Eart 9»ouchbutg I—tSaturday
in the

The Mounties did do a

Mountie running

Benoit ran for 121 yards on 26 carries

andreceiverMaskDohertyrackedup 76

Alt Coma. Cip % Yds. TP It Sacks Rating

Gary Gaetano 199 114 5T3 1186 11 13 15 iTIX
Bryan Woodworm 28 13 46.4 ISO 1 3 84.3

Mounties 227 127 55.9 1336 11 14 18 109.1

Opp. 182 104 57.1 1509 15 9 15 144.1

yards on seven catches including a TL
grab. Gary Gaetano, MU's quarterback,

was 17-33 for 142 yards and two touch-

downs, but was intercepted four times.

Mountie cornerback Marwin

Reeves opened the scoring six minutes

into the game returning a Warrior

by linebacker Dove

yards for the Mansfield's

first defensive score of the season Billy

Godfrey's extra point attempt was

14 303 30

24 193 21

23 366 62

Geoff Woodworth 16 108 21

John

No. Yd*. Lg. TD Ruahm
left Benoit

Dave DeLaOsaCruz

Jaaon Shilala

Josh Ferguson

Jeff Ham.
Jim Nicholson

Mounties

188 43

44 13

60 19

8 11

\y 7

9 9

127/1336 62 11

104 1509 99 15

Alt Yds
ill 508

Jason Shilala 48 172 33
Sieve Boyce 1 89 89

Mark Doherty 1 12 12

Gary Gaetano 21 -137 —
Bryan Woodworth 4 -46 -
Mounties 194 553 89

247 767 35

TD

l

l

3

IntarceprJo—

Brett Ickes

Sieve Boyce

ShoUnn Thompson

Billy Godfrey 9-12 2-4 30 15

Mounties 9-12 2-4 30 15

Opp. 13-18 3-10 40 22

PuaHm No. Yds. Lg. Av.

Nal Yds. Lg. TD BUI Hogan 52" 1024 50 32.0

Mounties 33 1024 50 31.0

Opp. 32 1106 61 34.6

TD'i TD Ra Rc Rt Pts

Mounties

Op*.

11

-2

7

1

17

91

T
l

7

2
9
26

P-Efc-

Jeson Miller 4 4 24

DeLaOsaCruz 2 2 12

JeffBenoit 110 6
No. Yds. Lg. TD G. Woodworth 10 1 6

11 96 27 JasonShilala 110 6

11 96 27 JeffHarris 10 10 6

11 87 43 • Josh Ferguson 10 10 6
No. Yds. La. TD Slave Boyce 110 6

14 327 49 Marwin Reeves 10 16
7 162 46 John Millet 10 10 6

65 22 Mark Doherty 10 10 6
7 7 Mounties 15 3 11 1 90

Opp. _ 21 4 15 2 126

Dave Mitchell

Boyce 3. Jordan 3. Monad— Marwin Reeves

15 for 126 Opp.18 for 154 Jeff Harris

Tackk Landers- Mitchell 75. kkes 63,

Prick 42, Thoanpaon 38, Boyce 34, Sedan 30

Two-paint Cmwwskmi him MflUc Opp.

Xpt f FG Tot
13 4

1

1

1

4

3

l-3 0p>l-4
-

blocked, making the score 6-0.

But ESU struck right back,

scoring on their next play from scrim-

mage, on a 65-yard strike from James

Franklin to Jake Hlavic. Michcal

Kramer's point after was also blocked,

evening the score 6-6.

Following a Gaetano intercep-

tion, Stroudsburg put the next points on

the scoreboard off a Steve StulUc 15-

yard run with 6:20 to go in the first

18-13.

Following a SteveBoyce inter-

ception on the ESU 34. the Mounties

scored again. This time Gaetano hit All-

Arnerican John Miller with a 5-yard

strike in the corner of the end-zone with

seven ticks left on the clock in the first

half. Gaetano then hit Miller again for

the two-point play, to pull ahead 21-18

going into the locker room.

TheWarriors wasted no time in

changing the momentum to their side in

the second half, as Franklin hit a wide

open Dennis McWhite for an 81-yard

TD pass, putting Stroudsburg up for

good 25-21.

The Warriors then capitalized

on two Mountie turnovers, as Jim

Naugle returned a Gaetano pick-ofr26

yards for the score. Then Franklin hit

Joel Buch with a 14-yard pass, after

MU's Jason Shilala fumbled.

With the score 37-21. ESU
wrappedup the scoring with 10:0 1 leftto

play as Franklin hit McWhite again, this

time from 18 yards out

The Mounties will try to get on

the winning trail this Saturday against

Chcyncy at Van Norman Field, kick-off

is set for 1 pjn.

Rams spoil Mountie

homecoming 29-10
by Bob Bcnz

sports reporter

The Mountaineer football learn

lost their fourth game of the the season

on Homecoming, Oct 9, falling to West

Chester. 29-10.

On a day in which West Ch-

ester controlled much of the game, the

Mountaineer offense struggled to put

together a successful drive, scoring their

only touchdown on a bizarre 89-yard run

by Steve Boyce (offof a fake punt) late

in the game.

West Chester took control of

the game early, scoring on their second

offensive drive, when West Chester

quarterback Dave MacDonald hit

Jarmin Culbreth fa a 38-yard touch-

down, puttingWestChesterup 7-0 in the

The Mounties took the ensuing

kickoff and looked impressive moving

the ball to the West Chester 25. before

Weal Chester's Matt Schultz thwarted

the drive, picking off a Gary Gaetano

pass at the West Chester 2a Schultz's

interception was followed by West

Chester's second score of the day nine

plays later, as MacDc*aldhookedup for

his second touchdown passoftheday,on

a 22-yard strike to Rich Neal, putting

West Chester up 13-0.

Mansfield's only points of the

first half came on a Billy Godfrey 34-

field goal was set up after Mountie line-

backer Brett Ickes picked off a

MacDonald passand returned it 10 yards

to the West Chester 17. But Mansfield

could not take full advantageofthe Ickes

interception, settling for the Godfrey

field goal after Gaetano threw incom-

plete on three Straight downs.

West Chester kicker Ryan

Brandes closed out the scoring in the

first half, with a 40-yard field goal, giv-

ing WestChester a 16-3 lead at the half.

WestChester scored their third

touchdown of the day after recovering a

Mountie fumble on a high snap deep in

the Mounties territory. Dave Binder

took it in from 12 yards out and West

Chester was successful on 0k two-point

conversion, putting thenvup 22-3 in the

third quarter.

West Chester went up 29-3

after Matt Schultz picked off his second

pass of the day, returning the second

interception five yards Cor the touch-

down.

Despite the game's outcome,

there were some bright spots for the

Mounties m the Homecoming toe*. On
offense, Mark Doherty led all receivers

with six i

I
'
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Sports Viewpoints
Women deserve equal play

in sports journalism

by Answer Laidts

sports reporter

Not long ago, a friend told me she wanted to become a sports trainer, but
she was.becoming discouraged by all the comments like, "hey a locker room ain't

noplace for a girl" and "only groupies hang out in kicker rooms."
Still, what a great job I thought If that's what she wants to do why should

it matter what her sex is?

Growing up I wasalwaysmy dad's "littleboy"going to baseballgamesand
watching football. While most girls were decorating their rooms with frilly curtains

and pretty pictures, I was hanging Phillie pennants and Lenny Dykstra posters.

While pondering over my own career choices, I too decided to go into a
"man's field," the world of sports broadcasting/public relations.

"But that's a man's job. " people keep saying.

I ask, "why?"

If I have the same qualifications and same schooling, why should I be
denied because ofmy sex?

Aren't there male gynecologists and male nurses? Heaven forbid. Ieven go
to a male doctor!

Females are not going to stand back casually without a say,

The days ofDonnaReed and Mrs. Brady are over. The world nowadays is

not perfect Few, if any families are living in the Beaver Cleaver days.

One-third of the work force is women and 50 percent of all American
families have both parents working.

Now I couldn't tell you what temperature to preheat an oven for lasagna,

but I can tell you what positions Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig played.

Even at 1 8 1 can carry on a more intelligent sports debate with my father than

my brother ever could. (And it,s more than the players' ages and marital statuses).

"But you can't go into a man's locker room," my parents say.

Why not?

If all I wanted to do was gawk at half-dressed men I would be a bit more
intelligent than going to school for six years to get my master's degree. There are

other professions for that

Honestly, give women some credit!

A job is a job no matter what gender you are. Last time I checked the

constitution didn't have a special clause against female sports reporters! Maybe I'm

wrong, but I don't think it guarantees the rights of "life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness as long as females don't broadcast from a man's locker room."

And until it does, I say, "Go for it"
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by Josh Leiboff

* From the "Hmm, this

means something" file: The
Mansfield University football

team has been outscored 51-6 in

third quarters this season.

* The MU cross country

teams will be back in action this

weekend, running at the Get-

tysburg Invitational Saturday.

* After racking up 15 sacks

throughout the first four games,

the Mountaineerdefense has been

c-less since.

* Senior field hockey

goalie Cathy White has 197

saves this season, good for a tie

for thirdplace in the Pennsylvania

State Athletic Conference. White

has more than 700 saves in her

career at MU.

* Marwin Reeves andTim
Griffiths were named MU foot-

ball Defensive and Offensive

Players of th Week. Reeves, a

junior cornerback, had an inter-

ception and returned a East

Stroudsburg fumble 53-yards for

a touchdown. Griffiths, a sopho-

more center, was credited with a

tackle, stopping a potentially big

return following anMU intercep-

tion. Griffiths was also effective

in Mansfield's shotgun forma-

tion, used a lot during the ESU
game. Griffith's snaps were right

on the money all day.

My two cents.

"Sports Viewpoint*" discusses issues in national sports, both

professionaland collegiate. We'd like to hearyour opinion

about either the topics we've written about or onesyou think we
should write about please direct questions, comments, or topics

to: The Flashlight, 217 Memorial Hall

by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

Don't look now, but basketball season is just around the comer. Audit's

coming notamoment too soon. With the World Seriesbetween a team from Canada
and the team that beat the Braves, I couldn't care less. Then the Eagles hopes of

making the play-offs were broken when Randall Cunningham did the same to his

leg. The only thing interesting about hockey is Wayne Gretsky and counting

dislodged teeth.

But then there's basketball. THE team sport ofthe '90s, basketball is on
the rise, passing the other team sports by leaps and bounds in terms of popularity

Why? Because it's an easy game to play and it's

time team sports can be played alone like basketball

In baseball and football, you need someone to play catch with. You also

need at least 10 other people to have a halfdecent pick-up game in those two sports.

Basketball can be played alone, or with just one other person, OK, you can play

hockey alone, butshow me a town with even one icerink and I'll show yon20towns
with basketball hoops on every comer.

What does this show? It shows that basketball's popularity is growing to

immense proportions. The popularity is reflected in the salaries that have been

handed out

Sure basketball has been hit hard lately with some tragedies and scandals.

But Michael Jordan's retiring won't hurt the sport's popularity any more than Pete

Rose's gambling hurt baseball or steroids hurt football. I

But don't worry all you football and baseball fans. Like many other things

in life, sports popularity runs in cycles. Who knows, in 20 years maybe someone

will writea column about hockey being the# 1 sport One thing is for sure, though,

I'll still be a basketball fan.

I
OUPS & CLUBS

Raise up to $500 - $1500 in less than a

week. Plus win a trip to MTV SPRING
BREAK '94 and get a FREE T-Shirt just

for calling. 1-800 950-1039, ext. 65

Five Star Dining
vedetuect «U***U*e} fax* &*U$4*e*

Sc<tts«94 <et 5:30. at 6;OOftn

Menu
Mixed Green Antljxmo Salad with Feto Cheese Dressing

Duex Brocket*, of Shrimp and Beef
with a Shiitake. Mushroom Sauce

Breast of Chicken Wellington
with a Sun Dried Tomato Mornay

Stir Fried VegetaUes
Fresh Green Beans

Oreo and Tcllow Peppers with a Garlic Thyme Butter

Jade Green Fried Rice
Pumfcin Pecan Pie

Chocolate Cheesecake
Banana Split lee Box Pie

Avnntt Coffee /

Priced Per Perm at

Board Plan Participant* Your Equivalency plus *&05 Flex or Cash

Students with Valid ID $825 Cash

Faculty and or Staff: fe&S Cash

Non UnlTcntty Guest* glu.45 Cash

To sign up complete and return the form below by cut off date to either entrance

to the Mai*. Dining Hall or the Cashier at South Court or call x*386.

All reservations will be cut off by Tuesday October 26, 1993 12.00pm

Name:
Meal Card #_
Seating Time:

Signature
Five Star Dining

Please Print
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Schintzius wants students to look deeper iiito

Rec Director speaks his mind on outer space, religion and reincarnation

1

by Matt Peterson

According to Hugh

everything in the

world is not as it seems. Sch-

intzius. Mansfield University's

recreation director for the past

22 years, is well known for his

often unique views on the uni-

,

verse and life in general

Recently, Schintzius

decided that after eight years of

studying and reading, it was

time to present his views. He
did so in a lecture that was open

to all students and faculty en-

titled "So What are You Doing

on Earth at This TimeT*

The lecture covered

everything from the problems

with religion to the possible ex-

istence ofpeople on oilier plun-

ets.

Spurred on by student

response to the lecture, Sch-

intzius plans to continue lectur-

ing and speaking his mind.

Schintzius hopes that

his lectures, he might

influence students and con-

vince them to look deeper into

life. He himself first became

interested in "otherworldly''

concepts when he attended a

workshop where the featured

speaker gave a speech on spiri-

tuality taken from the scientific

Soon afterward,

began studying and

reading any books hecould find

on ancient history, religion, and

philosophy. And now, eight

years later, he is still learning

new information and studying

new principles.

"I don't reject any-

said Schintzius. "I have

ion

Hooking.'*

And what is he look-

ing for? According to him, he is

searching for the secret of life.

Much of his time is

spent reading, studying and

looking for valuable "clues'*.

Out ofone book he may getonly

"Maybe I find one

in a book that has something

that is another piece of the

puzzle,*' Schintzius said.

While Schintzius ob-

tflins most of his documented

infoFrnstion from books, he

obtains almost all of his un-

documented information and

ideas from "see-ers". These are

people with advanced spiritual

sight, who, according to him,

help him unlock the mysteries

concerning himself and the

universe in general. Schintzius

is a strong believer in these

"gifted*' people's visions and

goes to them for advice and

insight

Schintzius is most ada-

mant about his beliefs concern-

religion. Sch-

does not sub-

scribe to any specific religion,

but he believes in certain as-

pects of many different relig-

ions. Schintzius is not a specific

member ofany religion because

he likes to keep his mind open

and does not like the blind faith

learning most religionsemploy.

Schintzius also feels that some-

times certain religions, like

Christianity, teach principles

that contradict themselves (

such as the fact that ifGod is all

good, how can he be vengeful .)

"Truth can't contra-

dict itself," he said.

Although Schintzius

has some problems with Chris-

tianity, he does believe in cer-

tain aspects of die religion, like

the biblical story of how the

Earth was created in seven

days. Schintzius believes this

story was a simple way to ex-

plain the evolution of man's

soui tnrougnmeseven pianes oi

consciousness.

Schintzius believes

we are in the third dimension

and the third plane of con-

sciousness. According to him,

as we evolve spiritually, we
move to the next plane of exis-

tence and become something

more spiritualand less physical.

Schintzius believes

that all the planets in the solar

system have life that is more

we are. The

Calendar.

Mansfield University Recreation Director Hugh Schintzius is a man \

but he is solid in his

«

"people" from the other planets

do not show up on our cameras

when wc photograph the plan-

ets because they live in a higher

plane and their atoms vibrate

faster allowing them to avoid

detection. Also, because of this

higher vibratory rate, they arc

ale anything physical.

Schintzius believes

these "space people" arc inter-

ested in seeing us advance to the

next level and they often will

infiltrate us and materialize into

human form to try and teach us

valuable lessons. According to

Schintzius, anyone could be an

"There could besome-

one silting right next to you

from Venus, and if you didn't

have advanced spiritual sight

you couldn't sec that one," he

said.

A famous "space per-

son" would be Jesus who, ac-

cording to Schintzius. came
from the planetofVenus tohelp

guide human beings. Schintzius

believes the reason Jesus could

perform miracles like turning

water to wine was because he

was from a higher dimension

and had control over physical

objects.

According to Sch-

intzius, there are other"people"

in the universe that are not so

interested in helping us ad-

vance. These are the aliens that

are commonly depicted in

movies and films. The aliens

are short, gray, with big heads

and large Mack eyes. They are

the kind commonly depicted in

movies like Steven Spielberg's

Close Encounters of the Third

Kind. Schintzius believes these

aliens are much more techno-

logically advanced than us but

not as spiritually advanced.

According to him, theycome to

Earth to examine us and to per-

form experiments on us.

Besides "other-

worldly visitors" Schintzius

holds fast in his belief in the

principle of reincarnation.

"It is the only ap-

proach to life that is not self

contradictory," said Schintzius.

If you except that "God" is eter-

nal, then you must be

because you come from "him",

said Schintzius.

According to Sch-

intzius, he has lived over 600

hundred lives on this planet He
has been many different nation-

alities and has held hundreds of

different occupations.

Schintzius believes

we carry our fears and interests

from one life to another. In one

life forexample, Schintziuswas

a ship builder and during an

expeditionon a boatwascaught

in a storm and drowned. Ac-

cording to him this explains

why he, as child, was afraid of

getting intoany waterabove his

waist

All of these beliefs

and more will be represented in

one of possibly five lectures

Schintzius has planned for the

rest of the year. He plans to

do an abbreviated version of his

fust lecture and possibly a se-

ries of spin-off lectures con-

cerning such issues as reincar-

nation, riddle and allegory in

the bible and the existence of

other beings in the universe.

K, Oct. 22

Mid-Semester Grades Due.

10 pjn. Zanzibar at The Hut

sponsored by BPO with

SOL.

Saturday, Oct 23

Cross country (MAW) away

St Gettysburg Invitational.

1 p.m. Football home with

Cheyney

2 p.m. Senior Voice Recital

in Steadman Theatre, featur-

ing Rhonda Knapp.

7 pjn. Junior Voice Recital

in Steadman Theatre, featur-

ing Debbie M. Cowl.

8 p.m. MAC Movie "Army
of Darkness** in Allen Hall.

10 pjn. Zanzibar at The Hut

by WNTE and

Sunday, Oct 24

All day-Editor Joe Healey 's

birthday.

3 p.m. Faculty Clarinet re-

cital in Steadman Theater,

featuring Konrad Owens.

8 p.m. MAC Movie "Army
of Darkness" in Allen Hall

Monday, Oct 25

7:30p.m. Flashlight meeting

in 217 Memorial Hall.

8 p.m. Sigma Delta movie

night in the Hut.

8 pjn. MAC meeting in 204

Memorial Hall.

8:30 p.m. WNTE general

staff meeting in Lower
Memorial Hall.

Tuesday, Oct. 26

1 p.m. Ebony Discussion

Hour in Martin Luther King

Center, Topic: Diasporia:

People of African Descent

and the Myth of Adam &

Eve.

I pjn. Zanzibar Advisory

Board in the Hut
3:30 pjn. M.U. Lecture-

Film Series: Rabbi David

Castiglione, Mr. Frank

Krarnmerman, Elmira Jew-

ish Community Center:

"United in Truth: A Retro-

spective" in North Dining

Hall

Wednesday, Oct 27

I I a.m -1 p.m. Free Popcorn

to anyone wearing MU.
colors (redA black)between

at the Rec Desk in Memorial

Hall sponsored by Student

Activities/Union.

8:30 pjn. MAC Coffee-

house at The Hut

Thursday, Oct 28

1 pjn. International Discus-

sion Hour in Martin Luther

King Center

PA. Collegiate Choral Festi-

val in Steadman Theatre.

2 pjn. Opinions editor has

Shakespeare class.

10 pjn. Zanzibar at the Hut

sponsored by "Tri-Sigs."
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Trustees and Kelchner vow to make peace
by Dan Griffin and Joseph Beaky

The MinsfieU Univer-

sity Council of Trustees and Presi-

dent Rod Kelchner issued a joint

statement attempting to mend their

differences Thursday, but a com-

ment from a faculty member
showed bad blood still exists be-

tween trustees and the campus

community.

At the first trustees meet-

ing on campus since the July 13

vote to not renew Kelchner's con-

tract, a joint press release was is-

sued by Kelchner and Council

Chairman Thomas Ford which

expressed a desire to put the

university's interests before any

difficulties between Kelchner and

the trustees.

"There have been differ-

ences in the past," Ford said in the

press release. "But we're both

standing on the common ground of

concern far the university. I fed

confident that beginning tnmetfi-

atery the trustees will work with

me aarnmisuaoon m me nest mter-

ests of the university and all its

constituents."

Ford did not attend

t^s^
I . 1

the future. I will judge tarn by his

deeds, not by his wads."

Walker's

a response from

Brown, who complained that

Walker's statement broke the

SCfWC of ^ffXWyfoflfKMl th&t pre-

vailed at most of the

After the

Brown said, "I think Mr. Walker

was out of tine far what he said."

At the beginning of the

meeting, the council went into

executive session, which is a

dosed door meeting not open to

the public.

According to Trustee Dr.

James W. Carbon, the trustees

discussed in closed session

whether or not the release issued

by Ford and Kelchner would be

read during the meeting and put

into the record. Also, the under-

ground newspaper Fear was

passed around for trustees who

because of a The
work commitment not to renew

Kelchner said in the press was reversed by the stole system's However, the trace was didn't see it

release: "We have agreed that tie Board of Governors in an Oct 21 tested after a statement by maths- During the public ses-

administration and Council of vote. marks Professor Richard Water, saon. Trustee Dayton A. Brown
Trustees wffl actively focus on our Jeanne Miller, the stu- "I will grant Ford crerl- made motion to condom Fear and
points of agreement, and resolve dent trustee, said the trustees and bility when he earn it," Walter pursue "proper" action against
any differences to inure the health Kelchner want to make peace and said. 'I'm willing to put what those resprjnsMe far publishing k
and future of Mansfield Ikaver- move foward happened up to this port behind

shy." That is the intent of the us, but I win keep an eye on Ford in see Kelchner, page 2

75

to mend twir

Cound of Thaton* mating whan) tw Cound and

it's time to die?
by Shawn Harkness

A crowd of about ISO people

turned out Wednesday, October 20, to de-

bate the ethics of pulling the plug on the

terminally ill in a forum entitled."Who
Decides When It's Time to Die?"

Sally Yoder of the nursing depart-

ment argued that people should be allowed

to make a decision to have life support

removed Tom Costello, also of the nursing

department, argued against her. He was

representing doctors who take a pledge to do

everything they can to help a person and

prolong their life.

Costeflo started the discussion by

saying that, in 'living will" cases, it is ulti-

mately lawyers who decide when it is time

to die. He said thai these cases go to court if

just one person challenges that decision and

the decision can drag on far any length of

He also spoke of the Hrppocratic

Oath that all doctors must take. That oath

see forum, page 2

\
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Student Voices—
by Erin O'Connor

Q, Do you think Alcohol

—

was beneficial to the Why or why not?

"Yes. I rode the convince*. It was

cod but I ready warned to do it

without die seatbek. The guy wouldn't

"Yes. To those who care about tnar

health, and the other? just like to have

fun."

"No, because I was fined for drinking

when I hadn't had anything to drink.

Please send money!"

"No, because people will continue to

drink regardless of what they learn.

It's

Keichner
, from page 1

seconded the motion and it was

approved by she council.

'They (Fear publishers) took

action against the student trus-

tee (Jeanne Miller) and Governor

Casey." Brown said.

Vice Chaarnan Merle L Mc-

Calips Jr. agreed with Brown, but

stopped abort of saying the trustees

would seek legal action against the pub-

ushers of Fear.

"The motion presented cer-

The Flashlight

editor

tanry implied legal action," McCalips

Later, he added, "(Far) is not

worthy of what Mansfield University

represents."

Kdchner said he thought the

meeting went wdL
"I was pleased with the positive

hope now we can move the University

forward."

The trustees never aked their

cxmriaints wan Kdchner that kd lo the

vote not to renew his contract

Student Sylvia Copley ad-

dressed the meeting by complaining that

die iMMvenaty is too consumed with its

wants image

around this campus," Copley said Tt
probably would be detrimental to that

image if you released the reasons as you

forum, from page 1

asks doctors to work their hardest to save

Living wills ask doctors to

OBth, according to CostcUo.

"What we've done is to teU

them 'Save our lives, and help us die,'"

Costelto told he crowd

Yoder's comments were

mainly about having the choice to decide

when one can die. She argued from an

ethical pewit of view that a person should

life

Flashlight staff reporter

story.

Mnsliliiiht

Chris Fob

Wajafa and anas

hnatian Adkku, Sarfne Bete, Tracey

BeQaMttd, Bob Bent, Mkfaefe Cuff,

Leonard Davkhon. Ln Dm. Jm
Duchnun, Dm Griffin, Shawn Hark-

«» rwong, du raagN,

Sucey Houanback, Amber Lakhs,

Thuont Lam, Chris McGann. Mike
MBSor Shoda Moray Duane hhmna.
Debt Myehak, Bon OCannar, Mat

and

become incapacitated

A practical point of view was

also brought into the dianwsion by

Yoder. She argued mat the cost of life

support is astronomical, and that the

money could be spent better in preven-

tive medicine.

"More of our money should be

directed to people before they get sick,"

Yoder aad.

CosteOo countered this argu-

ment by saying that preventive care will

not solve the problem. People wifl only

live longer, and these problems would

only be put off until a later date.

The discussion continued, and'

several members of the audience offered

their own eapetietices with living wiDs

and terminal illness.

Campus Police Beat

by Jackson Rice

staff reporter

Monday, October 18: At approxi-

mately 6:57 p.m., MU police re-

ceived a complaint concerning a

possible assault on a student in the

vicinity of Cedarcrest lobby.

Charged with disorderly conduct was

James W. Stratford HI of Odarcrest

Thursday, October 21 : At approxi-

mately 2:10 am., MU police re-

ceived a report of possible

mischief involving

throwing stones at and striking street

in the vicinity of Cedarcrest

One individual was is-

sued a verbal warning.

Saturday, October 23: At approxi-

mately 1202 pro., MU police re-

ceived a report that an unknown indi-

vidual had thrown a brick at a
student's car windshield in toe vfcav

ity of Maple A. The windshield was
partially r*mrtn*i An investigation

into the jnrirJaa is

THE BEST WAY TO
GE
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Holocaust survivor remembers death camps
by Chris McGann
staff reporter

"The result of this war will be

the complete annihilation of the Jews,"

said Adolf Hitler in 1942. This was
nearly the case as six million other ene-

mies of the Nazis perished in death

Today, there are Neo-Nazis,

like the publishers of the Truth atLast of

Georgia, who are spreading

the rumor that the Holocaust never hap-

I myth was addressed
by members of the Jewish community at

a forum on October 26.

Dana Jacobson. Rabbi David

Castiglione, and Frank Krammerman
were the speakers. They have been

speaking at various area schools after the

Elmira Star Gazette ran a story about

Neo-Nazis who claim that the Holocaust

there are two ways to respond to them:

respond in the same way or respond in a

civilized way like the forum.

Jacobson, a three year survivor

of Auschwitz, described a day in the

The prisoners were given cof-

fee and bread in the morning. Then they

were required to wait in line for three

hours to go to work. If anyone moved,

they were beaten. Jacobson related a

story about a girl who moved, and as a

result, everyone had to kneel in grout.

The work was gruelling and

pointless, consisting of worthless tasks

like moving rocks.

Supper was cabbage soup

made from rotten cabbage.

Bedtime was at 10 p.m. and

each person slept on a wire frame with

other people and no i

It was not uncommon to wake up next to

a corpse, Jacobson said.

She also described the dehu-

ers by the Nazis.

Each person was given a num-
ber and became known as that number.

Anyone not using that number was
killed.

Prisoners were picked at ran-

dom to die.

Even after liberation, many
prisoners, likeJacobson's husband,who
she meet after liberation, were not truly

free. The dehumanization had such a

profound effect that some ex-prisoners

could not function as people. Even

Jacobson,who recovered, still has night-

mares about it every night.

With these sobering thoughts

in mind. Rabbi David Castiglione began

outlining the arguments of those who do
not believe it ever happened. They say

that the Jews constructed the camps and

totally made up the story. They believe

that the Jews created this facade to capi-

funding for a Jewish state.

Castiglione also discussed why
the Holocaust did happen. He said it was

partly irrational fear of Jews who Hitler

believed to be evil. He also said that the

Jews were an easy scapegoat for all of

Germany's economic problems of the

1930's. Blaming them gave the Ger-

mans a common enemy to unite against,

Castiglione said.

The issue of the rights of the

debunkers ofthe Holocaust was brought

up. Germany has a law that makes it

illegal to say that the Holocaust never

happened. Castiglione said that they

have a right to say it even if it may be a

lie. Jacobson added that it is better to

know what people are thinking.

When it came down to a ques-

tion of who was to blame for the Holo-

and how they should have been

the reactions were mixed.

In addition to blaming Hitler,

Castiglione said it was the world's fault

for knowing about the problem and

doing nothing about it. Headdedthat the

same thing is happening in Bosnia.

Jacobson agreed, describing how the

prisoners could hear Allied bombs and
prayed that one would hit them because

it would be easier than living in the

camps. She also said that those who
followed the Nazis were to blame.

The audience was given a

him dig graves for every prisoner who
was murdered. Others wanted to put

him in a gas chamber. Jacobson would

have liked to cut him into little pieces -

one piece each day. In the end, it was
decided, however, that any sentence

would pull the puntshers down to his

ICVCI.

Finally, Castiglione described

other groups that have been dehuman-

ized. In addition to Jews, the Holocaust

claimed nomosexuais, socialists, uyp-
sies, unionists, immigrants and other

enemies of the Nazis.

He also described America's

dehumanization of the blacks and Indi-

and the blacks
j

One

Justice is served in Brother's Keeper forum

by Matt Poll

copy editor

About 85 students and profes-

sors asked ihemselves,"mcrcy or mur-

der?" as they watched "Brother's

Keeper" in Allen Hall on Wednesday,

October 20.

The film, which was part of

Mansfield University's faculty lecture

series, was followed by a discussion

with one of the directors of the film,

Bruce Sinofsky.

"Brother's Keeper" is about, as

the title alludes to the biblical story of

Cane and Abel, a man accused of killing

nis Drotner.

The question of murder or not

was presented in a style "unlike the lec-

turing style of 99 percent of all docu-

mentaries," according to Sinofsky, to

keep the viewer questioning whether or

not Delbart Ward killed William Ward.

"There was no particular struc-

ture to the film, wejustcovered the story

as it unfolded." Sinofsky said.

The 'Welding" of the story

began with the image a family of four

brothers living on a dilapidated farm,

surviving together, living day by day

in life.

Then the sounds of Delbart

i the stand are heard refuting

chargesofmurder that he had confessed

to. Below was the dip of audio that set

Prosecutor. Is it true, Mr. Ward that you

stated in your confession, T put my hand

over his(William Ward's) mouth and

waited 'til he didn't breath any

more... .Didn't you show the officerhow

you did it by putting your hand over his

mouth?

Delbart Ward: No HE showed me how I

did it by putting his hand over my
mouth...I didn't do iL. they told me what

I did.

Delbart Ward, who had an IQ

of 63 and had a difficult time under-

standing what was happening around

him when he was firstapprehended, was

accused ofsmothering his brother with a

pillow while sharing the same bed.

Delbart Ward supposedly

killed William Ward because his brother

was always sick and Delbart was in

anguish of his brother's suffering. So

one morning before the cock crowed,

before one more day of hard, stressful

farm work, he smothered his brother,

according to the local Munnsville po-

There were too many holes in

this theory, for, according to Limon

Ward and neighbors, William had al-

waysbeen sick butwas the leaderand the

strongest of the Wards. One neighbor

described an incident that he felt defined

Delbart's character," Delbart couldn't

kill a half-dead cat."

Pewpeople had oreven wanted

to make contact with the Wards before

Willam Ward's

William's death, the people of

Munnsville stood behind Delbart Ward
and against this "conspiracy" with din-

ners and dancers in Delbait's honor.

"The Wards aregood boys and

it's a shame that this is all happening,"

one neighbor said This same neighbor

was one of several that raised thousands

of dollars for Ward's bail.

According to the coroner, se-

men was found on the clothesofWillam

Ward. Before it was confirmed that it

was William's semen, there were ru-

mors that this was a sex crime. The story

thatemerged was that one night William

Ward refused sexual advances and in

anger Delbart suffocated him. No
bruises or scratches were found on the

body.

Evidently the jury didn't be-

lieve that Delbart Ward killed William

Ward for they found him "not guilty."

Why the state fought so fer-

vently for a conviction of Delbart Ward
was unclear.since 55 hoursoftape had to

be condensed into two hours. Many
issues and perspectives were dealt with

in the film, from the lifestyle of Delbart,

his perspective, the townspeople's per-

spective, and how the incident affected

the Wards.

"The Wards receive part of this

film's earnings and are living a popular

life in Munnsville." Sinofsky said.

They have admirers in the town that

i their stories of the big city."

'Delbart has changed," said a

couple i

"I, native to city life, have defi-

nitely changed my view of rural life. I

have developed a relationship with the

Wards that transcends just driving by

and waving," Sinofsky said, referring to

his reaction as opposed to many of the

townspeople's relationships with the

Wards.

"Next month we are seeing

New York together

Spring Break f94
Sell trips, earn cash and go free!

Student Travel Services is now hiring

campus representatives!

Call
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o award-winning plays coming to MU
Hicks had to research

Mansfield University

r will present two

award-winning plays,Tm
Not Rappsport" and "Our
Town", in alternating succes-

sion Nov. 3-7 and 10-14 at

Straughn Hall for their Fall

Tin Not Rappaport"

is a Tony Award winning play

set in New York's Central

Park and is about two old men
talking about their views on
life. It is directed by Michael

Crum.

"It's a comedy with

really good characters," Crura

said.

Rodney Hicks plays

the role of Midge, an 80-year-

old man who doesn't want to

make waves and argues with

the other character, Nat, who
has an opposing philosophy

on life.

"The play's incredi-

bly funny," Hicks said, "lean

see why it won a Tony."

old people act

"It takes a lot of pa-

tience to play an 80-year-old

num.'' Hicks said. I had to learn

how to walk and talk like them."

The play taught him
what it's like to be 80 years old.

"It makes you see old

people as people just like every

one else." Hicks said.

"Our Town" is a Pulit-

zer Prize winning play about life

in a small town set in a New
Hampshire village. AndyLon-
goria will direct

Even though it isoneof
the most produced plays, Longo-
ria took a different approach in

directing it.

"I wanted toexplore the

play beyond the superficial

level," Longoria said.

He will have

set uparound the stage tomake it

look like it is being produced in

the present

"It's a very witty play,

the kind ofplay everyone would
want to see," Longoria said.

Native Americans'

legitimacy debated
by Jeanne Spengler

news editor

Are many of the 'Na-

tive American' speakers and
storytellers that tour the country

speaking and writing on their

native culture only using their

Should they talk about

the Native American culture if

they have not been on a reserva-

tion their whole lives toexperi-

of them except the one he grew
up with.

"I was brought up
speaking my native language,

but over a period of time you
become indoctrinated into a
pattern of culture," Funmaker
said.

Dr. Judith Somberger,

of the English department said

that Native American writings

that are not authentic promote

Who is qualified to

talk about Native American
culture?

About 100 people at-

tended a forum on Native

American ethics on Wednes-
day, October 6, in Laurel

lounge to try to find answers to

there recently-raised questions.

"Once somebody
comes in and starts studying a

culture, that does not give you
the ethical right to write about a

culture." said Dr. Jim Glimm of
the English department "Sud-
denly everyone is rediscover-

ing Native American spiritual-

ity. We have a need for some-

that Native Americans

Dr.

"Therc'sa lot of litera-

ture out there under 'spiritual-

ity' that is a rip-off of sacred

Indian tradition." said Dr. Ann
Mate, an anthropology profes-

sor. "Being Indian is the 'in*

thing to do."

"It's not just a moral

issue, either. It's economic
theft" Sornberger said.

"Some people have
decided that you can become a

of a culture just be-

you want to,

for the event
said that itu very easy to know
different langnaajos and differ-

ent cultures, but believes that he
is not qualified to talk about any

Mabe brought up the

point that authentic native writ-

ings may be hard to read, so
people look toward dungs that

are easy to understand.

"It's much easier to

read someone who has trans-

ture." Mate said.

"When people speak
fto» (tear culture, we're not

itwemay noteven

(ikOUPS&t,LUB?
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Raiseupto$500-$1500inlessfhana week.
Plus win a trip to MTV SPRING BREAK
94 and get a FREE T-shirt just for calling.

1-800-950-1039, ext. 65.
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M U.'i Theater Department wM present "Our Town* beginning
Sullivan, and Matthew McConnell (form left to right) w«l be am

November 10. Aut
xig the student* pa

umn Lantz, Heather

rtictpating in S}» production

Alcohol Awareness Week stresses

the dangers of drinking
by Nancy P. Corbo

staff reporter

During the week of

October 18, Carmen Bianco,

associate director of housing

operations, conducted "Alco-

hol Awareness Week," a pro-

gram with the purpose of show-

ing the detrimental affects alco-

hol.

This program, in

which Mansfield has been tak-

ing an active part in for eight

years, has a total of 3,000 other

participating schools. It began
on a national level and has be-

come rather successful ever

since its development.

Carmen Bianco, the

director and founder of "Alco-

hol Awareness Week." focuses

mainly on the educational as-

pects of the program. 1 try to

present a blend of educational

programming and social alter-

natives," he said.

Several of the pro-

grams ranged from discussions

involving the harmful mixture

of sex and alcohol, to family

sculpting, to the demonstration

of a standard breathilizer rest .

Anelle Cusano,
teacher of family therapy, fat-

troduced "ACOA-Family
Sculpt" by demonstrating fam-

ily therapy. She specializes

with adult children in alcoholic

families and discussed the se-

vere effects alcohol can intro-

duce to a typical household.

Cusano used psy-
hodrama family sculpting, a
demonstration that

ing.

"I use my therapy

technique to show what it's like

to grow up in an alcoholic

home," Cusano said.

Afterwards, Hill dem-
onstrated the "Breathilizer

Test." He Ascribed to all the

DUI laws and fatalities by pick-

ing several volunteers before-

hand for the useofhis presenta-

tion.

He instructed them to

drink vodka and orange juice,

just about enough to intoxicate

them, and showed the audience

how a standard DUI test works

out on the street Afterwards,

the volunteers took the breathil-

izertest most ofthe coming out

"I thought the family

sculpting was really interest-

ing," Kristyn Stackhouse, a

freshman said. "I was a little

surprised that they made people

drunk just to see how they

would react under the influ-

ence, but I thought they were

both really informative."

Bianco realizes that

Mansfield is typical of any

other rural campus, but also

believes that the students en-

gage in a high risk behavior

when they are drinking.

On the other hand, he

mentioned that the students

have been very supportive of

"Alcohol Awareness Week,"
which only adds to the success

of the program.

•event people showing the

audience exactly what goes on
in a dysfunctional home where
alcohol is abused. Afterwards,

questions were pointed at the

of this hypothetical

purpose was to

MatiAcw* Motor Gom/twm
COUNTRY CAR RENTALS

Rent a car, truck, or van by the

day or the week with rates

starting at only $15.95 a day.
Free pick-up and delivery can be
arranged. All major credit cards

accepted.

Call toU free:

1-800-445-6039

or

717-659-5406-
/

\Earn $800 - $1000 weekly stuffing

RUSH .,.00

4. GROUP FIVE
57 Qreentree Drive, Suite 307

y
Dover. DE 19901
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focuses on crime off,

as well as on, campuses
by Dim Smith

Special Correspondent

College Pteas Service

Getzinger didn't

about being a

crime victim until Jan. 17,

1988. Hat was the date the

University of Georgia sopho-

more was stabbed in the chest as

she lay in bed in an off-campus

apartment.

In the early morning hours, a

man in a ski mask and gloves

slipped in through a sliding

glass door and crept past sleep-

ing roommates in the apart-

ment. Getzinger woke up with a

pillow over her fece. She fought

off her attacker and felt a sud-

den pain in her chest. She

thought the man had punched

her, but the blow turned out to

be a knife that pierced her aorta

and liver.

If it hadn't been for the

quick work of friends who
heard the commotion and two

ambulance happened to be in

the neighborhood and a cardio-

vascular surgeon was on duty at

the hospital— Getzinger likely

would have died. Instead she

was on the operating table in 16

minutes.

Later, Getzinger would dis-

cover that her experience was

not uncommon, but there was

no way students and parents

could make an informed deci-

sion about the safety of a par-

ticular college, on or off cam-

pus, because no one was keep-

ing statistics on crimes involv-

ing students. After

two heart operations,

decided that she had to do some-

thing to let college students and

their parents know more about

how to protect themselves.

She founded Safe Cam-

puses Now, which was instru-

mental in persuading Georgia

and Tennessee legislators to

pass laws that require police

agencies to note in crime re-

ports whether a student was

involved in a crime. That gives

groups such as Safe Campuses

Now the ability to track crimes

against students both off and on

campus. So far, those two states

are the only ones in the nation

where such statistics are being

recorded.

Id most states, "the schools

have absolutely no resporeabil-

ity, except a moral one, to make

students aware of crime that

occurs off campus, and that's

where most students live."

Getzinger said. "There's a false

sense of security among stu-

dents. They think they're living

in a safe haven."

Currently colleges are re-

quired to report crimes that

occur on campuses to the fed-

eral government and provide

to students and

was one of

victims who went to
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Washington to testify before

Congress on behalf of the legis-

lation. But no national agency

keeps track of crimes against

students off campus, and the

result is that colleges can report

that no rapes occurred on cam-

pus in 1992, when in (act, four

to five rapes might have oc-

curred just a few blocks from

campus.

"That's a joke. It's just not

fair," Getzinger said.

Although she currently lives

in Chicago and no longer di-

rectly works with the organiza-

tion, Getzinger hopes to see

more Safe Campuses Now
chapters and off-campus crime

reporting established in other

states as well.

"Most college students live

off campus, they party off cam-

pus, and most crime occurs off

said Nancy Zcchella,

director of Safe

Campuses Now in Athens, Ga
"We would love to have this law

passed in all of the states."

At the University of Gear

gia, for instance, only 5.00C

students five on campus while

23,000 live near the university

Safe Campuses Now alsx

works to promote safety aware-

ness and issues weekly bulle-

tins that list the locations and

crimes committed against Uni-

versity of Georgia students in

the Athens area If students

notice that a high number of

break-ins have occurred on the

street where they live, they

might be spurred to take more

precautions, Zcchella said.

For instance, on Jury 16 in

Athens, an assailant broke into

a college student's apartment,

forced two women to drive to an

ATM and withdraw money, and

then sexually assaulted them.

Three cases of assault and bat-

tery, three residential burgla-

ries, seven thefts and one armed

robbery, among other

were also reported that

After Safe Campuses Now

started gathering the itatfoncs.

the extent of off-campus crirnt

became apparent. "The most

surprising thing is the number

of things tm arc happening to

students," Zcchclla said. In one

in this past summer, 32

were reported on and off

campus. During another week

in April, S3 crimes were re-

ported.

"In reality, communities are

facing more problems with vio-

lent crime, and colleges have to

deal with more crime,*' said Bill

Whitman, executive director of

the Campus Safety and Security

Institute near Philadelphia, an

independent group that con-

ducts research and seminars on

campus crime.

University and college

administrators, meanwhile,

don't want crime statistics to

reflect badly on the institutions.

Some watchdog groups have

questioned whether schools arc

fudging on the number and

kinds of crime reported to the

federal government because it

is not in the colleges' best inter-

ests to let statistics scare off

potential students and their par-

ents.

Safe Campuses Now chap-

ters are currently operating at

the University of Georgia and

University of Tenncssec-Kn-

oxville campuses.

A chapter opened at the

University of Florida in

Gainesville, but it since has

closed. Nine college students

have been murdered in the

Gainesville area in the past

three years, all off campus,

while another student disap-

peared four years ago without a

trace. Seven of the students at-

tended the University of Flor-

ida, while two others attended

Santa Fe Community College.

Tiffany Sessions, a University

of Florida finance major who

disappeared in February 1989,

has never been found.

In the latest lolling. 26-year-

old Gina Langcvin, a Univer-

sity of Florida graduate student

in architecture, was stabbed to

death Sept 18 in her apartment.

Her roommate was stabbed and

badly injured. Richard Meiss-

ner, 27, of Orange Park, Fla,

was charged with first-degree

murder in the case.

The latest murder may not

have shocked Gainesville stu-

dents but it has renewed efforts

to protect themselves. "Intel-

lectually, I have nothing to

worry about, but I don't want to

be alone in my house for a

while," Justin Crcstani, a UF
psychology junior and neigh-

bor of Langcvin's, told The

Independent Florida Alligator.

"I'm sure murders take place in

every city, every day, but be-

cause it was right next door, it

brought k home."

Other students who lived in

Langcvin's apartment complex

said they planned to ask for

extra security measures to be

installed on their sliding glass

doors to make sure no one could

break in.

Carson Browncll, a sopho-

more at UF, told the Alligator

he didn't foci any less safe be-

cause of the lulling.

"I'm not worried about it,"

he said. 'There arc sickee eve-

rywhere."

Whitman said he didn't

think the University of Florida

should get a bad rap because

what happened in Gainesville

could happen anywhere.

"Gainesville shouldn't be

singled out as atypical," he said.

"There is a significant escala-

tion of violent crime in our

society, and colleges and uni-

versities are going to have to

prepare themselves for an in-

of crime on campuses.''

are a living
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eration X equals Generation Zero
only 8 percent showing ay areastendy

desire to be riwn, and
~

by The Trends

Special to the

Editor's Note: Part of the mystery

about Generation X is just defining what

GenerationX is. and what it wants. What

is the reality of this generation, and what

is myth? The following commentary by

the Trends Research Institute

this

RMNEBECK. N.Y. — Misnfbrma-

tkxi is causing many marketers and

advertisers taking aim at Generation X to

miss the target, according to findings in

a continuing institute trends research

study, '"Generation X'ers: Who They

are, Where They're Going: Hot Buttons

and Cold Facts."

Generation X — the 47-million-per-

aan crowd of Americans between 18 and

29 yean aid — controls $125 billion in

disposable income. And while market-

ers of many stripes are spendu

trying id get their share of the

they often waste their money, led

by popular myths. Among ten:
Myth 1: X'ers are savvy and in-

farmed and don't buy into advertising.

Myth 2: X'ers are free-ajnritod indi-

viduals marching to the beat of their own

drum.

Myth 3: X'ers got shafted by boom-

ers, who took aD tie good Jobs.

Trends research shows otherwise:

• Insecure: Moat of today's older

teens and young adults are insecure, not

savvy and smug, not Wormed, accord-

ing to the study, which die institute

began in 1992.

Their 'knowledge of issues" is influ-

enced primarily by selective exposure to

television — notauiy mi v ana prune-

time fiction and docudramas.

And while X'ers may appear to be

iconoclastic, they're impressionable and

can be easily persuaded to buy products

and services.

They will resist persuasion luce any-

one else. But key to reaching through to

them is being consistent with their
1 -jjh. ,J, m lit lllimiJl run ri Mnlrl*u*nxxXrSDuuoc CAijcciaucns uno rruaiun^

it easier for them to fulfill the

advertising's call to action.

• Conforming: This generation is not

more inmviauaiisuc man any otner, wun

ks members* dress, hair-atying. Ms-

viewing, speaking, reading and

non-verbal

erational subgroups, according to the

study. Indeed, moat crave social accep-

tance and display normative intricaU in

conformity.

• Boomer Envy. Because roost X'ers

went through their formative years dur-

ing the materialistic '80s, and became

entranced with TV fantasy lifestyles,

they became conditioned to expect

immediate riches, the study found.

Having to 'pay your dues" was not pan

of their upbringing.

But now that they're eraering the job

market in difficult tunes, some 58 per-

cent of these "Nation at Risk" school

products are finding themselves not only

ly ill-equipped but also

recognizing that the world has changed,

they consider themselves victims of the

boomers, whom they accuse of taking all

the higher-paying and

Sarajevo student has no home to return to
by Aran Crisco

GAINESVILLE, Fla. Unlike most

college students, Milica Stojnic won't

be going home fir the holidays this year.

Her home no longer

Stojnic said the war in

destroyed her hometown of Sarajevo

and has made refugees of her family.

Speaking before an honors student

forum recently at the University of Flor-

ida. Stojnic said the war has nearly de-

stroyed her generation of Slavs,

ing thcni troiff their fcumlics And tc&nn£

apart their homeland

It has deprived our generation of our

old way of life," she said.

White living in San Diego as a high

school exchange student last year,

Stojnic said she couldn't believe fight-

ing bad broken out in Sarajevo.

ing somewhere else," she said "When
they told me, my eyes filled up with

tears. I thought I was

Her mote reassur

ily was safe, even though i

just <TM?rift their house.

But troops destroyed the phone lines

to Stojnic's neighborhood a week later,

cutting off news from her family.

Tt was the most horrifying expert-

ence of my life," Stojnic seal 1 didn't

know if that time I saw them at the airport

on the day of my departure would be the

rd

This
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Organizational News

Alpha

Phi Beta Sigma

Alpha Sigma Alpha and Phi

e uniting to bring you a

for Halloween. The
Halloween party will take place in

the Rec Center on Saturday the 30th

and it will start at 12:30 a.m. The

donation at the door wiU be $1 with a

costume and $2 without. Portions of

the funds collected will go toward

causes.

Black Student Union

The Black Student Union

exec board would like to thank all of

its members for their participation in

the Homecoming Queen running, and

we would also like to congratulate

Renee Pigee on her well deserved

victory as Homecoming Queen. We
would like to remind members as

well as would-be members that there

is a meeting this Sunday at 3 p.m. in

Memorial Hall 204.

PR Society

The PR Society proudly

presents "Rocky Horror" Sunday,

October 31 at the HUT beginning at

10 p.m. Tickets are S3, and will be

available-at the door. So come out

and have boopy, crazy, fasha-fun.

Lambda Sigma

Fun was had by all at our

annual reverse trick or treating on

Thursday night. The variety of <

made up for an exciting night Thanks to

all who participated in our bake sale last

week. Look for another sale after

Meetings are Tuesdays at 9 pm. in

iviapic.

Phi Mu Alpha

There will be a Halloween

party this Saturday, October 30, at

Zanzibar from 8- 1 1p.m. Prizes for best

and worst costumes will be awarded,

along with other categories. There will

bea$l donation at the door. Sponsored

by Phi Mu Alpha.

WNTE
There will be a WNTE general

staff meeting on Monday, November 1

at 8:30 p.m . in the lower Memorial

commuter lounge. This meeting is

mandatory for all staff and board

members. Absence will result in

suspension from on-air shifts if notice of

legal excuse is not received. Any ques-

tions call Marc at 662-2616 or Joe at

4986. Anyone wishing to join the station

welcome to attend this meeting.
-,' '

'

'.'

,
.'

..

Announcements

Internship opportunity

The Pennsylvania historical

Commission, the Commission for

Independent Colleges and Universi-

ties, and the State System of Higher

Education are sponsoring paid intern-

ships for the summer of 1994 in the

following fields: history, architectural

history, archaeology, and education.

Applicants must be under-

graduate or graduate students who

are continuing their enrollment after

the internship. Internships begin as

early as May 1 and last from 10-13

weeks, 37.5 hours per week. Students

who have already completed a paid

internship with the commission are

not eligible.

The application deadline is

December 15. 1993. Contact Dr.

Sexauer at 4564 (1 10 Retan) for more

Laurel Hallwide Program

"My Biggest Pet Peeve about

Men/Women is..." Come prepared to

say what is on your mind about the

opposite an! Tuesday, November 2 at 7

p.m. in Laurel lounge Everyone is in-

vited! See you there!

Food Service Committee

Meetings are Thursdays at 4

p.m. in South Side Court All students

are welcome to attend. If you have a

complaint, comment, or concern, don ' t

just sit there! Do something about it!

RECYCLE NOW!
RESIDENCE HALLS AND

ADMINISTRATION BUILDINGS:

-Clear glass containers (bottles & jars)-

Rinse out, remove lids, caps or rings.

Commencement
The Fall 1993

commencement exercises will be

held on Saturday, December 18 at 1

p.m. in Straughn Hall. Academic

attire orders for Masters candidates

and Faculty must be received in the

campus bookstore no later than

November 1. Potential graduates

should verify their graduation

eligibility . and honors status if

appropriate, with the student records

office (Room 112 South Hall) as

-Plastic containers (Residence Halls

Only)- Milk, water, soap & soda only:

rinse out, remove caps and lids.

Please recycle, because the

future of our planet depends on iL If you

see someone not recycling, tell them to

start! It only takes a few minutes of your

time, and there are containers placed

about campus for your

For Sale!

The Banshees," the self-

titled tape from the coolest local band.

Only $5. Call 5749 for more

Social Work Club

Our next meeting will be

held on November 4 in the LaurelA
lobby. The meeting will begin at 1

p.m.Thanks to those members who

helped "stuff the envelopes" for our

Phi Sigma Pi

The brothers of Phi

Sigma Pi are now selling Gertrude

Hawk Christmas candy. If you are

interested, please see a Phi Sigma Pi

brother or call Veronica at 5270. A
reminder to au orotners, rnaay ai j

p.m. is brother dinner night at Pizza

Hut

Flashlight

Even though it's half-way

through the semester, it's never too late

to join the Flashlight staff! We need

people to write stories, do layout, and

do general office duties, like

answering the phone, etc... If you're

not a communications major, it's OK,

come down anyway! We have a pretty

cool staff that will help you out with

writing and typing and stuff. So come

to one of our meetings, held every

t 7:30 p.m. in 217 Memorial

Hall, and s

about!

Where is your

announcement?

It could be

right here!

Getyour stuff

into 217

Memorial Hall by

Tuesday

at noon.

The staffof the Flashlight is

announcing the return ofour column, OR-

GANIZATIONAL NEWS, which isopen to

all organizations on campus. The column is

not only an opportunityfor your organiza-

tion to be recognized on campus, but it is

also a chancefor our paper to be more

thorough and informative.

ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS is
'

openfor any group on campus to print

their awards, honors, announcements,

community or campus activities, or rush

schedules. We ask that you keep your

announcement no longer than 100 words.

Announcements are due an Tuesdays by

noon, so we can print themfor Friday's

edition ofthe Flashlight.

Note: The Flashlight reserves the

Birthda

If your birthday is this week, show us your drivers

license and get a 9" cake for $5.00 ($4.00 off).

No special oiders. Ready in one hour.

Someone you know having a birthday?

Get a 9" cake for only $8jDO C$100 off).

Ready in one hour. No special orders.

Offer Good from 11/1/93 to H/193 only.

Not valid with Cash Equivalency.
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Opinions
EDITORIAL BOARD

Steve Buchholz

S. Michael Harkneas

Joseph A. Healey

Mitchell L. Hillman

Adviser. Peter Gade

Alcohol use on campus:

Who's kidding who?
College students drink. It is a ample net Whether

they ate 21 or not, most college students are going to drink here

at Mansfield. Of course, the university would hire to think that

no one drinks on campus, and that the only students who drink

are over 21. But we need to he realistic.

Carmen Bianco's accusations against the Student

Voices section of the Flashlight in the October 22 edition are,

as we stated then, wrong. Our Student Voices reporter did not

go out and purposely find people who were going to drink

during Homecoming weekend. Student Voices is a random

survey. Maybe the outcome of the survey on October 22

should ten us something.

We, at the Flashlight, understand that Carmen Bianco

has a job id do. But do you think that telling college students

to abstain from drinking is going to work?

In our previous issue, in a College Press Service story

entitled "Dangers of Drinking Games" (page 3) the research-

ers "concluded, however, that messages that stress abstinence

from drinking have proved to not be effective among college

students." Even if they are told about the physical and psycho-

logical dangers of drinking, most people are still going to do

it And as for Homecoming, sadly enough, most of the students

i an occasion to drink for 72

But where does problem drinking start?

Since we were in elementary school, we have been

told that alcohol is "poison" and that we shouldn't touch it

Yet, we went home from school and saw our parents drinking

after dinner or on social occasions. A young child could

receive mixed messages in this situation. Unless parents

taught their children about alcohol at home, or offered them

alcohol in a controlled situation, most would come to college

not knowing the effects of alcohol.

In our society, drinking underage is considered ta-

boo, therefore underage drinkers have to sneak alcohol, lie to

peopte when they want to drink, and hide the alcohol mat they

have. The actions of lying, sneaking, and hiding are not what

parents want their children to be brought up doing.

Another problem at that sonic- college ttftfdcftts are

never allowed to touch alcohol until they come to college. Of
course, the first time they are away from their parents' grasp,

they are going to go crazy and drink when given the opportu-

nity. And somehow, die opportunity wfll always be there.

Wouldn't a logical solution to taste problems be to

teacn sntderts to anrtc responsibly, it tney are gong to naoe me
risk and drink underage? Instead of offering progrania on how
to abstain from drinking, maybe universities should offer

on how to drink responsibly and how to help others

responsibly. Maybe

In programs Has this.

ft is apparent that some changes need to be

because even though ore admitartialk s i is cracking down on
lulrragr drink iitg and having programs on ahstaawtg from

SEuoens are sou omiiM n

Cracking down on tsTnVragr drinking only causes the

to resent the attniiistiatiuu more. Can the admini-

stration afford to be hated by the people that technically pay

their salaries?

One other situation we would lilre to address is the rule

on campus that stales that you can't drink on campus even if

you are 21 yean okL The administration believes that if this

group of people were allowed to drink on campus, they would

to underage drinking by buying alcohol for minors.

Where do you dank the alcohol comes from now?

Accomplishments of Rayna Green prove commitment
To the editor.

At a faun on Wed-

nesday, Oct 6, the career of

Rayna Green, political activist,

director of Indian Programs,

and recent speaker on campus,

came under discussion. The

resulting impression may have

left those attending asking, to

paraphrase one of the panelists:

"What has Rayna Green to say

for herself?" The following in-

formation about Dr. Green was

reported in "Indian Writers:

Real or Imagined," Indian

Country. Sept IS, 1993:

-wrote "The Tribe

Called Wannabee: Playing In-

dian in Europe and America,'' a

highly reputed paper on this

topic.

-published a large

body of material on "Cherokee

language, culture, history, and

ceremonies" and has won high

praise for doing so from Wilma

Mankiller, "principal chief of

the Cherokee Nation of Okla-

homa."

-Lived in both main-

stream America and Indian

communities while growing up,

spending much time in "the seat

of government for the Cherokee
>ln |' - n -S lull 1! II "Nation ot Ukianoma.

-at the Smithsonian,

helped prepare an extensive di-

rectory of Native American

writers.

As Chief Mankiller

aknowledges, Dr. Green cannot

show enrollment in the Chero-

kee Nation. This fact did not

prevent the Chief from

"vouchCing) in writing for Ms.

Green's time-tested commit-

ment" to Cherokee history and

identity.

As Dr.

showed at the Forum, I

of Native American

and sovereignty deserve re-

spectful attention. And so do

the accomplishments of Rayna

Green.

Sincerely,

Jay Gertzman

Director, University Lecture

Series

Homecoming parade was a drunken mess

To the editor

This letter is ad-

dressed to all those who partici-

pated in the Mansfield Home-

coming parade on Saturday,

Oct 9.

This is my fourth year

at MIL, my fourth year of see-

i g this parade and the behavior

that represents us, "the students

of M.U."

As I was waiting for

my float to arrive on that Satur-

day morning, I strolled through

the line-up of floats. The more I

walked the more appalled I be-

came. I was suddenly embar-

rassed to be an M.U. student.

Never before was I ashamed to

be a student but what I saw as

What did I see? Per-

haps you noticed there aba

float which in no

meaning to the
'

theme but bellowed and

belched loudly of their great

manhood, meanwhile acting

like little boys and causing the

whole area to reek of alcohoL

-And further down
the line-up, drunken fraternity

brothers hit on the young guts in

the high school bands as they

IN THE MORNING IS NOT
THE TIME OR THE PLACE
A parade if for children, par-

ents, friends and family. IT IS A
PJJSLIC CEREMONY and

be approached with

mg ojueen candMatra struggling

to straighten their beautiful

Has fast incident truly

infuriated me because these

were 14 and IS years old girls,

the age group which I am cur-

rently student teaching. As a

fraternity Ynton^a**
that the haw

able lo brush off the

id push the ndrvidu-

Therc is a tine and a
place for drinking, a time aid a

place for partying. A PARADE

All of you who were

riding through the Mansfield

even mildly intoxicated, ask

yourself where you're headed

in life. You are here at

field University to

something. What kind of an

image did you present fiat day?

Pour years of college

goes by uke aghliang and then

its time to and a job. V your

potential employer was is the

crowd 'i at lung the Mansfield

parade, WOULD HE BE IM-

PRESSED BY YOUR
HAVTOR?!?

Embarrassing but tree

I'm from M.U.,

thinking. As a way
you to

__ _£e/!terc to the editor policy
The Flashlight is always iiaferested m what our readers at

of offering the entire campus "p*»«*»tmity

write us and let us know what's on your mind.
We are uTierested in printing almost anything that raises the level of debate on

almost any issue. That means you can write us about nearly arrything and expect to se
st ta the paper.

WhatwewcotrjriraaropersoruUa

lend to be emotional trash. Unsigned fetters tell us the writer is no
rearxxnairjdityfwwhatheorste So, why should we?

We ask tb* you limit your lettered The FUaUight
the right to condense or edit for the sake oflena^ or clarity. Letters

at the Flashlight office, 217Memorial Hall, any weekday.
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Issues of the day (a serious discussion)

YE BARKY
Commentary

Health-care reform,

Gov-

deepry concern you, as an in-

formed American, n the sense

dial if you read one more word

about tan. you are going to

puke. Nevertheless we intend

to address them today, became

we are a professional news

uaiMiHiaM . and we fed that it

is our responsibility, from time

to time, to refer to ourselves in

the plural

HEALTH CARE
REFORM

tins is an important

issue, hfrause many Americans

are not receiving adequate

health care. We certainly are

not We haven't been to our

doctor's office in several years.

Don't get us wrong; We love

our doctor, whose name is Curl

He sits right behind us at Miami

Heat basketball games, and

we're deeply impressed by the

wisdom of his observations,

as "He's a BUM!" An±
guy is a BUM!"

But the last time we

went to Cut's office, he sud-

denly, without warning, pot on

a rubber glove and dtd some-

tag id us ta we cannot db>

cuas ii the newspaper except to

say that it gave us a deeper

iwrhnaufcig of what it must

fed Use to be a Thanksgiving

turkey. And THEN he made us

take a "stress teat" wherein we
had to run on a treadmill with

wires atached to our skin and

radioactive chemicals flowing

through our body. So now
were afraid to go to Cut's of-

fice, because we don't know
WHAT be might do to us next

We're afraid he might have

purchased a soldering iron.

Thus our only option,

if we developed a senous medi-

cal problem, would be to do

of other Ameri-

doc Go to a Miami

tieat tawaaa game, uur ptan

would be to get Cutt's attention

by dropping subtle hints. ("Hi,

Curt! By the way, we have a

large lesion!") Then, during

timeouts, Cut could diagnose

our condition by asking medi-

cal Questions. ("Could you try

not to bleed on my nachos?"

And: "How come you're refer-

ring to yourself in the plural?")

But this is not a long

term solution. For one thing, it

doesn't work during baseball

season. What we need is health-

care reform that would require

doctors to return to th old type

of physical examination

wherein they don't actually

touch you, bu instead just ask a

bunch of questions, to which

the correct answer is always

"no." ("Have you ever bad fee

plague? Navel discharges?

Eyeball worms? Any
line-transmitted diseases?'*)

Also, just to make sue, doctors

should be required to wear a

full-body restraining device

like the one Dr. Hannibal Leder

wore in "Sience of the Lambs"

to keep ban from turning the

McNuggets. This would make

si Americans fed more com-

fortable about medical care, and

free them to think about the

important issue of NAFTA.
"NAFTA" is an anto-

nym standing for "North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization.'' This

agreement, hammered out by

the United States, Canada,

Mexico, and Belgium, would

enable the nations to bade

freely with one another. For

example, the United States

could trade North Dakota,

Kansas, and a state to be named

later to Canada in exchange for

Toronto and Montreal; many

economists believe this would

create jobs in the moving indus-

try and guarantee that Canada

would never again win the

World Scries.

Leading the support

far NAFTA is President On-

ly boring govern-

ment thing feat only he

stands, t*—*"g fee opposition

is TL" Ross Plant, fee feisty,

ick biflknake apace alien, who

believes feat fee real purpose of

NAFTA is—and he can prove

meat new functions to per-

form.)

At an example of bu-

reaucratic inefficiency. Gore

noted that the government

agencies go through an ab-

surdly tornpaw procedure aim-

ply to purchase ashtrays.

It's ridmdout," he

pointed out. "The

bice everybody dse."

So th

Which side will pre-

vail? That is a question that

remains to be answered, unless

k already WAS answered, and

we missed it We frankly

haven't been paying much at-

tention to NAFTA, because

we're so excited about

REINVENTING
GOVERNMENT

This is a brainstorm

from Vice President Al "Mojo"

Gore, who, while carrying out

his vice-presidential duties as

staled in the Constitution fThe

vice president shall wear a nice

suit") noticed that the federal

government, in performing its

many functions, demonstrates

the collective brainpower of a

sponge. (Gore failed to notice

this during his 15 years in the

House and Scnatei he was busy

passing laws giving the

under which the

would take such radical steps

as—get ready—REQUIRING
FEDERAL AGENCIES TO
ANSWER THEIR TELE-
PHONES. Of course this

would require intensive em-

ployee re-training programs

("OK. you hear feat sound? We
call that •ringing'"). Also, there

would be some health risk to the

thousands of elderly people

who dialed fee Social Security

1975 and have been

the line ever since; many of

these people would suffer heart

attacks if they were to suddenly

hear an actual human voice.

Fortunately for tan,. we will

soon have health-care reform,

so they can aD be treated, re-

of income level, at the

me of

Scary thoughts come out of Iowa

ROYKO
ConvtiCfitary

To her amazement,

Marian Coleman is suddenly

famous. And how she got that

way is an example of how goofy

the news business cat

times be.

Ms. Coleman

American Indian princess, Af-

rican, witch, old man, differ-

ently ablcd person, East Indian,

slave, hobo, devil, old woman."

It suggested more in-

offensive costumes, such as

friendly monsters, animals,

pumpkins, carrots, flowers, and

people from history or other

eras, such as the roaring '20s.

The local paper's

story was spotted by the Associ-

ated Press, which sent it to its

of newspaper and

dps!

Cay, Iowa.

She is currently fee

head of fee Equty-Affimntrre

Action Advisory Committee

far fee Iowa Coy Community

School District

And until a few days

known as moat

Iowa Gay, Iowa.

Then her local paper

did a story about a letter ta bad

been sent by her committee to

parents about fee Halloween

heir children would

On Sunday morning,

it was mentioned by Sam
Donaldson and David Brinkksy.

By Monday after-

noon, Ms. Coleman had been

called by various Iowa TV and

radio stations, the Today"

show, fee "Rush Limbaugh"

ews shops in

New York, and

Canada.

And the letter was

surely being jabbered about by

The letter said the

hoped the parents

would be "sensitive to all ethnic

and racial group members and

other special group members

such as the elderly and the dis-

abled when choosing cos-

and their

It was a natural be-

cause it triggered a modern

buzzword: political correct-

wanted to make a suggestion

about costumes for the 35- to

45-minute period at the end of

the day when Halloween is

celebrated. This was a sugges-

tion for during school, not what

they do after school, although

hopefully the sensitivity will

overflow into the rime after

school.

"We're just saying:

'Be sensitive to everyone.'

"I'm really surprised

at the publicity. But I knew I

was in far ion Sunday when I

was washing dishes and some-

one called and told me to turn on

the TV, that Brinkley and

Donaldson were talking about

the letter. Donaldson used a

nice auy. He said maybe
Whoopi Goldberg could have

used the advice,"

But why can't a kid

dress as a hobo? That has al-

ways been a popular get up,

with kids blackening one or two

of their front iceth as a special

effect

we're not

tached to a. We have a very

transient and diverse popula-

tion"

There's something in

what Ms. Coleman says. It's

not a good idea for kids to be

wearing blackface or pretend-

ing to be handicapped. And

maybe not even Indians, since

they could grow up to be Braves

fens, sitting in fee stand making

But because of con-

temporary clothing fashions, it

might be difficult telling fee

difference between a hobo and

some patron of a trendy rock

restaurant who baa spent $600

on feat day's "grunge'* ward-

robe.

When I glance at fee

fashion pages or lake note of

some of the females on

Chicago's Michigan Avenue, I

don't see much to choose from

between outfits worn by some-

one who is corBkWed chic, and

Madame Sophie, the gypsy for-

tuneteller on Milwaukee Ave-

nue. If anything, Madame
Sophie appears a bit more con-

ventional •

And why should we be

sensitive to the feelings of

witches?

Ms. Coleman

"Many of fee younger

are frightened by witches."

Maybe. But I thought

feat part of the fun of Halloween

was to scare and be scared.

That's why I use a than rope and

pulley to drop a skeleton on the

trick or Dealers when they show

up on my front porch. Then I go

cut and scoop up the candy and

coins they drop as they flee in

terror.

I figure I'm helping

them prepare far the future. If

feey are going to glow upm ta
society, feey might as well barn

to be scared early.

And it gave this list of

mat could onenu etn-

nic or other groups: "Gypsy,

"I don't know how

things got this way,'' said Ms.

Coleman. "This is fee way it has

been far seven years. We've

sent ta letter far seven years.

Bu now this year, all of a sud-

den, we're 'politically correct.'

"It's not a policy. It's

not a mandate. The committee

i group and it just

fee streets. We're

taking about homeless people.

These so-called hobos are

homeless men and women. We
have homeless children in this

school.

'Or fee elderly. We
have elderly people who volun-

teer at our school. Do we want

to make fan of them and insuk

them? They're our partners.

"As for gypsies,

there's just the connotation at-

***FREE TRIPS & CASH!***

Call us and find out how hundreds of

students are already earning FREE TRIPS

and LOTS OF CASH with America's til

Spring Break company! Choose

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,

Daytona or Padre! CALL NOW!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL

(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-8222
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Black Angels
Despite all the amputations the Wtvet

by Mitchell L.Hillman

i oditoi

This band is
L

this nhanrenena. They tre The Velvet

Underground, band shrouded in a legacy

that u nearly thirty yean long.

Pat of what nukes a great band

legacy is the way they come together. The
V.U. has a history not unlike the thing that

rock myth is made of.

unknowingly, toput thepieces I

early I960', when he attend

University, In

of (ha doomed poet Delmore Schwartz, that

he began writing short fiction, poetry, and

music Reed had grown up with a great ap-

preciation for early rock *n' roll, rhythm and

blues, and jazz. He began to play in bar bands

the on-named band (Warlocks and Falling

Spikes were smong the early picks) recorded

first demo of four tongs.

Shortly thereafter they came

a paper back on sexual corruption

The Velvet Underground. They

fasci-

by the

title and

named the

band after it.

Their first gig

was at Summit

High School

in New Jersey,

but due of the

time limita-

tion put on the

group
MacLise
withdrew.
Reed and

ground would play their collection of songs

while Gerard and Edie danced with whips,

lights exploded, and Warhol's films were

shown on top of them

Warhol believed that became of

the Velvet's dark image, they needed a focal

point of beauty.

He introduced

the band to the

German chau-

teuse and

model, Nlco.

Reed began

writing songs

for her to

he wrote weren't i

Reed graduated from Syracuse

with an English degree and went back home
to Long Island, where he lived with his par-

ents. Reed got a job with Pickwick records,

a trendy company that would take a song-

writer and tell him to write ten Detroit songs,

ten California songs, etc. If the song got any

recognition Pickwick would creates band for

it

One song that Reed wrote received

airplay on a top New York radio show ac-

cidendy. For "The Ostrich," Pickwick

formed a band that included Reed, called the

Primitives. This studio-built band included

John Cak. Cale was a classically trained

musician with a taste for the avante-garde

He was from Wales and had studied under

John Cage and LaMonte Young. The Os-

trich" was soon forgotten, so Cale and Reed

decided to work together. Cale was im

preiaed with the long! thai Reed had written

\ like Heroin.

' angit ridden, heroin endorsing Velvets.

They truly were the underground, standing

completely apart from any sort of I960'*

stereotype.

In March of '67. two months be-

fore the release of Sgt. Pepper, The Velvet

i/t9^et^tqwjm/ aftif Nice was released by

MGM. There can be no comparisons made
between this album and anything that was

popular at the tune. It's songs were bold and

acerbic, yet at times, lush and beautiful.

Beginning with the melodious pop of ''Sun-

day Morning,'* and ending with the chaotic,

self-destructive explosion called "European

Son." it was an album of didactic

.

• vocalist for the

V.U. Warhol

wanted lo ex-

pand the Vel-

vets' concept

first by adding

Nico and then to

take the group

on tour.

The multi-

media show
changed it's

name to The
ErTjp44Mfiii^ PIas-

tic Inevitable

The V.U.' Clockwise from
John Cale, Sterling,

AHT tV MITCMUX t, reu

top left: Lou Read.
•hecountry tour-

, and Moo Tucker. |
big. The EPI

was, according

to those that wit-

nessed it, a complete shock to the senses, un-

a friend from Syracuse that played guitar, and

I him to join the group. Cale and Reed

Andrew MacLise. who Cale 1

time with LaMonte Young. By J t of 1965

membered
t ha t

Morrison's
roomate at

Syracuse had

a sister that

played drums.

Her name was

Maareea
T e k e r .

"Moe", as she

was called,

was a heavy-

handed drummer that set a precedent for

womens' place in rockV roll.

With the lineup complete—Reed
(vocals, guitar). Cale (viola, bass, key-

board). Morrison (guharX and Tucker (per-

cussion)—the Velvets began playing clubs

in New York City. Daring one particular

performance at Caff Bizarre, Gerard

Melange and Edie Sedgwick got up and

began dancing wildly in front of the group

They were accompaniedbypop art superstar

Andy Warbc4-who subsequently became After the EPI played Sen Fran

theirmanager Soon the Velvets were part of cisco, they swore they would never return,

a multi-media pi asantatiu ii called Andy There was a stark contrast between the beads.

Warhol's Up-Tight- At Jonas Mekas' Cine- marijuana, and free love that was typified by

r fee Dam. the Velvet Under- the Height Ashbury Hippies andtheiunihstic.

like anything before it. Itwas 1966, feedback

had onlv been used, an record, bv the Beatles

atthe begirmingof"I Feel Fine."The Velvets

took the concept of guitar feedback and

brought it to fruition. They played as loud as

their amps would let them, Warhol's lights

and movies overlapped upon one another.

Even the musically

tunes were not radio friendly, though, due to

the lyrical content. The subject nutter was

varied: sado masochistic sex ("Venus in

Fun"), scoring drugs ("I'm Waiting ForThe
Man" and "Run, Run. Run"), heroin use

("Heroin"), sexual promiscuity (Temme
Fatale"). paranoia from too much speed and

too little sleep ("Sunday Morning"), and

militant feminism ("There She Goes
Again").

It has been said that die album

originally only sold a few hundred copies,

but everyone that bought it started a band the

next day. It was one of the most unusual

albums of all time. The album was "pro-

duced" by Andy Warhol, featuring the infa-

mous banana cover. Also, it would be the

only album featuring Nico, whose vocals on

die album created three of the strongest

songs—Til Be Your Minor." "Femme Fa-

tale," and Warhol's favorite song "All

Tomorrow's Parties." Nico wenton to a solo

career, her first album "Chelsea Girl" is

nearly a Velvet Underground album. Reed
and Cale wrote over half the songs and play

l of them.

When Nico left, the band pretty

i moved away from Andy Warhol. The
lycontnbotK* Warhol had on the second

IB

Cale and Reed's

was no longer a focal point.
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& Death Songs
Underground is still a great sensation

Pagcll

way, the tension bled through to tnemuskm
the second album.

If the first album wu inaccessible,

WW* UgWWkU* Heat was

unlistenable to most Itisperhaj

intense album the Velvets ever recorded,

consisting of only six songs. The material is

ss morally corrupt as the cover is black. It

was recorded during the "Summer of Love"

in New York City, but it sounds like a direct

from hell. If people thought Sgt

and the Velvets first record con-

the difference between White Light

and Magical Mystery Tour was absolutely

polar.

Released in January 1968. the

content of theirsophomore effort guaranteed

no radio airplay. The title track was a gleeful

celebration of amphetamine usage. The
Gift," is a short story spoken by John Cale,

over an intense music background—the

slory is about aman who mails himself to his

estranged girlfriend and is killed when a

blade goes straight through his head as she

tries to open the package. "Lady Godiva's

Operation" concerns a sex change operation

gone wrong; "Here She Comes Now** con-

sists ofonly four lyrical lines that ponders if

s girl is going tocome, and that's just the fust

side!

The second side has only two

songs. The first, 1 Heard Her Call My
Name," is an necrophiliac ode to a deceased

girlfriend—featuring one of the best guitar

solos in the history of rock. The second song,

"Sister Ray," is a seventeen minute tak about

sailors and uausvestrtas participating in a

is mur

bis.

tender realizations and affirmations of love.

The only challenging song 1S 'The

'withtwo stereo tracks ofi

lights include "What Goes On," "Pale Blue

Byes," "Beginning to See the light,- and

Moe Tucker's

vocal debut "Af-

terhoun." A
good, consistent

album, bat it

sounds like a dif-

ferent band. This

would be the

Velvet's last stu-

dio album on

MGM.
The

Velvets launched

another U.S. tour

they were doing this they played every night

at Max's Kansas City.

atodds

ileftaf-

tracks for the album.

Dong Yale
brought in his

brother Billy to

play drums at

Max's. Yale

successful than

their previous at-

tempts. The new
material was

more accessible

andmuch of their

early eccentrici-

ties were gone.

1969, (he band

toured and began

recording an-

other album. If

was at this point that MGM dropped the

Velvets. Thaw recordings along with the

lay in MGM/
15]

role in thai

and Read was

akk of it. On
August 23, 1970

after a night at

Max's. Reed
walked away
from die Velvets

and moved back

home with his

parents. The
fourth album

was completed

without him -

Yale worked on

the album and

edited it for At-

k 1986 the Velvet

legend was revived,

leased the albums on compact disc Along

with die reissues came two new albums of

songs that were never released. The first of

these. V.l/„ was at

closedm on excellence Itwas I

t enough to be passed off aa an

s'sMy Best Friend.'' "Lisa Says,'* and "I

Can't Stand It" are as timeless as the early

Velvets songs.

The second compilation was An-

other View, s collection slight!y inferior to

V.U. An instrumental, "Guess I'm Falling In

Love," an early "Rock V Roll," two ver-

sions of"Hey. Mr. Rain," and "Coney bland

of the best mo-

rn 1987, Andy Warhol died due to

complications after a gall bladder operation

and in 1 988 Nico died of a brain hemorrhage.

The following year Lou Reed and John Cale

buried the hatchet to dedicate the album

For Dralla to Warhol's

the Velvet

Underground's

pop record. It

was slickly produced and wasmore success-

ful than the previous three. It is also, proba-

bly , their worst album. It has iot highlights

V RoQ," and "New

The tensions that had been i

ing during the production of the album began

growing while the band toured the U.S.

During Ibis time they began recording songs

for what is referred to as the "Lost Velvet

Underground Album." Warhol was gone,

Nico was gone and by September of 1968,

John Cale left theband due to the tension and

supposedly Reed's insistence. Boston bass

player Doug Yuk joined the Velvets but no

one could replace Cale.

In March of 1969, The Velvet

tumdwas released. After the previ

-

, albums, this one was comparatively

Suddenly the Reed and Co. had i

sound of the V.U. was finally recorded pro

fesrionally. These recordings led to 1969

Tht Velvet Underground Live released in

1974, it is considered by many critics to be

one of the best live albums around. Most of

lisdrawn fromdales inTexas and

This is the band at the height of

of the Velvets. On
June 15,1990, alter twenty years, die Velvet

Underground reformed for a day at the Car-

der Foundation Retrospective of Andy War-

hol to play one song. "Heroin."

Finally, last December, the four

original Velvets began practicing to sea if

Obey even enjoyed playing together. Appar-

they toured Europe

This rautt Tuesday Tike

Itplays like aconcept

love. Most of the songs are

he veiv

live versions of songs that weren't released

until a few years ago. It also has material

from their final studio album. The versions

of "Heroin," "What Goes On," and "New

Age" are amazing.

After the tour was done they re-

turned to New York, their home where they

hadn't played since '67. In the summer of

1970, they began working on a fourth album,

with a new deal from Atlantic records. While

Two years after that final Max's

date, a recording of it was released by

Atlantic. IAve at Max's Kansas City was

recorded by Brigid Polk, a friend of the band,

as a bootleg. It was sold to Atlantic to meet

a contractual obligation. This album is an

intimate look st the band but one can hear the

finality in die set The boodeg quality is

somewhat amusing, especially when poet

Tun Carroll is trying to score some Tulinol' s.

In die wake of the break-up Reed

pursued s successful solo career, Cafe be-

came a solo artist and producer (producing

albums for Nico, Die Stooges, and many

more). Mormon became a professor in

Texas, Tucker became a housewife and in the

1980's asolo artist, and Yule slipped into ob-

released in record stores. The two disc set is

over two hoars long sad features one new

song "Coyote," It was recorded at the Otym-

pia Theater in Paris on June 15-17. 1993.

Despite a couple low points, the overall de-

livery is nothing short of amazing. High-

lights for myself include a sixteen minute

version of"Hey Mr. Rain," "Guess I'm Fall-

ingln Love" with lyrics, and 'The Gift"

Does the Velvet Underground

legend come to > close now? Or will they tour

America? No one is talking, but some say

theremaybe anew studioalbumoracompre-

hensive box set You never can tell and I

guess that's part of the Velvet

Underground's continuing mystique. And it

was affright. .

.

a new fa;
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Comics & Fun
THE drossword

—
ACROSS

1 Toptd
5 Hits hard
10 Smelting

14 L.
15 Ghostly
16 r

i / neavonry oofttCT

18 Pertaining to

19

20 Line Of cliffs

22 Organic
compounds

24 They play at

Shea
25 Suffer pain

«> wander

29 Examined again
33 -Haif_ is

34 Walked in water
35 River: Sp.

37 Ranted
38 Venetian resort

39 Night before 6 Is ahead
40 Wis* ones 7 Comic Johnson
41 Potato e.g. 8 Mist Farrow
42Kinsman 9 Chose
44 Rattan workers 10 Treats
45 Oven
46ChagaM 11 Tardy
47 ma spin 12 r
50 Big cats 13

'

54 Paper quantity

55 Mum of poetry 21 Ego
57 Cleveland s lake 23 Farm building

58 Clothing 25 Mosquito genua
59 Ind. money 26 More crude
60 Or
61

27 Animated
28 Traveler's

DOWN
1 Stinger

2 Movie dog
3 Actual
4 Xylophone

29Poesbird
30 Indian group
31 Duck
32 Wall openings
34 Horse-drawn

vehicle

37 Banter
38 Noon meal

imni! nrjkjfciM rjuiju

eJUIJeJ imvmV LIHfcJO
udbddddq uljijljlju

hljhl uuulj
UtJIJULitJ UUUUUkJULJ
UMLJUI! QHBDB UUtJ
[juiiki uejuluj unuuiULJ IJeJUUL UULJiJU
tJMLJUUfcJLJ UkJULULJ

UUUU UUfcJLl
[JI'lFJfltjfej EJLJUIJIUJTJCJ
LJtJf III UUEIL'JU LiLJUU
eJULJCJ eJULJIJeJ UfelUDUUUU ULLUUU \linUU2

43 With hands on
hips

44 Water craft

49 Rabbit
50 Father

51 Gaelic

52 Gat up

rxxxOXH FUM BAH.

You lust Can't Beat Our

PERCH

——

—
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Hard work is the name of his game
by Mike Miller

sports reporter (MU) teams, he helps run concession—'"Stands, he helps with promotions," said

For most people it would be Roger Maisner,MU athletic directorand

difficult to imagine how the events in

Haiti would interest a Division n base-

ball coach in Northern Pennsylvania.

"Well, ever since they have

been having the trouble in Haiti, their

baseballs have not been as good," said

Harry Hillson, Mansik
baseball coach.

Worrying about the quality of

baseballs for his team isjusta fraction of

the work that Hillson does as head base-

ball coach at MU. It is Hillson' s atten-

tion to detail and hard work that has lead

the Mountaineers to the Division II

College World Series the last two sea-

sons.

"Attention to detail, organiza-

tional abilities, what that translates into

is the ability to get things done," said

Steve McCloskey, MU sports informa-

tion director.

"He puts in a tremendous

amount of time," said Robb Fenton, a

freshman pitcher and brother of former

MU standout Tim Fenton. "I was quite

' with all that he does. He is

: or six every night."

i's hard work does not

. He is often seen

helping out other MU teams and the

community.

"He is not afraid of work, and

he's not afraid to help. He helps other

former head coach of the baseball team.

"Some people have jobs, some have

careers, his is definitely a career. He's

given such a great deal of his life to this

program."

"His knowledge of the game is

incredible. I don't know many who
know as much as him," said Bruce Ped-

die, Hillson's assistant coach for six

years.

Hillson, 33, originally from

Stamford, New York, is beginning his

eighth year as Mansfield head baseball

coach after graduating from Cortland

State University in New York. Hillson

received several awards while playing

baseball at Cortland Suite. Included in

his accolades - an MVP award at Cort-

land in 1983 and All-Conference in

1981, '82 and '83.

Like many people who have

grown up with a love for the game,

Hillson's lovedatesback towhen he was

in Utile league.

"I came from a small town and

sports were a good way to stay out of

trouble," Hillson said.

But getting to where he is now

is not easy, and the road was filled with

many obstacles.

"I actually went to Cortland to

play basketball , and ended up geuing cut

by the basketball team. So I tried out for

Field hockey team ends most

successful season with 5-0 win

to the Flashlight

The MansfieldUniversity field

hockey team ended theirmost successful

season in five years with a 5-0 win over

King'sCollcge last Saturday Afternoon.

With the win, the Mounties

raised their record to 4.-6-3 , (heir best

showing since 1989.

Sophomore Andrea Wilson

scored twice on the day. Senior Kelly

Smith addeda goal and an assist. Wilson

and Smith tied for the team lead with

four goals this season.

Alsoscoring forMUwas fresh-

man Beth Sparango on an assist from

senior Laurel Knapp and senior Becky

Sorber added Mansfield's final goal of with 11 saves. White had an MU record

the season 771 saves in her career. White also set

Senior All-Conference goalie the MU record for shutouts in a season

Cathy White concluded a stellar career with five this year.

Games-

Final MU Field Hockey Statistics (4-6-3)

Goals /Assists.

Goals Assist Pis

MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU

MU
MU
MU

Marywood

Scramon*

IUP

0-1 0-1

0-2 0-2

00 0-2-1

14 1-2-1

0-5 1-3-1

Slippery Rock*0-0 1-3-2

Houghton 24) 2-3-2

Wilkes* 1-1 2-3-3

Lack Haves 1-9 2-4-3

# 2-1 3-4-3

0-2 3-5-3

1-5 3-6-3

54)

Kelly Smith

Andrea Wilson

Beth Sparango

Laurel Knapp

Christy Bonn

Becky Sorber

Nikki Gassaway

Kelly Bland

4 1 9

4 8

2 2 6

1 2 4

1 2

1 2

1 1

1 1

Goalie Saves

Cathy White

Saves Goals

202 20

the baseball team and ended up making
the baseball team," Hillson said.

After reaching success on the

playing field, Hillson again faced adver-

sity after graduating from Cortland.

"I hadachoice. Teach physical

education in a maximum security prison,

or come to Mansfield to pursue my
master's and be a graduate assistant,"

Hillson said.

"He was my grad assistant

( 1984), and then he stayed on as a volun-

teer assistant (1985-86). Because he

paid his dues, he walked in. I got out of

baseball; Coach Hillson was there,"

Maisner said. "It wasn't a difficult deci-

sion (to pick Hillson as head coach in

1987). He was the first full-time basc-

Maisner went on to recollect

about times when Hillson sold sporting

goods and worked as a bouncer at a local

barjust to get by when he was the volun-

teer coach.

The Mansfield University

baseball team has been blessed with a lot

of talent and success over the last few

years. Many people credit this prosper-

ity to the amount of work Hillson puts

into the program. Fund-raising has been

an area where Hillson has excelled.

Hillson's most recognizable

fund-raising tool is the popular "Kid's

NightOut" This is a program where the

baseball players will take time out on a

Saturday night and baby-sit the local

children so their parents can have an

evening alone. This happens several

timesa yearand isabig money maker for

the team.

"Kid's Night Out was started

by Maisner in 1983,and wehave worked

at it and it has grown," Hillson said.

"I'm proud of both of them

(Hillson and Peddie). I started the

(summer baseball) clinic and Kid's

Night Out, and they have expanded it

Fund-raising hasbeen an integral part of

their success,'' Maisner said.

"I think it's (Kid's Night Out)

is great," Fenton said. "It is great inter-

acting with the kids. In fact just last

week, I went downtown and a little kid

came up to me and said, 'Hi Robb.' It

was great"

The fund-raising that Hillson

and the baseball team has done has

helped in a lot of ways, but none more

important than allowing Hillson to get

more talented recruits.

"Being able to have money,

Kid's Night Out, the summer camp,

hard work (has been the key to getting so

"The summer camp has (led

success) more than anything," Peddie

said. "We're still not able to get the best

kids, but close to it (We get) the players

who are going to help."

The players Hillson recruits

have helped make the MU program

strong. Hillson ranks number one in

winning percentage among the 14 cur-

rentPennsylvania State AthleticConfer-

ence coaches, McCloskey said.

"His teams are respected by

other coaches. They respect his pro-

gram. A good deal of them are envious

and scared," McCloskey said. "Base-

ball atMU has a proud and long history.

It's probably at its zenith right now."

Hillson was named the MU
coach of the year in 1986-87 and North

Atlantic Region Coach of the Year in

1992-93.

But all of the success has not

gone to his hedd becdusc he plsns to

remain at Mansfield.

"As long as our program con-

tinues to grow and we get support (I'll

stay). Mansfield is a great place. Having

people to support you is what it's about"

Hillson said. "It's nice going home

every night knowing you have a good

Maisner also hints that all of the

success has not changed Hillson, espe-

cially with all ofthe help that Hillson has

given to the other MU teams, in terms of

promotion and the concession stands.

"Even with all ofthe success he

has had, he's still not afraid to do that

stuff," Maisner said.

Hillson has also gained the

respect of his players even though he is

younger that most other coaches.

"As ajvhole, he is in touch with

the kids," Fenton said. "With him not

being as old, it helps him relate. I like

having a younger coach."

"He serves the purposeofhead

coach to a T\" said Steve Mickruch, a

senior pitcher. "He can be a players'

coach,butwhen someone needs to begot

on, he will get on them."

MU baseball coach Harry

Hillson has done more than work hard

for his team's success. He has also

instilled values in his players.

The biggest thing about

Coach Hillson is that he is not afraid to

work. He is a players' coach. He does

what he can for the players," Peddie

said. "He instills a lot m his kids. When
they do leave, they understand what

work is about baseball is baseball, we

have to instill other things."

* Double overtime # Overtime

Phone: 662-2322

1
23 S. Main street, Mansfield

VOTED BEST HOT
WINGS IN

MANSFIELD

We Deliver
a S

Lunch Delivery:

11:00 a.m. - 2 p.m. Mon-Fri.

Evening Deli*

6:30 p.m.

7dayst
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Shilala and Mounties rout
MU racks up season high 228 rushing

yards in largest win of season

by Josh Leiboff

MANSFIELD — Sophomore

back Jason Shilala scored three touch-

downs in the second half as Mansfield

rolled over Cheyney 46-6 last Saturday

in Pennsylvania State Athletic Confer-

ence action.

Shilala rushed for a career high

121 yards on 12 carries. Shilala, who
had four carries for 39 yards in the first

half, stepped up when starting running

back Jeff Benoit went down with a rib

injury early in the third quarter. Shilala

racked up 82 yards on eight carries and

three touchdowns in the second half,

including a 48-yard scamper in the

tourtn quarter to seat ine win.

"Jason's been consistent all

year," MU Head Coach Tom Elsasser

said. "He runs our counter plays well.

When Jeff got injured, it gave Jason

more ofan opportunity to do well"

Shilala wasn't the only backup

to get some time in the spotlight Satur-

day, as backup quarterback Bryan

Woodworth got his first collegiate start

Gary Gaetano, MU's starter so far this

season, missed the came with a shoulder

injury.

"Bryan started off slow, he

struggled, but once he settled down, he

came around and got some confidence,"

Woodworth was 8 -18 for 155

yards and two touchdowns on the day.

Aftergoing4 -13 for61 yards in the first

half, Woodworth settled down and was4
- 5 for 84 yards in the second half.

Woodworth wasn't the only

one to start off slow - both teams were

sluggish in the first quarter. Mansfield's

first three possessions ended hi an inter-

ception, a fumble and a punL Cheyney

was not much better with their first three

possessions ending in a fumble and two

safety for MU.
But after getting the bugs

worked out in the first quarter,MU took

over, scoring 16 points in the second

quarter. First MU kicker Billy Godfrey

equaled his career best with a 30-yard

field goal Then Woodworth found

senior flanker John Miller in the end-

zone foran 1 1 -yard score. Withjustover

a minute to play in the first half and the

score 1 1 -0, Benoit found a huge hole in

the line, and scampered 45-yards to the

goal, making the score 18-0 going into

half-time.

Second-halfmiscues sealed the

fate of the Wolves - two fumbles led to

two Mountie scores. Cheyney had five

fumbles in all on the day.

Mansfield capitalized on

Cheyney 's first turnover of the second

Gary

Opp.

Rating

112.5

Alt. Com. Cap * Yds. TP lot

199 114 47.3 1186 11 13 15

46 21 45.7 305 2 4 5 983

245 138 55.1 1491 13 17 29 109.9

199 III 543 1546 15 19 19 1344

Racdvwp
Mark Doherty

TDNo. Yds. Lg.

% 344 32 2

Att Yda Lg. TD

John Miller 26 216 21 2

JasonMiller 24 383 62 4

GeoffWoodwoith 17 139 31 1

13

Jeff Benoit

Jason Shilala

Sieve Boyce

Mark Doherty

134 599 68

60 296 48

1 89 89

1 12 12

10

Dave DeLaOsaCruz 8 103 29

Jason Shilala

Josh Ferguson

Jeff Harris

188 43 Gary Gaetano 21 -157 —
44 13 Bryan Woodworth 8 -67

Mounties 235 781 89

Qpp. 396 913 35

45 28 1 Kicking X-pt FG-« Lg. Pts.

12 7 1 Bilry Godfrey 14-17 3-5 55 2T
Mounties 14-17 3-5 30 23

8 11

9 9

13-18 3-19 49 22

Steve Boyce

Brett Ickes

Msrwbi Reeves

Sheldon'

Dave Mil
Mounties

Op*.

135 1491 62 13 Opp.

198 1546 99 15 hinting No, Yds. Lg. Av."

No. Yds.U TP Bill Hogan 38 1233 52 32.4

39 1233 50 31.6

36 1187 61 33J9

TD Rn Rc Rt Pts

ii

i

7

6

1

9

2

7

6

9

26

TsVs

19 23

17 96

No. Yds.

12 113

1 12 12

Lg. TD
"ir-rj

Jason MiDer

Jason Shilala

• DeLaOsaCruz

2 John Miller

TD Mark Doherty

John Miller

Geoff Woodworth

Mounties 13

Opp. 14 99 43 9 Josh Ferguson 1

Ktckoff Returns No. Yds. Lg. TD Sieve Boyce

125 27 9 Jeff Hams

1 1

1

1

John Miller

Jason MiDer

Jeff Benoit

Bob Bower
/UU %.f -a _Lni| ricwuci iy

14 327 0" Marwin Reeves 1

7
6

1

1

29

162

89

7

586

46

22 Opp.
7 Blocks

49

1

15 3 11

21 4 IS

24

24

12

12

12

6

6

6

6

6
6
99

2 129

Dave Mitchell
'

Mazwm Reeves

9 Jeff Harris

?f IPO tot
1 0"

Opp, 27 642

SeefcLaertm Jordan 4^, Boyce 3. Brick Maurice Jordan

3.0, Mitchell 2J5. Sedun 2.0 Mounties 15 Geoff Woodworth

forl260pp.l8forl54

Tackle Liadai I- Mitchell 86. Ickes 78, Opp.

Prick 49.

1

4

t

2 19

2 6
40 Two point ConvwetasaiJohn MiDer

(Gaetano) Mounties 14 Opp. 1-4

half when Woodworth lobbed a 32-yard

pass to t-back Mark Doherty to make the

score 25-0. 23 seconds into the second

half.

Then 3:23 later, Shilala re-

corded his fast of three TDs on the day

,

scoring from three yards out. The score

was made possible after Woodworth

found his older brother Geoff Wood-

worth for a 30 yard gain on third down.

It was the first time in their collegiate

careers that they teamed up for a com-

pleted pass.

With the score 32-0. Shilala

scored again ona 1 -yard run with 8:44 to

go in the third period.

Cheyney running back Keith

Higdon scored on an 11 -yard run to give

Cheyney their only score of the game.

Higdon wasa bright spotfor the Wolves,

rushing for 129 yards on 35 carries.

Shilala then rounded out the

scoring with his 48-yard run 11 seconds

into the fourth quarter, making it 46-6.

'This win got us back on

track," Elsasser said. Ttalsokeepsusup

in the (PSAQ standings, we're ahead of

Kutztown and Cheyney now, and tied

with West Chester, that helps."

The Mounties, 2-5 overall 2-2

in the PSAC, travel to Ferrum (Va.) for

a 1:30 p.m. game this Saturday.

In the trenches, it's "all-out combat"
Amber Lakits Zegalia.

sports reporter "Coach 'Z' has done so much

to help me improve my game," Murphy

They're the i

the squad.

Some say the only time they get

any recognition is ifaplay doesn'twork.

They're the offensive line -

Nate Gibson.Tim Griffiths, Brent Inger-

ick,Tom Murph y , Tim Savage and Mike

Vanca.

The o-une isn't a glory posi-

tion,'' Ingerick said."Wehaveajob todo

and we do it."

Murphy, a senior, weighs in at

6-2, 270 pounds. An offensive guard,

he's primarily responsible for opening

up holes for therunning back and giving

the quarterback time to pass.

"If the play works, the offen-

sive line is doing their job." Murphy
said.

Murphy, a Cortland, NY na-

tive, credits two people for his success -

his mother, for being so supportive and

his current offensive line coach, Steve

When asked if he could have

one wish for either himself or the team,

he responded with "the team always

comes first, but for me it would be to be

named All-Conference (and) All-

American."

Vanca, a fellow senior, defines

his job as "all-out combat."

"Football is the only time when

one is allowed to hit someone as hard as

you want and get away with it," Vanca

said.

Vanca. who graduates this

December, is not a stranger to pain. He's

had bad knees since high school, has

broken his wrist and has had a host of

"You've got toplay with pain,"

Vanca said It's just part of the game."

When asked whom he was

most impressed with on the squad, two

see O-Line, page 15



Mounties hope to break the wishbone,

come back with win against Ferrum
by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

The Mansfield University

football team will be looking for its

second win in a row against the Pan-

thers of Femim College (Va) at 1:30

p.m. on Saturday.

The Mounties, 2-5, are com-

ing off a big 46-6 win over Cheyney,

while the Panthers squeaked by
Montclair State (NJ.) last Saturday 24-

21.

The game will mark the final

home game for long-time Head Coach
Hank Norton who is retiring following

this season. Norton has been one ofthe

When the ball is kicked off. the

wifl see redshirt-freshrnan

Bryan Woodworm in at quarterback for

the second straightgame. Seniorquarter-

back Gary Gaetano missed last week's
game with a shoulder injury. According

leading the Mountie receivers are junior

Mark Doherty and senior John Miller.

Doherty has 26 catches tor 344 yards

and two touchdowns, while Miller has

26 catches for 216 yards and two TD's.

Any i

Maans can 6* Urttttitc: "Sporto

ta," Flashlight Office,

Hi*

Jason Miller leads all receivers with 383

receiving yards on 24 grabs.

The game will be broadcast on

WNTE-89.5 FM.

Ferrum c«uy if he u needed

MU also saw running back Jeff

Benoit and nose guard Scott Prick go
down with injuries during the Cheyney

O-line, from page 14

people stood out

over his 34 seasons at the helm of the

Panthers' program. Norton has posted

a 243-75-1 1 career record.

The Mounties will have to

travel eight or nine hours on the bus to

get to Ferrum for the game. The team

will leave Mansfield Friday morning

and stay in Roanoke, Va, before com-

pleting the trip Saturday Morning.

Mountie Head Coach Tom
Elsasser, however, doesn't feel that the

long trip or high emotions on the other

side will be a big problem.

"After 25 yean of coaching,

I'vecome to realize thatwhen the ball is

kicked off. all the talk of long trips and

such are not important. If you're a

player, you're not dunking about the

ride down or about retirements, you're

thinking about the game. So, I don't

think it will affect us."

The Panthers' high octane of-

fense employ's the wishbone formation.

Ferrum is one ofthe few remaining teams

to use the wishbone offense.

The Panthers are averaging 220

yards rushing per game, while the

Mounties' defenseonly allows 1 30 yards

on the ground on average.

Sophomore Quarterback Mil-

lard Vining is the main man on offense

for Ferrum. Vining leads the team in

lushing and passing and accounts for 60
percent of the Panther offense. Last year,

the Mountaineers held him to eight yards

rushing and 4- 16 passing for just 94 yards

during MU's 41-28 win.

The task of containing Vining

and company will fall on the Mountie

defense, led by linebackers Brett Ickes

and Dave Mitchell. Mitchell has 86 tack-

les on the season, including 10 for losses.

Ickes has 78 tackles and two intercep-

tions. Frick has 47 tackles, with 11 for a

loss. Defensive end Chris Jordan leads

the sam with 45 quarterback sacks.

On the other side of the ball,

have got a lot of potential," Va

BothVsj

some advice for the i

"Get into the weight room,"

they said. "It's a tough, physical game

and you have to be ready."

And the underclassmen have a

few words to say to them.

"It was a joy playing with

you," they said."We won't forget you."

Griffiths, at center, is respon-

sible for snapping the ball to the quarter-

back. A sophomore, he's played with a

bad oacK ana injurea nis Knee two weeics

Savage, a

define* football as "60

the best we can to

goal -to

of doing

someone has ever given

him, he recalled high school

"An old guy I didn't even know

came to all my games just to watch me
play," Savage said.

The so-called lack of recogni-

tion doesn't bother him. He feels "there

isn't one

When talking about the

one thing stood out - loyalty.

"We have a good atmosphere

on the team,"Griffiths said."Noonehad
a bad thing to say about the other."

Ingerick, also a sophomore,

weighs in at 63, 260. A Wellsboro na-

tive, he classifies the game as a "rush of

Gibson, a 2nd string offensive

tackle, defines hisjob as "standing on the

sidelines waiting for someone to get hurt

or for Coach 'Z* put me in."

Gibson, a Philadelphia native,

only started playing football in the -10th

He feels Mansfield's 2-5 rec-

ord puts more frustration on the imc*

"The o-line only has so much
control over what's going on," Ingerick

"It just came about," Gibson,

said. "I got persuaded by friends."

Coach Zanajh is ootimistic

about their performance.

"They're young and they work

together as a unit," Zegalia said "But I'd

be a lot happier if their record would

indicate their hard work."—
Hard work and loyalty - two

words i

>i - .

•

OPECIAL
Extra Items]

PEPPERONI
* MUSHROOMS
* PEPPERS
MEATSAUCE

* SAUSAGE
FRESH ONIONS

* EXTRA CHEESE
PINEAPPLE

• BACON

PARTY SIZE PLAIN PIZZA
ONLY $8.49 w/Coupon

YOU MAY ORDER EXTRA ITEMS AT REGULAR PRICES

_0_FFER GOOD from OCT. 29 thm OCT. 31
r "™"™ Coupon™"™ ™" ™"

"I

1 1.50 OFF I

I Giant 32 Slice I

I Sheet Pizza I

I Extra Toppings 2.29 each

• —
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Witches and "Oh my!
UftftY

by Dm Griffin

This Sunday, October

31, it Halloween. Kids will dress

up at their favorite cartoon

character, haunted houses will be

abundant, and you're sure to be

•'•film

fairies went around and played

pranks. This led to boys and

young men going around on All

Hallow's Eve and playing

destructive pranks such as turning

over small shacks and breaking

The all-night horror

movie festivals, the haunted

houses, the costumes, the "trick

or treat"-ing can all be traced

back to Samhain. the Celtic god

of the dead. A festival in his

honor was held on November 1,

the first day of the Celtic new

year, called All Saint's Day.

In the 9th century, a

feast in honor of all the saints (All

Hallows) would be held on

November 1 , thus October 3

1

would be All Hallows Eve, where

the name Halloween comes from.

In medieval Europe, it

was thought that elves, fairies,

and witches, who occasionally

took the shape of cats, would fly

around on All Hallow's Eve.

Bonfires were lit to ward off these

flying spirts.

All Hallow's Eve was

also a time of fortune telling.

I be

in the coming year.

These traditions were

brought to America by Scottish

and Irish immigrants fleeing from

die potato famine in their

homeland. One tradition they in-

troduced was that of die jack-o'-

. which is thought to get

In the 20th century,

these pranks were replaced by

going door to door collecting

pennies and candy. Inhospitable

or absent homeholders may have

been punished by pranks, custom-

arily mild but sometimes

destructive.

In recent years,

harmless pranks have turned

destructive, with such things as

egg throwings, car and home
windows covered with things like

shaving cream, and writing on the

sides of buildings.

According to Mansfield

Police Department Officer

Garrison, the vandalism rate on

than the rate at other times of the

year.

"It's higher because of

egg throwing* and pumpkin

smashings," said Garrison.

Ghosts have also played

a major part in the Halloween

mythos. Mansfield has its own
ghost, and it hat been said that

she lives in North Hall.

There is an old tale

about Sarah, die North Hall

specter. When the building was

used as a dormitory, Sarah was

waiting for her boyfriend and

when he didn't come, she got

she fell

"Halloween seems to be

a right of passage for young chil-

dren and a chance to regrets for

kids my age." said Matt Poll, a

junior.

"Halloween is a time

for people of all ages to act like

an idiot and have an excuse for

it," said student Chris Brimble.

Mansfield University

organizations will be holding

special, public events this

Halloween weekend. A haunted

house will be held at the Lambda
Chi Alpha house this Thursday

and Friday and a showing of the

cult classic film "The Rocky

Horror Picture Show", sponsored

by the Public Relations society,

along with other fun and exciting

events.

According to a Lambda
Chi Alpha spokesman, the

haunted house will feature an

operating room, torture chamber,

and other usual Halloween

haunted house staples.

The cost to tour this

Halloween event will be $2, and

it is being held from 7 p.m. to 10

The 3rd annual showing

ofThe Rocky Horror Picture

Show" wHl take place Sunday.

Halloween evening, at 10 p.m. at

the Hut Sponsored by the Public

Relations Society, tickets are $3.

and are being sold in Lower

Manser Hall and any available

tickets left after Friday will be

available Sunday.

"Halloween is always a

good time in Mansfield," said

The pumpkin, native to

America, replaced the turnip as

die vegetable of choice for the

jack-o'-lanterns.

The tradition of trick-

Lin 19th ce..tury

They believed that

down a

that if you

night, you

still waiting for him to

her.

Halloween, like many

other holidays, holds a different

; to different people.

president. "We l

and hope to keep 'Rocky Horror' a

Halloween tradition at Mansfield

University.

Note: Historic

informationfrom 1991 edition of

Encyclopedia Americana.

ttv;

Calendar
Friday, Oct 29

4 p.m. Pa. Collegiate Choral Festival in

Steadman Theatre.

8 p.m. Zanzibar at The Hut sponsored by

BPO with SOL.

Saturday, Oct. 30

4 p.m. Pa. Collegiate Coral Concert in

Steadman Theatre

Football away at Ferrum

10 p.m. Zanzibar at The Hut sponsored

by WNTB with Alpha Alpha Phi

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS ENDS
3:30 p.m. Senior French Horn Recital in

Theatre, featuring Beth

in 217
, Nov. 1

7:30 p.m. Flashlight

Memorial Hall

8 p.m . Sigma Delta Movie Night in The

Hut

g p.m. MAC meeting in 204 Memorial

Hall

8:30p.m. MandatoryWNTE staffmeet-

ing in Lower Memorial Hall.

Tuesday, Nov. 2

I p.m. Ebony Discussion Hour in Martin

Luther King Center, Topic: African

American students attending predomi-

nantly white institutions. Video: The

Road to Brown.

Wednesday, Nov. 3

II a.m.-l pan. Free Popcorn to anyone

who knows the name of the Director of

Student Activities??? at the Rec Desk in

Memorial Hall sponsored by Student

8 p.m.
-

Repertoire Theatre, "I'm Not Rappa

port," a play by Herb Gardener in

Straughn Auditorium.

8:30p.m.MACCoffeehouseatTheHut.

Thursday, Nov. 4

1 p.m. International Discussion Hour In

Martin Luther King Center

8 p.m. MU Theatre Department presents

Repertoire Theatre, "OurTown " a play

by Thorton Wilder.

8 p.m. Orchestra Concert in Steadman

Theatre.

10 p.m. Zanzibar at The Hut sponsored
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Underground newspaper under scrutiny
Legal actions threatened against Fear
by Joe Hcaley

editor

Hie university's Council of Trus-

tees has implied it may pursue legal action

against the publishers of Fear for writing

potentially libelous comments about stu-

dent Trustee Jeanne Miller.

Fear is an anonymous under-

ground newspaper in the form of a flyer

which began turning up last spring.

At the Oct 28 trustees meeting, a

motion was brought before the council by

Trustee Dayton Brown that slated the coun-

cil should look into legal action against the

publishers of Fecr. The motion was passed

unanimously.

An investigation into (be matter

was also mentioned at the meeting.

"The president (Kclchner) will

conduct any investigation," said Joseph

Vfarcsco, vice president of Student Aflairs .

I don't know what he's going to da"
Brown wouldn't comment on the

matter because he is waiting for the report on

the investigation to come firm Kelchner's

was out of town much of

and could not be reached for

Although Miller wiD go along with

legal actions suggested by the council, she is

also looking into legal actions herself.

"I have people on my side that are

looking into it," Miller said.

It is not sure what legal action will

be taken, but the motion before council sug-

gested some type of legal action.

The motion presented certainly

implied legal action," Merle McCalips,

vice<hairman of the Council of Trustees

said after the Ocl 28 trustees meeting.

• According to Marcsco, the motion

at the meeting was very vague.

There was not a very definitive

motion. They (the council) weren't very

clear," Marcsco said.

in Fear are without any basis and she also

expressed her anger.

"Rude isn't a good word to de-

scribe them," Miller said The comments

were totally uncalled for."

to Marcsco,

New restaurant brings new
ing choices to MansfieldIII

by Tracey BeDesfield

staff reporter and

Stephen Buchholz

editor

When

holding

"We've had (all) the booths filled a

The restaurant has the capacity of

219 patrons and there are both

and non-smoking sections.

It is not your classic-style eatery.

Customers order their entree - seafood,

steak or chicken - and pay before being

seated by a hostess. They are then fixe to

utilize the all-you-can-eat salad bar.

Chicken wings, soup, baked goods and

are some of the items available.

This restaurant is just one on 300

nationwide and town officials

welcome the addition of another eating es-

*

5R
Rebels without a Budget

ass le a knife, would you??"
- Julias Caesar

The underground newspaper.

Cound of Trustees

hat raised a on

there weren't very many copies of this

of Fecr made and it was seen by a relatively

small part of the school population, Fear

may have long lasting implications for the

writers).

"If I were the author. I would be

more concerned by a civil libel suit,"

Marcsco said.

He also stated that there was no

crime committed and didn't know if any

university policies woe violated.

"If the question of libel comes into

play, it's up to Jeanne Milter," Maresco

said.

"I am not aware who is the author,*'

Marcsco said. "People don't generally put

their name on underground newspapers."

He also added later that the writer

was not the most clever person to disguise

their identity in the first place.

'When you zero in on a student,

then I think you cross the line," Marcsco

said "Nobody was happy with the attack on

Jeanne Miller. It was inappropriate."

Although the authors of Fear are

still unknown, Maresco said that an apology

might be in order.

"Maybe the author might want to,

direct an apology at Jeanne Miller,''

Maresco said "Good faith would be appro-

priate"

Although Maresco suggests an

apology, Miller feels differently.

"An apology won't be enough,"

Miller said "It's done too much damage."

Freedom of exprcsMon is also

of ex-

of the

rights and have the ability to

selves responsibly.

That goes with

pression," Maresco said. "It's

that there is a perception on campus that the

university was attempting to suppress tegiti-

Some question why die alleged

attacks were directed only at Miller and not

at the other five trustees who voted not to

retain Kelchner as president of

University.

"It was wrong to single out

.

Miller because there were five other trustees

that voted the way she did," said Jennifer

Moore, vice-president of die Student Gov-

the reasons for

the trustees taking legal action.

"If they take legal action against

the student or students responsible for Fear,

what do they expect to gain?" Moore said

SGA President Eric Bass feds the

issue is in the past

"It seems like a waste of time,"

The issue is null and void

Kelchner is still here."

"It (Fear) was very opinionated.

It's an underground newspaper,'' Bass said,

"They said what they felt Life goes on."
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Black Student Union has

something to offer to everyone
King, visiusd the university to speak in

honor of her father.

Students looking for a social

i to join may have over-

- the Black Student Union.

For nearly 20 years, BSU has

been at Mansfield University support-

ing students, faculty and staff inter-

ested in the African arel Hisr^rac

cultures.

The BSU meets in the Martin

Luther King Center in 204 Memorial
Hall every two weeks. All meetings

are open to the public

"The main purpose of the

Black Student Union is to act as a

support group for students." said

AnnieDMpa.achdaertothegroup.lt
also serves as an inspiration for

academic achievement and cultural

knowledge.

Cooper has been the adviser

of BSU since September, 1990.

Previous to Cooper's tenure, Clarence

Crisp, director of Student Activities,

advised the organization. Crisp headed

the organization for 12 years.

"I feel the purpose of the

Black Student Union is multi-phased.

It is programmatic as well as educa-

tional," Crisp said. Students learn

about the African culture and enjoy

themselves at the same time.

The BSU s purpose is to

awaken the curiosity of black culture

and the heritage and try to get others to

understand the African culture because

some people are ignorant of it, said

Tony Hall, president of BSU. Hall has

been president of the group for two

years and a member for more than 3

years.

The main event the organiza-

tion sponsors is a Martin Luther King

celebration. This January, they hope to

bring a speaker from Philadelphia.

Last year. King's daughter, Yolanda

celebrated mi
programs such as discussions, guest

speakers, plays and activities. Last

year, Mansfield University students

went to a high school and elementary

schools in the area to speak to the

Kwanzaa is a festival also

sponsored by the organization.

Kwanzaa is an African-American

holiday that is based on the seven

principles of a valuesystom.lt is

celebrated for seven days - Dec. 26 -

Jan. 1. On campus, it is celebrated on
Dec. 10 because of the university's

Christmas break.

Tito group also partakes in

various social events during the

academic year, such as bowling

parties, a Kid's Cabaret, a welcoming

barbecue at the beginning of the Fall

semester, a trip to Hershey Park and

study breaks during finals week where

refreshments are served to i

This year, they will be i

cultural enrichment weekend trip to

Washington. D.C.. Nov. 5 - 7, Cooper
said.

BSU has sponsored some
field trips in the past that were open to

all students, yet few students outside o.

BSU attended. It is stressed that all

events are open to all university

students. Cooper said.

Despite the name of the

organization, all students are encour-

aged to join BSU regardless of race,

creed, color, sexual orientation or

gender. Cooper said. The only require-

t is an interest in the African

"I would like to see more

white students join in our activities.

We need more input from all students

but based on the name. Black Student

Union, people think of us as doing

'black things'. We are not a segregated

organization," Hall said.

Copy prices to stay the

same - for now

There will be no increase in

the price of copying material at the

libraries this semester.

A third copy machine was

purchased for the main library, said

Larry Nesbit, director of Ubrary

The cost of the new i

was $5500 which is a significant price

difference from the last copy machine

purchased which coat $2500.

The new copy machine will
l_ * -«» — mm* iIm. vIakw;i • -«

DC delivered any day, neson axl
"la

before the end of the semester," Nesbit

said. "Weare the only school that I

If there is an increase in price,

it will be in increments of 5 cents,

Nesbit said. If there is an increase,

students will be notified.

At this time, Nesbit is looking

into the possibility of a copy card

system. Under this system, a person

will have a certain amount of money
placed on a card. When using the

machine, the amount used will be de-

ducted from

i on the new copy card system.

T cannot afford to have

copies be increased,' said Peggy

Schubxastn

have to use the machines, so I
j

the library has us either way."

Local group travels to

D.C. to volunter time
MU students meet

and Clinton's cat,

by Leonard R. Davidson

U.S. senator

"Socks"

On OcL 29, a group of

students from Mansfield University

joined members of the Bradford

County Democratic Party on a trip to

the nation's capital to participate in a

citizens volunteer program that Presi-

dent Clinton iscurrenUy trying to

activate.

The main purpose of the

program is to get the average Ameri-

can citizen actively involved in their

well as members of its All-Residence

Hall Council, who heard about the

excursion from MU student and

Bradford County resident, Liz Van-

derpool, who coordinated everything

on the students' behalf.

Eric Bass, president of SGA,

felt that the trip was an excellent

their time to help out around the White
WW.
Mouse.

The trip was organized after

Chairman of the Bradford County

Democratic Committee, James Vajda

Jr., received a letter from the White

House asking him if he and his group

would consider going to Washington

to spend a day answering the

president's mail.

"I thought it was a good

idea,'' Vajda said. "I think everyone

should go down and do it at least

m
"I have been trying to

organize a trip for quite a white,*

Bass said. "I just wanted to give the

members ofmy organization a

to hang out with one another. So

naturally, when this opportunity

about, I jumped right on it."

While in Washington, the

entire group bad the opportunity to

meet with U.S. Senator Harris Wof-

ford, who spent about half an hour

with them, answering questions and

Vajda and his group were

joined by members of the university's

"I think the highlight of the

trip for most of the people was getting

to meet the President's cat, Socks,"

Vajda said. "We ll probably go down
again. But next time, we'll probably

stay a little longer. I think a tot of

people were dissappointed that we
had to come back so soon."

*** FREE TRIPS & CASH! ***

Call us and find out how hundreds of students are

already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OFCASH
with America's #1 Spring Break company! Choose

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or

Padre! CALL NOW!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENTTRAVEL
' ?*

.

- :-
f

; r • • •
.

(800)328-SAVE or (617)424-8222
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Tranvestites, rice and toilet paper headline

The Flashlight Friday, November 5, 1993

Sunday, October 31,

saw the "de-virginization" ofa
group of Mansfield students.

No, there was not a night of hot

sex on campus. Anyone who
has never seen the Rocky Hor-

ror Picture Show in a theater is

known as a virgin. These 'Vir-

gins'' got a taste of that cult

classic movie courtesy of the

Public Relations Society in The
Hot

The live performers

that were promised never

showed up due to the Hallow-

een snow storm. The audience

was asked for volunteers to

portray the actors but nobody

felt up to portraying the trans-

vestile. Fiank-in-Furter, "slut",

Janet Weiss or "a**ho!e", Brad
Majors.Theaudiencediddothe
time warp dance and threw toi-

let paper, rice (or something

like it) and toast at the proper

times. Those who knew the

standard responses yelled those

as well.

Unfortunately, this

audience was not as wild as they

That was the

audience I have ever seen," said

Rocky fan Dave Sheranko, re-

ferring to the lack of participa-

tion.

When Rocky was first

made, it was intended to be a

spool of horror movies featur-

ing a transvestite as the mad
scientist. It had bad acting.

Cheap sets (same room, differ-

ent filter) and a lame plot After

spending $1 million on the

movie and being stuck with a
bomb. 20th Century Fox wrote
it off as a loss.

When people started

going to see Rocky for the sole

purpose of making fun of the

movie, it began making money.

Today, toast flies

when Frank raises his glass for

a toast to the late Eddie and
ihere are standard responses to

the actor's lines and actions.

Forexample. Magenta and Riff

Raff are encouraged to have

"elbow sex". When they do put

their elbows together, the audi-

ence cheers and goes wild.

ctivities Council travels to NACA to view acts

Milne

Mansfield University

sent four representatives to the

National Association for Cam-
pus Activities East Coast Con-

ference in Lancaster last Sun-

day through Wednesday.^
Clarence J. Crisp, di-

rector of Student Activities,

along with Clay L. Milne,

Cameron Milne and Matt

Royer, ail Mansfield Activities

Council executive board mem-
bers, joined over 1,000 other

NACA is a

activities organization that pro-

vides the student buyers with

access to national performers.

Through conference activities,

the students can become more
informed of acts, the availabil-

ity of acts and can also receive

better prices through Mock
booking.

The conference con-

sists of three major parts: the

Exhibit Hall for agents, manag-

ers and performers to sell their

product to the student buyers,

the performer showcases,

where some performers are se-

lected to perform part of their

show on stage for all the dele-

gates. and(

for the

the performers.

'There arc a lot of

good educational sessions for

the students." Crisp said.

Some of the educa-

tional sessions this year in-

cluded topics such as women's
issues, programming for gay

and lesbian organizations,

learning through volunteering

for college activities and lead-

ership strategies.

"We should take more
students. It's a learning experi-

ence that everyone in MAC has

earned," Crisp said.

Along with the educa-

tion the delegates receive

cases and educational sessions,

there is also another very im-

portant educational part of the

conference. The delegates have

a chance to observe the per-

former, agent or managerwhen
theyareoutofthe businessarea.

This is where the students can

decide how professional the

performers and agents really

arc.

"The conference re-

freshed my memory of how
unrcl tablesome performerscan

be. Jon Stewart, the latestMTV
celebrity, was scheduled to

showcase on Tuesday, but he

cancelled at the last minute,

leaving a large gap in one ofthe

showcases," Royer said.

1993 marked
NACA's 26th year in the col-

lege entertainment business.

They will be holding their Na-

tional Convention on February

23-27, 1994. in Boston.

feheif SJtfehte
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Commuter students often
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left out in the cold
by Carrie L. Geer

g Break '94

Sell trips, earn cash and go free!

Student Travel Services is now hiring campus

Call 800-648-4849________ —

problem

for commuter students here on

campus are snow storms. The
recent snow fall, though not

comparable to some experi-

enced last season, caused some

students to mitt classes Mon-
day. Nov. 1.

This happened be-

commuter students

lack a way to discover if their

classes are cancelled. When
asked ifshe knew ofi telephone
number to call in case of class

cancellations. Donietle Good,
18, of Faasott, Pa., said she had

not been made aware of that in-

formation.

"It was never dis-

cussed at orientation last sum-

mer and I don't believe I've

everheard of it mentioned else-

A similar response

was given by Patricia M. Sick,

26, of Canton, Pa.

"I wasn't aware of
such a number" she said. 1
usually call campus police and

get referred to public relations."

Sick, who drives an

average of 26 miles to school

each way. has often arrived for

class and

dents don't have the benefit of

the cable announcement net-

work on television available to

students on campus and some
don't know that a service is

provided them by the univer-

sity.

(Communication also

lo be a problem with

students. When

held for

students on campus to

these and other related prob-

lems. Good replied "I didn't

receive my newsletter an-

the timeand date until
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Collie students
by

Special Correspondent

College Press Service

auderts
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f -are armed with credit

cards. Although die temptation

lead to financial

of students control the

urge to just charge it, officials

say.

A survey of college

;'s

90 percent of

the students polled said it was

important for them to have a
credit card history in their own
name, said Stuart Himmelfarb

of Roper CollegeTVack in New
York.

"That means recognizing

up," Himmettarb mdL*"*
According to Bob Moss, a

for American Ex-

of the college stu-

to buy a

Of

How about a stereo? Join thousands of other who uw phsfc

Express card understand the

severity of ruining their credit

by charging more than they can

afford. Card members are re-

quired to pay the American

Express card's balance at the

end of the month, eliminating

revolving credit and high inter-

est rates on the refraining bal-

"CoUege students lend to

understand that they have to pay

the bill in full each month,"

Moss said.

According to Moss, some

students prefer to use a credit

card that must be paid off each

month because they have

"built-in financial discipline."

Moss said that the college

students who use the American

Express have about the same or

a lower default rate than the

general public. He said it is

American Express' policy to

(he

of their card
i- .«« ._-
noiucis.

According to Roper's sur-

vey of 4,000 full-time students

on 100 college

dents are not going on

shopping sprees with their

credit cards. Himmelfarb said

most of the college students

surveyed are using the cards for

their convenience arjl manag-

ing their debt by not charging

more dsn they can afford.

Moss said most college stu-

dents who use American Ex-

press charge between $100 to

$200 per month.

The credit card companies

are targeting students on col-

lege campuses and are lapping

into a market that they hope will

pay off ki the future by building

a strong relationship while the

students are in school, said

Made Harrul, a support special-

ist tor NationsBank s credit

department in New York.

Roper's survey said that 56

percent of undergraduate stu-

dents have a credit card.

"We're hoping that if they

establish credit with us and we

treat them right, that down the

road when it comes time to buy

a car that they'll come to us,"

Harrul said.

Despite their lack of credit

history, many college students

are deemed worthy of credit

without a co-signer.

American Express, Na-

tionsBank and Discover take

consideration when reviewing

a credit application.

American Express card

holders pay a $55 annual mem-

bership fee. Discover and Na-

tionsbank card members have

no annual fee, and these credit

cards have no special incentives

for college students.

According to Cathy Lam-

brechts, a spokeswoman for

Discover, there are no guide-

lines for college student credit

limits; the limit is based on the

applicant's qualifications. The

interest rate is the same for all

card holders at 18.9%.

Credit card companies are

seeking college students be-

cause they usually do not al-

ready have credit cards and

because they are active con-

sumers.

According to Roper's re-

search, 55 percent of college

students in the nationwide sur-

vey worked either full time or

part lime while attending col-

lege and 85 percent of students

worked either full time or part

time during the summer.

Students can have a large

amount of discretionary in-

come, making them attractive

candidates for credit cards,

Himmelfarb said.

According to spokesper-

sons at Nationsbank and

American Express, college stu-

dents who use their credit cards

actually have a lower failure

rate than the general public.

"They pretty much watch

what they're doing,'' a Na-

tionsbank spokesman said.

College students may see

their undergraduate years as the

perfect time to establish credit

because it is available to them

everywhere.

Nationsbank, American

Express and Discover all use

ofycampus marketing to fffyf
students. The credit card com-

panies have applications for

college students, which ask for

a copy of a student identifica-

tion card or tuition bill in addi-

tion to other financial informa-

tion.

Students can also be

tempted by gifts for filling out

credit card applications. Him-

melfarb said these students are

adults who see credit cards as a

form of financial security be-

cause the card is available for

emergencies.

"They really are running a

household and a credit card is a

valuable tool,"

Eastern and to

them aware of die socal

"It's proving to be a very

i experience for ev,

writable

their foundations to charitable

causes in the United States

can take heart

education

Hear Charles Bukowski On the Run
by Melissa B. Brady

Dairy Cougar

The University of Houston

HOUSTON — Charles

Bukowski, a poet for the

counterculture feeding on real-

ism and brutal honesty, recently

of his works

on tape.

Entitled "Run with the

Hunted,'' Bukowski's new re-

lease is the first and only time

his poems and short stories have

been available in this fashion.

Readers should be pleased.

Some of Bukowski's read-

en include hotel lounge piano

over the country who have deak

wan thtf darker side of post-

pubescent hefl. I hire to know

that, even on occasion, the

towering mecca of New York

publishers will release material

that doesn't just cater to the

"Madison County" crowd

"Run with the Hunted" is a

his previous works. Excerpts

range from his childhood in

Germany to a recent stint in

Hollywood wide filming "Bar-

fly," for which be wrote die

ing?" Read by Bukowski him-

self, the works lake on greater

magnitude from the intensity of

his soft, almost calm, voice.

This surprised me as a reader of

his books, because his cutting

sarcasm had made me envision

his voice to be harshly worn and

raspy.

One of the best from the tape

is The Genius of the Crowd":

"Beware the average man
and average women/beware

their toveAheir love is average.

Hew
York artists, Hollywood's

tdoctrinaied ptay-

and the students from afl

Poems and short stories in-

clude "Consuasniation of

Grief," "Leas Delicate Than lie

Locust," "The Soldier, the

Wife, and fce Bum," "We Ain't

Got No Money, Honey. But We
Got Ran" and "Are You Drink-

"But there is genius in their

hatred/enough to kill you — to

kill anybody ... Not being able

to create art, they will not

understand arlAhey will con-

sider thefr failures of the world

~ Not being able to love fully/

they wffl believe your love in-

complete And they win hate

you ~ And their hatred will be

perfect/like a shining diamond/

like a knife/like a rnountain/like

a tiger/like hemlock/ Their fin-

est art"

Stunning.

Bukowski's short stories,

like his poetry, also deserve

the Locust," a short story ap-

pearing on the tape, is a raw

analysis of two painters, Bjorg

and George, who "starved to-

gether but now were

The story depicts a

afternoon of the two

ists while they patronize a res-
-. - ^ .

. a. , , ii i — &
taurant, oraik rive bottles of

wine ("rotgut") and

dined

in 199

NEWS
TIP?

Bukowski, 6
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Dartmouth explores alcohol programs
by Ra±

Life

to College

HANOVER, Nil — A recent inde-

«udy has shown ifaat Dartrnouth 1m
;rgraduates who drink con- said Senior Associate Dean of
twice as much alcohol per Darnel Nelson. "However, I am abo

at other colleges and pleased to see tost more Undents appar- 9ety Fad u
endy fed comfiatarjie makng a choce the QukOng Time

As a result of that study, tie college not to dank.* Vt A
ts stepping up efforts at alcohol educa^ Now nndcr review by ire college is a sesses each sorter* to

ft pohcy on akxhoL may tool become pax af*"
The study shows the nunber af Dart- substance abuse toanent and icfenat

On Caope a

ogto
and not Bneb/ to change to

behavior," Sims ail college.

, ednrnlirni and treatment h each that nwolw

as toe first half of the 199243 acaderrac year

Hanover, alone, there nan 92 fiw^— lg

tern as- "The point ii I

ram it aid. That is a concern.''

Meanwhile, an advisory

to rare will oversee the task of

a new the new program, widi a focus on

the cam-College Hcakfi Scrv- ng
pus alcohol

by Nelson show "ftcple think they know a lot

of dncadmnry actions alcohol, but in tact, there are many
from violations of the myths and miswdersondrngs which are

alcohol policy — ranging from accepted as fact," Sims said "We would
possession id rjublic intoxica- like the whole campus to be

toe fix

U. of Toledo mascot is getting a makeover
by J

The

to College

of Toledo
r r .,: ,JUVLt

TOLEDO. Oho — For years he's

en the butt of numen

i toy jrJn on enrnpu

He's been hand by

He's been beaten by

a new look tor the

want k lobe

to-date."

The

We
up-

on.

• Be gender fine, with no
able male or female features.

• fine • friendly or srnihng appear-

Now, Uraversky of Toledo officials

want rum to change. In fact, they don't

warn Ion to be a Ion" anymore.

The UT Athletic Logo Cbrnrrtktee if

in the process of redesigning UT s

mascot. Rocky the Rocket, arrf a wants

the help of the student body.

Rod Brandt, UTt sports information

director and spokesman tor toe comma-
tee, said student generated idea are

-'a

"We're open to whatever creativity

coma from toe rrunds of those who are

Brandt said. "Our focus is on

design that can be
into a costume that auows ease of mobil-

ity, ad' is poetical and comfortable.

• Represent all cultures and ethnic

groups equally.

Carlos Gary, a junior in the College

of Am and Sciences, ha already sub-

mined a design, but, according to the

stipulations set forth by the cornmioee, it

was not auscptable.

Gary, who ha marketed his design

on T-shirts, aid his drawings depict a

Rocky not it "ferocious and aggres-

sive."

-The reason the student body didn't

lake it seriously before was because of

it won't a feroaous or

aggressive a it should be," Gay aid.

"With the criteria tost have been set

forth, (a new design) wont work. It's

division D thinking. What they have in

mind won't generate any tradition or

pageantry. Once again, we are taking a
step back."

"Our mascot ha been redesigned

every five yean or so," Brandt said.

"There is always something that is tink-

ered with. So this process was planned

anyway. But Carlos has definitely ener-

gized the whole progress."

Brandt said the mascot will retain the

name Rocky because "it ha been deter-

mined that Rocky is a gender-free mas-

cot"

The committee will also accept de-

signs for a new logo, though Rocky is

more known to the students, Brandt said.

"We nally haven't decided how to

handle the logo," he added "We're open

to the suggestions of toe

Political

unpetus behind Rooky's

may be the

but it is

The University of

Birmingham's mascot. Blaze,

deemed too violent, too male, too white

and too thn aint ig to hoe children.

And wrthki the last five years, nearly

school has node a major

mascot and logo.

But at die University of

setts, officials are going

change of its

the

UM officials said the Minuteman

logo wiO remain after previously hinting

they they might grant ihe wishes of some
students and drop it.

About 30 campus protesters recently

demanded a student referendum to dis-

charge Ihe Minuteman, which is era-

dad a sexist because he's male, racist

because he's while, and violent because

he carries a

Increased sales in

published materials
OBERJJN. Goo — The nation's 143

ported a buns in- Now— VIA pace* — in oka of cent, a a

or locafty pnjdnoed 92
i August 1991 a)

The Mnfanjj Aatodaoon of Coaege 115
oj oportod a 15* patent average who

to teat antes between August (92
1993.

-• - M
POKXL

16J per-

han in die 1991-

09.5 percent).

BukowsJd, from page 5

women gawking at them. If you have ewer dreamed about walking out of a _
rant without paying and then beating up on the waiter, yonl like this one, also

Pick up "Run With the Hunted." Bukowski is one of the most nsightful and
today. Treat youraek* to an earful of his one poetry, or one
The misanthropic element of voir brain wiD no longer go

Comics (or Collectors

The Trews ts proudly present

crossroads
a wonderful

bed 6 breakfast

211 W. Water St. NY 14901 • *Q7-732-2299

ms.MaMS<..*W*k».PA IMJJ

Students join your parents for a

FREE gourmet breakfast!
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Organizational News
CNTSA

The Commuter and Non-
Traditional Student Association at

Mansfield has been recently reorgan-

ized On Wednesday. October 20.
Nancy Barret, a social work major,

was voted president and representa-

tive to SGA. Suzanne Sterling, a

social work major, was voted vice-

president, and Lillian Smith, psychol-

ogy major, was elected for the

position of secretary/treasurer. All

are commuters and non-traditional

students. There are over 900 com-
muter students enrolled at the

university at the present time. Our
main purpose is to gain recognition

as a part of the student body and to

meet the needs ofcommuter and non-

traditional students. We express our

appreciation to Joe Maresco. Vice

President of Student Affairs, in

helping us form and begin to research

our goals. There will be posters in all

buildings stating the date, time and

location of our next meeting. All

commuters are urged to come.

Geography Club

Steve Norman will be giving

a talk/slide show on November 9 at

7:30 p.m. in Belknap Hall. Steve is a

graduate of Mansfield University who
spent two years in Costa Rica in the

Peace Corps. He will talk on his expe-

riences there as well as on environ-

mental issues facing Costa Rica. Spon-

sored by Geography Club and Student

Government.

Alpha Sigma Tau
The Alpha Sigma Tau Fall

1993 pledge class is sponsoring a food
drive. We will be collecting cans of
food in the dorms on Sunday, November
7 at 9:30p.m. On Monday. November 8
at 9 p.m. we will be having another bake
sale m Hemlock, Laurel and Cedarcrest.

If you would like to order anymore
gobble grams, please contact a pledge.

We would like to wish Sarah, Krissy,

Kelly H., Jennifer D , and Nancy all a

German Club
The German Club\s still

rthe Idlewood
Inn dinner on Thursday. Novemeber
18. Deadline for die orders is Wednes-
day. November 10 at 3 pjn. Everyone

event, including authentic German
food in a German atmosphere. For
more information, call Professor

Holtman at 4596.

Lambda Sigma

Congratulations are in order

for Tricia Slusser, a Lambda Sigma
alumnus who is the winner of the

Lambda Sigma National Merit Schol-

arship for 1993. Only two people in the

United States receive this award and
Mansfield's own Tricia Slusser won
the award! Way to go Tricia! Re-

minder to members, the pinning

ceremony is Tuesday, November 9 at

8:30 p.m. at the HUT.

M - •
•
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—
Acquisition and

Exhibition

Announcements

<.<-.

.

The Art Acquisition and

Exhibition Committee invites all

Mansfield University students (under-

graduate arid graduate) to enter a
juried student exhibit. The exhibit will

be hosted by the Gmeiner Art and

Cultural Center in Wellsboro during

the month of February. 1994. It will be
sponsored by SGA. Any students that

are currenty taking or have taken art

courses at the university are eligible.

Exhibit syllabus will be available in

the Art Department after November 8.

Phi Kappa Theta

The brothers of Phi Kappa
Theta would like to thank all Greeks

who participated in their Alcohol

Awareness Week volleyball tourna-

ment: Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha

/

Tau Alpha, Sigma Tau Alpha, and

Delta Zeta. Also, we would like to

thank Mr. Carmen Bianco for i

ing the tournament and providing the

AST team for winning die tournament

undefeated. Also, congratulations to all

the brothers who participated in the

.1993.of fall

MISO
The Mansfield International

Student Organization (MISO) would

like to invite interested individuals and

students to their weekly "getting to-

gether." Discussions and fun every

Friday at 5:30p.m. in 204 Memorial.

JOB! The brothers like to thank oar

advisor Dr. Walter Funmaker for all of

his help and support for the chapter.

We are planning a series of charity and

community service activities that will

Getyour stuff into the

Organizational News! Turn copy into

FLASHLIGHT office, 217 Memorial

HalL Deadline is

Tuesday at noon.

Pfffinfrff 1994 graduates:

All expected December 1994 gradu-

flics 00 campus tins semester should

make ar^lication for their diploma at

the Student Records Office, South

Hall 1 12 no later than February 7,

1994. Teacher ŷ Kyt^w fxpected

for Teacher Certification any time.

The Pennsylvania historical

, the Commission for

Independent Colleges and Universi-

ties, and the State System of Higher

Education are sponsoring paid intern-

ships for the summer of 1994 in the

Applicants must be under-

graduate or
|

the internship. Internships begin as

early as May 1 and last from 10-15

weeks, 37.5 hours per week. Students

tot eligible.

The application deadline is

December 15. 1993. Contact Dr.

Sexauer at 4564 (HORetan) for more

The National Library of Poetry

that $12,000 in prizes

poets in the North American Open

Poetry Contest. The deadline for the

contest is December 31. 1993. The

t is open to everyone and entry is

published or not. can be a winner. Every

poem entered also has a chance to be

published in a deluxe, hardbound

anthology. To enter, sendONE original

poem, any subject and any style, to the

National Library of Poetry, 1419

Cronridge Dr.. P.O. Box 704-ZN,

Owings Mills, MD 21 117. The poem

should be no more than 20 lines, and the

poet's name and address should appear

on the top of the page. Entries must be

I by December 31. A new

1. 1994.

You're Invited

You are invited to a i

by 13 women writers to celebrate the

recent publication of"How To..." an

anthology of short-short stories by

Irene Zahava, on Saturday. November

6 at 8 pjn. at the First Unitarian

Church of Ithaca (comer of Aurora

ana xhithuo oueeis-piease use ine

Aurora St. side entrance). Two
Mansfield University professors. Dr.

Ellen Bbus and Dr. Judith Somberger

will be reading. For i

call 607-273-2325.

Recycle Now!

Residence Halls and Admini- Anyone interested in being

part ofa Survivors Support Groan,

(bottlesA ntea

4939. or drop in, Ra. 1161

Rinse out. Monday,*

t (Residence Halls 8:30-1JO.

, soap ft soda only;

, remove cap* and lids. Announcement!
Your cooperation and Announcements am be

participation u requested in this very turned in to the FLASHLIGHT office,

217

Cruise Ship Jobs!

g ''J
+ .* ., - • \

Students needed! Earn $2000+

monthly. Summer/holidays/full-time.

World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,

Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,

Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino

Workers, etc. No experience necessary.

7, Ext COT.
-

... . .
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Mitchell L. Hillman

Jeanne Spengler

Adviser: Peter Gade

Who lives in

Fear now?
At last Thursday's Council of Trustees meet-

ing, the council decided to investigate what Trustee

Dayton Brown called "libelous action against the

student trustee and Governor Casey" that was
printed in the underground newspaper, Fear.

For those riot familiar with Fear, it began
last spring as a two-page alternative to this newspa-
per. It took a sarcastic approach to campus events,

with direct language that you won't find in this

paper. The paper addressed issues such as Manser
food and tuition. Students looked forward to its

clever technique in questioning the administration.

This semester, Fear has changed. Instead of
the sarcastic approach. Fear got personal. Instead

of questioning the Council of Trustees' decision on
President Kelchner's contract, the paper went after

student trustee Jeanne Miller.

Questioning the trustees is not a problem.

Students today need to be encouraged to get in-

volved in decisions that affect them. Questioning

Jeanne Miller's employment is way out of line.

' says, "It contains opinion pieces mostly,

r-ever-ever, under any circumstances,

anything intentionally slanderous or demeaning or

having anything to do with character. Those are the

stuff lawsuits are made out of."

What does this mean? The staff of Fear rec-

ognizes that it could get in trouble for attacks on
character, yet they went after Jeanne Miller anyway.
What were they expecting to happen? Does the

staff ofFear feel that because they don't have their

name on the paper that they can write what they

please?

The trustees have implied that they will, as a

group, take legal action against the author or authors

ofFear for the attack on Miller's character. The
one problem with this is that it is an anonymous
paper. The trustees therefore asked the university

administration to investigate and find out who wrote

the paper.

The administration should not be involved

with this investigation at aU. If the trustees want to

know who wrote Fear, they can do their own inves-

tigation. The administrators at this university have
jobs to do, and not one of them has "investigate

underground newspapers" in theirjob description.

Of all die amendments made to the United
States Constitution, the freedom of the press and
speech was the first one. This it what allows us, as

a society, to question authority without fear of re-

taliation. The administration should not promote

that fear by investigating underground newspapers.

On die other hand, the First Amendment
does not give people the right to say or write any-

thing they please. There is clearly a difference

between questioning a decision and attacking a

person's character. Fear clearly crossed that line.

Frost clarifies his position
To the editor,

I am responding to

Ms. Michaele Habovick's let-

ter which appeared on Oct. 1 in

the Flashlight.

First, let us make it

clear that in my letter I did

NOT viciously attack Mr.

Maresco as you have taken

upon yourself to declare, I did

howeverdiscuss his "choiceof

words" to describe a sexual

attack on a student. Or for you,

Ms. Habovick, should I use

your words and call it an inde-

cent assault? But it was more

than indecent and it sure was
not asked for. I was under the

impression that when anyone

shouts or struggles against

someone forcing themselves

upon them without consent, it

was considered by law as a

sexual crime, such as this one.

I believe it was a sexual assault

not a "freak incident" or "an

indecent assault," as you and

Mr. Maresco have labeled it.

As for (Mr. Maresco)

him truly caring about the stu-

dents and the victim and the

students, and the victim, I

would think he would have

taken this incident mora aeri

ously before he spoke.

I did NOT say he said

the incident did not occur, but

that hiscomment made it seem
that way. May I suggest you

reread my letter using your

excellent attorney skills you

bragged to us about in your

defense letter.

If you do NOT be-

lieve that the university does

not hide certain NEGATIVE
ASPECTS from the students

i you are obviously being

misled. For having previous

experience in a police force

you seem to be in the dark.

Your comments seem to stick

up for your boss's slip, and not

lo die understanding of the

problems we face on this cam-
pus.

It sounds like you

mightalsohavea hidden degree

of psychology in your resume,

foryouassume that die students

believe that things should go

our way, and when they do not

we blame poor Mr. Maresco of

sweeping it under the carpet. I

that the STUDENTS
START to be consid-

ered at M.U.

As for as the victim, I

willEXCUSEYOU Ms. Habo-
vick, it was the incident that

happened to her that prompted

the poor response from Mr.

Maresco. His response

prompted me to speak out

against his comment and to

remind fellow students of die

dangers on this campus. You
are using the victim.. .as a

weapon in your letter, I did

NOT! I find it ridiculous that

you insinuate that the victim

might have wanted the situation

handled in a low profile since I

believe youronly discussed Mr.

Maresco's comment, not about

the victim, her thoughts or her

wishes, as you have taken upon
yourself to describe to every-

one.

I do believe I mademy
point »ery Vicai unit M.U.'s
police patrol is NOT 100 per-

cent effective, but thanks for

supporting the point I had al-

ready stated in my letter. I used

that point to make the students

aware that they cannot depend
on others for protection.

As far as your ques-

tion about where I was when
you discussed your escort serv-

ice, I must respond that I was
doe warning students before

you were! I must say that I DO
really care about my fellow

students; just because I do not

for your program

>me any less car-

ing

I will again state plainly for all

that:

1) I wrote my letter to

warn studentsaboutthedangers

they may face this campus.

2) I took it upon my-
self to treat the situation much

.

more seriously than our student

advisor, Mr. Maresco.

3) I suggested tipsand
program ideas for students to

prepare themselves in caseofan

attack.

4) I didNOT write the

letter foryou, Ms. Habovick, to

tear apart and put it back to-

gether to support your mislead-

ing ideas about the students or

to convince students that die

two letters that were written

wereattackson Mr. Maresco,as
well as pointing out that we un-

respectfuly dragged the inno-

cent victim into this. Yon are

GUILTY of all of these.

I guess I should con-

gratulate you on your previous

work experiences, but I was not

interested in your resume. I do
wonder if you can be someone
who truly

dents first

VERSITY. But I guess you
have made it clear who you
work for already.

Finally, I was disap-

pointed in your tactics of send-

ing me a letter in the mail asking

me to contact you about my and
other's, "unwarranted Opinion

students have concerning the

administration's dealings with

'attacks' on campus," as you
put >t Then before I could re-

editor published. I received

your letter late Thursday after-

noon.

My letter was written

to discuss my outrage at die

handling of the situation. Iwas
unaware of your opinion nor

on this campus. For some rea-

son, you thought you must de-

fend your opinion by listing

your credentials. You were not

Mr. Loony Frost

The Flashlight is always interested in whata
to this newspaper. we

Ai a way ofoffering the entire

- you to write us and let us know what', on your

We«inunstoJmprinungata ^
means you can write us about nearly anything and exr^ to see it m the paper.

What we wont print are personal assaults thatcWt raise the levdofdebete and lend toneerr^
Bash. lhwe*rfle«s«leUwthewriswb^ *-
why should we?

We ask that you limit your letter, to about 300 words. The RashliftJu reserves theright to condense
or edit for the sake of length or clarity. L^Uen c»n rje dropped off at the FlashUs^oirke, 21 7 Memorial HaU.

H%

j
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DAVE BARRY
I

Commentary

j
Lately a lot of media

*n focusod on

the Mideast, » I felt that t

would be a good idea to go out

and personally review tire aa>

ation in the Mktwest Here is

my report:

FRIDAY
I arrive in Champaign,

DL, and proceed to the Univer-

sity of Illinois agriculture

school which I am able to lo-

cate easuy because I have dear

directions, plus I can smefl M. I

am greeted by Dan Weber and

Jeana McAllister, two alert

readers who wrote me a letter

claiming mat the university has

cows with research portholes

installed in (hear sides. En-

closed with the letter was a pho-

tograph of Dan with his nght

arm up to his shoulder inside a

cow.

I'm not sure that I

should shake his hand.

Dan and Jeana intro-

duce me to George Fancy. pn>

MIKE ROYKO
Commentc^

print key parts of an indignant

letter sent to my boss by the

Mexican consul general in Chi-

cago. Boy, is he mad at me. I

Consul General Olj

iver A Fanes says ray recent

columns about Mexico's re-

this country "not only foster

further misunderstandings be-

tween the governments and

people of the United Stales and

Mexico, but they are also based

upon non-corroborated anil

superficial evidence.

*T was appalled, as any

normal human being would be,

by the criminal acts allegedly

committed by Mr. Serapio

Zuniga Raos, a Mexican arizen.

"But I was just dis-

by Mr. Royto's unpro-

usc of sources.

"He characterizes all

s criminate for no

and murderers are

an exclusive product of

Mexico, lb suggest all Mexi-

and that the

sponsible for

all of their criminal acts teoutra-

dtgesnve system. (I already

know what goes ore Cbws con-

vert grass to cow poop. But I'm

not going to spoil the surprise

for scientists.)

Fahey lead me to a

cow named 'Ttabudget," who
at wry large, a cud-chewmg air-

craft carrier. In Fussbudget's

left side is a porthole, maybe

eight inches in diameter, win a

rubber plug in iL Fahey tells me
gl, .. . T** 1 t i * 1 - . »

mai Fussouoxet ooesn i minu

the porthole, but I'm not so sure.

If I were a huge hoofed animal,

and humans had put a porthole

in my stomach, I'd PRETEND
not to mind the porthole, but I'd

definitely be plotting to stesnp

some random human until he

had no more skeletal structure

than a bag of grits.

"What gender is Fus-

sbudget?" I ask

lie used to be a boy,"

says Laura Bauer, a lab techni-

cian.

So Fussbudget has

TWO reasons to want revenge.

Now Bauer is remov-

ing Fussbudget's plug. And

now she is REACHJNG INTO

THE HOLE.

Tou can see what he

just ate," says Bauer, pulling

out some dark-green material.

"Gack," I remark.

But it's clear that these

people expect me to put my

hand inside the cow. Appar-

ently this is a traditional agri-

cullural gesture of rvospilality. I

put on a long plastx glove and

approach Fussbudget, who is

eyeing me with a giant cow
eyeoau.

'1 have nothing to do

with agriculture," I teD han.

Squinting hard now, I

stick my hand into the mass of

(to*-gieeng)op. " feds, t> use

a scientific term, really yucky in

there. It's also warm. In fact,

it's almost HOT. Plus, I can

i ex-

who your contact is! We have

ways to make das cow cough.")

SATURDAY
I am now 30 miles

down the read in Areola, DL, to

attend the annual Broom Com
Festival Areola has long been

a major power in the broom

industry; it also boasts the

world's largest rocking chair,

the world's largest collection of

this year we are

with—get ready—a 10-foot-

high painted concrete statue of

Elvis, ft betongs to Ctexk and

Sandy Stafford of Seneca, rHL„

and it is available for rent It's

mounted on a trailer, facing

5JD0O

at The

It's

words, to

world's only

Big Moo"). I pull my ami out

This is when Tom
Nash, manager of the Beef Re-

search Farm, tells me about a

recent incident wherein a 4-H

Club was checking out

Fussbudget's interior, and Fus-

sbudget coughed, and a young

man standing in front of the

porthole was covered with

contents.

"If he had a date that

," says Nash, "he didn't

anymore."

"Ha ha!" I say, back-

ing away from the hole.

I leave the University

of Illinois with a new apprecia-

tion of the benefits that agricul-

ture will someday provide, es-

pecially in die field of interro-

gating captured spies. (Tell us

French restaurant. I am not

making any of tins up.

I am here to march in

the Broom Com Parade with

Areola's world-famous Lawn

Rangers, a top precision lawn

drul team. This is my
i a Ranger. I've tried

to talk my wife into going to the

Broom Com Festival with me,

but she resists.

"It's just a bunch of

guys who drink beer and push

lawn mowers around and act

juvenile," she says.

"Yes!" I say, not

understanding her point.

50 strong, stride in two <

down the parade route, pushing

our mowers in front of us, rais-

ing our brooms on high at the

Up!";

up the

rear, glinting in the Midwestern

sun, is: Elvis' giant concrete

do more than just "push

mowers around" We also carry

brooms, and we perform preci-

sion broom-and-lawn-mower

maneuvers, such as the ex-

tremely difficult (for us, any-

way) "Cross and Toss." Plus,

VERY EARLY SUN-

DAY MORNING
After an evening of

fellowship with the Lawn
Rangers, I ream to my room at

die Areola Inn, which is also

where Elvis is staying. Looking

out my window, I can see him

on his trailer in the parking tot,

looking into the distance, as if

waiting for somebody to deliver

a giant concrete ptzza. I reflect

back on my top—on FJvis, the

Lawn Rangers, and Fussbudget

the cow. Things are good here

in the

good.

Mexican official's gripes don't add up
outrageous for me or anyone

else to characterize all Mexi-

cans as criminals.

But I don't understand

what Fanes is huffing and puff-

ing about, since I didn't charac-

lenze au Mexicans as lumi-

nals." I wrote about Mr. Rios,

accused of raping a child, and

specific fugitives.

And I don't under-

what he means by "Mr.

Royko's unprofessional use of

sources."

I wrote two columns

about Mexican

legal and

crimes in this country, then go

back to Mexico and safety.

They're safe because

Mexico won't ship Mexicans to

this country to aland toaL

My sources included

two congressmen, who are fun-

criminals, and frustrated law

enforcement officiate.
,

True. I didn't inter-

view die accused criminals,

since they are hiding in Mexico.

But if Fanes wants to bring

those creeps around to my of-

fax. m be gted to talk to them,

too.

There were not Mexi

can-bashing columns. Their

point was that Mexico ignores

treaty with the

I It would be

US.
And what does Consul

General Fanes have to say

about that?

In what appears to be

almost an afterthought, he

writes:

"While it is true that

Mexico has had a long-standing

policy of not allowing its own

nationals to be extradited, it is

not true that the extradition of

its nationals is illegal or uncon-

stitutional under Mexican law,

as Mr. Royko claims.''

So he finally gets

around to admitting that what I

said was true: "Mexico has -had

a long-standing policy of not

allowing its own nationals to be

extradited . .

."

Then what are we

quarreling about? I said Mex-

ico won't extradite accused

criminals. Now Fanes says,

yes. his country won't extradite

accused criminals.

Obviously we agree.

So why is he writing angry let-

teas to ray boss?

I don't know. Maybe

writing such letters is how

Mexican diplomats justify their

existence and paycheck.

As for his squawk that

it's not true mat extradition is

illegal or unconstitutional un-

der Mexican law. I never said it

was. A congressional aide said

that might be the case. If he was

wrong, it's no big deal The

point is, the Mexican govern-

ment has a ngid non

That's why police,

prosecutors and congressmen

are justifiably angry that ac-

cused killers and sex criminals

can hop back home to Mexico

without fear of being shipped

here far prosecution.

But what obviously

bothers the consul general is

that I suggested that before this

country agrees to the North

American Free Trade Agree-

ment, which some people be-

lieve will ship American jobs to

Mexico, it would be fair if

Mexico agrees to ship accused

on the take. Theti justice

can't be Dusted.

Second: Why should

ail the US. witnesses and police

have to troop to Mexico for a

trial? It's much easier to send

the accused criminal here.

Think So far. Mexico

hasn't shown much

for arresting an

fugitives.

So let us review this

He wrote: "We must

NAFTA on in own

merit and not allow unrelated

facts to cloud our judgement."

My judgment isn't

clouded. What I'm saving is,

you want tias jobs and the in-

creased prosperity, OK; then

send us the accused criminals.

—The consul

accuses me of characterizing all

Mexicans as criminals. I say he

should learn to read.

—The
says Mexico

The consul general

has an answer to that He says

that Mexican authorities have

another policy: If we provide

the evidence, the accused crirni-

nab will be tried in Mexican

courts for the crimes they com-

mitted in the United States.

Which is exactly what I aakt

—The consul general

says Has policy has notiaug to

do with NAFTA I aay that if the

Mexican government is

to protect murderers am

tela, why should we
m a business deal?

—The consul

says, don't worry, his country

wiO prosecute the criminals.

Sure. And Chicago alderman

can be trusted in zoning deals.

- I'll end this by asking

tie consul general to send me a

fast of the criminate Mexico has

for crimes in tins

things wrong with that policy.

Fust: There is the

bribe factor. Mexican cops and

officials are notorious for

country.

That list shouldn't

take long to compile. He can

use a postcard
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The Raspberry Killers deliver True to form
by Mitchell

A fairly appropriate combina-

tion of the Banshees and the True

Killers filled the full time at

this past Wednesday.

The Banshees opened the

i a somewhat unplugged

atmosphere that has grown so popular.

The unusual additions to their set were

coven of "American Music" by the

Violent Femmes and "What Up?" by

"There She Goes," originally

by the now-forgotten La's, has been a

staple in the bands set for a long time.

When Scott Smeltzer sings this song,

his voice seems to evoke the spirit of

Big Star's Chris Bell. "Can't Ya' See-

was yet another great original that was

missing a harmonica. Rerunning to

their earlier selections, they pounded

out "I Know You Know," which

sounded better and tighter than ever

before. Their cover of the Pixies

"Wave of Mutilation (UK Surf Ver-

sion)'' sent shivers up my spine. One

dream to fruition. Mark Parzynsky

joined the band to play the harp and

this completed an already perfect song.

"Bicycle" came out as pure poppin',

rockin' fun, starting off slow and

member suggested that it sounded

more like 4-Concrete Blondes. An-

other interesting twist was on "Next

To You," which was unrecognizable

from the original and sounded like a

bluesy little jam. The unplugged and

seated format of the show allowed

little room for stage antics and the

Playing, perhaps, their longest

set yet. The True Raspberry Killers

exploded with a barage of new songs.

They also displayed how their songs

have developed since the bands

inception. The first song was a new
original rocker called, according to the

set list "Julia." The song was flawless

but I fell that it should have had a

harmonica part to it "Bigger" came
out with an incredible guitar piece and

this was an early highlight in the set

Killers pick the greatest songs to

cover.

Re-entering the world of

originals, "Gone Tomorrow" was pure

blissful emo-pop. "Loss of Innocence"

was another shadow of the past that, in

comparison to their new songs, seemed

primitive although it still maintained

its impact. 10,000 Maniacs' "My
Mother the War" followed this like

milk following cookies. "My Mis-

take" and "Euphoria" were two fairly

recent songs that fit quite nicely into

their catalog of originals. R E.M.'s

"The One I Love" thrilled the audience

and was neatly converted to the Killers

style of songcraft,

Andy Fetzcr left the stage to

leave Scou and Jill in a guitar-drum

based song called simply "Home."

"Reactionary" brought my harmonica

*<v— -a -a r\__.v» _, , , % 1 -

independence Day was marked in

sound by its age, but fit into the

evening. The show closed with a

tremenoous renoiuon ot me i^iasn s

"Should I Stay or Should I Go."

It has been great to see this

band expand from its origin. It is easy

to tell the old songs from the new.

You can see the progression in their

songs and it is exciting to watch their

growth as a band It is easy to see their

many influences, but they don't really

sound like any one of them. They

seem to play the music for the love of

it, without ulterior motives, and with

intense passion. Each member is as

essential as the next, and as a band,

they're amazing. They are truly what

college rock is all about.

H
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Sunday M\i HTTTB

6:00 A.M.-

8:00 A.M.
Jason Gornicz Beers & Keyes

Craig Fee ft

Rod Stackhouse
Jen Holt

Rush &
Baldwin

8:00 A.M.-

10:00 A.M.
Marie Viggiano Patrick Sanphy Chris McGann

ft

Seth Watkins Dave Sheranko Patrick Sanphy Derron Nnhfer

10:00 A.M.-

12:00 P.M.
Loony Frost Gary Weir Beers ftAdkins Rose-Marie

Brophy
Eric Wuest Nancy Corbo MaxBixby

12:00 P.M.-

2:00 P.M.

Schiffler

&Garten
Jeff King Shelli Ellison Jeff King JC HoUeran Jeff King

Gornicz

ftVarian

2:00 P.M.-

4:00 P.M.
Wendy Carter EricWuest Todd Rohner

Shawn
Harkness ft

Rob Weigand
Joe Mennona Matt Leach Dan Griffin

4:00 P.M.-

6:00 P.M.
Jamie Oustrich

Diande
ArtSelby Aaron Johns Brian GaUante

Shawn
Williams

Gene Starr
t

6:00 P.M.-

8:00 P.M.
GaryLicalri Jason Kaley Joe Healey Jennifer Dum PaulBaroii BenNevin

i r

Shawn
Harkness

8:00 P.M.-

10:00 P.M.
Russo

Stiff anrJSPIN

Radio Network
Marc Sanders Mike Davis Rob Weigand Vince Simmons

1

John Miller

10:00 P.M.-

12:00 A.M.
Dev© Kevin Kennedy Brendan Shulte Karen Seefcer

Leonard
Hillman Davidson

12:00 A.M.-

2:00 A.M.
Eric Giles Kelly Carey Chris Fox

•

Susan Haugh
Brian

Manchester
O'Haraft
Poaten
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IMntes From The Other SiriP-4 hometown show
by Mitchell L.

opinions editor

Last Friday, I drove home to

see a show at a club in the Harrisburg

area called Decibels. I had called ahead

and gotten a free pasa on the guest list

from the headlining bands record label.

Three of my dose friends

were:

evening of fun. After slopping at my

houseandcatdu^sorne dinnerwithmy
parents, I went to Decibels.

This summer, Fugazi played at

tlx; club with great success. This club is

huge (in comparison to say CBGB's or

the 9:30 Club) and it is also for under-

agers. Oneofthe biggest problems with

Pennsylvania clubs is that if they serve

alcohol they adamandy refuse to allow

minors in. Consequently, many hip kids

miss outon their favorite bands. In other

places like New York and Washington

D.C., the rule is 21 to drink, 18 to party.

This makes senseand everyone benefits.

There is a lot to be learned in the

mon good.

Proteen Records was

ing the show - they are also known as

Kyle. Scott, and Bryan, my friends from

home. In the back stage area we waited

for the bands and the audience to arrive,

while we kicked back a few Yuengling

Lagers. The bands to play were (in order

of appearance) lOmbashing, Driver

UF.O.andAliaincordingaitists.Arch-

ersofLoaf. The bands began to arrive

and as scon as the front door opened, so

did the audience.

I saw a lot of familiar faces

from the underage counterculture of the

Harrisburg area. Many of these kids

didn't know what to expect from the

show. Moat of Decibels' shows are

punk, hardcore or "grunge" oriented,

usually consisting of local teens pound

ing out their angst on stage. The' three

acts for the evening had never played at

Decibels, so to much of their potential

audience they were unheard of. None-

thelees, the youth of central Pa. began

wandering in.

A little after 8 pjn.,

Kimbashing started up their set. Kim
bashing was a live surprise. They have a
7-inch singlecomingouton Proteen any
minute now. I wouldn't be surprised if

this band went places in the music biz.

1 they get better at each show.

Their songs have progressed tremen-

dously since I saw them first. This is the

of the dub was a hole worried when he

I just laughed because I was

kid tripping his face off on LSD
creates

ne their

thatblew my rnind. Featuringboth male

and female vocals, they added a pop

element to their aggressive, rhythmic

It seemed like the stuff that

milSlC SIKHUG DC aPOUl.

For nearly an hour, they played

an intense set of originals that musically

reminded me ofSome Youth but with a

more accessible feeling. They had a

punked Bp sound that incorporated an

uuecuous meioay. w neuter tney are

influenced by S.Y., Dinosaur Jr., Small

23 or Superchunk, they combine their

iufhjfncfff well enough to sound like

none of them. They have played in the

greater Philadelphia area many times

and sound fantastic. I don't know much

about them, but I would like to. File

under "gifted."

Between sets I went backstage

to drink with my friends and the bands.

By mis time all the bands were there.

There was also a good-sized audience

that seemed to really enjoy the first acL

During the second act the audience ex-

panded even more. Driver U.F.O. is a

foursome that seemed to really turn the

audience on. The band consists of Pat

(guitar),Wendy (vox).Caleb (bass), and

Curt (dnuns); die first two axe from

Boston, the second pair hail from Harris-

burg.

r
^tomethey

unadulterated pop. Of coarse, my
of pop is slightly skewed (pop to me is

indie-pop, i.e. Unrest, Bratrnobile,

Small Factory, Beat Happening, etc.).

DriverUP.O. seem strongly influenced

by Unrest, Wedding Present, and Pave-

ment, but not in a way that you could

actually pin-point I've seen them three

a record. Their use of feedback <

an effective

'

pop-tones in.

Before the final set, we col-

lected in the backstage area to pound

—
A Unique Experience

Come & Visit

AVANTI
GOURMET COFFEE

V LUTiCH & OIMMEG
SPECIALS

is
- ,r

lif-

ers of Loaf seem to really enjoy before

playing a gig. The Archers of Loaf are

a four-piece band from Chapel Hill.

North Carolina - a town that has been

pegged by the media as the next Seattle.

Whether this is true or not, this college

town has put out a tremendous variety of

great bands in the last few years: Super-

chunk. Erectus Monotone, Polvo, Bi-

cycle Face, Finger. Small 23, and now

Archers of Loaf.

I first heard this band last

spring when one ofmy friends returned

from Chapel Hill with a local compila-

tion. I immediately bought their first two

7-inch singles and last month's release

ofthe full-length "Icky Mettle"CD. The

everything forever loving

glowing.

My neighbors are jealous.

They don't know my i

They try tote

let out my light

They can't though

Ihaveabigsign

I have a bigger gun

drunk, nigh, tnppsng,

in completely straight, and

everyoneofthem i

ofa band that loves to play

.

Ericcommented that'Teoplealwayssay

the road is so tough work and. . .well, we

love it, we're having a Mast" They

played foran hourwithenoughenergy to

create a full-blown mosh pit. The slam

dancing slowed down when some kid

got knocked senseless

Their show was really good.

Some might think of them in a punky

grunge groove in the Nirvana vein, but I

thinkwould disagree. Theirsongsrange

from intensely heavy punk to minimalist

, indie-rock* Toe evening came to a cli-

max when they played their college

radio hit "Web In Front," and it finished

the show off nicely. Afh* packing eve-

rything up and drinking the last of the

beer, we all went to Bob's Big Boy.

which is a Harrisburg tradition after a

night of fun.

Before the show, the manager

Poet's Corner
Sunshine

-. r; .
rs k'4 '" "'-

The sun always shines in my backyard.

I keep it there

fenced in by perfectly symmetrical

white washed boards of pine.

Itnev

My dog i

there's always a baked pie on the win-

JowsiU

the grass grows green

These kids are the san

that walk the mall every weekend with-

out fail. They're not bad people, they're

just another part of this generation of

"slackers". When I was in Ugh school,

there were very few people that dug the

underground scene. We were scarce,we

fitno stereotype,wedidwhatwewanted
to and most of all, we loved the music

uitti ico our ipmiKinm
I remember people used to

laugh because we wore flannels and

shirts from hardcore shows. I remember

one day my friend Matt nearly got into a

fight after some kid said "Nice shirt,

punk's dead you freak." We didn't wear

flannel for an image, just warmth, but

now it seems like a uniform—accepted

fashion. These kids seem to really care

a lot about their musical scene in central

Pa.. They support each other and do

away with any attitude or pretentious

to be "rock stars" or i

Too many band

themselves when they hide behind a

poseur image. These kids just want to

bang away on stage - they do it for the

musk, not to feed their ego.

These alterna-teens may have

a group "look" - they may be rebellious

law-breakers, they may be grunge-hip-

pies, but they know what they feel is real.

The music I have seen come out central

Pa., from ugh schools or from Dickin-

son and Shippensburg, is some of the

^^^^^^
honest originality, something that is far

too rare these days.

He hungers

i feel the pain.

i look at myself and see my pale

stretched tightly over my weak frame

My neighbor has a healthy tan

My neighbor knows the secret

Hel

behind his sign

to see what i can

to see what i can never be.

i look to the sky

i think it's going to rain.

You and I i

Exiled from Eden

For no other reason du

itlove

The sun never shines in my backyaid.

We are joined

ing.

i look at my dead

it's dog crap

it's pis
HX ...... -

the grass is always brown and dead,

the points of rocks show i

the forever'

to ben
to cry on.
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THE Crossword

ACROSS
1

5
9 Ran. as a rtye

13Grtffithor

14 In — o*

15 Enthusiastic

17 Criteria

19 Hindu ascetic

20 Unknown
parson

21 Green insect

23 Showed tne way
24 Female animal

25 Vote
29 New car display

34 Willow rod

35 Flies high

36 Regret
37 Victory goddess
36 Fabric for

draperies

39 Settles

40 Dutch commune
41 i

Tnouna) MkM GtrvicM, Inc.

421
431
4$ Subtle

ANSWERS
8 Long protruding

46 Snort
47

aa Kepperrmm

9 Gives as a gift

10 Courtroom
figure

11 Minced

52 Say again

57 Beautify

58 Artificial

61 Part of a church

62 Watch over
63 Athletic event

64 "A friend

in — "

65 Dilettantish

DOWN

2 A preposition

3 Cheese variety

31st

5 Uranus or Pluto

6 Made duomc
7 Ohio player

12 Actress Moore
16 Disencumber
18 Heartache
22 Like an awful

tot

25 Stupid mistake

26 Stage whisper
27 Compare
28 Sheltered side

29 Drunken one
30 Befuddlement
31 Deliver a speech
32 "There— to be

a law"

33 Untidy

35 Uttered

38 Jetty fruit

39Cuhde

—

41 m opposition

to

UtSllil BHD UfcJfcJL
ULlfcJI! tUJClLJ ULlllUU
UIJUULIHULJH
npujumphi nminnrjriHE CJUU
UMMHUll tlLIUUtJLiilLI
ULJmirj 1 1 HI H J L i tlL JIJ

UMUIJ UHL1ULJ Mi.llILl
H 1:11 1 HI lk JUL] tJtlllHM
OE1EEDB PIMUkUilJ

LIULJFJP11JM Ml 11 JUL LIU
DCDCB ULJI'lk'JLJLJL'iUEJ
L1MMLJII [JMUkJ MLlLJLJ
LJUUU IJUUU UMIIfcl

42 Certain musician 51

44 Main course
45 Captured
47 Wash cycle

48 Skillet

49 Bede"
50 Weighty volume

53 Heyworth or
Coottdge

54 Affirm

55 Pavilion

56 Circular current

Wftd Kmgdo
'I drink to fayt ! drink '—Joe E. Lewis

ni

part of the ACTION! Write to Mf
Q. Dear Mr. College: I lrv« in a ck^ rocxTi with r^o otner girts, loften wake up
in the middle of the night with the desire to texture triem bom until triey can't
take it anymore, rs this a normal fedlng?—fcissy Phoenbc AZ
A- Dear Krksy: Oh yea., **» perfectfy normel, Ifyou're: JEF¥*EYDAlMBlt

latadeccentrk.ldi

••D** Coilege: I used all the money fry parentso^rn* tobuy books on
booze and butts. Now I hove no money, and fearthati will fail all my classes I

cant ask far more money, sowhet should Ido?—Screwed, Tampa FL
A. Deer Screwed: feu should have used that rnoney id purchase a
"Hapkofcornrnasforyourflrsti

Sotfyourctoasesarcm
a Dear Mr. College I just stated dating this guy Unfortunately,
everytimewe are together I have gas. Its ratter cntmassingl
rm effraid he will soon break up with me beceuseithar^pens
aH the time What can I do?—Stinky, Cincinnati, Ohio
aV Deer Stinky: towhetyoufe saying is, when you go out
tokttorT«lttests«ivyou«CAIirifTOf7>4iVm£
STI^Menlfeu sure sound tee afUndatel

K on him.

BMSSh

axnments, andwiring icferysctefctot

«IK>Boa(431«6aifier5rjuqMD«SOa64^H3 1

Jt. 1993 *Dkk«xitedrMttejuneMad
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Sports

Mixture of old and new faces could

be recipe for winning season
MU men's hoopsters preparingfor '93-'94 campaign

11

by BobBenz

sports reporter

There was no midnight mad-

ness, hut the Mansfield University

men's basketball team did eventually

on October 30, the day
men's basketball teams were

allowed to begin practicing.

Under the guidance of head

coach Tom Ackerman, the Mounties

hope to improve on last year's record of

1 1 -14 and look tocontend for thePSAC
East title. Ackerman, who is in his fifth

year as the Mounties head coach, will

look for the senior 1

Tim Cook and James]

the Mounties in their quest I

East title.

'Tim is a fifth year senior who
has a lot of playing experience," Acker-

man said. "He has proven himself to be

a very good player and certainly has to

have his best year in his final year."

"James Matthews has ridden a

roller coaster here in terms of how his

career has gone," Ackerman said "But

he has steadily matured into the kind of

person you want in your program."

Ackerman will also look to

senior Kenny May to be a major con-

tributor to the Mounties for the '93-'94

campaign.

"Kenny May likewise has i

tured and has shown himself to be very
responsible in terms of his approach to

getting things done." Ackerman said "I

think he can be as good ofan off guard as

there ism this league."

The Mounties will also look to

some new faces tostep in and contribute

Ackerman,whofeelsthe Mounties had a
good recruiting year, likes what he sees

thus far in his freshman recruits.

"We're looking at three fresh-

men who we feel can give us immediate

help," Ackerman said. Louis Judson, a

6T guard from Troy, Barrett Jones, a

6T guard from Stale College and

Lafayette Moran, a 6'3" forward from

Pittsburgh, all figure to see someplaying
time, Ackerman said.

Anothernew player Ackerman
feels will makea big contribution is 6'7"

center Rick Shaw, a sophomore transfer

from Bryant College.

"Rick gives us much needed

depth inside." Ackerman said. "He's a

banger and he has the potential to be a

scorer inside."

Thus far, Ackerman has been

pleased with how practices have gone.

"I thought our effort has been

good," Ackerman said. "I think the play-

ers are picking things up as quickly as

I've seen. We're pretty happy."

Ackerman
is optimis-

tic about

t a e

Mounties
chances of

having a
successful

has liked

how his

team has

worked in their initial practices.

"We have a groupofguys who
appreciate each other and are willing to

work hard for each other," Ackerman

said 'I'm optimistic from the standpoint

that when you have a group ofguys like

that, youcan accomplish a lotof things."

Three keys Ackerman feels

will be instrumental in having a success-

ful season are being able to execute at

both ends ofthe floor, stayingoutof foul

trouble, especially inside, and staying

injury free. Ackerman attributed injuries

to be one of the main reasons the

Mounties struggled at times last year.

"When we suffered some inju-

ries last year we got ourselves into

trouble," Ackerman said. "If we stay

injury free this year, I think we
accomplish quite a bit."

Woodworth

honored by

ECAC
Mansfield University fresh-

Bryan Woodworth

Eastern College Athletic

Conference Division II Rookie of the

Week for his efforts in the Mounties 8-

7 loss to Femim College last

Woodworth, a 6-3. 185

ofHorseheads, NY, completed 19

passes for279 yards in hissecond career

start Woodworth was playing for in-

jured senior Gary Gaetano.

So far this season,Woodworth
has passed for 584 yards, completing 40

of 81 passes, in four games.

"Bryan had a great game and

has done everything we've asked fo

him," MU Head Coach Tom Elsasser

said "He's a bright spot for the future

of Mountaineer football.

Woodworth is the first Moun-

taineer to be named ECAC Rookie of

theWeek since olderbrotherGeoffwon
the honor in a win over Bloomsburg last

season.

Joining Woodworth in receiv-

ing honors this week was running back

Jason Shilala. Shilalawasnamed to the

Pennsylvania State Athletic Confer-

ence Honor Roll for his career game

against Perrum.

Shilala rushed for 145 yards

on 32carries. both career highs. Shilala

has rushed for 440 yards on 92 carries

this season and four touchdowns

Special teams: the difference between wins and losses
Special teams give young players a chance to prove themselves

Amber Lakits

sports reporter

They're said to be one-third of

the game.

Theirperformancecould mean

the difference between a win or a loss •

they're special teams.

Special teams involvekick-off,

kick-off return, punt, punt return, extra

point and extra point block.

"Special teams can swing the

game around, " freshman Bob Bower

said.

There are about six different

special teams and each have different

players handling the positions. Some

players like Bower are primarily special

teams, others like junior Mark Doherty

are receivers as well.

Bower, a 6-0 State College

native, weighs in at 187 pounds. Though

used for offense on occasion, he's pri-

marily in for kick-off, kick-off return

and punt block.

"Special teams can be one of

the most important parts of the game,"

Bower said. " It's either your strength or

weakness."

Being on special teams isn't

easy. Each time you're out on the field,

you toy your body on the line for the

team. Bower said

"We have ajob to do and if we

Student Discount

20% Off
TV Cables, Connectors, & Adapters

Telephone Cables A A<

A

Radio Shack Dealer
Shiva Computer Systems, Ltd.

Main Street Shopping Center

Mansfield, PA 16933

(717)«W32i

Fall Software Spectacular
QuattroPro 5 (DOS or Windows)

Super Spreadsheet, Limited Time Offer

Q&A Write (Windows Word processor)

F-15 Strike Eagle III

JetFightern

A-10 Tank Killer

III

iGdf
Mmy tmarepeMSofiwmre Deals

$49.95

$59.95

$55.00

$44.95

$29.95

$49.95

$34.95

don't do it right, the play doesn't work,"

Bower said.

Wailing can also bea big factor

in special teams, especially for those

who are only in for a fraction of the

game. If it'sa high-scoring game, you're

constantly moving in and out, but other

limes it's a lot of standing and waiting.

"I'm just happy to be playing,"

Bower said. "I'll take whatever they give

When asked whom he admired

most on the team, fellow special teams

member Mark Doherty stood out.

"He gives 100 percent each

game and doesn't take less than that,"

Bower said.

Doherty. a 6-3 junior,

weighs in at 190 pounds. He's

basically used for punt return and

extra point block but he also plays

receiver.

He defines his role on the

squad as "catching the ball, scor-

ing and making the big plays."

Playing special teams is

quitecomplex, Doherty said. Each

lime you're out, you have to adjust

to what the other team is doing and

how they form.

Doherty credits his

coaches for his success on the

field.

"They motivate you todo

the best you can," Doherty said.

Doherty, who has been

playing football since the 3rd

grade, has one wish for the team -

to win the PSAC.

Also making the big

Josh Ferguson and sophomore Joel

Kargbo.

Ferguson, also a tight end, is

used for kick-off return and punt

"We're the guys who set the

mood for the rcrnsindcr of the £flrne,

Ferguson said.

A Kentucky Wesleyan trans-

fer, Ferguson has played tight end. de-

fensive end, full back and linebacker

throughout his career.

Kargbo is not only used for

kick-offand kick returns, but is the back-

up for defensive linemanTim Woodruff.

Kargbo defines his job as "in-

tensive".

"You get a 10 yard start to run

down field and hit someone as hard as

you want," Kargbo said.

When asked who he admired

most on the team, two people stood out -

offensive line coach Steve Zcgalia and

back Jeff BenoiL

"Coach T has always been

with me about my playing and

Jeff (Benoit) is just a class act as a per-

son," Kargbo said.

When asked what they hoped

toaccomplish out of the remainder of the

season, knowledgeandexperiencestood

out

"I hopewe startoffnext season

like we ended this one," Bower said.

"We can carry on our knowledge and

experience to maae us a ocuer icam ice

next year."

Next Week's Feature:

MU football seniors

....
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lose heartbreaker to Ferrum
Snakebit Mounties losefourth game by less thanfourpoints

MOl M'IKS
PAN Mil ks S

by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

FERRUM (VA) — Fenum's

Gholson returned a blocked field goal 92

yards for Ferrum's only score to beat the

Mountaineers 8-7 last Saturday.

Hie

them 454-144 in total offense, but failed

to score six times inside the Ferrum 30-

yard line.

Gholson 's return came with

0:14 left in the third quarter. The

Mounties had driven to the Ferrum 4-

yard line, setting up a first and goal from

the Ferrum six. MU running back Jason

Shilala dove for two yards to the Ferrum

four, but then two Bryan Woodworth
passes went incomplete.

With a fourth and goal situ-

ation, Mountaineer Head Coach Tom
Elsasser called for Billy Godfrey to kick

the 21-yard field goal.

Godfrey, who hadn't been on

the field since locking off following

MU's first quarter touchdown, kicked

the attempt low. The ball hit MU's Tim
Woodruff in the back of the helmet, and

fell in the hands of Gholson, who scam-

pered 92 yards for the score.

."We had been down therein

scoring position) a couple times, and we
couldn't punch it in," Elsasser said. "We
wanted to ice the game, they weren't

going to score 10 points, not with bow
our defense was playing. But,

Some Mountie players said

that a Ferrum player clipped center Tim
Griffiths at the beginning of the run-

back, there was no call however.

"You can't blame the officiat-

ing," Elsasser said. "We certainly didn't

get the breaks, butyou have to make you
own breaks, there were enough opportu-

nities for us to score, that that one play

shouldn't have made such a big differ-

Gary Gaetano

Bryan Woodworth
Mounties

opl

81

281

JUL

40

154

JJL

49.4

54.8

Receivers

Mark Doherty

John Miller

Jason Miller

GeoffWoodworth
Mike Jackson

Jeff Benoit

Dave DeLaOsaCruz

Jason Shilala

Josh Ferguson

Jeff Harris

Jim Nicholson

Mi

No. Yds. Lg. TP
29

31

24

20

15

10

11

5

6

2

1

154

iiL
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266
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185

225

44

146

10

68

12

9
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21

62

31
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13

29

13

28

7

9
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2

2

4

1

2

1

1

13
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Rusher? Att Yds TO
Jeff Benoit 142 624 68 3

Jason Shilala 92 440 48 4
Sieve Boyce 1 89 89 1

Mark Doheny 1 12 12

Gary Gaetano 21 -157

d. wooawonn 10 -62 4
277 955 89 7

OPP. 346 1011 35 5

Punting No. Yds. L* Av.

Bill Hogan 42 1360 52 324
Mounties 43 1340 52 31.6

OPP. 45 1476 61 32.8

Steve Boyce

Marwin Reeves

Dave Mitchell

OPP.

No.
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Jeff Harris i 1 2
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John Miller 14 327
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With the score 7-6, Ferrum

went for the two-point conversion. PC
quarterback Millard Vining found re-

ceiver Larry Bashum all atone in the

endzone for the conversion.

Mansfield had three chances to

score in the final quarter, the bestcoming

with a drive deep into Ferrum territory.

That drive, however, ended with one of

MU's six failed fourth down conver-

sions on the day.

MU's last gasp to come back

ended with Woodworm's only intercep-

tion of the day.

Mansfield's only score of the

day came with 9:50 to go in the first

quarter. Running back Jeff Benoit dove

through the Ferrum line for a 4-yard TD.

Benoit left the game mid-way

through the second quarter with a rib

injury. His replacement, Jason Shilala,

the hero of MU's win over Cheyney the

week before, had another career day.

Shilala ran for 14S yards on 32 carries.

Freshman quarterback Bryan Wood-
worm had a career high 279 yards,

completing 19of36passes. Woodworth
was starting his second straightgame for

injured QB Gary Gaetano, who was out

with a shoulder injury.

The Mountaineers dominated

we nrst tnree quarters, out-gauung the

Panthers 385 to 71 in total offensive

yards.

Mounties hope to pass

by Millersville

by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

The Mansfield University

Football team will face their toughest

challenge of the yearwhen they travel to

Millersville to take on the Marauders

Saturday at 1 p.m.

The Mounties, 2-6, are coming
offa frustrating 8-7 toss to Ferrum (VA)
College last Saturday, while the Ma-
rauders, 7-1, handed Cheyney a 51-6

drubbing last week.

Perhaps the biggest question of

the game will be how will the Mounues
score against the stingiest defense

among the NCAA Division II teams?

The Marauders only allow 8.8

points per game, the best in the nation. A
scary statistic for a team like the

Mounties,who havebeen having trouble

scoring, putting only seven pointson the

board against Ferrum, despite venturing

inside the FC 30-yard line seven times.

'Throw, throw, throw," MU
HeadCoachTom Elsassersaidabout the

Mounties game plan for Saturday. "We
might set an NCAA record for passes

attempted in a game. Not that

(Mdlersville's) pass defense is a weak-
ness, they have no weaknesses. But our
best chance against them is to throw the

football."

The Mounties won't be run-

ning on full cylinders without running

back Jeff Benoit, Benoit, according to

Elsasser, has a cracked rib and will not

play. Benoit's backup, Jason Shilala has

shown what he can do the past two
weeks, racking up 144 yards last week
and 125 yards the week before. Shilala

was named to the PSAC and BCAC

honor rolls for his performance against

The Mounties will have start-

ing quarterback Gary Gaetano back for

Saturday after missing twogames with a

injury. Gaetano's replace-

eshman Bryan Woodworth,
passed for 279 yards last week in 19-35

attempts.

The Mounties will also be fac-

ing one of the best offenses in the Penn-

sylvania State Athletic Conference in

the Marauders. Mdlersville's offense is

ranked fourth overall in the PSAC, with

the bulk of their attack coming on the

ground, averaging over 260
yards per game.

"Our defense is a

fense," Elsasser said. "It will be interest-

ing to see how our defense will do
against, what I think, is the best offense

in the conference."

TheMounties defensehasbeen
their strong pointso far this season. Last

week, the "D" gave up only 144 yards in

total offense against Ferrum. In all, the

defense allows a total of 325.4 yards per

game, fifth best in the PSAC. The
Mounties have been strongest against

the run, giving up 126.4 yards per con-

test Last week, MU held Ferrum's

potent wishbone running game to under

100 yards.

Linebackers Dave Mitchell

and Brett Ickes continue to anchor die

defense. Mitchell has 96 tackles while

Ickeshas84. Mitchell hasbeen named to

ECAC the Honor roll five times this

The Mounties final gameofthe
will be next Saturday at Van

Norman Field against Bloomsburg.

Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference
Eastern Division Football Standings

£SA£
Millersville 5-0-0

East Stroudsbwg 4-1-0

West Chester 3-2-0

Bloomsburg 2-2-0

Mansfield 2-2-0

Cheyney 0-4-0

Kutztown o-5-O
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The Knicks will win the

Eastern Conference

by Mike Miller

sports reporter

Should students foot the bill for MU athletics?—

-

r vm » nu that it * otit/Vnf

Hie 1993-94 National Basketball association season will

forever be remembered as the year Michael Jordan retired, but as

always, the games must go on.

Many names are showing up on the backs of different

uniforms and many familiar faces are no longer gracing the

basketball courts. KevinMcHale and Reggie Theus, two perennial

All-Stars in the prime of their careers, called it quitsand the deaths

of two emerging superstars in Reggie Lewis and Drazen Petrovic

saddened the basketball world. For the first time in a long time,

there is no clear cut favorite to win the NBA crown.

The Eastern Conference is comprised of six teams that

could make a legitimate run at the NBA title. The three-time

champion Chicago Bulls will again have to be considered a

contender even with die loss of Jordan. The Bulls acquired 6-1

1

forward/guard Torn Kukoc who they signed several years ago and

is finally making his long awaited debut with the Bulls. It will be

quite interesting lo see how Scottie Pippen and Horace Grant fare

without Jordan. They may blossom into great players without

Jordan but it will not be early in the season. Phil Jackson is a

masterful coach, but they will come up short.

The Mike Fratello-led Cleveland Cavaliers will again

rack up the wins in the regular season. How can't you win with

players like BradDaugherty (23.4 pointspergame) and Mark Price

(18.2 ppg, 8 assists per game) leading your team? But the

Cavaliers, as they have done in years past, will fall in the playoffs.

You can take that to the bank!

Last year, ShaquilleO'Neal (23 .4 ppg) was the onlyname

you needed to know for the Orlando Magic. This year will be a

different story. With addition of Anfernee Hardaway, the Magic

couldbeconsidered an outside shot to win the Eastern Conference.

The Magic, don't forget, also have Nick Anderson (19.9) and

Dennis Scott(15.9), whostill playedwell despite an injury plagued

season. If nothing else, the Magic will definitely be fun lo watch.

The New Jersey Nats looked to be close to putting

together a cr^pior^hip-caliber team last year. But the death of

Petrovicona rain slickedroad inGermany early in thesummermay

have put an end to their hopes. Trie Nets drafted a pure shooter in

Rex Walters from Kansas who will be given the task of replacing

Petrovic. The Nets still have talent in Derrick Coleman (20.7) and

Kenny Anderson (16.9) whomissed much ofthe second halfoflast

season and the playoffs with a broken hand.

But now for the two teams who will meet in the NBA's

Eastern Conference Final - the Charlotte Hornets and the New

York Knicks.

With Larry Johnson (22. 1) and Alonzo Mourning (21 .0),

theHornets havetwoofthebest young iiiskkrjlaym in the league.

Add HeraeyHwkintwno scored 20 prjtotsr^ganxforthePhila-

(klphia 76crs last year, and the Hornets have a

very solid team. The Hornets gave up 110 points

per game last year, but that number dropped to

102 in the playoffs, showing they can play de-

fense. But I still don't see the Hornets overtaking

the Knicks.

The Knicks strongest asset is the name

of one man, and no, it is not Patrick Ewing.it is

Pat Riley. The Knicks' head coach has been

successful everywhere, and this year he will

reach the finals with the Knicks. Led by Ewing

(24.2), the Knicks are a tough bang-you-around

basketball team who likes to keep the ball in a

half court offense, particularly in the hands of

Ewing

The Hornets have more talent, but the

KnickshavePatRiley.and that iswhy the Knicks

will represent the Eastern Conference in the

NBA Finals.

Next Week - Miller takes a gander at the

by Jonathan Adkins

sports reporter

I'm not going to try

and beat around the bush on the

issue, I'm just simply going to

come right out and propose the

question. Should we as stu-

dents, fund the athletic program

of Mansfield University?

I honestly believe that

most students don't realize how

much of their money they pay to

attend Mansfield is going to-

ward the athletic program.

Should we be paying any

money at all?

Now, in a way, I find

myself in the minority. I try to

regularly attend home sporting

events at Mansfield University,

and unlike many universities, as

students we attend such sport-

ing events free ofcharge. Well,

believe itor not. I actually enjoy

myself while I'm in attendance

at thesegames. Shouldwefund

the athletic program of Mans-

field University?

Every semester, when

we pay our activities fee, 42

percent of that money goes di-

rectly to the athletic program.

And after the athletic depart-

mentcomplains to the Commit-

tee of Finance, they usually get

another 5 percentofour money,

bringing the actual total to

about 47 percenL Now I'm not

one to complain, but if I pay an

activity fee of$70every semes-

ter, I find it hard to believe I've

got my $32.90 worth of enter-

tainment. Back home in Chi-

cago. I could have attended the

NBA Finals, paid for parking,

and got a pop (soda) for that

$32.90. And I don't think any-

one would argue that Mansfield

athletics don't quit match the

excitement of even one NBA
game. Should we fund the ath-

letic program of Mansfield

University?

I don't think it's right

that every cross-country runner

is given $40 to purchase a pair

of running shoes every year

withMY money. I don't think

it's right that I pay for the foot-

ball team's cleats. 1 don't think

it's fair that I have to pay for an

athlete's socks, rain gear and

other equipment that is just for

personaluse. Shouldwepay for

the athletic program of Mans-

field University?

Now in support of the

athletic program. I think that

some typeof athletic program is

necessary to every university.

At least in hopes of rjromoting

have a real problem in purchas-

ing a lot of the items that are

used for the teams today. You

can't tell me that if a student

athlete can by their own shoes,

socks, cleats, rain gear and

other miscellaneous materials

before they attended college

that now that they are here they

no longer can afford to do so?

Should we fund the athletic

program of Mansfield Univer-

sity?

I don't think this is a

simpleyes orno answer. I think

it does stand as an important

question, and a question that

students must consider and

becomeeducated on. I think it's

time that we as students tell the

university how we feel on this

issue. I urge any of yon to

address the Committee of Fi-

nance of your concerns. I'm

sure that they would be more

than interested to hear your

beliefs. Should we fond the

athletic program at Mansfield

University?

Matthews Motor Company
COUNTRY CAR RENTALS

Rent a car, truck, or van by the

day or week with rates

starting at only $15.95 per day.

Free pick up and delivery can be

arranged. All major credit cards

accepted.

Call toll free:

1-800-445-6039

or

717-659-5406

U/8/93 czz*>ll/12/93

Bread, & Metfium
Soda or Iced Tea

Tuesday & Thursday
Half rioaqie(cold)

& Medium Soda or

Iced Tea

McwSttptux

Chix, E99, Turw, or

Ham Salad Sandwich
Requfar Soda, AY 4o«

Toqurt

DeCl Croissant
Sanrfwlcrt, Fries
<£Z a Regu,Car
Soda, or Teed. Tea,

Half HoagteieoCd),
Sox. Tog-art <Sti

~bA.edi\x.rn, Soda or
leed Tea

Deli Sandwich on
Bread, Fries <sc Medium
Soda or Iced Tea
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Students ffip for The Kwon Dd
by Nancy P. Goto teach, and provide them with

good tools needed for self de-

An official

1 Kwon Do developed and
taught a program specifically

for women on Thursday, Oct
28, in 204 Memorial Hall that

several effective

needed for self de-

The trainer. O. Aroun-

savath, otherwise known as

"Sack,- but "Sir" io all his stu-

dents, is a silver metal winner of

a Tae Kwon Do championship

tournament He has also been a

teacher of the Sang Lee's Tae

Kwon Do Academy for the past

four years. He structured this

program for women on college

campuses who are skeptical and

concerned about their safety on

"In college, I hear a lot

of problems happening on

The program, spon-

sored by the Student Acfrvioes/

Union Office, consisted of
seven techniques that are

by just about anyone who
is a student of Tae Kwon Da
They consisted mostly of vigor-

ous leg tactics meant specifi-

cally for protection from attack-

ers or ntrudcrs.

This course's primary

intention was to supply the stu-

dents with extra confidence,

poise and a good knowledge of

self defense. The six Mansfield

University students who at-

tended the program seemed to

catch on to the general idea of

Tae Kwon Do and seemed to

not only enjoy it, but they also

learned a lot from it.

Maria Bastone, a
freshman and a student of

"Sack's" classes since the be-

ginning of the semester, really

enjoys what trie sessions have to

offer her.

"I started this class

just to try something new." she

said "I also do it for the exer-

Ifs hard work, but a lot of

demonstration, the instructor

made a point that his main in-

tention for inviting the students

to Mend was strictly to heap.

Calendar.

Although this was a

nonprofit program for "Sack,"

he stated that all he wanted was

to make the people more aware,

focused, and alert because they

can never know what win hap-

pen and when.

But no matter how
much of an interest one may
have shown in the program.

"Sack" specifically pointed out

that they key to a good Tae
Kwon Do strategy is practice.

"You must take the

time out to practice with your

roommate, sister or girlfriend if

you want to get better," he said.

Mary Cokely, another

freshman and one of the girls

who had shown an interest in

learning new methods of self

defense, also attended the pro-

gram.

"I thought it was really

informative," she said. "I

learned a tot more about how I

could defend myself"

When discussing the

actual teachings of "Sack," she

said* "He was really motivating

and got you into k."

She also said that

whenever you get the chance,

you should come and see what

Ihc classes have to offer.

After the completion

of of the program, gift certifi-

cates from the Sang Lee's Tae
Kwon Do Academy were dis-

tributed to all who attended. It

was a trial membership for toe

month of November for anyone

who had shown an interest in

attending the classes on a

weekly basis.

The classes "Sack"

instructs all take place in MU's
Memorial Hal on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings, room 204.

They range about an hour a

starting at 6 pm for

and 7 pm for adults.

"Sack" welcomes any

woman who is interested in

increasing their knowledge

new forms of exercise. He is a
concerned trainer and stresses

the knpataiicc of acquiring toe

experience and dedication

needed for good self

Flashlighter takes a

chop at self-defense
Nancy P. Corbo

On Thursday, Oct. 28,

my anxious feet led me to walk

into 204 Memorial Hall with

great eagerness, for I hoped to

gain knowledge and a whole

self dc-

As I took my first step

into the room where the instruc-

tor stood with his three assis-

tants, I couldn't help but create

the enure night in my mind My
initial prediction as to what we
were all going to do was act like

raging animals - screaming and
grunting at each other like we
all have seen at one time or

another in a Chuck Norris or

Bruce Loc flick.

Although, as sur-

prised as I was, it wasn't at all

like I thought it would be. In

fact, the instructor seemed
rather cakn and set in his ways,

as opposed to (tonanding, strict

and cruel. I* introduced him-

self to everyone and slated right

away that his main intention for

the formation of the program

was to help students like me
team how to protect themselves

and team something new.

Next, he told everyone

to pair off with another woman
so we could all begin practice.

Each of us then stood by our

Partner, awaiting for the first

lesson to begin

Before we went any

further, the instructor's assis-

tants were told to pat on a pod-

ded piece of clothing over their

chest, similar to what a catcher

at a ball game wears, obviously

for protection if hit unintention-

ally. The rest of the students, in-

cluding me, didn't have to wear

anything special like I thought

we would. We simply wore the

clothes that we came in, not the

white robes you normally see

karate students wearing.

Then "Sack," known
as "Sir" to his regular students,

began the first lesson. He
wanted each person in the group

to play a certain character. For

instance, one person acted as

the attacker, and the other acted

as the one being "*ttr*»d_

I thought it was rather

exciting to learn a brand new
strategy of self defense. Al-

though it was difficult to prac-

tice die moves without actually

hitting the oncoming attacker, I

still foci that I have learned a

little more about what I could tlo

to defend myself better,

The instructor .v is

more than eager to answer my
questions anyone had about a

certain technique or move. Me
walked throughout the It* Mil,

Iking to each group as we ;rH

practiced. As a confession,

there were many falls, blunders

and other mistakes on die stu-

dents' behalf, but we all learned

that it was rather understand-

able for a beginner to make
some errors.

Although at first 1

wasn't as good as I thought I'd

be, what managed to satisfy me
most was that I walked out of

204 Memorial Hall that night

knowing I had learned some-

thing new, something useful, in

the future, I do plan on setting

aside enough time to attend the

Tae Kwon Do classes as much
as I can, whenever I can.

So, to all of you who
are concerned about your safety

on campus, come on out and try

id The most you have to lose is

a measly hour!

Friday, Nov. 5

Th>

8 pjn. MU Theater dept. presents I'm

Not Rappaport in Straughn

8 pm MAC Movie in Alen Hal, double

featuring Be* Wily
Zanziar at The Hut sponsored by BPO
and SOL

i Free WiOy and Hearts and Souk
PoofoaB away at MiDerrvOle

Zanzibar at The Hut sprjnored by WNTE
and Ak*a Alpha Phi

Hall

7:30 p.m. Flashlight

Memorial Hall

in 217

y, Nov. 7

2 pjn. MU Theatre Dept. presents I'm

Net Rappaport «i Straughn

3 pm. Senior Trumpet Recital in Stead-

y. Nov. 6
1 pjn. NATS Conference Choral m
Steadman Theatre

8 pm MU Theatre , Our Town in

8 pm. MAC Movie in Allen Hall,

ing Hearts and Souk

y.Nov. 8
8 pm. Sigma Delta Movie Night to The
Hut

8 pjn. MAC meting m 204

Tuesday. Nov. 9
1 pm. Ebony

Luther King Center

1 pjn Zanzibar Advisory Board meeting
in The Hut

3 pm. MU Lecture-Film Series

flections on ihc Ftitore of Rural

runes" in Norm Dining Hal
7 pm Swim Team home with RJTPto-

teatant worship service at

9 pm Shalom House - 21 Academy Si

Hour in Martin

"Re-

'.Jfr. 10

11 am • 1 pm Free popcorn at the rec

desk to anyone wearing boots

8 pm MU Theatre Dept. presents Our
Town in Straughn Auditorium

8:30 pm MAC Coffehouse at The Hut
7:30 pm. Bible Study at Shalom House

Thursday, Nov. 11

VETERAN'S DAY
1 pm International Discussion How m
Auditorium in Martin Luther King Cen-
ter

8 pm MU Theatre Dept. presents I'm
Mat Rappaport la Straughn Auditorium

Swim Team away at Lock Haven

9 pm Catholic Laurgy at Shalom House
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Kansas to play MU for fall concert
by

The rock group Kansas, accompa-

nied by John Cafferty and (he Beaver Brown

Band, will perform for Mansfield Univer-

sity on Tuesday, Nov. 16 in the Rec Center.

After rumors about other possible

concerts at the university, the concert choice

was decided sometime last week, said

Cameron Milne, chairman of the Mansfield

Activities Council's concert committee.

"We've been trying to get a con-

cert that would work well with the campus

and the community,'' Milne said. "We first

tried [George] Thorogood, but wc couldn't

get the gym."

The MAC board wanted to bring

more acts to campus and they decided the

fall concert should be a smaller, classic rock

show, Milne said.

"Classic rock is popular with a lot

of people," Milne said. "Up-and-coming

bands are either unheard of or getting loo

expensive."

The cost for the bands is approxi-

mately SI 1,000 as opposed lo the $20,000 or

more usually spent on concerts, Milne said.

The concert choice is a result of the

original idea to have a classic rock festival

"We wanted to have several acts,'*

Milne said. "Molly Hatchet. Foghat, Step-

penwolf were bands we considered, but we

2

North Hall renovations

could begin next spring
by Jeanne Spongier

news editor

North Hall recently cleared yet

another hurdle in the ongoing crusade to

renovate lie historic building.

. The W.G. Kfcfes company, the

miucd the finished gratifications to the

Department of General Services in Hams-

burg on October 29, according to Glenn

Stinc, director of buildings and grounds.

The final specifications were

added so North Hall met of the fire and

safctv rodfs for the state, as well as tic new

handicapped access code, Stine said.

These drawings enable ten (the

Department of General Services) to draw up

specifications that cuiiactors will need to

send out bids," President Rod Kelchner

said.

The Department of General Serv-

ice now has to draw up bid specifications,

which gives a breakdown of afl of the mate-

rials needed, as well as the general specifi

cations of the building, according to Kelch-

ner.

"We would hope the bids go out for

North Hall very early in 1994," Kelchner

Art students looking

for place to work

1994

by Den Griffin

You've seen the signs calling for

the return of be Art Haus. The people

hanging those signs are angry art students

and they wart a place to work.

"The space we have now isn't

adequate for painting." said Mark

Parzynsky. president of the Art Guild, the

organization that is fighting for the return of

the Art Haus, or, more lo (he point, the idea

of ax Art Haus.

"We're not fighting for the return

of die Art Haus," said Valerie ImeUa, Art

Guild vice^scskfcnL "We know we're not

to get that. We just want a space

we can gather, look at other students'

works and a place that is open 24 hours a day

for when students get inspired to work.''

The number of students in the art

department hasn't gotten smaller, but they

keep taking space away from us,"

The; of art has not

The art students just want lo get

their recognition.

"Have you noticed that there are no

Art building this way* signs like there are

'Music building' or 'Administration

'

signs," Parzynsky said.

According to Innella, they are

willing to share space with other

The guild plans on gomg

die administration and sti

10 acheive their goal.

"We're hoping to set up meetings

with both (MU President) Rod Kelchner and

(Vice-President) Bill Yost, and we already

have a meeting set up with SGA,"

Parzynsky said.

Computer problems delay

mid-term
by Stephen Buchhoiz "We went through every

it was OK.'

required to fix it

lean grades until this

le release of mid-

dle 10th week of

lobe as

as possible," said Carol

to die provost "We had a i

and we were doing something wrong in the

program The

After are |

professors, they are

puter, but for some

by

in by a corn-

there

Alexan-

Each error report took a day lo

complete and the records staff worked

through the past weekend to finish the work,

Alexander said. The grade reports were

picked up Monday morning and were found

Tm (Ujuâ ryiintrd (they look so

long)." said Scott Shoaff, a junior. "I wanted

to see what my grades would be - every

student wants to see what their grades are."

The reason for mid-term grades is

to give!

hfe canto swifin. tali Haste 9ul*n h
of Ou Than, rkasatattn laatraaanuaa of Or nam are Friday at 8 pm and Sunday

i at 2 pjn, I* te ftsjlte* has one hat ymtmmnm on teaday at a pun.

"h lets people know where they are

at drat given time," she said. "It also heaps

the advisors - they know if they need to call

m$2
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Voiowes
by Erin O'Connor

What do you think of Kansas and John Caferty coming to ML? Are you going to go?

Tve never head of them and I dont

know what they raid like so I dont

want to spend die money."

"It's a good idea that they're having

events like this on campus but I dont

really like their music"

Colleen Fad
Sophomore

"It's great! Tm going to go."

Chris Washington

Senior

Tve heard of Kansas but I'm not going

because I have a test to study for."

Kansas, from page 1

limited it down to these two."

The choice was finally made

because: "Kansas and John Caffcrty

haw been around forever. Also, wc
ir»ildn't put a bigger act in the Rec

( icr." Mime said.

"We've gotten a lot of good

feedback a^ -1 the show," Milne said. "I

mean, WPHD called us to see what was

going
"

MAC has had problems in the

past with putting on concerts that gamer

student interest. Concerts in the past

have also been less than profitable.

"Profitable? We've never seen

a profit around here," Milne said. "I

don't expect it to be profitable. I expect

it to be a successful show, but not a

profitable one."

The bands arc being paid by

MAC. unlike last spring's Johnny Cash

concert was paid primarily by gate re-

ceipts.

'This is a MAC production,

totally," Milne said.

Tickets for the show can be

purchased at the door. The cost is $7 for

MU students and $12 for the general

public. Showtime is 7:30 p.m.
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Campus Police Beat

by Jackson Rice

staff reporter

Saturday, November 6: At approxi-

mately 12:31 am., MU police received a

report concerning a student passing out

ki front of Zanzibar. Cited for public

drunkenness was Glen Garvin, of 422

Maple B and Willow Grove, PA.

Sunday, November 7: At approximately

1:20 pjn., MU police received a com-

plaint staling that someone had damaged

the front fender of a student's car in theT parking lot. An investigation into

the incident is

Wednesday, November 1ft At approxi-

mately 11:00 am., MU police received a

complaint concerning students cough-

ing excessively in Retan Center. An
investigation by campus police, MU
maintenance staff and several armed
forces veterans concluded that mace had

been sprayed in Retan Center, Grant Sci-

ence Center and Manser Dining Hall.

Several classes were cancelled

as a result of the incident. No injuries

were reported to campus police. An in-

vestigation into das incident is continu-

ing and criminal charges may be filed

against those responsible for the inri-

I Wednesday. November 1ft At

match/ 8:30 pm, MU police

I report that a student's car lad ill

side window smashed in lie "A"

lot An
I continuing.

mid-terms, from page 1

someone into their office to discuss

their work."

Alexander hopes the problem

was solved so they won't meet the same

obstacle again in December when final

grades are due. Her office has just two

days from when professors hand in

grades until when her office must have

them processed, she said.

"I hope it doesn't happen

again," Alexander said. "We don't want

to delay final grades."
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Alumnus returns to relay Peace Corps experiences
by Jeanne Spengter

news editor

The intrigue of learn-

ing about the Latin American

culture and language sent one

Mansfield University graduate

on a two-year adventure into

one of (he most beautiful and

endangered parts of the world.

"Some of my best

friends are Costa Rkan, some

of the most beautiful things I've

seen are Costa Rican/'Steve

Norman said to a group of 35

students Wednesday night in

Belknap Hall.

Norman graduated

irom Mansneu university six

years ago as the fast geography/

environmental science major.

He was interested in Latin

American culture and he

wanted to learn Spanish and

more about Latin America, so

he signed up for the Peace

Corps.

He found himself on

the Osa Peninsula in Costa

Rica, facing corrupt farmers*

unions and environmental dc-

grcdation. He also found a cul-

ture full of warm, friendly

people.

The biggest environ-

mental problems arc the loss of

Nodivcnc habitats and produc-

tive land, corrupt companies

that arc lumbering illegally for

money, and pollution in the

liwm of pesticides and improper

waste treatment.

"li s a small area, and

u\ active geologically (there

live volcanoes in

Costa Rica). Deep slopes have

formed, and the farmers farm

uicsc incivCUDiy gocd slopes*

Soil erosion is an incredibly big

problem," Norman said.

Part of the soil erosion

is caused from the deforestation

in all parts of the

Norman explained the

differences between illegal de-

forestation and logging, which

ing the land entirely of all trees.

"People arc clearing

the land for crops,*' Norman

said.

Logging involves se-

lectively cutting trees, under the

guidance of the Forestry De-

partment of Coast Rica. Even

logging can be done illegally,

though, according to Norman.

Many companies will cut down

more trees than were marked to

make extra money.

"Unless there's a For-

estry Department person to

watch over them, they'll abuse

the system. Unless they (the

Forestry Department) catch

them before they take the logs

away, they'll never know,"

Norman said.

Norman also talked

about banana companies,

which control about 10 percent

of the land and most of the labor

in Costa Rica Although
they arc a valuable source of

income for the country and its

workers, they arc overusing

pesticides, which can lead to

water, steriliza-

tion in workers, and residue on

the bananas they ship to other

countries.

"The next time you go

to a grocery store, smell the

bananas, see if you can smefl

tne pesucides. tnere s a cnance

you may be able to," Norman

said.

A major portion of the

presentation was a aide show,

which showed the beauty of

Coast Rica, as well as the dan-

gers it faces.

Many of the slides

showed different landscapes

and wildlife in Costa Rica.

Some slides showed the clear-

cutiing of the land, as well as the

waste water runoff from a lum-

ber mills dumping directly into

the creek that runs through the

peninsula.

This crock is where

many of the local people get

their drinking water.

Along with deforest-

ing comes the loss of habitats

lor many animals and plants,

Norman explained.

"In the loss of trees

and the kiss of forest, we lose

biodiversity. We don't even

know what we're losing. There

arc so many small animals, so

many insects and funguses that

no one has catalogued. It makes

you wonder what you can do to

preserve something so special,"

Norman said.

Norman's contribu-

tion was to work with a farmers'

union of about 4UI-5O0 farmers

'Ownership" of children

debated at forum
Traccy Bcllesficld

staff reporter

Who controls chil-

dren? Dues the state have too

much power over how parents

discipline their kids? Who de-

cides what the child's best inter-

ests arc?

These were just a few

of the questions raised by over

100 audience members M last

Wednesday's forum entitled

"Who Owns Children?"

, Moderator Dr. Pris-

ciBa Travis, a communications

r, opened the forum by

figures of the

of children in today's

society.

"Twenty percent of

children live in poverty, most of

which are minority

Travis said. "Sixteen

children live in

State Superior Court This may

take two years or more to hap-

pen.

"There arc three types

of child welfare cases that come

to the courts,*' Urbano said.

"Parent vs. parent is the most

common litigation followed by

parent vs. a third party.**

"The last type is par-

ent vs. the state and can involve

the child being placed outside

the home, usually in a foster

fhrough this case, the

rights over the child which then

ficcs thou up far sdopuofi,"

Urbano said.

to help them start tree

tions. This way, they would not

have to depend on the forests as

much, he said.

This

was one of the

for clcarcuthng

said.

"You have to under-

stand that farmers have their

own point of view. If they're

poor, they need money," Nor-

man said

endangered trees and helped

with the local people's prob-

lems by doing local work, like

helping to build a new school.

He was very impressed with the

and friendly attitude

Costa Rcans had tr>

pians to go

in theback to the Osa

future.

Lcnore Urbano. an

attorney in Wellsboro. and

Ronald Snath, director of af-

firmative action at MU and a

foster parent for several years,

ware the titrttwat\

Urbano addressed the

audience fast by explaining

thflt court c&sb ooflocnui£ Ac

welfare of children are first

head a Common Pleas Court

n be appealed to the

tried to answer the

wno controls cnuoren/

"I don't believe par-

call control tear children In-

* seems that the state does

they have the power to

in and terminate the

*s rights

out-

Corporal

the next topic

Often

the patent-child

ship can get themselves in-

volved in a sanation they know

about sanpiy lwataTs

child.

The department usu-

ally docs little investigation

into these claims and acts by im-

mediately separating the child

from the parent.

This prompted some

people to ask whether the state

has too much control over par-

ents and their children.

"Is Big Brother watch-

ing too closely?'' Smith said.

Many audience mem-

bers agreed with the saying

"Sparc tlx: rod, spoil the child"

"Some of the best les-

sons I learned came after a good

whooping," said Troy Th-

ompson, a sophomore.

The criteria that is

used to remove a child from

tear home was discussed next.

"Not being able to

feed, clothe, or provide for that

child would be one of the crac-

ria," Smi* sad "The compe-

tency of the mother a ate a

factor."

Urbano went on to

tet sometimes the sys-

up victimizing the

cnud nstead of ntajanj nan.

"The help is wel in-

tended but can cause more seri-

ous problems in the long nan by

moving him from

to

icroFHdges pos,

in dorms next Fall

piece

The newest option m
residence halls this semester,

the MkroFridge, will still be

available through rental next

may be a standard

each year.

A survey was handed

students last semester

placing
"

afl rooms

apie art overwhelmingly

ttve response, the low

of answers mxed the

LeMasters, cfi*

life, wiB

$90UKX> by the

on camnus. he

"Not every room has

two students in it and some stu-

dents do not pay for room and

board" LeMastaa said

The appliance has

been available this semester

rive, LeMasters

200 are in

m major pjw
over-
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"UFO's: The Secret Evidence"

exist?

UF Os and

KMedtyMimfield'sReota^ Direc-

tor , Hugh Schintnus Nearly fifty stu-

dents gathered in Allen Lecture Hall for

The film also churned that the

hat found crashed

Imoi and then-

public could

The

die

of the

discovered

beings in oar galaxy.

The lecture began with i brief

introduction by Sduntzius, detailing

in VF Os aad

given for why
has not has been told

Bid beings that have been

is because of the

:'s fearofwidespread chaos.

The government feds that if the infor-

matioo was divulged, people would

panic much like they did when "The War
of Ac Worlds- serial was first

ly lead

uaoatwoIkmudocumentaryby Micheal
Heseman tided TJJ.Ox The Secret

Evidence*'. The film dealt mostly with

in

The film described one crash

had

and the way the U.S.

The

military officers and sci-

: crafts and bangs.

The film showe

tcrs on film and in photographs.

According to these photo-

graphs and witness' testimonials, the

ships arc generally sphere or cigar

The ships ran very

The military officersand

claimed that the ships

flew too fast and maneuvered too errat-

ically to be man-made. Such ships have

supposedly been noticed frying under
water, landing where human-made
planes could not and taking off in un-

usual fashions. Ithasbeen suggested that

the crafts may create their own gravita

1
1

edly contained uniformed extraterestials

that were about four feet in height, pale

m color, with large Mack eyes and long

arms and fingers. The film also showed

whatwere supposed tobe pictures of the

- worldly beings".

The film also talked to U F O.
> and "abductecs.

"

of the witnesses were

it seems to bca
hot spot for U.F.O. activity. Many of the

witnesses claim to have seen the crafts

being chased bymilitary planesand have

even taken pictures of such "chases".

They also churned that jets have disap-

I next to unknown crafts

After the film. Schinizius

a brief clip of NASA footage

from a space mission that showed what
might have been an extraterestials ship.

Schintzius then went on to

explain his theories about spaceships

and people from other planets. Sch-

intzius talked at length about the exis-

tence of aliens ami our plan in the uni-

verse in relation to them.

(Thanksgiving
~~ BUFFET

QC At the Penn Wells
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—

$$.90
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Rural
by Dan Griffin

staffreporter

"Reflections on

jpN|p
of the faculty lecture

, Nov. 9, m North

Dr. Peter Kellerofthe psychol-

ogy department talked about the past,

present,and futureofrural communities.

Keller staled that the topic was

chosen doe to his own experiences.

I wanted more of a commu-
nity setting after living in big cities,"

Keller said. "Plus I liked vacationing in

New England and Mansfield was closer

to New England than Sarasota, Florida

was."

According to Keller, the first

censustaken in the United States showed

that95 percent of citizens lived in rural

Today, less than 25 per-

population lives in i

ip»<s
"Also.tttsdtffia

attention, menial

bers of the rural

Many people

farms well into the W.
was a

areas to

exist

in the tradi-

as it once

areas are land

tional

was,'

rich.

tkms about the future of rural

'The population in rural

ties and rc

consistent.!

centers, will

: rural areas

itinue to

He talked about how humans

have proof of beings on Mars. Suppos-

edly astronomers and scientists have

observed what appear to be pyramid like

shapes on the red planet. Many were

eager to claim mat these were alien

structures while others believed them

only to be caused by debris hitting the

"Asteroids hilling planets do

not build pyramids," said Schinizius.

Schintzius described how
beings from other planets in our solar

system arc on a higher plane of con-

sciousness and how we arc only in the

third plane. As we evolve spiritually, we
will graduate to the next level of exis-

tence Schinizius thinks of us as being in

"third grade" and according to him, the

greed in favorofloveand peace. If, when
we evolve to the next level, there are still

people that arc not willing to give these

tendencies up, they will be sent to an-

other version of Earth which Schintzius

calls Earth II to repeat "ihird grade".

Schinizius also told how most

people would be surprised by how many
people have seen U.F.O.s in this area

alone. According to Schinziius. U.F.O.s

have been sighted in Cherry Flatsamong
other nearby areas.

ftettvtAYS
4ohecps*<en«
eftttHCML

("fiOO-'IflB ti&07>

New group wants to send

and faculty abroad

by Dan Griffin

staff reporter

An international advisory

group is being formed on campus to

encourage students and faculty to study

in a different country.

According to Dr. Celeste Bums
Sexauer, the group is being formed from

members of the faculty, administration

and members of the admissions and stu-

dent affairs offices.

"The group wants toencourage
departments with students who may
want to study abroad to get involved,"

Sexauer said.

Departments whohave aheady
contacted Sexauer about the group in-

clude the foreign language, mathemat-
ics, political science, travel and tourism,

history and English departments.

Exchange programs are all

ready set up with Australia. England and
Russia,according to Sexauer. Thegroup
hopes to expand the numberofcountries
by including Canadian and Mexican

Students who have already

studied in other countries study a mulu
tude of subjects, according to Sexauer.

jor is, students can study classes in their

major or take general

Faculty exchange began when
interested faculty contacted Sexauer

about going abroad. One Mansfield

professor, Dr. Richard Walker, of the

mathematics department, is set to go to

Charles Stun University in Australia,

according to Sexauer.

"I want to go to!

and sec what different

Walker said.

The
self and since I've never 1

wanted to go. Walker said.

Funding for the student and

faculty exchange comes from different

sources.

"Depending on where they

want to go." Sexauer said, "they either

pay their own way or, as is the case with

the group in Russia right now. the uni-

versity provides some of the funding."

When choosing which colleges
to send students and faculty to. Sexauer

says it has to be compatible with Mans-
field.

"We look at their programsand

settings, hoping to find similarities with

Mansfield," Sexauer said.

But itsometimesdoes not wort
out that way,« is the <

of students tad faculty in

Volgograd Stale University is



Technology brings classroom into the future
By Jennifer Burgess

Corespondent

College Pica Service

The changing needs of students has

a technological revolution in tie

n

into the &Jmo1 hve.

About half of the foreign language

.*>!

say.

Chaws that were once filled with

rows of wooden desks are making way
for classrooms with computer termi-

now look at a television screen

the professor is leaching via

1991.

The equipment's nubility makes it

suitable for classroom computer appli-

cations and presentations, said Gary

Esarey, director of

At BaU State University in Muncie,

IkL, 200 classrooms have been wired

with fiber-optic video information sys-

tems that enable instructors to use vis-

ual information from

Esarey said the technology will

probably not slop in the classrooms at

WWtman. He said the video and satel-

lite equrptim will nx« lilcdy lead to a

closed-circuit cable system in the resi-

dence halls.

He said tie school will probably de-

velop a campus satellite system so the

From the classroom, professors can

tap hb information in the school's li-

brary of films, videos and laser discs.

They simply punch the information into

the computer and tie image is viewed

on the color monitors in the room.

BaH State also produces an MBA
program by television program The in-

teractive courses are beamed by satel-

lite to 60 sites in Indiana and Kentucky.

Whitman College in Walla Walla.

Wash., has given foreign language stu-

dents the option to choose audiotapes or

the latest computer and video equip-

mto the dorm

The University of Florida in

Gainesville is using its technology to

reach students in other parts of Florida.

The university is using its pest manage-

ment class to get the bugs out of high

tech learning by beaming these classes

via satellite to rural areas of Florida.

Students on the receiving end of the

satellite classes are gaining college

credit. These fully interactive stations

are hooked to the actual university

classroom via satellite and modem.

"This is mainly for the non-tradi-
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If you are an applicant »bo

qualifies and are between the ages of

18 and 27 by February 1, 1995, never

married and at least a six month resi

dent of Pennsylvania, thus college

dgrm students are eligible, you could

be Pennsylvania's representative at the

CBS-nationally televised Miss USA"

Pageant* in February 1995 tocompete

for over $200,000 In cash and prizes

The Miss Pennsylvania USA™ Pageant

for 1995 will be presented at the Palace

Inn, Monroeville, Pennsylvania, March

4, S& 6, 1994. The new Miss Pennsyl-

vania USA™, along with her expense

paid trip to compete in the CBS-na-

tionally televised Miss USA Pageant, will receive over $2,000 in cash among

her many prizes. All ladies interested in coinpeUngforthetittenaHtrepond
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who can't just drop eve-

to UP," Warren

According to Gokc, the system is

relatively cheap to run after the initial

costs. He said the the

to reduce the cost of the class.

The total cost per satellite class includ-

ing the conference call fee is about $S

per site.

The pest management class has

been offered via satellite for the past

two yean and there are plans to offer

other satellite classes.

In order to put technology to use in

design team has been formed to design

the classroom for the school year 2000.

The Department of Education is work-

ing in conjunction with the Center of

Education Technology and Florida

State University in Tallahassee to de-

sign the classroom of the future.

The classroom of the future has

networks instead of textbooks, said

Owen Gaede, the design team leader

for the Center for Educational Tech-

nology.

Gacde said students spend valuable

time memorizing the answers to ques-

tions when they should instead be

swers.

The new technology will

likely make way for a new system of

tat would

on id
they can

Instead of the traditional grade

point system, students would be evalu-

ated by portfolio assessments. Al-

ii is sail being researched,

Gaede said this system would allow

students to succeed without being

measured against one another.

hi the classroom of the future the

role of the professor would also

Gaede said.

'The teacher becomes a partner in

The role becomes more like a

he sad.

to Gaede, the professor

will no longer be the primary source of

information. He said this change may

be drastic because

view the college

erf authority in

Gaede said all colleges and univer-

sities will eventually be forced to join

the technology era and change their

leaching methods, and thai competi-

tion from commercial businesses of-

fering worldwide network access win

force colleges to change.

"Umversiues will either change or

cease to exist," Gaede said.

Due to the rising cost of education,

Gaede said the team is trying to make

the cost of the technology cost-effec-

tive.

library sex offenses on rise

Jon Burstcin

Arizona Daily Wildcat

Special to College Press Service

TUCSON, Ariz. — Indecent ex-

is a touchy subject at the Uni-

versity of Arizona main library.

In a recent two-week period, six

sex offenses were reported in the li-

brary, leaving police baffled, psy-

chologists trying to provide explana-

tions and horary officials saying they

were unaware of the incidents.

"In the past couple months there

has been an increase in incidents, but

I have no idea why," said SgL Brian

Seastone of *e University of Arizona

Police Department- "Maybe people

of

acts."

Nineteen sexual offenses were re-

ported an campus in 1992, including

indecent exposure and voyeurism,

police said, while nine have been

reported so far in 1993.

Gloria Avilliar, senior business

manager and library monitor, said she

was unaware of the number of sex of-

fenses reported to police. Carta St-

offle, dean of the University of Ari-

zona libraries, also said she didn't

know about tie recent sex offenses

reported to police. Police haven't

notified library officials about the

incidents, she said

Larry Morris, a Tucson clinical

psychologist, theorized that univer-

sity libraries are popular places for

people who Ike to expose their

tab because i

to hide and i

" young females. -

People may expose themselves

i they are insecure or lack self--,

or fe

sexual relationships, said Ken Marsh,

head of mental health at Student

Health Service.

•They might pick the Itaary be-

cause it's a high traffic place and they

might fed anonymous," Marsh said

A humorous editorial in tie Daily

Wildcat suggested that the increase in

indecent exposure and voyeurism was

only a side issue. "The real Question is,

what's so exciting about the library?"

the editorial asked, going on to sug-

gest tut the library could be divided

into "Mas&ibation" and "No Mastur-

bation" sections.

"A wen-dressed maitre d' would

welcome students to the library and

ask their preference. That way, every-

one would be happy." the editorial

concluded.

ge numrVof\
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Survey reveals athletes' bad habits
av

By College Press Service

EAST LANSING, Mich. — A
Ihletesdrug use

of the AIDS virus

drugs." He said the survey found that

users were more likely than

ers id ok tie new class

* half of the athletes

about how AIDS if

were

led.

The number of

colleges has dropped to 2 percent, the

Michigan State University survey

said. In 1985, when the survey was

fat conducted, 4 percent of

said they had used

This number increased to 5 percent in

1989 and dropped ID 2

academic year.

are getting smarter about the side

effects. They're realizing this sniff

just isn't good for you," said William

Anderson, director of the survey.

Anderson said the decrease in the

anabolic steroids may be a sign that

steroid users are moving to "designer

hormones.

Because little is known about tie

side effects of these designer drugs,

they could be more harmful than the

anabolic steroids, added kkx ajorc-

ein, who helped administer.

Athletes were also surveyed on

their opinions and knowledge of the

AIDS virus. Many athletes felt

strongly about AIDS testing, but were

confused about how HIV is transmu-

ted. Almost 35 percent said they

thought a person could get AIDS by

giving blood, and another 5 percent

were not sure.

More than half of the student ath-

letes felt that any athlete testing posi-

tive for HIV should not be allowed to

compete in sports, and a majority said

there should be mandatory HIV test-

ing before an

compete.

The survey revealed that alcohol is

still the No 1 drug for college athletes

(nearly"-96 percent indicated they

drink). The use of other social drugs

such as marijuana and cocaine has

dropped, according to the survey con-

ducted for the National Collegiate

Athletic Association.

According to the survey, the

amount of alcohol consumed by col-

lege athletes has remained steady. In

1985 the number was 88 percent The

number rose to 89 percent in 1989 and

has dropped back to 88 percent this

year.

The survey also asked athletes

about other drugs. The study revealed

that the use of smokeless tobacco by

college athletes has remained consis-

tent About 30 percent used smokeless

tobacco in 1989 and the same percent

still claim to use it this year. The per-

cent of smokeless tobacco users

dropped among baseball, football

mally bigger users. The percent in-

creased in every other apart.

The use of social drugs such as

alcohol, marijuana, cocaine ml
smokeless tobacco by mal

ball players increased, but

in every other sport.

"My interpretation is that there's

a tot more on the line now in basket-

ball.'' Anderson said. "Making it into

the NCAA tournament is worth

something to the institution. There's

a lot of pressure and people are start-

ing to fed it"

The survey included 2,500 ath-

letes from 11 colleges and universi-

ties. In the survey 1.700 men partici-

pated in football, baseball, basket-

ball, track and field and tennis.

About 800 women participated in

basketball, sofiball. track and field,

swimming, diving and tennis.

Schools from a

Nothing funny about painting your face black

By Jacinthia Jones

The Daily

State University

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Whoopi

Goldberg and Ted Damon ruffled a tot

of feathu. Friday.

At a Friars Club roast honoring

Goldberg, her "best friend," Damon,

appeared in blackface makeup with

large white lips and told racial jokes.

The Friars at* is an entertainment

industry group. Roasts are a say-what-

you-like, anything-goes affair at

which the guest of honor is die object

of crude and vulgar jokes. After being

''roasted," the guest of honor then gets

to retaliate.

But at Goldberg's party, some

people weren't laughing.

Among those who criticized

Damon's actions were New York Gty

Mayor David Dinkins and talk show

host Montel Williams.

Williams walked out seven min-

utes into Damon's monologue and ter-

minated his dub membership.

1 was confused as to whether or

not I was at a Friars event or a rally for

the KKK and Aryan Nation," WuV
bams told reporters.

Williams was especially upset

over jokes Damon told about racially

mixed children. Williams and has wife

(who is while) recendy gave birth to

their first child.

Goldberg defended Damon —
who she says is not her beau, ha her

beat friend — slating that she wrote

some of the material that he used.

Goldberg arid a took

out m blackface and do what

did.

to get

Yes, k took

pidity.

Nothing is

people riled

and slurs.

Painting your face black and tell-

ing racial jokes is not fumy.

BiackJace came about m a penoa

in American history where whites

painted their laces black with huge

white hps and performed in minstrel

shows where they portrayed blacks as

buffoons.

Daman's portrayal of such a

shameful and disgraceful period in

history is not funny and only perpetu-

ates myths and other stereotypes that

are better left buried. Those minstrels

were not fumy then and they arc

certainly not funny now.

Goldberg's acceptance and con-

donation of Damon's actions arc

even more inexcusable. Her com-

plete failure to see the harm that such

jests can do is truly amazing.

In the movie industry, Goldberg is

revered as one of the few black

women who has been able to over-

come the many obstacles that blacks

free. Why would she condone any-
tkal - - S — *- - *a A*

nung mat only serves in Duucrrtg

more walls of racism?

While humor can often be used as

a way to (mock down racial walk,

more often than not it is used to justify

te•,^:
— .l:.... ~r , . ...

notcuung ot outers.

People should not confuse the

two.

In a couple of weeks, Damon's

will be forgotten as America

on She next Hollywood scan-

not be

overlooked.

There is nothing funny about de-

grading or bcdiuling others.

Unless people start showing more

sensitivity toward others, we will con-

tinue to be a racially divided nation.

Anyone who needs to poke fun at others

because of their race, religion or any

other distinguishing characteristic in

order to get a laugh is not fumy.

Let's not stoop to ridiculing others in

the name of comedy.

fehetps*ehe
aetttcau.

Christian music debate

at North Michigan U.

Comics for Collectors
211 W. NY 14901 • 607-732-2299

By College Press Service

MARQUETTE, Mich. — Student

funding will continue to back a Chris-

tian rock program on North

Michigan's University's student sta-

tion, WUPX-FM in Marquette, Mich.

The radio show, which is funded

with student activity money, was in

conflict with a university policy pro-

hibiting student activity money from

being used to fund religious activi-

ties, detractors said.

The radio station receives about

$9,700 a semester from student activ-

ity fees, and a portion of this money is

used to fund the Christian rock pro-

gramming.

Station manager Kale Seagraves

defended the Christian program-

ming. He said the show is not a reli-

gious activity and does not promote a

specific religion. He said the station

simply plays musk that has won
id is listened to by the

with varied religious beliefs

and backgrounds.

Seagraves said that die show is

aired on Sunday from 5 pm. to 8 pm.
because the disc jockey was available

during that time, and not far i

students rind popular," Michaels

said.

Jesuit Colleges Form Alliance

College Press Service

Students who attend Jesuit cam-

puses have formed an organization to

increase communication among their

colleges and universities, student

leaders in the organization said.

Jesuit University Students Con-

cerned with Enpowerment (JUS-

TICE) was started in 1992 as a link

betweeen the 28 Jesuit campuses

nationwide. Its purpose is to help the

students bond spiritually and allow

them to develop friendships with

students in other Jesuit universities.

Each Jesuit University has JUS-

TICE meetings where the

university's issues can be addressed.

Students talk about their concerns

within the university and discuss

Dean of Students Sandra

Michaels, also defending the pro-

gramming, said the show is not a
religious activity.

It's just allowing them (she radio

station) to play all the reck music that

a uatson for other campus

groups mat could benefit from die

topics discussed.

The mam event of JUSTICE that

brings its members together is its

rational convention, which was held

this faB at Spring Hill College in

Mobile, Ala About 40 students at-

b addition to

die Jesuit students

chore a national issue to support far

(he upcoming year. Last year's

was AIDS
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Honors program

For those program members
who stia wish to join the Honors As-

sociation, see Jackie West in Belknap

1 17 with $5 dues. Stories, poetry,

drawings and photos for the newslet-

ter Laude Mouth are being accepted.

All submissions should be entered in

the next couple weeks. See Curt

(662-3871), Duane (5745), or Karen

(5446) for details.

Alpha Sigma Tau
Alpha Sigma Tau fall 1993

pledge class would like to thank you

sisters for everything that you have

done for us. We love you! We hope

you had a great day yesterday. Happy

21st Birthday Jackie and Jennifer E.

Alpha Chi Rho
The brothers would like to

congratulate our postulents on their

excellent progress, soon wc will call

them a brother.

For the brave sisters of AST,

wc thank you for the mini-mixer and

table dancing.

Alpha Chi Rho is holding a

lull raffle geared toward hunters and

ouidoorsmcn. The winner receives a

new Remington model 700 ADL
30-06 Rifle. The winner will be drawn

Nov. 21. Tickets arc available for

S3.00 from any AXP brother. The

winner mitet meet all federal law

requirements.

Phi Kappa Theta

The associate members of Phi

Kappa Theta are sponsoring a fiannadU,

food drive to help the area families

through the Mansfield Food Pantry.

We are asking that your organizations

lend us a hand in giving a needy

family something good for the holiday.

All donations will be given in your

group's name. We will be collecting

any canned food or donation by Sun-

day Nov. 14. Please call either Joe

Carlucci at 662-5973, Jesse Wells at

662-7438, Ibrahim Khadra at 662-

5541, or Jim NewUn at 662-5544 to set

up a pick up time. We certainly hope

that you participate in this worthy

cause. We look forward to hearing

from you soon.

Organizational News
TheORGANIZATIONAL

NEWS column in the FLASHLIGHT
is open for any group on campus to print

their awards, honors, announcements,

community or campus activities, rush

schedules, or other news. Wc ask that

you keep your announcement no longer

than 100 words to ensure that there is

room for all organizational news pieces

that arc received in a given week. Wc
ask that the news is turned in to the

office no later than Tuesday at noon of

the week it is intended for print. With

your help this can be an asset for your

organizations.

Bring home
this Thanksgi

bird
I

Free:

How?; We are giving away 5 Turkeys

for you to take home this Thank^iving.

Just enter and you may win one.

Fill out an entry blank
and drop' it in the box

in South Court, Mountie Den,
Faculty/Staff Dining Room,
or either service line in

the.Main Dining Hall
Winners will be selected at random on
Friday November 19, 1993. Winners can

pick up their bird either Monday or Tuesday
"ore Thanksgiving.

.-•-v.
-

Announcements
Student Art Exhibit

Jennifer Crump is having a

one-woman show entitled 'Tour

Years Revisited" on the First floor of

Allen Hall located on the Mansfield

University Campus. The show's

opening date is Dec. 2, 1993 and will

run through Saturday Dec. 4, 1993.

There will be a reception on Dec. 2 at

7 p.m. All are welcome. Crump is

presently a student at Mansfield

University. If you have any questions

pertaining to the show or Crump's

work please feel free to contact the

Art Department at 662-4500.

New Course

African Americans: An
Inclusive Picture, is a new course that

will begin being offered Spring 1994. It

will be worth three credits, and will

meet Tuesday/Thursday in 404 South

Hall. T.K. Baylor-Aycwoh will be the

professor. It is open to all students and

the course meets the Free Elective

block.

Las Vegas Night

There will be a Las V
Night Saturday Dec. 1 1, 1993 at the

former Agway Building, on the comer

of S. Main and 7th Streets in Mansfield.

Doors open at 6:30, there will be

gambling from 7 • 10 p.m. and there

will be an auction after the gambling.

Admission is $5.00, and will include

$5,000.00 play money. Prizes will be

auctioned for play money. All ages are

welcome. Refreshments will be avail-

able. Proceeds will benefit Mansfield's

New Fire Station.

Attn Dec 1994 graduates

All expected December 1994

graduates on campus this semester

should make application for their

diploma at the Student Records Office,

South Hall 112 no later than February

7, 1994. Teacher Education expected

pick up applications for

anytime.

Notice

The receipting of cash

telephone account payments has been

temporarily transferred to the Revenue

Office until December 7. Students

should go to the Revenue Office,

South Hall 101. to make cash tele-

phone account payments on Tuesday

or Thursday from 10 a.m. to 12 noon

or Wednesday from 1 to 3 p.m. Please

continue to mail checks and money
C°ngrTlaI,(

^!u^
0Ur

orders to P.O. Box 32, MU, Campus
three nominated top Taus, Debbie Mad postage sales will continue at the

Borgesen, Marcy Kalcich, and Jennifer c^p^ office m Giant Science

^^^^^^^ Center c* Tuesday and Thursday from
semester grades. Thanks PtaKapps,

i0ajn. to 12 iwon and Wednesday
for helping us with the Halloween

from 1 to 3 pjn.

Attention Poets

The National Library of

Poetry has announced that $12,000 in

prizes will be awarded this year to over

250 poets in the North American Open

Poetry Contest The deadline for the

contest is December 31, 1993. The

contest is open to everyone and entry

is free. Any poet, whether previously

published or not, can be a winner.

Every poem entered also has a chance

to be published in a deluxe, hardbound

anthology. To enter, send ONE
original poem, any subject and any

style, to the National Library of Po-

etry, 1419 Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box

704-ZN, Owings Mills. MD 21 1 17.

The poem should be no more than 20

lines, and the poet's name and address

should appear on the top of the page.

Entries must be postmarked by

December 3 1 . A new contest opens

January 1, 1994.

Recycle Now!

Beginning September 7, we
will start up the Recycling Program at

Mansfield University. The program

was discontinued a few months ago

due to lack of proper participation.

Perhaps we were trying to recycle too

many different items causing confu-

sion. Since then we have decided to

make another attempt at recycling, but

on a much smaller scale. Therefore,

the only items that will be recycled are

as follows:

RESIDENCE HALLS AND ADMIN-
ISTRATE BUILDINGS:
-Clear glass containers (bottles & jars)-

Rinse out, remove lids, caps or rings.

-Aluminum cans- Rinse out

-Plastic containers (Residence Halls

Only)- Milk, water, soap ft soda only;

rinse out remove caps and lids.

Your cooperation and

participation is requested in this very

Cruise Ship Jobs!

Students needed! Earn $2000+ monthly.

Summer/Holiday/Full-time. World travel.

Carribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour

Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck hands,

Casino Workers, etc. No experience

necessary. CALL 602-680-4647, Ext.

C147.
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There could have been

better choices

, along with John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown
Band, have been chosen by the good people of the Mansfield Ac-
tivities Council as our Fall concert There are a few questions that

need to be answered concerning this choice:

Why were these bands chosen?

Does the choice reflect the students' musical tastes?

Why have a concert that is not expected to profit?

Almost everything is done for a reason, but why these

bands were chosen is unclear. It is unlikely either Kansas or John

Cafferty has a huge following on campus and it is doubtful a
majority of the student body is excited about the choice.

Since MU students' activities fees are being used to fund

these concerts, the people footing the bill should have some input

into the decision. Maybe some type of student poll would give

MAC an idea of what the campus community wants.

There are many creative, inexpensive ways to perform a
poll: Provide the students with a short list of available bands and
have them fill it out and send it in, or sponsor a voting day in Lower
Manser,orhave surveys distributed throughoutcampusand places
where students hang out - Coffehouse, Zanzibar, etc.

While many peopleenjoy classic rock, many more would
enjoy something more contemporary. Some bands are out of the

question - Pearl Jam and Nirvana are just way too expensive. But

According to Cameron Milne, chairman of the group that

chose the bands, the show is costing the students S 1 1 ,000. At that

pnee, there are many other acLs that would draw more students and

create a lot more excitement on campus. According to a concert

booking list from Concert Ideas, groups such as Blind Melon,
Belly, Bo Diddley, the Gin Blossoms, Cracker, Lcmonheads,
Smashing Pumpkins and They Might Be Giants arejust a few that

can be had for a similar price tag. These acts would surely be more
popular than two bands that haven't had hits since 1982.

If funding is a problem, there are also several options.

MaybeMAC could team up withWNTE and othercampus organi-

zations such as BSU and put together one concert with several

types of acts for a diverse and attractive concert.

Itis important to try and find an act that will appeal to both

the campus and the community, but that may not be possible - the

two groups are just so different This was shown last year with the

Johnny Cash concert Many locals showed up, but few students

went That concert, however, was not paid out of the student fee.

If the students are helping pay for the show it would make sense to

reflect the student body's tastes in music. It may be selfish, but

concert organizers need to look out for the students first

Milne also said that he didn't expect to make a profit on
this concert It doesn't make sense to have a concert if you expect

to lose on the deal If a popular band is brought in and a profit is

made, thatmoney could beused toward the nextconcert If thatone
is successful, more money could be made and eventually, MAC
would haveeoough cash togetaband like Nirvana or Stone Temple
Pilot*.

Maybe one reason concerts in the past haven't been well

received, other than having poor acta, is the lack of promotion for

the shows. Kansas is playing here next Tuesday, Nov. 16, and the

announcement was made early mis week. How can MAC expect
ttewordtogetaroundcamriusmjimaw^
as early as possible in the semester for a concert so the organizers

have a chance to do some advertising and let people know what's
goangon. Again, it is inexpensive toh^ga fewsigmaround achool
announcing the eventand the cost would be worthwhile in the long

Concerts are populareventsamong most college students
- it gives them a chance to see and hear live music and act like a
lunatic all at the same time, but they don't want to see average or

washed up acts. With a little time and more planning, this campus
could have some really great shows.

A good concert gives people something to look forward

to and it gives the campus a little prestige - if we had Nirvana,

people would actually drive to MU to hang out, rather than

everyone leaving here togo some place else. But ifMAC wants to

keep the student body stuck in the dark ages wuJi the bands they

book, then so be it but there are other options.

cum*

KWB ANP BUTT-HEAP

Student believes she was misquoted
To the editor:

I vehemently protest

the way I was misquoted in die

October 29, 1993 Flashlight

article tilled 'TRUSTEES
ANDKELCHNER VOW TO
MAKE PEACE". I was not

only misquoted, but the words

were twisted around to give a

different meaning to what was

said.

In addition to mis-

quoting me, no mention Awas
made in this article about two

very important statements I

made at the Trustee meeting.

One statement had to do with

the mistreatment of the stu-

dent Trustee, Jcarmic Miller.

She was attacked in the Rash-

light by both the President and

Vice President of Student

Affairs and the Flashlight edi-

tors. She was also mistreated

by some faculty, and in par-

ticular the underground rag

"Fear". The peoplewhowrote
and distributed "Fear" not

only committed "Defamation

of Character" assaults and

"Libelous Statements"

against Jcannie (grounds for

lawsuit), they are cowards

because they are afraid to di-

vulge their identities.

I have attended the

Council of Trustees meetings

since March, 1992 and there are

few students, there. I have ob-

served Jcannie at work and she

has represented the students

very well. Anyone who agrees

with me about Jcannie being

mistreated should come to the

next Trustee meeting on No-

vember 18, 11:00 A.M. in the

Manser North Dining Hall and

say so. If you want to be heard

you can be. Don't just be apa-

thetic about this or any matter

which concerns you and your

education. This is a place to

speak up. If you are unable to

attend, write to the Council of

Trustees c/o M.U. and tell them

via mail how you feel about this

or any matter which concerns

you and the education you are

here for.

The other statement

you failed to mention had to do
with North Hall when I

questioned why the building

had not been "pickled" to make
it safer (inside and out), and to

also prevent further damage to

die building. "Pickling a build-

ing" involves draining pipes,

shutting off all utilities, and

removing windows and replac-

ing them with plywood cut to

fit This is a military term.

Remember it it might come in

handy.

In summary, I offer

some advise. Ifyou are going to

report the news, you should

remain impartial and "tell it like

it is", not how you would like it

to be. Unlike the foul-minded

and cowardice people who
•Tear", I am proud to

sign my i

Sincerely,

Sylvia Copley

M.U.!

P.S. To the people who arc

trying to get Rod to bring back

the Art Haus. You were used!

Art Haus is gone and won't be

back! It would be years before

a replacement would even be in

the works. You lose on this one.

Face it you were gullible if you

thought your help would bring

back this building.

policy

The Raslrtfht is always interested in what our reader* «e dunkinc. As a way ofoffering the <

you to write us and let us know what's on

t any issue. ThatWeareinurealedmrjirainiabi*^

means you can write us about nearly anything and expect to see it in the paper.
Whai we won't print are personal assaults thatdV«'iraa»U» level of<iebaie and lendlobe™

trash. Unrif^ letters leUi»ttawrileru So.
why should we?

We that you limit your leoeri to mboul 300 woixls. Tlierlashliglu reserve* uw right to condense
or edit for the sakeof length or clarity. Letters can be dropped off at the ReshHe* cfn>* 217 ManwisJ Hall
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Now thai my son has

13, I'm thinking about

writing a self-help book for

parents of teen-agers. It would

be a sensitive, insightful book

that would explain the complex,

emotionally charged relation-

ship between the parent and the

adolescent child. The tide

would be: "I'm a Jerk; You're a

Jerk."

The underlying phi-

ly of this book would be

to what you hear

"experts," it's a bad

for parents and teen-agers

to communicate with

each other, because there's

always the risk that one of you

will find out what the other is

thinking.

For example, my son

thinks it's a fine idea to stay up

until 3 am on school nights

reading what are called "sus-

pense novels," defined as

"novels wherein the most posi-

tive thing hat can happen to a

character is that the Evil Ones

will kill him BEFORE they eat

Commentary

As hard as 1 try to be

sensitive and politically cor-

rect, I can't avoid bumbling my

way into boorish opinions, thus

offending those who are truly

enlightened.

And it seems to be

getting worse all the time. Be-

fore noon today, I heard from

four members of four groups

who bawled me out tor insult-

ing tan in recent columns.

It began with Erin

Gallob, of Crawford, Goto.,

who didn't like something I

wrote about politically correct

choices of haDoween costumes

tor children.

She says:" You ask

why should we be sensitive to

the feebngs of witchesT

"My reply:" Witch-

craft a Wkce is a legitimate,

nature-based religion practiced

by many people both in Amer-

ica ml abroad, sod should be

the same respect as

What we have here is a failure to

bjg ban." My son sees NO
connection between the fact

tat he slays op reading these

books and not feeling like going

to school the next day.

"Rob," I tdl ban, at he

is eating bis breakfast in ex-

treme stow motion with his eyes

completely closed, so that he

uts his food in his

ear, 1 want you to go to sleep

earlier."

"Dad," be says, using

the tone of voice you use when
attempting to explain an ab-

stract intellectual concept to an

oyster, "you DONT UNDER-
STAND. I am NOT tired. I am
SPLOOSH (sound of my son

passing out face-down in his

Cracklin' Oat Bran)."

Of course, psycholo-

gists would tell us that railing

asleep is normal for young teen-

agers, who need to become

independent of their parents

and make their own life deci-

sions, which is fine, except that

if my son made his own life

decisions, his ideal daily sched-

ule would be:

Midnight to 3 am.
—

Read suspense novels.

3 am. to 3 pjn. —
Sleep.

3:15 pan. — Order

hearty breakfast from

Domino's pizza and put on

loud, hideous

live in hell.

4 p.m. to

Blow stuff up.

Unfortunately this

schedule would leave., little

room tor, say, school, so we
have to supply parental guid-

ance C'lf you don't open this

door RIGHT NOW I will

BREAK IT DOWN and

CHARGE IT TO YOUR AI<

LOWANCE"), the reauk being

that our relationship with our

son currently involves a certain

amount of conflict, in the same

sense that the Pacific Ocean

involves a certain amount of

water.

At least he doesn't

wear giant pants. I keep seeing

young teen-age males wearing

ENORMOUS pant; pants that

two or three teen-agers could

occupy simullancousiy and still

have room in there for a picnic

basket; pants that a clown could

refuse to wear on the grounds

that they were too undignified.

The young men wear these

pants really low, so that the

waist is about knee level and the

pants butt drags on the ground.

You could not be an effective

criminal wearing pants like

these, because you'd be unable

to flee on foot with any velocity.

POLICE OFFICER:

We narked die aWcajnd pome- men with huge hair who stomp

trator from the crime scene by wound the stage,

faflowing the trail of his drag- instruments and

ging pants butt. griry,

PROSECUTOR: And body, has

what was he doing when you "Lire," my son wad,

caught up with ban? contemptously , "some posers

POLICE OFFICER: will act like they like Metallica,

He was nobbling in a suspicious but they don't know ANY-

What I want to know

is, how do young people buy

these pants? Do they try them

on to make sure they DONT
fir? Do they take along a 570-

pound friend, or a mature polar

bear, and buy pants that fit

HIM?
I asked my son about

these pants, and he low me that

mainly "bassers" wear them.

"Basscrs" are people who like a

lot of bass in their music. They

drive around in cars with four-

trillion watt sound systems

playing recordings of what

sound like above-ground nu-

clear tests, but with less of an

emphasis on melody.

My son also told me
that there are also people called

"posers" who DRESS like

''bassers," but are in fact, se-

cretly, "preppies," He said that

some "posers" also pose-as

"headbangexs," who are people

who like heavy-metal

If you can imagine.

I realize I've mainly

been giving my side of the par

I promise to give my son's side,

if he ever comes out of his room.

Remember how the news media

made a big deal about it when

those people csjtic out sfter

spending two years inside BIO-

SPHERE 2? Well, two years is

nothing. Veteran parents assure

me that teen-agers routinely

»pf<d that much tune in the

BATHROOM In net. veteran

parents assure me that I haven't

seen ANYTHING yet

"Wait tin he gets his

's license," they say.

"That's when Fred and I turned

to heroin."

Yes, the next few

years are going to be exciting

and challenging. But I'm sure

that, with love and trust and

understanding, my family will

g^through them OK. At least I

3.

Politically correct him if he's wrong

"It was only after the

onset of Christianity that the

Pagan Wisewoman became a

figure of fear and hatred.

"So there is, as you can

see, a very good reason to be

sensitive to the feelings of

witches like myself."

OK, from now on I

will be sensitive to the feelings

of Ms. Gallob and ether

witches.

But not vampires.

Terrible drinkers. Don't like

'em, don't trust 'em; never

have, never wffl, and I don't

want them Mving next door to

me. And I will continue to speak

out against them. Werewolves,

too Keep you awake all night

with their damn howling.

Next, I managed to

anger Edward L. Koven, of

Highland Park, m., by recount-

tog anecdotes about John Kruk,

the wise-cracking Philadelphia

etc.

The witch portrayed

today at HaUoween is the God-

dess in her crone aspect She

agnifies the dying year and the

that comes with age."

One was when a fe-

: ran saw Kiuk smoking and

him, saying that an ath-

lete should not use tobacco.

Kruk responded," Lady. I'm

not an athlete, I'm a baseball

player."
/

This prompted Mr.

Koven to say that my 'toncept

of a hero, John Kruk, is quite

warped."

"Since tobacco is a

drug containing at least 43 car-

cinogens and toxins, it

be added id the fat of

drugs banned in baseball. To-

bacco kills. Kruk and other ball-

players should spread the mes-

sage — not poisonous tobacco

smoke."

"Perhaps you could

find other heroes, such as the

physicians, nurses and family

members who care for and treat

the millions of victims of to-

bacco smoke."

OK, I vow to never

again be so warped as to write

favorably about Kruk, that des-

picable spewer of carcinogens

and toxins. And to think I

cheered for him and Ins team in

the World Series. I am so

ashamed.

The third rebuke came

from Frank De Avira, of Chi-

cago, who was offended by a

column I wrote about Mexico's

refusal to extradite Mexicans

who commit crimes in the

United States, then flee back to

their homeland.

De Avila said that I am

a known racist and have

-single-handedly managed to

humiliate millions of honest

and law-abiding Mexicans and

Mexican-Arnericans," and that

I 'implied that they are child

abusers, rapists, murderers, and

drag smugglers."

Well the last thing I

want to do is insult "millions" of

law-abiding people. And it was

insensitive of me not to realize

that when I wrote about specific

Kh as the man who

raped and almost murdered a 5-

ycar-old girl, millions of law-

abiding Mexicans and Mexi-

can-Americans would assume

that I was accusing them of

being rapists.

Nor will I ever write

about any criminals of Polish,

Scandanavian, Italian, Greek,

German, or Asian ancestry, or

those who are Catholic or Prot-

estant, and those who are bald,

tall, short, medium-height,

nearsighted, or red-haired, be-

cause I wouldn't want to insuk

the hundreds of millions, or

even billions of people who

make up toe groups.

Besides me being in-

sensitive, our

mail room couldn't

the cries of anguish.

So I apologize to any-

one who is of ore same ethnic

background as aerial kilter John

Gacy. whatever ft ft. When I

said Gacy ft a creep, I didn't

mean to hurt your feelings.

Fmafly, there is a Mrs.

Johnson, win awl she lives in

the University of Chicago

netghbrjritood, but did not tei

me her fast name. However,

she did say that I am a

white bigot because I

with the jury's rather

diet in the Reginald Denny

"What do you know about how

they grew up being deprived

and being disrespected? All you

know it that stupid videotape.

What do you know about the

social conditions and the eco-

nomics that forced these boys to

do what they did? If you weren't

so racist and ignorant, you'd

know about these things and

you wouoldn't write the way

you did."

She made a com

peeling argument. Yes, it is true

that social and economic condi-

tions contribute to crime. And

they surely were a factor in the

attack of truck driver Reginald

Denny.

So I must concede that

if Darruan Williams had been

bom in a wealthy and privileged

environment, he would not

have ricked up that brick and

bashed Reginald Demy in the

Maybe he would have

used a polo

"What does a racist

like you know about what those

two boys have been through?"

she shouted into the
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The Wild Side
Caffeine, Jack Daniels, and five hours

v.« J-

0*u.by Stephen Buchholz

managing editor

*«Hb- :Mi in .» i: ^

Enlightenment can come in

many ways. Forsome, it is in church. For

others, it is in their work, and for some it

is in the bottom ofa whiskey bottle or in

the push of a syringe's plunger. For me,

it comes in the form of books, mostly -

books that speak tome in a way nothing

else can. Earlier this week, I found a little

piece of enlightenment in a book that I

literally could not put down that was

written by a journalist.

It all started Monday evening

when I left the Flashlights 9 p.m. after

our weekly meeting and stopped in the

main library to pay a four-week-old

overdue book fine of four whole dollars.

I thought I had gotten away with drop-

ping the books off in the return slot and

notpaying until I started to receive nasty

letters from those demagogues of the

library. The first letter came after the

first week since my ingenious ploy. It

told me in no uncertain terms that I

wouldn't be allowed to graduate in

December if I didn *
t pay mypunishment

immediately. After the second week, I

was told any future wages I would earn

(in thisjobmarket?) would begarnished

And after the third week, I was told my
first-bom child would be taken from me
upon birth. This was enough for me, so I

begrudgingly made the trek to that bas-

tion of literature and knowledge to do

my duty.

While I waited in line to pay the

fine, I figured I might as well grab sonic

light reading while I was there. As I

waited, and wailed, and waited - the

copy machine was acting up so the li-

brary people were caught up in attempt

ing to repair the damage, I mulled over

my favorite authors - Vonnegut and
Kerouac, but I decided to go with some-
thing new. The time in line gave me a

chance to decide who I wanted to read -

you don't want to make a bad decision

when it comes to books, but that is, of

course, inevitable. Everyone gets stuck

with a bad book at one time or another

and you just have to ride it out, man. I

Hunter S. Thompson
A few letters punched into the Again, he doesn't get much work done

an author I'd never read but heard quite

a bit about The words journalist, drugs

and slightly insane came up in many of

the conversations I was witness to, so I

figured he definitely was a guy to check

out When it was my turn at the slick,

black counter to make my leperation, I

was subject to a scolding and a guilt nip
by the library lady. The exchange went

ME: I need to pay this fine.

LIBRARY LADY: Those
books were over four weeks late. Do you
realize other students may have
NEEDED those books for CLASS?
How can someone ate the books if

they're not IN the library?

ME: I, uh, I guess they can't. (I

was feeling truly guilty by this time) I'm

really sorry, really.

LIBRARY LADY: Well,

good. then.

She took my four dollars, de-

posited it in the cash box and I slinked

away from the counter, feeling lower

than the soles of my shoes. I started

toward the exit door, too depressed to

even "borrow" a copy of the New York

I remembered Mr. TV

that would guide-nieoorpmy
way and I was off on a jaunt into the

wonderful, happy world of the library. It

took me less than the usual two hours to

find what I was looking for - 1've always

been a little dysfunctional in book-lend-

ing institutions. I think it all started with

that horrible book shelf incident in grade

school, but I try not to think about that

too often.

After finding the small green

hardback resting on the gray shelf, I tried

to leave by the back door without check-

ing the book out, but it was locked. This

"would have saved me from two potential

problems -having to bring the book back

and walking past the library lady. With

reluctance, I walked through the glass

doors and approached the counter to

check out the novel. The library lady

seemed a little hesitant to letme take the

book, and she made sure she repeated the

due date several limes. I accepted her

criticism with head lowered and left with

the intent of returning the book on time,

but of course, I knew that wouldn't

happen.

I made it back to the room and

nesticd into my Archie Bunker model

armchair, that will be donated to the

Smithsonian Museum after graduation,

to begin my journey into the world of

Hnntcr S. Thompson. The title was"Fear

and Loathing in Las Vegas" and it had

pictures in it - illustrations, to be exact,

that were really twisted and strange. The
people depicted in the drawings were out

of proportion and grotesque, but I later

found they fit the text pcrfccUy.

After the first 25 pages, I was
totally involved with the story and knew
I wouldn't sleep until I finished it. The
story begins with Thompson and his

attorney preparing to travel to Las Vegas
to cover a moiorcyclc/dunc buggy race

for a national sports magazine. It lakes

them awhile to get all the necessary gear

together in their rented huge rented red

Chevy convertible: "The trunk ofthe car

looked likeamobile police narcotics lab.

We had two bags of grass, seventy-five

pellets of mescaline, five sheets ofhigh-

powered blotter acid, a salt shaker half-

full of cocaine, and a whole galaxy of

multi-colored uppers, downers, scream-

ers, laughers...and also a quart of tequila,

a quart of rum. a case of Budweiser, a
pintofraw ether and two dozen amyIs."

All of these "recreational"

materials had to last the pair a few days
while they covered the racing event, and
although they put an awfully big dent in

their stash, they had much left when the

trip was complete. The two are always

stonedon some type ofdope and usually

a combination of three or four. They
knew when they wouldcome down from

whatever they were on and they planned

accordingly. If the mescaline was wear-

ing off. it was time to drop acid or smoke
some hash, or both.

Thompson doesn't get much of
a sports story written and on the way
back to Los Angeles, he decides to copy
some factsoutofthe L.A. Times to finish

his article. But before be gets home, he
receives a message thaime has to return

to Vegas and cover a convention - the

National District Attorneys* Conference

on Narcoocs and Dangerus Drugs. Th-

ompson finds this slightly ironic but it

doesn'tseemtobotherhim much -he sits

I of the meetings i

and finally makes his way back to L.A.

The story ends with Thompson in the

airport posing as a doctor to buy pre-

scription drugs at a pharmacy.

While the book discusses drug

and alcohol use in great detail, it neither

condones nor condemns it. It presents

the facts of drug use - its consequences

and possible benefits in a frank and intel-

ligent manner. One of the major themes

of the book is paranoia due to the con-

stant use 6f narcotics. Thompson and his

attorney arc always freaking out, wor-

ried there's a cop around every comer

waiting to bust them. Thompson gets

absolutely no work done while in Vegas

for the week, and his friend tries to

butcher him with a hunting knife at one

point.

About halfway through the

book, I decided it was lime to take a

break, so I went to sec my buddy Moose
and a few other good souls. We had an

hour-long conversion about books,

movies, sports and other assorted topics

while relaxing with a fifth of Jack

Daniels' finest. After a few drinks and a

fond farewell, it was time to head back to

Thompson's world of depravity.

It was gelling late, and it was

lime to break out the coffee - a large,

black, strong, hitter pot of the good sluff.

I've found in my collegiate experience

that ifyou drink enough molten caffeine

fast enough, you get a definite rush, but

this is npi recommended for
fihc faint qf

W-by&timcIno^
my heart is pounding out my chest. This

loo, causes it's own problems - namely,

lack of sleep, but it lets you stay up all

night reading i

After the first pot of Mr. Cof-

fee, I was three-quarters of the way
through "Fear and Loathing," so I de-

cided to make another. 1 was already

practically bouncing off the walls, but I

didn't want to stop reading butmy sleep-

ing roommate, by the sound of his

thrashing and mumbling in his sleep,

seemed a liulc tired ofmy burning the oi I

that late, or was it early? As I poured the

lust of the thick, black liquid down rm

eager throat, I was starting the last chap

tcr and I had to decide on another pot. l

fell close to total heart failure, so I do

cided against it. Ten minutes later, 1 read

^thc last sentience, and 1 knew" 1 had jusi

completed one of the be st books 1 'd ever

read. Not because it was about twojunk-

ies who practically destroy themselves,

but because it was so real.

Top Ten Things heard in the

Flashlight office lately

1. Velvet Underground- Live MCMXCIU
2. Pearl Jam- Five Against One
3. Nirvana- In Utero

4. "Shut up, Sparky!"

5. Peter Gabriel-Shaking the Tree

6. "I hate this place, I'm quitting!"

7. Concrete Blonde- Bloodletting

«.
M_ sucks!"(fill in the blank with anything relative)

9. Smiths- Best of. .. 1&2
10. Vague stories of the past which in no way incriminate the

speaker.

COUNTRY CAR RENTALS

Rent a car, truck, or van by the day
or week with rates starting at only

$15.95 a day. Free pick-up and
delivery can be arranged. All major

credit cards accepted.

Call toll free:

1-800-445-6039

or

717-659-5406
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Notes From The Other Sirlg-TWconcert? Don't even think it!

Throwing Muses, Elmini had the 10,000

Ifyou look on the frompage of

this issue, you can see that MAC has

gotten us a band for a fall concert Ifyou

look at page 8, you can read about the

editorial boards opinion on this matter. I

don't necessarily want to flog a dead

hone, but I'm pissed off.

This is my fourth fall at M.U.

I'm still waiting for a conceit choice to

impress me. Before I get to that topic,

however, let's review the bands I have

seen on othercampuses during my years

at this college. This begins somewhere

in Fall of 1990 and leads right up to this

past weekend.

In the Fall of 1990. the univer-

sity brought us a homecoming concert

that appealed to about six people, unfor-

tunately I didn't havemy car up here so

I didn't tread much beyond this town.

However, right before I came up to

school I saw some very coot bands at

other universities. Mazzy Star, Galaxie

500 (now Luna). Bob Mould, and

Mudhoney were among these.

Spring, 1991 we got Meal

Loaf. This wouldn't be a bad thing this

semester, however, at the time Mr. Loaf

was still on tour for an album that was a

decade old. Living Colour and Urban

Dance Squad played at Cornell that

semester. Neil Young. Sonic Youth,and

Social Distortion were on a college tour

all semester. The Feelies played at, I

1991-92 school

cert committee getsCAC Music Factory

then they don't; Boys II Men was an-

other choice; we got Salt V Peppa.

There are still acouple oftickets for that

show lying around somewhere. This

was the year that we could have gotten

Nirvana to play for under a grand, they

would have played here around the time

that "Nevermind" went No. 1 on Bill-

board. Meanwhile, I got to see the pack-

age showofPearl Jam, SmashingPump-

kins, and Red Hot Chili Peppers at Penn

State. Morrissey was at George Wash-

ington University. At the University of

Maryland I got to see Soundgarden and

Swervedriver. At SUNY-Binghamton I

got to see the Wedding Present and Yo
La Tengo.

1992-93 school year: the

homecoming concert is Dream Theater.

This was not a half-bad pick, they have

come a long way and were under appre-

ciated at the time, still the attendance

was not to capacity. Johnny Cash was the

spring time choice, which was fine but it

was geared to the town ofMansfield, not

necessarily the students—I went for

nostalgia's sake. SUNY-Binghamton

has Dinosaur Jr., and then has Buffalo

Tom. Cornell had several top concerts,

Lock Haven would have had a great

concert if it had not been flooded out,

Bucknell had the Indigo Girls with

Fall 1993-that's right we got

Kansas! Well, at least they're a contem-

porary choice. What the hell is that.

Kansas? They were great in 1978. but so

bands in the "Where are they now?" file.

I'm not sure where the rationale is in

MAC's choice of concerts. I'm not t

if mere i

limited, but for God's sake can't we do

better than what we've done? With the

amount of great concerts that go on in

New York state andme entirety ofPenn-

sylvania, should we even have concerts

with such limited potential? In the last

year alone ihere has been a vast array of

terrific concert choices within driving

distance that would appeal to all tastes.

Whether it is classic rock, MTV-style

alternative, rap, straight-forward rock

V roll,orthe underground scene, nearly

every contemporary, quality act has

been just a car-drive away. The Violent

Femmes are an alternative staple that

have been a drive away twice this semes-

ter atone.

Maybe the university should

give up on concerts in Mansfield. Per-

haps spend the time on promoting other

collegesconcerts, or providing transpor-

tation for them. This past weekend

alone, several MU. students got to see

some truly great shows. The first, this

past Friday, was Nirvana with the Bore-

doms and the Meat Puppets at the Uni-

versity of Buffalo. The second, was

Matthew Sweet at Cornell. I don'tmind

paying my Student Activities fee if it

concert department, it hasn't The clos-

est thing to cod was the Great Republic

at Livestock last year, and WNTE was

the organization that got them here.

I'd ask more people to get in-

volved with things like this but, I'm not

sure if the student body really cares.

Which is sad, because they should be

angry, as myself and many of the upper-

I know, that we can't have a

profitable show on this

campus. I guess it'seasier for the major-

ity of the students to walk around with

their heads in the clouds while they pay

for a concert- they're not interested. I

mean, how many people on this campus

can be die-hard Kansas fans?

Well, on Nov. 16. Kansas will

grace the MU. campus with their

washed-uppresence. All I wanted to see

was one hip show before leaving this

place, but I guess I would have had a

belter chance of hitting the jackpot in the

Lottery. Nothing will change anytime

soon, I imagine, same gear—different

year. The majority never seems to care,

typifying the "slacker" stereotype that

this generation's critics love to label us

with. Generation X.really does seem to

be adding up to Generation Zero.

Psychedelia and psonik reverberations

Sell trips, earn cash, and go

free!

Student Travel Services is now

hiring'campus representatives!

:all 1-800-648-4849

by Mitchell L. Hillman

opinions editor

The unlikely coupling of John

Raffacz and headlines Blacklight

proved to be an interesting and diverse

evening of entertainment.

I approached the Hut with the

usual agony I feel at theendofa long day

when I'veconsumed to many stimulants

and not enough food. What I wanted to

do was kick back with a few beers and

sleep for a decade or so. I'm glad I

didn't, the show was a rewarding one.

The music was pounding from

the Hut, I thought it must have been the

stereo system belting out that vibe. This

wasa good sign. I thought I was actually

on time. Instead, as I got to the door, I re-

alized thatJohn Raffacz' keyboardwas

producing the sound that shook die

ground. I missed a great deal of his set.

unfortunately. What I did hear, though,

was the strongest performance I've

heard him make. The last song espe-

cially, a lengthy instrumental thatcame

off as Euro-techno pop. The dance

fiends liked it, and it was a break from

the usual fare at Coffeehouse.

For the remainder of the eve-

ning die psychedelic sounds of Black-

light rocked the house. Blacklight on

this particulareveningconsistedofScoU

Krueger (vox and bass). Andrew Kra-

mer (guitar and occasional vocals). Dan

Monaghan (drums), and Gary Lkalzi

(trumpet).

They opened the set with

's "Suzy Greenberg," with this

lengthy rendition they set the mood and

pace of the evening perfectly.

Blacklight's songs are long, no way

around it, but they manage to keep each

song interesting enough so you don't get

bored. An excellent rendition of

Creedence Clearwater Revival's "For-

tunate Son" followed, this is one of my
favorite CCR tunes, and they did it jus-

tice.

their set was mosdy tunes that pro-

gressed from bluesy, psychedelic jams.

This time around however, there were

breaks between the songs. Once upon a

time depending on the toxicity level of

chemicals in your bloodstream, their

whole set would flow into one ever-

changing song. In a similar vein, the first

set ended with a tremendous medley of

"The Mighty Quinn." "Stir It Up." and

(strangely enough) Iron Maiden's "Run

to the HiUs." Thiswasreally great,by the

endofthe set themusk was attacking the

listener viciously.

Thebeginningofthe second set

was another collection of up-beat psy-

chedelia with definite "earth tones'*

(translation: hippie influences). Their

jams are what make Blacklight so inter-

esting, the instruments all play off one

another and Monaghan \s drumming, at

times, borders on the psychotic. Break-

ing the mood and adding some fun was

"Sparkle" a mellow, folky number that,

I believe, you could square dance to.

It was then time for flashback

#123 with the trance-inducing "Solid

Bass Solo." This was the listening

equivalent to taking a muscle-relaxant,a

strong pain reliever, and washing it

down with a bourbon on ice. I was so

relaxed after this tune I thoughtsomeone

had slipped me something.

They closed the set with "Xan-

thum Gum" and "Chameleon" two

songs that profited heavily from

Licalzi's trumpet madness and

Monaghan 's drumworks. They each

had a great combination of funk. jazz,

and rockin' rhythm. At times the tunes

were reminiscent of 1970's blaxploita-

tion soundtracks, but dial was probably

just the funked up bass. The final num-

ber was an amazing fifteen minute bar-

rage of musical madness. Between

duelling bass and drums, the excellent

trumpeting, and one the most amazing

drum solos ever heard in Coffeehouse

this was an amazing conclusion to the
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ACROSS
1 Outer garment
5 Enfold

9 Young horse

13— r
u com'
15Scent
16 Sharp Wows
17 Jumble
19 Merry
21 Angry
22 Oil-rich bean
23 Kingdom
25 Set of piayers

27 Mineral spring

29 SWOB
31

35 IHufTiiotttd

38—

I

38 Sates booth

39 On*
41 Souvenir

43 Location
44 Porch
46 Fees alone

48 Female deer
49 Academic

recognition

51 Canvas shatter

52 Sixth i

53I
55 Roar and of a

boat
57 By way of

60 Nobleman
62 Corrects texts

68 Supervision

69 Essayist

70 Custom
71 Augury
72 Back part

Bi

DOWN
1 Street edging

2 01 the mouth
3 Ambition
4 Flavor

5 What person''

6 Fishing poles

7T

THE Crossword

9 Dove's sound
101
11

12
14

18Boscand
Anjou

20 Door fastener

24 Attots

26 Gym pads
27 Watery snow
28 Spotted horse
30 Certain TV

program
32

"

33 Singing voices

34 Slumber
37 Mahjongg

40
42 Competition

45 Dress with

47 "ant,

ANSWERS
HL'Ml I UUiJU UUUU
ULU MUUULJ UUUtJ

HUUH UUUIIMI milllH
ULlLlULkJ UDDB DDQ

uLJtJiiu uuuu
rJUtl HLJUU UUUUUU
UUU UUUUIJ CJUUUU
UUUU bJUUtJLI MULJU
UUUMU Munun UUU
uui:uud uuou uuu

LIl'JIJH nunc]
LIU kJLJLJLJ UUUUUU

felUdUEJIJULlULl UUUU
UUU UUUUU UUU LI

OUUU C1UUL UUUU

50 Leaflike organ 61 Places tor

54 Test chemists

56 Military look-see 63 Sketched
57 Swerve 64 Dispatched
58 Man or Wight 66 Cup handle

59 Continent 67 Recline

Friends 'till the end
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Sports
Ten seniors

The Pag 13

-

Amber Lakits

to put on pads for final time Saturday

It's hard to say good-bye to the guys
you've worked with day after day, game
after game. The ones who share your
pain and glory,good times and bad, wins
and losses.

And this year Mountie football is say-

ing good-bye to 10 players and friends-

the graduating seniors.

Leading the pack are team captains

Jeff Benoit and Brett Ickes.

Benoit, a running back, stands in at 5-

9, 200 pounds. A Port COIbourne, On-
tario native, Benoit has evolved as not

only the team captain, but team leader as

well.

"I enjoyed being a role model,"
Benoit said. "But sometimes I didn't

enjoy being a team leader since I'm not

very outspoken."

Maybe that's because Benoit chooses
to do his talking on the field.

Last May, Benoit, a pre-season All-

American, was drafted by the Edmonton
Eskimos of the Canadian Football

League in the 7th round, but elected to

stay at Mansfield for his senior year.

Benoit said his biggest disappoint-

ment came this year when he broke his

ribs during a game, possibly ending his

college career.

Benoit credits three people for his suc-

cess- hishigh school football coachGino
Arcaro, Coach Steve Zegalia and former

Mountie running back Dean Stewart.

"They've all inspired me in ways no

one else can," Benoit said. "I've learned

a lot as a player from them."

Brett Ickes stands in at 6-2, 227

pounds. A linebacker, Ickes chooses to

do his speaking on the field as well.

Ickes, a post season 1992 and pre-

season 1993 All-American, credits for-

mer Mountie coach Bob Buriak and his

mom for his success.

"Coach Buriak taught me all I know
and my mom always stood beside me."

Ickes said

Ickes, who graduates this December,

plans to come back and coach at Mans-

field while obtaining his degree in spe-

cial education.

Ickes said what he'll miss most is the

friendships he's made throughout his

five years here with Mountie football.

Robb COiycr. an outside linebacker, is

a Cedar Knolls,NJ. native. At 6- 1,220

pounds, Colyer said he gained three

things from playing here at Mansfield:

"friends, experience and memories."

Colyercredits his father for his success

on the field.

"He makes me want to do as well as I

can for him," Colyer said

Playing football and his teammates are

the two things Colyer is going to miss

most after graduation.

'There's a great amount of respect

with everyone on the team "Colyer said.

After graduation, Colyer plans some-

day to have a family, job, possibly coach

football and "always admiring the

sport".

Scott Frick. at defensive tackle, is a

two-time post and pre-season All-

American. A Scranton, PA native, Frick

stands in at 6-5, 264 pounds.

Frick, who graduated last May with a

degree in criminal justice, plans to lake

his State Police test once football is over.

The 1990 PSAC Rookie of the Year,

Frick basically gained one thing from

playing for MU: "the ability to set and

Frick has one
thing he'd like

to say to the

underclassmen

on the team.

"Good luck

next year,*

Frick said. Ti
be thinking

about you".

Quarterback

Gary Gaetano

is finally get-

ting his chance

to show what

he's made of.

For three years

he's been the

back-up forformer

Bill Bair.

Gaetano has learned two things from
playing here atMU- self-motivadon and
discipline.

When asked who has been most influ-

ential in his career, Miami Dolphin

quarterback Dan Marino stood out.

"I idolize him," Gaetano said. "I tried

to pattern my style after him."

This year marks the first year Gaetano
has been injured. He's been bothered by
a nagging shoulder injury causing him to

miss two starts.

Senior placckicker Billy Godfrey of

Jcnkintown, PA, stands in at 6-0, 180
pounds.

Godfrey said "good friends" arc what
he gained by playing for Mansfield.

Godfrey's biggest disappointment

came two weeks ago in the 8-7 toss to

Ferrum due to a 92-yard return of his

blocked field goal.

Red-shirted his sophomore year,

Godfrey regrets not being able to lead

the team to a conference title.

Godfrey has a few things he'd like to

say to the coaches and players.

"They're a good bunch of guys,

they work hard," Godfrey said.

"The coaches care about their

players."

' Mjke Jackson (MJ) is a wide re-

ceiver from Brookhaven, PA. At

6-0, 180 pounds, Jackson has

shown the critics just what's he's

made of.

"My peewee coach told me I

didn't have the hands to be a re-

ceiver," Jackson said.

Jackson would like to thank his

parents for all the support they've

given him throughout his football

career.

"My father is my toughest critic

andmy mother ismy biggest fan
."

Jackson said

Jackson, who graduates this

May as a business administrator,

recalls the 1991 Fog Bowl game

in Millersville as his fondest

moment at MU.
John Miller, a Morton, PA

live, has done everything

for Mountie football.

A flanker. Miller also plays spe-

cial teams.A two-time Division II

Ail-American, Miller already

holds the Mansfield record for

most receptions in a single season

along with most return yardage

and punt return yardage in a single

season. And hecurrently leads the

team with 327 yards on 14 kickoff

returns.

Miller doesn't have any regrets
frx-.m nt
iour years puyuig ai

MU.
"I just wish we would have brought it

together sooner and quicker." Miller

said.

Miller, who graduates this May as a

special education major, feels the cur-

rent coaches are "all good coaches, they

respect you as a player, student and indi-

vidual."

Tom Murphy, a Cortland, N,Y. native,

has been a major contributor to the of-

fensive line. At 6-3, 270 pounds.

Murphy was the 1993 recipient of the

Frank Butsko scholarship for his domi-

nating performance in 1992.

Murphy's most memorable moment
came a few yearsago vs. Kutztown when
he scored a touchdown, unusual foran 0-

lincman.

Murphy said there's basically one

thing he learned from playing here at

MU, "winning isn't the most important

thing".

Murphy would like to thank Coach

Steve Zegalia for all his support.

"CoachT is the hardest working guy

on the 0-line," Murphy said.

Mike Vanca, a Binghamton, N.Y. na-

tive graduates this December.

At 6-3. 250

football as a'

team, not

;

Vanca credits Coach Zegalia for his

"He's so knowledgable and cares so

much about his players that you want to

do well for him," Vanca said.

Since starting football in the 8th grade,

Vanca has been bothered by a broken

wrist, bad knees and a list of other nag-

ging injuries.

"Playing with pain is part of the

game." Vanca said.

Vanca regrets not being able to make it

to a championshipgame during his years

here.

"It's what you strive for and look for-

ward to." Vanca said

Head Coach Tom Elsasser said of the

seniors. "They stayed together all year

through adversities and practice hard

everyday. They were an enjoyable

bunch to coach."

It's the end of the road here atMU for

10 star players. One thing is for sure -

Five Star Dining

Seated* <tt S.-30. ** 6:OOft-$,

4 * Menu
Hot iSt Sour Soup

Roast Prime. Rib of Beef Montreal
1/2 Lobster Tail

Cantonese Sweet <S£ Sour Chicken
Sugar Snap Peas

BroccoCi with. Sauce. HoCCandaise
Vegetable Stir Fried Rice

Three Cheese Au Gratin Potatoes
Ice Cream Pie with Chocolate Truffle Sauce
Fresh Seasonal Fruit witft. a Orange Cream

Roman Apple Cake

Priced Per Person afc

Board Plan Participant* Your Equivalency plus g9j00 Flex or Cash

Students with Valid U>. gl£20 Cash

Faculty and or Staff: $020 Cash

Non University Guests. 81&00 Cash
To sign up complete and return the form below by cut off date to either entrance

to the Main Dining Hall or the Cashier at South Court or call x*33&
All reservations will be cut off by Tuesday November 16. 1993 1200pm

Name:
Meal Card #_

_ Signature.

Five Star Dining

V
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lose to Millersville

by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

,— The "red zone."

t'ftdwthirtyyard area from

theopponents 20-yard-linetothebackof

1zone that is widely recognizedas

where a football team MUST
! from to be successful.

The Mansfield University

were inside the Mill-

red-zone five times last Satur-

ISAotintics scored ooccj tlic

other four times they were stopped by

the Marauder defense. The resulting

score: 32-8. Millersville.

Over the past two games, the

Mounties were 2-11 inside the

opponent's red-zone. Before these

games the Mounties had been semi-pro-

ductive, scoring on 17 of 25 chances

inside the red-zone. Why the sharpdrop-

off the past two weeks?

Before the Millersville game,

MU Head Coach Tom Elasser said that

the drop-off in productivity coincided

with the rib-injury to senior running

back Jeff BenoiL Benoit, Elsasser said,

was an important part of the Mounties'

three-back set, for scoring close to the

goal line. Without Benoit, the Mounties

choice ofplays deep in enemy territory is

limited.

Mansfield had a chance to take

an early lead when MU quarterback

Gary Gaetano, who set a school record

for pass attempts with 59, completing 28

for 362 yards, hit Mark Doherty with an

apparent touchdown pass. But before

Doherty could cross the line, a Mill-

ersville defender knocked the ball from

his hands. The Marauders recovered the

loose ball. On the next play. Marc

DeBeUis broke through a big hole in the

line and outran the MU secondary for a

93-yard touchdown run. DeBeUis.

whose run was the longest in Millersville

history, rushed for 275 yards on the day.

Millersville kicker Brad Heim

scored three straight field goalsof 32, 26

and 35 yards,which was theonly scoring

the third quarter.

DcBell is then ran for a 10-yard

score with 8:39 to go in the third stanza.

GaryGaetano 555 lU
Bryan Woodworth II 40
Mounties 340 182
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Three plays later, the Marauders re-

corded a safety when Gaetano intention-

ally grounded a pass in the end-zone.

With 8:43 to go in the game,

Mansfield scored its only points of the

match, when Gaetano hit Geoff Wood-

worth with a 14-yard pass. Gaetano then

found Josh Ferguson for the two-point

conversion, to make the score 25-8.

Millersville's Jamah Williams

rounded out the scoring with a 5-yard

plunge with just over 4 minutes to play.

Sports N
byJoshUsboff

sports editor

The Mansfield University baseball team

will be receiving the World Series rings for

their 38-15. Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference and North Atlantic Region

championships and their NCAA Division U
World Series appearance. The ceremony

will be before theMU Football game against

Bloomsburg this Saturday at 12:30.

Some players will also receive individual

The M U Badminton Club failed to keep the

Keystonecupwhen a strong Perm State Club

defeated them by a scoreof29-2 1 onSunday

atPerm State. The Keystone competition has

been held six times in the past seven years.

MU Women's singles players Leela Payne

and Kathy Manha defeated Thulasi Ram
nath and Holly Petiak of PSU 7-3. Payne and

Manha were also victorious in the woma
doubles competition, to keep it close, but

Penn State pulled away in the end.

The MU swim team kicked off the winter

sports schedule Tuesday night, losing to

Rochester Institute of Technology 122-1 13.

Earning first place finishes for MU were

Laurel Knapp (100 yard breast stroke, 50

yd. free style). Barb Sailor (diving). Amy
Dugo(100yd. freestyle). Knapp. Dugo. Law
Troy and Renee Miller won the 200 free

style relay.

Mounties hopes to end season

with win over Bloomsburg
by Josh Lciboff

sports editor

The Mansfield University foot-

ball team will be looking toend the 1993

season on a winning note when

Bloomsburg comes to town on Saturday

for a 1 p.m. game. ,

The Mounties, 2-7 overall, 2-3

in the Pennsylvania State Athletic Con-

ference, arc coming off a 32-8 loss to

Millersville while Bloomsburg beat

Chcyncy 24-6 last Saturday.

The game, which will decide

fourth place in thePSAC East, marks the

final game for ten Mountic seniors.

The Mounties will be facing a

very balanced team offensively in the

Bloomsburg Huskies.

"They can run as well as pass,*'

MU Head Coach Tom Elsasser said.

"They have a great receiver and their

quarterback can really throw the ball.but

they seem to run the ball a Utile more

than they pass, so we'll have to stay on

The players Elsasser was talk-

ing about were receiver Buck Eardlcy

who has 48 catches for 902 yards and

nine touchdowns and freshman quarter-

back Glen McNamee, who has com-

pleted 58 of 109 passes for 828 yards.

The Huskies also have a potent running

game behind sophomore Mike Johnson,

who has 737 yards on 176 carries.

The Mountic defense will be

looking to contain Bloomsburg's of-

fense, and give the MU offense as many

chances lo put Ute ball in the end-zone as

possible . Itsounds like anobviousgame

plan, but the offense has struggled in

t weeks, only scoring IS points in

, despite being inside

11 times.

The Mounties hopes of con-

verting in the red-zone rely on senior

ruramrtg back Jeff Benoit Benoit, an

intricate partofthe Mounties short yard

age plays, has missed the past two games

with a rib injury. According to Elsasser.

Benoit is questionable for Saturday's

game.

"(Team physician Dr. Don

Shaw) will take a look at JcfT before the

game, ifthe pain isn't lo the touch, hope

fully he'll let JcfT play," Elsasser said.

Senior quarterback Gary Gae-

tano seta school record for pass attempts

last week with 59 throws. The Mountic

passing game, behind Gaetano moved

into 25th place nationally in passing

yards per game with a 236.9 average.

But ihc Mountieswon' tbe relying solely

on the passing game like they did last

week.

"We have to do both (run and

pass) offensively to do well." Elsasser

said.

Whether or not Benoit returns,

the Mounties have a strong running

game in the form ofJason Shilala. Since

Bcnoit's injury, Shilala has taken over

the reigns rushing for 497 yards on 101

carries this season.

The Mountic defense is led by

linebackers Dave Mitchell and Brett

Ickes. The two have been atop the MU
tackles list for theentire aeason,with 110

and 92 tackles respectively.

•FREE TRIPS & CASH!*
Call us and find out how
hundreds of students are

already earning FREE TRIPS,

and LOTS OF CASH with

America's #1 Spring Break

company! Choose Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,

Daytona or Padre! CALL
NOW!

TAKE A BREAK
STUDENTTRAVEL
(800>328-SAVEor

(617H24-8222
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SportsViews
Athlete fires
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ick

baseball player wants to put issue to rest

Last week I read a

article n the SportsViews section of the

Flashlight. This article addressed a so

called controversial topic The topic

dealt with whether students should con-

tribute to tne lunaing or the

I am a student athlete at Mans-

field and I believe students should con-

tribute to the athletic program. I think

that it is land of selfish if people don't.

Athletics are a major part of exposing

Mansfield to other areas. It doesn't lake

a rocket scientist to notice that schools

such as Florida State, Michigan and

Peril State receive great exposure be-

cause of their excellent athletic pro-

grams. I bet if Mansfield would win a

national championship in football or

baseball people wouldn't be so hesitant

to reach into their pockets for a measly

30 bucks. It shouldn't matter how cer-

tain sports teams perform, the athletic

program should still be funded.

I fed that not funding the ath-

letic program would be a shot in the foot

to players, coaches, and supporters of

Mansfield athletics. I have talked to

numerous people about this issue and all

have said they have no problem with

funding the athletic program. People

don't realize that the athletes and

coaches of this university give their

hearts and souls to the sports they par-

ucipate in. The equipment the athletes

receive here Isn't the greatest, but I know

when an athlete puts on a new pair of

or a clean, new uniform, it makes

work that much harder. Some kids

don't have the money to buy new equip-

ment because the price of quality gear is

so outrageous Some people have to take

a long, hard at tternserves and realize

that 30 bucks doesn't go that tar these

days.

"Not funding the athletic

program would be a shot

in the foot to players,

coaches and supporters"

The funding of the athletic pro-

gram shouldn't be determined on the ex-

citement of the games. Sure an NBA
game will be exciting with 30,000

screaming tans and prime-time players

that make more money than I'll ever see,

but Decker Gymnasium only holds

2,000, or so, and our basketball team's

combined salary is the same as the value

of my old cleats with no traction and a

hole in the toe. It's not fair to compare

Division II athletes with pro stars. If

people would get off their butts and have

a little school spirit, they would see that

baseball, football, basketball, and field

hockey games, wrestling matches, and

track and swim meets can be exciting.

Certain people need to look in

the mirror and not be so prejudiced about

this issue. I hope I have educated the stu-

dents on this topic and put thus so-called

"controversial" issue to -rest

Thank You.

Paul tfcsaroiir

MU Baseball team

rA Preview;

ie Sonics will outshine the

Suns in the Western Conference
by Max Miller

sports reporter 4

The Western Conference has

four teams with a legitimate chance to

reach the finals, and that doesn't include

San Antonio, Denver, and Golden State

who are all going to be very good. The

Warriors, coming into the season, had to

fed that they had a good shot at contend-

ing, but season-ending injuries to

SarunLs Marciulionis and Tim Harda-

way have all but killed the Warriors

chances at making a run.

The weakest of the four teams

with a shot at the crown is the Utah Jazz,

that should tell you how good the talent

is in the West The Jazz, with Karl (27.0)

and Jeff (18.1) Malone have a tot of

scoring punch and they have John Stock-

ton (15.1 ppg, 12.0 apg) 10 get the ball 10

them. But a big question mark is at

center. You don't win in the NBA with-

out a decent center. With Mark Eaton's

career in a downward spiral, : the Jazz

added Fclion Spencer and drafted 7-2

Luther Wright out of Scion Hall. If

cither of these guys can. put up big

numbers, the Jazz wiH be there, at the

end.

The Houston Rockets, behind

Hakeem CMajuwon's 26 points per game

and their stifling defense, will again

factor but not to the level of the Seattle

Supcrsorucs and Phoenix Suns.

The defending Western Con-

ference champion Phoenix Suns only

made themselves better with the addi-

tion of A C. Green (13.7), but more

importantly rebounding help) who
signed as a free agent But Phoenix lost

Richard Dumas who declined to take a

drug lest and was therefore suspended.

But the Suns still have Sir Charles Bar

klcy and will be very tough.

My prediction for the winner in

the West win be the Seattle Supersonics.

The Sonics added Kendall Gill (16.9 ppg
with Charlotte last year) ad Detleff

Schrempf (19.1 ppg with Indiana) to a

learn that already had Shawn Kemp

(17.8). Ricky Pierce (18.2). and Sam
Perkins (13.1).

The Sonics will finally make

(he jump from contender to Champ, as

they will beat the Knicks in a very

memorable Championship series.

That is unless Michael Jordan

comes out of retirement...

Mansfield University Dining Service

"Whatever happened to the surveys we filled out?"
November, 1993

To our customers.

Thank you for your participation in our fall '93 Customer Satisfaction Survey. Your input is valuable to us. Here is what happened with

the surveys you filled out

After the survey period we reviewed all the surveys and compiled a list of concerns and rcsporidents who expressed an interest in addi-

tional contact We have divided that list among us and are currently contacting those individuals. Our intent is to thank them for their interest,

answer any questions which they may have and probe for further specific ideas or concerns which they may have.

Highlights of the survey include: focus on employee service orientation; requests for repetition of more popular menu items; temperature

concerns; more variety, improve tastes of products; more chicken and fish, less beef; more beef less chicken and fish; the food is too bland; the

food is too spicy, speed of service; enlarge the cafeteria; lower prices; meal plan flexibility and structure; gloves worn by all; cleaner servicewarc.

The survey highlights and concerns were reviewed with all staff members at the monthly staff meetings and in individual ctepaitment meetings and

training sessions.

We have implemented an action plan based on specific requests. We reviewed and changed our menu cycles to increase the frequency of

popularly requested food items. We continue to monitor temperatures with our temperature logs. We are also conducting taste evaluations prior to

service with a manager and a member of the kitchen staff. We have conducted comparison shopping to assess the competitiveness of our pricing in

like and kind. As a result we lowered the price of our Easy Goes subs from $2.49 to $1.99. We have added a fountain flavored Tea line to the

Den, available on equialency. as an alternative to the bottled Upton product line, which is not available on cash equivalency. Added Frito Lay

products in addition to our Hen's line of products. Obtained carton of 100% Orange Juice available on equivalency in the Den. Introduced

lowered cholesterol mayonnaise in the Main Dining Room. Added the self serve Wokery in the dining room on Wednesday nights and in the

weekend cycles and now include it staffed with presentation cooking at our Theme and Premium meals. We have placed some cups back in the

dining room in addition to maintaining them on the service lines. In South Court, we have revised our lunch and dinner specials and lowered

prices, making more of them available on equivalency. We are currently developing an additional cycle of traditional lunch entree specials for

South Court to address the request for more variety. We have developed a cycle of unexpected extras which are included twice a week at different

stations in the main Dining Hall to increase variety. We have also developed a featured hamburger of the week; i.e. southwestern hamburger. We

have converted Sunday dinner service to buffet style to address the request for speedier service on those busy return evenings. We are experiment-

ing with a limited deli service on Sunday dinner at the super bar to increase variety at that meal. If it goes well, we would continue it as a once a

month special for that Sunday meal.
*

The survey is yet another vehicle for communication with us as to how to better meet your needs. Other communication methods include:

speaking with us directly, putting an idea on the Napkin Boards; attending (or communication with a representative of) the Food Service Commit-

tee. We will continue to solicit your kieas and iraput and to change and respond to you and your

Your Dining Services
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nteers put lives on the line

Many college

students find the pressure of

exams and 10-page papers to

be too much to handle. Add

lo that the possibility of being

awakened at 2 am. and being

expected to run into a I

building or going to the:

of an accident trying to revive

a person on the brink of death.

That's what a handful of

Mansfield University students

face as volunteer fire fighters

and emergency medical

technicians.

"It's something I've

wanted to do," said

i Kulish, a senior public

; major and member of

the fire department for over

four years.

-I've always wanted

to help people, and this is a

great way to do it," said Ed
Quinn, a sophomore business

With the long

standing tension between

Mansfield University students

I the townspeople, these

t are helping relations

between the college and the

town.

Scou Garvenck, a

said, "It gives you a better

reputation with the town.

They think of us as people and

think of them the same

Kulish offered an-

other view of how the towns-

folk view these student mem

"There will always

: who say you

shouldn't have this person or

that person on the fire

department, but you never

when they need help." Kulish

said.

Another way it helps

lege and town is by working

with other townspeople in the

department.

"It gives you a

chance to meet new people,''

said Jory Lake, a criminal

justice major and member of

the department for nearly two

years.

Everything wasn't

friendly in the beginning.

Kulish was the first college

student to join the department,

and there was some tension

between the town's members

and him, according to Bill

Pollackov, a fisheries major

and four year veteran of the

"Kevin joined, then a

few more of us did, and things

eased out," Pollackov said.

Being a part of the

department allows us to make

many friends, both on campus

and off campus, Pollackov

said.

"It will probably be

harder for us to leave because

some of our friends live here

in town," said Lisa Swanson.

member of both the EMT and

the fire departments.

Fires and injuries

usually don't wait for these

students to get out of class.

That's why many of their

professors are understanding

when they run out of class at

the blow of the fire whistle.

"My professors have

always called it a valid reason

to miss class," Garverick said.

But there are some

professors who don't realize

what is going on. Kulish had

one of them.

"One time, myself

and two others had class

together and our pagers went

off," Kulish said. "The three

of us got up to leave and the

professor freaked out" After

they explained to him what

was going on. it was OK.

Kulish said.

Professors aren't the

only ones who are understand-

ing. The university's campus

police issued some of the

members special permits, al-

lowing them to keep their cars

closer to the dorms in case a

call goes out.

"It saves valuable

minutes," Lake said.

Sometimes there is

no need to leave campus to re-

spond to a call.

"It's funny how

sometimes we'll be on a call

on campus, and the student

will look up and sec other

students carrying him to the

ambulance," Pollackov said.

"They ask, 'Are you certified

to be doing this?'"

All of the members

of the fire department must

undergo a minimum of 56

hours of training that includes

and other basic fire fighting

skills. EMTs must take 140

hours of classes before being

able to go out on a call.

But this isn't the first

time many of them had

training.

"I was in die depart-

ment back home," said Quinn.

"When I got here, I found I

missed it, so I joined."

"It's a whole

different ball game," said

Pollackov, also a member of

his hometown's department.

"There arc more

people here our age in the de-

partment than there arc back

home," Swanson said.

All of the students

involved hope being a volun-

teer will help them get good

jobs when they graduate, but

say it is not the only reason

they joined.

"It's exciting and

challenging," Kulish said.

Quinn gave some of

the rewards he gets in fighting

fires.

"There's the gratifi-

cation you get from saving a

life, plus it's good to know
you defeated something that

could possibly harm you or

someone else," Quinn said.

The department has

recently been relying more on

die students to do more than

answer calls. Lake is in

charge of taking care of the

tools on the engine, and

Pollackov is head of the

recently created scuba team.

"It's good that they

put so much faith in us," Pol-

lackov said.

The department re-

cently purchased the old

Agway building, located at

South Main and 7th Streets, to

serve as a new station, To

help defer the cost, they will

be holding a Casino Night

fundraiser in December.

But there is still the

important part of the job to

do—answer calls.

"The college and

townspeople really pull to-

gether at calls," Jim Douglass,

a recent member to the depart-

ment, said.

A recent accident on

route IS proved that the stu-

dents and townspeople can

pull together to get the job

done.

The call came in at 7

a.m. A pick-up truck crashed

into the back of a tractor

trailer. The passenger

suffered massive head trauma.

"We (Swanson, Pol-

lackov, and Douglass) had just

had a pre hospital trauma life

support class a few weeks be-

fore," Swanson said.

"As soon as you

finish a class like that, you

know you're going to go out

and use what you learned,"

Pollackov said.

The accident victim

under went 6 hours of surgcr\

and is currently getting reach

to go back to work

'It was great to

all ol us work together

Swanson said.

Fires ami injurn

aren't the only things thes.

students do. Member Kelh

Swanson is a sister in the

Delta Zcta sorority, and ihrv

members arc brothers of uY
Phi Kappa Thcta fraternity

This gives die Greek organ i /a

lions on campus a good imago

in the eye* of Mansf"eld

residents.

The sense of togeth-

erness in the department is

great.

"It's like a big fam-

ily," Quinn said.

"There is a strong

sense of brotherhood between

us," Kulish said. "It's a to-

getherness you don't find

anywhere else."

Friday. Nov. 12

8 pan. MU Theater dept. presents Our

Towm in Straughn

BPO and SOL

Saturday, Nov. 13

1 pml Football at home with

8 pjn. MU Theatre,Vm Not Rappa-

8 pjn. MAC Movie in Allen Hall.

;
What's Lo¥f Got* Do with

: The Hut sponored by

WNTE and Alpha Alpha Phi

Wrestling away at Ithaca

f.Nov. 14

2 pjn. MU Theatre Dept. presents Our
Town in Straughn

8 pjn. MAC Movie in Allen Hall,

featuring What's Law Got lo Do With

Monday, Nov. IS

8 pjn. Sigma Delia Movie Night at

The Hut

8 p.m. MAC meting in 204 Memorial

Hall

8:30 p.m. WNTE mmMtoinry staff

7:30 p.m. Flashlight meeting in 217

Memorial HaU

Tuesday, Nov. 16

1 p.m. Ebony Discussion Hour in

Marian Luther King Center

1 pjn Zanzibar Advisory Board

meeting in The Hut

9 pm. Protestant worship service at

Shalom House -21 Academy St.

Wednesday, Nov. 17

2:00 p.m. Steve has Health class

5:30 p.m. Thanksgiving dinner at

Shalom House

8:30 p.m. MAC Coffehouse at The Hut

7:30 pm. Bible Study at Shalom House

Wrestling away at Pitt-Johnstown

Thursday, Nov. 18

9 p.m. Catholic Liturgy at Shalom

ZaimbaratTheHutsrxmsoredby'Tri

Sigs"
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Soufan faces challenge
SGA Senator Terrell enters campaign

for SGA president

by Jennifer Duchman

reporter

There is just one ticket running for

Student Government Association president

and vice president, however, one student is

mounting a write-in campaign for president

in the upcoming SGA elections.

Ah' Soufan and Keith Taylor are

the only official candidates running for

president and vice president in the elections

December 1 and 2, while Tanesha Terrell is

running for president as a write-in candi-

date.

This is a special election, said Jo-

seph Maresco, vice president of student

affairs. Normally elections are held in the

spring semester. According to Maresco, die

reason for this election is due to the vacan-

of the president, vice president, and

Three ML) students enjoy one of f» last pleasant days of tw AuUmn
Cokl vMoatw it on he way and tnow » predicted for fie woafcond

Looking for a date?
SGA to sponsor dating service

by Nancy P. Corbo

staff reporter

No, it's not the lottery!

"All you need is a dollar and a

dream" is a caption explaining what the

Student Government Association can do for

all the lonely hearts on campus.

Eric Bass and Jennifer Moore, the

SGA president and vice-president, are giv-

ing forlorn students a chance to cultivate

their social lives. How? Simply by helping

students pair up with a compatible person.

The idea, formed specifically for

single students on campus, was originally

introduced by non-traditional student and

former Senator John Wommer. Wommer
said he was merely thinking out loud when

bringing his idea to the SGA. Fortunately,

in this case, he received positive feedback

on his proposal.

"Ii was just one of those idle specu-

lations," Wommer said. "I thought it was a

good fundraiser for some club and could

even be a source of entertainment."

AJ0»«h W« Mie^ «.
this may very well benefit many students on

campus, some may not be so willing to par-

ticipate.

"The highest problem is that

people of college age tend to be self-con

id may not want to place the ad,"

V

was rather pleased with

Wommcr's idea and, along with Moore,

decided to take it into consideration

"I think it's a neat thing about the

student government that if senators have a

good idea, we'll run with it," he said.

Moore, who publicized the proj-

ect, believes this truly is a good idea for all

those who foci they need to meet new and

interesting people.

"I just want people to get in-

volved," she said. "It's also a fun thing to do

and a good way to raise a little money for

ourselves."

The brief ads written by the partici-

pants are requested to be 30 words or less,

explaining what type of person he/she may
be interested ia Then, they are to be submit-

ted to SGA in 209 Memorial Had along with

a fee of $1. Considering it is confidenual, a

false name on the advertisement is permit-

led, but the person's address and real name

must be included on the envelope.

The responses are then referred to

(he student government office, which wil

then proceed to hang the flyers all around

for others to acknowledge. Then, if

is interested in a certain ad and

l they may have something in

common with the writer, the project hat

shown a meaningful purpose.

It's a good fundraiser." Bass said.

several senate

The current SGA President Eric

Bass and Vice President Jennifer Moore are

both graduating in December.

This is a special situation, Maresco

Other years when an office is vacant,

would move up to the respective

offices but with both president and vice

there is a need for

election.

•There will be another election in

the spring," Maresco said. The election is to

only 4111 the vacancies for the next semester.

Regular terms run from fall semester for one

year.

"The deadline for applications was

November 12," Maresco said. "At that time.

I received only one president and one vice-

president application."

"We (Soufan and Taylor) would

have liked someone to run against us," said

au oouian. it wouki nave mane people

think more about the election."

There are a couple of qualified

people who arc . possibly dunking of being

write-ins, said Jennifer Moore, SGA vice

president.

Terrell said she will run as a writc-

said. T am a senator for SGA and I have

been active for the past two semesters."

Terrell feels being active in SGA
will make the transition better because she

knows what is happening in SGA.
'Tanesha is up on the issues wheh

is really good for a

in.

"I am very active in SGA," Terrell

However, Soufan feels students

think before voting for a write-in.

"With any write-in, if they arc not

ug^iized enough to get paper work in on

time, how can we trust them in leading SGA
in a productive semester," said Soufan and

Taylor.

T fed Keith and myself are the

best team because of our experience in SGA
and in different organizations," Soufan said.

"Ali is qualified," Bass said. T
wish he would have been more involved in

SGA in the past semester. There hasn't been

much participation. He has not been a

member of SGA since he dropped out in

April to now."

"I think also that Ali is qualified,"

Moore said. "1 think he has not been in-

volved enough this semester to take over."

At this time Soufan is not a

SGA, 2

doused

by alert employee
by Stephen Buchholz

editor

Steve McCloskcy, Mansfield Uni-

versity sports ^formation director, found

himself in a potentially dangerous situation

last week.

On Wed, Nov. 10, around 6:15

p.m., a fire broke out in Doane Center in a

trash can where rags and paper soaked with

a cleaning solution were thrown away, said

MU Police Chief Gregory Hill.

"I was in the darkroom and I

smelted smoke," McCloskey said. "I

thought it was a coffee pot"

McCloskey checked the offices in

the building and found the fire in Director of

Publications Tucker Worthington's office.

It took two pans of water from the darkroom

to exunguish the Maze, McCloskey said, but

he didn't have much trouble.

'The trash can was engulfed and

some other things were on fire," McCloskey

said. "But it went out easily."

McCloskey called campus police

after extinguishing the fire and they re-

sponded to the scene.

The Mansfield Borough Fire De-

partment is investigating and it will prepare

a report on the cause of the fire. Hill said.

There was property damage but no

injuries. Hill said.
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Voices

Friday Noverraber 19 1993

by Erin O'Connor

Q, What was scheduling Bee far you this semester

"They

a

rnore people waking.

process.

Senior

It's "ft was easy for me because I'm a
senior."

Sieve Shank

Freshman

"ft was easy, because I'm a freshman

and they did it for me."

Chrissy Polansky

Freshman

"It was easy for me, but I know a lot of

people who had a real hard time."

Bow Police Beat
by Jackson Rice

Saturday, November 13: At approxi-

mately 4:30 am Maraneld Borough Po-

lice responded Id a call concerning an inci

dent at the Mansfield DunkhV Donuts shop.

A male suspect was allegedly using ob-

scene language directed toward a young
girl in the establishment. The suspect alleg-

edly threatened to cause harm to die victim

and her small dog which was tied outside.

The aspect followed the victim

QUI the door, conunumg to vabally abuse

her. The suspect left the scene upon police

being called The suspect was apprehended
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at Mansfield University, near Cedarcresi

Manor, by Mansfield Borough Police.

Charged with public drunkenness

and disorderly conduct was William
Conkun, 22, of Cortland, NY. Conklin was

taken to District Justice Daniel Signer, where

he was committed to Tioga County Jail.

Conklin paid a $420 fine and was released

from Ttoga County Jail" on November 15.

1993.

Conklr. is a resident of New York
Suae and is not a Mansfield University stu-

dent Conklin was visiting a friend a the

Mansfield University campus.

Thursday, November 18: At approxi-

mately 1:35 am, Mansfield Borough Police

cited David M. C relic, 19. of Mount
Ephraim. N.J., and Cedarcresi "B". for

trdcragc chinking in the vicinity of College

Avenue.

Crcllc was observed walking cast

on College Avenue from Main Street.

Moments later, GicUe was found riding a
bicycle on College Avenue just cast of the St.

James Street intersection. Grelle was
stopped and he stated that it was not his

bicycle and that he bund it in the street

GieDe had an odor of alcoholic beverage.

SGA, firm page 1

for SGA, said Moore.

Soufan. who ran unsuccessfully

against Bass last spring, brings a new face to

his ticket with Taylor as the vkx-rjrcsxfcntial

candidate.

"We have our ideas, our agenda,

and we arc a great team." Soufan said "We
are going to campaign for our goals and

ideas. If you run unopposed, it docs not mean
you don't have a campaign. Campaigning is

a way of inforrning the students"

Soufan and Taylor's agenda in-

cludes working with ARA to try to find a

compromise for more reasonable prices in

the Moortie Den and South Side,

r

munity relations, working for (he establish-

ment of child care, upgrade living conditions

on campus aid have SGA awe at a leader-

ship role on campus.

Terrell's agenda will include date

rape prevention, improving security for

females on campus by putting security

phones by Butler, establishing an escort serv-

ice, finding an students a place to work and

help with improving registration.

"I am running by myself in the

election," Terrell said. 'There has not been a

female president since 1986, and 1 ait also

running because I am African American
"

"I am enthused about the write-in,

said Bass. 'There has not been a write in

for a long time."

admitted to

he had been

An
bicycle a

Borough Police that

h Hemlock Manor,

ai relation to the

dale, from page I

"It's aho an easy way to let freshmen meet
different people."

Acconkrig to Bass and Moore,
this it something they fed hat a really

good poasjbOity of continuing in the future.

of the new idea, he s(

tha a chance is worth taking in this

Correction
In the Nov. 12 edition of the Flashlight, a

mistake war printed m the letter to the editor

sent m by MU student Sylvia Copley. The
letter should have read "the President and
Vice President of student government" h-
Bkwd of "to President and Vice President of
Student Affairs." The Flashlight regrets the

/Announcement
kt case you haven't head, on Tuesday.

Nov. 23, afl students and faculty wil be
fokarinx FRIDAY'S schedule. Why tha a,

nobody seems to know, but we have id deal

with X, so just hang in there.
'

I

• ...

The Trevosts proudly present

crossroads
a wonderful

bed & breakfast

=====
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Hate groups exist but can be battled
Chris MoGam
Staff Reporter

Is your hometown in danger of

being invaded by haie groups? If so,

what can be done to stop diem? These

questions were addressed by Pennsylva-

nia Civil Rights Investigator Am M
Van Dyke at a seminar on Thursday,

Nov. 11.

Her job is to deal with employ-

ers, schools and other organizations that

are having or foresee trouble with haie

groups and the intolerance of common
people. She also monitors the activities

of organized hate groups in Central

Pennsylvania.

Van Dyke described how diffi-

cult her job has become.

"Six years ago, there wasn't

that much going on...during the last three

years, there has been a marked increase

in the number of organized hale groups,

their membership and the number of hale

crimes." The number of hale groups in

the state has risen from 12 in 1989 to 40

in 1993.

The groups that are protected

from discrimination include color (black

or while), those with a GED instead of a
i l ,r..i, .... ., „_ —_ r~
nign scnooi (upnma, sex (.mate or fe-

male), age, national origin, race, reli-

gion, handicapped or disabled or family

relations. Homosexuality is not

rendy protected.

Van Dyke described the

acteristics of a town that is in danger of

being targeted by white supremist

groups. Increasing and diversifing

communities were first on the list.

Struggling economies are historically

strong times for hale groups because fhe

unemployed need somebody to blame

and minorities are easy targets. Lack of

communication among cultures helps to

fuel pre-existing tension. An example

of this is how die Ku Klux Klan targeted

Western Pennsylvania when the coal

mines began to dose, putting many

people out of work-

According to government sta-

tistics, white supremist groups are the

most popular of the hafe groups. There

are, however, two black hale groups

operating in Philadelphia These statis-

tics do not reflect gang violence.

Van Dyke described the vari-

ous methods that groups like the KKK
and the Skinheads use.

These groups scope out high

school and college campuses and find

those who seem to have no friends. They

win offer these people friendship and a

family atmosphere, especially to those

who come from dysfunctional families.

Once a person gets in, the group makes it

f,We can get along"
Teleconference brings new ideas on unity

Jennifer Duchman

staff reporter

Students, faculty and

s[ration started to create blue prints for a

more unified campus Wednesday at

Allen Hall.

"We Can Get Along: A Blue

Print for Campus Unity," was presented

Wednesday at 1 pjn.

A national panel of exports via

satellite discussed live through a telc-

conferenceA'ideoconfercncc the impor-

tance of unity amongst the different

races on college campuses.

The conference dealt with sev-

eral different issues including the lines

of communication between minontes

and whites, concrete solutions to these

problems, the importance of campus

unity, speech codes and ethnic groups

on the college campus.

The videoconference began

won a discussion ot Die importance ot

campus unity.

Two examples were given

discussing racial issues which occured at

Spring Break '94

Sell tips, earn cash

and go free!

Student Travel

Services is now

hiring campus

represenatives!

Call 1-800-648-4849

the University of Pennsylvania, where a

while student screamed "water buffalo"

to black females at a black sorority func-

tion and the campus newspaper covered

the story allegedly partial to the white

students at the university.

"Colleges and universities

need to talk about both sides of the is-

sue," said Curtis Poflc, a panelist and race

relations counselor at the University of

Texas-Austin.

If the issues are talked about, it

will not be blown out of the water such as

these issues, Polk said.

Another issue discussed was

the importance of ethnic groups on

campus and whether or not they segre-

gate the campuses even more.

"If you choose to belong to

only one group then you are segregating

- you will segregate yourself," Poflc said.

"I encourage students to branch out and

join others because that is where true

diversity begins."

Several on tie panel want eth-

nic groups to become a mandatory part

of college life.

iney are neeaea tor tne

understanding of your own identity,"

said Jacqueline Fleming, professor of

psychology at Barnard College, and

author of "Blacks in College."

People are different and because

of this, conflicts will arise but it is up to

the colleges to set a tone, Fleming said.

The panelists woe from differ-

d colleges ranging in

Each panelist had a riflrwn per-

spective that gave die audience a wide

variety of understanding on the

very difficult to get out

The KJan is also trying to make

it self look more respectable. Sixteen of

the 17 branches of die KKK in Pennsyl-

vania are advertising that they are the_

"new Man." They support law enforce-"

ment, die Constitution, public eduction

and ana-pornography movements.

Van Dyke also showed ex-

amples of Klan paraphernalia that was

available for sale at the Pennsylvania

Farm Show.

Another group that is changing

is die Neo-Nazi Skinheads. A person

used to be able to easily identify them by

their unique dress (i.e. combat boots,

shaved heads, etc), style of music and

tattoos. Today, many youth are emulat-

ing this style. In order to retain then-

identity, they are changing their dress

style to a more Ivy League look fix.

clean dress shirt, slacks, tie, dress shoes,

etc.). There

heads like SHARP
Racial Prejudice).

-j But this forum was titled "The

Stale of Hate in Pennsylvania...AND die

Good News," so she moved on to

what is being done to combat

groups.

Van Dyke said that the solution

to die hate problem ties in educating

people, not suppressing hate groups out

of existence.

Seminars on campuses are

another important tactic that she uses

and she outlined some of the important
aspects of a racially peaceful campus.

The administration must be aware if

there is a problem and must be in con-

stant contact with the community police.

There must be an active and known

department for multicultural affairs.

Multicultural events must be visible and

sponsored by the university to keep them

legitimate. Finally, she asked that no one

tell or tolerate another racist, anti-se-

mitic, or homophobic jokes because

they degrade these people.

Van Dyke encouraged any vic-

tims of or witnesses to intolerance of any

kind to report the incident to Ronald T.

Smith, Mansfield's Affirmative Action

Officer. Major incidents should be di-

rected to the police as well. If it seems

major enough, it should also be reported

by somebody to the Human Relations

Commission of Pennsylvania

The videoconference was

at 200 colleges and universiies

the nation. This program was tie

of four video ondawoai in the

by Tracey BeDesfieJd

Last week the Public Relations

Society embarked on a three-day tour of

major corporations in New York CSty.

The group of eleven students

and Susan Pendfeton, public relations

professor, left Monday nxxning on the

four-hour trip to New York. There they

visited with executives of HBO. CBS,

the FBI and Citibank and they also ap-

an episode of Phil Donahue,

was a great experience,'

said Chris Brimble, president of the

Public Relations Society. "No one

talked down to us. They treated us like

professionals."

The group met with Harry

Smith, host of "CBS This Morrung'

personal friend of Ms. Pendleton. He

spoke about bow he got started in the

business, what he had to do to get to the

lop and how he ended up at CBS

"The experience for tne was

very eckicationaL" said Erin Busteed, a

senior. "I learned a lot about the real

world."

At Citibank! the students met

with the Vice President of Marketing

and Advertising. She gave diem some

history on the company and spoke to

them on how Citibank advertises in a

global market

At HBO they

Paranxxmt/Viacom merger and what it

means to today's television viewers.

Abo mentioned was the future of high-

access television which can mean hav-

ing as many as 500 channels on your

television.

Students also attended a taping

of the Phil Donahue show winch was

broadcast nationally Monday and Tues-

day of last week. The topic was the

Reginald Denny beating trial Three

Mansfield students asked questions

the panel that consisted of jury members,

Denny, and Keith Watson, the man ac-

quitted of attempted murder

the case.

Overall, the tip was an educa-

tional experience.

"I dunk everyone learned as a

whole that you never stop learning Even

though you may be a top executive you

never stop job searching," Brimble said.

Matthews Motor Company
COUNTRY CAR RENTALS

Rent a car, truck, or van by the day or week

with rates starting at only $15.95 a day. Free

pick-up and delivery can be arranged. All

major credit carsd accepted. ,

Call toll free:

1-800-445-6039

or

717-659-5406

Life is way too short

the Hate.
OrAan* tTlmiilr "*-f. fat. 4 Ki

i
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Thanksgiving: an American tradition

It's nearly time to carve the

turkey, count your blessings and eat

until you feel like the one that's

stuffed, not the turkey. Thanksgiv-

ing is next Thursday.

Thanksgiving began in 1621

,

when Governor William Bradford of

Plymouth Colony issued a proclama-

tion setting aside time to celebrate the

Pilgrims survival of their first harsh

winter in the new world. The Pilgrims

joined their Indian guests in a three-

day feast of wild turkey and venison.

On November 26. 1789,

President George Washington issued a

proclamation of a nationwide thanks-

giving day. Washington made it clear

that the day should be a day of prayer

and thanking God. The day was to be

celebrated by all religious denomina-

tions, a circumstance that helped

promote a spirit ofcommon heritage.

But it was President Abraham
Lincoln, at the urging of Sarah J. Hale,

founder of the Ladies' Magazine, that

made Thanksgiving a national holiday.

Hale's letters to Lincoln resulted in the

president issuing a proclamation in

1863. designating the last Thursday in

November as Thanksgiving Day.

President Franklin Delano

Roosevelt, in 1939, moved the day up
a week, to the fourth Thursday in No
vember, to encourage holiday shop-

ping. Congress followed Roosevelt's

example, and in 1941, adopted a joint

resolution setting the date for the

fourth Thursday in November.

Roast turkey and pumpkin pie

are traditional symbols, as is the

cornucopia, the "hem of plenty." an

ancient harvest symbol.

"I like Thanksgiving because

there is lots of turkey and stuffing,"

student Heather Gartin said.

"It's the only time of the year

that I can dress up like a little pilgrim

girl and serve food," Kirsten Scruffier,

a Mansfield University freshman, said.

Note: Historical informationfrom
Volume 26 ofthe 1989 edition of

Bingo is its name, oh!
by Erica Humes

There are people lined up

: of Decker Gym - not for the

big basketball game or a wrestling

tournament or a concert but for Bingo

games. With money in hand, young

and old, male and female, everybody is

ready to try their luck at this game of

chance.

On Sunday, Nov. 7, Mans-

field University Athletic Department

sponsored Bingo to benefit the athletic

department scholarship fund.

"Bingo is a major source of

income for Mansfield University

athletics," said Roger Maisner, MU
athletic director.

The money that come in from

the games is used strictly for athletic

scholarships throughout the depart

menL The funds arc allocated in

accordance with NCAA rules and

regulations. Each of the coaches is

given money to put toward their

Moat of those that come out

to play Bingo are not from the immedi-

ate area. There are buses that come
down from Ithaca and the surrounding

Everyone hopes they will

hear just the right combination of

letters that will allow them to yell the

word "Bingo" and receive the largest

payoff of the day. $1 ,000.

A Bingo player can spend

anywhere from an additional $5 to S50

on extra cards, instant tickets or

markers. The initial cost is $25 which

pays for several games and a lunch.

Most of the players that come
to Mansfield are serious players. They
tell you when you are doing something

wrong. They will pay to reserve their

lucky seat and will bring pictures, dolls

and anything else that could possibly

bring them the luck they need to win.

"I always bring this picture of

my grandchildren with me to play. I

had seen other ladies with their

pictures so I thought I would try it,"

said Maggie Miller, a veteran player.

Just as with other activities,

the weather has a lot to do with the

turnout of players.

"The weather is a big factor

in die success of a game. The ideal day

to run a Bingo game is a day on the

cool side with a chance of rain,"

The games run from 12:30

p.m. to 4:40 p.m. on Sunday after-

noons. The next game day is Dec. S.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer /holidays/

fulltime.World travel. Caribbean,

Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour

Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,

Casino Workers, etc. No experience

necessary.

CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. C147._

Forensics team competes

in Bloomsburg tourney

by Gary O'Hara

student reporter

After Dinner Speaking, Oral

Interpretation, Dramatic Duo, Commu-
nication Analysis, Impromptu,

Persuasion, Poetry, Original Poetry,

Prose, Extemporaneous, and Lincoln-

Douglas Debate. What do all of these

have in common? These arc the events

that students from 28 colleges partici-

pated in on Nov. 5 and 6 at the 25th

annual Forensics Tournament in

Bloomsburg, Pa.

The tournament, which is

held annually in Bloomsburg. is

known as the Mad Hatters Tournament

and students from 28 colleges

competed for various awards and

trophies in the topics for which they

spoke in.

The highlight of the weekend

was when Mansfield's own John

Rafacz, a sophomore, took third place

in the After Dinner Speaking event

'This was a great honor for

mc since this was one of the biggest

and more competitive events we'll

(Forensics team) aee all year," said

Rafacz, a Mass Communications/

Public Relations Major.

Rafacz also competed in the

Prose, Persuasion, and Impromptu
events in this tournament.

"This is the beginning of my
career because I intend to participate in

all four years of my eligibility," said

Rafacz.

Coaching the young Mans-

field competitors are Dr. Sharon

Carrish and Mr. Lec Wright, both

professors in the Communications de-

Dr. Carrish is a fust year x

4ohetpswehe

professor here at Mansfield. Before

coming to Mansfield, Dr. Carrish

taught at Babson College in Welscy

Mass. She also coached the Babson

Forensic team which was discontinued

a few years ago.

However, besides coaching

the Mansfield team in the tournament

Dr. Carrish also judged some of the

events.

"Judging (forensics) is a great

deal of fun, and you get a chance to

sec some terrific performances," said

Carrish.

"What drew mc here to

Mansfield was for an opportunity to be

heavily involved in forensics, and

that's just what I was hired for." said

Dr. Carrish.

"In the future, I want to make
Mansfield forensics respectable by

developing a good team, and to give

the up-and-coming team members

have mentors on the team to look up

to" Carrish said.

"I was pleased with the

member's desire to compete in the

events, but I am highly pleased with

the performance John (Rafacz) did. It

wasa new piece and it was done so

well, but it could be done belter,"

Carrish said.

Officially, this is Carrish's

first year as coach of the Mansfield

Forensics team, and her third year

judging, but Carrish has been involved

in forensics since she graduated high

This is Rafacz' second year of

forensics.

"My ultimate goal is to push

myself to reach National competition,

and to have someone recognize me as

finals," said Rafacz.

m

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

For a free booklet
about mental Illness, call

:

1-800-969-NMHA

Learn to see the waning signs.
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Organizational News
Alpha Sigma Tau
We will be delivering the

Gobble Grams today. Happy Birth-

day Karen! Happy Thanksgiving

from AST!

Phi Sigma Pi

A group of Phi Sigma

Pi brothers recently traveled to

Virginia for the Phi Sigma Pi national

convention. Fun was had by all. The
brothers hope everyone has a great

Thanksgiving vacation! Good luck

preparing for your upcoming finals.

FLASHLIGHT
If you are interested in

Newspaper reporting, photography,

advertising, business or computer

experience join the FLASHLIGHT.
Meetings are held on Monday nights

at 7:30 in the office, 207 Memorial

Hall. Any major is welcome. If you

have any questions about what there

is an opening in, or what goes on just

give us a call, 662-4986. The Search

is Over, you found the

FLASHLIGHT, on the Dark Side.

Public Relations Society

Society meeting will be held Thursday.

December 2 at 1 p.m. in the Hemlock

Rec Room. Watch for the Christmas

dance! We hope everyone has a great

Thanksgiving vacation!

WNTE

will be your official home for men's and

women's Mountie basketball. Tune in to

WNTE to catch all the hoops action!

Any bands interested in

recording songs, call Marc at 4650.

- Keep a look-out for snazzy

WNTE T-shirts to be on sale soon.

Keep listening to WNTE-
the Eye of the Tiger.

Organizational News

ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS
is open for any group on campus.We
ask that you keep your announcement

no longer than 100 words. Announce-

ments are due on Tuesdays by noon, so

we can print them for Friday's edition of

the Flashlight.

The staff of the Flashlight

wishes everyone a great

Thanksgiving vacation!
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If you are an applicant who

qualifies and are between the ages of

18 and 27 by February 1, 1995, never

married and at least a six month resi-

dent of Pennsylvania, thus college

dorm students are eligible, you could

be Pennsylvania's representative at the

CBS-nationally televised Miss USA"

Pageant* in February 1995 tocompete

for over $200,000 in cash and prizes.

The Miss Pennsylvania USA™ Pageant

for 1995 will be presented at the Palace

Inn, Monroeville, Pennsylvania, March

4, 5& 6. 1994. The new Miss Pennsyl-

vania USA™, along with her expense

paid trip to compete in the CBS-na-

tionally televised Miss USA Pageant, will receive over $2,000 in cash among

her many prizes All ladies interested in competing

by mail. Letters mutt include m recent tmmptmnt, >

WRITE TO:

UN0A CHARALUHA

pgflRjyJyyij USA*
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Announcements
COF Seats Available!

Interested in where your

student activity money goes and what

it is used for? All you need is at least

12 earned credits and 2.25 GPA to be

eligible for a position on the Commit-

tee of Finance. Applications are now

being taken for positions on the COF.

Application deadline is December 1.

Applications can be picked up in 120

Internships Available

The Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania is looking for college

students interested in a career in public

service majoring in Accounting or

Computer Science for internships with

state agencies located in the 1

I
">

Roommate Needed

Roommate needed for the

spring semester. Non-smoking,

female to share two bedroom apart-

ment on Main Street. Rent is $165/

month plus utilities. Please call 662-

2397 if interested.

Internship opportunity

The Pennsylvania historical

Commission, the Commission for

Independent Colleges and Universi-

ties, and the State System of Higher

Education are sponsoring paid intern-

ships for the summer of 1994 in the

following fields: history, architectural

history, archaeology, and education.

Applicants must be students

who are continuing their enrollment

after the internship. Internships begin

as early as May 1 ami last from 10-15

weeks. Students who have already

completed a paid internship with the

commission are not eligible.

The application deadline is

December 15. 1993. Contact Dr.

Scxauer at 4564 (1 10 Retan) for more

In addition to gaining valuable

work experience, interns receive a

competitive salary, may receive college

credit and may be placed in a full-time

position after graduation.

The State Civil Service

Commission is accepting applications

for these positions until Dec. 17. 1993.

For application materials or

any other information, contact the Com-
mission, any Pennsylvania Job Center or

the student's College Placement Office.

In Harrisburg call 717-787-

6127. in Philadelphia can 215-560-2253

and in Pittsburgh call 412-565-7666.

Attention

December 1994
j

All expected December 1994
j

atcs on campus this semester should

make application for their diploma at

the Student Records Office, South Hall

1 12 no later than February 7, 1994.

Teacher Education expected graduates

may pick up applications for Teacher

Certification any time.

For Sale!

You've seen them at

Coffeehouse, you've seen them at Rod-

a-pa-looza, now you can get the

Banshees self-titled debut album for

only $5! For information, call 5749.

Writing Center Hours

Mornings: Mon.-Fri. 10-12

Afternoons: Mon.,Wed, 12-1,3-5

Tues. 12-5

Thurs. 12-4

Evenings: Mon.-Thurs. 6-8

RECYCLE NOW!
Residence halls and

lion buildings:

-Clear glass containers: Rinse out,

remove lids, caps or rings.

-Aluminum cans: Rinse out.

-Plastic containers: Rinse out, remove

caps and lids.

Please recycle! A few

moments of your time can help us all!

For every can. bottle, or plastic container

you recycle, space is saved in a landfill

for garbage that can not be recycled. Do
your part for the environment:

RECYCLE!

Announcements
To place announcements

in the FLASHLIGHT all you have to

do is turn in the copy you want printed

to the FLASHLIGHT office, 207

Memorial Hall before noon on

Tuesday of the week you need it

printed.

Cruise Ship Jobs! m

Students needed! Earn $2000+ monthly. Summer/holidays/full-time.

World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift

Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No experience

necessary. Call 602-680-4647, Ext. C147.
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Dog shot at bar
University of Georgia student's "best friend" shot

by

University of Georgia

ATHENS, Ga — Andrew Brown

can't believe anyone would shoot his

beat friend

Square, his 5-year-old half-Labra-

dor, half-chow dog, was shot once.

The bullet entered through his back, a

quarter inch from his spine, and exited

through his skin.

Square survived and his assailant is

behind bars.

Brown, a University of Georgia

grsduzilc student front Ch&ricston,

S.C, was in the Georgia Bar at the

time of tie incident, which occurred in

October. He said Square was- tied to a

Study: Smokers

Have Other

Bad Habits
by College ftess Service

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Well,

smokers, there's more bad news for you

from researchers at Florida State Uni-

versity and San Diego State University.

Chances arc you drink too much

alcohol and caffeine, don't exercise

enough and eat all the wrong kinds of

foods. "U appears that bad habits dus-

ter," said Doris Abood, a Florida Stale

associate professor of health education.

Abood and Terry Conway, research

director at San Diego Stale's Center for

Behavioral and Community Health,

asked 1JK20 Navy men about their smok-

ing, eating, drinking and exercise habits.

You better quit now.

five alcoholic drinks a week, while

heavy smokers had more than 10 bever-

ages in a week Smokers also slapped

meals more often than run-smokers, and

when they did eat, leaned toward salty,

high-Eat or fried foods. Heavy smokers

also said they drink nearly five cups of

coffee daily.

"As people begin to experience some
of the many benefits that positive health

behaviors provide and they begin to fed

better, smoking may no longer hold lie

place it once had in their lives," Abood

aid. "Adding healthy behaviors to one's

hie lends to lead ft) other positive life-

style changes."

Free Trips and

Money!!

Individuals and

Student Organizations

wanted to promote the

Hottest Spring Break

Destinations, call the

nation's leader.

Inter-Campus Programs

1-800-327-6013

when he was

shot

Brown said he's thankful Square

didn't need surgery. After the shoot-

ing. Square was taken to the

university's veterinary clinic for X
tays. His wound didn't require stitches,

but he's on antibiotics.

Robert Lee Cox. 34, of Athens, was

arrested by police and charged with

aggravated assault, discharging a fire-

arm in the city limits, reckless conduct

and cruelty to animals, police said.

The police report staled that Cox

street the bar is on when the dog

barked and came after him. He pulled

his gun out of its noisier and shot at the

dog twice, but only hk him once.

Doug Hollmgsworth, a friend of

ermg
attacker in tail

Brown's, was also in die Georgia Bar

at the time of the shooting.

"I heard shots, so I went outside,"

he said "The guy was sol there, just

looking at the dog. so I said to him.

Are you having fun?' and he turned

around with the gun and said to me,

'Do you want some of it, too?*"

Hollingsworth went back into the

bar.

"It was just total confusion when it

happened," Brown said "My first in-

stinct was violence. After all, he shot a

dog on a leash, but everybody stayed

cool until the police came."

Square is now resting at home

while his wound heals. "He came

through it like a champ." Brown said.

"He never even whimpered''

Empty Pockets

Save Students
by

GAINESVILLE, Fkt — Two Uni-

versity of Florida students were the vic-

tims of an attempted robbery while they

were on their way to play tennis at some

campus courts, police said.

Sophomore Jason Gonaughty said he

and first-year student Vicente Rarra

were getting out of their car in late Octo-

ber near the tennis courts when they

were confronted by a man with a gun at

about 9:30 pm.

Conaughty said the suspect made

them empty their pockets, but after

learning neither was carrying money, he

asked them, "Have you seen Craig or

Mike?"

When the two said they had no idea

what he was talking about, he left.

After filing a report, Conaughty said

they went back and played tennis.

Bookstores need to change image
College bookstores need to repair

their tarnished images in die eyes of

students who are angry about the high

price of textbooks and believe die book-

stores are making a killing off safes, an

association recommended.

The National Association of College

ducted a series of focus groups with

more than 60 college students through-

out the United Stales over die summer.

The students, from a variety of schools,

majors and backgrounds, were asked to

share their experiences with textbook

purchases and buy-backs, how (amity

used the course materials that students

were required to buy, their use of com-

puters and other topics.

"Students are almost universally

concerned, and many arc angry, about

the price of books," the association re-

ported m us Oct 29 newsletter. "They

don't understand the transactions and

relationships between publishers, fac-

ulty and the store. They suspect that

bookstores and publishers conspire to

make a profit at their expense.''

NACS said bookstores need to

"convince .students that they are their

advocate, not adversary, by activdy

promoting store efforts to keep prices

down, such as by obtaining as many used

books as possible."

NACS also rccornmcndcd that book-

stores work to make first-year students

aware of their pricing policies before

their make their first textbook pur-

chases, because that's when students'

attitudes are formed. "Students* lifetime

altitude about textbooks and book prices

begins during their first semester buying

experience, when they 'naively' buy all

of the required books, suffer 'sticker

shock' at the prices and then discover

they didn't need all of the books in the

first pbec," the newsletter said.

Other problems occur when schools

fail to give students basic information

about bookstores and when faculty

members don't explain or try to justify

the textbooks they require, NACS sail

Bookstores also should get more ac-

tively involved in orientation in which

representatives can explain to students

why textbooks cost as much as they do.

''Students believe that textbooks are

overpriced and that the store is making a

large profit from their safe. This creates

the perception that the other products

sold by the store are also crverpriced.

Some students talked about how they go

out of their way to avoid buying from

their college store. They are certain off-

campus stores are less expensive, al-

though they can't die much proof."

NACS said

Manser Dining Hall Menu for the Week of Nov. 22-28, 1993
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Around The Nation

egpancy, poverty go
Special Correspondent

College Press Service

Statistics on adolescent sexuality,

pregnancy and childbirth show that a

pregnancy can be a crisis in a young

woman's life, but the reason has more to

do with poverty than age, say research-

who have conducted an extensive

into the problem in the United

and the United Kingdom.

In addition, the study reveals that

despite an American stereotype depict-

ing a poor minority woman as the typical

mother, 68 percent of all adolescent

births in the U.S. are to white teens, and

over half the births are to unmarried

mothers.

"Some of the negative consequences

that have been attributed to teen-age

pregnancy in this country appear also to

be partial causes (such as poverty)," said

Deborah Rhode, a Stanford University

law professor and co-author of the book,

"The Politics of Pregnancy: Adolescent

Sexuality and Public Policy" (Yale

University Press).

While social tolerance for unmarried

mothers has increased in the past several

decades, educators arc concerned that

high schoolers and college women who

become pregnant will drop their educa-

tion and seriously jeopardize the quality

of their lives. Rhodes' findings, how-

ever, reveal that "most young mothers

leave school before becoming pregnant,

rather than the converse, and that moth-

ers who give birth while in school are

just as likely to graduate as their peers."

Still, poverty is the No. 1 problem

these young, single mothers lace.

Nearly a quarter of

the U.S. had borne a child by June of

1992, which is up 15 percent from a

decade earlier, according to a new report

from the United States Bureau of the

census, liie proportion of single moth-

ers increased regardless of education,

more than doubling for college-edu-

cated women and almost doubling for

those with high school d*|^*r**

"There is a common misperception

in this country that teen-age pregnancy is

somehow a problem of minority

groups/
1

Rhode sud, noting ihttt because

African-American and Hispanic teens

have higher pregnancy rates according

to race, people dunk minority teens lead

in actual births. Rhode noted the stere-

otypes of young women who are preg-

nant are based on a public debate about

sexuality, pregnancy and abortion that

distorts facts to serve "political pur-

poses."

Rhode, who wrote the book with co-

author Annette Lawson, a British soci-

ologist, said she made many surprising

discoveries while studying teen-age

pregnancy in the two nations. One was

that more than two-thirds of female teen-

agers bearing children are 18 or 19 years

of age, which suggests, she said, that it is

a distortion to describe rising pregnancy

rates as "children having children."

"It is still considered normal for

women of that age to have children in

many countries," Rhode pointed out,

noting that the babies of 18- and 19-ycar-

olds do as well physically as those bom

to older women.

Among the author's findings:

• An estimated 45 percent of all U.S.

female teen-agers have premarital sex.

—i-

Which one is a angle mom?
Young women n ootege may be single and

issues and myths affecting single matron.

have a baby Hmmmm explore

Most anare not

users. As a result, an estimated 40 per-

cent of females become pregnant at least

once before age 20, and about four-fifths

of these pregnancies are unintended.

• Twenty percent of female teen-

agers in the United States bear a child.

These rates of pregnancy and childbirth

arc the highest among Western industri-

alized nations.

• About half of those young women

arc unmarried, and less than 5 percent

give the baby up for adoption. Fewer

teens have babies in Great Britain, but an

even higher proportion — three quarters

— are not married when they do.

• In U.S. families headed by 15- to

21 -year-old females, more than four-

fifths of children are poor compared to

Babies need more than love
by Cheryl ABcon

A new baby can be a lot of different

ihings..xute, cuddly, a living do^Lit can

also be hungry, fussy, sick. Bunwould

you believe they are also unbelievably

expensive? If you're fantasizing about

having a little darling anytime soon, you

might want to think about these ques-

tions:

1. Once you arc pregnant, it is impor-

tant Tor you to be healthy so your baby

will be healthy. How much docs it cost to

visit the hospital for prenatal care?

a. Nothing.

b. $10 the first time, $5 for each

following visit.

c. $150 for an initial visit, $75 each

afterward.

1 If you have your baby at a hospital,

without having full health insurance to

cover it, how much will you be paying in

a. Nothing.

b. About $100-$150, a one-time

cnarge.

c. Anywhere from $3,500 to $6,000,

and $10,000 for a Cesarean birth (sur-

gery where your abdomen is opened to

lift the baby out, as opposed to a natural,

vaginal delivery).

3. Congratulations, you're a new

mom! Of course, you know there are

plenty of things baby needs. A crib, a car

seat, food, toys. Even though the new-

bom is tiny, he or she has to eat How

much does baby formula cost?

a. $245 a month, about $70 a year.

b. $3040 a month, about $420 a year.

c. $70-$ 100 a month, about $1,020 a

year.

4. One thing that just about every

baby goes through quickly is a box of

diapers — cotton or plastic Every week,

prepare to spend:

a. $2-$5 a week, cloth or plastic.

b. $7-$ll a week, cloth or plastic.

c. $12-$15 a week, cloth or plastic.

5. Though you love your baby,

sometimes you want to go out for a night

without him or her. Or maybe you want

to get to school or work and you need to

put the baby in day care. How much will

baby-sitting set you back?

a. Nothing. My rjarents/grandpar-

ents/friends will watch baby for free.

b. Babysitters at $l-$3 per hour, day

care, $25 per week.

c. Baby-sitters $3.50 -$5 per hour,

day care $75 per week.

For all of these questions, the best

answer is "C." AO of the costs, of course,

are estimates. They could be tower or

higher depending on a number of fac-

tors, including where you live, your

personal preferences and your insurance

coverage. Teen moms, many who have

never so much as balanced a checkbook,

are often overwhelmed by tie financial

realities of that little pink or blue bundle.

Some Boston-area young moms re-

cently discussed the reality of caring for

a baby. "Paying the rent is the hardest,"

said Michelle Buchner. a 20-year-old

who is the mother of thn

the rent, we couldn't go grocery shop-

ping."

Anita A, a 17-year-old, is the mother

of a two-monthold daughter who says

she is "still paying for a big hospuaUxlT

from when her daughter was born. "I

never thought formula would cost so

much," admitted Dawn Billman, 18,

whose daughter Trista, goes through

about $100 worth of formula each

month. Lynn Car, 17, foods her threc-

rnonth-old son baby food, which costs a

whopping $100 per month.

Some teen mothers get financial help

from their parents. Others work part time

or share resources with their boyfriends

or husbands. Others rely on welfare. Aid

for Families with Dependent Children,

or AFDC, provides $426 per month for

those who apply and qualify for it.

"Being on welfare is not easy," warned

Corr. Her advice to teens who want to

have a baby. "You should get a job, then

have your baby."

"We don't have health insurance. It

seems like we've been paying our hospi-

tal bills forever," said Buchner, who

suggested that teen moms and dads live

with their parents until they can finish

school or college to save money.

"You really have to save money

while you're pregnant," said Tammy
Sawyer, whose son, Shayten, is five

weeks old. "But the money doesn't last

long, even when you have saved up."

Sometimes things happen that you can't

foresee when you have a child

one-third of children in households

headed by a young male.

• Abortion Is more frequent among

young women with higher economic

backgrounds.

Rhode and Lawson's study says that

many young women choose to have a

child because of a lack of opportunity to

do much else with their lives. "While

conservatives urge teens, particularly

females, to 'just say no' to sex," Rhode

said, "there are cultural norms and pres-

sures in this society that make k hard for

teens to just say no, particularly if they

lack opportunities to say yes to some-

thing else."

The two researchers argue in the

book that too much Name has been

placed at the individual level, on teens

who "want too much too soon," in sexual

relationships. Not enough attention,

they write, has been focused on institu

tions that offer too little education, birth

control and prenatal assistance, and "too

little reason to complete school, and too

few opportunities for meaningful em-

ployment."

"Having children can be highly dis-

ruptive of women's careers and costly

(in terms of both direct and opportunity

losses) at all ages," the authors write.

However, it is a fallacy, they state, to

believe that great economic opportuni-

ties ate sacrificed through early parent-

ing among low-income youth.

Rhode says she bebeves it will take a

fundamental social change to develop

real opportunities for low-income teens

that will inspire them to defer

for a better future for

their children.

Earn $500 - $1000

weekly stuffing

envelopes. For

details - RUSH
$1.00 with SASE
to:

GROUP FIVE

57 Greentree

Drive, Suite 307

Dover, DE 19901
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The editorial board

gives thanks

It seems that a lot of college students don't re-

member the simple things that they should be thankful for.

We should all be thankful that we were given the chance to

come to college. As much as people bitch about Mansfield,

it is a good school. We, the students, could make it a great

school, if we all tried. We should all be thankful that we
have parents and families to go home to, and food to eat-

Noteveryone has these things, and mostofus take them for

granted. We could also be thankful just to be alive, to have

friends, to have people that care about us, and to have the

chance to do something meaningful with our lives.—J S.

School is a major hassle, so we need to appreciate

the simple things in life. We should be thankful for books,

finding the time to read them, cool movies, relaxing, the

freedom to choose, strong coffee, chamois, cider, pretzel

rods, graduation, "Wing Night," Johnny Walker and the

soft, cushy chairs downstairs at Mark s Brothers.^fl.

We should be thankful for all of the opportunities

that are available to students, if you only get off your butt

and look for them. We should be thankful that the food m
Manser is much better than it was two years ago. If you

don't believe us, just ask an upper classman.

We should be thankful that you can usually find

something to.do right here in Mansfield, ifyou arc creative.

We should be thankful that some of us can enjoy these

activities legally.

We should be thankful that you can consume the

value of your student activity fee in double chocolate

doughnuts and Coke at Coffeehouse each Wednesday

night. We should also be thankful for the folks at the

revenue office. Why, I have no idea, but they certainly

[
for classes a whole tot more fun.—SJI.

We should be thankful for tolerance, understand-

ing, and patience. The world is a tot nicer place when

people can understand each other, even if they don't agree.

Weshould bethankful forthe individual giftsweeach have,
no matterhow small. Wegivegreater thanks to the few that

have the insight to see those gifts.

We should be thankful for beer. Levi's™ blue

white l-shirts, convertibles,Coca-CoU™

,

ofAmericana- Wes
that helped us

believed in us. —MX.//.

Along with all students we,me Flashlight, have a

great deal to be thankful for this Thanksgiving seaion.

Wc would fir* like lo dunk UK dedicated editors,

staff and advisor for their dauntless perseverance to make

your m wspaprr. Ac Flashlight, a respectable source of

information and entertainment on campus. By far. this is

the largest and most active staff to work for the Flashlight

in years. We have come a long way in the past few

;

is to become even better,

also thankful for the i

t'l have done it without you.

And how could we forget the Peraiysaver, who
wspaper. They deserve a medal for dealing

with the Flashlight*% missing photos and pages on dead-

line. Weowe them everything and thank them for printing

a quality newsrjaper.-J.H.

Student reactions to concert editorial

iday, November 19. 1993
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Terrell asksfor your vote in SGA election
To the Editor

I am writing in refer-

ence to the unpeoming Student

Government elections, which

will take place on December 1

and 2. 1 have decided to run for

president as a "write-in" can-

didate against Ali Soufan.

I have been involved

with Student Government for

a year and a half. I began as a

student reporter for SGA. I

became so concerned about

campus issuesand how I could

become involved with im-

proving them, that I eventually

Representing the stu-

dents on this campus has been a

very important responsibility to

me, and I've always had the

student's best interests at heart.

I just have a few ques-

tions that I would like (he stu-

dents to think about before they

go out to vote.

Do you want a presi-

dent who is not aware ofcurrent

issues? Do you wanta president

who has been too busy to attend

SGA meetings? Do you want a

president who doesn't live on

campus, and can not relate to

i life?"

I am aware of current

issues. I am involved with stu-

dent government. I live on

campus, which means that I can

relate to being afraid ofwalking

across campus after dark, be-

cause I am a female.

If you want a president

who knows what is going on,

who can relate to you, and who
can speak out for what you

would like to be done on cam-

pus - vote for Tanesha Terrell!

Tancsha Terrell

To the editor,

I am a student who is

involved in MAC, and I sup-

port them. They do the best

negative publicity about this

concert, other than its location.

Blind Melon, Belly, Bo Did-

dley. The Gin Blossoms,

meetings. How can you

people bitch aboutMAC when

you arc never there to give

your opinions. I know this

because I am atevery meeting.

I myself have not heard any

To the editor,

I would like to echo

the concert selection com-

plaints expressed in last

week's Flashlight without

sounding too redundant.

When 1 go to the

store I do not spend my money
buying stale bread. Why,
then, docs the MAC board sec

fit to book "stale bands" with

student activity funds? They

arc notdoing anyone a service

by bringing such acts as Meat

Loaf, Sah-N-Pcpa, and yes,

Kansas to this campus year*

after they were popular.

There is a genre of

music that the MAC board

To the Editor

In the November 12,

1993 newspaper the editorials

by Miftchcll HiUnum upset

a number of us who are in-

volved with MAC. Our out-

rage stems from the fact that

many ofUie universities we are

compared to are at least a

league ahead of us. Their

budgets are far greater than the

mere $30,000 that our school

tflhKtffd to the concert chair

for the fall and spring semes-

ters. If we were inclined to

spend this money all at once

wc could only get a concert

ins?

bands like that is almost as bi-

ased as something that FEAR
would say! And also: MAC is

not expected to make a profit

from concerts - just like any

other event on campus. This is

would be well advised to get

educated on before spending

anymore student activities

money on concerts. It is called

"college music". I cannot help

but think of how appropriate

this genre would be on our

campus. The last lime, to my
memory, that a college act

played on thiscampus was"The

Psychedelic Furs", and that was

back in the mid- 1980' s. Col-

lege music could just as easily

be called alternative or under

ground rock, but the point is that

it is based on.

not directed to just the Flash-

light: theMAC meetings arcon

Mondays at 8 p.m. in 204 Me-

morial Hall. People on campus

should start coming to their

meetings and . vpjeing their

opinions. This is not a personal

criticism it's a professional

one! And keep in mind: This is

only an opinion!

Sinccrly,

John Davis

dents on this campus may not

have heard of such groups as

"The the" or "Catherine

Wheel", but, believe me, it's

much better to spend S7 and

hear something new and bi-

zarre, than waste $7 listening to

a band that is old and washed-

up.

To the MAC board. I

would say that sometimes.

"Nothing is better than some-

thing." Ifwe cannot get current

college bands. FINE, but I have

I

maybe event most, of the stu-

such as George Thorogood.

which was shot down by stu-

dents as well as a lack of facili-

ties usage (this was due to the

athletic department's inflexi-

bility in gym use).

A survey was done

near the end of September. This

was a telephone survey of a

random sampleofstudents. The

survey revealed to us that, ac-

cording to this sample, the stu-

dents want smaller rock con-

certs. Since then the concert

chair has been working hard in

order to fill this request and to

please the campus

- •- ». .
-»<'»

Sincerely,

EdHazlctt

Other events such as the Mo-
town Review, the Kix concert,

and Coffeehouse strive to give

students a choice in listening

pleasure.

As for the students in

general, MAC meetings are

held in 204 Memorial Hall on

Monday nights at 6 p.m. Every-

one is welcome and all opinions

are appreciated. We would

welcome you anytime, Mr.

Hillman. Please feel free tojoin

us.

Sincerely,

Dee Wood, Eric Minolta, Kelly

Petty
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Sue me! So what if I hate lawyers

Vary

I am sick and tired of

all this lawyer-hashing. When I

hear somebody say

bad about lawyers, it

want to walk up and soil in his

face, thereby causing hint to

shove me, so I can fall down and

file a $17 million personal-in-

jury lawsuit against him.

Because I happen to

think lawyers are great. I am
darned grateful that I live in a

country that has, pound for

pound, more lawyers than any

other country in the entire

world. We NEED a lot of law-

yers, to protect all these rights

we have as Americans, includ-

ing — but not limited to —the
rights of life, liberty, the pursuit

of happiness, job security, de-

cent housing, affordable health

care, the capture of happiness, a

non-smoking section, a joke-

free work environment, a smok-

ing section, cable TV, a team

that makes the playoffs, rain-

free outdoor weddings, risk-

free Dungee-jumping, warning

OB

spiders, selfn

choice of low-fat

We have so many
rights that we cannot possibly

keep up with mem win our

primitive non-legal minds. This

is why we need all those law-

yen out there fighting far us,

even when we are not aware of

It

A fine example of this,

brought to my attention by alert

reader Leon Rothman, is the

Case of the Denture Adhesive

Menace, as reported in a Miami

Herald story by Bruce Taylor

Seeman. In case you missed this

story, let me review the facts of

the case:

Rom 1985 to 199a a

company named SmithKline

Beecham manufactured den-

ture adhesives sold under the

name "Orafix Special" and

"Brace." SmithKline recalled

these products in 1990 after

they were found to contain trace

amounts of benzene, a carcino-

gen. There is no evidence any-

body ever got cancer from using

them.

Then a retired Phila-

delphia auto-supplies dealer

named Meyer E Duboff, who

used SmithKline denture prod-

ucts, contacted his lawyer, Jay

S. Cohen

"He called me and

said, 'I've been using mis stuff

for years. Can you check it

out?'" Cohen told the Miami

Herald.

OK, is everybody fol-

lowing this so far? ONE GUY
has called his lawyer. This guy

does NOT have cancer. NO-
BODY has cancer. Nobody is

actually claiming ANYBODY
actually got hurt.

So the lawyer told the

guy: "Gosh, Meyer, nothing

really happened, why don't you

just forget about it?"

NO! Just kidding!

That might happen in some

backward, under-lawyered na-

tion like Japan, but not here in

the U.S.A.! hat happened here,

of course, was that Cohen and

some other lawyers filed a class

action lawsuit against

SmithKline on behalf of* Duboff

and all the other denture-adhe-

sive users out there who, be-

cause of a tragic lack of legal

representation, had not yet no-

ticed they were victims.

And of course,

SmithKline, to avoid the hassle

and publicity and legal expense

of a trial, settled out of court.

Throe groups got money in the

settlement:

1 MR. DUBOFF. He

got $25000. Fair enough. It

was his idea in the fiat place.

2. THE OTHER
DENTURE-ADHESIVE
COMPANIES. They were noti-

j ^ .,,...« .li-ned of mar vjctimnood via

newspaper advertisements and

direct mailings, paid far by

StruihKlwfe About 650 people

sent in proof that they had pur-

chased Orafix Special or Brace;

each of fane people received

$7. Another 2JB0O people —
who did not have proof of pur-

chase — filled out farms certi-

fying that they had purchased at

least one tube of either product;

each of these people received a

pnrkagp of discount coupons

tor amitniuine products.

3. THE LAWYERS
FOR THE PIAJNTFF. If you

are a fan of Justice, American

Style, you will be very excited

that when I tell you what the

lawyers got, in expenses and

legal fees.

They got

$954,934.57.

"It's a lot of money,"

said Cohen. "But there's also a

lot of money thai goes into these

cases."

I am sure there is! A lot

of money! Also a tot of work! It

cannot be easy, taking a case

wherin it appears, to the naked

eye, that

nobody has suffered any ob-

servably harm, and, using legal

turning it into a financial

sands of people and a ntiKon

dollars! Plus coupons!

So the lawyers cer-

tainly deserved this money al-

though I'm certain that , let

them, the really important thing

was amply the of

knowing mat all those victims

are new finally able, at long tost,

to put uus normDie

adhesive nightmare

them and begin leading Imubi
lives, possibly by applying their

$7 settlements toward world

Yes, we owe a tremen-

dous debt of gratitude to these

lawyers and the estimated $142

billion other members of (he

legal community, many of

whom, I am sure, will write to

me on their official letterhead

stationery to respond to this

column. I look forward to read-

ing these letters; I just hope that,

in handling diem. I do not suffer

paper cuts, which could cause

me, as a writer, to become inca-

pacitated, not to mention pain

and suffering.

And I'm settling fo

any

Rocky stands tall in the height of passion

MIKE ROYKO
Commentary

In the past, I've writ-

ten unkind words about tiny

dogs. I thoughtlessly said that

all they're good for is being tied

to long sticks to wash windows

or being sprayed with Endust

and shoved under bods to col-

lect lim.

But now I must apolo-

gias, and never again will tsay

such things.

Not after hearing of

the bold and amazing feat of a

little Chihuahua named Rockyw
Rocky lives with his

owners in Key Largo, Fla.,

which is where he recently

gained fame and admiration.

It happened when lie

bty weighed more than Rocky's

whole body. With one snap, it

could have downed Rocky like

a yummy bone.

But that isn't what

happened.

Rocky, as his name

indicates, is a male dog. And the

Rottweiler, who goes by the

name Canella, is one of the

female persuasion (In kennel

circles, she would be formally

described as a "bitch." Kennel

people are a bit behind the times

in sensitivity.)

For little Rocky, it

appeared to have been love or

lust at fast sight. And he dashed

to

borhood. While passing a

nearby house, he saw another

dog.

That dog was a

Rottweiler. If you aren't famil-

iar with die breed, believe me,

you wouldn't want one mad at

you. Big and burly, they are

related to the Doberman. In

ancient times, the Roman ar-

mies used Rottweilers as guard

dogs.

So mere stood Rocky

the Chihuahua, weighing in at

about 8 pounds and about as

high as your ankle.

And there was the

Rottweiler, WrfiQSC hefld pwhfr

One might have ex-

pected Canella to spurn him,

thinking something like:

"Don't be silly, you ugly little

creep.'*

But you never know

about females. Mickey

Rooney. the tiny actor, had

eight gorgeous wives. And me

tots Aristotle Onasais looked

tike a toad, but was quite the

international ladle's man.

So Canella thought

something fibx "Well, he may

be an ugly lime creep, but he's

my very own ugly tattle creep."

She responded favora-

bly to las advances, and in a

moment they were engaged in

an act of passion.

It isn't known how

tiny Rocky accomplished this.

Maybe he took a flying, acro-

batic leap. Or he might have

jumped up on a fance to gam a

proper flight path toward his

landing area

But there is no doubt

that it happened, because they

were seen by witnesses. That

can happen when engaging in

such acts in public.

One of the witnesses

was a local animal control offi-

cer who happened to be going

by. He stopped to watch, out of

professional curiosity and

amazement.

The other was

Canella' s owner, who came out

of the house and was shocked

and dismayed Which is under-

standable. He had high hopes

for Canflh, such as his intro-

ducing her to a handsome, re-

fined, male Rottweiler, horn a

distinguished family.

Canella's

graooca res camera <

pictures. He warned evidence of

what he thought was a terrible

assault Or maybe he thought he

could sell the photos to the

National Enquirer.

Then he and me ani-

mal control officer did what

they could to break up the ro-

mance, squirting the two lovers

with a garden hose and shouting

for them to cease and desist.

It was too tote. Rocky

was smau. but he was fast And

the deed was done. Rocky, we
hear, looked weary but proud,

the little scamp.

But it doesn't end

at the prospect of a litter of pups

that were half big Rottweiler

and half bitty Chihuahua.

So he took Canella to a

veterinarian and put an end to

die pregnancy, while taking

measures to prevent Canella

from ever again engaging in

such activities.

A pity, really. They

might have been remarkable

pups. Maybe giant Chihuahuas,

which would scare any burglar

to death. Or teeny Rottweilers,

which many todies would tike

to keep in thor purses as protec-

mtgni nave ocen uie

Canella. he said, wasn't all that

fussy. He even hinted that me
father might have been a tiny

Stun Tzu from down the block

that had been seen lurking

about.

But the judge didn't

buy il As he said in his ruling:

^"Graphic and explicit

expert testimony was received

describing die virtual certainty

that Rccky's efforts would re-

sult in Canella's

Then Canella's owner

sued. Doesn't everyone?

He said that Rccky's

owner was irresponsible for

the homy little fellow

about looking far im

And he asked to be

compensated for all the fine

puppies he planned to sell far

$400 each, had Canella taken

up with a respectable

Rottweiler.

Rccky's owner re-

else

"Defendant (a

lated) that Canella had been

visaed by other male dogs, in

a daununtd but m
Shih Tzu with an

injured hip, but only specula-

tun ^m^^t^ as opposed to the

certain success enjoyed by

Rocky."

So he awarded

Canella's owner $2,500. plus

$67JO in court costs.

That seems like a tot of

money for one

with a conse

On the other hand, it

could have been worse What if

Rocky was a US.

owner discovered that she was

in a family way.

And he was dismayed

: -
'
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FREE TRIPS & CASH*
Call us and find out how hundreds of students are

already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's #1 Spring Break company!

Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,

Daytona or Padre! CALL NOW!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800K328-SAVE or (617)4244222
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The Wild Side
Dan the

- — ——
speaks his piece

lackey writes about concert choice

Dan

inn

As Flashl ight staffmemberand

all-around lackey, I get to see the letters

to the editor before any of you do. Well,

ifyou haven't read them all ready, go do

it now Done? OK, first of all. edi-

torials are supposed to be biased. That's

the Flashlight's opinion, and I, as a staff

member, stand behind that opinion.

Second,why Survivor? I know

I wasn't present at theMAC meetings to

prevent this travesty ofjustice, but these

guys haven'tbeen heard since Rocky III

waschamp at thebox office. I remember

I had to do a radio programing project in

fourth grade and "Eye of the Tiger" was

the song everyone in the class played the

most But that was fourth grade, when

everyone thought girls were yucky and

recess was still a conceivable concept

Eleven years ago!! Eleven years! The

Soviet Union was communist there was

a wall in Berlin, and very conservative

Republicans were running the country.

And Survivor was cool.

For a couple of weeks, at least.

From Kansas to Survivor?

Wow! I'm so excited, I can hardly con-

tain myself—from vomiting!!! Is there

really any difference between the two

bands? Who's next semester's concert

choice, K.C. and the Sunshine Band? I

heard Culture Club is holding a reunion

tour next year. Let's get menu Please,

don't take thai seriously. It'sbadenough

the concerts we have, don't make it any

worse by speculating on how bad they

could be.

Then again, speculation could

lead to some rather pleasing concer.

choices, if we really put our heads to-

gether and think.

Belly? Buzz clip on MTV.
After last year's Dream Theater concert

and how proud people were that their

video was getting played on MTV, why

not get a band whose video is being

played NOW.
Smashing Pumpkins? Being

tooted as the next big thing. Remember

Nirvana?

Blind Melon? The cover of

Rolling Stone (plus they have the bee-

girl).

Bo Diddley? Nike commer-

cials withBo Jackson,a living legend, an

all-around awesome blues man.

Lemonheads? Girls would go

just to see alterna-hunk Evan Dando.

plus they play someawesome tunes. The

re-make of"Mrs . Robinson", theircover

of "Luka". They're college radio leg-

The Gin Blossoms? What?

Too "jealous" to get them?

They Might Be Giants? Col-

lege radio legends. HUGE fan following

on campus. Ever hear "Istanbul"? Plus,

they just played Wilkes-Barrc a month

and a half ago.

Pius there arc many, many
other bands mat fall into the price of

Survivor...or Kansas.. .or whatever

washed up act is playing. White Zombie

are "Bcavis and Bull-bead" favorites,

and they only hit so far wasn't in " 1965.

yeah".

Tag Team. Whoomp, they're

not here.

$15,000 dollars for the But-

thole Surfers and the Mighty Mighty

Bosstones. If I had $15,000, 1 would pay

for that one myself!! Two college leg-

ends for $7,500 a piece.

Digital Underground. The

Humpty Dance is your chance to... not

have them play here.

4 Non-Blondes, I say, hey,

what's going on?!?!

Kid n' Play. $10,000.

Sonic Youth. The band Nir-

vana listens to. An awesome band.

WilL.I repeat WILL, be huge in the

very near future.

Dinosaur Jr. On Lollapalooza

this past summer. J. Mascis is a guitar

genius.

Then there are the non-music

Choices. The Saturday Night Live week-

end update guy, Kevin Nealon, MTV's
Mario Joyner, the Weasel himself, Paul

y

Shore, and "Bobcat" Goldthwait.

I think you get the picture. We
could have had any one of these per-

formers, but we've got the soundtrack

darlings. Survivor and "Eddie and the

Cruisers" themselves, John Cafferty and

the Beaver Brown Band.

I would love to be able to attend

MAC meetings, but my Monday sched-

ule is full as it is. Hopefully, in the

future, this will be corrected and I will be

able togo voicemy opinion , but for now,

this is the only outlet I have. I think it's

great that wc can get heard -of bands here

in Mansfield, I'm just nothappy with the

choices in the past few years since I've

been here.

There's no mistaking it. This is

Mansfield. *«

—
College Radio Top Twenty

From the November! 5, 1993 issue of College Music Journal

Nirvana 'In Utero" (DGC)
2. Breeders- "Last Splash" (4AD-Rkktra)

3. Pearl Jam-" Vs." (Epic Associated)

4. Lemonheads-"Come On Feel The Lemonheads" (Atlantic)

5. Smashing Pumpkins-"Siamese Dream" (Virgin)

6. Buffalo Tom " Big Red Letter" (Beggars Banquet-EastWest)

7. Swerverdriver-"MezcaI Head" (A&M)
8. Judgement Night Soundtrack (Immortal-Epic)

9. Afghan Whigs-"GenUemen" (Elektra)

10. Yo La Tengo-" Painful" (Matador-Atlantic)

11. Revolting Cocks-" Linger Ficken' Good" (Sire-Reprise)

12. Cracker-" Kerosene Hat" (Virgin)

13. Julianna Hatfield Three " Become What You Are" (M;

14. Mudhoney-" Five Dollar Bob's Mock Cooler Stew"

15. Melvins-"Houdini" (Atlantic)

16. Curve "Cuckoo" (Anxious-Charisma)

17. Concrete Blonde "Mexican Moon" (Capitol)

18. Conneiks-" Ring" (TVT)

19. Cocteau Twins " Four-Calendar Cafe" (Capitol)

20. Dead Can Dance-"Into The Labyrinth" (4AD-WB)

th)
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Thanksgiving 1993

What I'm Thankful For

by Mitchell L. Hillman

opinions editor

The other day I was bored in

class, so I thought about the upcoming

Thanksgiving holiday and what I had to

be thankful Tor. After making a list (and

checking it twice—oops, wrong holi-

day), I realized that I had plenty of rea-

sons to be thankful. Some ofthe reasons

arc personal and some 1 believe arc uni-

versal. With out further ado here is my
thanks:

I'm thankful for life itself, the

greatest gift of all. I'm thankful to my
parents and family for the upbringing

mat allowed me to make my own mis-

takes, learn from them, and accept re-

sponsibility for them. I'm also thankful

that I have the opportunity to go to col-

lege, which might not have been pos-

sible without my parents continuous

encouragement and emotional support.

I'm actually thankful that I go

to college in Mansfield. I've teamed to

love the small town aspect, the intimate

classroom setting. I like the endless

opportunities that a small college offers

every student It is very easy for an

individual at Mansfield to rise in status at

any of the many student organization!.

On another level I'm as thank-

ful formy friends,my successes, andmy
advantages as I am for my enemies, my
failures, and my obstacles. I'mi

for the love, 1

and even the small amount of hale that I

have experienced throughout my life.

I'm thankful for all the negative emo-

tions, because it made me realizehow an

unattractive emotion they truly are and

how they take die pleasure out of life.

To nature and its untainted

beauty, 1 owe many thanks, for inspiring

me when I feel low. Thanks to the

children, who remind me of the unin-

hibited and innocent feeling of youth

with their laughter and merriment.

Thanksgo to all that taughtme tolerance,

understanding, appreciation, and pa-

tience—without these life would be

miserable. To all the people I know and

have ever known, whether on good

terms or bad. everyone has in some way

affected me, and I thank them for it.

Because without them 1 could not be the

person 1 am today.

To the madmen and madness,

the poets and poetry, the musicians and

music, the artists and art, my thanks are

infinite. Again, I thank my parents, be-

cause withoutthem I doublmy insatiable

interest in literature, music, and the arts

would have been as eclectic and vast

I'm thankful for the night and

my incurable insomnia, for die dawn

after an all-nighter, and the twilight

when the cycle begins again. I'm thank-

ful for hfe and every experience within

it no matter how glorious or tragic.

Finally. I'm thankful I live in

aaholidayto

me realize just how lucky I am.



The Flashlight Paget!

An open letter to the Mansfield Activities Council
of the Flash-In the

light , we ran an <

validity ofyourconcertchoice . Iranmy

own commentary on the subject and

wrote a front page objective news story.

Since the publication of that issue; I

tat MAC has taken a very

iveviewofourt

paper itself.

IfMAC wants to take theedito-

rial board's opinion and my opinion

personally, so be it In a mature situ-

ation, a person or organization learns to

take criticism weU and learn from iL If

one opposes the criticism, &n intelligent,

rational reaction would be to attempt to

understand the reasoning behind the

criticism.

I don't feel guilty or bad about

anything I wrote last week and my opin-

ion still stands. I might have re-thought

the popularity of this position if so many

people hadn'tpraised the opinion ofboth

my column and the editorial since its

printing. Most everyone t Know nas a

similar opinion to mine concerning the

concert choke. Across campus I have

heard mostly laughter and jokes about

the concert, especially since the last

minute stand-in of Survivor. Ifone thing

i the most, it's the truth.

We, the Flashlight, have been

criticized again and again for our opin-

ions and our stance on issues. We don't

take this personally, we learn from it,

and we understand why others may feel

the way they do. I myself welcome criti-

cism whether it is positive or negative.

This is how a person is supposed to

develop emotionally and mentally.

This past Tuesday, the Flash-

light was denied any access id the con-

cert for publicity photos, a concert story

or a review. I think that in itself proves

the lack of professionalism and class

withinMAC. Thisreaction to theFlash-

lightmay also stem from membersofour

staff openly mocking Survivor in the

office after the announcement of the

Kansas cancellation. If this is true, then

I apologize for the staff involved, but I

am sure there was no ill-intent towards

MAC or its members with these com-

ments.

As a result, however, there will

most likely be no review, story, or pho-

tos in this issue of the Flashlight, no

matter how well it went over or not

From what 1 understand, this no-press

policy also extends beyond the concert.

Well, that's fine, except at MU we are

the press, and this kind of policy will

only hurt MAC and its activities.

I, personally, hope the concert

well because I don't like to see

people or organizations fail . In the ar-

ticles last week, we wished MAC no ill-

will , we did not say "God I hope this

concert fads." We did comment on the

fact thatMU student last

in mind when the concert was i

We ran an informative, objec-

tive story, and we also ran an opinion that

we thought represented a good cross-

section of the student body's thoughts.

Everyone on the editorial board is in-

volved with the creative process behind

the editorial, and I had only a small hand

in writing iL We choose the topic, share

each individual view, decide the group

view, and then write the editorial. In a

column such as "Notes From the Other

Side", I am the sole writer and opinion

involved.

Atonetime I was involved with

MAC. Unfortunately I can no longer

attend the meetings because I am in-

volved with other meetings from 6:30

p.m . to 9 p.m. every Monday night. I do

however, encourage everyone that can,

to attend. The student body's lack of

involvement has been a chronic problem

on thiscampus that I havealways rallied

long time supporter ofMAC. I.i

have been a long thn

MAC. For the past three years I have

reviewed nearly every Coffeehouse and

reportedon many nttifTMAC activities.

It disappoints me to see that after this

kind of track record, a little negative

criticism concerning a concert choice

would throw an organization into a

pun that we

lieve they were based on a logical argu-

ment that was thought out thoroughly.

However, I would like to stress the fact

that the criticism was pointed toward the

concert choice, not the entire organiza-

tionofMACoranyofitsotherbeneficial

activities. As I have said,we wished you

no ill-will, it is only proper that you treat

us with the same respect We welcome

criticism, which is not always easy to do,

but in powerful campus organizations

such as WNTE, MAC. and the Flash-

light, it is something that must be

Mitchell L. HiUman

Something that should be kept

in mind is that the Flashlight has been a

The Banshees amaze in more ways than one
by Mitchell L. Hilman

opinions editor and

Chris McGann
staff reporter

Wednesday's Coffeehouse

was highly publicized by the Banshees.

I don't know if il was the hundreds of

advertisements or the Banshees music,

but they drew a great audience.

The True Raspberry Killers

opened for the Banshees and performed

six originals. They played in an un-

plugged and intimate fashion that re-

called their sets before going electric.

The sound was reminiscent of the db's.

sneakers, and early Violent Femmes.

Their song selection was confined to

mellow melodic pop, but they still per-

formed impressively. The songs were

fairly new compositions, the high-

lights—"Bicycle" and "My Mistake."

Towards the end though, they had sound

The Banshees gave us a blend

of old favorites, some covers, and a

debut that turned out tobe a favorite song

of the night. They combined these with

•lie video show that amazed

much of the crowd and provided a great

backdrop for the show. Several people

commented that this was the best show

the Banshees ever played, even people

that don't like the band,

Their first song, "Learned Too

Late," with its massive bass and pound-

ing rhythm was the best version yet of

one of their better tunes. "Lay Off," with

its suiting lyrics, was quite good.

"Whose Life?" gave us some impressive

guitar work. The cover of Live's

"Beauty of Grey" was a great crowd

pleaser that was played perfectly.

"Demolition Man" was an

interesting little tune that sounded al-

most new wave, as if the Banshees

should be wearing skinny ties and jerk-

ing around like Devo. After lead singer

Doug Thomas gave a speech about bow

organizations should get along without

senseless bullshit they played "Politics."

With analmostrockabillyesque beatand

a message to "look at yourself" the song

captivated the audience, and them

amused them when it ended with the

beginning of Survivors hit "Eye of the

Tiger." "Old Man" wasn't bad, but it

I with Alice In'

The evening's debut

"Journies," was an excellent piece of

work. Everythingwas enjoyableabout it

from the drum and guitar to the use of

speaking parts. This iseasily one oftheir

best songs.

"Everyday Saints", a song

about life in Mansfield was particularly

cool. It described waking up to an aspi-

rin and going in search of a someone to

provide them with a cigarette and a beer.

If anyone has been in Mansfield in the

summer, this song matches that feeling

exactly. "Last Serenade" was the token

love/slow song fortheevening and"You

Weren't There." dedicated to heroin,

brought the loud, fast rules back into

Their cover of "All Along the

Watch Tower" sounded nothing like the

original with its heavy sound, Eric

Carpenter's drums could not be beat

The drum solo and subsequentjam with

guitars amazed the crowd with their tal-

ent. For those ofyou that don't like drum

solos or instrumentals, the Banshees

don't draw it out forever, have some

was a happy

that had a few people

dancing and "The Last Time" was fun.

melodic rock V roll. "Rocking in the

Free World" was aUright but was not as

consistemly good as the rest of the set

They tried to end with some intriguing

guitar work on "The Profit," but they had

technical problems and decided to end

with two more covers which were much

better. "Sympathy for the Devil" by the

Rolling Stones and"NexttoYou" by the

Police blew me away. They were cer-

tainly the best versions of these songs

y
^is was without a doubt the

best Banshees show - they were really

tight and sounded as if they had put a lot

of time into practicing. Thomas' voice

Wellner's bass and

always reminds viewers of MetaUica unique soundsand maintain the interest—
I

—

Carpenter's drumming (with an ex-

panded drum kit) was powerful. Over-

all, the evening was enjoyable, to many

suprisingly so. If the Banshees can re-

produce and expand on this kind of per-

formance they just might go places -

surely the crowd that was present felt

that way.

Thank you for you

issions of favorite

of all time- Please keep the

coming-in the future exc

atest hits albums,
pi i*

:hey are
if

WeekendSpecials
FROM • THE • PENN • WELLS
Experience the Pertn Wells ' proudest moments.
Each meal is a delightfor the palate and purse.

Still $JL<?5
Only

HE PENN WE
HOTEL

SMOROAS

SATURDAY NIGHT
Scmrfrvjr 5 to 9pm

-MlATIM.lt - l«U> ft

raoum

$

X§ 42 Mai" SI**1

*

SUNDAYbrJnch

COM£AS YCHJARE"

1-800-545-2446

For Reservations

I
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Comics & Fun
ufflj Ifmadam

THE Crossword
D.Mi«uNd t>y —a* S»«n

-Words suck (eh^h eh^cry '--fluflhaxrt ^ suck"

\lAjdA now, another real-life fairy tale. |_

ftlice upon a time, there lived a

little gopher named Gertrude. One
day she was digging deep in her

burrowwhen she thought she

heard the rumble ofthunder from

the surface.
MUh oh," thought Gert,

"I must go and see if it is raining,

for I do not wantmy warm dry

burrow to become moistened!" She t

scurried through the tunnels, poked

her head out the opening and gazed

up toward the cloudless sky.

i/h oh again..." thought Gert,

as the real source ofthe

rumbling—a powerful lawn

mower—passed over the opening

and hacked her protruding little

head clean off.

ACROSS
1 Coarse file

5 Kind of energy

10 Pits

14 Israeli airline

15 Penetrative

check
16— Bombeck
17 Taj Mahal city

19 Keyed up
20 Wat

22 Cancel

24 Bakery item

25 Location

26 Fire residue

29 Organic
compound

31 Patient's need:

abbr.

34 Graphs
36 Wash
37 Ok) car

38 Footed vases

39 Cognizant
41 Line through a

circle: abbr.

42 Danson
43 Food regimen

44 Jacket part

46 McMahon and
Ames

47 Church official

49 Thing of value

50 Places for

Strvictft. Inc.

ANSWERS

"Grandpa Goes Ga Ga"
"Beavis and Bullhead Meet Mother Teresa"

and •

'Snow White and The Seven Rabid Monkeys'

51 Elec. units

53 Mask
56 Gifts

60 Action of unruly

crowd
61 •Tempest"

sprite

63 Drive out

64 Fr. magazine
65 Breakfast food

66 Music quality

67 Color changer

68 Uses a sieve

69 Kind of cookie

DOWN
1 Raise (as a

family)

2 Seaweed
3 Hindu garment

4 Flower holders

5 Animal trail

6 Very fancy

7 Misplaced

8 Actor Vigoda
9 Gets back
10
11

12 Frenzied

13 Senate
employee

21 People in a play

23 Raison d —
25 Heavenly ob|ect

26 Kind of angle

27 Tatter

28 Crew members
30 Roofing material

31 Attempts

32 Depart

33 Sky traveler

35 Water craft

40 Marries

41 Dinner courses
43 College VIP
45 Trips around the

track

OOU EJUEJUU ntJUU
yuuu FJUULJEJ tJUUtl
IJMI'i UiJULIO MNHTJ
yiiLJiJiJULjrj

UCILU UUUW
OtlUUL'J UtJUUU Ul'jy
UUtJUklU VtWH HUB
DULl IIUCJLITJ LiUDUbu youu uoljouh

yuuu iH'iuif
yULJUyiJ HULJbJUUiUU
ULJULi IJUULJIJ UUUU
LLjy uLiuLjrj uuuy
uyui uuulju

48 Most scarce

50 Liquid

52 Thaws
53— Scott

54 Unctuous

55 Beauty mark
56 Singer Edith

57 Midday
58 Salad fish

59 Pace
62 King: Fr.

O.K., go to the end of Elm, and make a left In

about one mile you'll see a seafood place. As
soon as you get to that Intersection, 30 straight

up for about..oh...two light years. Nebulous

Seven wiH be on your right Ya can't miss It RAX MM Tl*tP or PLAYING TWt
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Five returning starters key to

successful season for grapplers
special to the Flashlight

Mansfield University head

wrestling coach Hank Shaw and his

Mountaineers will have a lot of growing

pains this season.

The reason: Shaw has only five

returning starters back for the 1993-94

campaign. In fact, MU started three

freshmen last Saturday in their opening

meet at the Ithaca Invitationals.

""We're definitely going to be

a young team," Shaw said of his team

which is coming off a 6-10 dual meet

record last year. "Other than the five

starters, wc virtually have no experience

at the varsity level."

But, the starters returning are a

strong group, led by Sophomore Scott

Setzer. As a freshman, Setter went 19-

10 at 177 lbs.

Also back for the Mounties is

senior Ray Gregoire. Gregoire became

the first Mountaineer to win his respec-

tive weight class at the Ithaca Invita-

tional last weekend by taking the 1 18 lb

class. Gregorc has a 44-33-2 career

record.

Seniors Steve Krushnowski

and CalvinThomas return at the 167 and

150 lb. weight classes respectively.

"Krush" tallied a 14-14 record last year,

finishing in 1992-93 as the fourth place

finisher in the Northeast qualifier. Tho-

mas is the only returning starterwho had

a losing record last year, he could be

ready to become a force for MU.
Sophomore Al Houck rounds

out the returning starters. Houck, who

MU women's hoopsters

ready for
f93- f94 season

by Bob Ben/ -

sports reporter

With three reluming starters

and a good contingent of freshmen re-

cruits, the Mansfield University

women's basketball team hopes to im-

prove on a 6- 18 record of a year ago and

finish among the top in the PSAC East.

Entering tier third year as the

Mountic's head coach, Karen Bogues

has liked what she has seen thus far in

practices and is optimistic about the up-

coming season.

"The kids are really very enthu-

siastic and excited about the year, which

means you work harder," Bogues said.

"Not only do we have the experience

reluming, but we also have some really

talented youngsters."

Bogues will look to Kalhy

Murphy, Beth Guiliani and Tina Foshee,

her three returning starters who are also

co-captains, to provide leadership for

the predominantly young Mountie

squad.

Murphy. a6'0" junior who was

a first team PSAC East selection last

season, once again figures to be one of

PSAC Eastern Division

Woman's Basketball _
Preseason Coaches All-Conference Team

Careen BulkaPoll

1) Bloomsburg

2) Millersville

3) East Stroudsburg

4) West Chester

5) Kutztown

6) Mansfield

7) Cheyncy

the main contributors to the Mounties

this season.

Of the eight freshmen on the

Mountie roster, Bogues feels that six of

the cightcan step in and make significant

contributions early in their college ca-

reers.

"Wc have some very good

freshmen," Bogues said. "There are

some people who we think are going to

help us right away."

In the backcourt Sarah Barr a

57" freshman from Lititz, Chris Hill a

S'6" freshman from Mill Hall and Erin

Fisher a 5*7" freshman from Wingate all

figure to sec some playing time, accord-

ing toBogues. Becky Dutko a 6'0" fresh-

man from Johnstown. Michelle Jeffrey a

5*10" freshman from Hampstead, MD
and Gail Gilchrcsta6'0" freshman from

Rahway ,NJ will also see playing timeon

the forward line.

Murphy, Guilani, and Foshee,

along with junior guard Jamie Brewster

and sophomore center Dawn Owens,

will be the starting five as the Mounties

take the court for the '93-'94 season.

Bogues pointed outsome ofthe

keys for a successful season in "93- ,

94.

"We have to stay healthy,

which is always impor-

tant," Bogues said.

"We need togetconsis-

tent scoring from our

starters as well as con-

sistent scoring from the

bench, which we have

not had in the past and

we have to play good

-Bloomsburg

Missy Butterworth

•Bloomsburg

Gaye Chapman

-East Stroudsburg

Kathy Murphy
-Mansfield

Kristin Schneider

wrestles at 134 lbs. , had the best winning

percentage last year, going 12-4.

Two wrestlers with limited

experience will be taking over starting

roles this year,JohnNixon (158 lbs.)and

Jeremy Houghtaling (190 lbs.).

Shaw has a good list of fresh-

man ready to batde for starting spots.

Leading that list is Joel Brinker

and Todd Wonderling. Brinker was a

three-timePIAA Class AA place winner

at 142 lbs. in high school while Wonder-

ling was a two-time qualifier for Class

AAA state tournament at 126 lbs.

The Mountaineers will travel

to the Oneonta Tournament this week-

end, before returning home for their first

home meet of the season December 1

against PSAC-East foe Kutztown.

The Mounties

open the *93-*94

son with a

at Gannon University,

going against St. Vin

in first round com-

iday.

MU basketballers

tip-off season this

weekend
by Josh Lciboff

sports editor

Basketball season isupon us, as

the Mansfield University Men's and

Women's basketball teams lip-off (heir

respective seasons this weekend.

The men will host Geneva,

Alvcmia and Baptist Bible College in

their annual Tip-Off Tournament. The

women travel to Gannon University for

the Gannon Tournament.
'

The men, who takeon BBC at 8

p.m. after Geneva and Alvernia square

off al 6 p.m. on Friday, have been ham-

peredby several injuries. Rick Shaw had

foot surgery on Monday and will be out

anywhere from three to eight weeks.

Tyrone Fisher is suffering from a back

njury. Cornelle Smith has a bad Achil-

Mountaineer

pkwship in their 12

tkm at the Ithaca

Sophomore Scott Setter

placed second

FieW of Norwich in sod

overtime. Setter lost the

he was penalized for

The Mountaineers finished

eighth in the 1 3*teara field, withascore

of 5855.

The next

Mounties will

Oneonta Tournament

les tendon, while Ricky Allen

an ankle injury early in practice.

The women, who face St. Vin-

cent in the opening round of the Gannon

Tournament, have suffered their own

share of injuries. Sharon Holmes has a

knee injury, which could side-line her

for the enure season, and Dawn Owens
suffered a foot injury which has kept her

in a cast for most of the prc-season.

In both tournaments, the win-

ners of the first round games play Satur-

day at 8 pjn.. after Friday's losers clash

at 6 p.m.

New attitude could mean more

wins for men's cagers
by Jonathan Adkins

staff reporter

After an 1 1 - 14 record last year,

this year the Mountie Men's basketball

team is poised with an altitude to im-

prove and succeed.

"The only thing we tell our

guys is that we want to walk off the floor

everyday, whether it's practice or game,

having given our best effort And as our

goal, that is to compete for the confer-

ence championship," said fifth year head

coach Tom Ackerman.

Ackerman feels that with the

return of such players as

seniorcaptain Tun Cook,

a four year starter and ex-

perienced veteran that

has proven that he can

play with anyone in this

league, and seniorKenny

May. the team's lop out-

side shooter, that this

year's team can remain

competitive against just

about anyone in the con-

"Based off of

one week of practice, it

looks like Barret Jones,

Louis Judson and Lafay-

ette Moran are a few of the new players

that wUI be able to help us this year,"

Ackerman said.

*i don ' i believe in saying this is

our goal in number of wins, we've had

over the last few years situations arise

thatwe were in the hunt for the play-offs

fill the last couple of weeks. But I think

when you tell your kids that this yearour

goal is to win 20 games, and once it's

mathematically impossible to do that, I

think there'sa tendency to letdown. Ob-

viously if you ask me how many games

we're going to win, I'd say 26, because

See Men's Hoops, page U

Poll

PSAC Eastern Division
Men's Basketball

All-Conference

Team
Damien Blair

WertChetter

Tim Cook
-MuMflrid

Shawn Godown

1) MiUersviUe

2) West Chester

3) Bloomsburg

4) East Stroudsburg

5) Mansfield

6) Cheyney

7) Kutztown

Victor Pettis

Cheyney

Eric White
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ounties lose season finale to Bloomsburg
Bloomsburg iced the

with justovera minute 10go in the game,

when McNamee fooled everyone and

ran • naked bootleg for a 55-yard score.

returned from a rib injury and racked up

90 yards on 18 carries.

The Mounties finished the sea-

son at 2-8, 2-4 in the Pennsylvania State

Athletic Conference. Bloomsburg

winds up at 5-6 overall, 3-3 indiePSAC.

by Josh Leiboff
PPM

The Mansfield University foot-

ball team ended a disappointing season

Saturday, losing to Bloomsburg 17-7.

The Mounties were victimized

by five interceptions, four in the first

half. Despite losing, the game was the

fourth in a row that the Mounties out-

gained their opponent in total offense.

Bloomsburg's Bill Beall

started off the scoring with a 44-yard

field goal with 12:29 to go in the first

quarter. Both teams then went scoreless

until shortly before half-lime, when BU
quarterback Glen McNamee scored on a

quarterback sneak with no time left on

the clock.

Mansfield's only score came

five minutes into the second half when

Gary Gaetano hit Mark Doherty with if

35-yard strike, closing the gap to 10-7

Bloomsburg.

MU had a chance to tie the

score early in the fourth quarter, when

Billy Godfrey attempted a 42-yard field

goal. The kick was short, however, and

the score remained 10-7.

1993 Mounties: Just couldn't bring it together
Amber Lakits

sports reporter

"We just need something to

bring it all together."

That about sums up the 1993

Mountie football season, (taken from the

Morgan Creek movie-Major League).

They had the talent, drive and

team unity, but they lacked one thing -

the ability to bring all three together.

"These guys are some of the

talented players I've ever had the

to coach,'' Head Coach Tom
said.

Talent - the team certainly had

enough of that With four 1993 All

Conference, All- Americans, three all-

time Mountie record holders and a

graduating senior going on to play pro-

fessional football for Canada, talent

certainly wasn't the problem.

What about drive? With 10

graduating seniors never winning a

Pennsylvania State Athletic Confer-

ence-East tide, there certainly-wasn't a

lack of drive to have a good season.

Certainly team unity wasn't the

problem. In fact, it was probably their

biggest strength. Respect and friend-

ships seemed to be the recurrent atmos-

phere surrounding the entire team.

Then what exactly went

wrong? How did a team with so much

going for them end up 2-8?

"Maybe if we would have won
the first three games we could have

changed the outcome of the season," Jr.

running back Jason Shilala said

There seem to be a lot of may-

bes and what ifs surrounding the '93

season. Like what ifsenior running back

Jeff Benoit hadn't missed a game and a

half because of a rib injury and what if

senior quarterback Gary Gaetano didn't

get hurt forcing inexperienced freshman

Bryan Woodworth to takeover the quar-

terbacking chores for two games?

Guy Gaeugo
Bryan Woodworth

OEL_

AtL Cowp. Cmp % Yds. TP Int. Sacks Rating
"591 138 JO
81 40 49.4

372 198 53.2

_£! m 5U_
No. Yds. Lc- TP

John Miller 38 319 21 2

Mark Doherty 37 540 35 3

Jason Miller 32 543 86 4
Mike Jackson 24 34S 43

Geoff Woodworth 23 200 31 2

Dave DeLaOtaCniz 14 175 29 2
Jeff Benoit 12 42 13

Josh Ferguson 7 108 40 1

Jason Shilala 6 18 13

Jeff Harris 4 27 7 1

Jim Nicholson 1 9 9
Mounties 198 2326 84 IS

OPP. 132 1739 99 15

No. Yds. LC TD
Steve Boyce 4 -2 1

Brett Ickes 2 u 9

Marwin Reeves 2 1 2

Sheldon IHhoinpcofi 1 7 7

Dave Mitchell 1 6 6

Mounties 10 23 9 •
OPP. 21 128 26 2

1742 13 21 20 105.8

584 2 5 5 104.9

2326 15 26 25 105.0

1739 15 10 27 122.6

Rushers AM Yds Lg. TD
Jeff Benoit 160 714 68 3

Jason Shilala 107 507 48 4

Joe Marzzacco 9 34 10

Gary Gaetano 29 -195 1

B. Woodworth 10 *2 4

Others 7 126 89 1

Mounties 322 1074 89 8

OPP. 457 1516 93 10

Punting No. Yds. Lg. Av.

Bill Hogan 52 1699 52 32.7

Mounties 53 1699 52 32.1

OPP. 61 2006 61 32.9

Blocks

Dave Mitchell

Marwin Reeves

Jeff Harris

Maurice Jordan

Geoff Woodworth

Sieve Boyce

Xpt P FG Tot
-f—T

OPP.
2 11

3 7
No. Yds. TP

33, Boyce 3.0, Coryer 3.0

21 162 27

2 18 12

23 ISO 27 •
17 110 43 •

rattan 6.0, Sedun 5.0. Prick

27

Klckoff Returns No. Yds. Lg. TP
Iota Miller 22 W 4$*

8 175 46

6 89 22

41 790 49 t
33 004 St •

Tackle Leaden-Miichell 123. Ickes 100

Jeff

for 226 OPP. 25 for 206 Prick 63.Boyce 61, Thompson 52

Scotiag TP Ra he Rt

16$
FG-A S PTS

Billy Godfrey 6 6 6"
ft 6 25

Jam Shilala 4 4 04) 04) 04) 24
4 4 04) 0-0 04) 24

Mark Doherty 3 3 0-0 04) 0-0 18

Jeff Bene* 3 3 04) 0-1 04) 11

2 2 04) 14) 04) 12

D.DeLaOsaCruz 2 2 0-0 04) 04) 12

Geoff Woodworka 2 2 0-0 04) 04) 12

4 1 2 1 0-0 1-4 0-0 1 26
24 t IS 1 16-19 2-5 3-7 1 ITS

OPT. 79 It IS 4 lt-23 2-6 7-14 1 219

And what if the team hadn't

lost all those close games?

Who knows? >

Maybe those questions will

never be answered. But. there's always

next season.

And there are many things to

look forward to.

The coaches and players are

looking for more production out of

freshman Bob Bower. Possibly playing

some offense, he and Jr. Mark Doherty

will be splitting the receiving chores.

Red-shirted freshman Dave De

La Osa Cruz will be stepping up a notch

on tight end. Already a starter, the team

is hoping DeLaOsaCruz will be putting

up some big numbers for Mountie foot-

ball.

MU will also be looking for

Shilala to step up and try to Gil the big

shoes of Ail-American Jeff Benoit. Shi-

lala already saw considerable playing

time during die injury to Benoit and

showed signs of great potential.

Finally, freshman Rob Sauer

wein will be handling the kicking chores

left vacant this year by senior

placekicker Billy Godfrey. Red-shirted

this year, Sauerwein joined the team to

"gain atmosphere for next season".

"We were a good team," Bower

said. "Unfortunately our record didn't

show what we really had."

I guess we'll just have to wait

another year to see what these guys are

really nudeof. Hopefully they can bring

the talent, drive and team unity together

andbeanu\kxdrivmgfoix*intheEast-

em Conference for many years to come.

Men's Hoops from page 13

that's how many we're scheduled to

play.

"The team's attitude has been

good, this group works hard, they get

along together well and they pull for

each other. And I think that one of the

keys to this team doing well is to work

together as a team. This team's unity is

just outstanding," Ackerrnan said.

Ackerman stressed that an-

other important issue is that the team

must remain healthy. He said that in past

years injuries haveplayeda major role in

causing the Mounties to have difficulty

in achieving their full potential.

The Mounties will open their

season play with agame against Bapitist

Bible. The first home game for the

Mountaineers will lake placeon Nov. 23

at 7 p.m. when the Mountaineers play

host to Keuka College.

College Night Out
MU Students - Have dinner at the Perm Wells Hotel,

Wellsboro Tuesday or Wednesday and enjoy:

FREE Movies!

at the Arcadia Theatre

SPAGHETTI
NIGHT

M Hie PEMN WELLS
All the SpathftMi yov

can «at...0lua tone.
koloU and Italian Ui t n v ,

Every

Night

Al Ihf

Penn WjjIIs.

Get a

Chicken hied
For Chicken

Feed.

Show yourMU ID at the Peon Wells when you have dinner and youll receive a

free pass to the Arcadia Theatre for that night

Dinner served from 5-9 p.m.

Now playing at the Arcadia: Shows at 7 A 9 p.m.

THE THREE MUSKATEERS
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SportsViews-
Florida State and Notre Dame
meet again in the Fiesta Bowl

will

.1!

by Bob

sports reporter

With December and the pros-

pects of post season in college and pro-

fessional football looming ever so close,

it is time tut I enlighten you with my
insights on who will be nuking a run for

number one in college, as well as who
will be nuking a run forme Super Bowl.

Obviously, since most college

teams will be finishing up in the next two

weeks, there are only probably two

teams with legitimate national title

hopes. Front runners for a national title

are Notre Dame and Florida Stale, who

are ranked number one and two respec-

tively. Unless both teams falter in their

regular season finale, the two will be

pined in the Fiesta Bowl for the national

championship. Expect both teams to

prevail mis week and play for a national

title in a re-match of last weeks classic

battle which Notre Dame won, 31-24.

Assuming there will be a re-match of last

week's game, this time for the national

title in the Fiesta Bowl, my heart likes

Notre Dame, but my head says Florida

State will win 38-24, propelling them to

their first national title. Charlie Ward

will once again come up big, proving he

is worthy of the Hcisman Trophy, which

he will have, already won in a landslide.

On to the pros. In the NFC, I

don't think there's much of a contest.

Providing that Emmilt Smith and a few

other players stay healthy, the Cowboys

are a shoe-in to go back to the Super

Bowl. Now with a dependable back-up

to Troy Aikman in Bcmic Kosar, the

Cowboys now have what few NFL
teams have - a proven backup who Ls not

much of a drop off in ability from the

starter. If anyone doubts the importance

of having a quality backup quarterback

come playoff time, just ask the Cowboys

about Babe Laufcnbcrg and then ask the

Bills about Frank Reich. The only other

in the NFC that I can sec giving

Dallas any trouble are San Francisco and

New Orleans, and I have my doubts

aoout euner of Iran seriously cnaueng-
iftrt *Ka Imfm . | ' n n rill i, .in„ing me oetencung cramps.

The AFC is a whole different

story. Dallas may be the best team in

football right now. but the AFC provides

many of the league's next-best teams

who are all not too far behind Dallas.

Pittsburgh, Kansas City, Miami and

Buffalo all figure to have equally legiti-

mate chances of leriresenung the AFC in

the Super Bowl. Unlike the NFC, which

I think Dallas will run away with, the

AFC figures to be a dog fight If Joe

Montana can actually stay healthy for

from his blest injury, the Chiefs may

have the best dunce of winning the

AFC Miami ran into even more bad luck

by losing Scott Mitchell to injury for an

indefinite Bmount of tunc Biter Mitchell

had done a commendable job replacing

the injured Dan Marino. If Mitchell can

return and be as sharp as he was before

going down, the Dolphins could go far.

Pittsburgh, depending on the status of

Barry Foster who is also injured indefi-

nitely, could win the AFC with the help

of Foster and a very strong defense.

Despite being pummclcd by the Steclers

Monday night, Buffalo will be back and

contending for a fourth AFC tide, behind

their multi-talented squad.

Buffalo has proven that they

can play with the NFC, despite losing the

past throe Super Bowls. Not including

the Super Bowl losses, Buffalo has

posted an impressive 13-2 record against

the NFC over the past four years, includ-

ing throe wins this year over die teams

that had beaten them in the previous

Super Bowls. It's a little too early to

speculate on who will represent

the AFC in Super Bowl XXV111,

but whoever docs, I assure you

they will give Dallas a good game

and maybe win.

Referees should be

seen and not heard
Amber Lakus

sports reporter

Today. I'd like to address the

ugliest part of any sport nowadays, the

referee/umpire.

Who are these guys? What

purpose do they really serve?

Maybe they don't realize this,

but they are not important figureheads in

the sports world. No one I know goes to

a sporting event to see their favorite um-

pire!

I don't know if it's a power trip

or what, but it seems to me umpires are

exerting way too much control over the

game.

sports arc games ot emotions.

A time for people to thwart out their

frustrations. It's a game of good hits,

fights and clipping. Nowadays, if a

major brawl doesn't break out during a

hockey game, most people would call it

a bad game.

Yet the referees and umpires

arc dead set on stopping this.

What's the harm in spiking

someone or throwing a few punches now

and again?

I mean honestly, if you can't

stand the heal, get out of the kitchen!

And whatever happened to

professtonality and unbiasedness?

The refs at the Nov. 6 Mounbe

football game versus MiDersville were

hardly professional. I saw more yellow

flags that day than players combined on

Drjn teams:

And let's not forget umpire

great Joe West He had some personal

namely Lenny Dykstra. As long as tie

opposing pitcher got the bad anywhere

near home plate against PhiDy, it was

considered a

No one I know goes to a

sporting event to see

their favorite umpire

Each year these guys come up

with more and more rules and regula-

tions so soon you won't be allowed to

say or do anything without being fined

half a million dollars and suspended!

Who arc these guys kidding?

Maybe they should get down

off that pedestal they think they are on

and wake up!

It seems to me they should go

along with that old saying about i

- they should be seen not heard.

Sports

Notes
by Josh Lcibofl

sports editor

* The Mansfield University swim team

lost a 172-63 derision to Lock Haven

last Thursday. Laurel Knapp won the

100 yd. breast-stroke. Knapp, Amy

Dugo, Lisa Troy and Renee Miller

teamed i*>f«awtotathe400vdfrec-

relay.

The swimmers travel to Millcrsville

this Saturday to lake on the Marauders.

* The Mcuntie wrestling team lost to

Pill-Johnstown Thursday 42-3.

The only ML) grappfcr to grab a

victory was Ray Gregoire, who

won 84 in the 1 18 lb. division.

* Two Ml! field hockey players

will be participating in the Na-

tional Field Hockey Festival in

California over Thanksgiving

break.

Senior Kelly Smith will be nuk

ing her fourth trip to the tourna-

ment. Freshman Beth Sparango

will be making her first trip to the

national tourney.

This tournament is a preliminary

means for the selection of players

for US Olympic field hockey team.

(?(Hilt

Win a trip
Visit South Court
a trip to KEY
Including airfare and

November 19 - December

Bring this coupon to South Side Court and
Register to win a Florida Getaway!

Name _
Campus Address

Phone
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Not your "average" college students

Non-trads bring experience and

motivation to the classroom

byNancyP.Corbo

If you look around in

class, you may find "average"

college students to be between

18 and 21 years old, still de-

pendent on mom and dad for

most of theirmoney ,and not too

sure of what they want to do

after college.

In fact, the only thing

that most students may be sure

of is wanting the class to beover

and the weekend to arrive so

there will be parties to go to and

: fun to be had.

But if you look around

the class a little closer, you may

find a student or two that

doesn't fit this mold. These

students may be a little older,

probably sitting somewhere

near the front of the room, and

seem to have the answers to

most of the professor's

These students must

have actually studied the as-

signed material before coming

to class. Are they bookworms,

bores or nerds?

No, they're probably

non-trads.

Non-traditional stu-

dents, according to Director of

Admissions John Abplanalp,

are students that have been out

of school for at least three years

before returning to or entering

college.

These students arc not

only a little older, they gener-

ally have more "real life" expe-

rives on campus straight

high school. That life experi-

ence may have included a job, a

i or family, or even the

Richard Earlc, a fresh-

man from Wcllsboro, enjoys

many of the new and exciting

programs Mansfield has to of-

fer him. This 29-year-old stu-

dent and a single father of a 16-

month-old son, said that al-

though it's a real challenge

career as well as a family, he is

doing his best to see that both

are well attended to.

Earle ,after graduating

high school, put off several

years of schooling to join the

Marine Corps. Later on, a tragic

accident struck him by surprise

while working as a dock super-

visor for a major trucking com-

pany. As a result, he needed

surgery on his lower back and

leg, which put off his education

even more.

An education major

who enjoys working with kids,

Earle is presently coaching a

junior high football team.

"I enjoy leaching and

always wanted to be some kind

of a teacher,'' he said.

Although both roles

arc rather demanding by them-

selves, he still enjoys the chal-

lenges schoolingand parenting.

"Being a non-trad, I'm

more focused and comprehend

more," he said. "Next to my
family, this is the most impor-

tant thing to me."

Aside from all the

benefits he is receiving at

Mansfield, Earlc suggested

Several modifications in which

he feels the university should

consider.

"I think we should

have some type of a special

orientation," he said. "A lot of

non-trads don't realize what's

here."

Jcnicc Shaw, a 30-

ycar-old from Towanda and a

transfer from Keystone Junior

College, finds being a non-tra-

ditional student to be rather

frustrating, but, she admits it's

had a positive impact on her

children.

"It's really encour-

aged them to think about col-

lege," she said. "It's fun to do
our nomeworic togctner.

Shaw postponed

school and raised two children

who arc now eight and 10 years

old. She is currently a second

Calendar
Friday, Nov. 19

6 p.m. and 8 p.m. Men's basketball

Tip-off Tourney in Decker Gym -

Geneva vs. Alvemia/Baptist vs

Mansfield.

Women's basketball away at Cannon
Tournament.

Wrestling away at Oneonta Tourney

rat The Hat

Non-traditional students

weisoTow nmu sayre, ra
,

'a., left, and Megan Thistle, from Coming, take a break from

Non-trads Eric

semester sophomore, majoring

in Elementary Education, and

has already received her

associate's degree in Liberal

Studies from Keystone.

Shaw, however,

doesn't seem to appreciate sev-

eral of the practices at Mans-

field.

"Everything's just so

unorganized," she said. "I

never know how to take care of

financial aid problems."

Shaw plans on pursu-

ing her academic career work-

ing with kids. Her goal is to

receive her master's degree,

and later on in life, her doctor-

ate.

Karen Pad, a 26 year-

old transfer from Lock Haven,

doesn't mind being a non-trad

student, but admits this is a dif-

ficult time in her life.

A first semester sen-

ior, she has had the experience

of seeing much of what world

has to offer her.

Pact put off four years

of school to join the Army,

where she claims to recall very

little. Her reason for entering

the service was the money it

offered to help her afford her

education.

"I'm doing better in

school than when I wasn't a

non-trad because I know I have

more experience,'* she said.

Currently a resident in

Columbia Crossroads, Pacl has

a husband who is also a non-tra-

ditional student at Mansfield,

and two eleven month-old

twins.

Pacl. loo, feels that she

had to struggle because she is in

the middle of raising a family

and keeping up with her

schoolwork, but she and her

husband areopen to solutions as

to what will lessen the pressure

they arc facing with both school

and their children.

"My husband and I

split up the kids," she said. "We
watch them both at night and

my mom watches them during

the day."

Currently majoring in

Computer Information Sci-

ence, Pad's goal is to lake as

many credits as she can at

Mansfield University and then

transfer them back over toLock

Haven where she plans on

graduating.

Pad said that one of

the most difficult things about

being a non-trad, besides rais-

ing a family, is that she has to

commute about 20 miles each

way to school.

After graduation, Pacl

and her husband plan on mov-

ing to a place where she could

get a job at a bank or a hospital,

along with her husband, who is

studying to be a doctor.

As more people real-

ize the opportunities for non-

college educated people arc

limited, the number of non-

trads continues to grow.

This fall there are 819

non-traditional students en-

rolled at Mansfield, nearly 2S

percent of the student body.

According to information pro-

vided by Assistant Provost

Carol Alexander, 701 of the

non-trads are residents ofPenn-

sylvania. A total of4 1 5 women
and 404 men make up all non-

trads, both full and part time.

Most nontrads are residents of

the university, whereas 129 arc

commuters.

In terms of ethnic ori-

gin. 759 white,:

Hispanic.

A non -traditional pro-

gram had been developed for all

students pertaining to the

group, with Nancy Beret as the

president, Susan Sterling as the

vice-president, and Lillian

Smith as the secretary. This

program was constituted on

behalf of all the non-traditional

students who might be having

t difficulty with the school.

Gym.
8 p.m. MAC Movie in Allen Hall

What's Love Got To Do With It?

sunaay, nov. zi

3 pan. Wind ensemble choir in

Steadman Theatre

1 p.m. Senior voice recital

man Theatre

7:30 p.m. Opera Workshop Scenes in

6 p.m. and 8 p.m. Men's basketball

Tip-off Tourney continues in Decker

8 pjn. MAC Movie in Allen Hall -

What's Lowe Got To Do With It?

8 pjn. American Music Festival in

I by Phi Mu Alpha

JohnF.
f, Nov. 22

A DAY TO

Kennedy assassinated 1 1/22/63

4:30 p.m. Flashlight staff goes out for

wings

7 pjn. Women's basketball at home vs

Lemoyne in Decker

8 pjn. Sigma Delta Movie Night in

The Hut

Tuesday, Nov. 23

NOTE: Today students follow Friday's

schedule

1 pjn. Ebony discussion hour in

Martin Luther King Center

1 pjn. Zanzibar advisory board

meeting in The Hut

7 pjn. Men's basketball at home vs

9 pjn. Protestant worship service at

Shalom House, 21 N. Academy St.

10 p.m. THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
BEGINS

y, Nov. 24

NO CLASSES, SOGO HOME SILLY

Thursday, Nov. 25

THANKSGIVING -

Ei

ENJ<

YOUR
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Soufan defeats Terrell for SGA president
Taylor wins unopposed for vice president

by Dan Griffin

and Stephen Buchholz

Flashlight editors

Ali Soufan defeated write-in can-

didate Tanesha Tenell by a mere 34 votes id

become the Student Government Associa-

tion president for the Spring semester.

Soufan, the

only candidate on the

ballot, received 187

votes to Terrell's 163

votes.

Keith Taylor,

the only official can-

didate for vice presi-

dent, received 301 votes. Fourteen votes

were spUi between 11 write-in candidates

for vice president

According to Vice-President of

Student Affairs Joe Marasco, a total of 376

voles were cast Five

vote for president,

vice president. There was one vote

liner from the film, Ghostbusicrs

president.

Nine people checked "write- in

for president but did not mc

votes invalt

"Wc want to open J.o lines of

:ommunicaUon with all campus organiza-

tions," Soufan said. "There arc not a lot of

students involved and we want to change

IhaL"

Students can make a difference on

campus if they become involved in the many

committees and organizations around cam-

pus, Soufan said

Terrell, who altered the race loo

laic to have her

TERRELL

on the ballot,

cious in defeat.

*'I was happy

with the number of

votes I received,"

Terrell said '1 feel it

would have been

icr if I had gotten my application in on time."

Terrell said she plans to run again

in the Spring election, saying that she has

already turned in her application for presi-

dent,

Soufan and Taylor

changes on campus with the

help of the entire campus community.

"We want students to rake more of

a role in the decisions that are made on

campus" Soufan said. "Every policy starts

in

and Taylor

campus

talked about issues such as

, food service and registration

efficiency. Those promises were more than

just campaigning, Soufan said Through the

many cc*ranitiees and student involvement,

improvements in those areas can become a

reality, he added.

"Help is needed and it is wanted,"

Taylor said. 'We're not an exclusive group

- we want everyone involved

Taylor will be only

officer because he will graduate in May.

who ran unsucuissiully

spring, expects to graduate in December

in the spring election to avoid the short

the

1994. He said he decs to run again

Kelchner wins battle but is war over?
Future relationship with

trustees remains unclear

by Jeanne S|

news cdiior

Mansfield University President

Rod Kelchner won a major bauie with the

Council of Trustees this fall when the

system's Board of Governors overruled the

council's attempt to oust the president.

Since then, there have been public

pronoucemcnts by Kelchner and the council

to kiss and make up for the betterment of the

university. But there was plenty of evidence

at the trustees' last meeting that some bad

blood lingers.

Kelchner said rccendy he is trying

to improve relations with the council, which

voted 6-5 in July not to extend his contract

past July 1995. Meanwhile, members of the

council that support Kelchner agree that

relations with the president need to be im-

proved, however, they believe it's the mis-

tees that didn't support Kelchner that need

to change.

"I'm trying to communicate with

the mtstees on a regular basis by phone, by

mail or in person " Kelchner said "I am en-

couraging the trustees to make me aware

immediately of issues or just ask questions

about issues which are of interest to them
"

"Something went amiss, and I

have to assume some responsibility for

that," Kelchner said Tve learned through

this experience that perhaps I need to do a

better job working with my trustees. I don't

want to repeat this situation.
"

The Council of Trustees also have

therr own plans fcr unprovemenL Trustee

Line of Events
President« July 13, 1993: The Council of Trustees votes i

Kelchner's contract.

« September 20, 1993: The Student Government Association and other student

organizations begin the SAVE ROD campaign. Students hob rallies, hang up ban-

ners, and demand answers from the Council of Trustees.

« September 23, 1993: The Council of Trustees cancels their September 24 meeting

due to a lack of quorum. It is rescheduled for October 28.

m October 5, 1993: Dr. James McCorrnick, the chancellor of the State System of

Higher Education, visits Mansfield University and attends an open forum on the

controversy between the Council of Trustees and the president About 200 faculty and

students

October 21, 1993: The State System of Hgher Education Board of Governors

meets at Shippensburg University and votes unanimously to extend President

Kelchner's contract, overturning the Council of Trustee's decision.

« October 28, 1993: During the first Council of Trustees meeting since July 13, Presi-

dent Kelchner and the Council of Trustees issue a joint statement attempting to mend

their differences.

Howard Smith said that the six trustees that

voted against Kelchner in the first place

need to change their attitudes toward their

missions as trustees.

"The changes do not need to come

from us (the five trustees that voted for

Kelchner). We've been here all along,"

Smith said, 'Tve always supported Kelch-

ner and the administration because I believe

that is what the council should do."

Numerous attempts to reach coun-

cil Chairman Thomas Fond, who voted

against Kelchner in July, but helped draft

the reeonciliatory joint statement released

on October 28, were unsuccessful. Dayton

Brown, another trustee who at times has

been outspoken in his opposition to Kelch-

ner, could not be reached for comment.

"I would hope that the joint press

release reflects the feelings of all the mem-

bers of the Council of Trustees and they

would be wholly in support of the

sky. That's what we're here for,"

"I certainly support the tone of the

said trustee Merle McCalips, Jr.

Even if the trustees and the presi-

dent have vowed to make peace and move

forward, there are sail questions concerning

the trustees' motives for their cortfroversial

decision.

"I believe thai every person on the

see Kelchner, page 2

I don't want the same thing to

"I just want to

can white I'm here"

There were also several rjoithind-

ing proposals on the ballot concerning the

student activity fee and the funding of ath-

letics. The results of the voting on these

rw nf trriT rimrgWih Witt
Thursday,

week's

be reported in next
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Voiowes
by Erin O'Connor

Q. Who did you vote for in the SGA election and why?

Jerm Collins

Freshman

"Yes, buL I havcni decided. I don't

know much abouL ihe candidales."

Uoyd
Freshamn

"No. I don't know enough about

issues or ihe candidates."

Kelchiier, from page I

council had ihcir own reasons for voting

us they voted. I need to respect their

reasons," Kcfchner said.

Neither Smith or MeCalips
would comment on ihe motives behind

the council's July 13 vote. Smith did

comment, however, that the council

membcxs that took the position opposing

Kclchner should answer questions as to

why ihcy did it.

Another question that remains

vercd concerned Ford's alleged

accusations of wrongdoing against Kcl-
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chner. Ford told a local newspaper in the

beginning of October that formal

charges were being filed with the

Chancellor's office on October 21, the

date of the Board of Governors meeting

in Shippcnsburg. However, those

charges were apparcmJy never filed.

"I am not aware of any accusa-

tions made dial President Kclchner

hadn't responded lo" Smiih said. "The
minority (the five trustees who voted for

Kclchner) were not made aware if there

were any charges."

Whether or not ihere were any

real charges, and whether or not Mans-

field University ever knows ail of the

reasons behind the trustees' decision,

both the president and ihe Council of

Trustees arc now focusing on future

events.

Up to three of the trustees may
be leaving their positions in July, ac-

cording to MeCalips. July is the tradi-

tional lime for position changes. The
Council of Trustees elects a new chair-

man, vice chairman, and secretary annu-

ally. Trustees MeCalips, Robert Jones,

and student trustee Jeanne Miller have

all served their full term and will be

replaced in July,

"Wc may be seeing some new
faces on the council after July," Smith

said.

Jennifer Moore, vice president

of the Student Ciovcmmem Association

and a coonJinaLor of ihe student-organ-

ized SAVE ROD campaign, hopes to see

a change of attitude among the inisices.

"The trustees need to put their

personal feelings aside and concentrate

on the university. That's their job,"

Moore said "Kelchner will be able to

(put his personal feelings aside), but I'm

not sure about the trustees. In the

student's eyes, they have to redeem

themselves. That's going to be hard,"

Moore said

m

the Flashlight mil no longer

be accepting submissions*

iftdurJing letters to the

and ads.

Mi

David Majewski

Sophomore
Carl Wallace

Tm going to vote for Tanesha. She

seemed to know what she was talking

about."

"Yes. Tm going to vote for Alt

Soufan. He's tough on the issues and

has been involved in SGA for a long

lime. Plus he's a friend of mine."

by Jackson Rice

staff reporter

Campus Police Beat

Monday, November 22: At approximately 3:00 pm. Ml) police were caDcd id Maple "B"
oanccming a possible case of criminal mischief. The 4th floor bathroom of Maple "B" was
damaged and charges are pending awaiting damage estimates.

Tuesday, November 30: Ai approximalely 3:10 p.m. MU police were called to the Main
Library concerning a possible library theft The suspect attempted to Lake a magazine out of
the library without checking it out at the front desk. The incident was referred to the I

Judicial System.

The Pmvosts proudly present

CROSSROADS
a wonderful

BED & BREAKFAST

131 S. MAIN ST. MANSFIELD, PA 16933

STUDENTS join your parents for a

FREE gourmet breakfast!

THE BEST WAY TO
GET ANYWHERE FROM
MANSFIELD UNIVERSITY

•OOMT FORGET
THE BUS"

CAPITOL TRAILWAYS

TRAVEL

IKTEHUTKMAL
717«-7747

mtemtf KfTMTIMS
ALLENTOWN PHILADELPHIA
BALTIMORE, MD
BWGHAMTON, NY

POTTSVILLE

READING
BUFFALO, NY ROCHESTER, NY
CARLISLE SCRANTON
CHAMBERSBURG SHIPPENS8URG

\ CORNING, NY SUN6URY
I* CORTLAND. NY SYRACUSE, NY

1 ELMIRA. NY TORONTO. CANADA
3 HAGERSTQWN. MO TOWAN DA

HARRISBURG WASHINGTON, DC

HA2LET0N CONNECTIONS TO
HERSKEY ALL POINTS SOUTH
KING Of PRUSSIA WILKES—8ARRE
LANCASTER WtLUAMSfORT
LEBANON
MANSRELO

WILLOW GROVE
YORK
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Student's . chameleon

research one of a kind
by Perry Costcllo

student reporter

Twenty-one year old Dana

Pitely, a biology major from Rome, Pa.,

is conducting a study on chameleons to

find out how they change color.

Pitely is trying, through ma-
nipulation of environment, such as heat,

light, and color backgrounds, to deter-

mine the response of the chameleon.

Pitely has experimented with infrared

light on the animals to see if they will

change color. When she directed light

onto the chameleon's body, it ran away.

"The wavelength of infrared

was too much or maybe painful for

Abigail so she ran," Pitley said. Abigail

is the name of the female chameleon.

"This is something I've wanted

lo do since I was a kid," Pitely said. She

and her scientific advisor, Dr. John Ster-

nick, both shared the same interest in

chameleons and are now trying to make
ilarcality. Pitely also said that the reason

she is doing this research is because

there has been very little research done

on chameleons and no one truly knows

the mechanism ofcolor change. Pitely is

using her studies for independent study

for credit at Mansfield.

"if we make any significant

findings," said Stcmick," it will open up

a pretty big Pandora's box."

They have already found that

the chameleon's eyesight has nothing to

do with their color change during a

mistake when they accidendy shined a

light on the chameleon's skin. When
they took the light off the animal it left a

dark spot.

"There are receptors on the

chameleon's skin that can pick up differ-

ent wavelengths and which causes them

to change color," Pitely said.

In other words, thechameleons

can feel wavelengths of color.

"This theory is not completely

clear, but it is on its way," Pitely said.

If Pitely can figure out how the

skin receptors work, she is hoping that it

will be able to be applied in the world

outside of the chameleon's body.

"This will bring a whole new
world of possibilities, such as military

camofiaugc, or cosmetics and clothes,"

Stcrnick said.

After Pitely received the cha-

meleons, one male and one female close

to Si00 each, the male (Bob) promptly

died.

"His death was very unex-

pected," Stcrnick said. He went on to

explain thai the animal could have been

sick when they got him or was just old.

"Bob is being preserved for

Students voice opinion in vote
by Chris McGann
staff reporter

The Student Government
's election scheduled for

December 1 and 2 included several ref-

erendum questions pertaining to the

student's inlrcsi in raising the student

activity fee and possible cable television

additions.

"Mansfield has the lowest fee

among the state universities," said SGA
member Shawn Harkncss. He said that

some of them arc charging as much as

S 1 70 per semester while Mansfield's fee

is only S70. The increase provides more
money Tor underfunded organizations

Two of the questions asked if

students supported a separate athletic fee

and if they supported cutting back or

totally eliminating athletics. Harkness

said that the athletics department is get-

ting a large portion of the student activity

fee.

Roger Maisncr, Director of the

Athletics Dcpartment,complaincdtothe

miiicc of Finance that even with

that money, the department is still under-

funded. He said that they cither need

more money or they will be forced lo cut

some or all sports.

SGA has suggested cither a

separate athletic fee or cutting sports at

Mansfield. They feel that this is a good
opportunity Tor students to express their

views on this issue, according to Hark-

ncss.

The last three questions asked

if students would like more television

channels available to them. This has

been an issue since the Fox Network was
created because it is not available in

Mansfield, although some students have

said that they would like it. This will

give students an opportunity to tell SGA
if they want more channels and which

ones.

PHOTO bt CIKD r JCC GINS

Mil student and biology major Dana Pitety is attempting to find outwhy chameteofls change
colors. No such research currently exists in the sciantific world,

further research if warranted," Stcrnick

said. Both Pitely and Stcrnick said they

will not dissect the animal unless it is

already dead.

Stcmick feels good about

Pitely 's research and said that it is a great

opportunity for education. Pitely is very

excited about the possibilities and if any

findings are made she hopes to get them

published and get her applications pat-

ented.
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COUNTRY CAR RENTALS

Rent a car, truck, or van by the day

or week with rates starting at only

$15.95 a day. Free pick-up and

delivery can be arranged. AH major

credit cards accepted.

Call toll free:

1-800-445-6039

or

717-659-5406

One student will be chosen m the SGA to get a feeling of how the

become the new Mansfield University students feel," said Eric Bass. President

student trustee and will take the position of Student Government Association,

starting Jan. 1 , 1994 , 1Tie student trustee*

Presently, die decision is on SGA reports and keeps them informed

on the council activities;
^

Chancellor's office and die

university will know who the student

trustee is sometime in the month of

December; Tie three nominees for stu-

dent trustee are Daniel Mendonca, Mi-
chael Dovine ami Erin Scm

The student

between the two is an individual choice.

Some student trustees work c losely with

the SGA and

Wommen a SGA memljer, feels that

there is not a close relationship between

tte present kLu,'--

Board of Trustees and carries out the and the SGA
same responsibilities and voting rights '1 would fee!

student trustee is selected to bring the two," Wommer said,

students' point ofview into the Council Bass said, "Student

of Trustees. men t will try towork alot harder wiuYih

There is an advocation process trustee in the

open to anyone. Each person Miller voted against extending
- resume and letters of Kelchner^ contract and Bass feels

* L—

t

recommendation, as if they were going this will have an impact on she future

for a job interview. The applicants are because the next student trustee will be

interviewed by a search committee, aware that the students should be in-

which is made up of President Rod Kcl- fornted and lo try to gcta feeling forwhat
c hner t one board member from

:
the the students want before they make such

Council ofTrustees, the present student a big decision.

trustee,
:

the; president of the Sujdent Jn Bass':- . opinion, voting

GovernmentAssociation and threeSGA against extending Kekhner's contract

senators. Caused a lot ofproblems for Mil ler more
The three SGA senators on the than anyone else because students were

search comm ittee were Janice Young, angry and wanted an

Jason Reeves and Jennifer Moore. The decision she m
*l feel a It

^thM 1?^^^,^:!^^ sent to Mdler because it

ston to maker
"In the future

try to keep in contact with

what is going'

and then will be sent to the State

to be appointed.
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Handicapped traveling made easier
by Nichole Gassaway

and Jashoda Sanghvi

student reporters

Other than meeting - various

needs of students, Mansfield University

caters to the needs of the physically dis-

abled students by making the campus

accessible to them

In the last year, many projects

have been done to make the campus
more accessible to handicapped stu-

dents, according to Glenn Sune, director

of facilities.

"Last summer began the first

steps of a three-year plan to make the

campus more accessible," Stine said.

In 1 992, the American Disabil-

ity Act (ADA) was created. This act

called for mandatory changes for all

state-funded schools.

"Each school subm ittcd a list of

changes along with an estimated cost.

None of the schools received any money
but still arc required to complete all the

projects which were submitted," Stine

said. Mansfield's proposal totaled

SSOiOOO.

"The university accommo-
dates these special students by moving

programs (classes) for them to acces-

sible buildings,"Dr. Celeste Scxaucr,

coordinator of services for students with

disabilities, said.

"Due to inadequate funds, wc
are unable to make all the buildings

accessible," Stine said. "Because of the

lack of funds and structure ofsome of the

buildings on campus, elevators could

not be added to the buildings which

don't have one now."

Some of the improvements that

have been made are: the ramp from

Memorial Hall to Alumni Hall, the front

entrance to Laurel Hall and from Memo-
rial Hall to the Home Economics Center.

The most accessible building on campus
is Grant Science Center. A ramp was
built on the south side entrance which

now allows for access at any level of the

building even if the elevator is out of

order.

"I don't have too many problems getting

from place to place. The only area that is

a problem is the hill leading to Belknap

Hall," Maikah Goodreau.a physically

disabled junior said. "The administra-

tion regularly makes additions to the

facilities and arc really committed to

accomplishing the ADA requirements."

During Christmas break, the

men and women 's bathrooms on the first

floor of Butler Center will be made to

accommodate wheelchairs.

This project alone will cost

SI 1,000. In the summer of 1994, the

bathrooms in Slraughn Auditorium will

undergo renovation as well. The three

year plan is on track and all changes

should be completed by the summer of

1995, according to Stine. "On a scale

from one to ten, I would rate the admini-

stration almost ten - they do everything

we ask them to do," Goodrcau said.

Cats and a trier ewe pets in your dorm? Don't even think ft. Mansfield University's oat
policy wont allow anything besides fish in the dorms.

*** FREE TRIPS & CASH ***

Call us and find out how hundreds of students are

already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH witi

America's #1 Spring Break company! Choose

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona, or Padre

CALL NOW!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-8222

Pmecrest resident, Rob Zastavny, depends on elevators tike this one in the dorm and
other handicapped-accessable facilities on campus.

Pet policy at MU rehashed
by Julie Anne Hulls

student reporter

Mansfield University students

often hear the stories of the 1 2-foot boa

constrictor that lives in someone's dorm
room, or the kitten that lives in a Cc-

darcrest suite.

The pet policy at Mansfield

University has many people asking:

What exactly is considered an appropri-

ate pet?

In the Mansfield University

Password Booklet on page 21, number

10, under the Residence Hall Agreement

states, "Prohibited Activities and Pos-

sessions include no pets (except fish)."

"The major issue here is how
far wc can extend what can be put in a

fish tank," said Michael Lemasters,

director of Residence Life.

"Anything that lives under

water is viable "said Rence Landers, the

assistant director of Residence Life of

Pinecrest and Hemlock residence halls.

The criteria for what qualifies

for a dorm pet deals with the students

themselves. Safety, fear, allergies, and

roommates' view of the pet have to be

looked at before bringing a pet on cam-

pus.

Pets such as dogs, cats, and

hamsters all have hair that can cause

allergic reactions in some students.

Pets such as crabs, turtles, and

fish do not have hair and thus are theonly

pets allowed in the dorm rooms.

But if your roommate does

happen to smuggle in that puppy or kit-

tenand get caught with it in theroom, the

penalties are minimal.

First, the student would be in-

structed to get rid of the animal. If they

didn't get it out of the building, there

would be a disciplinary warning. If the

pet is found again, there is up to a S 10

fine.

"It really depends on the nature

of the situation," Lemasters said.

"Wc try to be sensitiveand work with the

students to be reasonable as to what to

expecL"

Another situation that student

face is when they invite their parents up

for the day and they bring their family

pet with them. According to Lemasters

short visitations are allowed in this situ-

ation. A 15-20 minute visitation with the

family pet is allowed in the dorm rooms.

"If we are responsible enough

to take care of a pet, then we can keep

animals," Emma Vincent, a sophomore,

said.

"Pets should be extended to

caged animals," said Vincent. Such

animals should include mice, hamsters,

and birds, said Vincent.

The reasons for not having

pets, with an exception of water bodied

animals (fish, etc .), are numerous.

One reason is because of aller-

gies. Another reason is if the animals

were to get loose it could cause a state of

fright that could lead to a phobia of that

particular animal or death due to heart

attack or in some cases an asthma attack,

said Landers.

If there is an animal that you

find at Mansfield University, say a stray

cat, and wish to take it home there are

three things you must do.

You must inform your ADRL
and your residence assistant about the

animal. You must also gel permission

from Michael Lemasters, director of

Residence Life, to allow the animal

access to your room during those few

days (up to 2 days are allowed).
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New program may eliminate

traditional testing methods
by Nancy P. Corbo

staff reporter

Can you imagine what it would

be tike to go to a school and not receive

any grades? What if there were no exams

to take, no tests to study for, and no pres-

sures to overcome during term papers?

Would all this reduce the pres-

sure students feel when tearing their hair

out to finish an assignment? Would this

initiate the decrease in student achieve-

ment?

All this, and mote, leads up to

the Students Outcomes Assessment

Program.

This program is mainly for

evaluation purposes where both the fac-

ulty and students of a university are able

to take an active pan in. It determines

whether or not the students have been

growing within certain areas of their

schooling, It is also said to be an effi-

cient way for helping students evaluate

their work bener.

Dr. Sandra Linek, associate

provost of Academic Affairs, believes

[hat an outcomes assessment program is

an excellent way to improve the

university's climate and for everyone to

learn more about what good a school can

do.

"Assessment is really an evalu-

ation tool," Linck said. "It helps both

teachers and students talk to each other

on an abnormal basis."

Most divisions taught at Mans-

field will require a portfolio as an alter-

native to the standard grading system.

This is so students are able to evaluate

their work in a more sufficient way with

their professors before they graduate.

The plan also includes a senior

level course in which seniors are re-

quired to take an internship, which will

then be a final evaluation to see if they

qualify to graduate.

"We'll see to it that students

have a portfolio for 4 years full of written

and video work that are milestones in

their programs," Dr. Vernon Lapps of

the communications department said.

"It will also be determined what each

university does and what they want each

students to gain from the schooling

"

Although the idea of introduc-

ing the policy in Mansfield only began in

March 1992, the philosophy has been

around for quite some one. Some slates

have already passed a law allowing the

outcomes assessment program to take

place and have become moderately in-

volved in the planning, designing, and

implementing of the program.

linck, Lapps, and Dr. Peter

Keller, the chairperson of the psychol-

ogy department, attended Alvemo Col-

lege, an all women's Catholic school in

Milwaukee, Wisconsin during the sum-

mer of 1992. The students in the univer-

sity have been following the assessment

program for nearly 20 years and receive

no grades, but instead, are evaluated by

their professors.

Along with the legislators,

Linck, Lapps, and Keller have become

rather impressed with the university's

work and decided to bring the concept to

Mansfield.

Nine members of Mansfield's

faculty attended an outcome assessment

program in Hamsburg, in June, 1992.

They assembled together with adminis-

trators, deans, and other faculty mem-

bers of other concerned universities and

discussed such things as what college is

supposed to do for people and how it

knows when it has done it,

Mansfield believes that

the program not only will impress the

legislators, but will improve communi-

cation with the faculty and students as

well.

"I like to consulate to explore

things to do things better" Linck said.

"It's also more tun for the faculty to

teach in class when they're closer to the

students."

to mfCM m3tion pro-

vided by Linck, possible elements

planned to be tested in outcome assess-

ment are such things as learning and

cognitive development, attitudes and

values, psychological development,

moral development, and many other

factors.

Despite all the positive effects

the outcomes assessment program can

provide for Mansfield, one may still

proceed to question the reliability of it-

Such qualms include whether or not the

students may work to their highest po-

tential if they don't receive any actual

grades.

Another problem which may

arise after the formation of the program

would involve the students who plan to

go on transferring in the near future. It is

possible that other universities may not

appreciate that a student is applying at

their school with no grades to show their

academic capabilities? Despite the

problems, Linck, Lapps, and Keller be-

lieve that it can very well benefit the

students when looking for a job later in

the future.

"Employers will be aware that

the students have been evaluated and are

capable of doing certain things " Lapps

said.

What Mansfield is planning to

do is begin the program as soon as pos-

sible in order to show the legislators that

they are concerned with the students and

the reputation of the university.

"What we want is to get the

jump on the legislators." Lapps said.

"We're trying to get started on it before

we arc told to do it."

Why exactly should Mansfield

participate in this? Does the state, Har-

risburg, the taxpayers, or other accredit-

ing agencies say so? Is it a trend? Some

of these questions, and many others, are

still in the process of being answered.

"1 think that schools that are

good, should have ways to show that

they are good," linck said. 'This pro-

gram also helps students talk to the fac-

ulty more."
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For a Tree booklet
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National MenLal Health Association &!
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Around The Nation

College degree in three years? You bet
by Sunni DeNicola

College Press Service

If you could graduate college in three

years instead of four, saving a quarter of

your total bill, would you? Seventy-

seven percent of high school students

said yes in a recent study.

With college being second only to

the purchase of a home as the biggest

expense a family faces, many students

and parents are beginning to inquire

about this option. Several institutions

are also examining the three-year degree

as one strategy in meeting the enrollment

and fiscal challenges they face.

Of course, the accelerated degree is

not new. It has existed at most schools

for some time, but only a small percent-

age of students took advantage of it,

perhaps because a three-year degree also

means working hard and abandoning

activities such as sports, social organiza-

tions, student government, internships

and part-time jobs.

But some officials think this low

participation is due to programs not

being formalized or advertised in col-

lege catalogues. Often, shortened pro-

grams were was strictly for gifted stu-

dents, or for more enterprising students

to work out on their own. Now, with

skyrocketing college costs, students

may reconsider.

S. Frederick Starr, president of Obcr-

lin College in Ohio, and one of the first

administrators to advocate a thrcc-ycar

degree, sees it as an opuon for students

who otherwise might not be able to af-

ford to get a college degree. He estimates

that eliminating one year of college

could reduce costs by 25 percent, or 40

percent if potential income is factored in

far the fourth year.

"This plan actually reduces the cost

of a BA," he said "Everything else, so

far, simply decreases the rate of in-

crease."

Starr said he sees student demand for

this program growing, citing the boom in

Advanced Placement (AP) testing as an

indicator. The tests allow high school

students to earn college credits. In 1993,

639,000 students took APs, an increase

of 60,000 over the previous year and the

largest increase this decade.

In addition, Starr points to the survey

Coltege students are opting to receive 4w undergraduate degree in three years.

of 2,000 high school students nation-

wide by George Define & Associates.

Seventy-seven percent said they would

want to attend a university offering a

thrcc-ycar degree, a 43 percent increase

from the same survey question in 1983.

But four is still the magic number for

most educators. The United Slates

adopted (he four-year degree from Eng-

land when Harvard University was

founded in 1636. However, England and

other European countries have long

since changed to a three year baccalau-

reate, and supporters of the three-year

degree say it is time the United States

docs the same.

Critics say the current European

system shouldn't be compared with this

nation's because of the slate of secon-

dary schools here, evidenced by ihc

growing need for high school remedial

work and declining SAT scores.

"European students come to college

with a much higher level of preparation

and specialization than in the U.S., and

that is not likely to change in the next few

years," Cornell University President

Frank Rhodes told the San Francisco

Chronicle.

Starr, however, says there arc a

"surprising number of high schools

doing an excellent job," and working

with these high schools could help the

students reach their goal of graduating

from college in a shorter period of time.

He did agree, however, that there is not

time for high school academic remedial

Stress management helps
DAVIS, Calif. — Although many

students feel relieved after finishing

their first set of midterms, many first-

year students still face a great deal of

stress.

Adjusting to the quarter or semester

system, sharing a room with a complete

stranger and stumbling home at 2 am.

with an 8 am class the same day often

challenges many first-year students,

"For me, I guess it's hard because in

high school you don't have a tot of free

time, but here you have one or two

classes and a tot of fiee time " Segundo,

Calif-area resident and first-year stu-

dent Tiffin! Hanks said.

"You should be studying. Bui it's

hard, especially in the dorms, because

you have your door open and people

come in and out all the time. So it's hard

to sit down and hit the books."

To manage your time effectively,

heed warnings from other residence hall

survivors.

"Keep a balance. Don't study all of

the time, and don't party all of the time.

Don't take your freshman year too

lightly. It's challenging, but it can also

be Ihe most fun," senior Gabe Romero

advised.

"Recreation and off-time is impor-

tant, but trie first Ihing is to make sure all

the other work is in," graduate student

Barney Calm said. "If you get the basics

out of the way, then play."

Senior Sheila Manning recom-

mended first-year students "be social,

but don't get behind because it'll snow-

ball and you'll be hating life when mid-

terms and finals roll around."

With this advice, the college adjust-

ment may seem simple. But according to

Counseling Center psychologist Jack

Pflugrath, college life often creates

many problems for first-year students.

"Freshmen face the obvious prob-

lems of leaving home— leaving a famil-

iar setting to something new — and aD

the challenges that it involves, like

making new friends.

work in an accelerated plan.

Students would begin the three-year

degree in high school, taking stringent

college prep courses and AP tests, under

a plan suggested by Starr. Additional

college credits might be earned through

a dual enrollment arrangement where

both high school and college-level

courses are taken.

Once in college, students would

chose a major in their first year and

enroll in overload courses. They could

also attend summer terms, which would

be an obstacle for those needing to work.

The most controversial issue in-

volves whether general education re-

quirements should be reduced. Starr said

some colleges may need to "trim the fat"

from their cuniculum.

"Often innovations in American

education become instantly standard-

bed and imposed across widely differ-

ing schools without respect to their par-

ticular mission," Starr said, "I think you

have to ask the core question of educa-

tion, 'what is most worth knowing?'"

Critics say this flics in the face of

what higher education is about

Dartmouth College President James

O. Freedom told The Chronicle of

Higher Education that, "students mature

so much between the ages of 17 and 22

thai they would lose a lot if we took away

a year. Students should explore a lot of

things; Lhey should have a sense of pro-

gression, and they should have a sense of

mastery."

Vartan Gregorian, president of

Brown University in Rhode Island, said

that Ihe "knowledge explosion" has been

so great that students should take five

years to earn an undergraduate degree.

In an interview with the San Francisco

Chronicle. Gregorian said, "This (three-

year degree) is driven by economics, not

educational quality."

He added that a shorter program

would lead to sketchy knowledge of key

subjects that provide "education infor-

mation," but not knowledge. "Other-

wide, you can stay at home and read the

Encyclopedia Britannica, which costs

only S600, and take a test at the end," he

said.

bteverihetess, some schools are ven-

turing into reducing the amount of time

to get an undergraduate degree.

Albcrtus Mangus College, a liberal

arts college in New Haven, Conn., began

a three-year program this fall. Curricu-

lum requirements were not changed, but

the academic calendar was compressed

into three. 13-week semesters, said col-

lege spokesman Robert Cole.

Like many private schools, Albcrtus

Magnus has been losing students to less

expensive state institutions. College

officials hope that this degree may re-

verse a trend through financial incen-

tives by reducing charges for tuition and

room and board when students arc en-

rolled in a third consecutive session.

Students will save about $11,000 by

graduation.

"Wc have gotten an excellent re-

sponse," Cole said, saying thai 75 per-

cent of renaming students and 80 percent

of incoming freshmen opted for the

three-year plan.

Meanwhile, public university sys-

tems, including those in California, New

York and Virginia, are examining a

thrcc-ycar program as a way of address-

ing increased enrollment and decreased

funding by streamlining the degree proc-

ess.

Starr does not agree that the program

is lor all students, as he wrote in a New

York Times editorial: "This program

would be intensive and hardly appropri-

ate for those wishing to supplement their

academic diet with lightweight courses

and afternoons on the fraternity porch

with a six-pack."

CRUISE SI

JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+

monthly. Summer/holidays/

fulltime. World travel Caribbean,

Hawaii, Europe, Mexico, Tom-

Guides, Gift Shop sales, Deck

Hands, Casino Workers, etc

No experience necessary,

CaD 602-680-4647, Ext C147.
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shame in being male,

News
Commentary

Editor's note: The following commen-

tary is widen by a while male about

being a white male andfeeling OK about

it.

by Maik Baktndgc

Daily Nebraskan, University of

Nebraska-Lincoln

LINCOLN, Neb, — I'm a man.

Whai's more, I'm a while man. So to

hear some people lell it, that makes me
some kind of ogre.

Or is it vic-

tim?

Or have I sim-

ply gpne out of

fashion?

No single

group has come under more scrutiny in

recent years than the white male. And

though no one agrees just what he is,

everyone wants to get a good look at him

before he vanishes entirely.

Not that his numbers are decreasing

— I have no figures on [hat. There cer-

tainly seem to be plenty of while men

around.

But some of them have gone under-

ground. They've begun to develop a

kind of protective coloring — trying to

blend in more, not stick out, keep a low

profile.

'I'm a white man," they seem to be

saying, "feel my shame."

Even writing about being a while

man, a fact of my life that is obvious to

all, could make me something of a target.

1 may have come loo far out of ihc

closei.

But 1 was raised to believe that racial

prejudice was dead. As a small child, I

knew lhaL some people had once

preached the superiority of one race over

others. But I figured everyone knew

belter than that these days.

I was disillusioned bier, but ihc

sense that people should be smarter than

that stayed with me for a long time.

It made me angry to see people

around me persist in the notion thai the

Jews or the blacks or the Mexicans — I

grew up in West Texas — were shiftless

and crooked and stupid and cunning —
somehow, all at once.

It's a mystery to me how a sane

person can believe that any large group

of people is homogenous enough that

coherent generalizations can be made

about them.

If you're dealing with a group as

small and cohesive as the Old Order

Amish, maybe. I mean, they wear dark

colors, they apparently don't suffer from

schizophrenia, and they tend to save

money.

Bui a whole race?

How many millions of people do you

have to lump together before you end up

simply with "humanity?"

If white men have committed atroci-

ties, (hey did not do so in a vacuum but in

the context of societies made up of men,

women and — increasingly, in modem

times — other races as well.

Bui I believe while men have been

responsible for a good deal more than

atrocities.

While men have been artists, musi-

cians, scientists, physicians, statesmen,

philosophers, mathematicians and hu-

manitarians.

They have explored the surface of the

moon, founded democracies and built

bridges, dams and factories.

Some of ihcm have known what it

was lo be oppressed — the Irish immi-

grants lo ihc United States of a century

back, for instance.

They have suffered hardship and

formed labor unions. They have over-

come enormous odds to find peaceful

ways to serve justice.

If one may feel pride in ihc accom-

plishments of a group whose member-

ship is only an accident of birth, one may

feel pride at this.

The history of while men is not un-

like the history of men everywhere. But

what is a while man?

Obviously, no one can say. Asking

any white man, no matter how promi-

nent, to answer for white men in general

is like asking Spike Lee or Michael

Jackson to answer for the life choices of

black men.

But somehow the large population of

while men is supposed to be homoge-

nous enough that uilk about its 'privi-

lege" makes sense.

Recently I related a story among

friends about a period of my life when I

was extremely poor. I didn't have

enough to eat

Someone responded that I was never

in any danger of starving, I always had an

"escape route" and thai if I was hungry it

was because I chose lo be.

Of course he was righL

I could have joined the army, gone to

prison or stood in bread lines. I was in no

danger of starving to death as long as I

didn't mind facing one of those alterna-

tives.

But I doubt seriously he, or anyone

present, would have pointed out ihe

same fact to a black woman who told the

same story.

Somehow my poverty lacked the

nobility that hers would possess.

And when a woman recently lold me
my writing was very obviously from a

male perspective, she felt she had to

qualify that assessment somehow.

"I hope you don't think thai was a

i

Of course 1 didn't. I'm a man, my

writing is written by a man.

That means something lo me. I'm

glad I'm a man. I'm happy just like God
— or whomever — made me.

And whai's more, I'm while.

More U.S. students studying abroad
by Karen Ncustadl

Special Correspondent

College Press Service

A new survey has revealed that more

American students than ever are study-

ing abroad and thai the trend will most

likely continue as ihe world continues lo

shrink, according to officials at ihe Uni-

versity of Pugcl Sound in Tacoma,

Wash.

A vast majority of directors of study-

abroad programs report the number of

students doing academic work in foreign

countries is increasing, according to a

recent Puget Sound study.

For example, 50 percent of ihe stu-

dent body at Pomona College in Clare-

mont, Calif., packs their bags and stud-

ies abroad, and a whopping 60 percent at

Carleton College in Minnesota travel the

globe sometime during iheir four-year

program.

"I think that an awareness of Ihe

world, which is something we call global

competence, is becoming a very impor-

tant part of undergraduate education,"

said Rhoda Borcherding, director of the

study abroad program at Pomona Col-

lege. "The big problem is how do

schools finance these programs."

At Pomona College, a liberal arts

college with 1,400 student, many stu-

dents travel abroad their junior year to

study for an entire semester. Students

can choose from 36 programs in 19

countries, and the program is included in

the overall tuition. While such a large

number of Pomona students do choose to

study abroad, Borcherding said she is

sometimes baffled as to why more don't

choose to go abroad

"I think we compete with our home

college. The students like iheir college,

and its extracurricular activities," she

noted. "Most of the siudenis who study

abroad are in the humanities or social

sciences. We have good representation

from both groups, the languages, litera-

ture, international relations and the

like."

Borcherding noted thai matching up

foreign study programs for math and

science students is more difficult, as

their curriculum is highly structured and

more difficult to leave.

"We have very good support from

the college. The faculty is especially

interested and involved in the program,"

she said.

While Pomona College students

choose destinations all over the world,

Western Europe is gaining the most at-

tention from travel-minded U.S. stu-

dents, the survey revealed, with one-half

the respondents saying this part of ihe

globe is where siudenis want to go. Other

areas gaining interest from college stu-

dents are Latin America, Australia and

Japan. Some directors cited Eastern

Europe or Africa.

The study revealed that college stu-

dents in ihc East Coast tend to look at

Western Europe, while more students in

the West Coast are choosing to study in

Asia. Most of ihe students from ihe

University of Puget Sound in Washing-

ton, for example, travel lo Asia. Thirty-

titree students from Pugcl Sound are

participating in a year-long academic

lour of nine Asian nations.

Puget Sound tripled ihe number of

study 'abroad opportunities over ihe past

year, and now has formal lies to 27

programs throughout the world. In each

location, students are allowed lo use

financial aid as if ihey were on Ihe U.S.

campus. The newest programs are with

ihe University of Aberdeen in Scotland

and Griffith University in Australia.

While foreign language majors make

up ihe bulk of students who choose to

study abroad, English, business and

political science majors are also (ravel-

ing to foreign ports. Most of the respond-

ing colleges revealed thai ihey are in-

creasing the number of opportunities to

students.
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More U.S. college students studying abroad
By Karen Neustadt

Special Correspondent

College Press Service

A new survey has revealed thai more

American students than ever are study-

ing abroad and that the trend will most

likely continue as the world continues to

shrink, according to officials at the Uni-

versity or Pugct Sound in Tacoma,
Wash.

A vast majority of directors of study-

abroad programs report the number of

students doing academic work in foreign

countries is increasing, according to a re-

cent Puget Sound study.

For example, 50 percent of the stu-

dent body at Pomona College in Clarc-

mont, Calif., packs their bags and stud-

ies abroad, and a whopping 60 percent at

Carlcton College in Minnesota travel the

globe sometime during their four-year

program.

"I think that an awareness of the

world, which is something we call global

competence, is becoming a very impor-

tant part of undergraduate education,"

said Rhoda Borcherding, director of the

study abroad program at Pomona Col-

lege. "The big problem is how do
schools finance these programs."

Al Pomona College, a liberal arts

college wiLh 1 ,400 students, many stu-

dents travel abroad their junior year la

study for an entire semester. Students

can choose from 36 programs in 19

countries, and the program is included in

the overall tuition. While such a large

number ofPomona studentsdochoose to

study abroad, Borcherding said she is

sometimes baffled as to why more don't

choose to go abroad.

"I think we compete with our home
college. The students like their college,

and its extracurricular activities " she

noted. "Most of the students who study

abroad are in the humanities or social

sciences. We have good representation

from both groups, the languages, litera-

ture, international relations and the

like."

Borcherding noted that matching up

foreign study programs for math and

science students is more difficult, as

their curriculum is highly structured and

more difficult to leave.

"We have very good support from

the college. The faculty is especially

interested and involved in the program,"

she said.

While Pomona College students

choose destinations all over the world.

Western Europe is gaining the most at-

tention from travel-minded U.S. stu-

dents, the survey revealed, with one-half

the respondents saying this part of the

globe is where students want to go. Other

areas gaining interest from college stu-

dents are Latin America, Australia and

Japan. Some directors cited Eastern

Europe or Africa.

The study revealed that college stu-

dents in the East Coast tend to look at

Western Europe, while more students in

PhOTO by uajik phjmoff

Bard College students Gabor Bognar (left) and Zollan Bruckner, founders and
editors of the Bard Journal of Social Sciences.

the West Coast arc choosing to study in

Asia. Most of the students from the Uni-

versity of Pugct Sound in Washington,

for example, travel to Asia. Thirty-three

students from Pugct Sound arc partici-

pating in a year-long academic tour of

nine Asian nations.

Puget Sound tripled the number of

study abroad opportunities over the past

year, and now has formal lies to 27

programs throughout the world. In each

location, students arc allowed to use

financial aid as if they were on the U.S
campus. The newest programs arc with

the University of Aberdeen in Scotland

and Griffith University in Australia,

Looks like a

Vivarin night.
The big one's only 12 hours away. You

could have paid more attention in

class, but tonight you've gotta

cram. First, you better keep

those eyes from closing.

Revive with Vivarin.

Safe as coffee, it

helps keep you

awake and mentally

alert for hours.

So when your most

difficult problem to

solve is how to

stay awake. . .make it

a Vivarin night!

VIVARIN

Revive with VIVARIN.®
Um wiry M diractml Contain* cartelmj equivalent 10 Z cup* o» co«««. G 1B93 SmtmKHna Beachwn
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Organizational News
German Club

Foreign Film night! Thurs-

day, December 9 from 5-8 p.m. in

Allen lecture halL Featuring Das

Boot (The Boat) in German with

subtitles. Don't miss this cultural op-

portunity. Free and open to the

public. Sponsored by the German
Club.

MU Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual

Alliance

The Alliance is open to GLB
students, staff and faculty. The

Alliance is also open to the hetero-

sexual community who wish to

become Allies. Allies is a group

seeking to create a climate of support

and understanding for gay, lesbian,

and bisexual people in our campus

community. This organization is also

open to the Mansfield community.

For more information call 5868.

Phi Sigma Pi

The brothers of Phi Sigma

Pi would like to wish all of the

students at Mansfield good luck on

your finals and best wishes for a

great holiday! Congratulations to our

new officers, may they keep the Phi

Sigma Pi spirit alive!

Organizational News
To place organizational

news in the FLASHLIGHT all you

have to do is turn in ihc copy before

the Tuesday noon deadline to 217

Memorial Hall!

Lambda Chi Alpha

As advisor to Lambda Chi

Alpha, I would just like to congratu-

late the men of the Mansfield chapter

for their outstanding work on the

Haunted House and the money which

they raised for the Ronald McDonald
house. I would also like to thank the

sorority thai worked to closely with

diem to make this project so success-

ful.

Also, I would like to extend

my congratulations and deepest

respect to the chapter for the hard

work during the Canned Food Drive.

During the drive, the chapter raised

1,093 pounds of food for the local Food

Pantry. Throughout the nation. Lambda
Chi chapters raised over a quarter of a

million pounds of food for the local

food pantries in their communities.

Please keep up the great work! Also, my
congratulations go out to the new
officers. Please keep the momentum
going!

Larry Mansfield

SPRING BREAK '94

NcuvSiop Air - (7J NigM* HoW . Tom Club
CitCOint* . 1 run*ten Aeti viB*» Progrwn

CANCUN. from $439
BAHAMAS from $329
SOUTH PADRE. from $499
JAMAICA from $439
DA YTONA (Howvd Jsi>n.on| from $119
PANAMA CfTY tun hi from $39

For a free brochure cafl

Breakaway Travel
1-800-214-8687

(D*pe«U du* by CfecMitow IS)

Announcements

ie Campus Commiitt^
The Council on Freedom, of Expression^ tttdtm

action concerning the attack on Jic student trustee m the undergro

ar'\ The issues involved are many, varied, and complex,

stic actions may well do m
etmgofOctober28J993,the (

amously to "condemn" "'Fear's" statemeiv

and the student trustee and **to pursue finding out who did this and take

inst them," While it is proper for the Council of Trus-

statements, if they so desire, we fed it is noi uise

inistration or the trustee, to ^purs

We claim no competence to decide whether the statements In •'Fear"

meet the legal definition of libel. That is amatter for the courts todecide.

if people feeJ they have been libeled, aM wish to seek re|fffl|l|||||

As tasteless, sexisLor ill-advised as the state

have been, one needs to see "Tear" as arbsponse to a sc

voiving the failure of the majority coalition of the Council of Trustees

o provide any documentation for their no-confidence vote in President

Celchner.We believe that the comments in "Fear'\ however outrageous,

all, until proven' libelous, .with in the limits of fre

which .must be protected in our society, and especially or,

campus.

land up in defense of freedom of expression whe

expressed. The test of

ustice Oliver WIn the words; of United States Supre;

Holmes. Jr., "If there is any principle of the Constitution that more

imperatively calls for attachment than any other, it is the principle of free

ought-noi free thought for thosewho agree with us but freedom for the

-:> >':::':-:-N::-:^
:

:
:>-:" :

>':-:-Sx

Attempts by the university to identify and pti

stole for "Fear" will inevitably have ^hilling effect upon the freedom

of expression on the Mansfield campusAn our opinion, that would be a

greater wrong than that done by the authors of "Fear,"

MU Council on Freedom of Expression

Attention

December 1994 graduates:

All expected December 1994 gradu-

ates on campus this semester should

make application for their diploma at

the Student Records Office, South

Hall 1 12 no later than February 7,

1994. Teacher Education expected

graduates may pick up applications

for Teacher Certification any lime.

Payment Information

The receipting of cash

telephone account payments has been

temporarily u~ansferred to the

Revenue Office unul December 7,

1993. Students should go to Ihc

Revenue Office, South Hall 101 , to

make cash telelphone account pay-

ments on Tuesday or Thursday from

10 a.m. to 12 noon or Wednesday

from 1 to 3 p.m. (Please continue to

mail checks and money orders to

P.O. Box 32, MU, Campus Mail.

Postage sales will continue

at the Campus Post Office in Grant

Science Center on Tuesday and

Thursday from 10 a.m. to 12 noon

and Wednesday from 1 tg 3-p.m.

Beginning December 8, cash

payments must be made at the

Campus Post Office in Grant Science

Center during the above hours.

Announcements

To place an

announcement in the FLASHLIGHT
all you have to do is tum the copy

you want printed before the Tuesday

noon deadline to 217 Memorial hall.

Internships Available!

The PA State Civil Service

Commission is accepting applications

for internships in the areas of civil engi-

neering, air pollution control engineer-

ing, mechanical engineering, electrical

engineering, mining engineering, and

sanitary engineering. Sophomores,

juniors, and seniors arc encouraged to

apply for the six month internships.

Entry -level jobs may be available upon

completing the internship. Students

must be a full-time undergraduate

student and have completed their

sophomore year in an accredited

undergraduate engineering degree pro-

gram. The Commission is accepting

applications for these positions until

January 21 , 1994. For information,

contact the State Civil Service Commis-

sion, any Pennsylvania Job Center, or

the Mansfield Placement Office.

Roommate Needed

Roommate needed for die

spring semester. Non-smoking female to

share two bedroom apartment on Main

Street. Rent is $165/month plus utilities.

Please call 662-2397 if interested.

Library Hours

The Main Library and

computer lab will have extended hours

before and during finals:

Friday, Dec. 10, until 8 pan.

Saturday, Dec. 11, until 6

p.m.

Sunday. Dec. 12 through

Tuesday, Dec. 14, until 12:30 a.m.

Win a trip
Visit South Court afii^eJtteY

a trip to KEY WEF?.
Including airfare and doubl^dc

November 19 - December 5

1 * j . r i i ) 7

Bring this coupon to South Side Court and
Register to win a Florida Getaway!

Name
Campus Address

Phone
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m
leaves questions

to be answered
This past Wednesday and Thursday, Mansfield stu-

dents had the opportunity to vole for a new Student Govern-

ment president and vice president. In addition, they were asked

to answer a series of non-binding referendum questions about

some important and some not so important campus issues.

We, at the Flashlight, congratulate the Student Gov-

ernment Association for taking the initiative to ask students

what they wantdone around our campus. Wc hope that students

thought hard before answering.

Answering the question about raising the activity fee

was probably easy for most people . Many probably voted "no"

immediately because it's easy to vote against raising fees. B ul,

there arc many benefits to having the activity fee raised. Some

of the numerous organizations on campus that arc severely

underfunded could finally get the money they deserve. Our

campus could see bigger, better concerts, more campus-wide

i
and shows, and better equipment for student organi-

If students voted against raising the activity Tec be-

cause they're not in any activities, then they arc missing out on

what college is really about. Wc hope that all the students,

L arc involved in the student organiza-

tions on campus realize how important activities fees arc and

support them being raised,even i f i tdocs mean a slightly higher

tuition bill.

Sports funding was another question on the referen-

dum. Students were asked if they think funding should be

lessened, increased or cut out all together. In 1992-93, athlet-

ics received $128,668 of the $3 16,000 budgeted for 37 student

organizations. That amount is just over 40 percent of total

funding. If athletics are going to receive that large amount of

student money, shouldn't 40 percent of the student body

benefit from the athletic programs?

As it is now, that may not be the case. Most athletic

events do not draw large crowds on this campus and that is

probably because the teams do not excel in their sports. If they

were more successful, more people would come out. But to be

better, they need more money.

Mansfield University needs tomake a decision - make

the committment to improve the sports program or continue to

spend a disproportional amount of student money on activities

that don't interest them.

The fundamental philosophy of any university is that

education should prevail. If large sums of money are given to

the athletics program instead of to educational purposes, then

aren't we going against those fundamental standards?

The questions that bother us the most are the ones per-

taining to the addition of cable stations at Mansfield. Accord-

ing to SGA, students had been complaining about not having

certain cable channels.

Frankly, there's a big problem when largeamounts of

students can think of nothing they want added to this campus

more than extra television stations. It's a simple fact that there

are many more interesting things todo at Mansfield than watch

television. If the hike in student activities fees gets shot down,

the reasoning is pretty clear - students would obviously rather

watch "Leave It To Beaver" re-runs than join organizations.

The response of the referendum questions from the

student body can tell us a lot about our campus community. It

can tell us that students give a damn and want to see their or-

ganizations thrive and be productive, or it can tell us that

students don't really care about Mansfield and are more inter-

ested in what is on the idiot box.

Sanders comments on concert choice
To the Editor.

r am writing this let-

ter in response to several ar-

ticles which appeared in last

week's Flashlight regarding

MAC's concert decisions.

First let me thank you for tak-

ing such a strong stand against

something that has been both-

ering many people on campus

for a long lime - concert

choices. I would, however,

tike to say that MAC docs

deserve credit for some shows

you didn't mention. Namely,

the Bill Bruford concert last

year and Coffeehouse every

Wednesday night in the HUT.
As General Manager

of the campus radio station I

am often confronted with sev-

eral questions: Why do wc get

such bud concerts on campus?

How do wc go about getting

some good ones? How do

other schools get all the good

bands? (Note: All questions

are paraphrased.)

The answers to these

questions arc simple and in

fact can be answered the same
way: Go to a MAC meeting

and sec for yourself the proc-

ess by which concert decisions

arc made. This method is not

foolproof, but it can work. In

the two years that I have been

going to MAC, I have yet to see

an alternative show, but I am
hopeful.

The word alternative

shouldn ' t scareanyone, itisjust

the latest"Time Magazine" tide

for the music of our collective

generation. I guarantee that

there are more students with

Pearl Jam or Nirvana discs in

their CD players than students

with John Cafferty or Survivor

discs in theirs. Obviously Pearl

Jam and Nirvana arc out of the

price range for our school but

many other bands in that genre

tour very cheap. Some diverse

examples include: Live (from

York, PA), Violent Fcmmcs,

House of Pain, Fu-Schnickcns,

Bosstoncs, and Blues Travell-

ers to name just a few.

What do wc have to do

to get bands like these to per-

form at MU? Start by going to

the MAC meetings and becom-

ing a productive member of the

group. Yes, this will take time

but it will pay off. How? For

starters, some money in the

MAC account has been set

aside for a concert to be put on

jointly with the radio station.

Also, our Committee on Fi-

nance has entrusted the radio

station with some extra money

to fund our Alternative Arts

concert series, which will hope-

fully bring some of the afore-

mentioned bands and others

like them to MU.
So speak up now! Join

MAC! Join WNTE! Everyone

can effect change on this cam-

pus in some way if you put

down your Nintcndos and step

out of yourrooms and into clubs

that arc trying to make a differ-

ence. Start by sending a letter to

me care of the radio station,

South Hall Box 89, with your

ideas for a concert. Wc hope

that our decision can be as

democratic as possible so don 'i

hesitate to write.

IX there arc other oj

gani/alions on campus with

similar views please contact mo
with ideas that you have. We
have been given a great oppor-

tunity and wc arc looking to act

in the best interest of as man>

students on this campus as

possibly can.

For the time being i

urge all of you to attend MAC
meetings every Monday night

at 8 p.m. in 204 Memorial. Send

your letters!

Marc Sanders

GM, 89.5 WNTk

Survivor concert wonderful
To the Editor:

I would simply like

to congratulate MAC for pull-

ing together the fabulous ^Sur-

vivor" concert performed on

November 16. "Survivor" was

absolutely fabulous. Those

students who missed it or de-

cided not to go missed out on a

band whose music was the

heart of 1980's mainstream

rock and roll. I knew that this

group was famous for the all-

american "Eye of the Tiger,"

but as their concert pro-

gressed, I was astonished to

realize that all the songs I had

been attributing to "Journey" or

"38 Special" were aclua II y sung

by Survivor! What a great

group!

Anyway, to MAC-
your firstchoice for the conccrt-

"Kansas"-was really slammed

(three times, as a matter of fact)

in the November 12 edition of

the Flashlight. Don't take it to

heart...you can't please every-

one (and some peopte are ex-

tremely difficult to please). I'm

sure you are doing what you feel

is best with the funds you have.

I personally, along with many
other students, would rather

attend a concert performed by

"washed-up, ovcr-the-hilP en-

tertainers who have had a his-

tory of hit songs than one given

by a flash-in-ihe-pan whatever.

The "Survivor" con-

cert was wonderful - ask any of

the small percentage of the stu-

dent population who was there.

Congratulations!

Brenda Spade

MU senior

Letters to the editor policy

The Flashlight is always interested in what our readers are thinking. As a way of offering the entire

campus community access to this newspaper, we encourage you to write us and let us know what's on your

mind.

We are interested in printing almost anything that raises the level of debate on almost any issue.

Thai means you can write us about nearly anything and expect to see it in the paper.

What we won t print are personal assaults that don't raise the level of debate and tend to be
emotional trash. Unsigned letters tell us the writer is not willing to take responsibility for what he or she has
written. So, why should we?

We ask that you limit your letters to about 300 words. The Flashlight reserves the right to condense
or edit for the sake oflength or clarity. Letters can bedropped off at the Flashlight office, 217 Memorial Hall,

any weekday.
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Ahhh! I entered the swamp of doom

DAVE BAMY
Commentary

If you look at any lisi

of great modem writers such as

Emest Hemingway, William

Faulkner, and F. Scott Fitzger-

ald, you'll notice two things

about them:

1. They all had editors.

2. They arc all dead.

Thus we can draw the

scientific conclusion that edi-

tors are fatal. I was made in-

tensely aware of this recendy

when, as the direct result of an

idea conceived by my editor, I

woulnd up flailing around tomy

armpits in the Swamp ofDoom

.

This is not its techni-

cal name. Its technical name is

Lhe Big Cypress National Pre-

serve, which is part of the Ever-

glades ecosystem, an

enormous, wet, nature-inten-

sive area that at one lime was

considered useless, but which is

now rccognaized as a vital eco-

logical resource, providing

Florida with an estimated 93

percent of its bloodsucking in-

sects.

No, really, the Ever-

glades are very important.

Tragically, they have been tam-

pered with by man, an ecologi-

cal moron who is always blun-

dering into sensitive areas and

befouling them with beer cans,

used condoms, golf courses,

etc... Only lately has man real-

ized that the best thing for him

to do is stay out of the Ever-

glades. This was certainy MY
policy. For years the only con-

tact I had with the Everglades

was when I drove across them

on Highway 41 at a speed of 87

miles per hour, which I figured

was fast enough to outrun any

wildlife that might prey on

motorists. Even then I occa-

sionally had Nature Encoun-

ters, such as the time my car

encountered a flying green bug

large enough to have a Business

Class section,which produced a

windshield splat easily the size

of U.S. Labor Secretary Robert

Reich.

So it never occurcd to

me to set actual foot inthe Ever-

galdcs until my editor, Tom
Shroder, suggested that I go

hiking with htm out there.

'it's real interesting,"

he said, never once mentioning

alligators, let alone poison

trees.

So one Saturday

moming we went. On the edge

of the Evergaldes we stopped

for supplies at a combination

truck stop/sporting goods store.

I bought the survival basics: a

safari-style helmet, a machete,

beef Jerky, a bottie of Evian

water, a snakebite kit and Certs.

(Here is an actual

quotation from the snakebite kit

instructions: "Misuse of the

lymph constrictor... could

cause gangrene which might

even necessitate amputation."

And this does not even refer to

the snake.)

I used the machete to

cut the tag ofT the safari-style

helmet, so the wildlifecreatures

would not think I was some

easily edibleswamp rookie. But

I was still nervous. And I did not

feel better when we met our

guide, John Katafarski, a Park

Services ranger who is ex-

tremely knowledgeable about

wildlife.

"See this tree?" he

said, pointing to a tree that

looked, to me, exacUy like ev-

ery other tree in the Everglades.

'This is a poisonwood tree, you

don't want to touch it."

"I'm not touching

anything," I said.

Then we began our

hike. At first it was fine. There

was an actual path, with little

signs to identify the plants. But

suddenly John, having brushed

up against a lunaticwood tree,

plunged RIGHT INTO THE
SWAMP. Soon we were up to

our knees in murky, festering

soup, walking on one of those

squishy muck bottoms, sur-

rounded by dense growth and

the smell of rotting vegetation.

Deeper and deeper we went, I

was Fighting my way through

big smarls of vines, stumbling

over logs, falling in hidden

holes, while up ahead, John,

oblivious to the aura of menace

all around us, was delivering a

cheerful non stop commentary

on the flora and fauna, pointing

out rare mushrooms, tree snails,

etc... I wanted to scream:

"TREE SNAILS? There could

be GIANT SNAKES hiding in

this water, and you're looking

at TREE SNAILS?"

But I did not want to

act like a weenie. I saved that

until the water started getting

deeper, and deeper, until finally

we were up to our armpits, our

feet sinking in goo. and John.

pointing right in front of us,

said," This is an alligator hole."

"You mean there's a

(bad word) ALLIGATOR in

there?" 1 said.

"Yes," said John,"and

it's appropriate that you should

use that word to describe him,

because this is mating season."

"WE DON'T WANT
YOUR WOMEN!" I shouted at

the hole.

"That might offend

him," Tom pointed out.

"NOT THAT WE
DON'T FIND YOUR
WOMEN ATTRACTIVE!" I

shouted at the hole.

Fortunately we got out

of there without having any

important limbs chopped off.

Although the Certswere mined.

When we got back to

onto lhe dry trail, I opened the

beef jerky package with my

machete and passed it around,

and we enjoyed a pleasant sense

of fellowship and accomplish-

ment and wondered if wewould

need oral surgery to repair the

jerky-related damage to out

teeth. If you enjoy nature, I

strongly recommend that you,

too, take a hike in the Ever-

glades. I'll wave toyou from the

car.

Bureaucrats spare no expense for us

MTKEROYKO
Commentary

Ifwe are going to rein-

vent the federal government, as

President Clinton vows, the

first thing that should be done is

to appoint a ChiefNickel-Biter.

This cheapo-czar, as

he might also be called, would

be in charge of a Department of

Nickel-Biting, which would be

made up of people who have

never been bureaucrats, who

loathe bureaucrats and have

experience making a living in

the real world.

Ideally, they would be

individuals who have built and

run small businesses despite the

snooping, stumbling and bum-

bling of intrusive bureaucrats.

If we had a Chief

Nickel-Biter, it's certain that

we wouldn't be watching the

dollar-draining saga of

Chicago's North Side Social

Security office. By now, empty

heads would have rolled.

This all began when

some bureaucrats decided that

they needed a new Social Secu-

rity office on the North Side.

Actually, they were

already renting one at a pri-

vately owned building and

there was little wrong with iL It

was near public transportation

and parking, and the neighbor-

hood is stable by city standards.

But some bureaucrats

decided they didn't like the

longtime landlord.

bureaucrats won't say. Maybe

he stapled some governments

forms instead of using paper

clips, causing someone to break

a fingernail.

So they decided to

move to a new location — a

beat-up office building/roller

rink in the depressed Uptown

neighborhood that had been

empty for 18 years. Over those

years, the dump had been

whacked with almost 70 cita-

tions for city code violations.

It's also in a neighbor-

hood that has a much higher

crime rale and is conveniently

located near some rough lav-

ems.

However, the bureau-

crats liked iL In fact, they liked

it so much they were willing to

pay $28 a square foot in rent,

although better property in that

area was going for only $10 to

$16 a square foot. There is no

accounting for bureaucratic

When I wrote about

this goofy decision, community

leaders yelled and Congress-

man Dan Rostenkowski put

aside his stamped collection

and vowed to investigate.

That was more than a

year and a half ago, and here is

what's happened since:

The bureaucrats de-

cided thatmaybe they shouldn't

move into the run-down, over-

priced old roller rink after all.

But because they had made a

deal with the landlord, they paid

him about $1 million to soothe

his hurt feelings. Those are

Jollars at work.

Then tfiey moved the

Social Security office to tempo-

rary quarters in another loca-

tion, although the guy they had

been renting from for 15 years

said he'd put up a brand-new

building and rent it to them at a

reasonable price.

They snubbed him.

But he put up the new building

anyway , and now he is renting it

to a state agency.

Meanwhile, Ros-

tenkowski got Congress to toss

in several million dollars more

so the bureaucrats could build

their own new Social Security

building. So, what's a few mil-

lion? Merc grains ofsand on the

great government beach.

Then the bureaucrats

set out to find a new location.

That shouldn't have

been difficult. There is a big

empty bank building in that

area, a big vacant supermarket

and others. If the bureaucrats

glanced at the business section

of any newspaper, they'd know

that Chicago, like other big cit-

ies, has a glut of available office

and commercial real estate.

And if they were once

willing to rent a roller rink in a

dangerous neighborhood, you

would think a bank building or

supermarket in a safer neigh-

borhood would serve them just

as well.

But that isn't the way

the bureaucrats do it That

would make too much sense.

Instead, they decided

that they liked a location in a

thriving shopping area that is

already occupied by 10 small

businesses and several apart-

ment building.

They would buy the

land, relocate the businesses,

tear everything down, and put

up their fine new monument to

government idiocy.

There were immediate

screams from some of the small

businesses, which include an

antique shop, a wine and liquor

merchant, a couple of beauty

parlors, a medical office, and

auto repair store and others.

And the people who live in the

apartment buildings, some of

which are being rehabbed,

weren't delighted either.

As some of the busi-

nessmen pointed out, being re-

located isn't very good for the

profit column. You can lose

your regular customers, but the

government doesn 't cover that

And ifdoesn't findjob

for the employees who will be

put out of work when the relo-

cated businesses go belly up.

Then there are the lo-

cal real estate taxes, sales taxes

and other license fees, which all

or the existing properties pay.

Chicago needs every buck in

local taxes it can get. Buianew

Social Security building

wouldn't be paying one nickel.

All it will do is wipe

out a bunch of self-reliant small

businesses, which the local resi-

dents patronize, kill offsome of

the neighborhood characterand

replace that with a sterile gov-

ernment building occupied by a

bunch of desk-bound paper

shufflers.

And they will spend

many millions doing it.

So if we are going to

reinvent government, we need a

Chief Nickel-Biter.

And maybe some-

thing else.

What's the goingprice

for a guillotine?

Free Trips and Money!!

Individuals and Student Organizations

wanted to promote the Hottest Spring

Break Destinations. Call the nation's

leader.

Inner-Campus Programs

1-800-327-6013
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Dave Barry's gift guide

Dave Barry

Commentary

Things have been busy, busy,

busy, here at the Holiday Gift Command
Center.

For months now, our cheerful

elves have been hard at work in their

cozy workshop, hammering and sawing,

drilling and sanding, transforming

sturdy blocks of wood into rocking

horses, toy soldiers and spinning tops

designed to elicit squeals of happiness

from lucky little boys and girls. These

toys, painted in bright primary colors,

are lined up in neat, gleaming rows,

waiting for that Very Special Night

when we gather them all up and lake

them to generate the heat needed to

cause the chemical reactions required lo

produce the high-grade plastics that are

necessary lo manufacture the toys that

modem children actually want, such as

Mortal Kombat XIV, the video game in

which your character cats the enemy

character's pancreas.

We have repeatedly tried to

explain to the elves that all we really

need is the sturdy blocks of wood, but we

get nowhere. They may be cheerful, but

they have the average IQ of a Salad

Shooter, Some of them have been work-

ing here for over 250 years without once

asking if we have a dental plan. All we

have to do, lo keep them happy, is every

now and then give ihcm some Purina Elf

Chow.

But forget about ihcm. The

Holiday Retail Frenzy Season is upon

us, and you need to be thinking about

what special gift items you vanced high-

impact assault crackers now available lo

the general public. C'Uh-oh! Sesame

seeds! Let's get out of here!" "Yeah!

Those Lhings really sting!")

DINNER PARTIES. A major

headache for the modem host or hostess

who does not have domestic help and is

trying io keep an eye on things in the

kitchen while at ihe same lime making

sure that the guests have plenty to nibble

on. Think how convenient it would be

for the host or hostess on your gift list if,

instead of wasting valuable time walk-

ing all the way from the kitchen to the

living room to replenish the hors

d'oeuvrcs tray, he or she could simply

load a cracker — perhaps even with a

fairly adhesive lopping on it — into this

device and transport it directly to an ap-

preciative guest at speeds normally asso-

ciated with air-to-air missiles:

HOSTESS (from the kitchen):

Roger, how about some more liver pate?

GUEST: Well, I guess I could

eat one more (ZINNNGGGGGGG)
Gaek. (thud).

OTHER GUESTS (hastily):

None for us, thanks!

BANANA TREE
$3.95 from Carol Wright Gifts,

340 Applecreek Rd., Lincoln, Neb.

68544-8503, phone (402) 474-5174.

Our feeling here at the Holiday

Gift Command Center is that a person

can never have too many ludicrously

specialized kitchen devices. That is why
we own a Tupperware deviled-egg

transporter, which we have conscien-

tiously packed up and taken from house

to house with us as we have moved over

the years, even though we have never, to

the best of our recollection, actually

transported any deviled eggs in it. On
those extremely rare occasions when we
make deviled always consume

them immediately. Sometimes we just

whip up the yolk-and mayonnaise part

and eat it directly out of the bowl with a

spoon and throw and white part away.

But still we hang on id om
deviled-egg transporter. We also have

— among many other kitchen accesso-

ries— a fondue set, a waffle iron, a wok

a bread-maker and a Cuisinart with spe-

cialized attachments for every conceiv-

able food-related activity including lipo

suction. Going through our kitchei

equipment, you would probably get th<

impression that we actually use thes

things. Whereas in fact the primary func

lion of our kitchen is to provide us wit!

a place to leave our car keys so we cat

find them quickly when it's time lo g(

out and locate food that has been pre

pared by professionals.

But ihe point is that you cannot

fiave too many kitchen implements, anc

neither can anybody on your holiday gil'i

Hsu which is why wc are so excited aboui

this banana tree. It's made of hihg-qual-

ity white plastic and consists of two

parts: (1) a base part; and (2) a part that

you stick into ilie hase part and hang your

bananas on. There arc many, many ad-

vantages to hanging your bananas,

rather than placing them in a fruit bowl.

Here is just a partial list of these advan-

tages:

L Your bananas will not get

any bowl-transmitted diseases.

Wc could go on and on, but

there is simply not enough space. Suffice

it to say that litis is a great gift idea, and

since it's also very inexpensive, you can

buy banana trees by the dozen, thereby

killing numerous holiday gift-giving

birds with one stone. Suppose, for ex-

ample, that you arc an employer. Imag-

ine how excired your employees would

be if, instead of getting the same old

boring holiday cash bonus, each one

received a shiny, brand-new banana

tree! They would be very excited, in your

opinion. You'd probably want lo have a

loaded cracker-thrower on hand lo sub-

due them.

Please note that, according lo

our lests, this banana tree can also be

used for socks or fish.

DOG LIFE VEST
$16 95 from The Safety Zone.

2515 E. 43rd Sl, Chattanooga. Term.

37422-7247, phone (800) 999-3030.

Suggested by George Mundstock of

Miami, Fla.

Ask yourself this question:

How often do you pick up ihe morning

newspaper, read a story about yet an-

other tragic drowning incident involving

a dog, then slam your fist down and say:

"Can nothing be done to STOP this?" If

you answered," Four or five times per

week, at minimum," then you simply

MUST purchase this dog life vest, both

for yourself and for the dogowners on

your list

Perhaps you are saying: "Wait

a minute. Don't dogs know how to

swim?" Yes, they know. Theoretically.

But dogs know a LOT of things, theoreti-

cally. We happen to have two dogs, and

they theoretically know that they are not

allowed to eat food off Ihe coffee table.

Nevertheless there have been a number

of limes when, having left the living

room on a brief errand, we have returned

to discover large sectors of pizza miss-

ing, and both of our dogs looking guilty

and desperately pressing their bodies

into the floor, hoping that we will not

notice them, or mistake them for large,

collar-wearing dustballs.

Yes, dogs are fully capable of

forgetting ihe things that (hey theoreti-

cally know, and swimming could be one

of these things We feel that NO dog, in

a so-called civilized society, should be

allowed to go anywhere NEAR a body of

water (including toilets, if it is a small

dog) without wearing a life vest We also

think that the federal government should

consider requiring that all dogs wear

crash helmets, Our larger dog, Ernest,

while in pursuit of real or imaginary

woodland creatures, routinely runs

headfirst into large inanimate objects,

such as our house. This could theoreti-

cally result in damage to her brain, if she

had one.

DOGGIE BAG
$24.95 from Collar Craft, P.O.

Box 490, ML Vernon, Mo. '65712, phone

(800) 548-0908. Suggested by Mary

McDonough of Columbia, S.C.

.

Do you know what's wrong

with small dogs?

Well, yes, they DO have the

intelligence of chewing gum and a ten-

dency to express their love by peeing on

your feet But that is not what we are

getting aL We are getting at the tact that

small dogs, because of a foolish design

oversight on the part of Mother Nature,

do not have handles. Thus you generally

have to cany them with both hands,

which means that you do not have a hand

free to carry, for example, a briefcase.

This is why so many small-dog owners

are unable to take their dogs with them to

work.

And that is why you will want

to give this item to the dog-owner on

your gift list This item is basically a
nylon harness with a handle: it instantly

converts an ordinary small dog into a

small dog that can easily be carried

anywhere, not just to the office, but also

to resteraunts, health clubs, theaters,

weddings, bar mitzvans and funerals.

You need NEVER AGAIN be without

your dog. You camn take your dog

EVERYWHERE — just like your cellu-

lar phone! In addition to constant corn-

painonship, a portable dog can be a

powerful deterrent to hardened urban

street criminals.

FIRST CRIMINAL: Stick 'em

up!

YOU (calmly holding up your

dog): I'd put lhat gun away if I were you.

SECOND CRIMINAL: Look

out, Ead! It's peeing on your feet!

FIRST CRIMINAL: Yikes!

Lets get out of here!

WANTED!
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN

A CROSS-CULTURAL
EXPERIENCE

Mansfield Unversity expects to

receive 5 Russian exchange

students for the spring semester.

We need students who would

like to be roommates for the 2

men and 3 women who will be

arriving in January. If you are

looking for a way to expand

your horizons while at Mansfield

and would consider sharing your

room on campus, call 4564 or

stop by in Retan 110.
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Comics & Fun
Pregnant Pause 91 Anthem Bi&lno, k

We are having mere tun than humans should be allowed

By Anthony ttwfaino, ir.

ave "

—

David Lette.mian

5>»iit just stt there and READ tt! Write to Mr College TOW!
G. Dear Mr College: With ail the late r%ht :aik shows on, I never know which

one to watch you seem like a TV kind of guy Any suggestions 7—
Couch Tatter, Atlanta, GA
JL Dear Couch: I seem like a TV kind of guy'?! Exactiy VCHAI"* THAr

supposed to mean? Are you insinuating that because I happen to be the

country's leading Brady Bunch expert, that I'm obsessed with television?!

Are you saying that I sit in front of the TV day after day, night after

night- moving, only to scratch myself, as I mindlessly flip from channel

to channel watching everything from "Donahue* to "9041 0?l" Are you

implying that I get sexually aroused when the shopping network comes

on and that I go for weeks without bathing so I dont miss an instant of

mv' favorite soap opens fl YOU HAVE TO KEEP UP WITH THOSE SOAPS OR

yOU WONTKNOW WHATS GOING ON THE NEXT DAY, MOW Will YOU7I

tS THATMY FAULT7I Are you sayaig that it WASNT worth selling my wife's

engagement ring so I could buy the new, b/gscreen, Sony 6OO0 SL, with

sensoround digital stereo, and color enhancement?! COLOR ENHANCE-

MENTDAMN ITI COLORRR ENHAAANCEMENTII COLOR ENHA.. uh, ehem.

Whewl Thanks, I needed that I have to go now. Oprah's on.

q. Dear Mr College Sometimes I get the urge to take off all

my clothes, go down to the registrars office, light it on fire,

and scream obscen.ties wniie I watch it bum Is that

wrongs—Pete 5 ,
Madison, Wl

JL Dear Pete: I don't think I have to be the one to tell

you that's wrong, now do I Pete? I think you know darn

well that you're liable to catch a cold doing all that

without any clothes on.

4

Get your question answered by Mr. College I

Sera questions, comments, and priceless artifacts to

Mr Cchese * PO. 3ox 43 1 « Gaithersburg MD * 20684 0431

©Anthor.y Rub 1993 • Distributed by Inbune Media Service*

THE Crossword

ACROSS
t High mountains
5 Halt by legal

means
10 Resting

14 Protective cover

15 Blackbird

16 Center
17 Completed
1B More frigid

1 9 Carton
20 Footing Ihe bill

22 Serene
24 Oslo natives

26 Under Ihe

weather
27 Country home
30 Vaporized
34 Fold over

35 Thin leather belt

37 Venerate

38 Continent

40 Wicked works
42 Lat abbr,

43 Hackneyed
45 Spews
47 Carbohydrate

sufl

48 Fee lor

wrongdoing
50 Provided party

lood

52 — Grande
53 Mex title

54 Like a powerful

play

58 Injure

62 Indian princess

63 Place for sports

65 Productive

thought

66 God ol love

67 Private person

68 Tennis needs
69 Desire

70 Greal name m
golf

71 Being

OOWN
1 Above
2 Volcanic

product

3 Ouarn

5 Move to another

country

1 3 1 3 1 10 11 12 13

14 15 1 16

17 16 1
19

20 Si 22 23

26

37 ?« ?9

f

30 31 32 33

34 36

3!

P
40 41

.13 4S ~
4B so

"7'

54 55 S6 57 59 60 61

64 H iv -

(,(,
lee

69 w I"
1993 1 ritiui* Media Service* ln<

ANSWERS
6 Champagne
word

7 Very short lime

8 Dairy item

9 Allow

10 Praise

1 1 Hugging snakes
12 Gaelic

13 Transfer

document
21 Negative votes

23 Entreaty

25 Poll

27 Necklace
faslener

28 Speed
29 Of bees
30 Fit together

31 Engine
32 Hub out

33 Struck out

36 Goat
39 One causing

44 Eng essayist

46 Gr portico

BBBB EDBCJD OODC
HDBB BOLJkl 13[DEBBED ODBUB UlilJLI
HHDHDB BIIDOCDDIUBBE QBE
BEBBBH BDDQOBH
BED BDDQB BOE1DBUBB BUDOB BBEG
BBDEDE BDE3DQ EBB
BEBBBE QQBODDB

UBD BBQBE
BBGBCuiaH ELJUOEE
BEOE EBDBD BBHO
BBHH BBEDBCu HEEDBCD BBDBB EBBD

49 Sums up 57 Golf club

51 Luxury lur 59 Fruil

53 Play sectton beverages

54 Sketched 60 Obtains

55 — avis 61 Comfort

56 Soon 64 Tchrs gp

_JTfiW'
FARM SAFELYj

LACK Cf rCCLS

tvie^MW^E^vE- 60TTO
R14D A WW TD DlSC6NfU&ir

U||lUourir5EE<MCr ME
BUTfW? Howf

ir
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1 he Wild uSide

The day I met Leo Spulvulski:

by Matt Peterson

staff reporter

Part one ofSparky's adventure

The day I met Leo Spulvulski

was a rather uneventful one. That is

unless you count the near fatal car

accident that 1 was involved in.

It was a day last year in late

November and I was a commuter

student enrolled here at Mansfield. The

place I call home is a little burg in

New York, about 25 miles from

Mansfield, called Pine City (the suburb

is aptly titled Pine City for it is full of

oak trees). When I enrolled I was

battling ihe flu and under the drugged

impression that I could save some

money by commuting to Mansfield

every day (Warning : Do not take

Nyquil when in the midst of making

important decisions). At the time it did

not seem like a bad idea, I figured,

hey, it's only about thirty minutes

away and 1 love both beautiful scenery

and the constant stench ofcow shii.

But don't get me wrong, I did consider

the drawbacks to commuting; 1) I

would still be living at home;

2) I would still be living at home; 3) I

would still be living at home and 4) I

might eventually have to drive on

some "bad" roads.

1 knew the "back-road" I

would be travelling on would not be

the best, but I have always considered

myself a risk taker and I guess at the

time I thought driving on dangerous

roads might be kind of "manly", like

something they would do in a beer

commercial. I guess 1 have always

thought of myself as a dangerous sort.

Kind of like a domesticated Indiana

Jones (which is basically your regular

Indy minus the charm, the intelligence,

and the whip). I also figured any man
who can brave dinner with my
grandmother's "boyfriend" (a man
who smells like cheese and resembles

the Wenhers Originals guy), could

easily face a few "tricky" roads. So

when the day came lo choose whether

I would commute or not, I eagerly

checked in the box labeled "commuter

student" (I later came to find out that

the phrase "commuter student"

translated in Latin is "ignoramus

maximus."). And so on the first day of

the next semester, I was off on the first

of what I would later call my "scenic

roadtrips" to that progressive little

burg on the cutting edge of society,

Mansfield.

Perhaps before I go on I

should describe the lovely vehicle

which provided me then and still

provides me with my transportation

down to school. My "woman" is a

lovely '79 Ford Grenada, painted in

stunning green and white, affectionally

named "Mercy". She is about Ihe size

of a small yacht and has a V-6, power

steering, and the amazing ability to

guzzle about 1 gallon of gas per half

mile driven. The interior is a lovely

shade of green which matches the

exterior and reminds me of the color of

our pool in early March.

When I bought "Mercy", she

came with a "kickin'" stereo system

complete with three Sparkomatic

brand speakers. For those of you who
have never experienced the awesome

power and sound quality of a

Sparkomatic , let me just tell you, it is

better to have three of them than just a

set. They can make any song sound as

if you were right there at a concert

(especially if you were one of those

seated in section ZZ, in the back, by

the entrance). I must admit though mat

the stereo doesn't have much for bass,

but the car makes up for it by shaking

and thumping as 1 drive.

Up until thai fateful day in

November, I had felt I had driven

pretty well on the backroad which I

affectionately call Route Hell. Al-

though I call it Route Hell, I don't

want to give you Lhc wrong impression

of the highway. The road is really not

that bad; two cars can easily pass by

each other comfortably (especially il

both cars happen to be Ford Pinios

with no side mirrors), and the fact that

the road lacks any son of break-down

lane only adds to the driving excite-

ment. Plus seeming the backroad is the

quickest way down to Mansfield for

me, and because I don't like walking

that much, I am more than willing to

take my chances on the road.

On that morning in Novem-
ber, I woke up to be greeted by a

binding white light from outside. 1

walked to my window and looked out

on a beautiful winter wonderland. My
heart immediately leapt at the sight. It

was seven in the morning and my mind

was still asleep so the sight of snow

gave me the immediate thought that

school might be cancelled. Then I

remembered that I was no longer in

public school where one centimeter of

snow often meant a "snowday". A day

that usually consisted of fun activities

like snowman making, ice skating,

sledding, and the pelting of elderly

people with snowballs. But now that

we are in college there will rarely be a

day when the university decides for us

whether we go to school or not

According to Mansfield, we are all

"adults" who can handle themselves

responsibly and maturely and be

trusted not to eat yellow snow. So I

guess I as an "adult" was supposed to

Comics for Collectors
211 W. Water St. Elmira, NY 14901 • 607-732-2299

be able to make a logical decision on

whether it was too dangerous to drive

or not. This decision was left up to a

man who is still debating over the old

"less filling / tastes great" theory.

1 thought about it for awhile

and 1 really wanted to go back to bed,

but I had a test that day so I figured I

as an "adult" should show some

responsibility and brave the elements.

So after I woke up, took a shower,

brushed and flossed, ate my Wheatics,

milked the cows, vacuumed the rug,

and cleaned the oven (not necessarily

in that order) I was on my way out the

door.

When I left the house, I had a

small problem. I couldn't find my car.

1 scratched my head while I thought

about what could have happened to it.

The idea that my car might have been

stolen flashed through my mind

briefly, but then I dismissed it (with a

chuckle) when 1 remembered that my
car was a 79 Ford Grenada. I then

decided it must be around somewhere,

so I rubbed my eyes and looked

around. I was just able to make out the

vague shape of my car in a mountain

of snow by the curb. My car had been

plowed in by the kind people of the

Pine City Snow Plowing and General

Mischief Making Department. Once 1

had airlifted my car out of the mess, I

had another problem; old reliable

wouldn't start.

After 1,247 unsuccessful

turns of the key, some interesting

things had happened. I) Words that

would make even the most hardened

sailor blush passed my lips; 2) The

skin on my hand had become perma-

nently bonded with the metal starter

and key; 3) I had thought more than

once about giving a human sacrifice to

the great Grenada God in the sky.

Then on the 1,248 try, I uttered a small

prayer, pumped the gas, and turned the

key. My heart leapt as the engine

turned over lazily and ran steadily for a

few seconds and stalled. I was not

ro €i

seethe*
mmmm

discouraged though, I just beat the hell

out of the dashboard figuring thai it

might somehow help the engine and

cranked her up again. About 20

minutes later, 1 finally got her going,

and with the defroster blowing out a

steady stream of blistering cold air, I

started out on my little voyage.

Once I got on the main roads

I felt more comfortable because Uic>

were much better than I had expected

By now, I had started to feel better

about the morning and even sang alon
;
,

with the tape I had put in my "system

Unfortunately, il was not easy to siny

along because the tape player was a

little cold and everything sounded like

a 45 being played on the wrong speed.

Trust me, Eddie Vcddcr sounds much

cooler (no pun intended) when he's

frozen. I had begun to unwind a little

and things were starting to look up

until I reached the Pennsylvania/New

York state border.

'missions of

stories, or

iday at 7:00 p.m.

Any submissions can be dropp<

at 217 Memorial Hall o*

campus mailbox

same
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Note From The Other Side- Box sets and Elvis Costello

by Mitchell L. Hillman

opinions editor

This year I re discovered the

height of the music industry's money

making schemes—box sets. I once

hated the idea of box sets, that was until

Lhey began pulling out sets of-baa&and

performers I adored.

1 sneered at box sets as sense-

less wastes of money, until the day I

encountered the Buzzcocks box set,

Product, which included every studio

album and single by my favorite punk

band. Soon, I encountered box sets by

Jack Kerouac, David Bowie, Lou Reed,

and the Velvet Underground. All of

which I purchased.

The box-set I most recently

purchased is 2 112 Years, by the angry

man himself, Elvis Costello. If ever

there was an artist whose beginnings

were a billion times better than anything

afterwords it is Elvis (Costello, thai is

—

although the same holds true for

Presley.)

2 112 Years is Rykodisc's big

hurrah over their re-release ofCosiello's

first eleven albums (read: the CBS

years). Thisbox consists of his first three

albums and a, never before released, live

album, Rykodisc is the label respon-

sible for the David Bowie reissues. This

company is the best at reissues. They

continually add bonus tracks and im-

prove the sound a million fold.

"Black Friday," I found my-

self at my favorite record store purchas-

ing many things. Coincidentally Jack,

the owner, was playing the Ryko reissue

of This Years Model. Record madness

took control and I found myself driving

home with the box set

Nearly as soon as I got home I

removed the four discs from their box,

and deciding to go in order I put 1977's

My Aim Is True in the disc-player first.

The only reason that this album may

suffer, in retrospect, is the lack of a well-

developed backing band (the Attractions

would not arrive until the second al-

bum).

Right from the start Elvisdcliv-

ers acid-tongued bitterness with "Wel-

come to the Working Week." Il is no

wonder why he was tagged with the

"angry young man" label. Throughout

the album one senses thai what made

Costello so unusual, at the time, was his

attitude and the delivery of it within (he

songs.

The style and subject of ihe

song vary from track to track. "Alison"

is a tender ballad, "Watching the Detec-

tives" is a voyeuristic tune with a reggae

beat, "Mystery Dance** is a rock V
roller, "(The Angels Wanna Wear My)

Red Shoes" jealousy, love and loss;

"Less Than Zero" is a punked up tune

that attacks fascism, and "I'm Not An-

gry" is a song that denies its title. The

lyricism, though, is fascinating for ex-

ample: "I saidTm so happy I could die/

She said drop dead and left with another

guy. This album, approaches the near-

perfect.

Perfecting himself from his

previous album, Costello released This

Years Model. This lime he achieves

everything anyone could hope to accom-

plish on an album. Beginning with "No

Action," (sexuality within a stagnant

relationship) he shows up once again as

the angst-ridden angry young man. This

is Costello's masterpiece bar none. On

this second album his aim is as true as it

can get. The songs are musically light,

mostly due to Pete Thomas, Bruce Tho-

mas, and Steve Nieve (the Attractions),

a band that knows precisely how to back

a genius like Costello.

This album makes me wonder

how the first album would have sounded

with ihe Attractions. It features ihe clas-

sics "Pump ItUp," "Lipstick Vogue," "(I

Don't Want to Go to) Chelsea," and

"Radio, Radio." The latter became

Costello's essential theme song. This is

the height of the neurosis, anger, and

energy dial Elvis Costello would be

associated with for the remainder career.

Armed Forces is the third and

final studio album within the box set.

This was an appropriate follow-up to the

This Years Model. Il is brilliant, but

there are hintsofthe kinder, gentierElvis

that is to follow. Most of the content is

an attack of fascism. The songs, lyri-

cally, are the mosl bitter, but musically,

the most accessible.

"Accidents Will Happen,"

"Oliver's Army," "Green Shirt," "Mood

for Modems," and "(What's So Funny

'Bout) Peace, Love and Understand-

ing?" are all classics in their own right.

The album is solid, no doubt about it; it

is not as perfect as its predecessor but,

that may be why some like it better.

People are scared of perfection. This is

certainly the nicest of these three.

The free bonus to the box set is

the unreleased live album "Live at El

Macombo." The sound quality is hin-

dered because it was originally a radio

broadcast, but it gives the listener a good

idea of what Elvis Costello and the At-

tractions were like, live in 1978. A per-

fect document at a perfect time—a rare

incident indeed.

All of these reissues come with

bonus tracks that make their purchase

worthy. Much of the bonus track mate-

rial are demos and pre-professional re-

cordings by Costello. He is an enigma,

no one has tried to imitate him, perhaps

no one can. .

.

Coffeehouse: A great new band , and no donuts!
By Mitchell L. Hillman

features editor

and Chris McGann

Mansfield's newest group

made a more than impressive debut at

Coffeehouse on Wednesday night.

Peanut Gallery opened for John Raffac/.

and his keyboard on die night the dough-

nuts vanished.

Peanut Gallery asked us lo

describe their style of music. Although

the idea of labelling a band's music is

ridiculous, they certainly fit within the

loose boundaries of independent "alter-

native" pop. From this debut, il is plau-

sible to believe that several indie labels

would be interested in pulling oul a

single or two by this band. Specifically:

K, of Olympia, Washington; Teen Beat

and Simple Machines, of Washington

D.C.; spinArt and Brilliant record, of

New York City; and Proiecn, of Harris-

burg. All of these labels would drool

openly over this band's sound.

They have a jangly, heavy gui-

tar sound that is upbeat, but more than

half of their songs eluded to death. They

played a set of six originals and a cover

of U2's "Pride, In the Name of Love".

These included titles like "Running Out

of Time", "Left to Die", and "When its

Time for a Goodbye".

These songs included some

great guitar work by James Keyes and

Paul Nolan. They were heavy, fast, and

energetic and they didn't die in the

middle like some bands lend to do. Steve

Hepfer's drum work was pretty good as

well. The instrumentalists never outdid

each other, lhey performed in a tight

manner. This created an excellent, even

mix of music in which no instrument

exceeded the power of the others, and

did not drown out the vocalist. Ah,

balance—finally.

The night's highlight, how-

ever, was Kim Kreitz's excellent voice.

Enough cannot be said about her vocals.

She has an amazing range that seemed to

impress most. At limes there were hints

of Annie Lennox, Sinead O'Connor,

Natalie Merchant, and Julianna Hat-

field. Overall Kreitz's vocals really

didn't sound like any of these singers,

but rather a combination of them. At

limes the vocals would be swcci

light and ihe next moment Krciiz' voice

would turn to a dangerous snarl or growl.

vocals on one song with good effect,

despite his disclaimers. However,

Krcitz was the star or the show and

deservedly so. Her haunting lyrics and

slow heavy guiiars made "Lcfi lo Die"

ihe night's best song without a doubt.

Peanut Gallery is possibly the

most original band witnessed on this

campus in many years. With a few more

shows, and a liltle more exposure this

brand new band could certainly rise to

the stalus of "best band" on campus.

Many people have been waiting for a

performance like this ai coffeehouse for

quite a while. Some said theirsound was

a litLle rough, but so much music is so

polished, clean, and over-produced that

it is nice to hear an "honest" sound in

gutsy, college rock. It is hoped thai this

band plays again in the near future. At

least at the beginning of next semester.

An amazing lour-de-force that was, per-

haps, the best show of the semester.

The down-side ofall of this was

that it over-shadowed John Raffacz'

performance. This performance was his

strongest ever. He seemed tomove away

from the keyboard-based, sappy love

song, formal that he normally uses.

Instead, he tended towards a keyboard-

based, rock/pop, format. During this

performance Raffacz* extensive vocal

talent and range became apparent,

Raffacz' performances are re-

ally unusual when compared to ihe ma-

jority of Coffeehouse fare, especially

when you consider that they areone-man

shows. Through a keyboard he creates

an entire backing band to provide an

intense background for his vocals. His,

isan unusual set that varies from song to

song, style 10 style. During the set he

even dedictated a song to a co-writer of

ihis article, Hillman, called it is believed

"Sharon Stone." It was a Euro-lech piece

lhat resounded like a dance hit.

Throughout most of his songs a dance

beat could be found, even in the lokcn

this new material

and style, could vastly improve Raffac/'

set.

most diverse Coffeehouse of the semes-

ter. Between the sound of the indie-rock

Peanut Gallery lo the techno, pop sound

of John Raffacz, there was little ground

left to cover. Only a rap act could have

diverse sense. Perfect, absolutely per-

MU Students - Have dinner at the Perm

Wellsboro Tuesday or Wednesday and enjoy:

FREE Movies!

at the Arcadia Theatre

fVEHYfrPFSnAYtlS

SPAGHETTI
NIGHT

At lite mm WELLS
All lite Spaghetti you

cd ii enl...p)ui totted

salad and lloilfm Bread.

Every

IW.e^niscfay]

Night

Af The

Penn Wells,

Get a

Chicken Feed

For Chicken

Feed,

tr«dMld»y ntr hiMa «i flu-

aioMtrdlKiefctn Binncrsl
Tht PenaAYHli. Served wilb
Lift Rfttu CoJtiU* and
Ficuclt FrUi.

Cm Ut$695

Show your MU ID at the Penn Wells when you have dinner and you'll receive a

free pass to the Arcadia Theatre for that nighL

Dinner served from 5-9 p.m.

Now playing at the Arcadia: Shows at 7 & 9 p.m.

A Nightmare Before Christmas
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Sports

White named Fall Athlete of the Year
Special to the Flashlight

Cathy White, Mansfield

University's standout field hockey goal-

tender, has been named the 1993 Mans-

field University/Commonwealth Bank
Fall Athlete of the Year.

The Announcement was made
Nov. 22 at the Fall athletic banquet by

Roger Maisner,MU director ofathletics,

"Cathy White is the best goal-

tender ever produced at Mansfield Uni-

versity and is also an outstanding stu-

dent-athlete," Maisner said.

White, a senior from Harris-

burg, was one of the keys to the field

sy team's surprising 5-6-3 mark

season, the team's best record in

iven years.

A four-year starter, White

faced 369 shots this season T making 263

saves. While only allowed 18 goals this

year, a new school record for fewest

goals allowed in a season.

White also set a school mark

with five shutouts this season.

White holds every goaltending

record at Mansfield including shutouts

in a season (5), career (9), saves in a

game (45), season (283) and career

(826).

The epitome of a student-ath-

lete, White accomplished all this despite

driving 50 minutes from Mil's Sayre

nursing campus for practice and games.

The 1992 and 1993 field

hockey MVP at Mansfield, White was

also a Mid-East team selection in 1991

and 1992. A '92 All-PSAC selection,

White is also a front runner to repeat that

honor this season.

A life-sized photo of White
will be displayed in the lobby of MU's
Decker Gymnasium.

Bud Light Daredevils coining back to MU
Special to the Flashlight

The world-famous Bud Light

Daredevils will return to Mansfield

University's DeckerGymnasium as part

ofMU 's annual "Jam theGym" celebra-

tion this Wednesday, Dec, 8.

The MU women's basketball

team will host the University of Pitts-

burgh at Bradford at 6 p.m. with the

men's contest to start at 8 p.m.

"I'm sure that anyone who saw

the show last year will be back," MU
Director of Athletics Roger Maisner

said. "(The Daredevils) do about 100

shows all year long, mostly at NBA and

major college games, so we're very

lucky to get them."

TheBud Light Daredevils pack

high-velocity trampoline dunks, breath-

taking flips, amazing acrobatics and

comedy antics into their exhilarating

half-time show.

Entering their 13th season, the

Bud Light Daredevils have made more

than 1,000 appearances, entertaining au-

diences at over 250 colleges across the

country.

They have performed for

nearly every NBA team and 15 Conti-

nental Basketball Association teams.

They have also travelled to more than 1

5

countries and have performed before

more than one million people.

This year's act will consist of

several new slam dunks, along with all-

time crowd favorites in their brand new

routine. The act consists of an eight-

minute slam dunk and acrobatic half-

time show, highlighted by several feats

of agility, including the all-time crowd

favorite-'Twist & Shout"

At half-time of the women *s

contest, the always popular "Celebrity

Shootout for Special Olympics" will be

held. The shootout features media repre-

sentatives from area TV, radio and

newspapers. The Bud Light Daredevils

will perform at half-time of the men's

game.

Tickets for the whole evening

of MU basketball entertainment, along

with the "Celebrity Shootout" and the

Bud Light Daredevils arc just S5 for

adults and S3 for students. Mansfield

University students arc admitted free

ID. Reserved tickctsarc now avail-

it a $1 discount of S4 for adults and

52 for students by calling 662-4636

before Dec, 8.

Adding a sports

team: a long,

tough process
by Jonathan Adkins

sports reporter

It seems that when change

comes to Mansfield University, it comes

as a slow and basic process. The athletic

program of Mansfield University is an

example of just how slow that change

can be.

The last time a varsity athletic

team was added to the university was in

the late '70s,

"Weadded quite a few sports in

the seventies," said Roger Maisner,

Mansfield athletic director. "We
haven't added any new sports in the

eighties or nineties and we've had to

suspend or drop five sports since the

seventies.

"The decision to drop or add a

team is notan individual's decision. The

school's policy is quite clear. If you

want to add a team you start out as a club

for five years, then after that time you

can apply for varsity status, but nobody

has approached that policy in years,"

Maisner said.

"I think that the administration

certainly has the ability to start up a team

tomorrow. They would have to hire a

coach, an assistant, and give the team

time to recruit," Maisner said. "Ifa team

would begin competition next year, I

would hope a coach would be hired at

this time to allow proper time for the

coach to recruit a team."

"We've had our budget cut

over the last two years, and economi-

cally speaking, 1 feel that the funds arc

See new teams, page 18

Looks like a

night

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals

all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire

semester's worth of Philosophy into

one take-home exam, in one night.

But how do you stay awake when

you're totally wiped? Revive

with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,

Vivarin helps keep you awake

and mentally alert for hours.

So when you have pen in

hand, but sleep on the brain,

make it a Vivarin night!

I for fast pick up-safe as coffee

Revive with VIVARIN?
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Sports

Men's hoopsters lose to Lock

iMounties [57

Bald Eagles 79

by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

The Mansfield University

men's basketball team suffered a 79-57

loss to Lock Haven Monday night at

Decker Gymnasium.

The Mounties, who led early in

the game 8-7, made only nine of37 shots

in the first half, falling behind 38-22 at

half-time.

Lock Haven, 3-0, didn't give

Mansfield a chance to get back into the

game as they came out of the locker

room on fire.

Lock Haven extended their 16-

point half-time lead to 30 points by the

10:40 point of the second half. LHU's
Shon Crosby scored lOofhis game-high

23 points during that stretch. The Bald
f

Mil co-captain Tim Cook dunks one home. Cooks the

|
Mounties leading scorer this season with a 1 9.2 average

Eagles also out-rebounded the Mounties

30- 11 in the final 20 minutes.

The Mounties didn't help them-

selves much by continuing their poor

shooting, MU hit 1 1 of 34 shots. 32.4

percent, in the second half.

One problem the Mounties

couldn't overcome, which was evident in

the Eagles rebound edge, was Lock
Haven's height advantage. The Bald

Eagles started a seven-footer, two play-

ers who stood 6-7, and no starters under

6-3. Mansfield's tallest starter, Tim
Cook, was 6-5.

Mansfield's top scorer was

freshman Lafayette Moran who had 12

points. Rick Shaw, who underwent foot

surgery two weeks ago, played 26 min-

utes and scored 10 points. Shaw played

in place of injured Chris Fink, who suf-

fered a concussion against Gannon last

weekend.

The next action for Mansfield,

2-4, is Saturday at the University of Pitts-

burgh at Johnstown at 7:30 p.m.

Six Mounties named to AlI-PSAC-East Football team
Special to the Flashlight

A total of six players from the

Mansfield University football team

were named to the Pennsylvania State

Athletic conference Eastern Division

All-Conference team, announced
Wednesday.

Three players: wide receiver

John Miller, defensive lineman Scott

Frick and linebacker Dave Mitchell

were named first- team PSAC East

Two other players, linebacker

Brett Ickes and kicker Billy Godfrey

were named second-team PSAC East.

Rcdshirt-frcshman quarter-

back Bryan Woodworth was named

PSAC-EasLRookie of the Year, an honor

he shared with Scott Mack of Mill-

ersville and Nick Hanych of Kulztown.

"It's great to have six players

honored," Mansfield Head Coach Tom
Elsasser said. "You always hope for

more, but six from the fifth place team is

pretty good."

Miller, the all-time leader in

all-purpose yardage in MU football his-

tory, garnered his third straight PSAC
East selection and became the first

player since Elsasser took over in 1983

to be named a first- team selection three

limes.

"John became the complete

player this season, adding the ability to

block to his already lengthy list of

skills," Elsasser said.

Frick, die career leader in sacks

at Mansfield with 22.5, adds the award to

his first-team PSAC East selec-

tion in 1992 and his PSAC East

Rookie of the Year award in

1990.

"He made a big impact

for us on the (defensive) line,"

Elsasser said. "He has great size

and he helped our line tremen-

dously over the past four years-

He will be hard to replace."

Mitchell, only a sopho-

more, turned a lot of heads with

his ability to always be around the

ball. His total of 123 tackles was

the fourth-highest in MU history.

"Dave has great in-

stincts," Elsasser said. "He is as

see All-PSAC, page 18

MU Men's Basketball Statistics
r\«rora: overall,

0-0 PSAC
Bold indicates

team leader

Player GF/G& EG. Pet 3JTT Ect ET
00.0 27-33

£ci rts Avg A S_

Tim Cook 6/6 44-95 46.3 0-1 81.8 115 19.2 33 5.5 2 1 4

Chris Fink 4/4 13-23 56.3 0-0 4-12 333 30 75 40 10.0 4 3 7

Tyrone Fisher 4/4 7-32 21.9 1-14 7.1 8-10 80.0 23 53 7 1.8 26 7

Barrett Jones 6/0 17-53 32.1 9-30 30-0 4-5 80.0 47 73 13 2.2 14 1 10

Kareem Jones 6/0 3-10 30.0 1-4 25i0 3-5 60.0 10 1.7 3 03 3

Louis Judson 6/2 11-25 41.7 312 25.0 2-4 50.0 27 43 7 1.2 23 7

James Matthews 6/2 10-24 41.7 0-3 00.0 10-18 55.6,

60.0

30 5,0 22 3.7 6 3
Kenny May 6/6 18-54 333 11-34 32.4 3-5 50 83 12 2.0 19 1 7

Lafayette Moran 4/1 12-24 50.0 2-3 66.7 3-8 37.5 29 73 26 65 2 5

Rick Shaw 2/0 5-13 383 0-0 — 2-3 66.7 12 6.0 4 2.0 2

Comelle Smith 6/5 17-47 36.2 5-16 313 14-24 58.3 53 83 23 33 11 2 9
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Sports
Mountie women bow to Lock Haven
Mounties 71

Lady Eagles 80i
by Josh Leiboff

sports editor

The Lock Haven University

women's basketball team out-scored the

Mansfield University women 49-34 in

the second half to win 80-71 Monday

night at Decker Gymnasium.

Mansfield, 1-5, had a 37-32

lead going into half-time, but Lock Ha-

ven came out shooting in the second half.

The Lady Eagles connected on

16 of 26 field goals in the second half,

taking the lead for good three minutes

into the half, behind the shooting of All-

PSAC West selection Holly Ko/lowski.

Kozlowski scored 21 of her game high

26 points in the second stanza.

LHU opened their biggest lead

of the game at the 6:24 mark of the

second half, going up 73-56 on ajumper

by Missy Carlson.

The Mounties fought back to

within five points, 76-71, with 20 sec-

onds left, but a three-point play by

Kozlowski iced the game for the Lady

Eagles.

Mansfield All-PSAC East se-

MU's Kathy Murphy in action. Murphy is the Mounoes leading

scorer this season with a 12 point per game average

lection Kathy Murphy led the Mounties

with 22 points and 10 rebounds, before

fouling out laic in the game. Freshman

Sarah Barraddcd 1 3 points, while senior

Beth Guiliani dropped in 12 points.

The next action for the

Mounties will be at the Northern Ken-

lucky University Tournament this week-

end,

MU cagers look to get back on track this weekend
by Josh Leiboff

The Mansfield University

men's and women's basketball teams

will be looking to get back on track this

weekend, with both teams coming off a

loss to Lock Haven on Monday.

The men's team losl 79-57.

The Mounties were without starting

center Chris Fink, who suffered a con-

cussion against Gannon last weekend.

Fink probably won't play this

weekend when MU travels to the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh at Johnstown.

Taking Fink's place will be Rick Shaw,

coming off an injury of his own. Shaw

had fool surgery two weeks ago, and has

returned faster ihan doctors expected. In

26 minutes against Lock Haven Shaw

racked up 10 points.

* Leading the Mountaineers this

season has been Tim Cook, who had

been averaging over 20 points per game

before going cold against Lock Haven

and scoring only 7 points.

The Women's learn, coming

off a 80-7 1 set-back to LHU, wilt be on

their longest road trip of the season,

when they travel to Northern Kentucky

to participate in the Northern Kentucky

University Tournament. Mansfield will

playNKU in the first round, and will face

cither Indiana (PA) or Quincy in the

second round.

Tri'Captain Kaihy Murphy has

New teams,from page 16

not available to begin a new sporting

team. In reality, we don't have the

money to support the twelve athletic

learns that wc currently have. We need

to use the finances that wc currently have

to purchase the needed equipment for the

programs wc currently have." Maisncr

said.

Maisncr's first priority would

be to purchase the needed materials,

such as rain gear, spikes and gloves,

before the consideration of adding learns

could be considered. He fell that with

current gender equality laws now being

established, that if the chance arose for

the addition of an athletic team, a

women's team such as soccer, might be

added.

been the scoring leader so far for the

Mounties averaging 12 points per con-

Both teams return home to

Decker Gymnasium Wednesday to face

the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford

as part ofthe"JamlhcGym" celebration.

All-PSAC,from page 17

good a linebackeras I've ever coached

and I've coached one who is in the

NFL (Tyrone Stowe of the Phoenix

Cardinals)."

Ickes. a first-team selection

at linebacker last season, may have

lost out on his second-straight first-

team selection because of the impact

of Mitchell.

"Brett is the inspiration of

our defense," Elsasser said. "He is our

captain, has started for two years and

has been All-Conference for two

years. He Has a lot of toughness."

Godfrey, a starter for four

years as Mansfield's kickoff special-

ist took on the added duty of place-

kicking for the 1 993 season.

"Billy constandy has put (the

kick-off) on the goal line for us for

four years," Elsasser said. "It's nice

that he was selected because it's a

tribute to his work curie."

Woodworlh, who only

played in lourgames for the Mounties,

started two games in place of injured

starting quarterback Gary Gaclano

and shincd.

Against Ferrum College,

Woodworth passed for 279 yards,

completing 19-35 passes ans was

named Eastern College Athletic Con-

ference Rookie of the Week, The

week before, against Chcyncy, he

three for 155 yards and two touch-

downs.

"His selection is especially

nice," Elsasser said. "Wc certainly

expect good things from him down the

road and he is part of the future for this

The Mounucs

season, 2-4 in the PSAC

Some Mansfield students bc-

livc that the number of athletic programs

currently available could be improved.

"Coming from a large high

school it seems that ihe number of ath-

letic programs available for students

could be improved," said Jason Thomas,

a freshman and member of the men's

track icam. "I was a little surprised to

find out lhat there was no soccer pro-

gram or men's swimming program

available at Mansfield."

"I think the possibility of a

men's swimming program would be

very possible," said Mr. Frank Socha.

women's head swim coach.

"You arc already footing the bill. You're

paying the coach, and the pools (arc)

here. The only added costs would be to

hire a good assistant, and possibly pay

the coach and assistant a litile more.

Than the S 1 2 cost of a men's swim suit,

and the traveling costs of a bus over Uuu

of a van lhat wc currcnUy use for the

women's team. The addition of a men's

swimming program mighi even help

improve the women's team."

"If a student wanted to begin a

new sporting team they need to begin by

finding a coach or advisor. That person

would have to be a campus faculty or

staff member. The next step would be

for the student and coach to sit down

with Joseph Marcsco, the vice president

of student affairs, so they could be offi-

cially recognized as a club sport, then

they would apply to the Committee of

Finance to obtain funds for the different

needs lhat (he club would have,"

Maisner said.

MU Women's Basketball Statistics o ?psac
5 ov

Bold indicates

team, leader

Elayer gp/CS HI £cl 3FT Ect EE Ed Ete Rebs Avg A ii £

Kelly Barr 2/0 t-2 50.0 0-0 0-0 2 i.n 2 1.0

Sarah Barr 6/6 20-52 38.5 4-23 17.4 8-10 80.0 52 8.7 18 3.0 8 10

Jamie Brewster 6/6 10-30 33.3 0-2 00.0 2-4 50.0 22 3.7 10 1.7 8 1 4

Elizabeth Bricker 2/0 2-3 66.7 0-0 0-0 4 2.0 4 2.0 1

Becky Dutko 6/6 22-50 44.0 0-0 9-16 56.3 53 8.8 43 7.2 2 4 7

Erin Fisher 6/0 4-16 25.0 0-0 7-9 77.8 15 25 11 1.8 2 1

Tina Foshee 6/6 12-50 24.0 9-29 31,0 5-7 71.4 38 6.3 19 3.2 24 1 13

Gail Gilchrest 6/0 6-26 23.1 0-0 3-6 50.0 15 25 27 45 1 1 2

Beth Guiliani 6/6 26-77 33.8 0-2 00.0 16-19 84.2 68 113 16 2.7 13 1 10

Christine Hill 6/0 4-22 18.2 1-8 125 5-6 83.3 14 2.3 10 1.7 10 2 12

Michelle Jeffrey 6/0 15-38 395 0-0 12-20 60.0 42 7.0 49 8.2 4 2 6

Kathy Murphy 6/6 2446 52.2 0-0 24-29 82.8 72 12.0 41 6.8 10 8 8

Diane Thompson 2/0 0-1 00,0 0-0 1-2 50.0 1 05 0.0 2

MU wrestling

SPRING BREAK *94

*lr.(T)

CANCUN. from $439
BAHAMAS. .. from $329
SOUTH PADRE... from $499
JAMAICA from $439
DAYTONAt**. from $119
PANAMA CITY.... from $99

For • I'M brodiurs call

Breakaway Travel
1-800-214-8687
<D«peai» dua by P— II)
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SportsViews

My two centos...
by Josh-Leihoff

sports editor

You don't know how'tirea I am
of all the Nebraska Comhusker bashing

that's been going on the past couple of

weeks. You're about to find out how

tired I am.

The University of Nebraska

Football team is 11-0 and ranked number

one in the USA Today/CNN Coaches

poll. After beating rival Oklahoma last

Friday (A game which I was at). The

'Huskers are deserving of their number

one ranking.

So what if Nebraska has lost

their last six bowls, that's just because

ihey have to play teams in the Orange

Bowl which either play their home

games there (Miami) or teams which are

from the same slate (Florida State). Put

Florida State in a climate like Nebraska

played in against Oklahoma (believe me
it was cold, my feet are still numb) and

Nebraska's on an even field.

But the Orange Bowl is sail in

Florida, and Nebraska has to lake on the

best team in the nation, Florida Stale.

The SeminoJes are 16 point favorites,

but do they really deserve a shot at the

national title? NO. (Sorry John Mi-

chael)

Honda State is the best team,

but how often do the best teams actually

win the national Ullc, or even play for it.

Last year in college basketball, Duke

was ranked number one for much of the

season, they were beaten by California

and they weren't national champs.

About four yeas ago, Nevada-Las Ve-

gas lost to Duke, their first and last loss

of the season. Florida State was probably

the best football team last year, but they

missed a couple of field goals and they

didn't play for number one. This year,

Florida Stale lost to Notre Dame, so why

do they still get a shot at number one

when there are still two undefeated

teams in Nebraska and West Virginia?

They don't deserve the shot at

the title. They lost a game so they

shouldn't be playing Nebraska tn the

Orange Bowl,

The only way to resolve this

problem is to establish a playoff system

and then all the bickering can stop. The

only problem is how to appease the

bowls, who wouldn't be hav-

ing the big games anymore?

My solution, estab-

lish a play-off system which

takes the top eight teams in a

combination of the major

polls (like the bowl coalition)

and lake a week off after the

last regular season games.

Then team number one plays

eight, two plays seven and so

on. The winners play ihc next

week, and those winners play

in one of the five major bowls

(on a rotating basis) on Janu-

ary 1. The teams that lost fill

the other bowls in accor-

dance with conference bind-

ings rules and the at-large

bids (like it is now). Thus one

bowl gets a national ehampi-

Laimbeer retirement

long overdue
by Jonathan Adkins

sports reporter

As Queen would say, "Another one bites the dusL"

In a year filled with NBA transitions of players, owners,

coaches and just about anything else that can possibly change, Wednes-

day, Bill Laimbeer of the Detroit Pistons announced his itairemcnl from

the game of basketball.

Being from the city of Chicago, it's not hard for me to see him

go - the league should have permanently suspended him after his constant

fights. He turned basketball into a night at the fights, instead of the game

it's intended to be. Fouls, he only had a few, over his career he

accumulated 4,041 personal fouls.

He could shoot the three-poinier, but he didn't even shoot 50

percent for his career. The only reason he ever gained rame

was because of his physical brutality the he stressed into the

league. Bill Laimbeer is one that the NBA should be glad that

he has decided to leave - it's about time. He is a person that had

no business ever playing in the NBA.

What's up with all these retirements? First of all

Michael Jordan retires, the best player to ever step onto the

court. Then Kevin McHaJe, and now Charles Barkley says he

is 100 percent sure that he is going to add his name to the

growing list of retiring NBA players.

The NBA has changed a great deal over the last year,

it seems that with all these changes the divisions have almost

flipped completely over from last year. Often changes are for

the better, and the retirement of Bill Laimbeer is a change that

will benefit us all.

onship game (like they do now) and the

rest get games that don't have any bear-

ing on the national championship (like

they do now). The only difference will

be that there is a clear cut champ, and no

team can say they didn't get a shot at the

title.

This is a no lose situation. The

TV networks get three extra rounds of

games which mean something, the

NCAA and the schools get big bucks

from the TV networks and the sports-

writers get a national champ. The only

people who get hurt are the players, who

could get injured and they could miss

school-time. But the NCAA doesn't

care about the players in any other situ-

ation, so why should they care now? The

play-offs would be between semesters

anyway, so the players wouldn't miss

much school

I think we'll see some sort of

play-offs in the next few years, anything

will be bcucr that what they have now.

Five Star Dining

Seatcw&d at 3/SO, at 6;OOfetH,

Jvf e. Ti- xi

CcLesctr SclCclcC

Breast of Cft-icfcert Kiev
I^orLcCon. Brotf wt tft 5a it c e Bearna-ise

he 1 tn.ee. l ii i Provertcafe
Orieu taC Stir Friecf \*e cje tcxG

C

e js

Fresh, cjree-rt Beans
Wiftf Rice Bfenri

Roastetf Mew F*o t<x toe s \\> i t/t

Ga.rCtc Rosemary
TTixfe LOfl

Crepes ~Fitscge.ra.CcC

Cfvess Fie

Priced Per Person at:

Hoard Flan Participants: Your Equivalency plus #4.75 flex or Cash

Students with Valid ID: $9.75 Cash

Faculty and or Staff: $9.75 Cash

Non University Guests: 010.75 Cash

To sign up complete and return the form below by cut off date to cither entrance

to the Main Dining Halt or the Cashier at South Court or call x4326.

All reservations will be cut off by Tuesday December 7, 1993 l&OOpm

Name:
Meal Card #

.

Seating Time:

Signature
Five Star Dining

Please Print

WeekendSpegntls
FROM • THE - RENIN - WELLS

fi,2cp-er-i<>Ti£e the F&nn W&ll$' protcd&st matrtefits-

Each meal is & delight for the paLa te and purse.

OUR FISH FRV !5
SETTER THAN EVER

sim
Only

rwr th^n of at 1 lb i f'i*A Ovml,
Slotted Of lo**H Horftfetk vav ton

ew.
hov» on 5iMt at Ala*km Sflffw
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SATURDAY NIGHT
ScTVtrgr 5 to 9pm

ftohfMTHj:
- IWUJ'S - f-RitO CHIC, KIN
- MLOTBAlK - BAKLD HAM

• Kjr SOUND t>r

-IAtBEQUED SPURERH 5

* HOMfMAI

s i 295

THE PENN WELLS 62 Ma,n M- wcusboro

SUNDAYBRUNCH

COMB AS YOU ARB''

fSk $«95
ONLT

child (teh... «.»
CH'IDXfM undSf * S2-50
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- EGGS BtHWICl
- IAKED HAM
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<UJtf 5/T

HOTEL
1-800-545-2446

For Reservations
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BROTHERS FOREVER
Branding leaves mark on Greeks I

1
~~

PHOTOBY JHJaNBMUMMA

MU student Darnell Palmer shows his brand of the Greek letter sigma from his fraternity,

Phi Beta Sigma.

by Tara Hummel
student reporter

As the brothers gather around

the smoke-filled room, the air of excite-

ment builds to an intense high. One by

one, each brother takes his turn slapping

the flesh of the victim until the area is

numb. The iron that has been resting on

the open flame in the corner is placed

into the hands of the "orientation dean"

who carefully applies it to the numbed
area. The smell of bumed flesh perme-

ates the nervous tension of the group

and the secret cry breaks the silence.

This is (he description of the

branding process, but the victim is not a

helpless steer. The truth is that the vic-

tim isn't really a victim at all. He is a

memberof a fraternity and can be found

on most college campuses. He wears his

brand as a symbol of pride and love for

his fraternity.

"Joining a fraternity is a life-

time commitment. You don't walk

away from a fraternity the way you
leave home. The fraternity is always

with you. The brand will be with you for

the rest of your life. It's always there to

remind you that someone loves you,"

said Darnell Palmer, a branded Phi Beta

Sigma brother.

When most people think of

brands, they think of ranch symbols that

are burned into the flesh of helpless

steers on hazy mornings. Fraternity

brands are much the same. They repre-

sent the fraternities. Some fraternity

members get the symbol of thcirchaptcr

on their biceps, calves, or their chests.

"The first brand I eversaw was

on this huge black guy. He was standing

outside my room with his arms crossed

over his chest. On his biccp was the

largest alpha sign I ever saw. I asked him

what was on his arm and he never an-

swered me. My roommate (old me what

it was and that the guys in the fraternity

didn't brag about them," said Matt Hy-

segraver, a former student at Edinboro

Slate University.

"We have one brother in the

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity on campus

that has a brand," said Marwin Reeves,

a member of the Kappa Alpha Psi frater-

nity. "Tony Hall got the Kappa symbol,

a diamond and a K, in 1991."

The Phi Beta Sigma fraternity

Calendar -
Saturday, Dec. 4

Dan's Birthday- All day!!

3 p.m. Senior Saxophone recital in

Steadman Theatre

7 p.m. Hot Clave Bob at The Hut

sponsored by MAC - free wings,

soda, NA beer.

8 p.m. MAC Movie in Allen Hall -

Son-In-Law

Zanzibar at The Hut sponsored by

WNTE and Alpha Alpha Phi,

Sunday, Dec. 5

7 p.m. Holiday Combined Choirs/

Orchestra Concert in Steadman

Theatre.

8 p.m. MAC Movie in Allen Hall -

Son-In-Law

members get branded with the sigma.

"The sigma is the most impor-

tant letter ofour fraternity,"Palmer said.

"It is the symbol for Adam, the first man
on earth. We have seven brothers on
campus and four of us have been

branded. The other three would like todo
the same."

It is uncommon, but even some
sororities get brands. The Zeta Phi Beta

sorority, sisters of the Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity, also participate in the brand-

ing process.

"We have the only nationally

recognized sister sorority according to

our charters," Palmer said. 'The mem-
bers of our sister chapter at Penn State

have almost all been branded."

"The girls get (he Zeia brand,

representing Eve, the first woman on
earth, either on their upper back or the

top part of their breast," Palmer said.

The brands that the women get

are similar to those of the men.

"All brands turn out differ-

ently. They depend on who does the

branding, how deep it is, and how it is

taken care of after the fact," Reeves said.

Although some guys admire

the girls who get branded, they don't

want their own girlfriends to go through

the branding process.

"I wouldn't want my girlfriend

to get a brand. It is unattractive lo me,

because everyone bums in different

ways. The brand that she gels may scar

over very diffcrendy than what was

expected," said Jason Miller, also a

Kappa Alpha Psi brother.

Although some Caucasian fra-

ternity brothers get branded, die process

is most common among the black frater-

nities on college campuses.

"The reason that branding is

more popular among the black fraterni-

ties is because of the slavery issue,"

Palmer said. 'The slaves were branded

with the symbol of their master so people

knew whose property they were. We get

branded as a symbol of what our ances-

tors suffered."

Although may members lake

pride in gctung branded, it is not a proc-

ess that is tempting to everyone. There

arc many members that are satisfied with

getting lattoos 10 show their love and

loyalty to the fraternity.

"Getting a brand is cool for the

Monday, Dec. 6

7:30 p.m. Flashlight meciing in

217 Memorial Hall.

8 p.m. Sigma Delta Movie Night in

The Hut

8 p.m. MAC meeting in 204

Memorial Hall

Tuesday, Dec. 7

1 p.m. Low Brass Christmas

Concert in Steadman Theatre.

1 p.m. Ebony discussion hour in

Martin Luther King Center; Topic

- Black Women Moving Toward

the 21st Century

1 p.m. Zanzibar advisory board

meeting in The Hut

7 p.m. Wrestling at home with

guys that get them," Reeves said. "I

would never get one. I love my skin loo

much to get branded."

"I've seen guys get branded

and 1 even thought about getting one

myself," Miller said. "They look nice

and arc kind ofsexy, but I think I will just

get another tattoo. Maybe I'll have a

playboy bunny giving our fraternity

hand gesture tattooed on my chest."

The rumor concerning brands

was that the fraternities made them

mandatory at the end of pledge week.

This is a false belief.

"The branding process has

never been mandatory for members of

fraternities or the pledges. The members

get brands because they want to,"

Reeves said.

"Many ofour brothers get their

brands to celebrate the one year anniver-

sary of becoming a brother," Palmer

said.

Lycoming.

9 p.m. Protestant worship service

at Shalom Housc/21 N. Academy
SL.

Wednesday, Dec. 8

8 p.m. Basketball at home with

Univ. of Pitt-Bradford in Decker

Gym.

8:30 p.m. MAC Coffeehouse at

The Hut

9 p.m. Catholic Liturgy at Shalom

House/21 N. Academy St.

Thursday, Dec. 9

FIRST DAY OF HANUKKAH
1 p.m. International Discussion

Hour in Martin Luther King Center

7:30 p.m. Bible Study at Shalom

House/21 N. Academy St

Once branded fraternity broth-

ers graduate from college, enter the work

place and begin families, Uicy don't

regret their decision to get branded.

"I never met a brotherthargTS

branded and later regretted having it

done," Hyscgraver said. "You arc damn
proud. It leaves you with a feeling of

having accomplished something in your

life. Pvcdone it, do you have the guts to

feel that iron burning your flesh?"

As the iron is drawn away and

the sizzling ceases, the flesh is marked

with a sigma sign. The symbol of Adam.

The brothers present in die smokcy room

glance from one another in anticipation

of the end ofme ceremony. As he stands

and grips their hands, a tear of emotion

slips unknowingly down his cheek. The
permanent sign of brotherhood and

commitment to his fraternal group - the

brand.

Zanzibar at The Hut sponsored

by Tri Stgs.

Friday, Dec. 10

12-2:30 p.m. Kentc Cloth exhibit

in Martin Luther King Center.

3-4:30 p.m. Dr. Harriet Schiffer,

President of LFS For Wonoo
Ventures, in Martin Luther King

Center.

6-9 p.m. Kwanzaa dinner and

program in North Dinning Hall.

Zanzibar at The Hut sponsored

by BPO with Sigma Omega
Lambda.

10 p.m. FALL
SEMESTER ENDS!
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Voters want TV,

not activities
Student Government referendum

results also support athletic funding

by Chris McGann and

Dan Griffin

staff reporters

Results of the Student Govern-

ment Association referendum Dec. 1-2

showed that students are not willing to pay

more to fund student organizations but they

do want more cable channels.

Nearly 64 percent, or 178 of the

279 that voted, indicated that they would not

be willing to have the $70 activity fee in-

creased, according to Shawn Harkness,

chair of telecommunications for SGA.

The vote was a rwn-binding refer-

endum. u irus nau txscn implemented, many

student organizations would have more

money. Some of the student oigunizauons

have argued that they arc underfunded.

A small majority of students voted

to keep studoot funding for athletics as part

of the student activities budget, as 52 per-

cent - 143 of the 273 votes - of the students

a separate fee for

And there was overwhelming sup-

current levels or raising it Almost 90 per-

cent of the voters wanted to either retain the

same amount (48.7 percent or 136 of the 279

votes) or increase (41.2 percent or US
votes) that number at Mansfield.

There was very little debate on the

last questions. More than 90 percent of the

voters- 250 of the 278 votes- wanted more

television stations. Eighty-four percent of

these students (229 of the 273 votes) were

willing to pay $5 or more for the extra chan-

nels. The most popular channels were Fox,

Comedy Central and the Cartoon Network.

"I don't care (about having more

stations)," said MU student Krystin Stack-

house, "There's more important things to do

than watch TV."

According to Keith Taylor, the

recently elected vice-president of SGA this

was just aft initial referendum to determine

the students' opinions on these issues. He

said that there win be more of these from the

Student Affairs office and SGA.

Ali Soufan, next semester's SGA
president, said that the results will be taken

into consideration but it is ultimately the dc-

Jemfer Moore and Eric Bass wi use to skis toy teamed at

far tw first tone.

to riefa students coming to

SGA officers to start own
business after graduation
Goal is to advise college-bound high

by Dan Griffin

staff reporter

Former Student Government As-

sociation President Eric Bass and Vice-

President Jennifer Moore will be starting a

business together after they graduate in

December.

Called Stark Realities, they will be

visiting high schools to tell college-bound

students about life on a college campus,

Bass said.

"We'd like to tell them about fi-

nancial aid, life in the dorms, things like

that," Moore said.

The office will be based near

Mansfield, but they plan on traveling all

over (he Northeast according to Bass.

"Staying close to Mansfield will

keep us in touch with college life," Bass

said.
,

Bass came up with the idea for the

n RA

money, Bass added.

"We'll be better able to relate to

high school students because we're fresh

out of college, whereas many of the people

doing this now arc older and kind of out of

touch with college hie," Moore said.

Moore added that they will be talk-

ing about dungs they know first hand.

They both fed that their experi-

"I thought to myself. This guy

gets paid to speak to people,'" Bass said. "I

do that now as an RA and don't get paid for

it."

It just made sense to do it and make

assistants will help them

lions they will be asked.

"As an RA, I've dealt with topics

such as date rape, and SGA showed me

different issues students are concerned

with," Bass said. 8>

"We hope to get Mansfield Uni-

versity students to help us," Moore said.

"Maybe have them visit some high schools

and talk to students."

Many rnernbess of the university

community have also shown their support

for the idea, Moore said.

"Many of the departments and ad-

ministration members have put in a good

word for us with their

They hope to start visiting high

schools in early January, Bass said.

Fireworks erupt at MU
Council of Trustees' meeting
by Shawn

A verbal shouting match erupted at

the Council of Trustees meeting Thursday

between trustees Dayton Brown and How-

ard Small about Smith's continuing com-

ments on the council's July vote not to

renew President Kelchner's contract.

Brown questioned Smith's com-

ments in a Dec. 3 front page article in The

Flashlight, where Smith said that those

members of the council who voted against

Kelchner should answer questions on why

they voted as they did.

Brown was upset that Smith appar-

ently ignored a resolution pasaed by the

i at the October 28 meeting. The joint

statement with Kelchner said that the two

would put their differences behind them and

work together in the best interests of the

university.

"I take exception to Mr. Smith,"

said Brown, explaining that he is observing

the resolution and putting the past behind

him, unlike Smith.

Student trustee Jeanne MiOer, who

along with Brown voted against Kelchner,

also asked Smith to cease his questioning of

the other

and said, "If you are

,

I will speak out"

to

i if he
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Student Voices

-

Q. What do you want for Christmas?
by Erin O'Connor

"Gift

bUl."

ior gas ana prone
"My picture in Student Voices" "Money for books." "A red Lexus Coupe and lb appear in

G.Q."

Campus Police Beat h

by Jackson Rice complaint concerning possible mari- ^"uOC^^

Happy Holidays from
the Flashlight!

reporter

Wednesday, December 8: At approxi-

mately 7:30 p.m. MU police received a

call concerning a wallet lost or stolen

from a dormitory room in Ccdarcrest B.

An investigation into the incident is

continuing.

juana smoking violations in Maple B.

Two MU students were caught smoking

in their room and the matter was referred

to the campus judicial system An inves-

tigation is continuing pertaining to pos-

sible criminal charges.

Note: There has been a series of false

fire alarm violations in campus dor-

,9: .At approxi- n,i^ during ^ ^
am. MU police received a "

The Flashlight

reward for information leading to the

arrest and conviction of the violators.

Joseph Healey
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Nikky Puderbaugh, Jackson

Rice.

Good Luck on Finals!

council, from page 1

his reasons for voting as he did, then,

"It's not going to be healthy for the

university."

Smith defended himself,

saying that he was not questioning

the majority of the trustees, but

defcring the questions to those who
opposed a contract extension for

Kelchner.

Smith added that he always

was looking out for the best interests

in the university, and that he does not

need to begin anew working for the

university as a whole.

There were several mo-
ments when the two were arguing

directly at each other.

Brown finished the heated

discussion by telling Smith, "You
ought to keep your quotes about how
we voted to yourself."

After the meeting, Smith

sad that the only point he wanted to

make was that te felt that aU the

information that needed to be re-

leased about the vote was released

before the Board of Governors Octo-

ber 21 decision to overrule the coun-

cil and extend Kelchenr's contract

He chose not to comment any fur-

ther.

Brown also had no com-

ment.

1 don't want to slam Mr.

Smith any more," he said.

The Prevosts proudly present

a wonderful

BED & BREAKFAST

131 S. MAIN ST, MANSFIELD, PA 16933

662-7008

STUDENTS join your parents for a

FREE gourmet breakfast!

PITTSBURGH
ml:

m
IARRIS BURG •PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK CITY
TORONTO. CANADA

TER NV

SYRACUSE. NY

CORTLANO. NY

TO
BINGHAMTON NY Nfw

ENGLAND

WASHINGTON. OCO
j

TO AU. POINTS SOUTH
1-80M44-2877
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Experience key to making
New York Times reporter tells

students what it takes

by Matt Peterson giving the

On Thursday, Dec 2,

P. Hicks, a news re-

porter for the New York Times,

spake to nearly 30 students

about the importance of minori-

ties in the news profession.

Hicks was brought to and spon-

sored by Kappa Alpha Psi to

come and speak to Mansfield as

part of Kappa week.

The main topic of

Hicks speech was how
newsrooms around the country

neea id oe more cuuurauy ui-

verse for better coverage of the

news. He feds that the more

diverse a paper is, the better a

representation of the commu-
nity it gives.

*1 think it is very im-

portant that there are more and

more people of different colors

and women involved in the

coverage of community,''

Hicks said

Reporters often pick

up story ideas from the commu-

nities they live in. According to

Hicks, the more diverse the

staff, the more diverse the sto-

Fficks and he has dis-

covered stories just walking

different Mack corn-

Once,

Hicks noticed a chain of new

^T-flffflfffliltS tiidt seemed lo be

doing exceedingly well. He
talked to tus coitors am ended

up doing a story on the series of

Shrimp Boat Restaurants.

Hicks stressed that if he was not

a negro, he would most likely

not have discovered the story

and the majority of the

black readers might have

known about the story.

This job is not so

much to be

thing, but to

people want to know,*' Hicks

said.

Hicks also went on to

tell how journalists have to try

to be unbiased when they write

a story.

Hicks made an ex-

ample of this out of the word

"ghetto". He described how two

different writers might interpret

the word and either describe it

in either a positive or negative

context thus influencing the

way the reader might view it

The criteria needed to

become successful in the media

was also discussed.

Hicks believes that

you must first have a passion for

the industry and a love of read-

ing io go anywhere in the indus-

try. Anyone interested

must also make strategic deci-

sions about getting experience.

Hicks feels that experience is

the key to getting a good job in

the news field and that it is very

important for students to volun-

teer time in the field for accord-

ing to him, who you know is as

important as what you know.

Hicks started out

originally as a business reporter

nine years ago but recently was

shifted over to reporting on city

politics and government.

The members of

Kappa Alpha Psi used $3,000

worth of funds from the MAC
Forum Committee to have

Hicks speak here at

Finals bring added
There are ways to overcome it,

stress to everyone
time. I could have nicate with

sources say

by Jeanne Spcnglcr

"ows editor

The last week of

classes is one time all Mansfield

University students have some-

thing in common: they're all

ready to explode from stress!

All students feel stress

in one form or another during

their college careers. Whether k

be from final exams, projects

and papers, or from the fear of

graduating from college and

entering the work force, every

student has been "stressed out"

at one time or another.

Stress affects students

differently, according to Dr.

Joel Grace of the psychology

fJcpflrtincnt.

"There's a feeling of

worry or dread, there could be a

loss of appetite, and tiredness

and irritability," Grace said.

"The usual daily behaviors are

disrupted and there may be

neglect in personal appearance.

It all depends on the students

on

fought off

and what they're interacting Bissell said.

It is important for stu-

Some other signs of dents to know the roots of their

include increased alcohol stress. The Counseling Center

or drug intake, possible in- helps students discover and re-

crease in appetite, or someone lieve the source of the stress in

who is seeking attention and their lives, according to Ch-

sympathy from friends, accord-

ing to Grace. The probability of

illness also increases when a

student is put under stress.

"We've been dealing

with stress-related issues all

semester," said William Ch-

abala, coordinator of the Coun-

Centcr. •There's been a

at the end of the

but it's been fairly

consistent all semester."

Students have re-

ceived counseling for stress

related to academics and pro-

crastination, but some students

are also stressed because of

family problems, Chabala said.

"If there's a bad home

environment, toy (the student)

may not look forward to going

home for a break." Grace sad

Students blame many

different sources for their

stress, whether it be school,

home, • job or a combination of

more tan one factor.

Tin stressed because

of the fast minute crunch. I'm

trying to finish the much-

ocoded f-isini ciTxfet piojcco wkJ

get ready for finals," said Paul

jor- ^ ^
fee stress he's feeling fa self-

"What we try to do is

figure out what's really causing

the stress. We try to look at the

problems realistically and de-

cide if it's realistic for the per-

son to be feeling (his much

Chabala said. •

"This is probably the

I've ever been under

in four years of college," said

Wendy Tctlow, a senior fashion

merchandising major. She said

that this is the first

she's ever had 18

with a full-time job.

"The truth is that it's

not my job that's stressful, it's

the course toad I try to put

everything aside when I get

really stressed out and lake a

walk or talk with my room-

mates and just relax," Tctlow

There are several dif-

ferent techniques for dealing

with stress, especially during

finals, according to Chabala.

"Don't break the nor-

mal studying routine," Chabala

said. "Don't try to stay up all

night, and don't overload on

caffeine. Study as you would

for any other test-

Study groups are also

i to students under

have the same concerns about a

particular final, Chabala said.

;
a good diet and

is also helpful for

ss, according

to Grace. Students also should

be sure to get enough sleep.

"Getting sleep is

rather important. People don't

perform well when, they're

tired," Grace said.

Grace also advised

students lo avoid cramming for

tests. Studying should be

spread out He said that the best

way to study for an exam is to

study during the same time of

day that die exam will be given,

and, if possible, lo study in the

room mat the exam will be

taken. This helps the recall

process of the brain, which will

help the student remember in-

formation, Grace said.

Some students com-

plain that professors don't un-

Ihc stress that ^Mtwn^

"They (professors)

don't seem to understand that

some students have jobs (and)

that they have to work. U seems

like some teachers act like then-

class is my only class," Tetlow

said.

But Grace argued that

mm
The faculty stays up

fate, too, correcting papers, We

Campus
gay group

forms
by Jennifer Duchman

An organization for

gays, lesbians and bisexuals has

been established on campus as a

support group for the commu-

nity, students and faculty.

The MU Gay, Lesbian

and Bisexual Alliance exists as

a forum for expression of ideas

and at an education source for

the cntiit cvopus on jffiy issues,

according to the group's

with the too," Grace

Heterosexuals are

encouraged to come to the

organization's meetings and

some attend, said Renee

Landers, the adviser of the

group.

"We fed we have a

very strong component with the

heterosexuals," said a member

of the organization who wished

to remain anonymous. "We
want mem to sand up and say

'Wait a minute, what is wrong

with being gay?'"

The group is open to

anyone on campus. Landers

said. There are members of the

community, alumni, students

and faculty members who
Attend the meetings.

"There are more

people out there mat are gay

than come to the meetings,"

said the member.

To become a member

of the orgarizaoon, a person

must first call the

organization's phone number,

"We have had a lot of

crank phone calls," Landers

said. '1 meet with the person

before the wnrting to see if the

person fa lcgaanatri because we
get a lot of calls such as people

A person will then

sign a confidentiality

statement. Landers said. This is

that personal

not be released
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MISO students to a world of diversity

Open minded students who
pride themselves on diversity have had

that exposes them to many cultures and

different ideas.

Mansfield International Stu-

dent Organization is distinct from other

capus organizations because no where

else can most students talk with 20 dif-

ferentpeople from 20differentcountries

about issues that affect the world. And
the variety is increasing.

The number of international

students has increased a lot. The target

appointed by the Council of Trustees is

SO international students per semester,

and we have had a average of40." said

Annie Cooper. MJ.S.O. advisor.

Although MJ.S.O. is an oppor-

for any

; are international
M
I thinkoverall whatpeople see

from the outside is international students

sticking together, but M.I.S.O. gives

them a place to go where they have a

point in common." Cooper said.

Among several activities,

M.I.S.O. has awelcome meeting fornew
students and a trip to some city agreed

upon by the members every fall.

MJ.S.O. justcame back from a

trip lo New York City in the last week-

end of October, where 20 students went
on the trip.

MJ.S.O. also has a Christmas

party where the graduating seniors are

recognized and all the members go for a

dinner in a restaurant also agreed by the

In the Spring semester.

M.I.S.O.

anon-U.S.bom person,who will discuss

actual issues related to the students inter-

ests. Also in die Spring.MJ.S.O. mem-

bers put on their international festival

that is. according to Cooper, the main

event of the organization.

Almost all the international

students usually cook a dish from their

own country, and also they present a

fashion show featuring each country's

costumes, and others present their natu-

ral gifts such as singing, dancing and

role-playing.

"Over ISO people aitended the

festival last semester." Tares Shumelda,

a native of the Ukraine and former presi-

dent of MJ.S.O, said. "Everybody

(MISO members) did what they were

supposed to do. It was well organized

and had no emergencies . But it was so

successful that we had problems to scat

everybody."

. . . .. M.I.S.O. welcomes anyone to

become a

quirements are i

experiences and $5 member fee per

semester. MI.S.O. also has a body of

officers. You have to enrolled as a

member foran year to run for a position

,

according to Ken Yeung, M.I.S.O. cur-

rent president.

"For other Americans that

would like to meet other people and

know other cultures . M.I.S.O. is the

right place" GaryOlmsted, an American

member and parliamentarian for the

organization said, MJ.S.O. has ex-

pressed a need for anyone interested in

expend their horizons.

"I think that MJ.S.O. could

possibly expand its interest. U is a impor-

tant organization on campus. The inter-

national awareness that the students can

provide to the campus community, can

help Americans to understand better

multicultural issues" Cooper said.

ide Court closes for breakfast
Lack of student interest

by Mau Peterson

You're a busy student on the

way to your next morning class. You

t to grab a quick take-out breakfast

. You gel there only to find the

! shut and the facility closed.

November 19 was the last day

thatSouthsideFoodCourt served break-

fast to students on campus. The facility,

which was the only place to get fresh

cooked breakfast take-outs, closed their

morning operation due to poor atten-

dance and lack of student interest.

The food court, which origi-

nally opened at 7 a.m. for breakfast

hours, will now open at 1 1 a.m. serving

lunch. Any students wanting breakfast

will now have to cat in the Main Dinning

Hall or wait in line at the Mountic Den.

Richard Anderson, director of

Dining Services, felt that the Food Serv-

ice Committee's closing of Southside's

breakfast hours was necessary due to the

poor attendance.

"It just wasn't effective," said

WANTED!
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN

4a CROSS-CULTURAL
EXPERIENCE

Mansfield Unversity expects to

receive 5 Russian exchange

students for the spring semester.

We need students who would

like to be roommates for the 2

men and 3 women who will be

arriving in January. If you are

looking for a way to expand

your horizons while at Mansfield

and would consider sharing your

room on campus, call 4564 or

stop by in Retan 110.
—

—

Anderson, "It was certainly not doing

the students any service, it was just

wasting their money."

The business done by

Southside was tracked daily, and despite

advertising and frequent specials, the

business done by the facility was very

poor. According to Anderson, only 10 to

25 students frequented food court

daily for breakfast.

Anderson also claimed that the

Southside's morning employees were

often "bored" because of lack of work.

The time when the employees

wore the busiest came when they were

scuing up for lunch, said Anderson.

Lunch hours began at 10 a.m. while

breakfast started at 7 a.m. and continued

until 10:30 a.m.

Often the cooks and attendants

would not have time to set up for lunch

because of the late breakfast crowd,

which came in around 10 a.m. Any stu-

dents wanting an early lunch often had to

wail while the proper supplies and food

products were brought out.

The student response received

by Anderson about the closing has been

generally negative. This is because most

ofthe students that havemadecomments
on the napkin board and to the food

services' office have been from students

that frequented the breakfast hours regu-

larly.

The overall studentopinion has

been mixed.

"I feel it was poor planning on

the partofthe food servicescommittee,"

said Chris Brimblc, senior. "They didn't

lake into consideration the students who
used it on a regular basis."

Another student did not feel as

effected by the change.

"I don't really care," said

Travis Bench, junior. "I never used it

all."

Due to the elimination of uV
brcakfast program, there may be som

changes in the Main Dining Hall to av

commodatc for the loss

possibly be the addition of a

section to the Main Dining Hall and

some of the regular specials on the

Southside breakfast menu may be

brought over to the basic cafeteria side

In the future , Southside may re

open for breakfast, but because no*

semester's students are already prctt.

well set in their dining ways, it would

most likely not happen until the next

academic year or later, Anderson said.

The food court may begin

breakfast again next year because Mans-

field will sec a rush ofnew students with

possibly different dining habits, he

added.

VHP

is Greet ings

The Flashlight Staff • -
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Linck spends semester as acting Provost
"There's a big difference standing next to the

big chair and being in it, " she says.

*ge5_

by Traccy Bellesfield

staff reporter

Associate Provost Dr. Sandra

Linck will complete her semester as

acting provost on Dec. 19 and will re-

turn to her normal duties in January

when spring semester begins.

The experience proved to be
very time consuming but educational.

"I have had a wonderful, busy

semester as acting provost. I learned a
great deal, too." Linck said.

Linck assumed the position in

June after Provost George Mullen de-

cided to go on sabbatical for the fall

semester. She has been working for the

university for 22 years, 15 of

were spent teaching.

There is a big difference from
standing next to the big chair as opposed

to being in it." Linck said. "In this posi-

tion you have to be a jack-of-all-trades.

People come in with a problem and ex-

pect an immediate solution, so you come
up with one."

"People were graciousaboutthe

situation. The department chair-persons

were very cooperative," Linck said.

"Members of the cabinet were especially
supportive."

Dividing her time between both

provost and associate provost positions

meant that Linck had to trust others to

take care of things.

Dr. A. Vernon Lapps, acommu-
nication professor, spent the semester as

a provost intern and was in charge of

doing detail and follow-up work.

obligations, I often couldn't

committee meetings and had to find a

fill-in to take my place," Linck said. "I

also took home lots of homework every

skills is very important in

all parts of the workplace today.

In January. Linck win have

more time to spend thinking about what

she learned in her position this semester.

She will also be working on institutional

Linck spent much of her time deal-

ing with human relationships and not in

making major decisions as one might

think. She mentioned that having hu-

"One thing I have learned in the past and

strongly believe in is that you must keep

testing yourself. By doing this you find

Violent crime - largest cause of death among youth
byTinaWhclski

The old frail-looking man
walksdown the shadowed night streets.

mc glances around nervously, because

at his age, at any age, it's dangerous to

walk the city streetsalone. As he passes,
shy smile shows he's recognized you

and he continues on his way.

The nextday, your local news-

paper reveals that the kindly older gen-

tleman you exchanged smiles with the

evening before was a victim of vio-

lence. He was viciously beaten and

killed. The attacker apparently wanted

the old man's money, but decided to

take his life, too.

To understand how humans

become aggressive toward one another,

violence has been studied from many

perspectives. Each of the theories ex-

amines violence a bit differently, but

one thing that all of the theories have in

common is that notoneofthem hasbeen

proven to be the absolute answer as to

why people hurt one another violently.

"Most crimes of violence are

assumed to be emotional,'' said Dr.

Mark Robarge, faculty member of the

criminal justice department at Mans-

field University.

A classic psychology hy-

pothesis is that as frustration builds,

your probability for aggression in-

creases, said Dr. Peter Keller, chairman

of the psychology department at Mans-

field University. Violent people have

a low tolerance for frustration, he said.

Frustration causes one to get

angry, said Dr. Ellen Whisler, faculty

member of the psychology department

at Mansfield University.

"Anger causes a lot of energy

which often leads to violence as people

attempt to get rid of the energy in some

way," Whisler said.

Anger, however, isnotusually

an accepted emotion in our culture and

people are taught not to express it, Ro-

barge said.

When people can't express

these feelings, they lend to close down

in their interactions with people and

have trouble connecting with them.

These feelings eventually come out as

rage. People can deal with the feelings

in a self-destructive manna or direct

their anger outwards, Robarge said.

How violence is explained

generally depends on the field of expe-

rience that one comes from.

"Generally I 'am not a behav-

ioralist in many things, but I think that

violence, especially the increase of vio-

lence in the United States, has been

learned behavior." Whisler said.

Data from the Uniform Crime

Reports, 1990 as reported by Lore and

Schultz in their article "Control of Hu-

man Aggression, indicates increases in

the rate of violent crimes throughout the

1980's. Violence in the United States has

replaced communicable diseases as the

primary cause of mortality in young

people in the past 30 years.

Also, die chance of a person

living in the United States being mur-

dered is seven to 10 limes greater than a

person living in Japan or Europe, John

Curra reported in his text, "Understand-

ing Social Deviance."

The difference in statistics

might be a result of the difference in

social perspectives.

"Human violence is socially

created and socially sustained," Curia's

book states. "It reflects the different

understanding people have about appro-

priate and inappropriate ways of relating

to each other."

"(The U.S . is)a violentculture
,"

Robarge said. "I see violence coming out

One socializer that is very

strong is television and the mass media,

said Dr. Daniel Kasambira, faculty

member fo the social work, anthropol-

ogy, sociology department at Mansfield

University.

Some of the violent aspects of

our culture have been magnified by the

violent behavior. As people are continu-

ally exposed to the violence, it begins to

have a numbing process, so that violence

no longer seems real, Keller said.

Children learn I

Whisler said.

Something like, "How do you

spell relief, R-O-L-A-I-D-S;" Kasam-

bira said. But that's not how you spell

relief, and children see that on television

though and think that's the way it is.

way.

"People can learn to be violent,"

Keller said.

Media messages tell us that

violence is OK; Violence is a part of our

lives; it's a way ofsolving problems; it's

a way of
|

Family life is another socializ-

ing agent thai can impact people's vio-

lent tendencies. What a person's child-

hood experience was may incline them

toward violence, Keller said.

"If I learned to solve problems

by hitting, then I'm more likely to hit to

solve problems when I grow up," said

Keller.

Since children model family

behavior, if the family is violent to one

another, children can believe that this is

the best or the only way to act, Kasam-

bira said.

The area people live in might

produce violent feelings. If people arc

raised in a relatively poor environment

and they sec people around them dial

seem to have it better than they have it,

they begin to feel entitled to have what

they want also, Keller said. If a

person feels thai there is a cause, and

feelsjustified in it, then the ends justifies

the means, Keller said.

There arc many poor areas in

the world, but they 're not all stared in the

face every day by affluent middle, upper

class people driving BMW's around,

Keller said. Poverty next to affluence

can be a strong contributor to violence,

Keller said.

Many theories show crime as

being related to economic standingand it

tends,to revolve around the lower class,

Robarge said. Street crimes are mostly

lower class. There is controversy how-

everabout the validity of this idea. Some

believe that the system only attacks the

lower class, Robarge said.

Power can also be linked to

violence. In a relationship model, any

time there is a lack of harmony or bal-

ance, there is an opportunity for power,

Robarge said. For aggressive people,

violencecan be seen asaway oftrying to

get power in their lives, Robarge said.

The struggles between the

sexes, parents, children, countries or

whatever, can all be seen as a relation of

power and how it is used, Whisler said.

Some violence is condoned by

society. Kasambira said.

Soldiers are trained to kill, but

the difference is that society said that it is

all right, he said.

Clint Eastwood, in the Dirty

Harry movie, portrayed a man that was

just as psychotic as the man he was

pursuing, Robarge said. What put him in

the right was that he was a representative

of the culture and the man he was after

itcan be argued by some people that why

notjustifiable violence, Kasambira said.

Sociologists tend to think that

violence isa result primarily ofupbring-

ing, but there are many nonsociological

perspectives as to why people commit

violent acts. Dr. Gale Largey, chair-per-

son of the social work, anthropology,

and sociology department Hid

The first act of violence was

recorded in the Bible. It occurred when

Cain killed Abel, Largey said. The stan-

dard reason for this was jealousy, but

modem society wouldn't accept this.

They would look for other reasons,

Largey explained.

The geneticists would look for

the so-called "Cain gene," Largey said.

They'd want to see if a violent person

had an extra Y chromosome, because it

is their impression that an extra Y predis-

poses people to violence, Largey said.

They would also look for other genetic

Without knowing which theo-

ries or theory might be the right one, if

any ofdiem, it is difficult to prescribe an

antidote for violent behavior. Theorists

do nave some recommenoauons inougn

.

There are some preventive

programs taking place that try to teach

conflict resolution skills. The programs

begin with children irr elementary

school, and try to leach them problem

solving skills. The purpose is to try to

introduce higher level thinking in order

to resolve situations, Keller said.

Another effective method

mightbe a reduction in the exposure of

"glorified, unrealistic violence in the

entertainment media," Lore and Schultz

say in their article.

Others advocate stronger gun

control. In 1990. three out of five mur-

ders were committed with firearms.

Handguns were used in SO percent of all

murders, according to the Department of

Justice.

These suggestions may not be

the whole answer of reducing violence

but the research continues and so will the

day human nature can be understood.

"I think when we're frustrated,

mad, angry, whatever, that we need to

use it in a constructive way or else we
need to learn to just back up."

said.

'Forgiveness is the best gift

you<

If there is justifiable homicide ]
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Creative Dating In The '90s: lake

The Pressure Off
By Diana Smith

Special ^^offrespoftdent

College Press Service

The stones they tell horrify

David Coleman, those men and

women on the front lines of the

battlefield of love, the walking

wounded, the mortally stricken,

the painfully maimed — the

date survivors.

And Coleman is not talking

about mere lousy experiences

here — he's talking about

deeply bad, forcver-blocked-

from-your-memory kind of

dates. Like theguy who went to

a prom and watched his girl-

why college students need to

think more about dating, said

Coleman, who started conduct-

ing the seminars as a private

the i

young woman whose partner's

en mucn 10 oe oesireo.

"Every time they went

through a loophe puked allover

her," Coleman said, recounting

the story told by a participant in

one ofthe seminars that he leads

on how to make dates more fun

and less stressful

Coleman, director of stu-

dent activities at Xavier Uni-

versity in Ohio, said partici-

pants in the dating seminars tell

awful tales about bad dates,

next I'm just flabbcr-

by some of their experi-

' he said.

The stories demonstrate

many young people don't have

any idea of how to date.

At the requestofan adminis-

trator about eight years ago,

Coleman organized a creative

dating session for Xavier stu-

dents. During that seminar, he

realized how little planning and

thought people put into dating.

He found that young people

tended to fall back on old stand-

bys such as bars, restaurants,

movies and parties, situations

that often involve drinking

large quantities of alcohol and

are less than conducive to the

mating ritual. After all, how can

you seriously talk with some-

one in a crowded, noisy bar or

during a movie? And if you

don't get to know someone

better, what is the purpose of

dating?

"Exactly," Coleman said.

"Make the date the focal point,

not the people themselves. It

takes the pressure off the two

people to entertain each other."

For example, two people

could decide to meet for a walk

in the park, orgoon a hike, take

in a museum exhibition or vol-

unteer towork in asoup kitchen

together— anything that's fun.

-

as long as it allows, greater

communication.

"My definition of dating is

any event that allows two

people to share time together in

the hope they wiU spend a lot

more lime together in the fu-

ture," Coleman said.

Coleman said his seminars

have become popular on col-

lege campuses, especially dur-

ing freshmen orientation at the

start of the school year and

Valentine's Day in February.

Business is brisk enough that he

has trained six other people to

act as presenters for seminars

held at colleges throughout the

country.

Michael DcRosa, student

activities director at Florida

Institute ofTechnology in Mel-

bourne. Fla., was one of the

presenters trained by Coleman.

"The big surprise to me is

that the students don't realize

how creative they can be. They

don't realize their own poten-

tial." DcRosa said.

He tells students that ifalco-

hol and sex arc dc-emphasized

during a dale, the pressure de-

creases, and pcopk can relax

and have a good time instead of

worrying about how they look

and whether their actions or

words can be misinterpreted.

Creative dating also tends to be

cheaper, and for students on

limited budgets, paying $ 1 5 for

movie tickets and $50 for din

Want to get to know that

kitchen for a date instead of going

expert says. Realty.

ata soup

out drinking or to a movie, a dating

ncr is no small change.

Coleman said he advocates

"volunteer" dates because eve-

rybody wins to a certain extent.

For example, two people could

volunteer to work on building a

Habitat for Humanity house.

There's plentyoftime to talk—

and even flirt— while painting

and hammering

"Even ifyou realize that it's

not going any further, you've

donesomethinggood." DcRosa

said. "You don't have the sour

feeling that people sometimes

get after a bad date."

Coleman said pan of the

success of the seminars is mat

they arc conducted in real-life

terms, and students arcasked to

participate. For example, they

might be asked about their fa-

vorite "kiss-off" lines to get rid

of a bad date, or how they feel

about the last five minutes of a

date in which neitherone is sure guys to decide," she

they should kiss or

make plans for another meet-

ing. They might even share

hazy and embarrassing recol-

lections of things they've done

on dates while wearing "beer

goggles."

And what do the seminar

participants say?

Eric Raybum, ajunior at the
University of Georgia, said he

liked the ideaofcreative dating,

but it wasn't as simple as it

sounded. "It's easy to fall back

on the old standbys, likedinners

and movies," he told The Red
and Black student newspaper.

"I think creative dates are more
fun, but it's hard to come up

with good ideas."

Angie Wilson, a senior at

the University of Georgia, said

a successful date requires input

from both people.

"It seems like so many
women leave dating up for the

V

Students needed! Earn $2000+

monthly. Summer/holidays/

fiiUtime. World travel. Caribt

Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour

Guides, Grift Shop sales, Deck

Hands, Casino Workers, etc

No experience necessary.

CaB 602-6804647, Ext

Every year your heart pumps
2,625,000 pints ofWood

Surely, you can spare a few.

ItHHUbtjHtjvalijttimc.

College Night Out
MU Students - Have dinner at the Penn Wells Hotel,

Wellsboro Tuesday or Wednesday and enjoy:

FREE Movies!

at the Arcadia Theatre

EVEnrffuHoAjjis

SPAGHETTI
NIGHT

At Ine PENN WELLS
All the Spaghetti you

can tat... plus tossed
ta lad and Italian Draad.

Every

Night

At The

Penn Wells,

Gel a

Chicken Feed
For Chicken

Feed..

EH*"
sz $A95Cm fat

FifOaJy

Show your MU ID at the Perm Wells when you have dinner and yoaH receive a

free pass to ihc Arcadia Theatre for that nighL

Duwei served from 5-9 pun.

Now playing at the Arcadia: Shows at 7

>-

Sister Act 2
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rganizational News & Announcements
Art Acquisition and

Exhibition Committee

The student Art Acquisition

and Exhibition Committee of Mans-

field University invites all MU
students that have or are currently

taking art courses at the university to

enter the MU Juried Student Exhibi-

tion. Entry forms are available outside

the Art Department's main office in

Alien Hall. Deadline for entry is

Thursday, December 16. Questions

about the exhibit may be directed to

Mr. Loomis, Art Department, exten-

sion 4505.

An Open Invitation!

An open invitation to donate

blood, that is! Please give during our

Blood Drive on December 10 at Holy

ChUd Church on Main Street between

1 1:45 a.m. and 5:45 p.m. Give the Gift

that Keeps on Giving! Sponsored by

the Lions Gub.

Delta Zeta

The sisters of Delta Zeta

would like to wish everyone a good

Christmas break and good luck with

finals. We hope Santa brings you

everything you wish for. Congratula-

tions to all the new initiates, especially

Stacey and Maiko.

Civil War Round Table

Mansfield University

January 20, 1994

G-l Retan (AV Room)
Welcome: students interested in the

Civil War period of American history.

Library Hours

The Main Library and com-

puter lab will have extended hours

before and during finals:

Friday, Dec. 10, until 8 pjn. -

Saturday, Dec. 11, until

6 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 12 through Tuesday,

Dec. 14. until 12:30 a.m.

Happy Holidays

from the Flashlight!

Have a great break -we'll

see you in January!

.; ; ;w* to .oidMtad ;5

Looks HKe a

\lvarin night
It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals

all week. Took two today. And

now you've got to pack an entire

semester's worth of Philosophy into

one take-home exam, in one.night.

But how do you stay awake when

you're totally wiped? Revive

with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,

Vivarin helps keep you i

and mentally alert for hours.

So when you have pen in

hand, but sleep on the brim,

make it a Vivarin night!
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A look back. .

.

Fall 1993
We have come to the end of another semester. The

Fall of 1993 is just about behind us. The majority of the

students are busy cramming, typing, rewriting and studying
for end of the semester finals.

This semester has been one full of major news
stories, both local and national.

Mansfield University President Rod Kelchner's

extended through July 1, 1996. Council of
lirman Thomas Ford and Kelchner vowed to

We hope they put their differences aside and
look toward the betterment of Mansfield University. We
can only hope from now on the students wishes are put
ahead of petty squabbling.

The underground publication Fear came under
scrutiny by the Council of Trustees for alleged libelous

statements made about one of its members, Jeanne Miller,

the student trustee. As of yet no known action has been
taken and the publishers) of the paper has not been identi-

ficd. This is a very delicate issue and we can only hope a
peaceful solution is reached.

Ali Soufan was elected president of Student Gov-
t Association and Keith Taylor was elected vice-

Some of the major issues they ran on were
ie students involved in the decision making

process on campus, improved campus safety, improving
food service and making registration more efficient. It is the

students responsibility to make sure they follow up on these
campaign issues. We wish them the best of luck and hope
they continue the fine tradition of Student Government lead-

This semester we also saw many important national

news stories go down in the history books.

Much debate centered on the North American Free
Trade Agreement, as supporters went head on with Ross
Perot and other opponents. Although NAFTA passed in

both the House and the Senate and President Clinton will be
signing it sherUy.it remains to be seen if this will improve
the current situation of trading in North America. Let's
hope it turns out to be best for America.

The Brady Bill was signed into law recently. As
with NAFTA, there has been much debate over this bill.

Gun control has always been a major issue in America. One
^*^.touUwc^tw^ngtatoownagun.
The opposing side says entirely too many deaths are caused

HonefuBy. that will

also remains to be seen. One thing is certain, the powerful
gun lobby lost a major battle, and is not likely to sit back
and watch the rights to own firearms further eroded.

as well. We can only
hope that global unrest will cease, but the role of the United
Stales as global police is quesrjonable. There are enough
problems in our own country that we should aotve first

before we go trymgtoaotve everyote

Sadly, this semester we saw many great national

I pass away. Frank Zappa. RiverPhoenix. Don
Ameche. Vincent Price. Mick Ronton. Pat Nixon. John
ConmDy. These people all contributed tocw society and
had an impact on many ofour lives.

As we reflect on the semester, it's been filled with
highs and lows, but we'd like to dank more good dun bad.
We'd like to wish everyone good luck on finals, and a happy
and peaceful holiday season. We're looking forward to a

i start next semester and in the i

Get involved with something, departing SGA officers say

Dear Student Body.

187 out of 3,200 of

you have chosen your next

leader - Ali Soufan. He has

promised many new and inno-

vative ideas such as bike racks,

1/2 hour of free legal services,

more environmental aware-

ness, Student Government in a

leadership role, reduced prices

in the Mountie Den, and oh

yeah, campus safety.

Now. whether or not

he keeps these promises as

well as keeping up what we
have done is up to you. The

on tnis campus are

much too accepting of what

they are dealt Even when

things present themselves to

you as changeable or control-

lable (Le. SGA elections), you

all just figure that you're voice

doesn't count This isn't true.

The presidential candidates in

this election were separated by

amere 24 votes. Ifonly24 more

people had voted, the outcome

may have been very different.

As Rodney Hicks

wrote in his play "It Could

Happen 2 Anyone." you all

need to "wake up!" If SGA
decided to raise student activi-

ties fees by $100 tomorrow,

would you do anything but

complain about it to your

friends? Get involved, attend a

meeting.

If you hate the con-

certs, go to a MAC meeting

(Mondays at 9 pm.), want to

loweracuvities fees, go toSGA
(Wednesdays at4p.m.), want to

ride a horse, join the Saddle

Club (Thursdays at 7 pm.)!

Just do something!

Don't just sit in your

room night after night playing

SEGA! There's something to

do on this campus every single

night, from forums to conceits,

to movies, to meetings, to ath-

letic events. It only takes a little

time to make a difference.

We just wanted to

wish the student body "good
luck" before we graduate with

valuable experience that you
can'tget in class. Ifyou allkeep

rolling over and playing apa-

thetic, you'll have to deal with

all the consequences you create

for yourselves.

Sincerely,

Eric Bass and Jennifer Moore

Former President and Vice-

tion

Rape victim finds support in advocacy program
To the editor

Why is this happen-

ing to me? What did I do
wrong? Weren't we supposed

to be friends? How many times

can a person ask themselves

these questions? Believe

me...more than you can ever

imagine. I didn't think things

like this happened to people

like me— People like me are

not victims of RAPE.
It has been about two

months since that day that my
whole nightmare began. Time

to have gone by so

quickly — and yet there are

i to have stood

completely still I know now
that I am not to blame for what

I have ho reason to feel

ashamed. I was a victim and

a crime.

On October 5. 1 was

by aman
that I had considered to be my
friend. He tied me up. covered

my face and raped me. I was
unable to free myself despite

within myselfas I could. Some-
how the pain always managed
to resurface though, haunting

me with visions and nightmares

that took me oyer completely. I

was near theend ofmy rope and
losing my grip.

Without the help of

Michael lc Habovick and the

campus advocacy program I

would still be a wounded soul

searching for the strength to

deal with my situation.

As I said before I did

not report what happened to me
rightaway because I was scared

to face the reality of what had
occurred. I was also afraid be-

cause I did not know what to

expect from other people. I had
beaten myself up over the

whole incident and I didn't

want to listen toanyone else tell

me what I could have or should

until the visions of that

my every

tried,

niEni

menL

From the very begin-

ning, my contact with

Michaelle has been very com-
forting She, university admini -

stration, and campus police

have been totally supportive of

me and my situation. They have

allowed me to express my feel-

ing and have informed me re-

garding all possible avenues in

response to this crime. I have

made the decisions and they

have been mere to

all the way.

I

Without the availabil-

ity of the advocacy program on
campus I doubt that I would
have sought help in dealing

with this situation. My initial

response was to try to forget I

victim to

Her services are completely

confidential and you will not be

forced into taking any un-

wanted action. Remember that

she is here for us, the victims.

Editor's note: The
i'a i

At first I blamed my-
self. Ifonly I had acted differ-

ently. If I had fought harder.

Over and over I tried to replay

what had happened in my
room that night — recreating

the unbearable picture— and
trying to survive all alone.

My iiutialresponse to

what happened was to stuff all

of the hurt and ancer as deeo
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Until recently. I

't aware that my dogs had

lives. There were many

, such aswhen they'd take

turns repeatedly eating a de-

ceased lizard and throwing it

back up, when I wasn't even

sure they had brains.

Then I got "The Hid-

den Life of Dogs." the best-

selling book by Elizabeth

Marshall Thomas, who has

some astounding insights into

dog behavior. For example, in

an effort to find out what dogs

do when they're on their own,

she spent months following a

husky named Misha as he

roamed all over Cambridge,

Mass. What Thomas discov-

eredwas thatMisha,who at first

appeared to be simply trotting

around aimlessly, was in tact

earning a degree from Harvard

DuSliiCSS jCnOOI.

No, Iamjoshing. Har-

vard does not accept huskies

are ex-

MKEROYKO
Commentary

Anyone who has

worked a night shiftcan sympa-

thize with Dave Gault.

Atnight, he goes to his

job as a bartender-waiter at a

5anap . Then

he gets up and goes to college,

where he is working toward

After classes, he re-

home and tries to grab a

few hours of sleep before head-

ing to his job.

Hetries,butsleep isn't

always possible. There is the

enemy of all night

the telephone.

, 35, doesn't get

fives because they know his

schedule.

But for the past year,

he's

They are after a dead-

beat who happens lobe Gault's

g°y.

"I don't know the

Gault says. "I don'tknow

him, except he

lives in the sam

which is a 14-un

complex in Chicago.

"Theguydoesn*thave

a listed phone number. But I do.

The hidden lives of my dogs

Commentary —

trernely wealthy. What'Thomas

discovered, after much obser-

vation, was thatMisha spent his
time -and here I will attempt

to summarize two full chapters

of "The Hidden Life of Dogs"

ingalot

This might not

you dog-owners as all that deep

of an insight But trust me, it

seems like one when you're

reading the book. Because

where youmight seejusta plain

old dog engaging in non-

rocket-scientist behavior, Tho-

mas sees a highly sophisticated

organism responding to elabo-

rate socio-biological stimuli

and performing complex prob-

lem-solving tasks. It's not her

fault that the solution to the

problem is usually to pee on it

Anyway, reading this

book got me to thinking about

my own dogs. Did they have a

hidden life? If so. could I dis-

cover it, and more important

—

write a best-selling book?

To find out. I removed

my dogs from the contused,

controlled environment of our

house and put them outside,

where they were free to reveal

their hidden lives. I observed

them closely for the better part

of a day, and this I am able to

reveal here for the first time

anywhere, that what dogs do.

when they arc able tor

own decisions in

with their unfettered natural

instincts is: try to get back in-

side the house. They spent most

of the day pressing sad, moony

you hear an unexplained loud

noise in the distance, it's proba-

bly a dog exploding.)

Our large main dog,

Earnest, spends her day sleep-

ing directly undermy desk, and

three or four times aday she'll

haveai

door, taking only occasional

breaks to see if it was a good

idea to eat worms. (Answer
no.)

Of course, the dogs

have more important and com-

plex socio-biological reasons

for wanting to get back into the

house. For one thing, the house

contains the most wondrous

thing in the world: the kitchen

counter. One time a piece of

turkey fell off it The dogs still

regularly visit the spot where it

landed, in case it shows up

again. There's an invisible Dog
Historic Marker there.

Another reason is that

the house provides a better echo

for barking. Dogsemploy bark-

ing as a vital means of commu-
nicating important messages,

such as: "bark.'' Barking also

serves a vital biological pur-

pose: Ifa dog does not release a

certain number of barks per

dog will explode. (Whenever

release a bark and immediately

goback to sleep. Herbark, trav-

eling at the speed of bark,

quickly reaches our small emer-

gency backup dog. Zippy, who
is sleeping elsewhere in the

house. He wakes up and rushes

up to the outside of my office

floor ana starts narking at it,

because mere is clearly some-

thing wrong inside. (Why else

would Earnest have barked?)

This in turn wakes up Earnest,

who leaps up, bonks her head

ngflififft the bottom of my desk,

then rushes overand starts bark-

ing at her side of the door. Each

dog is firmly convinced that

there is BigTroubleon theother

side, possibly involving their

arch-enemy, the U.S. Postal

Service truck, it comes around

every day, and usually Earnest

and Zippy are able todrive itoff

by barking at it and getting spit

all over the windows by our

front door, but now apparently

the truck somehow has GOT-

TEN INTOTHEHOUSEAND
ISON THEOTHER SIDE OF
THIS DOOR BARK BARKBARK
BWMlMlPiiMiraHMB

This is what my dogs

arcminking(if"thinking"isthe

word I want here) as I get up,

walk past Earnest, who is now

insane with rage, and open the

door. Instantly Earnest charges

BARKBARKBARKBARKBARK
into the hall, narrowly missing

Zippy, who is charging

BARKBARKBARKBARk
into my office. Each one goes

about five feet, then—WAITa

minute!! — skids to a stop,

whirls around, and charges

back the other way, still bark-

ing. Sometimes they'll pass

each other three or I

before they run out of i

turn, and lie down again, confi-

dent that, thanks to their alert-

ness, the house is once again

This is the hidden dog

world that goes on every day in

our house. I admit that, socio-

biological ly , it is not as interest-

ing as the things that Elizabeth

MarshallThomas' dogs do. But

Earnest and Zippy are the only

dogs I have. Make me an offer.

The ringing sensation that nobody needs
kind of directory and get my
name and number because I'm

listed."

"So they wake me up

and ask me if I know him. And

I tell them, no, he lives in the

same building, but I don' t know

him."

"Then they say

thing like: 'Would it be possible

for you to leave a message for

him or go to his apartment and

ask lum tocome to thephone?'"

"Have you heard any-

thing so crazy? I'm supposed to

go get him on the phone. I don't

know if he's a nut or what, just

that be doesn't pay his bills. I

could be putting my life at risk

bothering him."

"And what's the

point? If the guy is a deadbeat,

that's none of my business,

except that they're making it

my business.''

When the calls began

about a year ago. Gault would

a chance in 1

cent"

"Then I decided to

changemy tactics.When they'd

call. I'd talk to them very po-

litely. Then I'd get the names

and numbers of their compa-

nies. That way I'd know who

J me."

"One of the worst was

this woman, Janet, in Ohio.

She's a supervisor there. After

her people kept calling me, I

asked to talk to the supervisor.

After I got her full name, I told

her there was nothing I could do

for her or her company and

asked her to

him."

"They were about

a week. But then they

started calling more often. And

after him. There'* one in the

There's another in

-And for the past few

months, I've been getting calls

almost every day. It's really

starting to drive me up a wall."

"Itoldonewoman that

if she wanted me to chase him

for her, I'd send her a bill for

$500 as a consulting fee. She

"She yelled at how it

was my own fault because I

don't have an unlisted phone

number.andtfldon'tlikebeing

called, all I have to do is hang

up. How is that for logic?"

"And she told me that

they have a perfect right to call

me because I'm listed in the

"So I decided that if

she felt that way. it ought to

work both ways."

He tried a long shot,

calling information for her

company's area code in Ohio

and asking if there was a listing

for Janet's home phone.

Bingo, there was.

"I finally got even,"

Gault says. "A few nights ago. I

got home at about 1:30 in the

morning. That's 2:30 Ohio

was mortified."

"Her husband an-

swered the phone. I asked to

speak to Janet"

"He asked me what

this was about I told him that it

concerned her company. He
said: 'She's getting a call from

work at this hour of the night?"'

"So I told him what the

situation was, that they are

always calling me when I'm

trying to sleep, so I was calling

to let her know that I couldn't

help her with that deadbeat

r of mine."

"I wasn't rude or ob-

. I just explained the situ-

. And I said: 'I trust that

youareas irritatedbymy call as

I've been by all the calls I've

been receiving.' Then I said

goodbye and hung up."

We called Janet in

Ohio at her office, and she was

highly

her sleep interrupted.

"If he calls me again, I

will file charges, you tell him

that. Making harassing calls in

the middle of the night! It's

unethical, it's against the law. I

am doing my job, but he has no

right to call me at home."

"But your company

calls him at home when he's

trying to sleep."

"AU he has to do is

hangup."

Actually, he can do

more than that There are fed-

eral and state laws agamst what

these collection companies

have been doing. We've re-

searched them for Gault, and

he's going to pursue them.

The indignant Janet

might learn that she isn't the

only one who <

"I was feeling a little

so I called. My wife
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The Wild Side —
The day I met Leo Spulvulski:

by Matt Peterson

Part two ofSparky
f
s adventure

didn't have any kids or pets in the car or

Once I reached Pennsylvania, I

noticed a funny thing happened. The
road dissapeared .... totally. What had

once been a path of black tar and gravel

replaced with some sort of

of snow and ash (unlike

New York, Pennsylvania does not use

salt). Normally the fact that there was no
lanes would not bother me because I

usually don't pay attention to them any-

ways, but this morning I didn't really

feel in lop driving condition. I felt more

like Chim-Chim than Speed Racer. So
once 1 entered Pennsylvania, I slowed

down loacrawl and forced myselftopay

attention to what I was doing. I found the

road wasn't too bad but I figured I should

be careful anyways so I paced myselfby
the truck in front ofme. Maybe this was

a mistake because the truck was small,

probably equipped with fourwheel drive

and snownrcs. Meanwhile, my car is

HUGE, with two wheel drive and three

retreaded tires. I guess I didn't realize the

difference at the time so I continued to

match this guy's speed all the way to that

fateful turn.

As I approached that ominous

bend in the road, I looked at a sign that

said turn 40 mph. I figured okay, no

problem, and though I didn't speed up, I

didn't really slow down either. Unfortu-

nately 1 didn't have a snow speed con-

version table which would have told me
to lake the turn at about 4 mph. 1 watched

as the truck in front ofmc look the corner

with ease. Then I took the corner. As I

wentaround, 1 hita patch ofice thaimust
have formed spontaneously as soon as

the truck in front ofme passed. I hithand
started to skate across the road with ihe

grace of Dorothy Hammil. I started to

panic and tried to remember exactly

what to do. Right about now I started to

kick myself for sleeping in Driver's Ed.

So not knowing what to do, I closed my
eyes, crossed my fingers, and spun the

steering wheel blindly like a dealer at a

Roulette table at Ceasar's. I vaguely

muttering several profane

i my car lurched to the right side

of the road and hit a wooden mailbox

head on. I then proceeded to drive right

off the road and down a small slope. My
car stopped abruptly as I got stuck on the

hill. My head was spinning and I

knowing exacUy what happened. I then

turned my head in just in time to see the

truck that was in front of me give me a

cursory flash of his brake lights and
move on. It was not exactly the kind of

compnssicncrconcern you'dseeon911
but then again I wasn't bleeding and I

I then proceeded to unhook my
sealbelt, open the door, check myself for

wetness and climb out Once I was on

level ground and some of my bearings

returned. I looked at what I had done.

There she was, my Mercy, parked at 45

degrees (even in my most wild times, I

had never parked my car vertically). I

checked the car for dents but I really

didn't think I'd find any (a 20 megaton

explosion right next to the car would

probably do nothing but melt the paint).

In fact, for all my looking I couldn't

even find the spot where I hit the mail-

box. Once I had finished looking the car

over, I fell tomykneesand began kissing

the ground. Then withnumb lips, I began

think about what to do. I looked at the

poor harmless mailbox which had never

saw me coming. It just layed there with

it's broken frame and it's lid hanging

open. It then occurred tome that this was

"someone's'' mail box and that I had

parked my vehicle in "someone's" gar-

den. I began to look for the adjoining

house and saw it across the street. So I

went about the process of picking up the

mail out or the yard (luckily the Easy

Shopper was covered with a plastic bag

so it wasn't totally destroyed) and I

headed on over to face my doom.

I went up to the small house

across the street which wasmade out of

gray cinderMock and knocked on the

door. I was greeted by a small man who
was dressed in heavy flannel and was

wearing a stocking cap despite that he

was in the house.

Still shaking a little, I intro-

duced myself and told him the story of

his mailbox and it's meeting with the big

screaming green machine of death.

Then the most amazing thing

happened he talked. At first I was
confused (more than usual) because he

sounded kind of like Mushmouth from

the Fat Albert Gang. Unfortunately I

didn't own a Mushmouth to English

dictionary and I was soon lost Till this

day I'm not sure exactly whathe said but
I was able to get by by reading his body

and the mailbox again then he invited me
into his home (At least I thought he did)

and proceeded to tell me his name was
Leo Spulvulski (I was able to figure this

out because these were the only words
that made sense to me). His house was
very simply furnished but very "homey"
and clean. He proceeded to let me try to

call a low truck. After several unsuccess-

ful tries, I finally called home and told

my Mom to come and fat me. While I

waited for her to arrive I talked (77?)

with Leo for a few minutes. He did not

*** FREE TRIPS & CASH ***

Call us and find put how hundreds of students are

already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's #1 Spring Break company! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona, or

Padre

CALL NOW!
TAKEA BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL

(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-8222

seem to be upset at all about the mailbox

(I think having a visitor was a nice break

in the morning for him) and I soon real-

ized that he was a very nice guy. Then

right when we started to talk world poli-

tics, I heard a weird noise. It was the

sound of a liny barking dog propelling

itself at me at full speed. I was viciously

attacked by a Chihuahua that was no

bigger than my self esteem. It managed

to lodge itselfontomy kneecapsandLeo

began to yell at it. To this day I am not

sure ifthe animal had a name or wasjust

called dog. Just when I was considering

getting a towtruck to pull the dog offof

mc. Leo managed to yank her off. He
held the dog at bay and began to lecture

it about the evils of biting strangers.

A few minutes later, my mom
skidded to a stop outside of the house and

I proceeded to leave for home to get a

tow truck.

My Mom gave mc a small lec-

ture about the dangers of driving which

I was able to totally ignore. After all, this

was coming from a lady that had hit a

deer, hitagarage, hita mailbox, hitacar,

and drives at an average speed of 1000

miles an hour. When I got home I called

a local body shop and returned to Leo's

about an hour later with a huge bright

yellow low truck. On the way over, I

heard several "grizzly" stories about the

cars that he had already "rescued" that

day. When we got there and the driver

saw the car, he flashed me a smile that

seemed to say "Hey, you really did fuck

up didn't you?"

I gotoutand stood by as he pro-

ceeded to tow my car from "the brink of

death". I watched as he did

nical things like scratch himselfand call

my cara stubborn bitch. Aftera few tries,

he finally was able to pull the car and

about half of Leo's yard loose.

While all ofthis happened, Leo

went about repairing his mailbox. He
reassembled the wooden frame and

nailed a piece of board to it. It looked

almost as good as new (sortof) and when

I left I got his address and made plans to

send him a thank you note.

For anyone who cares, I did

make it to my test that day and I did get

another lecture on car safety from my
Dad when got home that night. I ncv&r

did send the card though (with all of the

money I spend on tuition, I can't afford

to buy a pack or gum) and I always feci

guUty when I pass his house on my way
home and back. 1 also found out where 1

hit the mailbox on my car. About five

months ago, I found a large piece 01

wood lodged behind my license plate.

College Radio Top Twenty

From the November29, 1993 issue of College Music Journal
1. Lemonheads-"Come Ob Peel The Lemonheads" (Atlantic)

2. Breeders- "Last Splash" (4AD-Elektra)

3. Nirvana "In Utero" (DGC)
4. Pearl Jam." Vs." (Epic Associated)

5. Various Artists-"No Alternative" (Arista)

4. Smashing Pumpkins-"Siamese Dream" (Virgin)

7. Swerverdriver-"Mezcal Head" (A&M)
t. Cocteau Twins " Four-Calendar Cafe" (Capitol)
9. Afghan Whigs-"Gentlemen" (Elektra)

10. Buffalo Tom-"Big Red LetUr" (Beggars Baaquet-EastWest)
11. Mudhos*y-"Flve Dollar Bob's Mock Cesser Stew4* (Reprise)
12. Ye La Tengo-"Painful" (Matador-Atlantic)
13. flpfSMMti "Maaoa" (Sub Pep)
14. Concrete Blond*-"Mexican Mesa" (Capitol)
15. Teat Waks-"The Black Rider"(Uhmd-PLG)
If. KMFDM-"Angst" (Wax Trax-TVT)
17. Tessas* IWsD-"Tharta*si" (DGC)
It, Tad-"I.haler" (fllaart MirhaaHi Wl)
19. Kate Bssh-"The Red Shoes" (Calaanbh)

So Tonus** That I Might See" (Capitol)
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Note From The Other Side-End ofthe semesterpsychosis blues
by Mitchell L.

U has been a week of madness

Theweek before finals is always

: than any other. This semes-

ter it was especially congested because I

had lo drive to Harrisburg to fight the

law. Naturally, as the song goes, the law

was only a traffic violation.

The morning of the trial, my fa-

ther informed me that Frank Zappa had

died—I knew die day was doomed.

After losing the trial that afternoon, I

went to a nearby pond and fed a loaf of

bread to ducks and geese. This brought

comfort to ray soui

I used the majority of Tuesday

to catch up classwork. At 10pm.. I did

my radio show, and in two hours I re-

turned to the Flashlight office Lo do more

work. Joe Healey. editor and roommate,

was also working on his end-of-the-

semester assignments. At 2 a.m. , due to

extreme tiredness, we booked to the

apartment to have a drink andsleep. This

was not the way things worked out

Over Amaretto. we discussed

childhood toys that we both loved. For

example: Lincoln Logs, Silly Putty,

Spirograph, Star Wars figures and

Tinker Toys. It was after three in the

morning when we agreed to call it a

night Upon attempting to sleepwe were
suddenly awake. Even aftera beer each,

the Sandman refused to visit. This left

only one alternativepull an all-nighter.

At this point Joe had already

been awake for two days and I had only

gotten a meaningless 3 hours ofsleep the

night before. Wejourneyed to the living

room and decided lo watch the David

Linklaler film Slacker. Slacker istoour

generation in cinema, what Doug
Coupland's GenerationX is in literature.

It is a fascinating look at the twentysom-

emmgs mat nave no direction known.

After the final scene of release and fri-

volity, we needed to get out of the house

immediately and go for a road trip.That

is exactly whatwe did at 6:30 ajn. Wed-

Although I particularly do not

like hot dogs, there is something to be

said for a 7 -Eleven "death dog." That is

a hotdog with chili, onions, mustard and

whatever else you might put on it This

unhealthy food item became our initial

quest as soon as we left the limits of

Mansfield. We were both famished, Joe

hadn 't eaten in quite a while and I hadn't

eaten anything since Monday. Because

there isn't a 7-Eleven within SO miles of

this town, we began to search every con-

venience store between here and Corn-

ing, for a chili dog with fix ins. We had

another purpose too: to see the sun rise in

Presho, New York.

Presho isn't really a town, it

All it has is a church—the United Meth-

odist Church ofPresho to be exact. We
had talked about going to Presho before,

because a) it'sa silly name b) weknew it

wasn't a real town and c) it seemed like

something slackers like us should do. By

thetime wegotto Presho,wehadalready

hit five convenience stores or so—none
of which even hinted at the capabilities

to cook our dining choice.

Across from the United Meth-

odist Church was a

.

eventually turns into a river. It was the

perfect place to watch the sun rise and

smoke a cigarette. Wishing to get closer

to the river we stomped through a bog o*

mud until we reached the sandy bank.

The dawn was breaking while the river

rushed by us and a Belted Kingfisher

cackled loudly as it dove into the cold

water for its breakfast It was a spiritual

moment that made me feel good just to

be aliveand witness it It wasaround this

time that we found a rather large mam-

mal bone that we decided to take it with

us, just for the hell of it We returned to

the car and ventured further north.

I swear we went to every con-

venience store in the greater Coming

area in search of what seemed to be by

now the "holy grail" of fast food. Many

of these stores had signs and machines

that led us to believe that they had these

prized "death dogs" but not at seven in

the morning. We were giving up hope

when we discovered a Friendly's restau-

rant Within moments we gave up our

original intentions and decided that a

nice hearty breakfast would, perhaps,

better serve our needs. Alter a quick trip

to a MAC machine, we returned to

Friendly's ready to feast

"The Breakfast ofInfamy" was

one that V II never forget. It was one of

the greatest breakfasts I have ever had.

We got omelettes, home fries, toast and

coffee. The portions were more than

filling and their home fries were out of

this world. As we sat there it seemed

really bizarre to be eating breakfast in

g'sFriendly'sat8!

cry outside the window was beautiful,

and a breath of fresh j

The people within the rcstau-

ncarly as colorful. These in-

wife, a campy manager, a delightful

waitress and a group of women that

apparent] y met there once a week. These

women werem the autumn of their years

and had recently lost a member of their

breakfast meeting club. They all gath-

ered in the span of a half-hour and took

their appointed seats around the table.

The rituals of those that have only each

other left to hold on to.

We finished breakfast and re-

turned to the highway. It was great to

have a change of scenery, if we did not

have classes or upcoming finals I have

no doubt that we would haveended up in

Canada. Ait escape of this type is good

every now and then, it would have been

nice to just leave the country Wednes-

day. We had fallen in love with the

beautiful highway, never wanting to

stop until we were safely away from any

roots, or connections to the past—es-

cape through travel. Even though we

were only gone for a few hours, it was

good enough for a thourough catharsis.

Aside from all that we found

out that it was Jim Morrison's birthday.

He would have been 50. Indeed no

eternal reward would forgive us that

dawn.

It is now 3 a.m. Thursday

morning and I still haven't been to bed

yet I have Utile doubt this time, that

The Christinas Coffeehouse-five bands and enough noise to part your hair

By Mitchell L. Hillman

and Chris McGann

Doughnuts, Santa slam danc-

ing and a plastic Elvis headlined

Wednesday's Coffeehouse. Oh yea,

there were three and a half hours of

music too.

Fust up was Mike Brown,

Genevieve Logan, Freddy Hamorand

Billy Reese who played a five-song In-

digo Girls-style set including a cover of

David Bowie's "Rebel, Rebel." They

weU with the bongo. They would have

sounded great if there was not as many

technical problems.

Durango 95* high school

band from Ebnira, have been playing

together for three months. They played

four songs. Their heavy, alternative

sound was not bad, but with some prac-

tice and balance they will sound much

better. The cover of Pearl Jam s "Ani-

mal" was great but their songs were

lengthy. Jimi Hendirx' "Hey Joe," was

a fine ending to a good set

Visionary Project played

next They have a great heavy sound

reminiscent of Tragic Playground, but

better. Their Gothic style was a hide

shaky but the guitar part was excellent

Jfo one could understand their lyrics.

Cniceagara,thetfsoundwas great butthe

songs could have been shorter. This time

though, they had lyrics. These guys

should have an entire headlining night

Beltane Fyre is another off

campus band featuring Stefani

Nate Raiche. bass; and Todd Allen, on

drums. At times it was difficult to tell if

their aim was punk or metal. Sekellick's

voice was similar to vocalists of the new

underground movement called "Grrrl

Rock." If mis was their aim, they were

perfect Hey,whenwas the last time you

heard Billy Jocl's"Still Rock andRollto

Me" punk style?

Their cover of "Big Balls" by

AC/DC was both amusing and fairly

well done. Only a female lead singer

with plenty of attitude could sing this,

and Sekcllick has always had attitude. It

was nice to see a female lead singer that

actually moved on stage. This is defi-

nitely a group that caused reactions

because crowd members either hated

them or loved them. Anyone that likes

polished, production level music may

well hate this band; anyone that likes

garagey punk withGmi vocals will love

Beltane Fyre.

The night's best group was the

hard core Greatful Death. You knew

that they were going to be cool when

they cleared out a mosh pit, turned on the

Christmas lights on the drum set, and an

Elvisbust The guitarand bassbad great

fjftth tones. The lead singer, Rob

Kathkart, has a great metal vioce. Their

set was the best hard-core performance

of the semester.

The range of covers they drew

from was amazing—Day Glo Abor-

tions, Eurythmics, Loverboy, Grateful

Dead and Pantera. This group was defi-

nitely one of the more entertaining

events of the semester. ScottBlackwell,

Greg Hoke.Enc Smith, RussWood, and

Billy Reese rounded the band. High-

lights included "Speak English or Die"

byS.OJ>.."ShadesofGisy"byBiohas-

ard." and the original "Fuck the Surgeon

General." The "Mitchell Hillman Song"

was a surprise to the co-writer of this

article at the very least The finale ended

the evening perfectly—death metal ren-

ditions of die Dead's "Ripple" and

"Truckin"' eventually morphed into

i s "Walk." Perfect.

Agreatwaytoendthcs

of Coffeehouses. It wj

there was still a large crowd when the

bond closed the set at Midnight This

was one of the longest Coffeehouses

ever, it filled,with diverse setsand it had

one the best turnouts ever seen. Until

next semester, . .see 'ya.

—. 7—

Student apathy mi
by Stephen BucJibok

managing editor
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THE Crossword

Damn A, Jim) I'mti

^7
w, not a maycianr—Dr. 'Bancs'McCoy

*W» Kirk:
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MY BONY
BUTTH,

Spoek

< Jr .lWJ. 1 ;-^-V--:.V/-'/.--/.-^\V-'-.^

juggle

ACROSS
1 Drinks slowly

5 Having three

10 Chalcedony
14 Adam's home
15 Old-womanish
16 Implore
17 Nautical

direction

18 Passenger
19PUaf base
20 Pull apart

22 Eliminated a

vowel
24 Flying toy

25 Pollution

problem
26 Shoe bottoms
29M
33 Office worker
34 Daily chores

35 Civil War
general

36 Totals

37 Literary device

38 M#t star

39 Gam
40 Courageous
41 Eatery
42 Keep for the

future

44— now and then
45 Indian

46 Bowling alley

48 Unoccupied
51 Bakery output

55 Styptic stuff

56 Wrong
58 Caesar s attire

59 Hurting

60 Indian home
61 And others:

abbr.

62 Adolescent
63 Put forth effort

64 Miami's county

DOWN
1 Bodies of water
2 Not working
3 Chick s call

4 Rubber-soled
shoes

5 Jewel weight

6 Tie together
7 wait
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6—de-France
9 Rite

10 Small branches
11 Very dry
12 Track event
13 Colored
21 Take a chance
23 Blaring

25 Gloss
26 Overcharge
27 Bom earlier

28 Shelf

29 Treasure —
30 Skirt style

31 At no time

32 Title of affection

34 Serious
37 Chafe
38 Changed the

course of

40 Swiss city

41 Headway
43 Sailors

46 Kind of beam
47 Valuable

48Huge*
5S,0n

gSaaaaafl^Q^?
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49 "Healing plant

50 Medical miracle
51 Conduit
52 Small amount

53 Mild oath
54 Store event
57 Senor s land

abbr
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Conformity sucks

NO EXIT c Andy Singer

A MODERN CAPITALIST TRAGEDY:
A PERSON CAN'T PECIDE WHAT BRAND
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Mounties end skid, beat Pitt-Bradford
Iffl Wwm

71)

Pitt-Bradford 67]

by Amber Lakks

sports reporter

and Josh Lciboff

sports editor

The Mansfield University

men's basketball team came out shoot-

ing Wednesday night and look a 70-67

decision over the University of Pitts-

burgh at Bradford.

The Mounties played some

lough defense in the early going, not

allowing a Panther field goal until the

12:05 mark of the first half. Daryi

Sickling's jumper at the 1205 mark

made the score 14-7. From that point, the

Panthers rallied to go ahead 19-18 with

8:20 to go in the first stanza It was Pitt-

Bradford's only lead of the game.

The second of Kenny May's
four ihree-pointers of the first half put

the Mounties on top, 21-19. A short

jumper by Andy Wagle tied the score 21

all, before MU scored nine of the final 13

points of the half, to take a 30-25 lead

into the locker room.

Five minutes into the second

half, the Mounties outscored the Pan-

thers 134 to take a 43-29 lead, their

largest lead of the game. But MU
couldn't put the game away.

UPB fought back to within four

points, 5046, at the 8.-01 mark. But the

Mounties, behind senior co-captain Tim
Cook, would not relinquish the lead.

Cook led all scorers with 23

points, including 19 in the second half.

Cook, who scored nine points in the final

5:37, made the score 5649 with just over

five minutes to go.

The Panthers fought back, but

could conic no closer thsi three ppinft

behind.

MU's Kenny May scored 14

points, and added a career high eight

rebounds. Jeff Heshler led UPB with 22

points.

The Mounties, 3-5, travel to

Sruppensburg this Saturday to lake on

the Raiders at 3pm The Panniers fall

to 4-5 on the year.

ty scorches the

track at Bucknell
by Josh Lciboff

Mark Dohcriy broke his own

Mansfield University school record in

the 400-meter dash at the Bucknell Uni-

versity Invitational track meet last Satur-

day.

Dohcrty's time of 49.78 provi-

sionally qualifies him for the Division D
National Championships held in North

Dakota next March. Last season,

U)tierty provisionally qualified, but due

to an injury, he was unable to improve on

his time late in the season, allowing 15

txher runners to record faster times. This

vcar Dohcriy hopes thai history won't

tvpeat itself.

"1 hope I'll be able to improve

m> time," Dohcny said. "With .some

good workouts, and the level of compe-

tition I'll be running against, I should be

able to lower my lime."

Also participating in the Buck-

nell tournament were the Division I

teams of Towson State, Vfllanova and

JOHNSTOWN— The
Mounties saw a five-point half-time

lead go by the boards as they lost to Pitt-

Johnstown 68-61 last Saturday.

The Mounties made just 23 of

75 shots from the field, including 12 for

45 from MU's four inside players Tim

Cook, Rick Shaw. James Matthews and

Lafayette Moran.

UPJ got the win despite being

cut-rebounded 50-32 A key to the

Maintain Cats victory was their 17

blocked shots in the game.

The Mounties were led by

Moran, who had 15 points, while Shaw

had 15 rebounds.

host Bucknell. Despite the stifT compe-

tition, Dohcny has never lost a 400-

meter race in his collegiate career.

Dohcriy wasn't the only bright

spot for the Mounties. Jessica Dechert's

time of 1:04.68 set a MU school record

in the 400 meters and Maura George's

lime of 1:24.81 set a MU mark in the 500

meters. Dechert and George were also a

part of a rccord-sctling lime of 4:29.7 in

the 1600 meters along with Brenda

Hoffman and Amber Lydon

No team scoring was kept at

the mccL

MU grapplers drop decision to Lycoming
\N rcsllin<!

Mounties 9

- - -

Special to the Flashlight

Lycoming College won four

straight matches through die middle

weights to post a 23-9 win over Mans-

field University at Decker Gymnasium

(» Wednesday night.

The Mounties took a 3-0 lead

when senior 118-poundcr Ray Grcgoirc

recorded a 10-7 win over Jason Parks.

With the win, Grcgoirc raised his overall

record to 11-3. Freshman 126-poundcr

Todd Wondcritng then losl 4-3 to

Lycoming's Shawn Ream on riding lime

to tic the score 3-3.

After MU's Al Houck dropped

a 8-2 decision to Aaron Rtt, Mountic

senior Joel Brinkcr registered a take-

down in wcrtimc for a 5-3 win over

Scott Sullivan, evening the score at 6

all.

That would be the last MU win

for the next four weights until sopho-

more Scott Sctzcr took a 3-2 win in the

190-pound weight class. Sctzcr raised

his iccord to 12-3.

"It's tough to wrestle a team

the caliber of Lycoming when you're as

thin as wc arc in the upper weights," MU
Head Coach Hank Shaw said.

Mansfield falls to 0-3 in dual

competition while Lycoming, ranked

22nd in the nation in Division Ml, is now

1-0.

The Mountaineers end the

semester at Swarthmore this Saturday.

field hockey team

" fcear beat

were 56-3. Goalie

named NTUyConmcrrweaSh Bank Fall

Athlete of the Year. The first time a

non-fcctball player has won the honor

in a very brig time.

Field hockey players Kelly

Smith and Beth

in die National Field Hockey Tourna-

ment in California over

break. Their team won three games and

lost three. Smith was participating in

fourth tournament, whir Sparango

was making her first appearance,

cross country teams had a

tough season, being some stiff compe-

tition to PSAC.

The basebafl team showed us

a glimpse of what the team's going to be

Ukc in the Spring The odds of a third

trip to Moragttmery, Alabama looks

good.

The Bud Light. Daredevils

came to Decker Gymnasium das past

week, giving the Mountie ram a great

show. The Daredevils were in between

shows at NBA games.

The MU basketball teams

have goaen off to a stow Stan. Both

teams have sub-.500 records to date.

With injured playera returning and

See Sanger, pg 18

Around the

PSAC
* Indiana (PA) will be gun-

ning for the national football

championship this weekend.

The Indians will take on North

Alabama this Saturday in

Florence, Alabama IUP is

12-0 on the

* There are four undefeated

teams left in the PSAC be-

tween both the men's and

See PSAC, page 18

MU Men's Basketball Statistics
Record 3-5

00 PSAC
overalI fit?

Player GP/GS EG Ed 3JEX m EI m m Avg Avg A B s

Tim Cook 8/8 55-125 44.0 0-2 00.0 31-42 73.8 141 17.6 46 5.8 2 1 7

Chris Fink 5/5 15-27 55.6 00 5-13 385 35 70 45 90 5 4 8

Tyrone Fisher 6/6 842 19.0 1-16 63 11-16 68.8 28 47 9 15 38 2 13

Barrett Jones 8/0 18-57 31.6 9-32 28.1 4-5 80.0 49 6,1 13 1.6 14 1 10

Kareem Jones 7/0 3-10 30.0 1-4 25.0 3-5 60.0 10 M 3 0.4 3

Louis Judson 8/2 12-28 42.9 4-14 28.6 46 66.7 32 40 8 10 26 8

James Matthews 8/2 12-33 36.4 04 00.0 10-18 55.6 34 43 28 35 6 1 7

Kenny May 8/6 28-79 354 1940 38.0 3-5 60.0 78 90 23 2.9 24 1 11

Lafayette Moran 6/3 22-43 51.2 36 50.0 6-13 46.7 53 80 39 65 3 3 8

Rick Shaw 4/1 8-33 24.2 00 8-15 533 24 60 24 6.0 5 1 1

ComeUe Smith 8/7 2562 403 5-18 27,8 1844 52.9 73 9.1 34 45 15 3 14

t

\



hold off Pitt-Bradford

Mounties go 1-2

on the week
Wnmyn's lt,|xki-ll>;»l l

Mounties 81

Pitt-Bradford 62

by Jo* Ldboff

sports

The Mansfield University

women's basketball team held off the

of Pittsburgh at Bradford to

81-62 win Wednesday night.

The Mounties led 34-29 at half-

time behind nine points by senior Beth

GuOianL MU led 18-9 with 11:30 to go

in the first half, but UPB fought back to

take the lead 21-20 on a three-pointer by

Robyn Dinicola.

A juniper by MU's Kathy

Murphy and a lay-up by Sarah Barr gave

MU a 24-21 lead, but a three-pomier

from Sharon Hall tied the score. After

two UPB free throws, MU scored eight

straight points to take a 32-36 lead.

Following half-time, MU budt

a 16-point lead ten minutes into the half,

55-39 behind eight points from Murphy

and six from Guiliani. But the Lady

Panthers fought back, running off eight

unanswered points to come within 5547

at the 8:44 mark.

MU's lead hovered around ten

points for the next few minutes, before

the Mounties stowty pulled away, with

their largest lead coming at the end, 81-

62 on a jumper by Elizabeth Brickcr.

Murphy had 18 points and a

77

Scott Setzer has been impressive,

moving up to the 190 pound class from

177.

Mark Doherty set a school

record and provisionally qualified for

the National tournament in March in

MU's first indoor tack meet of the

The swim team has had a
rough go of it in the early part of their

season. The team is widest in five

meets. Things probably won't get

much better next semester, as me team

loses their top swimmer. Laurel

Knapp, to graduation.

Although is been • rocky

", it certanly hat been

team high 12 re-

Becky

12

points and 10 re-

bounds. Diane

Eggleton paced

the Lady Panthers

with 18 points.

The
Mounties, 2-7,

will not see action

until January 4 at

Lycoming.

HIGHLAND
HEIGHTS.
KY—The MU
women fell be-

hind 43-28 _
against Northern I MU aantar guad Baft Otihat Outani

Kentucky Uni-

1

s"* P*808 00 s**ne tearing *** tris week.

\\ (trnyn' s I.M^ijJul

Mounties

N. Kontuckx

versify at half-time, and couldn't come

back in the second half; losing 78-51.

The loss came in the first round

of the NKU/Perkins tournament

The Mounties' shots were hard

to come by. as they look only 46 shots in

the game. When they did get shots, they

't going in, hitting only 15

Kathy Murphy and

led the Mounties with 12

rebounds each.

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, KY—Senior

\\ Kill. n\ I
. . !

- 1

v I
I

. , 1 1

1

Mounties (>1

Quincy 73

Bern Guiliani and junior Kathy Murphy

reached scoring milestones but couldn't

get a win, losing to Quincy College in the

consolation game of fie Northern Ken-

tucky/Pekins Tournament,

Guiliani scored eight points to

move into fifth-place on the MU all-time

scoring list with 846 Murphy scored 12

points to move into tenth pace on the

MU all-time scoring list with 618.

Freshman Sarah Barr scored a

team-high 16 points including two throe-

pointers. Murphy was the team's top re-

bounder with eight.

IA7
Statistics^ rsac

Record 1-5 overall.

KeOy Ban- 2/0

Sarah Barr 9/1

Jamie Brewster 9/8

Elizabeth Bricker 4/0

Becky Dutko 9/9

Erin Fisher 9/0

Tina Foshee 9/9

Gail Gikhrest 9/0

Beth Guiliani 9/9

Christine Hill 9/0

Michelle Jeffrey 9/0

Kathy Murphy 9/9

Diane Thompson 3/0

Mounties mil

be busy over

break
by Josh Ldboff

sports
Art

EG Ed 3PT Ed EI m EH Axg Keha Axg A B S
1-2 50j0 00 00 2 10 2 10

32-77 414 7-34 206 14-19 737 85 94 24 27 11 13

1644 364 1-3 333 34 50.0 36 40 13 14 11 1 7
34 75u0 00 00 6 15 6 15 1

32-71 45.1 00 16-27 593 80 89 63 70 3 5 12

027 79* Ol OOO 8-14 57.1 24 27 15 17 3 5

1340 217 9-32 28.1 6-10 600 41 44 28 31 36 1 16

12-33 364 00 30 373 '27 30 38 42 1 3 2
40-11* 345 1-6 16.7 22-27 815 103 114 28 31 23 4 18

402 123 1-9 11.1 54 833 14 16 13 14 11 2 13

20-50 4O0 00 16-24 66.7 56 62 m 74 6 2 9
37-77 48.1 00 4045 883 114 12.7 66 73 11 9 11

0-1 004 00 1-2 500 1 03 00 2

White you're at home,

enjoying Christmas vacation,

some of MU's
will be hard at work

for games over break.

Both the men's and

women s basketball and wres-

tling teams have games sched-

uled over break. The track and

swimming teams have break

off.

The men's team, 3-5,

after taking on PSAC-West op-

ponent Shippensburg on Satur-

day, will take on Mercyhurst

on Dec, 18 at Decker Gym On
Dec. 21, the Mounties will

travel to the nation's capital to

play the University of the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The
Mounties then get seven days

off around Christmas, before

returning to practice for a Jan.

5/6 tournament at Indiana

(PA). On Jan. 8, the Mounties

host Gannon, who earlier this

season beat MU 72-49. Then

MU will open their PSAC-East

schedule at home against East

Stroudsburg.

The women's basket-

ball team has nearly a month

off, following their game

Wednesday against Pitt-

Bradford. The first action for

the ladies will be January 4, at

Lycoming College. The

Mounties then host Slippery

Rock and Shippensburg on Jan

6 and 8 respectively,

opening their own
schedule against ESU.

The wrestling team

goes to Swarthrnore Saturday,

then has off until Jan. 8, when

they travel to Qneonta. The

final action before the begin-

ning of Spring semester will

be at Binghamton on Jan. 12.

PSAC, from page 17
women's basksfcail leans. They

arc Women-Orion (80),

IUP (50), California (40),

Slippery Rock (30).

* Orion's Kwame Morton and

West Chester's Damien Blair

look PSAC-West and PSAC-East

men's Players of the Week honors

Cor the week ending Dec 12.

* Lock Haven's Hatty Kadow-
ski and Bkxmburg's Jen Ger-

man wen awarded PSAC-Weat

and PSAC-East women's

of tr Week for to
Dec 11
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SportsViews
Hoop coaches pushing

for own agenda
Editor's note: This following

commentary takes a look at aca-

demics and sports, and examines

a crucial issue in academe:

Which is more important, aca-

demics or athletics?

By Bill Foley

Sports Editor

University of Southern Maine

Free Press

PORTLAND, Maine — Lis-

tening to Georgetown University

basketball coach John Th-

ompson speak, one cannot help

but be attentive. His booming

voice commands respect. So

when Thompson recently spoke

out against the NCAA and its

attempt to raise academic stan-

dards and reduce athletic schol-

arships, I originally couldn't help

but to agree with him.

After all, it's no secret Scho-

lastic Aptitude Tests are cultur-

ally biased. To raise the stan-

dards of the SAT would be a

further blow to an already op-

pressed group.

However, the more

Thompson's argument is ana-

lyzed, the more it crumbles.

According to the United States

Department of Education, there

are 1.3 million black students

enrolled in colleges across the

country. Of this number, only

about 2,400 are men's basketball

players at the Division 1 level

who would be affected by the

stricter guidelines.

Basically, Thompson and the

Black Coaches Association are

fighting for less than 1 percent of

Fans should be ashamed

for threats against 'Wild Thing1

by Amber Lakits

sports reporter

• "

t .

-

. .

The Wild Thing, Mitch Williams, made everyone's heart sing all

year long, but those songs quickly turned into boos alter he nixed games 4 and

6 of the Worid Scries.
'

Of course, for Philly fans, a few boos weren't good enough. No,

death threats arc more their style. (And you wonder why they call Philly the

city of brotherly love).

These threats on Williams became so bad that he and his family had

to be placed under 24-hour protection, leaving him no choice but to pack it

up and head to his new home in the Astrodome, playing for the Houston

Astros.

But I ask - were the fans constituted in their actions? Being booed is

one thing, but death threats?

Come on! It's only a game.

Granted, I'm as guilty as the next when it comes to taking sports

games too seriously. I'm in a bad mood all week if the Eagles lose. (Needless

to say, I've been cranky a tot this season). But I've come to terms with my

insanity.

And though crazy, I would never stalk Bubby Blister or send death

notices to Rich Kotitc (though with him I might be

What has become of this world?

Sports players aren't gods! They are just your

everyday Joe (with a $40 million paycheck, of course).

This insanity puts added strain on the players,

management and even other fans.

Years ago, one of the more popular give-aways

at ball parks was the baseball bat Gould you imagine if

they did that now? Angry fans would go on rampages

through the streets! I mean imagine if a key player went

04 during a crucial game - dial poor guy would probably

end up dead in a back aDey somewhere!

In the case of players, Philly catcher Darren

Daulton said he'd never forget a game when his wife was

on the field with their newborn son and the turbulent

crowd booed little Zack because his father had a bad

game! It's funny they're not booing him now, after he

had such a good season.

In the case of management, Phillies owner Bill

Giles had no choice but to trade Williams before the

1994 season opens up. There would probably be riots if

they decided to keep him.

Being zealous is fine, but eccentric is

story.

Let's try and remember it's only a game.

the population they profess to

care for. And it just happens to be

the faction that can dunk a bas-

ketball What about the thou-

sands of black kids who get high

SAT scores, but can't shoot a

basketball? Who's fighting to get

scholarships for them?

When basketball coaches say

it is wrong to cut scholarships

that could be used to keep minori-

ties from falling through the

cracks of our biased system,

they're right.

For some, basketball provides

a lease on life. They shouldn't be

deprived of this opportunity.

But what about the even larger

group of kids who get good

grades, yet don't get the chance

to go to college because of finan-

cial constraints.

Who's fight for them?

Certainly m nyone in our

departments

But, if you can hit a three-

pointer or a turnaround from the

baseline, you'll have no problem

finding a self-serving coach who

will fight for you.

Colleges have become so ob-

sessed with winning and the fi-

nancial windfall that follows,

academics no longer matter.

After all, what is more impor-

tant, an education or winning?

So our college coaches band

together using the facade of help-

ing poor black kids to shield

them from the truth.

With the system the way it is

now, kids are left with little

choice.

The message being sent is

clear.

Forget the books and work on

that jumpshot.

COUNTRY CAR RENTALS

Rent a car, truck or van by the day

or week starting with rates starting

at at only $15.95 a day. Free pick-up

and delivery can be arranged. All

major credit cards accepted.

Call toll free:

1-800-445-6039

or

717-659-5406

Or stop by:

Rt 15

PO Box 159

Covington, PA 16917

WeekendSpecials
FROM • THE • PENN • WELLS
Experience the JPenn Wells' proudest moments.
Each meal is a delightfor the palate and purse.

OUR FISH PRY IS.
TBI

SATURDAY NIGHT

• ICMlOrS - FRIED CHICKEN
• MlAliftU* • IAKID HAM

BETTER THAN EVER
Still $^95
Only °

CmOMHI^llMTM

CrvM. Mwn o* ilt»«lh o» Can rwi
wciMtlw Sf.93

CHUOtfW t J) S3 f 5

HE PENN*w^Xjs'*^^*^
$ 1

Children vndt»r «2

SUNDAYBRUNCH
T.

'COMB AS YOU ARE"

$395FOR
ONLY

CMlDKMj........ sf.sa

HAM

HOTEL
1-800-545-2446

For Reservations
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For seniors, "real" life begins

Friday, December 10,1993

by Nancy P. Corbo

Hey, seniors!

Do you really have what it

takes to succeed outside college? Will

your degree guarantee a successful

future? Does it ensure access to a job

market?

These are just some of the

questions that students should start

thinking about, specifically those who
are not so far from graduating.

Although seniors at Mansfield

have inevitably struggled for years

trying to maintain an adequate

academic career, no matter how hard

they try to uphold their GPA, many

problems still manage to arise after

John Monoski. assistant

director of Career Development and

Placement Services and a worker with

graduate students who are not educa-

tion majors, believes that Mansfield's

seniors have just about as much chance

as any students to find a decent job, as

well as a future. He feels that the key,

however, is applying oneself at an in-

tellectual level.

"It's very competitive in

every career move," Monoski said.

"Students have to find some way to

distinguish themselves from all the

others when searching for a job."

In doing this, Monoski

pointed out that all graduates should

demonstrate their own independence

and assertiveness when searching for a

job. He suggested that "ESP" is an

essential quality all graduating

students should have. He believes that

they must understand something

without being told exactly what it is.

"Students need to put

themselves into the employers'

minds,- Monoski said. They have to

know what would they [the employers]

want them [the students] to bring

Being that Mansfield is a full

service type of institution with a

variety of programs, it also provides

employment directories in the campus

information about certain employers

who are searching for competent

workers.

An example would be the

class Monoski teaches for those who
are sjcepucai about tneir abilities in

career development. This course

provides ways to improve resume

writing and shows how to uphold

proper etiquette during a job interview.

In addition. Monoski believes

that there are three very important

resources graduates need to have when
searching for a job. They are: experi-

ence in the field they are interested in,

skills for that job, and performance - or

the ability to do things with certain

qualities.

Monoski mentioned that the

most important thing to do is make
yourself known to the employers.

Without that, one will have extreme

difficulty.

"Communication skills and

knowing how to handle an interview

shows employers that you are good on

your feet," Monoski said. "It is an

opportunity to accumulate skills and to

show them that you can do something

with quality."

John Wommer, although a
senior who is graduating in May, has

had eight years of working experience

and worked four to five jobs during his

Wommer, a Geography

major, feels that Mansfield not only

has given him good resources and.

tools to find a decent job, but an

environment to use them as well.

"Without them, I would not

even have gone in this major," he said.

"The professors do an exceptional job

preparing people for a career in my
field."

Although Wommer appreci-

ates the school's concern by providing

the students with certain tools in

finding employment, he believes that

they're not for him. Being that he was

a vocational student in high school,

studying graphic arts and photography,

he has already taken classes that teach

you the most effective way to find a

job.

Calendar

"I never fell that it was the

school's job to find me employment,"

he said.

Wommer has put off his job

quest and plans to look into

Mansfield's resources next semester.

John Davis, another senior

graduating in May, doesn't exactly feel

ready to enter the real world just yet

Being a Criminal Justice Administra-

tion major, he feels that once he starts

working, true competence and experi-

ence will eventually come into play.

He also feels he will gain

more knowledge about the work force

after he begins his internship next

semester. He plans to work as a

counselor in a juvenile detention center

in Wellsboro where he feels will be a

great opportunity to help other people.

"I feel that h will be giving

(to real life," he said. T

also think it will reach me to i

better j

people."

Davis admits that he has

looked into the directories the library

provides, but said that it was just for

curiosity. However, he hadn't known
anything about Monoski's career

development classes and may begin to

look into that bier on.

Although Davis feels that

Mansfield teaches students knowledge,

he feels that they don't teach them how
to use it. Regardless, he has admitted

to learning other important things at

Mansfield.

"I learned how to i

with people and be more open-

minded," he said. "I also learned how
to avoid biases and accept people for

who they are."

Friday, December 10:

FALL SEMESTER CLASSES
END
Kwanzaa celebration presented by

BSU.
•12- 2:30 p.m. Kente cloth exhibition.

MLK Center.

-3-4:30 p.m. Dr. Harriet Schiffer,

Presidcnt'of LFS for Wonoo adven-

Wrestling away at Swathmore

Sunday, December 12:

READING PERIOD
"A Christinas Carol" featuring the

-6-9 p.m. Ki
program, North Dining Hall (Tickets

sold in advance by calling 4380 or

4381, $3).

tol

Saturday, December 11:

READINGPERIOD
vayat

12. $2 for MU

Monday, December 13-Thurs-

day, December 16:

FINAL EXAM PERIOD
GOOD LUCK!

Friday, December 17:

10 ajn. Residence Halls close.

Saturday, December 18:

FALLCOMMENCEMENT

FINALEXAM SCHEDULE:
Monday, December 13, 1993:

MWF 8 a.m: final 1 p.m.

MWF 11 a.m: final 8 a.m.

MWF 3 p.m: final 10 a.m.

T-TH 9:30 a.m: final 3 p.m.

Tuesday, December 14, 1993:

MWF 9 a.m: final 8 am.
MWF 12 p.m: final 10 a.m.

MWF 4 pjn: final 1 pjn.

T-TH 11 am: final 3 p.m.

Wednesday, December 15,

1993:

MWF 10a.m: final 8a.m.

MWF lp.m: final 10 a.m.

MWF 5 pjn: final 1 pan.

T-TH 2 pjn: final 3 pjn.

Thursday, December 16, 1993:

MWF 2 pjn: final 8 a.m.

T-TH 8 ajn: final 10 a.m.

T-TH 3:30 pjn: final 1 pjn.

T-TH Spjn: final 3 pjn.

I


